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PREFACE

The mnlh mcc[ing of [he Intcmalional Collaboration on Advanced
Xcuuon !je~rccs (ICANS) W2ShcId a[ Lhc LOS Alamos Nalional La~ra[ory
3-7 October 1988. The LW’UUniuxl SULCSpa.rl.icipating lCANS Mormorics,
Los Alamos and Argonne, co-hosLed tic meeting wir.h Gary Russell, Los
Alamos, serving as chairman. There were 146 participants from Lcn
count.rics reprcseming X? insLim.ions. The ICANS confcrcncc openai wiLh
slams reporrs from LhespallaLiwr-source kIbOMIOriC!S. During Lhecourse of
‘Je mccLing, inviLcd pa~rs were prescmed in LWOgeneral inLcrest Sessions
and in LiLfgCL arrd insLrumcnL pa.rahl sessions. An evening panel discussion
on user rcquiremcn~ for spallation scwrccs yielded a varicLy of opinions
while tic parallel mrgcL and inslrumcm workshop sessions were Lhe
ilarnework for even more dynamic discussions. poster sessions were held
LhI’OUghOUL Lhe ITMX41ng, and an outing gave parlicipanrs an opponuniLy to
meet informally wiLh their colleagues. PeLer Egelstaff’s prcsenrmion aL Lhe
fired session bmh summarized rhe meeting and advanced projx,ions for tie
fuWlt

?lme prowxhngs have been organized by st%sicms.Contributed papers
have been placed in Lhe contems according LO subject mauer. h was
ncccssary to cdi[ some conwibulicms LOLheproceedings, eilher because of k
original formal or mcLhod of submission.

Our deep apprcciaLion is exLendcd LOall those who helped make Lhis
conference a SUCCCSS—LOSAlamos NaLional Laboramry managemcru,
conference organizers, prescmcrs, parLicipanLs, aulhors, session chairmen,
adminiwriilive assiwams, and oLhcr inlcresmd parties. Members of rhc
[CANS-X organizing COMfIIIUCe were Gary Russell, Roger Pynn. Dick
Winds, Diaiinc Hycr, jack Caqxmer, and Bruce Brown. The LANSCE
adrninisumive supporr surff of Lucille Maninez, Ten Corrhva, Paula Gcisik,
and Jan KapusLinsky assisted participwUs throughout IJICmccLing, Special
rhanks go 10 t.hose typisls, pasw.up artisrs, illusuautrs, and designers who ,
worked on ~e proceedings: Gail Flower, Andi Km, Emily Morales, Tcti
Cordova, and Paula Gcisik, We Wmk all olher persons who hcl~d in ways
noLmcmioncd and now turn our Lhoughts wiLh anLicipaLion LOL!!eICANS Xl
meeting in Japan,

Los Alarnos, August 191W
o

&wl’(, l’+
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ICANS .MEETINGS

ICANS I Unimd Smta, Aqmnc N~uonal bt.mmmy, Dic.mbr 12- /S. /9i7

lCASS II Englmd, Rutherford Mmrwory. July 10-14, /QY8

ICANS Ill United Sla[es. k Alsmos Scientific Labwatog,
March 19-22, 1979

ICANS IV J?,pan, KEK Na[ional Laboratory fol High Energy Physics,
October 20-24,1980

ICANS V West Germany, K.FA Jillich, June 22-26, /981

ICANS VI United States, Argonne National Laboratory,
June 28- July 2, 1982

ICANS VII Canada, Chalk River Nuclear Laboratory,
September 13-16, 1983

+
ICANS VIII England, Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory,
Jufy 8-12, 1985

ICANS IX Switzerland, Swiss Institute for Nuclear
Research, September 22-26, 1986

ICANS X United States, Los Alamos National
Laboratory and Argonne National Laboratory,
October 3-7, 1988
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In[erna;ional Collaboration on Advanced Newron Sourcex

Monday, October 3, 1988
Facili;y overviews
Invited papers

Tuesday, October 4,1988
Invited papers, session I
Invited papers, session U
Instrument workshop, session I
Target-station workshop, session I
Instrument workshop, session II
Target-station workshop, session II

Wednesday, October 5, 1988
Panel discussion

Thursday, October 6,1988
Invited papers
Instrument workshop, session I
Target-station workshop, session I
[nstrumenr workshop, session 11

Target-station workshop, session 11

Ftiday, Octobm 7,1988
Invited pqxr



Monday, October 3, 1988

Faclllty ovemlews

ISIS Isl!j SU[US rc~rt, J Finnev (lnd D. A Gray

IpNs Sums of Ihc [mcnsc Pulsed Ncuuon Source. L?.Brown
LANSCE Rcccm progress a[ LA!NSCE, R Pynn

KENS PTogrc-ssat the pulsed-spalkmon newon fscillty KENS,
N. Watanahc

SINQ Stmus RcpoITof SINQ: a continuous spallation neutron source,

W. E. Fischer

Invited pepofe

The 1S1Starget

A, Came

The Rot~ Storage Ring: problems and solutions

R. i+ f(xek

Shielding concerns a[ a spallation soumc

C. J. Russell, H. Robinson, G. L, Lqate, and R. Woods



Tuesday, October 4, 1988

Session 1, Invited papers
Txgcl sysmm maleria.ls and engintinng problems

W, E, Fischer

Cold moderator scauering kernels
R. MacFarlane

Cold moderators for spal!ation sources
A. T. Luco f and H. Robinson

The advanced MAPLE reixmr concept

R. F. LidStone, A. G. Lee. G. E. Gillespie, and H. J. Sm”[h

Design calculauons for the AM cold sounx

R. A. Lillie and R. G. Alsmiller, Jr.

Se9alon 11,Invtted pap6w9

opportunities for tesareh program development at LANSCE

C. D. Bowwum

Induction to maximum 3Wopy

D. S. Sivia

New instruments at IPNS: K)SY II and SAD II

R. K. Cra~ord, G. P, Felckr, R. Kleb, J. E. Epperson, and

P. Thiyqarajan

The ASPUN project

R. Ku.uom

Instrument wotishop, sea810n 1
Developments in inelastic scattering at ISIS, A. D. Taylor, Z, A. Bow&n,

C. J. Carlile. M. E. Hagen, A. C. Harmon, R. S. HoIt, J. Mayers,

R. Oshrn, M. P. Paoli, S. T. Robertson, A, Smith, U. S[eigenberger,

J. Tomkinson, and W. G. Williams

Development of a choppx scctrometer at KENS, M. Arai, M. Kohgi, M. /(oh,

H, Iw.sa, N. Watanabe, S. Ike&, and Y. Endoh

On the kinematics and resolution of spwrometers for neutron

Brillouin scattering, R, A. Robinson

Neuuon Brillouin seaming in dens nitrogen gas, P. Egefst@, G. KearleY,
J. B, Suck, and J, P. A, You&n

l%e effas of chopper jitter on the time-dependent intensity transmitted by

multipk-slol multiple-disk chopper sysums, J. R. D. Copky

Application of eV neutron scattering and eV neutscmabscqx.ion techniques,

s, Ikda

Future pers~tives for liquids and amorphous materials diffrxtion at ISIS,

A. K, Soper

Some considerations on TOF-NSE, S, /keda



Time-of-fllgh[ small-angle-neutron-scauering data reducuon and analysis at
LANSCE widr program SMR, R. P, /fjeirn, ;,~. tmd P. A, .$ecge~

A comparison of germanium and copper analyzers fcx pulsed-scurce

crysraf.ardyzer spxtromews, M, Yefhiraj and R. A. Robinson.

(comribuwd paper)

Recent results witi tie Los Warms Consrant-Q Spectrometer,

hf. Yethiraj and R. A, Robinson, (contributed pqmr)

lle new choppr spccmometer at LANSCE, PHAROS, R. A. Robinson,

(contributedpaper)

Optimal Larmor precession magnets: application to neutron spin echo,
C. M. E. Zqen, P. C. Rem, R. A. Hartmann, H. H. J. fen Kate and

L, J. M, wzn de Klun.dtrl, (marribucadp~er)

Soiler collimams for small angle neutron scattering, R. K. Crm@ord,

J. E, Epperson, and P. Thiyagarajan, (conrdwtcd pqw)

GLAD: the IPNS Glass, Liquid, and Amorphous F&teds j2iffmctorneter,
P. K, Crawford, D. L. Price, 1. R. Haumann. R. Kleb, D. G. Montague,

J. M. Carpenter, S. Swruzn, and R. J. Deju, (cmibtid pwcr)

WorWop summaq o I inelastic and elmic scmering,

R. K. Crrzw@rd, chairm~

Target-atatlon wotlcshop, aaaalon I

Monte Carlo simulation of the LANSCE targethnodxmor/reflector/s~ield

geometry, H. G. Hug&, III

Experimental determination of ncurron htn fluxes at LANSCE from gold foil

activation, J, S, Gilwwre, R. A. Robimon, and G. J, Rwseli

The D2coid-rwtron source for SLNQ, F. Atchison, W, Buckr, A. Hdchli,

1. Homth, and L. Nor&trr3m

LA.NSCE target system perfom.ante, G. J. Russell, J, S. Gilnwre, H. Robinson,

G. L. Legate, A. Bridge, R, J. Sanchez, R, J. Brewton, and R. Woo+

IANSCESlcady-state unperturbed lhmrnal neua’ar fluxes aI I(KI f.@,

G. J. RuN1l, (contributed-r)

Scattering crew sections and mum properties of ~ d D1M obtained from

a synthetic model, Y. R. Granola, V. H, Gillette, M, M, Sb@om” and

R. E, Mayer (contribtidpqcr)

Upgrading of the reactor BER II, A. A.unarm, (cotuributdpqwr)

New maleralor fcx pu.iwd-neutron diffraction, R. E. Mayer, J, R. fhnafa,

V. H. Gilleue and J. Dawidowshi (txmtribnmd papw)
Workshop summ~ on targets and mrxkrators, W, E, Fisckr, chairman

Inatrumonl workshop, aaaalon II

Detector dcvefopment at W ISIS WJNY, P, L. Dadron, E. ~. ~olf,
N. J. Rho&s, and M. W, Jo)uuon



New KENS data acquisition syskm, M, Arm”,M. Furumka, and S. Saloh

Future da~ acquisition sysum :i[ ISIS, W. C, A. Pu(ford, S, P. H. Quin/on,

M. W. Johmon, and J. Norris

Workshop summary on data acquisition, R. Nelson and P, A. Seeger,

c~chairmen

Target-statIon workshop, session II

Upgmrks to the 1S1Smodemtof configtion, A. D. Taylor

A combined H.JCH4 cold rnockxator for a shti pulscl neutron sourcs,

A. T. Lucu and K. D. Williwon

Efficiency of accelerator-based cold neun,n sources, N. Wamnabe

Pulsed-neutson production u du @okhaven 2fM-MeV I-, T. E. Ward,

J. Alesfi, J. Brennan, P. Gr~, R. I-at&hear, P. Montemurro,

C. L. Snead, Jr. and N. Tsoupa (concrihted paper)

WorkshOp summary on I)igh-pwer ~g~ and targti-assembly

developments, A. Came, chairman

LANSCE target-system data colkuon system, A. Kernodie

Liquid-hydrogcn+onuol-system modifiitims, T. S~rs

Rcm~ handling for an 1S1Starget change, T, A. Broome d M. Holding

LA.NSCE tasget calculations, D. Gtiham and R. D. Brown

Workshop summ~ on target systems, R. Wood, chaisman



Wednesday, October 5, 1988
Panel dlSCu$SlOn
User rtquiremenls as hey impact spalhkm ncuuon scwce design

C, D. Bowman

R. K. .Cranford

G. Dolling

P. t5gelst@

F, Mezei

A. D. Taylor

G. Baucr, mcderauu



Thursday, October 6, 1988

Invited papers

Advucu-1 spallation sources: scientific oppmunities and technical f@sibilily
G. Fauer

Ile U.S. advanced neutron wurce
c. west

Instrument workshop, session I
Pro[pess reponon measurement and fitting of PUIS shapesof mcxienmom 21

IPNS, R. Bywater, R. E. William, and J. M. Carpenter
Information content of line shapes,R. Silver, D. Sivia, and R. Pynn
Ile p+ormance of mammum enuopy methods in qxcti deconvolm.iori,

M. W Johnson and J. L@er

Maximum enmopy methods in neutron .wattering: application to the structure
faxor wbletn in disordcml materials, A. K, Sopr

Optimization of recortstmxion algorithms using Monte Carlo simulations,
K. M, Hamon

Workshop summ~ on data treatmcmt and techniques. M. W. Johon and
R. Silver, co-chairmen

Target.st#llon workshop, eeedon I
Design for a s.eccmd-generationproton storage ring at LA.MPF, E. Cohon
Some neuuonic calculadons for KENS-H, Y. Kiyanagi, hf. Arm”, and

N. Watatnbe
A consideration of cold newron source for KENS-II, N. Wahzmzbe

Calculation of the spallation prcu.luci diwtibuticm in he evaporation prcnxs..,
T. Nishida, 1. Kanrw, Y. Ntabhara, and H, i’akd

Preliminary optimiz.alien experiments of coupled liquid hydrogen moderator for
KENS-H, ,V, Watanabe, Y. Kiyanagi, K. lnoue, hf. Furusakn, S, Ike&,

M. ha”, and H. lwasa

Measured neutron beam line shielding effectiveness of several iron@lyethylene

ccmfIgusations, G. L, Legate, M. L. Howe, and R. L, Mundis

Equivalent splwica.1-shield-ncutrondoac c.akulariona, G. J, Russell and

H. Robinson

[nfmite slab-shield d- cakulatiorts, G. J, Rursell

Workshop summary on computational technique-sd shielding, F, Afction

Inatrumtnt workghop, ~~lon II
On the use of ~cepfartce diagrams to calculate the performance of multiple-

section straight-sided neuuon gui& systems, J, R D. Copky
Neutron beam handling by itilasti integrationwith time-dependent magnetic

fields, L, Niel, G, Badure\ H, Rauch, J. Summharnnur, and
H, Wei@rter



SINQ guide concep~ 1.Anderson and F. Atchison
Ncurson &m compressors for pulse-widti reduction R, &ch.ner

Summary of the nxem conference on thin-film ncuucm opucal devicee
C. F, MaJkrzak

Workshop summary on beam handling, C. F. Majkrzak, chriisman

Target-atatlon workshop, am.alon II
Neulron spcerrum measumrrcnL LAN2CE, W-l. hf. L..Howe mid /?,L..Mundis
I%e 1S1Srarget halo monitors, A. Came
Summq of ~ ~s kos Spallation Radiathm Eff=ts Facifity ~ LAMPF

(LASREF), W. Sornwrcr

Workshop summary on practical coneems, T. A. Broome, chairman

Friday, Octobar 7, 1988

Invltwl p:;9r
Summaries and fuwre projections

P A, Egelst@
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lCANS-X, the [cnth mcctirrg or tic
Intcmational Collaboration on Advanced
Ncuuon Sources, was held al rhc Los
Alamos NationaJ Labormory. ICANS was
formed in 1977 with four charlcr-mcmlxr
laboratories: rhe Los Alamos Scientific
bboratory (U.S.), tie Argonne National
Laboratory (U.S.), [he Rutherford
Lahmatory (U.K.), d LheKEK ~
(Japan), The basis ibr ICANS was tic cs-
M_dishment of a forum where information
on the development of spallation neutron
sources could be freely shared in the form
of technical notes, individual convcrsatims,
Iabomtory visits, etc. The general topics of
interest at the Lime wa accelwator design,
target-station design, and neurron L,stru-
ment design. In suacding yam xldkkmaf
laboratories joi~ lCANS, topics of inter-
est broadened, and the meeting format grew
from an informaf shari~g of dma al work-
shop sessions to formal presentations of
papers wirh pubf.ishcd prmxt.dings.

me week-long ICANS-X confcrc.~ was
joindy stmnwti by the two U, S, member
kIbOmLOric$ Los Alamos and Argonne. In
addition to overviews dt%cribing the slam
of the five spallat.ion sources worldwide,
plmmry speakers wvc.rcd a variety of topics,
including: the complemcnti~y of photons
~nd neutrons, ideas for new cxpcrimcnrs on
pulsd sources, and lhc ~!inking behind
advanced-source conceprs. An evening
panel discussion stirfiulahxi dialogue on
user rquircmcnta as Lhcy im~t spalf.mtion
source cbign. The M of the confcrc41ce,
however, was still the workshop =ions,
where specifics of instmrncnt design and
target-station issues were discussed
infmnally.

Indeed, the theme of lCANS-X revolved
around tie necessary interaction bctwe~n
spcctromcmr n.nd mrgct-s’ation design and
performance and, rhercforc, tic ncd for
fcahack tfuu must exist between xicrrtific
rquircmems and wurcc design.

+

-+
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ISIS status report

— —

1, L. Finney and D. A. Gray
Rudwford-A@tom lAoratoq
Didco[, Oxen, OX 11 OQX
l~D ICINGDOM

ABSTRACT: We review the progress on 1S1S,the puked neutron source m
the Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory, since the last ICANS meeting. The
machine is nc”” running regularly at 100 PA at 750 MeV, and delivering
neutrons for an incrwing UK, and intemat.iond neutron scattering progm.rnme
The current status of the operating and development instruments IS
summa&41, MC

1. ~-

A At the lat Ic.NIS

some examples given of recent science.

nating in Soptmmbar 1986 (Gray 1907) it was roportsd that
.-

‘F ISIS wao running ●t 550 14eV with 3 x 10A’ protons per pulso on tarqot at 50

Hz, i .9. ● Man current of 24 PA.

ISIS is now running ●t ● peak Of OVOr 100 PA ●L 7S0 WJ with i fully ~ch~dui~d

act of rwtron sp9ctr-tcrs. It t!@~ jllst C~ht9d itB -#t 8UCCa3#fUl CyCh

9v. r, achiavinq record peak CurrontS; r~cord- of integrated cucrtnt POC day

Ham brokon on threa occaoiona, uh~n flgur~u qrcator thm 2000 IA hrs wars

lqgad.

TtIis pepr givoo information an t.ha dcVQlopent of tha sourct, current UK ●nd

interrutional usage, ●nd outlinoe the current etato of dovelopnt of the

s~ctrmcoro, qisinq eoae ●xqloe of tha ecimce, DetaiLed raporta on ISIS

for the two years to 14arch19EJ8 are given in ISIS 1907 (Rutherford Appleton

Laboratoq 1967) ●nd ISIS 1908 (Rutherford Appleton Laboratory 1988),

—.

I



2. UVIEU W OPEMTIOll

Th, intoqratad beam current (~-hr) par month sinco

Fiqurs 1. In tha calandar yaar 1906, 22,600 @-hrs uors

in 1987 ●nd 129,000 pA-hrs so far in 1988. During tho

37,002 ~-ht woro dcliv~rod to th~ targtt (s.. Flqura 2)

Juno 19E6 is shown in

●chiovad with 121,000

month of Auqus! 1989,

Tha highest avorago
current ovar (n* day in Auqust was 84 IAAwith tho pmk ●t just owr 100 @.

This muhmm avtraqo daily current was Incrc_sod to 86 @ ovar 24 hours in

S~ptrmhr. @Or tho month of Auqust, tho ●vcraqo current was 56 pA. Thara

bmro tuo two-~y thutdovns csuaod by quipmant failurg. Tho run continuad

JJASOMDJFUAMJJ A80MDJPMAMJJA.
I l= I I I

ll?ei?o d%o 1I!Om%
-*W

Fig, I lnl~rafd ls19~am current ln@hrsfrom Juno lQ88fodato.

I

I
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Exparionca with rmning ●t 100 PA has resultad in ● weakly schadulad stop of

on. @ hour sh:?t to charqo tho E- ion Sourca and to chango tt.a filters in the

methano modorator Systaln. This stop ●ccounta in significant part for tha 7

day pariodicity visible in FiWro 2. This ●rranqamant will ba rwicwed is

moro ●xporimco is qainod. Tho ●vailablo roaourcas abcm thoso rquirad for

o~ration ●ra boinq usad to improvs tho roliibility of oparation ●t 100 pA

rather than to incroas~ tha oparating currant.

+

D*

Flg,2 Infogratod beam current In IAA hrs dollwrod folholwgot during cyclo 4,
1938.

At 100 JIA (1.25 x 1013 protons par PU.(SO), typical haamtranufar ●ff

during routino running ●ro :

●fficiancy 98-99t

Trapping ●ffLcioncy in oynchrotron 86t

Accoloratlon Qfficlancy 99t

Extraction and trmafor to tarqot 99Q

Ths lost baam collector #ystan continuca to work WO1l, Tho 8y8tom

concontratos baam lost ●t injection at trapping Anto collectors with ouitabh

mntarials ●nd which ●ro ramovablo.

Induced ●ctivity on synchrotrons c~nonts leads to radiat

contact of 100,000 uSv/hr at tho collectors but of only 230 IISV
t 1, . ..-. of tho synchrotrons,

on lcvals on

hr in most of
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::1 s noclceable that

9rl~tdown in May.

3. BPM!T~D~_

Luring 1987 ●nd 1988, a

experuwnts on becw~en

the machino vacuum has not baen let up since cha

-n=

total of 1940 days of kam tti WaS ●llocatad for usar

5 (early 1987) and 10 (currant) instruments; with 4110

daya raquos:od, this raprosants ●n avorago ovarsubscripcion f~ctor (days

request9d/Cay8 available) of 2.2. TIM distribution IMtwson tht thrag

al l~cation rounds is shown in Tablo 1. Tablo 2 givta the allocation dati by

instrument for round 1/88, on t ha fully schodul~d inacrtunonta,

oversubscription ‘hcto~s rang. batwacn 1,1 ●nd 3.2.

4. mmmm- mmcmna

In round l/~8, UK uaors accountod for 649 of tho achadulcd b@am ti.m. ~iqura

3 shows hou the ncm-UK compormnt was distributed by country, Italy, Franca,

Ng#t Gtmny ●nd Swodm tcqothcr ●ccountod for 73! of tho non-OK tk, tho

r~indtr being largaly taken up by ussrs fcm tho Nothcrlands, USA, India,

Japan &nd Spain.

Bilatsral us. ●graamsnta ●ra ●t an ●dvancsd staqoof negotiation with Italy,

Franca and Swadan. A Cour-ymr aqro~nt with tho Nathorlands has bem

signed. Four countrloa have basn or aro lnvolvgd in tho cor.structlon of

rmut ron instruments, including India (Ma filter on tha mrly IRIS

spactromtor) , Italy (tha PRIS14Aapc:trattar), Japan (tho multi-mrqlt rotor

inalastlc inatrmant NARI), A rotating armlysor instrment (ROTAX)will h

davsloped by tha University of Wtircbucq, ●nd ● draft aqraamenc rciatinq to

this io at tha ●dvanc~d n~qotiation staqc.

Round

1/87

2/07

1/88

TOTALS 1907

+ 1980

TASLC 1

A:fiblo

Instm.nmnt Inotruwnt
~rll

—— Roquc#tad ?“Al ocatcd

143 965 591

71 1439 192

120 1906 957

134 4310 1940

+

I 4+
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HRPD 241 102

LAD 210 103

CRISP 220 1do

m 159 100

(POLARIS 91 67)

Inolaatic Spoctr-tors

HET

TrxA

IRIS

(bvs

+$ Mvons

IJSR

249

103

325

76

1674

232

1506

95

92

100

104)

—

863

94

.—.—

i Wmueca

FOREIGN USE

Flg.3 Dlalribulion of non.UKuso oflSISb.am tlmobycounhyforroundl/t38,
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As indicated in Table 2, nina neutron instruments ar~ now being schodulad,

togathar with tho pSR lint. Two further inatrumnts aro in tho curmissioning

phasti (SXD ●nd PRISM), and throa udsr construction (SANDALS,WI ●nd

ROTM). KMHEN- tht Rarlsruha-Rutherford mdi~-wmrgy noutrino ●xpsrtint -

has had 1/9 of ita dstactor installad, and is undergoing test. Of ths 18

availxbla boxm bolos around tho target stttion, 13 have bam tmkan up. In

●ddition, a t~st baam facility hm Mcn inatallod on the mathano mdarator;

ita initial us. will ha for rosonanca radiography davolopant and dot~ctor

tests.

Tablo 3 liata tho Chxractcrimica of bth currwmly-schtdulad ●nd davolo~nt

instrumtntrn. Tho Mjoc changes to tha various inatranta sinca 19S6 ●re ●s

follows.

HRPD In 1986 ●t tho tima of ICANS-IX, only two of tho ●ight octants of tha

backacmttcring bank had bon install~d. Cuxrontly, six ●rc in place,

r~aulting in significant incroasa in throughput and mpanmlon of tha

scientific pcoqrama. A low ●nqlo bank gives tccoso to d-spacings up to xbout

50A, ●nd construction of ● 9~” dotmtor bmk for rmtrict.d samplo ●nvironmant

work (mp.acially prosmura) is in hxnd; ● t~ruy d,toctor modula 1s hing

usad in initial 90° trots.

Althouqh NRPD is claasad ●t a powdar d.iffract~tor (which hxs baon used

Qxtcn#iv@ly in koy hiqh Tc mprconductor uporhnts), its uniquely high

roaolution has oponod up othor ●xcitirq ●rms, throuqh its ●bility to sa~ fin.

details in lino prOfllOs. cxqlos include xaeidual otrasa analysit in

●nqinoori,lg c~ncnts, oboo-ing variable oxygm stoichimatry in the warm

auparconductoc YB42CU306+X, *in structuro chm’qw cloao to phaoo

transitions (a.q. the farroaltstic transition in Mtb04 - SQI ~iqurt 4}, and

poriodicitioo in cycloidal Wonctic structur~o (th& 760A roWat In BiFa03

could ba mm afttr only ● fow ooconda•posur~ tin (~iquro 5)). Ah initio

Otructur@ dotormifutlona frm powdsra ●r- bcming md-routlno; rocsnt

cx~l~o includo tho high t~raturo a-pham of malonlc ●cid, ●nd mthylxmin~

‘out’roiaido CD3%I’ Unit CQ1l paramstors can M rofinod to 5 p~rtt in 106,

and t% lnatr~nt is capablo of obsc~ing inh~onotios in well-rocognis~d

“otandardo’1
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Fig. 4 Scans ihraugh tho Iorroolastlc transition of lanthanum niobate at
tomporaturo intomala of 10, Not only It ths trmmltion well-dafinod, but detallod Mak-
ahapa ●alysls shows tho formation of noodlo-shaped dom,ains.
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TASLE ]

KLMi’IC

HPJD

POL4RIS

MD

SANDALS

~~

CRISP

KX2

H~gh-raaolution
,powdar diffractmottC

Nigh intensity
pewdoe diffractmtor

Liquids and amorphous
diffractanator

small angl+
diffract~tor for
awrphous and liquid
Oxmplaa

shglc-cryml
diftract~tor

Pulsed mourcs
rmutron rofloctcmotor
for surfaco studios

Lew-Qdiffractmator

Ab-initio atructuro
determination, larqa
unit coil structuro
r~finanant, phaao
transitions, mixed
phasas, lino
broadaninq, hiqh-
prosaurc studiaa

Hxqnotic atructuros,
phaaa transitions,
kin~tic studios,
SIM1l saarplm, high
prosmro work

Structur~o @f liquids
and amorphous solids,
mtdium roaolution
powdor diffraction

Static structura
factors of fluids,
amrphous matarials
and biological
Systw

Sintqlo crystal
atructuro datarmination
study of structural
phasa chanqai and
maqmtic ordtr,
reciprocal Spact
wveyirq

Surfaco structure,
interfaces and #urfac@
Mqn@tim

144cranolocular,
biological and ottt@r
larqa #calt itructuros

corrections: 2CMX -

:%-%%:06:4,

0.2 < Q< 30 (A-l)
1.2-300K tcCO~,”. 316,
position oonslt>vt
dotactor.

Resolution (.’. At)
2-10t; Q r~~qo
0.01-1.3 A using
0.5-6.5A wav~lm~h
neutrons; inclined
b~am for liquid
surfacaoi

o.gf5 <Q< 0.2
(A ), AQ/Q- 0.05

Ad/d - 5 x 10-4
(backacatt~ring)
Ad/d- 0.1
(low angle bank)
quida: k“ - 0.98A
~;~~ waval~ngth

Ad/d - 5 x 10-j
(backscattori g)
bdfd -8 X 10
Ad/d - 2.5 ::+~o”’
(forward scatt~ring)

0.5 <Q< 100 (A-l)
AQ/Q - 0,004
(backacattorinq)

4+
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rUmRSTlc

HF.T High-energy Magnetic and
transfer spactrometar vibrational excitations

single pazticls motion
in quantun. systams

HA.RI Multi-anglo rotor
instrument

Dynaudc structure
factors of liquids and
magnetic systama,
inolaatic ●xcitations
in crvstallina

TPXA TM-focusad
cryotal ●nalymr

IRIS Hiqh-resolution
quasiclastic and
inalastic
Opoctrmot(lr

Chopper; incident
●nargy S0-2000 mav
c rang, 20-1000 KI*V
1* ●nergy transfer
resolution.

Choppar; incident
•nor~~ 20-1000 meV
c rang. 10-S00 mov
lt ●norqy transfer
rcaolution

amorphous ●nd disordarad o - 3-135’.
syatcma, mohcular
Spoctro.cnpy,
momantum donalty

Inelastic scattorin~
fran magmtic and
vibrational Cyatti,
●specially moloculcr
8pactro8copy of
hydxogmous iymema

Rotational ●nd
translational diffusivo
motion in ata!c and
molocuhr syntama,
quantwm tunmlllnq,
cryatallh electric
f~~ld tran~itions and
low lying intlaotic
ubdo8

Ws Elactron-volt McmontumdonBity
epoctr~tor otudias in low Maa

Systw

PRISM High-qmetry Phonon and magnon
cohoront in~laatic coll~ctivo ●xcitationa
spoctr~tor in ainqlc crystals

ROTAX Rotatinq analymr Structural and
crystal Ivctrcmtar maqnctic gxcitationa

in singla crystals

IC Lange 2-1500 moV
- 1.5\ ●argy
transfer ro~olution,
Clastic line width
0.2 mavm

Graphitt ●alymr
(002) rsflcction:
15 pW raaolution at
E, - 1.83 mv
Q - 0.25-1,85 A-l
(004) rof).mtion:
50 paV resolution at
Ea - 7.2 M,V
Q- 0.5-3.7 A-l

R*#onanc@●nalyaors
Wing davQl~pad in
ttm rwqo 1-20 OV

16 indopondmt
crystal ●mlyaarc,
3-axis ●nalogut

On. rotating Co
●nalymrr pooition
mwitiw dotcctor

+

+-
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HRPD is ● very powarful instrument for a uido mrioty of matarials ~cianc~

work. Apart from powdar suriplos, it h J potantial now USGS on slr..a

crystal~, and tosta on its potontiml in high-resolution inalm~tic mods ●ra

plannadm

LAD Tha oziginal gas dotactors in thie liquids ●nd morphoua nutorials—
dlffractoavst,r hava bson raplacad by Li glasa acintillator in ths 20”, 35°-

58” ●nd 90” positions. Tha Conaqumt count rato incrsasa of ●bout five has

roacltod in ●n ●xptnaion of ieotopo substitution first diffaranco work (e.g.

●qu90ua Cu(N03)~ with nitrogon aubatitution, chrrmiurn parchlorata with

chrctoim substitution). Work on tho instrmmt has ●lso .xpand@d to gaseous

.Yy8tWa# and an ●pdmxnt on gasaoue doutorium near th, critical point having

roccntly baon cmplttcd. Tho very high Q capability continuos to b-

capitalised on, ● r~coni ●rpsr@nt on vitraouu G@2 showing clwr atructura

in S(Q) out to so A-l.

POIMIS Tho direction of palaria,d nsutron work has rocmtly Mm roaoaossad

at 1,91S, with mra qhaais bainq placed on the possiblo UJO of polarizing

mirrors. POURZS is Cr,nmquontly IMing roquippad M a mdim intmsity

poutir diffrmtatgr, with thrm dctoctor bmka (low mgl~ Ad/d - 2.5 x 10-2,

high anglo Ad/d - 5 x 10-3, and a 90” bank for r~strictod mmpla mvironmcnt

work Ad/d - 8 x 10-3). Th@ initial cqlmmt of dottctors WM installtd

within the last wok, and ctamiooioninq t98ta●ro taking placa. To 9ivo m

idat of tho kind of data Wa expct to obtain, Figurt 6 shows pattcrna for an

‘2°3 8tmiJrd at thg 150° and 90” dctoctor pooitions for ● sinqlo dotsctor

after 24 minucos running on a 1 an3 aampla. With all dotsctoro in placa, data

of this quality will bQ obtain~d in ●round 2 minutoe. This givaa tha

potmtial for up to 105 eimph Qwrimentc por year.

~ This is m critical rcfloction #pactrmtcr that has b~on conetructtd

and ccmdssionad Binc@ tho laat ICAM Mstinq. Umlng m incidtnt ham

inclined at 1.5° to th~ horizontal, it probw tha density profila of

inttrfacom in ttm direction no-l to the lntorfac~. RcfLcctivitias of 10-6

●ra obtainad routinoly; rac~ntly, rcfloctivitios down to 10-7 hava batII

●ckiovtd, ●rtonding CRISP into a region which La crucial for discriudntting

botwem cmpotinq mdola of particular intorfaco Structures. Fiwra 7 Shows

tho kind of data obtain~d fr~ ●n 1103A dcuttrattd Langmuir-Blodgttt film

dopoaitod onto a Rillcon uaftr: tha continuous lirm indicatco tho thoorttical

Eedal .

—.
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A1203 (261JA) B detectors (90deg)

)L :!.!J’,J
G-spacing ‘(Angstrom)

o A1203 (261JA) C detectors (130deg)
n 6
s
/ 5a

A
n 4a

! 3a

!
m Zm

la

Flg.6 Tostrun on PCLARISofal cm3A1203standard, ahowlng data obtahedat
the90” and 150” detactorposltbns. Wlthall dettiors lnplaoa, such s~rawdlba
ob!ain~~ in ~~ 2 minutes.

Fig. 7 Roflmlvhy moasuromonts on an 1105 ~ do.noratad Lan mulr.Blodgott film
h!on sihan; tho mntinuous line indkatoc the Ihoorotlal mdal (R. . Richardson).
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Tho versatility oi, and damxnd on, this inst,-umont is Lllustratod by ths vary

wido ranging nature of its scientific pro91auum in aurfaco chomlatry, solid

films, and aurfaca mxgmtixm. A high proportion Of tho dunand is from

industrial usora tackling problamx with canplox aystcma. A rwcont txmpl~

concarrod a&orption ●t tho ●ir solution incarfaco of aurfactants, using

aolactive doutsration to dctotina ralativa composition ●nd atructura.

A rosiativc Wire, ona-dhansional multidotactor, activt arm 200 x 40 IUDz,

with ● positional resolution of - 0.9 m in tha Long d.imansion, has ractntly

baofi succssafuliy tsetod. This will allow studios co bo @xtondad to the

d.iffum non-qwcular ecktt;ring from intorfacos.

K’Q The low-g diffractmtcr, doaignod for invostigxting Mcrcaolocular,

biological, and oth@r largs acalc atructuro~, tm baon roconfigurod. Tht

mcdarator to mmple distmco has bmn r~ducod frm 16 to 11.4m, with a

rosultsnt incroaso in flux, and allowing 25 Hz o~rWion ueing 01’M choppar.

Framww9rlap mlrmrs ramcv~ frxma ovorlap contxminxt!ol ●bovs 12A. A B~3

multiw..t •r~a detector is inotallod 4.3m frm tho eaapio. A Q ranac of

O 00:-0 75 A-l il accossibl~, allowing sixa rcngao of 20-1000Ato h probod in. .

a sinqlo cxprbrt.

TM user progrm on LCQ - ●s wouldbc cxpactad of tuch ●r. instrument - is

viola ranging ovor Mcr-lcculo studios, colloid ecionco and mst~ . Ils.

?igura 8 shows data froa shmr-flow-aligrmi m.iccllos of lt C16C8 i;. 0.5H

ua2S04 at 30”C, parallel and pa~rdieultr to the Long axis of tho micollar

rod8. An ●XXIEP1O of Mtoriale scionca work is tha study of pracipitata

fmution and ,“owth in aldni--lithi- alloys which offor wbotantial

weight Savlngn vu ●xistinq alloyo for ●ngintoring Structuroa. Thase “ xdioo

ahowcd how -11 ~unts of Cu and q modify th praclpitato, which is thought

to M ● Significant CAUOQof cmbrittlammt of tlmo ●lloys with a~aing.

L33 Mpid proyrtm has Mm Mds on thh dcvolopnt instr~nt OWQCtho last

fow months, largaly dua to tho -uccacsful initial taat~nq of a ncw ZnS

position aonsitivo datcctor Imdula with 5 m resolution. Tlla 10W

Y-tonsitivity of tho ZnS Scintillator has allou@d the dottction of vary high

ein O/A rofioctionsf this 1s illustrated in Pigur@ 9 whort tho (0024! of SrF2

(d - 0.24A) 1s clearly obsorvablo with tht dotoctor at 90”. Tho caoparison

with J#i 91a88 acintillators 1s Iolf-arplmatory. 0th6r tats hava

d-notrat~d tho ●billty of this dat~ctor to survey reciprocal opaca with tno

oxamlnation of ono-phonon thOcfMi diffuoo ncUtOrln9 in srF2: h~th~rto un~~en

faaturos in th~ TDS bohtviour havo bton Obstrvod.

——
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Fig. 8 Q 1, 0 II intensity plots for 1% C!aE8/005 M Na2SOf at a shear gradient

of 5000 s-l at a temperature of 30”C (J, Ponfold, P, G. Cummins, and E. J. Staples).
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o-spacing (Am29tro~)

Fig 9 Test moasur.mor!ts on SXfJ on ● slnglo crystal of SrF2, comparing rosuits
from tho test ZnS dotsctor modulo wtth that from U glaso $cIntillator, Tho 0024 ●t ad.
spacing of 0,24 A is just vlsibla In tho bw.noiso ZnS spactrum.
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TOSL work is procaoding on ● variety of crystals, including sore. with larga

unit CO1lS, to assosa tha f~aaibility of high resolution moasuromonts on such

cry~tals, Tha ralativ~ly low coat ●nd ●ast of mmnufacturo of ZnS modulos ●ro

sxpacted to result in ● 300 z 300 mn2 dotoctor with 3 m resolution. Onca

this has boon ccumniseionod, regular achoduling of SXD will follow, hopofully

in ndd 1989.

As thoao will bc dealt with in moro d~tail in tho papar by Mdrow Taylor, my

c-nts wiil bo rootrictod to brief o~rhs of major modlficmtiol)s a~d

dtvolo~nta.

On ~, tho 10-30” 2,5m intormadlato anqlo rango dot~ctors havo boon upgradsd
3uith 256 Ho tubs, ana ● now choppar alit packsqo hat *xtand@d th, incident

●lmrgy availablo down to 50 MV. Tuo Sclantific highlights lncludt

maasurcmants of tho highest-ov~r obcorvod magnetic ●xcitation (3i14 * ‘F, at

809 moV in Pr mot~l) and tha first successful singlo crystal sxporimant on HCT

of spin waveu in cobalt, wharo moaaur8m8ntm waro msde out to tho zono boundary

(- 300 mov). On tho tb focusod Crystal analysor Spoctrcmetor TFXA, ths.—
●nmlysmr afficitncy has haon doublad by using thicker czyatals with a mar~

rolaxod ma~alc spread. Tho lnstrmant is optimis~d for tho study of

vibrational dpamics of hydroqonous samples, racant particularly ●xcitinq work

includinq mtudlos of ● I?ydrodosulphur?tion catal,yot (MOS*). On tho hiqh

raaolution Wasiolattic and inelastic Spoctrmtcr , roaolution hat baon

al.,mcad with tho installatlen of a pyrelytic grmphitc analysar.

Tho dovolo~nt programs on the @loctron volt spoctrcmotor oVS was rully—
roaasostod durlnq 1900. Tho rooonanco dotactor ●nalyacr proqr-o warn

acspond@d, and oth~r options art new under consideration. A mommtm dsnaity

uaor progranma hhs started on ●V3, and an intormsdiata angla bank has bcon

installtd.

+-

1

Thn study of cohoront excitations in minqlc cryotalo 10 an ●rea that has baon

very succoonfully axplolttd using triplo QX1O ap@ctran9tors on raactor

sourcca. Dlt~rslon cucvo maaaur~nta on 1S1S ●r@ mado uminq tho Fsx PRISMA

inotrwnont, Thiu oparatou in Lnr@rtad ~-try, with tho final @norqy of tho

ocattarod neutrons ●mlysod by iG individually-mavabla analyacr-dctactor anrm,



+-
1

Under ●n agr~omant bstuoan SCRC ●nd tha CNR Fraacati, PRISMAwas providsd by

Italy for installation on 1S1S. Tha ccmpontnts ●rrived ●t PM from It~i, in

mid-1987, and tho instrument was inotallod on 1S1S. Hithin tho past fcw

wcoks, initial data of @rsssivo quality havo bocn obtainod, showing clearly

tho povor of this instrument to moaauro d~sporsion curves. Fi~rO 10 shows

tho ecctione in (C,Q) spaco cut by each of tho 16 analysore for a singlo

crystal of B., whilo ~i~ro 11 ahowa tho romdti for on. armlysor, undorllninq

tho ●xcollont eignal/background obtainod. ~rom such mctione, tho phonon

disporaion curvo can b. :onatructod, •~ on Figuro 10, whoro tho known

dlsporsion curtw is plottod as dottod lines, Thoso rstults woro obtainod in

only 600 1A hours, ●~ivalont to about 6-7 hours at current running, In tha

mro Carplox KTW23, ● qood quality di8por8ion relation was obtainod in @

oinqlo cloy. TI’10pcmontial ef PRISMAfor phonon d.isporoion curvo moaouromonts

is clear, Tho instrument will b. officially irmuguratod ●t ● coromony on

4 Novmbor 1980.

+

n
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C@)
Flg,10 Ols~rsbn rolatlon mcasuromants on aslnglo c~sfalof h~lllumobttlnod
during odytoatsofPRISMA, Thosolid llnosmo thoculsln(E, O) spatimadoby
●schdofoctor, whilolhodottod Ilnosdomolotho known dlsporsbn r.ldon,

+
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Energy transfer (meV)

Fig. 11 Maasuromonta taken fram on. ●ndyaor of PRISMA on tho samo B. crystal
●. Fig. 10. Flguro 10 Is cmnetruaod from covord such warm

1S1S is nom runnin~ r9wlarly at around 100 PA currcnta at. 730 mov, Nint

neutron inotr=nta and the IJSR lino ar~ being raWlarly scht~ti,ld, with

incroas{ng dand for ●n incr~asinqly Sophlsticatod uoor conmmnity in th~ UK,

Europo ●nd .Locwhora. With this ccgular runninq, tho capabllltiso of ouch a

high lntonolty pulaod sourco ar@ incroaoinqly rcoulting in now ocionct in both

●lkstlc ●nd Mlastic ocattwlnq studhs, scvcra~ f.lmhor inotrummto ar~

undar d~rolo~nt and construction, with tho firot Schodul@d ●xporhenta on

throo of thoso ●pectod during 1989, On tho m#chlno#id., priority io being

qivon to further @rowing rollabillty before tho n~xt stqc in lncroaoinq ths

current to 120-i30 @,

Gray, D A, 1907, Proc ICAM-IX, 23-29

Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, 1907, IS~S Annual Report ‘191S 1907”

(ML-07-030)

Rutherford ApplQton Laboratory, 1900, 1S1S Annual RtpoAt aI~I~ 1988”

(FAL-88-030)

+
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Status of the Intense Pulsed Neutron Source

B, S. Brown, J. M. Carpetuer, R. K, Craw$ord, A. V. Rauchm, A. W. Schulkc,
and T, G, Worlton
Argonne NationaJ Laboratory
Argonne, Illinois 60439
USA

Ir?troductlon

In December 1987, rhe 10QO[hexperiment was Wrformed at IPNS. This is ~
slgnifkant milestone and reflects the great deal of work and progress that i~avetaken
place since the first experiments were performed in 1981. Since that time, the
average proton current hm incrwcd from 4 PA to 14-15 IJA. The reliability has
avemgid 91% since 1981, by far tie worlds record for pulsd ncuuun sources. We
have gone from room tempcmture polyethylene to cryogenic mcthunc mtiemtors,
from a depleted uranium to a 77% etiched uranium (Booster) targeL, and from 4 to
11 newron scattering instruments. Unfom,mataly, funding has not kept pace in tie
same ratio, and staff and opcmting Lime have been essentially conwant over his smne
time period. For the past 3 years, most of the budget shortfall was covered by a
proJcct for the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) involving tie study of ner,ural +$+

panicle beams usiag our Iinac with the help of membsm of our accelerator staff In
addition to SDI funds, we are in the process of pursuing other funding sources such
M indusm and the National Science Foundation.

lPNS is not unique in having concerns about the Icvel of funding, and the future
looks good despite these concerns, This rcpon details the progress made at IPNS
during the last two years, Other papers in these provx-dings discuss in dcrml lhc
sums of the enriched uranium Bwstc: mrget, the two insuumenu that are under
construction, GLAD and POSY II, and a proposal for research on m Advanced pulsed
Nmmron Source (ASPUN) that has bean submitted to the Dcpartmnt of Energy
(DOE). Fu.n.hcr deuiils on LPNS arc avtdlable in the tPNS Progress Repro 19117.
1988, available by writing W IPNS Division Office.

Oporatlng Statua of tho uccdarator 8yWom

On Scpmmbcr 19, 19~7, lhc accelerator system dchvcred he two billionth prolon
pulse [O the IPNS ncm.ron target. The total, as of tltobcr 1, 19W, has risen to
2,341,622,103 f) UISCS.

The avcrngc beam cumcnt showed anoihcr gratifying incrmc of 5% since tic 1986
ICANS report, A few ncw [cchniques were uncovered to help increase the bcum
current, but most of the gain came from cffmive utilization of the new equipment
Insttillcd in 1985 and 191J6, Flgurc I Is a plot of weekly average prmon currcm on
[hc ncut.ron nrget since mm-on in 198I; each point represents on uvcragc about 14X
hours of opcrimon, Ahhough drc uvcragc bm current has lncrcuscd sum Iiuc I ‘N,

+
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Flg.1 Avorago targotcurrontof IPNS.

[hernteof incrcasc has diminished, Concurrently, the IPNS accelerator group has
been involved very heavily with activities outside of IPNS since that time so effort
devoted to bcarn cunent increasehaslx.enminimal.

Two factors should be mentioned in connection wilh tie 5% curreIIt increase, The
first of these is the usc of 80 ~g/cm2 cartmn H“ sl.ripping foils. These foils Ia.w a
long time (about 40.50 minim beam pulses), and eight hours with the old
polypa,mxylene foils, This feature allows an increase in the long-term, not peak,
average current. The aeccmd itcm is subBtantisd improvement in the s~bility of our
exrracted kam current sensing toroids, By provldlng better low inductance image
~.lwrcnt return paths, we have dccreawd the dependence of l.hcsedevices on the spalial
proptrtics of tic cxtrac[cd beam pulse, The synchrotrons is opcmtcd “beam loss
Ilmited”, and tie toroid signals are input data to the “beam loss” computation.
St.able, rcpcatablc torcdd data allow the synchrotrons to be opcrmcd very CIOSCto the
cmplrlcally determined “Kccptablc loss” which, in turn, increases Iong.tctm average
current on target.

I

The brightest spol of the lPNS accelerator opcrwion cmuinucs to be tic opcmting
rcllobilily, tint M, the availability 10 deliver pro[ons as schcdulcd, Rcllnbillty over
more dun 62(M schcdulod hours during tic last two years continued to bc cxccllcm al
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91.9%, despite a spa~ of serious breakdowns during the fwsl LWOmonths after [urn-
on in August 1986. During the remaining 19 months 10 June 1988, as-scheduled
availability equaled our goal of 94%. Figure 2 is a plot of this availability, averaged
weekly, Nom the density of points near liM% since late 1987. In fac[, during 8 of
tie law 9 montis of operation, ava.ilabilily has exceeded 95%. Even in months when
availability is less than is desired, the experiment time is seldom lost, since the
fPNS does not mn parasitic on another program, but ralher is dedicatd solely 10
neutron science and experiments can be rescheduled without tie complication of other
Pgrams competing for accelerwor time.

Fig, 2 Rohabillty of IPNS.

Of very great significance is the success of our beam loss Iimiied opemtion,
Aulomatic devices as well as opmtor attitudes help keep proton losses in the
accelemlor limi~d to about 1.5 I.& As a result, the residual radiation levels around
the synchrmron are no higher, on average, M they were two years ago, and in
scveml of the vw high loss regions, residual mdiation has wtually decreased, Thus,
tic rcpalrablllty of the RCS continues to be good! No internal damage 10 [he
synch.rotron aperture has occurred since the loss limits and protective collimators
have been in use,

The ilos[ significant equipment upgrade now underway Is the Installation of 3 ncw
power supplies which drive 7 of tie horiz,onlal slcering dipole magnets in tic 50
McV H transport line from the Iinac w WC RCS. These magnels provide a 180”
bend (o lhe buam, so their field stability is very critical. The old power supplies,
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while noL particularly prone to breakdown, would often develop periods when [heir
outpu[ currents were extremely unstable, making prccisc injec[ion tuning difficult.
The new power supplies will allow more stable injection posilion conuol, which
should provide Ihe operators widt a better oppofiunity to adjust the injection fmusing
precisely. Thus, a bcuer match of the Iinac beam emittancc to the synchro[rcm
acceprancccan be xhieved.

Over the last 4 years, it &ame in~ wingly apparem that the beam was clipping the
upper portion of the magnet aperture and was causing a gcmd deal of tie low cnsrgy
beam loss in the synchrotrons. Our limited diagnostics indicate that, in at least two
places, the center of the beam is about 3 mm above the geometric center of the main
magnet aperture. This translates into an effective loss of about 5% of the vertical
aperture. Computer studies are underway to analyze whether sufficient and
appropriately located space is available in the synchrotrons lattice to add verticat
swing dipole magnets. The hqpe would be to lower, in as marty locations as
possible, the vertical orbits

Halo collimators and added vertical steering in the 50 MeV transport line are also
being discussed as possible ways to minimize vertical beam losses. In beam low
limited operati~n, the prevention of a single proton lost should Iesult in nine
additional protons on the neutron targeL

Tablo I Accelerator operating summary.

11/81. loJ83- 3185- 8/86-
7/83 2PM 7/86 6/88

Average beam cument W) 8,65 11,90 12.89 13,47
Opeming efficiency (%) 89,6 89,3 93.9 91.9
Schedukt operating time (h) 7191 5567 5263 6237
Available operating tic (h) 6443 4973 4942 5732
Total pulses on Luget (x 10C) 6.27 4,91 6.Q2 6,21
Total I&4 hours 55,732 59,179 63,702 77,210
Total protons on target (x 1(YI) I ,08 1.22 1.s4 1,73
SDI Iinac operation (h) o 0 Iom 312~

Other ●ccolormor ●ctlvltloo

The IPNS ptmicipation in the Suategic Defense Initiative (SDI) was prcscrttcd in the
previous ICA.NS report. The @cipation k continued in the o~tauon of the Iinac
;Iml the fust Neutral Panicle Beam (NPB) teat barn line A, Design and construction
01 a larger ANL-SDI tmrn line (B) stmed In law 1986, uld the firsttest be$m was
sent down this new Hne on April 22, 1987, Figure 3 shows the layout of the IPNS
acceletntor system md the NPB beam Ilnes, The I%arn optics design was supplied by
members of the ANL Engineering Division (IWO), while IPNS ponormel supplied
much of the hardware dadgn, inum.lladon planning and about W% of the Installation
labor and lrtllial tcstlng eflofi. During the past two years, over 3S,000 manhours of
lPNS accelerator personnel effort was assigned to SDI beam line construction and
experiment suppcm,

I
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Fig. 3 IPNS accal~rator system ●nd NPB beam Ilnea.

In cmiuast to W SDI line A where almost all of rhe hardware was su@us, most of
the Ilne B apparatus was new, The overall barn line is 70 m long and consists of 7
horizoma.1 s-t-g d.ifmle magnets, 4 ven.ical steering tipole magnets, 16 quadrupde
magnets, power supplies, 4 sets of four. molion collimators, 12 sets of two
dimensional segmemcd Faraday cup diagnostic devices, 5 bun torolds, several
vacuum pumps and isolation valves, and a debuncher to reduce beam en:rgy spread,
IPNS worked closely with the ANL Engineering and Electronics Divisions to provide
computer control and status readout of all these devices.

After a brief shakedown and chamctcrization period on line B, a large team from hs
AILUTIOSjoined us to install a pmnnnem magnet beam expansion tclesco~ and a
con~iderable amount of sophldcaled diagnostic equipment to help judge the
performance of the telescope. Its purpose WM to achieve a VWY low divergence
&aIn: the divergence goals were met for the most part, The most active program
now underway is the test opemtion of a new type of beam expansion telescope that
was iecendy installed In SD1 Ilne B. It Includes trim multlpole magnets, which
should Icduu higher order magncdc atmnttions and thus further dccrc.aw divergence.

Operation and experiments on SD1 line A were interspcrsd with line B constmction
nnd opemtiun. A lotal of more lhan 3100 hours of beam time was used on both

+
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bcwns. Experimental topics included beam I;euwalization techniques and materials,
r~diation damage, rarget composition, and the sensing of neulral beam properties,
The non ANL experimenters were assisted by ENG and IPNS pcrmmel,

Fum.re expansion, and even future operation, of tie SDI facilities beyond Fall 1988
is, at the present. quite uncena.in, A considerable reduction from lhe past 2 years in
our SDI participation is cetin. Proposals to utilize the IPNS RCS to accelerate
deuterium ions have been made by tie ANL-SDI office to military sponsors. A
100 m expansion of line B has sLso been proposed to obu.in a more precise
measurement of beam quali[y. While the military sponsors show some interest in
these new activities, here has not yet been a firm financial commitment.

ln~trumonts

Figure 4 shows the instruments now opeming ar I?NS, the specifications of which
are given in Table 2. Improvements on existing IPNS instruments and ancillary
cqmpmem are occurring constandy. Most nomble since the last ICANS rqmrt is the
commissioning of the Low Temperature Chopper Spectrometer (PHOENIX).
PK-10ENfX, m addition to the Polarized Neuucrn Reflectomet8r (POSY) and the
Quasielaatic Neutron Spcctrometa (QENS), was built by a Partlcipatirtg Research
T- (PRT), In this mode, a significant fraction of W financial and manpower
burden is borne by a group of scientists with considerable help from IPNS. These
thw PRT instruments were added 10 the user pro- in 1987 atwhich time non-
PR ~ members could apply for 25% of tie insrmment time, The remaining 75% is
allocated by the PRT to its members, and manpower Is provided by tie PRT In a
collaborative mode for non-PRT users of the instrument. Neutrons are supplled free
of charge to the PRT instruments, and this method of instrument construction and
operation (modeled akr the synchrouon mutes) is an extremely effective way of
geuing exma instruments and dedicated scientists at the f~ili~.

The instruments for elamic or total scattering consist of two p’ waler diffractometers
(St2PD Special Environment Powder Diffrmometer, GPPD General Purpose Powder
Diffractometer), which have excelled at high resolution and spccia! environment
work, coupled with tie on-line capability of the Rietveld method and also have
proved useful for amorphous systems. As one mighl expect, these instruments are
now used increasingly with fumacc.s, ctyostms, and pressure cells. Over the past 2
years, there has been considerable work on the powder diffrmmmeters on sbucmral
nnd defect sulles of the high-T@wtperconductors and the determination of residual
stmins !n composite matedak The Single Crystal Diffractometer (SCD) is bawd on
the Laue technique with a two-dimensional (30 x 30 cm) position-sensitive
scintillation detector baA on the Anger method, designed and built al Argonne, and
hns irwestigated cryml structures and a variety of problems Involving
supersrnctures, diffuse scattering, and recendy, texture determination. The Small
Angle Diffractometer (SAD) also includes a two.dimensional position-sensitive
detector and is used to investigate metallurgical, polymer, and biological systems, A
nfiw detaxor frx the SAD was purchased, which wUI allow a fmor of four increase in
[oral data rate, lle brcmd scientific Interest In the SAD and large oversubscription
I?IIVC resulted in Ihc decision to build a second small angle diffraclomcter, SAD [1,
dcdicatd for polymer march.
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Flg. 4 IPNS neutron scattering inevum.nt layouL

The two chopper spectrometers (LRMECS-LOW Resolution Medium Energy
Chopper Spectrometer, HRMECS-High Resolution Medium Energy Chopper
Spectrometer) have proved exceptionally versatile in a variety of problems involving
measurements of S(Q,E), Ex~riments on amorphous materials, electronic
Uansiuons, and momentum distributions have ail made use of the abundant
epithcrmal s~trum. Based on tie very heavy demand for beam time by the groups
involvd in momentum dmsi[y-n(p)-measurement in quantum liquids and solids,
a new instrument, PHOENIX, was built as a joint consuuction effort hy scientists
from Argonne, Harvw-d University, Penn SLSLCUnivemity, and University of Illinois
Urbana.

The Quasielastic Neutron Scattering Spcctromemr performs studies on molecular
~pectroscopy and diffusiun. It lakes advantage of good energy resolution (70 p,eV),
coupled with tie ablll[y to measure energy changes as n (unction of momentum
transfer,

+
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Table 2
-—

IPNS NIWTSON SCA~ESIIW INSTRLMEWTS
—

Ranga Resolution

Instrument Beam Save Vector* Energy Wave Vector Energy

(Instrum*nc Scientist(s)) Line (A-l) (Cv) (A-l) (ev)

—

Special Snvlro-t Povdar
Dif f ractmter
(J. Jorgonsen/K. VOAIn)

Cen.ral Purposa ?owrlar
Diffrmetoater
(J. Faber/R. NIKternMI)

Sirrcla CV#tal Dlffractenter
(A. Schultz)

SMll Anslm D1ffrac~ow!cr
(J. Ep~rson/P. Thlyagarmjan)

Quaimlutic NaUtron Sp9ccroncar
(F. Trouw)

law Resolution lWiu9 Smrgy
Chop-r Sp9ctrrnt*r
(C. Loong)

ZSigh D4soIuciorr H9dlu9 Srrargy
Ctroppa Spwrtrrnter
(D. Prle_)

Paomx
(P. Sokol/K. Herwl#)

?elarlzed Neutron Raflmrwter
(G. Felcher)

F5 0.5-50 b,

●4

●.

**

0-0.1

0-0.6

0.0.4

0.1-0.8

**

0.152 ● ☛

0.5-ICKI 0.252 ● ☛

2-20

0.006-0.13

0,42.2.39

0.1-10

!76

cl

H7.

F&

21

0.004

-0.2

0.02 k.

.*

● ☛

0.02 E
0

0.05 E
0

H3 0. 3-9 O,IJI k. 0.02 E
0

F1

c1

0.3-10

0.0-0.07

0.01 k.

O.mol

0.02 E.

●*

* Wave Vector, k . Aluin WA.
●* No ●nerm anelys is.

HI Clamm, Llquld and -rpkrouo ~tcrlal 10.5
Olffrae!~tar (undar construction)

CY -11 ArrglaDlffracc~tar 11 (under d~valo~n!) .9,0
C2 kutron Roflcctaator 11 6,0
p7 W Sc+ctr*t9r 10,I)

The Polarized Neutron Refktometcr h~l become a state-of+rt instrument for
obtaining magnetic informatirm in thin films or near the surface of bulk materials.
The very interesting basic informationis coupled with some vcv promising appliul
mtcrcs~ for example magnetic hysteresis in materials for rmording heads. A second
rcflccmmetcr (POSY II) has kn recently constructed Funded in w (S150,000) by
IBM. this unpolarized version of PCSSY will be used primarily for sludies of
in[crfwxs and intcrdiffusion in polymers, taking advantage of the large scattering
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contrast of H and D. The eV Spectrometer (eVS), designed to measure energy
uansfer to rnaliy eV, is temporarily dormant due to difficult background problems.

The Glass, I.iquid and Amorphous Material Diffractometer (GLAD) is under
construction as a PRT instrument and will be a world class instrument when
completed. This new inswument, which will feature high intensity with low-to-
moderate resolution and emphasis on low-angle detector banks to simplify
inelasticity comctions, is discussed in detail in another pqxr in these proceedings.

Chopper development at IPNS

A number of chopper-related development projects have &&n and are underway at
IPNS. These include choppers for the reduction of backgrounds due to delayed
neurzons, choppers to remove Lhe prompt pulse of high energy neumons from the
b, a chopper for lower enagics, and improved choppr control systems for all of
these.

The “delayul-nwron choppers” are lightweight dtum chopps that “opn” twice per
revolution, i.e., they m at 15 Hz raL}er than the 270 Hz typkally used for our other
choppers. Two such choppers have been fabricated and installed, one in the GPPD
incident beam line at the point where the line exits the biological shield and a second
in a similar position in the SEPD incident beam line. The basic design consists of a
4L!-cm-diameter, 11.5-cm-high, and l-cm-thick cylindrical sheUof B4C powdu held ill

place by epoxy and supported by a thin aluminum shell and aluminum top and
bottom plates, ~e chopper is rotated about the cylindrical axis which is vertical,
nonntd to the inciden: beam. Each of the chopper shells has a pair of diarneuk.rdly
opposed openings which are designed to allow unimpeded transmission of the entire
width of the beam over the time frame of interest to the instnments (nominally the
time-of-flight range of 3-30 ms, measured at the detectors). The present ;csign
parameters lead to an “open” fraction of the chopper circumference of - 1/3 for the
GPPD and -In for the SEPD. Consequently, these choppers should remove from
the beam roughly 2/3 and 1P, respectively, of the totalnumber of delayed neutrons
having energies low enough to permit deteaion in the ‘He detectors used on the
insmmenu. However, Monte Carlo simulations have shown that the delayect-
ncurron contribution to the tdcground should be reduced by factors of 10-1(?0in the
Iong-wavelen@ part of the spe.caum where the delayed-neutron background would
otherwise be most serious. l%e~ choppers wem installed in Summer 1988, so
experience with hem is currently insufficient to provide quantituive deuils of their
perfrnmance,

A prompt-pulse-removal choppr (“k chopper”) has been designed and fabncatcd, and
was installed in the PHOENIX incident mm line in Fall 1988. This choppw design
is similar to that used In our wmtda.rd Fermi choppers, except that it contains no slit
package,andthe opening through tie betyllium pieces, which form tie body of [:~e
choppa, has been widened somewhat to allow transmission of the deMred bandwidti
at tie various different incidenr energies used on the instrument, The chopper will be
phased to be closed totally at the time of the prompt burst of fast neutrons, and so it
should remove most of tie-se from the beam. Since these fast neutrons, which can
thermalize in f.he Fermi chopper or in the collimators or shielding, form ~ major
component of me background in choppr insbuments, this additional chopper should

+
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lead to signific~,: background reduction in PHOEMX. If h~is in fact proves to be
so, additional to choppers will be provided for use on LRMECS and HRMECS a-
well.

Since a number of users have requested that LRMECS and HRMECS be able to
provide lower incident energies, an additional Fermi chopper, optimized for
transmission of 10 meV neulrons, has been fabricated and tested. Unfortunately, this
chopper also allows significant transmission of higher energy neutrons, and for some
experiments, these can produce background in the time frame of interest on tie
chopper spectrometers. If nece~, these higher energy neutrons can be removed
with a ftl[er or by a & chopkr, so the 10 mev chopper can be regarded as
satisfactory, and it is available now for configuration in those experiments which
desire iL

A new chopper conuol system is being designed to operate the Fermi choppers and
tie & choppers. This system will implement the same algorithms used in our
present chopper controlled, but will be based on readily available PC components to
make it more easily progtarnmable and significantly less expensive to reproduce.
TIM lower expense is panictdarly important since a number of additional controllers
will be rquired to handle the anticipated to choppers (at least three expected in the
next 1-2 y-) and chow for GLAD (one or two expected) in addition to the three
Fermi choppers that arc contrcdkd currently-for LRMECS, HRMECS, and
PHOENIX Development of this new mntrol system is expected to be completed by
mid 1989, artd additicmal contrcks will be built as needed. A different chopper
controller has bm ieveloped to chive md control the delayed-neutron choppers,
which have much less stringent control rqui.rements. Two of these cmrollers were
placed in operation in Summer 1988, conuolling the GPPD and SEPD delayed-
neutron cfmpprs.

The floor ~pace devoted to chopper control has beat expanded to handle all the new
chopper control systems, which are anticipated to be running simultaneously at
IPNS, A part of this expansion, considerable care has been devoted to the redesign
of the mounting and interconnwion of the control syatcma and monitoring
equ ipmenl, so chopper control is being turmd into a “chopper system command
center”, optimized for W operation, monitoring, and maintenance of this quipmerm

Data acqu181tlon

Introduction

Since the 1986 ICANS-lX Meeting, we have contitmd m reflae and irrprove he data
acquisition system (DAS), Refinements to the existing system include replacement
of the encoding electronics for some of the area detectors, development of high-level
graphics routies for the (IKS graphics system, and installation of cluster software to
link our ccsnputers. A digital Private Brsnch Exchange (PBX) telephone system was
installed at Argonne last year, permitting us to make significant improvements in
access 10 the IPNS computer systems,

Major changes that have taken place Include the conversion of the PDP instrument
computer mfmutre to run on VAXsLations, and the installation of VAXstation~ as
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insr.rumcnt computers on k Glass, Liquid, and Amorphous Materiaf Diffractometer
(GLAD) and ~c Neutron Reflectomem (POSY II) insuuments and as replacements
for the PDP computers on two instruments. Replacement of rhe remaining PDP
compu[ers with VAXstations is expected to be done over the next several years.
VAXstations are also being used to increase the data analysis capacity at fPNS. An
optical disk storage system for virtual on-line storage of large amounts of data is
under consideration. Finally, new linear position-sensitive detector (PSD) encoding
modules and a new hardware-based FASTDAS his[ogramming system have been
developed for GLAD. @etails of the GLAD PSD encoding and he FASTDAS
sysrcm are presented elsewhere in rhe= Prweedngs).

Data encoding moduleS

The area PSD, which has been in use on tie Small Arrgle Diffractometer (SAD),
uses the rise-time met.nod of position encoding. During tie past year, we have
purchased two additional detectors which use this -e encoding method for SAD H
and for POSY II. lle two new detectors have come with rheir own sets of signal-
processing electmtics, and we have developed a new digirizer module to interface
with these electronics to provide digitized paition and time of flight inforrnauon. A
simihr set of signaf.prcassing electronics and a digitier medulc have also been
provided to replace rhe old units in use on SAD, which were becoming unreliable.
This compatibility among these three detectors should simplify maimenance of the
unifs.

Us. of VAXotMlono

All of the initiaf eighl fPNS instmment computer systems were bud on DEC PDP-
11computers, Several new IPNS instn.rmerus need greater cm-line comnuting
capabilities and disk storage capacity than is available on the current PDPs ~-:cms.
Funhtimore, with the increased data rates expected with the new Bmster wget,
several existing instruments can benefit from the increased computing and storage
capxity available on the VAXstations. Finally, the PDP-11systems are sting to
show their age (the oldest have been in con~;nuous operation for more hn 8 ymrs)
and their ftilum rate is increasing, For hem reasons, we have purchased four DEC
VAXstation-11 CPX workstations, each with at Icaal 300 Mbytes of disk ‘.,torage,
Our insfmment opetating software has been conveti for use on VAX computers
(with some enhancements to take advantage of rhe VAX capabilities), and we will
start using AH four of these as instrument computcm in Fafl 1988. Two of he new
systems will be on OLAD and POSY H, and the other two will replace the PDP
co,npulers on SAD and the Single Crystal Diffractometer (SCD), The remaining
instruments will be converted from PDP.11 to VA Xstation.based systems a[ a rate
gowned by nd and budgeL

I

TIIC four VAXsLaucms procured as instrumem computers initially were used ve~
successfully for data tmalysis. Now Lha[ these four are going [o be used as
mst.rument compulers, a VAXstation 32(KI system has been bought for dnta analysis,
The addition of the VAXstations has no[ only inlproved the instrument computer
sl~uauon, but UISOincrc~wd the [otal computing cdpacily available for data analysis
since the VAXsta(iori Insrrumem computers place significant computing capaci[y at
ctich instrument, 1( is cxpecled thtit in tic fulurc more dum analysls will be done
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directly at tie insuumem as die dma are being collectui, ralher than on ouc of (he
cenua.1computers in the sys[em. Our cermral VAX systems will continue 10 be used
by tie VAXstations for data slorage and archiving as well as program development
and network services.

Graphics Improvements

Until rcccndy, IPNS has USCJ the DISSPLA gruphics package from Computer
Associates (CA) for most of tie graphics programs developed for dara analysis.
Since DISSPLA is M expcnsifre commercial package, we could only use it on our
VAX-1 1/780, thus preventing us from using all of our computers efficiently, MmI
of our graphics routines have now Men converted to utihze GKS graphics, which is
available on all of our computers. This was accomplished by writing a set of high-
Ievel graphics toctls, called GPLOT, based on the GKS srarrdard. VAX~KS was the
tmst graphics software package to suppfi the VAXstation, and the use of GKS
allowed us to develop device-independent graphics software that could he run on the
VAXstation as well as our other graphics devices. The VAXstat.ions produce high
resolution color gruphics vary quickly, which will allow users to interact effectively
wirh data collection and data analysis. This should also pave the way for more
interdve modca of data analysis, although in many c- a considerable amount of
software moclifhdon will be required.

Among otier graphics enhancements, we have added a PostScript-compatible liner
printer, which provides more flexibility and higher resolution lhan our odmr graphics
devices.

Notworklng and clust.rlrrg

For several years, all of our cr)mpulers have been Iinkcd toge[her by a
DEC’N’ETE17-IERNET netwolk served by Iermlml servers, so access to any of these
systems and Lransfer of informal.ion among [hem has become qulm swughtforward.
Two recent developments have expanded lhesc networking capnhllties,

During 1987, Argonne installed a digird PBX telephone system which tallowed n
number of improvemenLq in our computer network, The PBX provides lab-wide
network suppcm through the use of bridges to connec[ divisional ETHERNET
Seg.nenls into one large network. This allows us to access primers and compulers in
other buildings, The new PBX also allows users in otier hnktings to have high
speed termmal acccw to our compumr f~i.lities,

To simplify access mld connccdon speed among our computer syslems, wc are
joining some of hem together in a cluster, This WIII make il more efficlen[ to s[orc
files centrally and SLUIuse the VAXstations for dwa analvsis without k nmewity of
keeping multiple copies of files, Some of rhe new instruments which have come on-
line have stied our computing and data s[orage capacuy severely, and this demand
is expected to increase even more witi rhe Booster largct; therefore, tic clus[cr M
expected w COlltillW expanding.
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Data archMng/retrieval

I

+

As tie amount of on-line disk space increased, il became increasingly difficull LO
provide file backup. 1[ tmk typically four high-density tapes 10 store the data from
one disk@ an operator was required to charrge tapes. We have solved his problem
rccentfy by purchasing a helical-scan LSpeunit which pcrmi~ us to store rhe contents
of several disks on a single tape canridge. This has eliminated tie need for an
operator to change tapes during tie backup operation. Because of the cheaper and
more compact storage, we will now be able to keep monthly full backup utpes
permanermly, instead of reusing the tapes after one year.

The insulation of tie Booster target is expcctaf to result in a large incrcasc in the
rate of data collection and the need for data storage facilities. Fortunately, disk
technology has kep[ pace with our need for online storage, and We were able to make
a significant increase in our disk storage capacity this pasl summer. Careful
mana&cment of data storage will continue to be necessary, however, Some
instruments already require frquent archiving of data to tape. The optical disk
system under consideration would provide the ability to store this data where it could
be acccsscd quickly with no o-r intervention.

Boostor target

Since tie last Progress Repotl 1985.1986, in which the design of the Booster target
was described in detail, numerous d.ifftcuhs have had to be ovemme in the process +
of fabricadng the Booster targeL In the end, we have succeeded-all tie required
disks and spares have been complete-d, and inseL” JII and testing are underway,
Th.roughouL we enjoyed Lhe helpful cooperation of our colleagues at the Oak Ridge
Y-12 facili[y where the disk processing was carried out as well as many groups at
Argonne, Details of Boos[er farget fabrication and performance are given in another
paper in lhcsc proceedings.

Modoratoro

Mcdemors are also covcrccl in a subsquent paper, Based on operating difficulties
with solid methane and thti lack of experience with booster operation, startup in the
frill of 1988 will include liquid hydrogen (T >14 K) in tie C modemor, that which
IS viewed by SAD, POSY and POSY II. This will result in a loss of long
wavclcngti neutronr, which should lx more dmn of’fsct in most wavelength regimes
by the cnhunced flux from the Booster w~gct, The modcramr design will permit a
rctum to solid methane in C after we have gamed sulficlent operating expcricncc on
t.k kmsrer mrget.

Examplo8 of .omo rocont aclontlflc rosulta

To illustnuc the pcrforrnancc of some of the IPNS scaucring instruments, some
rcccnt expwmcnud msulk+ are discussed, A study wus undcrtukcn to invcsr.igmc the
mo[ion 0[ molcculcs In the pores of molccuktr sieve zcolitcs which arc used us
CULUIYSLSm shape-scltition hydrocarbon lrunsfwnwmn rcacnons, Figure 5 shows
[hc pore or channel swcturc in ZSM.5 [hrough which molecules can dlffusc A
moleculur dynamics calculation followed the ra[e of diffusion in [he various
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directions, b clcady being the rosiest direction. Figure 6 shows t-he near-elastic
energy region mca.surcd for tic calalytic ma[crial WILII(symbols connected by a line)
and wilhout (solid Iins) mctine. The additional broad component when tic mcdmnc
is prcsem is r-he quusiclastic scattering duc 10 translational and ro~tiona.1 diffusion.
The widtis of the dam yield a I.ranslarional diffusion conwant of 2.4 x I@ cmz-scc-’
at a momcmum uansfer of 1 A.I, which is in very good agrecmcm with tic
simulations and previous NMR rcsuls.

The large difference in scattering by hydrogen and deulcnum was used to study the
iruerface separating two different molecular wcigh[ polymers. Figure 7 shows results
from POSY which was used to study the reflectivity of a bilayerof deutmml and
normaf polystyrene (PS) on silica glass. The oscillations (dots) are duc to
interference of the reflections from tic from and back face of h upper dewcratcd PS
layer, Mm a shon anneal ( 140”C for 5 minutes) the much fighter, dcuteratd PS has
diffused and k change of the @@of ~e oscillations (squares) waa usal 10gerwatc
tie change in profde shown in Flgurc 8. TTwseresults were our fnt measurements
showing ~e wwcr of rwuuon rcflectiviw for studying polymer diffusion and rwhed
in tie decisio~] to build POSY 11.

These arc only [WOexamples f r recent results and many more examples are detailed
in tie IPNS %ogress Report 1Y87-1988, published in October, 1988.
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User program

I

The opemi.ng statistics shown in Table 3 clearly indicate an increase in the number
of cxpelimenrs and scientis~ at IPNS despite a small decrease in operwing time. The
incwtse is due to the proton current increase and the increuic in neur.ron scattering
instrument (4 in 1982 vs 11 in 1988).

Tablo 3 IPNS user program.

FY83+ FY84 FY85 FY86 FY87 FY8!?
weeks of operation 26 29 21 22 18*
No, of expimenrs perforrmf 110 210 180 212 2:; 226
Visitors to tPNS for at
least one experiment:

Argonne 41 49 44 52 55 54
Other government labs 15
Univasities 3; 4! 5: ;; ;;
Indusrry 5 9 7 13 ;! 17
Forei~ 18 39 34 27 24 ]6
TcYrAL 106 150 143 182 196 183

‘ FY83 = Fiscal year 1983 = Oelobcr 1982 hxmgh Septcmtw 1983,
* 2 weekY to be run early in FY89,

Rocont snd planned conforoncos and worlmhops

We continue our strong commitment 10 sponsor conferences and workshops in
connection with our efforts to spread the news about neutrons in general, and the
capabilities of IPNS in pemicular. Financial and ~chnical assistance from borh tie
Universi’,y of Chicago and Argonne’s Division of Educational Programs is gready
Xknowk.lged.

Conkrences and Workshops
December 8-9, 1986

Third f.PNS User Meeting

May 12-13, 1987
Design Vorkshop for an Advancui Chop~r Spcclrorncr.er iIl LANSCE

Ouobcr 2&29, 1987
lntcmnuonul Confcrcncc on Tcchmqucs wld Appllcuuons of Small Angle
Scallering

Novcmhcr 6-7, 1987
Workshop on X.my and Nwrcm Scaucnng from Magnetic Mmcrials

Oc[olwr 3-7, 1911N
Inlcmtilioml Cr)lhShorntion on Advarwcd Nculr(m Sources (lCANS-X), J(~ln[
S~xmsmhip wIttI LANSCE tit Los AliIIII()$ Nuh[mfil l.~huramy
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Planned Meetings
Oaober 244S, 1988

Workshop on Momentum Diswibutions

November 14-15, 1988
Founh IFNS User Meeting

Novemixr 1618, 1988
Short Course on Neutron Powder Diffraction and Riclveld Analysis

Figure 9 shows lhm the requested IMam lime under the user program remains high
and is dominaled by nom Argonne scientists lle large increase in university users is
due to rhe establishment of PRTs and a number of groups consisting of faculty,
px-doemmf appointus and gmduate students which focus their researeh at tPNS.
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Fig, O Expedmonlal beam tlmo rwlueslad under Ihe IPNS User Program,

Advanc.d Pula.d Neutron SC+urCO (ASPUN)

The need formore iruense neutron sources has been the subject of many rncctings und
rcporU, The most thorough workshop took place III Sheller Island, Ncw York, in
October 1984, The mujor findings of the workshop were:

1, The cosc for a ncw higher tlux neutron suurcc IS cxtrcmcly wrong, find such
u fucilily WIII Id to qua.llutlvcly ncw udvmccs in cordenscd mnuer scicmxl

I +
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A. To a large extent, the fuure needs of the scientific communicy could be met

wilh eitier a 5 x 101%. cm”2-s”l steady state source or a 1017n-cm-2-s”l peak
flux spallation source.

The Scientific oulpu[ and future of pulsed neumon sources have been growfflg steadily
in recent years. It is tie goal of the ASPUN project to develop fully the potential of
pulsed neutron sources by designing the next generation source. The goal of present
generation pulsed sources is in the 1OO-2CM3w range, which would yield a neuuon
flux that ;- a factor of 3-6 higher than IPNS when opraung whh the enriched
umnium (Bmstcr) targcL

llc ASPUN projmwould increase proton currcnrs by a factor of 20 or more beyond
the design goals of prcsendy opcnwing sources. This project would be the 1017n-cm”
2.s I @ flux spallation source as recommended by tie Shelter Island rcpm. Funds
for a design effort 10 start In fiscal year 1990 have k requested of the Department
of Energy. Details of ASWN aro given in another paper in these proceedings.

Conclusion

The report on DGE neutmrr sources tluu was released in Dazmbcr, 1987, and chaired
by P. Pmcus, praised lPNS for irs effectiveness as a user facility and its world
leadership role in instrument development. An extended tenure of opemtion was
recommended as well as suppxt for pulsed neutron instrumentation and development
of next generation sources, The ever increuing instrument capability, tie Booster
target md our very active involvement widl the sciontiflc user community guarantee
a @uctivc scien~lc futrm for tPNS,
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Recent progress at LANSCE

+9

R. Pynn
LAX AIamos Neutron Suttcring Center
Los Alamos National IAoratory
Los A1.amos,New Mexico 87545
~lSA

Since the law ICANS meeting in 1986, a new construction project, funded at the
level of S17,5 million by the U.S. Department of Energy, has been started at rhe IAM
Alamos NeuLron ScaNering Center (iANSCE). This project comprises an
experimental hall with an area of 17fXl square meters, a support building which
include~ kth laboratories and offices, and four new spccuometers. The experimental
hall was ucupicd in April of this year and we anticipate the usc of the support
buildhg within SIXmomhs. Both of these buildings, an mist’s impression of which
!s shown in Fig. 1, m ? essential for the national user program which is described
below.

I
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Fig. 1 Artmt’s lmprescion of the new LANSCE facdity

The four instruments irwludcd in Ihc conswuclion project nre a medium-resolution
powder dlf[rucmmclcr (NPD), ii rcflcc[omtlcr for surface smdics, a highwcsolution
chopper spcutrornctcr wllh u Brllloum scuttcrmg option, nnd a back.scattering
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spatromeier. Design workshops for each of rhese instrumems have been held md
have involved participation sf scientis’~ from tmh W UniEd SMtes and Eur~.

The first incarnation of Ute NPD (cf. Fig, 2) was installed in August of this year, in
tie to benefit from several weeks of beam. Experimems have been performed on a
number of samples and the spectrometer has been found to have rhe predicted
resolution (currenLly tie highest for any US powder diffractometer) and low
background. In fumre, new detector banks, comprising linear, position-sensitive
detectors, will be added, and tie instrument should reach its “final” configuration
wilhin two years.
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Fig. 2 The Noulron Powdor Chffractomotor (NPD) roconlly Mall.d In Iho now
axporlmontal hall,
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During the past two weeks, fmt measummems have br,en made wi(h our prototype
refleaometer, yielding dam such as those shown in F,g. 3. Since no serious effort
has yet been made to reduce background on this instrument, the results in the fi~ure
are encouraging. The reflectometer has a novel design involving two beams incident
on the horizontal plane of Ihe scattering sample at different angles. AILhough the
instrument will be in regular use from 1989 onwards, it will not be included fully in
the user program until 1990.

~’1 , I I 1

1 –

10-1-

1()-2 _

10.3 _

10“4 -

i

1000 ~ of nickel on silicon j

Angle of incidence 1,0°

i

I i 1 , I i 1 1 I I 1 ,1, 1, I

5 10 15

Wavelength (~)
Fig. 3 One of tho Ilrat roflactivity profllos obtsinad with tho IANSCE rohctomoter,

Detailed design is already m Pgress frx the chopper ~trometer and } anticipate
the iusullabon of the incident be-am line by next ywr. The fiit operation part of
tiis instrument will involve the low-angle detectors neded for Brillouin scattering,
some of which should be installed by next year. The vacuum tank containing the
high.angle detectors is unlikely to be available before 1990, however, and the full
compliment of detectms wIII not be implemented until 1991.

The last of the four new instmments, the back-scattering s~uometer, has &en
designed conceptually but not in detail. This spectrometer wi!l be positioned at the
end of, i 51NLcoated guide viewing the existing Ilquid-hydrogen moderator. The guide
tube will be ordered in the very near future, but a debate concerning the relative
merits of straight and curved guides hss to b concluded firsL

Part of our construction program involvm making four additional pcnctmtions in the
exiu.ing bulk-shield and bringing these beams into the new experimcntnl hall, The
penetrations will be made next year, but upgraded and new moderators will not be
installed until 1991 or 1992, One of our current exercises is to dc[ermine the

-+
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locations and identities of [he new modermors and Lhe disposition of thr
spectrometers they will serve. Plans in L?is area are far from concrete, but il appi~>
likely thal we will install at least one liquid-methane moderator. In all probability
the existing (or renovated) versions of the single crystal diffractometer (SCD) and the
fdter-diffemce .spctrometer (FDS) will be moved to the new experimental hall when
the upgradd moderators are installed. Options for less comentionat mmlaaors, such
as mixtures of metal hydride and liquid hydrogen, arc also being studied.

This year was the fmt in which LANSCE ran a formal user program, similar to tie
widely-copied L’LL model, WIW proposals examined by an External Rogram Advisory
Committee (EPAC). LANSCE shares this committee with tie IPNS, and it is our
intention to hold joint meetings at which proposals for rhe two centers are examinul
at the s~.~e time. Operational issues preventti such a joint meeting in 1988, but
one is planned for March of next year. A policy for the distribution of LAMPF
protons between the LANSCE target and the Weapons Neutron Raurch facitity has
been agreed. Essentially this policy results in LANSCE spectrometers being
available to external users for non-classified research during about 60% of each 6-
monrh LAMPF run-cycle. ClassifM mumrements may also be performed, and may
occupy up to 20% of tie availablebeamtie. Such expri.ments are chosen on the
basis of proposals which are examined by an Intetnal Rogra.m Advisory Commiaee
(IPAC). It was gradfying to Ohs-e that beam time was over-subscribed by ~ fxtor
of about two in 1988, with a total of 102 proposals submitted for non-classified
research on 5 spectrometers. In addition Lhere were 12 propsds for research of
programmatic intcrc~t to LOSAlamos National Labomcs-y.

Unfomtnatdy, statistics for beam availability were unimpressive this year.
Although the overall barn a~labihty was about 64% duting the six weeks of cyr!e
52 (18th August to 3rdOctober), cycle 51 (15th June to 22nd July) averaged only
30%. The technical rmons for this poor performance will be discussed in more
detail by Bob Macek in a later prescntmion. To a Iimhc-d extent the numbers are
reduced by our dcfmition of availability. Beam is defined aYavailable only when the
proton cu.mcnt exceeds SO% of the planned value (30@ at 15 Hz for most of 1988).
Since tie potential exists for unacceptable radiation levels to be generated in the
neuuon scattering halls dting PSR tuning, the Iauer operation has to be carried out
at reduced proton currcmt. Tuning accountd for 13% of scheduled time in cycle 51
and 9% during cyck 52.

T?repeculiarity of our accounting system fm beam availability dom not really reduce
the sevaity of our problems in this area however, and an increase of availability is
tic major short-term priority at LANSCE. I hclieve that Bob Macek and his group
have now identifid many of the improvements to existing hardware which will be
required to enwe improved reliability. These will be implemented as mpidly as
pissible as part of the Laboratory plan to ensure that PSR reaches its full potential
within the next three yem.

4+
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In spite of the poor reliability of PSR, we were able to camy out 42 of the 49
experiments approved by EI’4C and all 8 of the experlmen~ ratified by IPAC.
However, 22 experiments had IO be resched ied and user satisfaction was on,y
achieved by using LANSCE discretionary time. Evm so, 33 experiments in support
of the LANSCE re-.wwch pogrom were mcompllshed during dlscredonary pedods.

+
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Alrhough PSR was originally designed to deliver 100 MA of protons, we have k ~en
unable to increase tie current beyond about 35 @ without compromising hams-on
maintenance, The problem has been traced to the I-F injection scheme which, when
it was implemented, was seen as a cost-effective attempt to solve a difficult technical
problem. Unfofiunately, the scheme resuhs in an unprecedented increase in beam
emittance before injection and to a non-Gaussian ixam profile. Both of these
features, which will be discussed in Maceks talk, lead to unacceptable spill for
proton currents above about 35 m. To achieve the lfM I.LA of which PSR is
capable will therefore require a modification of the inject~on scheme, The
management of Los Alarnos Laborato~ has decided that this task has high priority
and that it will be accomplished within the coming IIUW years.

?Tose of you who visited LANSCE prior to the 1988 run cycles will remember that
experimenters had no acsess to their spectrometers during proton beam de!ivery. At
thal time, unforeseen mills of the protons could have caused massive rdiat.ion doses
close to the neutron spectrometa’s. Solution of this problem was our ftrst priority in
1988. A uiply-redundant system of fail-safe irssawnentation has been installed to
detect beam spills and unacceptable rdiation levels. The system is able to interrupt
the proton ban sufficiently rapidly to prevent unreasonable exposure of pexaonnel to
mdiation fields. However, as mentioned above, it is necessary to diminish tie proton
cument during tuning operations, when beam spill is inherently more likely, in order
to avoid rnps of the safely instntmentation, To be able to tune withoul incting
this reduction of cunent will rquire the installation of additional shielding around the
pipe lhrough which protons pass from PSR to the LANSCE target.

During the past year we have made a concerted effort to understand the shielding
requirements for ne:mon beam lines and spectrometers at a high-current spallation
source. Gn ~he basis of Monte Carlo calculations which he will describe at this
medng, Gary Russell has been able to generate an algorithm for effective shielding
which minimizes the amount of unnecessary material. This cost-effective solution,
shown schematically in Fig. 4, haa been implemented on NPD and found to work
well.

A development at LANSCE ihat MS paid dividends recently is the Generalized
Structure Analysis System (GSAS), which is used to treat diffmction data obtained
witi both powdas and single crystals, This software, which was written by Allen
Larson and Bob Von Dmele, is currently in use at more than 35 sit~ in add.hion to
LANSCE. The programs were written with the ability to refine simultaneously
multiple, independent data-sets, It h&s proved p,articulariy useful to combine data
obtained whh x-rays and neurons on the same puwder sample. The crystallographic
structure obtained from the refinement is more wcurate than could be obtained with
eidmr technique alone and local mutima in the Ieast.squares refinement are avoided,
Furthermore, tie maximum level of structural c~mplexity which can be treated M
increased when independent data sets are ud I believe this m be a t-rueexample of
what is meant by the complementarily of x-rays and neutrons: the simultaneous use
of troth probes to solve complex srmctural problems,

+

A LANSCE initiative which may revolutionize the way in which pulsai.source data
are analyzed involves the use of maximum entropy mclhods, Devinder Sivia, who
will talk tomorrow, has already demonstrated the power of this melhod in the
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weatmen[ of dam olxained on LheFM. Howe’.tr, I lxlieve hat ?hemethrx! may twve
use beyond the simple implementation of dau rremmem algorithms. The maximum
entropy mcdmd provides an imparrial assewuem of tic information content of dam.
Thus, it may lx used LOrank ~e relative effectiveness of different sprchomcter
resolution functions. In pnmicular, Devinder has shown ‘hat resolution functions
wih one sharp edge are superior 10 symmetric func:ions of lhe same variance, At
pulsed spallation sources, where the pt,ysics af the neutron moderation usual.1y leads
m asymmetric line-shapes I.hIsobservation may have far-~=hing consequences,
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Fig, 4 Cross uaction of LANSCE bsarn Ilno shieldlng whleh has baen optlmizse w I‘
tho help 01 detailad, neutrorl.transporl codow

In conclusion, tie past ymr has bemnone of great charme at. LANSCE. It has lx
an excil.mg lime du.rmg which new dcvelopmen~ have occurred alrnos[ daily,
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Progress at the pulsed-spallatlon neutron facility
KENS

N. Waunatw
Nta!.iud Labcmmy forHigh Energy Physics
Oho i. 1, Tsukufm-shi
IWak.i, 305
JAPAN

1. Outlltlo

T’hc world’s smallest pulsed-spalht.ion IWUUOI’Ifwility KENS is still mive and has
been successfully operated since the last ICANS with increasing proton-beam
intensity. Scientists of dw proton accelerator group at KEK have convinced
themselves M a M intcmsky of 2 x 1012-s pcr puke csmc wilhin mnge.

?lM bun timedocmed to ncutron4akng exprhnents was abuut I I SOhours W
ycu, which is wuratcd since 1981. Visiting scientists spent dmut 3S00 mamdays
at tie KENS f~ility in the last year from about 40 different inwitutcs to pcrfonn
expcrimcmts. Fig. 1 shows the W number of registered uscra in -h fiscal year
since FY 1981.
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T.iblc I Budgc[ (or KENS in FY 1988
funll IS Vkl)

opcrahors of facility Nculron scallcilng eapcrlmcnm
KEris Beam line Expcnmcru Trovcl and lodglng

us 51 9ti 16

Table II shows [he number of sclcnlis(s and cnglnccrs in [hc Booslcr

Synchrolron U[illza[ion Facility (BSF)

T~ble II Number of Scicn!ls[s and Englnccrs In BSF

Scienllsls Englncers

Dircclor I

Neutron scallcrlng 6 ~

The number of publica[icns for research a! KENS are shown In Figs 4 and 5.

The !o[al number of papers published in journals and conference proceedings

came to aboul 250 Including reviews, SIJIUS rcpor[s, ~ccclcrslor/beam.llnc

development for KENS, and publlca[lons In Japanese. In addlilon lo nculr~n

scattering resulls

Nltllllh-rollltlljll{Jlltmslllllllll’\dlU(ll
,1(kl:N’j III(,AMh Ilual }Cw
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2. Tcrgrt and Modcrslors

The neulron.production-lmrget system of dcplclcd urnniuml) has worked

quile well with great sinbilily during these yc~rs, In Fig. 6 Ihc measured

icmpcrmure rise al Ihc ccnlcr of [he first [argcl block ([he block wilh Ihc

Iwriviesl heal.load) is plollcd as ● (unction O( pro!on bcsm currem J! a rmcd

coolsnl-flow (60//min), The wmporal change in the icmpcralurc rise is prob~bly

due to flucuimionc of (he prolon.bcsm posilion on rhe mrgel. Error bars Indicalcd

In the figure represcnl lhc ma~imum and [he minimum of Ihc mmperaiure

dlslrlbulion. The Icmpcralurc rise per WA was ihus dclermincd as 13.6t l,2”C/IIA

“rhc msalmum tcmperwrrc of Ihe Iargc[ Irlock is, lhcrcforc, eslimmcd IO be 177t.12”

(’ ~1 (he dcslgncd prolon.bcwn current of 10 PA wiih a coolant Icmpcraturc of 2 I-C,

The cslimalea tcmpcrslurc is algnlficanlly lower than

csllmaled in lhc anfcly mralysls ‘cporI,
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II was rc~cnll} I’ound IIIJI Ihc polyclhylcnc lt!(dcr~tor -I room [cmpcrz!urc

,ullcrcd frnm scrinuf rwllallnn il~m~gc duc 10 IIIC incrc~sc,l proltm.bcdm-currcnl

~nd Ihc usc of IIIC dLmplCItd ur~n:um l~rgcl. WC Ihclc(t)rc. dccItlcd m rcplacc Ihc

polyclhylcne wilh circul~ling light wulcr Full lnsl~ll~llon 01 (I1c ncw modcrmor

system was complclcd Scplcmbcr 19tltl.

Some improvcmcms were performed on Ihc hnrdwmrc nf lhc KENS cold

neulron source2). The vacuum .pump sysmm wss improved by rcplmclng [he

previous diffusion pump wllh h Iurbo-molecular pump (RTP-300 RIC3AKU,

32011Mc). The conuul syslcm wus also improved so lhsi Ihe vacuum can be held in

Ihc event of an cleclric power fallurc and [he pump slarls au[ommicslly .]n

recovery.

1 riM1II IIIIIRI -Ilrk I
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WC, howc.cr, h~’le scrIoLssprohlcms “n Ihc w)l Id mc[hanc modcra[or Wc

cxpcricnccd 3 So.cullcli “’burp’ Ihrcc [Imes ~nd [hc cryogcrllc moderator chtmhcr

suffered from scrio~s damagc2) TIIC ch~mbcr wiIs rcplaccd by a new onc In

Scp[cmbcr 1987. Although [he “burp” problcm has ncrl been ovcrcomc. wc can

avoid [hc burp by renewing solid mc(hanc before reaching a cri[ical value of

In!cgralcd pro[ons on Ihe targc[, which is empirically dclcrmincd IO bc abou[

6 X 1011, Thcrcforc af[cr ihc installation of the new chamber wc renewed solid

mclhane al [he midpoinl of Ihe beam cycle Ix(ore reaching he critical dose, We

had to waslc almow one dty of cold ncu!ron beam-lime in each cycle for renewing

as shown In Fig. 7(a). [n order [o minimize Ihc wasteful ~imc, wc lricd 10 renew

lhc solid mclhanc as quickly as Posslblc. Every working day of beam.lime abou[ 4

hours in Ihe af[crnoon IJ alloca[cd 10 [he medical grodp, Parliclc Radia[iol(

Medical Sclcncc Center, univcrsi[y” of Tsukuba, for cancer Ihcrapy using prolons

[f wc can complc[c the renewing wl[hin Ihc medical beam-time, wc have no loss.

The rcsul( of [he firsl quick renewing is shown In Fig, 7(b), We con flrmcd !hai we

can rcslar[ tpcrlmcnls wi[h Ihe solid mclhanc moderator immediamly aflcr Ihc

end of (he medical beam. [lmc,

Ano(hcr imponanl problem is CIYOSIM lrouble. Since December 198S wc usc

a ncw-lypc cryoslml In which [he heat exchmgcr is embedded Inlo lhc side walls

of [he modcra!or conlalncr, The performance of [he second ctyoIIaI of Ibis Iype,

which was installed in Scplcmber 1987, became poor since April 1988: somctimcq

Ihc mc[hanc lcmpcralure wcnl up 10 40 K associated wilh poor vtcuum. We found

lh~t II WOS,II lcasI panly, duc ILJ a leak of coolanl helium 10 the vacuum space of

Ihe cryoslal. Even though [he second cryoslal had no cxpcrlencc of burp, II

sufrcrcd from dam-gc, II IS rsol clear whal IS [he maJOr mechanism of such

d~magc. bul wc guess [hn[ a welded pan be!wcen the wall -hcai-cmchanger and the

ca[crnal plplng of coolan{. hcllum cracked by the slress aasocla!cd wllh Ihe

volume Increase O( solld methane by radia[ion Similar cryoslai trouble aI IP?4S

was rcpur(cd by C’arpcnlcr 3, They avnldcd burp by raising the mcln~l~

lcmpcr~t!urc pcrl~)dtcally, but !hc lIfc of [he cryoslai was rather shofl, Scplcmbcr

l~JHll wc rcplaccd Ihc second cryowal by a [hlrd one, We, however, have 10 drvclt)p

J IICW Iypc of ~rvos(a[ In due course.

\,, l)cvclupm?nl of Ncutrnn Scallcrlng lnstrumenl~

III Ihe KI:NS fa(lllly lhcrc arc sl~trcn Inslrumcnln I.ourlctn arr III

,llbr.ral14brl, J ~lloPrCr fpeclr~l(llc[cr 1~~ IT under conatructlon and an ullr- hold

IIvulr1711 ucllc,r,l(~)l ICI I !I(’N Ii iIIll UIIdr I drvrltlpmcnl 14ccenl Iaynul {1[ llIc~c

Ill)llulllfnl! Is ~llo~ll Ill Flu H

1.2-L. ~~1+ dd~lull(’d l,Ir LtIIIIIIlCIIICIIIIIry UIC wIlh II slslrr In~ltIIIIlctIt hlAl(l

Ulll, II l\ Ull,l,.f {(111,11,1,11(11101 Isis l’hr fllrLhMlllt’cil{ Iu)pl)cr (II IN(’ II JIIIIII\I III(

t,IIIIC ,I\ IIIJI (II htARl \IIILr IN(’ IIJI \hoIIcI II IMIII puIh ICIIMIIIX III ISII 51/\Pl, 11111
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coun[lng ra[e can bc made compar~blc by rel~s.lng lhc energy and momcn(um

resolutions sligh[ly, A vacuum scallerlng ch~mber ~nd J spcctromc!cr shlcld

were Inslallcd In place DMa arquisll ion e!eclronlcs and compulcr are rc~dy

About 170 Hc.1 dclcc[ors will bc inslallcd wl(hin (his year, A fas[ Fermi chopper

was suppl Icd from the Rutherford Applcmn Laboratory. The construction of [NC

WIII be complc[cd by [he end L! FY 198.9 Dc[alls will be presented al a Pos[cr

Session by Arai,

The energy rcsolu[ion of [hc high-resolution quasi elasiic specllomclcr

LAM.8Q 4) ~a5 imProvcd by use Of rr,ica Ins[cad of pyrolylic graphilc as an~lytcr

crys[als ‘~ The energy rcso!ulion allaincd is abou[ 19 UCV wi[h 6.6 A and 8 ICC V

wl(h I) 9 A ncu[rons. LAM.80 has an Incidcnl Iligh[ pt(h about 31 m long which

makes - contnbutioh 10 [hc energy width A~l - 13 IACV for 6A inciden[ nculrons

Energy rcsolu[ion of [hc analyzer crysisl has to be malchcd wllh AEI Pyrolyllc

grap;]llc (PG) WIIII any mos~lc spread IS (cm bad and pcrfcc( cryslal of silicon is loo

good Ior Ihls \lIco crys[~l seems 10 bc IIIC bcsl in [his energy.rcsolullon range,

In Fig. 9, Ihc Ihlrd order Bragg rcflcc[l(sn from a mica crys[al (1.83 mcV) is

compared 10 Ihc 002 rcflcc!wn (rem a PG wllh mosaic spread of 0.4-. Those arc

measured wllh analyzer angle 8A ■87- ai Ihe c~il of (hc 31 m long ncu[ron guide

(C2) from Ihc solid mclhanc modcrtilor, The peak shape of lhc mica IS supcrlor,

especially in [hc rising sldc. Note lhll !he fain[ lnlensily on (he trah sidca of Ihc

peak obscmed wllh PG IS completely climinaled, Ncu[ron ~callcrlng spcclra from

J vanadium sample on Ihc LA M.80 using the !hird order reflection of [hc mica

CVSIJI (6 6A al OA=l)OO) M also shown In Fig. 9

“r!tc performance of Ihc crrhcrcnl inclaslic scaltcnng spc( [romclcr U 61,

WJS Jlso Improved By usc O( vcrrlcally foculcd analy?crs Inslcad of prcvIous llMI

,lIICS, Ihc counting cfflclcncy was Incrcascd by a faclor I 7 and [hc signal 10

ba~kground ra(lo hy ~boul I 5 IImcs as shown In I Ig If) 7, Emch analyzer mirror

Lon$lsl! of 16 pIcccs of pyrolylic graphilc (6mm x 5f)mm) allgncd on a curved

holder which IS a pmrl of a ,Implc cyllndcr Ins!cad of an cll!psoid S,ncc (!D.

ciscnllfil fcJ[urc of MAX IS Ihai Ihc curvalure of [he an-lytrr vaIIcs wl[h ~)A, many

Ilt)l,lcr$ WI(II different curvatures were prepared Furlhcr tmprovcmenl on

,ln~lv/,crs IS In the plmning IIagc

-+
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The pcrform~nce of (he polarlzcd cpidennal neulrrrli spcclromcter M was

also improved. g) A polarized prolon filler is used M a nculron polhrizcr and

prolon polarization more lhan 80% WII schicvcd by mlcrowavc pumping in a AH c

btlh II O,JK. Epithcrmtl nculton polarization of more Ihan 70% was oblsincd,

with a ncuwon transmillnncc about 2J%,

The polsrizcd cold neutron spcclromctcr ~10) has been modified.

Inslalla[ion of PSD’S al small angle region wllh a newly cons! ruclcd

chamber. small angle scallcrlng using polarized cold neutrons has

possible, ll)

The number of backward rwutron dclcclors of [he high rcsolullon

dlffrsclcrmctcr ~lz) was Increased 10 tmprovc counting clrluicncy,

uompu!cr progrim I ~, has been dev~lopcd for !he RIc Ivcld analysis of

IIIght ncu[ron dlffracllon d-la on !hc HRP, KENS IS d Iuw repcllllon

By (he

vacuum

become

prrwdcr

A new

Ilme. of.

pulsed.

Ilcu[ron.source (20 Hz) whi-h makes II easy IIJ cnlisrtic lhc d.spacing acccs!lblc

Powder diffraction In larger d.spacing rctilon hccorncs pos$lhlc try adding lower

angle coun(cr banks. Results of a ICII c~penmcnl 1~1dCICCI 001 dtf’fraction from
fla2Y(Cu Zn)307. x (d=ll ,626A) and 002 diffraction frnm TI~fl J:”” J2CU3r310 (cI-17 HA)

arc !hown In Fig 12 wllh Rictvtld refined profllcf ‘The intl~ll~llon of It)wcr

angle.crrunlcr banks II under progrc!s The daIa *cqulsl[lt)n rlcclronlcl 01 the

IIRP wan also up~radcd I ncw clcclronlc tlmc.lt)culsln~ I)ordwarc was dcvcli)pcd

,JI KENS, which can acccpl neulrou slgnnl~ III much hlghcr ralc 111111IIIC

,t)mpuler rOcusllng

‘The mcdlum rcw)lulloll powder di[fraclomcler ~ Is Iselng ctmvertcd It) i

rnulll purpwsc dlrlraclomctcr [1) addlllon 10 Ihr {Irlglntl rull~llt)ll SI~ a

+
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Fig, 12 001dIfl~rJoirfromBa~Y(Cdn)~~.x (d-l 1.626A)(Icfl) mdlX)2dlf(mcrmnfmm
m~Ba~G2Cu]Ol~(d-l?,8A)obwvd bya lowangleICSIcwmcronHRp

con~enlional powder difrraclomcter, opllons for single crYslll diffraction and

cpilhcrmal neulron diffraction are buil[ in. For the former option, MRP is

equipped wi[h ID. PSD’S and a sample goniomclcr Imble which aIIOWS Ihr, usc of s

heavy helium cryosIII, and for Ihe Im[[er, with a high.efficiency small-angle

counter bank 10 dc[cc[ cpllhcrrnal neu[rons from neutron-absorbing samples,

The

moleculor

upgrading.

10 re~lize

4. Da[s

down -scml[erlng cryslal spcc[romclcr J AM-L designed msinly for

spcc[roscopy. was moved from Inc H-6 bctm hole 10 ihc H.9 ~fler

1 hc number of onalyter.dc(ccmr arms was ln~resscd from onc 10 four

l~rgcr analyzer solld. angle, l 4,

Acqulsitlon und Prrscesslng System

The Inslallallmr of Ihc KENS ncw d~l~ acqul~ltlon und proccssl ,g syslcm

based on Ihc VAX hmsbeen completed, A VAX 8350 wws chosen as h hub crrmpulcr

ind clghl VAX s[almrr II’s were Inlroduccd os dmla acqulsiilon compulcrs with

many Macln[osh frorr( cnd uompu(crs The da[a.hcqulslllr_rn so(lwarc lCP~~~Et4[E

dcvclopcd II RAL was Inlrnduccd 10 our ncw systcm hy M W Johnson (R AL) under

[’KJopan collaborallrm. Dcta Il\ {JI (hc ncw syslcm WIII bc prcscnlcd al P{]stcr

Scs~lon try Furusakm,

\. Atll}lllrs in Neutron Scallerlng

onr t)l IIIC hlghllghls (JI IIIC rcsc~rch whlctird In lhc~c pcrlml$ w;i$ Ihc (lr~l

!Ijc(c$,lul {lclcrnllna~llln 01 IIIC (rysldl \lrutlurc (1I J Illgll .’1’( \upcrc(lnducl(]r

1111JY(’u\07.1 II 1! Jlrca{l) Ill\lllrl( ill, IIUI hlullly c~~lilnu tiI Ih.rI IIIIIC ,11 the “IIILII

II Icvcr’ t;,llly h!drth l’/H7 ,1111lIIIICJUUC$ In N.rlItIIlul Irl/lilulc! l~)r ltrsc~rch in

llll)lg,llll L MAIIcrIsl\, l\u L\ Ill:I, II II IIrIIICd u! lhrII IIIcy were )(111 %U(tc!$ful Ill

plcp Ll1411011 of J tll~h (~ll~llly \lllglc [) IIU. C pow(lcl Samplr 01 11.r~ Y(’U \() ~ ~
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Prolon occclera[ors JI KEK were already shu[-down I’Inlshlng [he schcdulcd

t)pcra[ion ln [ha[ fiscal year. Dlrcc[or General. pro(cssor T Nlshikawa, dcclded IO

rcs[ar[ [he pro[on-accc lera[ors and immedia[cly carry Oul the diffraction

cxperimcn[ on Ibis sample with Ihc high resolution powder di(frac[omc[cr HRP,

The sample was in (act noi a slnglc.phase one but a mixlurc of orrhorhombic and

lclragonal (orms, but for[unatcly w were successful 10 dc(erminc lhe crystal

slruc(urcs of bo[h phases simuliancously. 1[ was almost (he same lime wllh lhrce

other independent :xperimcnls performed al IPNS, ISIS and ILL wilh [heir high

rcsolu~lon powder dlffrac(omc(crs. In succession, wc s!udlcd [hc cryslal slruc[urc

of various 123 compounds RBa2Cu307. ~ (R : Y or Ianlhanldc clcmems) using (he

HRP and showed (ha[ (he vanallon of [he long apical CU-O bond dislancc of [he

CUO1 pyramid musl have a crucIal role In forrolng Cooper pairs of O-2P holes

bc!wccn CU04 layers. WC also sludicd various nonslolchiomctrlc compounds

R I ●xBa~. xCu307.6 and showed [hat [CU. O]+ concentration ‘mslr,}ls Tc

The crys[al and magnclic structures of (La Sr)2Cu04 system were also

sludicd, Powder dif(rac!ion on Ihe HRP showed lhal (he space group of L~2Cu04 is

Cmca. Since (he supcrconduclivily is believed [o be s!rongly rclticd to [he

magnelism of Ihesc syslcms, (he magnetic comribution 10 small angle nculron

scallcrlng IS bclng measured using large single cryslals on (he small angle

scatlcrlng instrument SAN.

New ~upcrconduc!ors of T1. and Bi-syslcms were also measured on HRP.

Smuclural parameters of Lal,9Cal lCu20x, which does not show supcrconduclivily,

were also refined. The rcsul[s will bc useful in the cxaminallon Gf ihcorws

As an inlcrcsllfig appllcallon of an cV. spcclrfsmclcr ulllizing a nuclcmr rcs -

onancc, s comblncd mclhod O( high Q scal(crlng spectroscopy wllh resonance ab.

sorpllor spectroscopy was developed on RAT (resonance dclcclor spcclromclcr).

This method IS useful IO delcrmlnc [he mean klrscllc cncralcs, i c.. cf(ecllvc Icm.

pcralurcs of specific clcmcnls In mulll.componcrsl s),,[cms such as high Tc supcr-

conduc[ors lkcda found !hal Ihc cffccllvc lcmpcralurc of oxygen alomi IS un.

changed In varlou$ oaldcs, while Ihal of copper aloms changes signlficarslly; Ihe

CffCc IIvC lcmpcralurc “( ~cppcr aloms In the La~Cu C14 system is hlghcr Ihars Ihosc

In metal Cu and CUO. and ~hc YBa~Cu~07.1 syslcm has much hlghcr c(ec!lvc [cm.

pcralurc of copper alorns Ihm [hose mcnlloncd aksvc A Icchnlcal aspccl of Ihll

appllcallon WIII hc prcicnlcd d! a Work!hop Scsslun IIV lkcda

A parlly.nunc[~nscrvl.lg (PNc~) rl(ccl In nculrurr radlullvc c~plurc WIS

c(Icns IvcIy !IudIcs using polarltcd cpl(hcrrlal nculrons !rum PLN A ncw yrav

Jnnular dclcclor made III HaF~ YClnllllators wa! conjlructcd ond Ihc ~. ray

dclccllon cfficlcncy was lncrca~cd Slmullancous rrsca~urcmcnls 0( csplurc ~ rays

JlllI neutron Iransmllslon wl[h PO II IIVC and ncgtllvc hcllclly ~lalc~ gave

~{]n~l~lcnl rc~i]lls on [he p.wave resonance of I 3gLa a! ().734 CV

Klncllc! of (irs( order phase lranslllon~ has been c~amlncd ms AII. I alloy$

4 .



by use O( SAN. Eapcrimcn[al results show a peculiar bchavlor al very early sxagcs

of [he phase transition: [he cxponcnl n In (he scat!cnng law q-n changes wilh

(imc. 1[ IS cxplalncd by a compclillon bclwccn ph~sc separa[lon proccsi and

order.disorder transformations.

[n addi[ion 10 [he ab~~vc topics, many cxpcnmcn(s in various fields, for

example, preclpltatlon In Nb.T1 mulllfilamentary superconducting composites,

rnagnclic excitation in [he Iwo-dimensional rnndom anlifcrromagnels

Rb2Cox Ni 1.XF4, msgnclic slnrclure of [he reenwarrl spin glass Fe-Al alloy sysmm.

slructure and dynamics near Ihe glass Irsnsilion. dynmmics of frac[al slructure,

and so on have been eswrsively curicd out in !hese periods.

6. Japan. UK Collnborrsllon

This is the third year of Ihe UK-Japm collmbor~[ion on neutron scattering.

The conslnaclion of the chopper spcctromcler MARI, which is provided by KEK for

installation on ISIS in Rutherford AppleIon La bormory, is going WCII. A vacuum

scaucring chamber is ready for insmllaliofi. A fasi Fermi chopper is almosl ready:

The computer for (he dala acquisition systcm and associated elccwonics src ready

m well. Thr construction of MAR! is cxpeclcd 10 be complctcd in FY 1989 on

schedule.

The workshop of Ihe collaboration ‘Neulron Scailering Research wilh

Intense Spalla(ion Ncuwon Source-Today and Tomormw- was held aI KEK on OcI. 6-

7, 1987, Aboui fifly psrt, clpams at[cndcd w the mccling. The pr~ecdings of Ihe

meeting has been compleled mid will be dis(rlbuled soon.

[n FY 1987 B J~pancsc scicnlisl slaycd RAL for I long Icrm and lhree \ cd

RAL for a short tc:m [o perform ncu[ron sca[tcrlng capcrlmcnts and collaborate

on [he ccrns[ruc[lon of MA RI.

7, KENS.11

The future program nf lhc pulsed spallailon nculron source KEN S.lf W-S

Included In the Japancw Hadron Facillty Project as an )mporlnnl pnrl of fnur

111.ljor IIclds, The proJcc I was ~lrcwly ~ulh.~rlmd by (IIC Sclcncc Cuuncll of Japan,

.111(1 1s II(IW under c~~nllnullon by Ihc govcrllmcnl

f)c IJIls on Ihc KENS.11 pI\JJ1’LIWIII hc prcscnlcd hy flndoh at J tuccccding

Scx\Ot>n, Ilcrc I UIVC only very hrlcl ~omnlcnls on sumc Icchnl:iil tispccls Proton.

IIC4111 energy IS sIIII nol fiscal 1 GcV WIIII J I GCV prnlon Ilnav. mncla smragc ring,

or 2 tic V (or IC$S) with a I GcV Ilnw and I $ynthrulron Tlmcavcra~cd prolors.

hcnm current IS c~pccIcd 10 hc ?I)() MA

We arc Ihlnklng O( adopllng a COUI)!CI! cold mrrdrrolor, pr,hmbly a compml!e

modcralor of liquid hydrrrgcn with Ilghl wa[cr t!I Ioum lempcralure, In order 10

{Ihlaln hltihcr tlmc. svcragcd cold rw !Iron Ilun #ihcl[ In Iongcr pulse$ onc KJca of

Ihc largcl moderator rcltcclor ~s~crrlhly IS a comhlntllon or a Couplcll cold

.

+
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modcra[ar WIIh decoupled modert[ors al arnbien[ ~nd reduced lempcra[urcs. The
Iormcr coul ; hopc(ully bs Iuca(cd in a large L~O lank ahovc Ihe largc( The Iauc:

would SCIVC shor(.pulse uscs slmllarly 10 Ikc prcsen[ operallon O( o[hcr spalla[lon

n(.u[ron sources (I C.ANS labora[~rics).

We performed scmc ncu[ron,c calcula[lons (or [he KENS-II wi[h higher

pro[on cncr?lcs, say 2 GCV. A rcsul[ will be prescmed M a Workshop scsslon.
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Status report of SINQ: A continuous spallatlon
neutron sollrce

W, E, Fischer

Paul Schcrrer Ins[iwe (PSI)
CH-5232 Villigen
SWITZERLAND

1 Introductionary Remarks

A moot significant development at SIN the put year haa been the merging of
several research institutes to what in today called the “Paul Scherrcr Institute”

(PSI). Good old SIN fell prry 10 this undertaking. The new in-titute contains the

former

Swiss Institute for Nucelear Research (SIN)

Federal Institute for Reactor Research (EIR)
Radio Corporation of America Labordory in Zurich (RCA)

Since, within the new organisation, the research domains “phynics of condcusetl

matter” and “material ocicnce” are auppoaed to gain considerable significance, I

would like to present this PSI here as an introductionary remark.

1’s’ contains four rmcarch departments, IIamcly (iJig. I )

Nuclear- nnd Particle Phynicn

IIiological- and Medical Scim]cc
Physics Of Condensed Matter, Matrrial Scicncc

Energy Itcaearch and Engincf ring Scictlccn

our [)( (IIC t~skn of the innt; tute in tlw r.lcvclt,pu]rlli nud ,}l)erntit~n of complex

rcnrnrch facilitim, which are lIey(JIId thr scope (J llnivclHitirn, I’tlr relationship

Iwtwcen 1’S1 and the fcckrd and cantollnl KIIOOIMarc huwvl on the prillciplrs (,f

c{)ltlplettlclltnrity and c104e c[dlnl]orali[)n, Iulcrnnliollnl urirnlific r[,llal](lrnti(~n, III

pnrticulnr through culllmon rescarcll - and rl?velopntrnt progrnlnn, in mtr[)llgly ml-

liuipn(rd.
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The accelerator system delivers today a proton Ixrim U( 2(NI -250 PA at 590 ~feV

onto the mcrion targets. While the accclerntor could run currents U[ 50[] p;, ..ne

.~perat ion is restricted tm!ay by thr sccunrl target stntitm which h,as still to he,

improved (or the higher currents. Fur rorrents ahovr I 111A the rf-systcrn of the

ring-cyclotron wi]l be upgraded lJy duu[ding the r[-p{mww c)( !hr Illiiin amp]ifkrs.

The tinle schedulr for theme tasks iti giw?n in Fig. !1.

2 The Spallation-Neutronsource

A vertical cut of the central part of SINQ is shown in Fig. 4. Proton beam injec-
tion into a molten Iead-bimmuth target (eutectic mixture) through a solid window

i- from below. Natural convection of the tuget material driven by the power de.
poeition of the proton bem is used ax cooling mechtiam for the tuget, The heat

●xchanger i- located in the upper part of the dim tuget cylinder.

The DaO moderstor is in s double walled Al-tank. The gap between the two
walls is filled with light w~ter, which act- xx ● shield for thermal neutrons. They

are hence captured mainly in the wster and do not contribute anymore via (n,7)-
reactiorm to the heating of the mrrrounding iron shield. The heating of thic shield i-

therefore dominated by the erwrgy deposition of high ●nergy neutrons. While the
upper chield pn;t and the ring mound the moderator tank have still to be actively
coded, the lower p~it dcm not need ~ctive winter cooling under thece condition,

‘1’IIc whole nource imsurrounded by a contained helium atmosphere. An ●dctitimnl
nafcty hurrier is defirwd IJy a controlled nitrogen crmtxinemcnt, Beam extraction

nyntenm -- beam tubes nnd guides mrc installed in ● similu way, M in a hem)

tube reactor. Itmnember that SINQ clue to the absence of macro. timetitructure

in the beam - is a continumm source.

Ik(orc entering into thr spfdl~ti(m twgPl, the proton Leafn in forecd thrnugh a
r(dlimnl(w RyalrIII to prrwwt given ltw emittnnte any focus On the target win-

(I(}W,

‘1’he pr{)t(m I)?mdi IW uvm the di~t nnce of 54 m Lelween the mecund menrm twgel

rmd tlw npallmtioh tmg~l is given in IJigo 5, The halo producml hy ncatterinn in

lhe mmim Iuget in ncrappwl (}ITIn ● f(mr ~lagr collimator sybtem junt Mind thin
lmr~rt, Aftrr thin rlean III) a virtually kumkm Iranqmrt o( lhe hram ulJ t{) thr

Rpdlnliim tnrg~l apprmrn tl) he pomihle, Ilmul-cm mmintenanre 0( lhfI ltnnnl)tmt

Vqtrlll in tllr rhnllnrl ditrh in tlw ninl,
l“hr lIPnlIl eIIvelIIpr in l“i~. 5 in lJ dn width nnd in wmmd tmlrr.

‘1’IIF Inyiml (If tl r illnertml pln~n (~mthr nrutrt)ll extr~rtit)ll rhnnlIrln in Rh{IWII in

l:iR. f}. We ldnn 11) innlmll lW,I rt)ltl n,mrrm int(} tliin fnrili(y n light hytlr~lg~n
mntl n Ilrulrrium m!]llrrr, ‘1’hrInfutrtmirn d hydraulim II( the 20 I Ileuterilltn

mIIIIrIIr will lIr II Inr IImnml ill tlrtail I]y l~m,Alrhimm nt thin w(wkmlllq),

!ilN~ WIII I)l,}vltlr t)lrrlllnl lll-IIIII,IIM III ftIIII I)c.11111tlll)rn VIFWIIIK lllr 1),() lll~,!lrrnt,jr

/\ll!,lllrr fIIlll Iwnlll II II IF- Vww lhr ll~ht llVlll IIKrll n~nlr(r which ml)lmnlh III l)l~wi{h”
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the highest flux in the wave length region between 2 - 4A (Fig. 7). To thr Dz-

st~urcc we shall attach a beam tube pair and the guide system. This guide system

was presenled as a pos~er at this workshop by 1. Anderson and F. Atchison.

In view of the favortible performance of pulsed neutron sources [or hot and ep-

itherma.1 neutrons we re[rtined from installing a hot source into our system.

In Fig. 7 we present the expected spectral fluxes [or a nominal primary proton
current of 1.5 mA. These fluxes are given at the positions of the monochronmtoro
for bc~m tube- ●nd ●t the exit of neutron guide- at pomible ●nd-~tanding instru.
menta. The option to install short supermirror guide- in (and at) beam tuba

viewicg the light hydrogen murce has been kept open.

~,cml~;
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Fig. 7 Smlral fluxes ●l tho podtlon of tho monochrommoro or neutron gtddo ●xltm

3 lrlstrIlrf~(~lltatiofl

In taldr I - !ist th~ npectronwters planned to he inntallml at the npdlati~m simrw,
‘1’wa priorities ●e di-tirrguimherl the higimt priority Iming given tI~ the ivntru-

P ~1 flml, ~J,3), lllnlrum~ntm alrrmdy ill lqmrntiwln:rrrtn d th~ guide syritem (3.3 - ,}.
IIIIW ml the r~nr’.or “SqlhirP (formerly HI{) plmined to Iw rrhuild ,~r plmmildy

tr~nnfrrred lmv.’ IIFrIInd pricmity,

(;rntrnliy nprnking the inmtrllmrutal nrt rorrrnp(mdn tt) thr eaperillwnlnl itlstnlla
ti(mfi r-nlizcwl ltNlny nt n nl(~llern lwnnl tulle renchm,

+
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Fig. 8 presents the layout of the inotrumentn in the Target Hall and the Neutron
Guide Hall.
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4 Time Schedule

——

Construction work h~ been ntrwted thiu oummer 1988. We plan to begin with Lhe
installation of the actual target station towards the end of 1990. Thin phase in
supposed to last [or about 2 ~ years - first trial operation to be expected towards
the end of 1993.

As can be recognized from Fig. 9 this schedule is strongly coupled with the activi-
ties for upgrading the second meson-target station (Target E). A general shutdown

lasting at least one year (1990) is foreseen for this task, During the same shutdown

preparatory work [or the improvement program at the accelerators will be done.
The ohort shutdowns during the years 1991/92 are inserted in order to install -

one by one - the r[-amplifiers delivering higher power to the accelerator cavities of
the ring-cyclotron. As a consequence a gradual increase of the operational beam

current can be achieved.

Stranlstrom I

Shutdowns

1988 ]1980 1109011901 1199211993 [1994119951199

) I I I I I
1

.-, W Rahment@rmlnplan EH/SINQ/BMF lm ~ mm
,

Fig. 0 Tlma schcdulo of Iho mapr task- at PSI from 1980-1094.
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A. Carrie, T. A, 3roome, J. R, Hogston and M. Holding

Ruthctford-APPkfon IAmtttory
Chillon, Nr Didcof, Oxon
UNITED KINGDOM

1. Introduction

The ISIS T~rgnt Station ●nd its Targat(s) h=ve bgen d-scribed in ❑any

reports, including tha proceedings of the previous nine IC~S conferences.

They are, by now W@ hope, familiar devices to many of the participants at

this Confer@nco. PA ●i:ipanta w1ll hear ●lsavhoro in this Conference

details of other parts of tho Targ@t Station, but this presentation

discusses the tvo target faik~rcs that have occurred, gives our

understanding of the causes and indicates tha staps being taken to

alleviate tho problems.

At the outs-t of the design we varc ●vmre that the target vould have

a finite life:lme, due to radiation damage ●ffect-, wacorbatod by

mcchanlc~l damage due to tharrnr.1 ~Jcling ●nd fatigue. Es”imatee of targel

lif~time ●t [IJIL intensity ● ra about 2 yearc for radiatiou da-ag~ svelllng

and about 10E4 g:ors thermal ●xcurslons. Thq latter number 1s the one

which gives uncertainty In defining the life of the tar~at, since 1! 1s

Appmlrimr on the reliability of the accelerator and quality of lhc proton

Iw,lm,

+.
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lalget tails due to thermal cycling fa~igua. In the ●arly days of ISIS

beam lG<S protection was the dominant consideration and the targuc vag

trgarded somewhat as a sacrificial lamb to the goddess of machine

reliability.

During 19fJ7 there were tvo failUreS of ?.S1S [argatS. The first target had

Ieceived 92,400 uA-hr of beam, with an unknown number of gt-oss thermal

Cyclas; the second had recolvad 54,000 uA-hr with sboul 40,000 gross

thermal cycles (- 20,000 beam trips from all causes). Actual Ilves vere

2S months and 3 months respectively.

2. The 1S1S Target

A schematic of the 1S1S target IS shown in Figure 1. The target consists

of a ~module’ containing 23 disks of depleted uranium of diameter 90 mm

a~d varying thickness (dependenr on ●xial position In tha target). The

disks are clad in zircaloy-2, 0.25 mm thick, and mounted in square picture

frames of ~tainleee steel tn form a set of parallel plates separated by

cooling channale 1.75 mm vide. Tha D2(t coolant flows thlough thege

channels vhlch ● re grouped

stainless steel manifolds bo:

and mnniiolda are mounted w

1]ss Its nun Independent cool

The condition of the talget

Thelm~~ouples located

numl)er~ 1, 3, 5 , . ,

to be fed from 3 main coollng channele via

to?f to ●ither sld~ of the module. The module

thin a etainlesa ~tael premsur~ vessel vhich

ng circuit, the “casing circuit”.

s monitored by

nt tha centree of nllernate ulanlum dlnkr,

Rcspons@ time for fllrsc lllelmnc~]vples,

Iwludlng ~11 e[fects, 1~ about 0.5 sec.

Honitoril,g thp vm@r flov and pr-nnurfis of ●at-h rnnllug rhnnnel, wl~

IIIIOI!TIA!!IJI1 lq cnllwtwf tn define (ha ●ffecllve vldth of Ihe roullllff

0.35Hap.:, g, pIfIpoItionnl to (flov)/(pressura drop) .

A Flnrlon PIoduc! Hnnl!ni vhlch Nueq n llthlum-germnnlum d ‘“!

mu]! Irllalltlol nnnly~~r 10 det~et and tfl~plav th~ gammaLpn I ,Im fIOIJ

Inlll(mlll,lif fall Ill Ill@ 1),0 rnolAlltm Flrat Inrficntlnnm of npnllallm

ntuf/or fls~lon llloductm can he mean ptenwtly Ill ml)rlll( U) 41)

mlnulmq nflet bonm 111111 rlff.

-4,J

.
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FIG 1.
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u

1S1S TARGET SCIIEMATIC

qo OCJT

D,Q IN

Tile malil manlfcs[ation O! damag~ to the target, whether due to radlntlon

,Inmage 01 therm o-mf. chal ticaI ●ffects, is in swelling of the (argac urnnl urn,

Th I ? swelling has tl~e •t[t~ct of closing the cooling grips, so reducing (he

f low slid lncl~nsing the prassu,~ drut. The

I 11 Inctpn?ied (n~get plate tcmpetmture~.

Illrll(’fl[iolls of (ho approaching ●nd of thp

~t,l Ir)us prohl~m, and in themselves would he

IIPed [01 n targat chmJgQ (l~gnrd~d n~ 4 llolrna

reduction ot cooling rasul!s

The ?ffects nre the 11171

nrgct llfe, or ● dcveluplllg

Sufficient (0 lnflicnr~ I 11P

●rid-of- Ilf- tntg~t ch~ngc)l

TIIIs mny hr rnnftrmed, if mft~r n delmy to allov COOldOW(I of gIIIIQInl

bnrkg~ nunrl , fission ptnduc~a arm datmc[~d In tha 1)20 rnolant.

1!!1111Inllmd tnlg~tn dlsplaycd tll~ nt)nve ~m[lllellrp mIrl fnl ho(h, I 1!4%11)11

1)11) !11111? WPI P .7??11 Ill II)* Col)lnl]l . ThP Ol)qel II) fnlllIIP vn? ql)lfp Inpl(!

Ill 1~1,111 fnlg-ls (nl}qul Iti 7(+ IIOIIIS), n pr)llll 1118( will 1)* I!I%(IIS?!T! latol,

1. I’lln ‘Tmj(~I FnIluIaq

1 ) ‘!’I IHo I Flllmhpl 1
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Targe! number 1 had been operating since the start up of 1S1S In ‘ ;1

1985. There had been no problems, except for a small interlinl leak

ije!ween the plate and casing cjrc~~ls. The beam Intensity hat-l been

inr-e.sed over the operating period so that in August 1987 it was al

.Ibout 60 PA. There was a s,~spected blockage in the front COoling

channel which was L ●ared (suspect filter bits) and the ta:get “as

run normally for a further 2 Weeks uhen the flnw fell Irom its normal

113 lmin”l to 93 lmln
-1

and the preg~ure drop incrensed from 1.85 bfir

to 2.11 bar (the corresponding gap ronstant fell fl’orn lrl.~ JO 14.1).

These valuea were outside the limits set for norntal operation and the

control system reacted, as dealgned, by warning the opet-ators. The

temperat~lres ,]f plates 1 and 3 rose ●bout 50aC above the operating

level of abot,i 251J”c causing the b-am to be tripped off. Th, beam

vaa restored at red~ced level but the vmter leak developed to a;

unacceptable level. The ti?cieion vas taken to change the larget

vhon, in ●dditicn to the leakage, tha game spectrum from the plate

circ,llt D20 showed fission products, indicating a breach of the

cladding. The fission products vcre Individually Identified hy gamma

spectroscopy nnd the gamma spectrum i~ shovn in figure ?. Fission

products Rases released 10 the atmosphere due to this target failure

and subsaquant op-ra[lons W@re less thnn 10 Cflq (i.e. I@ss than tJ.f)5X

of a reportable !elense).

W.,1.lv. ,17 1111 ?IAI1 n:n 1 1, 9 ●7
1,,. 1,”,.

,,, ,..-.. , ,“’”,
In,m orr IJ t,,,

. . . . . 1

I

t,’

I

‘1

,’,
,,

‘,

!“ ,

,,
,, ..1 1..,,. h. ,,, ,,

I 4+



b) Target Number 2

The ●xperience of target number 2 follov~d closely that of number I.

There wag a Small Inler-cirruit leak which did not howe,,pr worsen,

The target operatea from early September to ●arly Decemb,. 1987 ~i{h

beam at 70 - 80 PA. Over a period of about 20 hours the gap constanr

fell from 18.4 to 16.7. Figure 3 shows the EFIp constants ovel the

last 90 hours of the talget’s life, the fall-off for char,,?l 1 cmn bc

clearly seen. Ac this stage the beam was turned off and within 1

hours fission products Wera a~en iJJ the coolant D20. The (argot Ilad

operat~d for J months at high intensity, up to 85 uA. Eaily in this

period a beam trip counter was installed which ragisrer~d 19,400

trips. The trips ware followed by instantaneous turwon to fuli

intensity, inducinx similar mechanical sttess, to give o rotal fn,

the whole operational period of ●bout 40,000 gross temperatul,

excul sions. ~as~ous taleaaes from this targ~t, due mainly to wste,

circuit hlowdcwn prior to target remov~l, verc 46 GBq and contained

some fission pIOduCt aa~es.

+
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In both iatget failures the tnrRet cnntl-ol, mon\torinR and safety

systems Worked well and gave clear indlca~ ions Of the problems at an

eal ly stage. Th@ ●xperiences hnve lod to soma reflnamen!q In lhP

monitoring systems, both in terms of beam on target and of display m

target parameters.

4. The Target Changes

The work 10 change the tawts v~s done entirely b remote means in the

purpose-built Remota Handling Cell (MC) vhich ia ●n integral part 0[ the

Target Station, Details of tha remote handing operations and the lessons

1earned are reported ●laevhere in this Confer~nce (1) ●nd only n f~w

comrh its vill be ●ade here. Though the RfiC was substantially complete,

much initial preparation Was necetmary to ●quip it vith TV cameras and

tools before Work could atart. Speclml tools for use vith the

manipulators v~re prepattd ●nd, ● s far aa ponsible ~quipment nnd

procedures vere tes(wi initially in ● dummy run. Both changes vere VPIy

much learning ●xercises ●nd some modifications ●nd improvements were mndu

twtu~en the firnt ●nd second changa. Of the Rfl problemm ●ncountwr~d, nllly

vne might have been rel~.:wd to the proton beam, vhen the prass,lle vessrl

of target number 1 vas dimtorted due possibly to beam misallgnmrnt which

would giv~ non-uniform heating of tho s,ainleaa steels In [h~ tnlg~t.

l.~akage hctvee:l the plate ●nd casln~ .ooling circuits could alm hP

rxplmlnqd lhin way.

I;twlally th~ vnrk vent very much ●s planrmd. All work van done wl!h the

Iftllllallre cf n tlominnred ta~lattoll protmtlon suparvl~or. Aft@l l-movn]

Ilcl ! h Iarg-!.m VQIO plnrwf in the storage veil within the Rll[:, pmwllng

I
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Do*e rate meaaurementa on th. targets gavo values ❑uch as axp-cted from

de~ign calcuhrtiona, i.a. about 80 mCy hr-l *t 2 a. Tho ganaral radiation

level in the RHC duo to othar components vss about 200 My hr-l, with em

MCy hr-l on contact with tha reflector. Tho avarago rmdiation dose

racgived by the staff on tha vork vas ona twalfth of th~ d-rived dose

based on the ICRP limit for clasalfied vorkera,

5. Examination of Target 2

Both target failures cane soon~r than hopad in term- of total current

t bough there vas increaatng concarn at the very larga number of beam

tripe. An ●xamination of ● faihd target vam crucial and Target 2 (vhich

had a better known history) Vaa -ent to the Harvoll Ramote Handling

Facility for dlamantling and ●xpnrt ●xaminatlon, Flgura 4 shows the inlet

~ide of th? tatget modulo vlth the ProsSure vemanl and ■mtifoldrn removed.

The gapa betveen pl~t-a 1, 0 ●nd 5, ●ll Part of the first cooling channel,

can be seen to ba partially blockod. Detailed ●xamination shoved !hmt

disks 1 through 16 had vrinkling of the :ircaloy cladding over a dismeter

5 - 7 cm, with the rsmainiw clinks ●ppearing ur.damaged. ‘drinkling of !he

cladding Is due to radiation growth of the underlying uranium randornlY

orientated crystals, ●nd its ●rea reflects the proton beam nize (axp@cted

10 be 7 cm din at full beam, full ●pittance). Di~km 3, 4 and 5 had

l.,caliqed sweiling, with cracko in the cledding. The cracka vel~ hnth

ImdlIIl mid cirrumferailtiall and vere biaxial due to tho und~tlying

IOCAIISWI svelling of the uranium. Thera vurc ●lso vitners ❑arks due to

I Il@ 111.M, almost al! due to prernure from disk number 4, The cracks wel~

hlnrk within and outside there uet~ Wn rinRe due to the formation of

rirrnniurn hydride due to the loss ef conllnm wllh gap clomure, Ry fal th~

nr)~l damngcd disk vam numb-r 4, vherc flguro 5 SIIOVR the lorallIIsII

IWPIIIIIR I-JVCI ● diametpt of about 1 cm nn the tront fnc? vlth mcvriml

,,1 nr~fl In tho cladding. Th@ oval ling in cieatly offnot vlth lempcrl tn

1119 dlnk r,~llll~ all~ wan qfl ]~rg~ an in pr~nq Ill[n ttla rnllcqpllll~lllg Iarpq

{If pllllcg \ and 1, Th- tfamn~~ waq r~rqnlsmd (2) Am ‘cuIIIPly

aa)mleltqill mm Wllh fnilUlw dllc to thstmml rycllng grovtl}, pttll)ml)]y rallsd

hy lM1/n~f ryrlo~ of ths honm, pon~lhly ●wnggmtatsfl hy llt~lllnllflll, I’ll-1 P

Wnm Ilo ●VldmIII.@ of sugiIIsmI lng faulln III III. tnIg=l”m

A I
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scintillation traca was ov~rlmld on tha photograph ot disk Iluml)el 1, It

show-d ● good fit to tha wrlnklod ● raa of the disk. A contour plot was

also mad. which nhovad ● ‘humpadn ●lllpllc dis(libutlon About 1 cm (v) by

5 cm (h) and rmoonably wall canlrad on tha dlnk, (JI1 disk numb-r 4,

hovev~r, this sc~nlllltition wan ngaln ● hump~d elliptic dlstrlbu!lrm )

cm(v) by 3 crn (h) but ]ika the wrinkllng, off-et ((1 IIIQ laft hollzontally

hy about 1 cm. Tha r~gicnr ot savcr~ machanicnl dmmmgo, ahou( 7 cm

fllmmctcr W*O off~~t to the right by about 1 cm nnd down l)y 1 cm 10 Ill.

●dgo of th~ nclntlllatlon vith no ●]hanremmt of IQ 11(’llllllla(inll, I,@,

tl)l~ damage, ond Its inrluced activity o{r,ll]cd It, “ IImm q)l,,ll ~.oml)m[e~

Vlth th~ total Illndiatlon IImc, Roralllllg the IC4!IIIII)11 (If gnlI I(II)~tm)t

011,111 I 9(1 Uvat a p@Ilod or 111- laRt 10 111 10 Ilolll a Ill IIln InlMP! vu

t,oill. Iiido (I}in damnglb or cut I sd III tllln .qa,lla 11~1 10(1,

4)“



FIG 3, FRONTFACEOF DISK 4 SHOWINGLOCALISED SWELLINO

targc( varied both in SIXQ and location. Bcmm transport calculations have

shcvn that MUC!lsmall spot SIZQS wera possible with (ha result that at

‘.hese Intarrnitlcs tho ●nergy danslty in tha pla(a could be twire the

maximum daslgn Valua, Secondly, the uranium in the target Itsel[ Is

I:r;lycryrtslllne, of small crystals vl(h rnndnm orlentntlon. Dullng a

ternp~ratura ●xcui910n an unre~trmlnccl singl~ cry~tnl will IIrIt exparlanc?

fnacll~nlc~l ntraaq, Hov@vor uhan the cryntals ar~ rontlguoul some crystals

●xpuricnc@ comprcsslve, ●nd soma ten~ile, strass during ● qu~nch, Plamtlc

elongation Is produced III thuse crystai~ •xp~tienclng !~nsil~ stre~s,

uhlth is Ietnin@d on haa~lng ●nd even?unlly qhnred with !hc other rIyn(RIs

l):+ (-l*ep, succ~s~ive r’yclms plodllce fIIIIh@I ●long~(lon. Th@ S(IIIIII (II

Illdlvldunl cIy: (Rls lnt-IFase lin~atly with (IIC Iluml)?t of rycl~q bu~ IIIPIC

I v Ill] vrlll,mm t.hlll)g, Iln(ll th~ voids, ll*f@rtll, atr’ nlo flllwi, Wh?ll it

(rhnllgs.q Iapldl:i.

+
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movements of adjacent grains Vhlch gives rise to plastic deformation. The

internal s[rain introduced by growth at the boundary batwaan (VO grains

will reach th~ yield strain in a time tm dependant on the fissioning rate

and, for 1S1S at full intansity is about 170 sacs, Continuous pl~stic

yialding occurs after this tim~ and the uranium bacomes ●lmost devoid of

strength at low strain rates. Any external stresses applied in times

~ 170 sees vill relax to a 10V value, but in timas < 1~0 sacs vill not

relax. These times indicnte hov some of the effects of a quench can be

alleviated, by applying external stress at a rat. no fa~ter than natur~lly

occurs during burn-up of tha uranium.

6. ISIS Operations

As a result of these exporiencas a number of imprmvomonts in the oparation

of ISIS have baen instituted:

i) Uith the addition of furthar diagnostics in thm EPB togathar with

auto-align programs tho proton beam on targat haa be-n improved.

Furthar baam lino quadruple programs ● ra coming into usc and ● long

term program to improw pov~r supply stability is undcrvmy.

ii) Tha original halo monitor ham bam rapla:~d by an 6-eoctor device,

with [Wo s9ta of 4 thermocoupl~s [[ 2 diffar~nt radii. Uni’lrm

temperatures ● r- uought and, ●ftar tmrnlng, th~ b~arn is tripped off

If the ●lignmant ‘s bad (tneasurod by tha dlffaranca tamp~raturcs of

opposira Tc’s).

iii) Th@ B-am Lo~a Trip System has be~n modill~d so that rathar than trip

the b~am dlw to one faulty pulse in 50, th- trip is Initiated by

rompaLIng th~ beam lores at savernl points in the rnachin~ ov~r 3

puls@a vlth a prc-aol vmlua, or 6 puls(~ in tha cas~ of tho lnj.ctor.

TIIin I}aq had Ihi cf[~c! of Iaduclng IIIQ (rip ra!~ by a fac[or Il.

I



v) The gep constant is now determined once per hour and compared vith a

calculated cempcrature corrected value (g varies linearly vith the

bulk D20 temperature), Warnings are given when the ❑easured val ue

differs by 0.5 ~wnrning) or l,C (beam-off), and the problems are

investigated. In this way it is hoped co recognise an impending

targat failure before the cladding i; breached. Th? subs~quent

target change can ther, be made without tha complication (and possible

hazards) of free fission products. This system will be incorporated

Into auto-control in due course.

vi) As part of the transfer of control of the Target Station from “local”

to the main ISIS control room, improved displays aro provided,

including ● colour d’splay of the 7 front plato tamporatures, figure

6, also a longitudinal display of plate temperature. These displays

have greatly incrawsaa t,ha oparator awarenaaa of the health of the

targat.
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At 15 September 1988, the beginning of a scheduled short shut-dovn period

for ISIS, ISIS Target number 3 had received 129,300 uA,hr ●nd 8900 soft

starts (Ebeam trips). Ocher parameters appear to ba b~havIng normally.

Many iso(opes of krypton have been seen In the D20 coolsnt but, in the

absence of other radionuclidas. these ● re recognjsed as spalla!ion

products of zirconium. Deo Volenre . . . .
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The Proton Storage Ring: problems and solutlona

R. J. hiacek

M Alarnos National~
Los AIarnos,:W 87545
USA

ABSTRACT: The La Alamoa Proton Storage Ring (PSR)
now operates with 35pA at 20-Hs puk repetition rate.
Beam availability during 1988 suffered because of a numb-
er of probleme mlth hudwue reliability ●nd from nar-
row operating margins for beam spill in the extraction line.
A strong effort is underway to improve reliability with *n

eventual god of obtaining beam ●vail~bil.ity in excem of
75%. Beam 10SWS and the resulting component activa-
tion have tirnited operating currents to their present val-
um. In detailed d udiea of the problem, km rata were
found to be ●pproximately proportional to the circulating
current and can be understood by a detailed accounting of
emittance growth in the twc+step injection procm along
with Coulomb ccdtenng of the etored beam during multi-

ple traversah of the injection foil. it is now ●ppuent that
the key to reducing looses is in reducing the uumber of foil
traversals. A program of upgrades to reduce I-H and
improve the operating current is being plaunect.

1. Introduction

The Proton Storqe Ring (PSR) ●t Loa Alamoa functionc as a high”
current accumulator or puhe corupremor to provide intense pulees
oi 800-MeV protons for the Los A]anms Nwtron Scattering {’eP -

ter ( LANSCE) opallation Neutron Sourc~, Tlw Iwut roll scattering
community h~ men several proposals for silllilar nwtron sources

+&

——

bad on compreaoor rin~s fed from s proton I.inac ●.g., SNQ from

.Julicll, one from Moscow, J 1P from Japan, and LANSCE II from
LOO Alamoc. To date, or.!y the PSR has been constructed, hence

. . —.
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the experience with PSR should be helpful in amessing this ap-
proach to the design of advanced neutron sourceu.

1.1 Layout

The layout of PSR in relationship to other relevant facilities at
the LAMPF site is shown schematically but not to scale in Fig. 1.
An 800-MeV H- beam from the LAMPF linac is kick! into Line
D and transported through Line D and the Ring Injection Line
to a high-flclcl stripper magnet where it is converted with 100%
efficiency to Ho, The Ho beam then enter- the lattice of the riug
thtnugh a dipole and is stripped to H+ beam with z 927~ ●fRciency
in ● 200 g/cma carbon foil. Up to 2800 turm can be injected
and ac~umulated during ● single macropuke. Beam io normally
extracted in a single turn shortly after the end of injection and
transported to the LANSCE neutron-production target in ER- 1,

1.2. Performance to Date

Pmformance parameters of general interest are summarised in Ta-
ble I where the valum u of October 19~8 ue compued with the
design goala, The peak current (on the 1(MInanosecond time scale)
available from LAMPF io 8-10 mA and is limited by the H- source,
By increasing the pulse length beyond the design vmlue to 950 pS
we have accurnu.lated (in test rune) M many u 3,8 x 101$ pro-
tons per pulse (ppp ) or 70% of the original design goal for thic
parameter. Unfortunately, we cannot use th.k peak intensity for
routine operation because of ‘c&w” Iooaa during accumulation.
In the present operation ●t 20 H-, w are limited to M ●~erage
current of 35~A by IOGOUSof N 0.5 A which have cauaed activa-
tion at the maximum acceptabk Ierel for handa-on maintenance of
ring component.. The~e laws occur primarily in the injmticm and
●xtr~tion regions which contaiu the known lim]ting ●perturce.
Further information on the design and initial performance ue pub-

lished ●kewhere. 1
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Fig. 1. Schematic I yout of PSR at the LAMPF site,
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TABLE I. Summary of Performance (to October 1988)

QdsQ
● Peak Injected Current 15 mA
● ]njection Pulse kngth 750 /Lc

● Protons/Pulse 5.2x 10LS
● Repetition Rate 12 0s
● Average Current 100 PA
● Lwseu:

Accumulation 0.1-O.3pA
O 100PA

Ach ieved
8-10 mA

975 p8
3.8x 101s

20 Hz
35 pA

0.5 PA
O 35 pA

[0.1-0.3%] [1.4%]

Extraction <0.1% 0.14.3%
(O 30 pA)

● Avahbility ‘r5% ? 02% ●ve. 1987
(80% Best Run)

30% Avg Cycle 51
64% Avg Cycle S2

2. Reliability and Beam Adability

Beam availability WM never specified iu the original PSR rle-ign
documents; however, the LANSC!E user community hU shown a
strong preference for ● value of 7570, or gre-term We define beam
availability u the r~tio of the time beam wu ●vailable (at greater
than 50% of the scheduled current) for delivery at the LANSCE
turg~t to the beam time scheduled for LANSCE res~~rch,

2.1. Daily Avdlmbility in 1988

The operation of PSR during the cummer of 1988 ( LAMPF Cycles
51 and 52) wu the first ●ttempt ●t cuatained running for mformal,
umrs program, Beam ●vailability and machine reliability were ●

great disappointment especially in Cycle 51 when beam availabil-
ity wu about 309’0. The detah on ● daily buio ~re ohown in Fig.
2 wlwre the ●vailability is plotted M ● function Gf time using only
the dayo when beam WM scheduled for reseuch at LANSC!E, At
the 30% level of reiiabiiiiy, the research program a! ‘“ANSCI? suf-

I +-
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Daily bean~ ●raihbility in 1988 for LA NJCE,
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fered; gre~t frustration and dissstiofmction were ●violent amongst
the user community, and the PSR stafl became thoroughly ex-
hausted making numerouc expedient repur. to more deep-seated

problem-.

2.2. Subsystems Availability

Much of the downtime came from the pulsed power nystems, aa
can be =n in Table 11, Subsystems Availability, Thermi fail-
ura of the wster-coolai loads on the witchyucl kickers and m as-
sive fulurea of high-voltage vacuum fdthroughs on the striptine
kickers of the ring ●xtraction cyctem were the ..mat acute of the
numerous problems which de~eloped in 1988. Expedient repairs
were designed and implemented in the short time betw-n beam
cycl- in what is best dmcribed u ● frutic ~ort to recover the

momentum of the LANSCE rewarch prugrun before the end of
the 1988 running period. These repti Md a suctained effort to
k-p all systems operatiorml reulted in ● marked improvement h
availability which ●veraged ●bout 65% in cyck 52.

The LA MPF Iinac is also s signiilcut source of downtime. It is
a mature facility whose ●miability has been 80 to 8570 for many
yearn and is ●t ● level that is satisfactory for the nuclear and parti-
cle phynics program which funds the operation of LAMPF. Further
improvement is an expensive undertaking. The 201. MHz R F sy#-
tem i. ● major source of downtime (or the )inac and ●stimates
for improving it are between 5 and 10 million dollars; it is not a
coat-effective candidate for improving overall reliability. The prob-
lem for the LANSCE facility i~ that beam availability is the prod-
nct of the ●vailability of LAMPF and that of PSR aud the rest of
the beam-delivery cyotecn. Therefore, to achieve 75% or gremter
overall ●miability, the PSR and other beun-delivcq cyotem ●vail-
ab;lity will nA to reach 95%. This h- kn achieved with other
circulu machines mch u the Boater Synchrotrons at CERN.

2.3. In~provamantti to Reliability nnd Operational
Etflcieucy

—.
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The H - oource hu run d 90 to 95% ●vahbility and hu required
two shifto of downtime ●very two week- for reconditioning. Efforts
are currently underwuy to reduce the uc-down rate ●id improre
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Table 11. Subsystems Availability in 1988

Long Term
cycle 61 Cycle 52 God

● Lirmc and H - Source 76% 82%

● Pulted Power Sy~tems 68% 94%

● other BQurI Delivery Syotema mm
Product (Available from PSR) 43% 70%

e Beam On ~d Current
~ 50% of Scheduled 70% 92%

. LANSCE Target/Moderator mm

● Beam Atilable to Userx at
~ 50% of Scheduled Current 31% 64%

85%

I
95%

80%

I 97’%

>7s%

source lifetime. A cpue eourceis being fabricated to reduce the
amount of downtime needed for periodic reconditioning. Our goal
ie source availability of 97-9870.

Many other systems contribute to downtime but ● complete discus-
aiou is beyond the scope of tlli~ paper, Tlie pulned power systems
were discucoed euljer, Ileionised water systems have presented a

number of problems inducting nuruerous leaks, corrosion of brmw

fittings, and deposits in certain power supplies. The uo~ of lead-
free solder (9570 tin, 5% ●ntimony ) with it. small workable tem-
pmature r~ge undoubtedly contributed to the large number of
voids founcl in the solder joints of the luger copper pipes. [m-
provwnents underwav include redoing all the joints in the 4-inch
water line ●ud more instrumentation to monitor water quality.

Allot her import ml loss of beun time uoue from frequent tuning

to rmluce spillc in the PSR ~d in the extraction I,ine. In cycle 51
about 25?Z0of the time when bemm otherwi~ wu ●vailable, opera-
tors were tuning at hmlf or lest of the ~cheduled current primarily
to eliminate spillt which caused tripping of the errant beam pro-
tection instrumentation. Mmrgins on beam spill were much tighter
ill 1988 thsn before because ueers were allowed in the experinwn-
tal ●ca of LANSCE while beam wu on, Prior to 1988 ucers were
~xclud=d when tl)e beam w~ on. Safe ●ccees with the beam on
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was guaranteed in 1988 by the newly installed fail-safe Personnel
Safety System ( PSS) whoee thr- levels of fail-safe errant bemn
detection instrumentation insured that the beam waa promptly
shut off under any beam -pill conditions which would present ●

hazard to personnel iu occupied areaa.

There is very little mmgin for error in transporting the extracted
beam to LANSCE. III the region of transport where lile !?-~r of

the beam tunnel is also the roof of the experimental mea, small
spills of order 3-5 nanoamperea (0. Ol?lo of the beam) can cause
radiation levels of about 20 mJlirem/hour in certain areas of the
experimental hall where usere must hnve free accem. In this uit-
uation, the Iewt deviation from the optimal tune can cause spilh
of this magnitude,

The addition of ●pproximately one meter o{ iron chielding in the
extraction channel region over EF1-1 would greatly increue the
toler~nce for error in the beam trnnsport to the LANSC’E t~r-
get. However, the structural modification needed to support the
additional weight ●re a major complication. Nevertheless, design
studies of tbe chmngcs required for additional shielding of this mag-
nitude are uow underway with high priority,

Variations and drifts of the bemns, both to and from PSR, cm
arise from ● number of sources iucluding the Iinac and the beam
transport, The beam from the linac changea slightly ● few times
per shift; theoe changes we commenmrate with our long term ex-
perience ●t LAMPF and can be large enough to have a significant
●fkct at PSR, Howevm, by the end of cycle 52, it becsme clear that
a large portion of the beam changes which ●fkcted PSR resulted
from poor otability of magnet oet points in the Line D tran~port.
A factor of 5 to 10 improvement in magnet-power-oupply stabil-
ity is underway, Longer term, we aim for 0,01 To tet-point repro
dncibility, which impliti ●dditional improvement in power-supply
regulation,

3, BeaII~ Loacad

Beam los~eo during accumulation ue far ●nd ●way the m-t serious
barrier to higher-current operation. In the p~nt operatiou with
Y@A at 20 HE, the base. produce ●ctivation ●t the limit for hands-

I
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on maintenance of the ring. As we shall dernonntrate shortly, the

Iouoea at 100PA would be an order of magnitude higher if nothing
is doue to reduce them,

3.1. General Characteristic of the Accumulation Loaeea

Slow loosen are measured to -30% accuracy with a series of
~cintiUator- based radiation detectors located on the outside wall
of tlie tunnel at beam height opposite each ring dipole. Detector
gaim~ are all identicd; signals fxom each WIwell as a sum signal
of all detectors are used for loss measurements. The sum signal
is calibrated by allowing a measured quantity of beam to be com-
pletely lost. Fast aualog current signals, obtained directly from the
phototub-, are ●vailable in the co~trol room for detailed analysis
of the time structure.

The smn-cument signal is a measure of the beam loss rate, L(t).
A trace from normal operation i- shown in Fig. 3 along with a
cigr SI from ● currmt monitor that aenaea the circulating beam
current, I(t). The ring current ic ● runp bcau~ beun ic contin-
ually injected during u injection period of 375 W. Fig. 3 shows
that L is nearly proportional to the ctored beam interwity. Total
lcwses, L = ~ L dt, will then be quulrstic in time, To increase the
average’ current to 100 PA we ueed to inject for -1000 PO. but
the losc~ uucler these coud.itions are an order of magnitude higher
than for the present operation ●t 375 ps, which already produces
the mtimum acceptable actimtion of ring components.

LOCW fm u efiended @d of accumulation cm arise, from
those octurriug at the time of in~tion M well u from e~,n?i.iii~

losses of the ctored beam. ‘I%e two components can be separated
in an ●xperiment where beam is ucumulated for ● short time
(+ 100 pa) ●nd stored for ● much longer period (41000 PC) before
extraction, Loss rat- and circulating current oignals from one
such ●xperiment for a coaating bemm ( RF buncher off) ●re shown
in Fig. 4. The dimoutiuuity ●t the end of injection io cauted by
the cessation of ‘first-turn” or injection leases and ●mouute to
%2 x 10-s of the injected beam current. The Ioas rate during

etorag~ is a slowly increasing functiou of storage time with a frac-
tio[ml Iom rmte of + 1,3 x 10-s per protort per turn ●t the ●nd of

the 1OO-PSinjection period,
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~ig, 3. Leas r-te during normal operation.

The signifimnt lees obaervcd during injection and the continual
losses therenfter suggest that the injected beam smrwwhd more
thau fills the acceptance of PSR. This is corroborated by halo
plate scans of the horiscmtal beam profile in the ring in which a
tliick plate is scanned across the ring ●perture and the fraction of
the beam intercepted by the plate i~ obtuned by measuring the
scattered bean] intensity in the sum of oeveral loss monitors, The
wgnal is normalised to unity when all of the beam is intercepted,
This technique is especially uwful for meuuring the beam distri-

bution in the extremities of the beam, Dat~ from one scan are
shown in F’ig. S for the situation where beam is extruted shortly
(10 ps ) after the end of 100 MCof accumulation. The scan pm
viciea a good meuum of the beam distribution just after cspture in
the ring ●nd before foil scattering csn csuae ●ppreciable ●tittance

growth, In Fig. 5 it is readily ●pparent that the beam distribu-
tion extends to ●bout 38 mm, which correspond. to the value of
the limiting aperture defined by the extraction septum. Note that

+-
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Fig. 4. Lcm rate for 1 aM storage.

the bets functions d the septum and d the halo pl~te ue nearly
equal,

The misn~atched Gaussian (MM CAUSS in Fig. 5), described in
the uext section, fits the distribution of Fig. 5 very well.

3.2. Emittance Growth ●nd Loses During Xqjection

It may seem surprising that the beam fill.a the horizontal accep-
tance at injection since the acceptance of PSR, * 130w mm-mrad,
ie so much larger than the rms emittancc, +0,5 w rnm-m.rad, of

the H - beam from LAMPF, The momentum cpread (rms) of the
H - beam ic also mud with Ap/p ~ 5 x 10-4, Two main factorc
contribute to ●mittance growth in the injection procees: 1) an in-
creaee in horizontal di~ergence in the stripper magnet when H‘- i-
converted to Ho and 2) ● large horizontal optics mimmatch of the

Ho beam to the PSR acceptance.
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~ig. 5. Horizontal haloplate scan.

A Gaussian fits the core of the beam but fails to fit the ●xtremities.
Stripping of the H- in a high magnetic field is a stochmtic pr-
rem which leads to random fluctuations in the point of conver-
sion and thus M incre- in Ho-beam divergence. Calculations
of the angular distribution for s pencil beam of H- are shown

in Fig. 6 for two different vertical entrance pocitions (V = O ●t

midplme and y = -4 mm). The calculation UA the mmsured
field map of the -tripper magnet and a paruneterizatiou of the

H - lifetime from earlier k Al~oa work,s Emittance growth in
the stripper magnet u minimised by use of a small gap magnet

with a high field gradient ●t the entr~ce and by optics which pro-

duce ● very tmmll cpot in bmn x and y ●t the stripper magnet.
Even with thio opti&isation the horizontal ●ntittsnce of the H“ is

threr (3) times lkrger than that of the incoming H- beam.

An optics mismatch ●t injection, shown in Fig. 7, is - addi-
tional consequence of magnetic stripping, The H“ is constrained
to diverge from a small spot ●t the stripper magmt snd cannot
be matched simultaneously in the (X,X’) and ( Y, Y’) plan- at the
standard location of the foil ctnpper where the Ho IS reasonably

well Inatched in (Y,Y’ ) but badly mismatched in the ( X,X’ ) plane.
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The mismatch factor, C’ = {beYR + @RYc) - 2aOaR}/2, (subscript
o refers to Ho and R to the ring) haa a value of 3.8 indicating a
further increase of 3.8 in the rms emittance of the stored beam.
The mismatch also changee the beam distribution; for ● Gaussian
beam injected on axis, one can easily obtain the following cloeed
form for the distribution of the invariant betatron amplitude, y:

P(y)dY = J_e%?,o(&’q y dy where COis the rms

●mittance of the incomiri~ HO beam and 1* is ● modified Bessel
Function.’ The rms emittance for this dist nbution i. Cee. This
distribution has longer “tails” than a Gauseianwith the same rms
emittance, thercb> increasing till further the sise of the beam
neu the limiting ●perturee. The mom-Gmasiantails are rewlily
●pparent at PSR in the h+plate scan shown in FM. 5 and
in wire-scanner proties of the extracted beam taken at the end
of short (100 p) ●ccumulation u shown in Fig. 8. The “mis-
matched” Gauseian distribution derived from quation ( 1) fits the
data very well wheteu ● Gaussian with the same rms width fits
poorly, especially ●t luge X.

(INITIAL ~AM DISTRlwllON)

10

I
{

1 v 1 * :, T 1 v 1
-40 -30 -20 -lo b 10 20 30 40

X POSITION (mm)

8. Extraction wire-scanner proiile.
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Integration of the distribution deecnbed by quation ( 1 ) fcir the
regiou outside of the limiting aperture providea an estimate of
injection or ‘first-turn” loesee. A value of 2 to 4 x 10–3 is obtained
which is in good agrament with the observed value of z 2 x 10-3
considering the high r~nsitivity of the reeult to the size of the
limiting aperture.

3.3 Emittance Growth ●nd Loasea During Storage

A typical proton in PSR traverma the injection foil during about
half of its revolutions. Muhiple Coulomb tcattenng in the foil will
cause emittance growth (rms) given by c(t) = c. + /3t@~~lV(t)/2
where Ce is the i~tial mm emittance, /31 the bet~ function at the
foil, #l the rrm scattering angle from k single foil trwersc=i ;md
fN(t ) the number of foil traversals in N turn- um to time t. The

indicstes expectation due and t= X‘. Meuurements of beam
oi~ u a function of ctorage time shown in Fig. 9 me weU fit by the
above ●quation for e(t) and mhow nearly a factor of thr= increase

of cmittsnce (proportional to quue of the spot sise) during 1 mc
of storage.

To accurately eatimde loeeee from multiple Coulomb chattering
requiree more than knowledge of the rm- ●mit tante growt IL one
must calcuhte the evolution of the distribution function with time.
We have made eetimstee wing two d.Merent methodc which pro-

duce similar reeultc in reaem.mble agreement with measurement.
The first method used a Fokker-Planck ~uation

i~(~tv)=~[vg(w)j cM
which WM derived for estimating beam iif~tirnm in the presenc~ of
Coulomb scattering by re~idual guee.s Here y is the invariant be-
tatron amplitude and K ● constant. Solutions for the distribution
function, P, are obtained as ● Fourier-Bessel seriee and integrated
to obtain the 10SMU,

Simil~r r~ults ue obtained with the Monte Carlo tracking code,

A RCHSIM, developed for modeling circular mAines.’ The track-
ing code simuhtee ●m,ittance growth in the tripper magnet and
treats scattering in the dripper foil u ● curnbination of muhi-
ple Coulomb scattering with single Coulomb and nucleu tails.

I I
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Fig. Q. Emittance u a function of stormge time.

Results from the simulation and Crom solutions of the Fokker-
Planck equation mule using meuured mluea of puuneters in
the models w compared in Fig. 10 with memured data on loss
rsteu, The ICMSratm obtained using solutions O( eqllatiol~ (2) were

au~lliei~ted with s constmt ternl which takes Mcou IIt of nuclear
scattering and luge-ugle single Coulomb scattering, Agreen]ent

between calculations ud measurements s.re within the calibration
uncertainties of the Io.sa and the errorc on paruneters iu the
calculations, Losses ●re sertoitive to severml puameters includ-
ing tlIe Illiclnktcli[Sctor, the Ho dirtributbn, the probability for
traversing the foil, UICI to tile ol~ of the Umiting qwrture. with

MIIIA1 ●djuatment~ of pu~eters, withiu ●rrors, botb calculation-
CAIIbe i.nacle to agree completely with the hxs-r~te data.

4+
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Fig. 10. Loswrate calcuhtions and meuaurements.

3.4 E~ect of the Ilk Elumchw

An RF bunchm ia used to maintain an empty gap to a-romm~
date the extmcticm-kicker riu time. Synchrotrons motion induced
by the buucher increues the momentum spred to *0.3%; be-
cmus~ of clicpersion the bemm sise incre- by ceverd mm and
also contributes to beam Iemea. For long dorsg~, this showrn up M
B striking modulation of the 100C rate with ● frequency twice that
of the synchrotrons oscilhtions u shown in Fig. 11. Losses ●re
increud hy ●bout 45% when
s?t poiutcm

3.3 Other (%ratributions

Losms from nuclear scattering

the RF is on ●t typical operating

ue readily estimated from the to

.—

tai cross section u 3.3 x 10-’ per foil traversal. The contribution
from kge-uqgle single Coulomb ~cattenng is often overlooked.
Because the croa mcthm falls off only M n power law, rsther than
as ●n ●xponential, it contnbute~ a long td to my beam distribu-
tion. This wu can at PSR when the injection foil location wu

——
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Fig. 11. Effect of RF buncher on 10SCrate.
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changed to provide a better mstch in the (X,X’) phne. The halo-
plate scan of the beun distribution (alter a short ●ccumulation )
plotted in Fig. 12 ohowo the expected reduction in sise of the core

of the besm. Also .eeu is ● tailextending to the limiting ●per-

ture. The mise and ~hspe of the tail agrwa with ●mlytic~.1 wd
Moute Carlo calculations of the contribution koui single Coulomb

+$-
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Fig. la. Evidence for single Coulomb wattwing.

~csttenng, At PSR large-angle Coulomb scattering contnbutea s
lees rate of --2 x 10-0 per foil tr-mmal for ● 4 function initial
distnbutiou and more for ● bun of bite emittaace,

3.0 Summary of Losses During Accumulation

The comptiition of sccumuistion Iosms during s?anda~ ‘ >pmation
of PSR (37.5 ps injection period) can be cietmmined from the data
●nd sndyaic presented here. Results are I.hted below: ‘
“First-Turn” 0.2%

Nuckar and Large-Angle Coulomb 0.2%

Scat tering
En~ittmce Growth i)l Absence of RF 0.6%

Eflect of RF

Total 1,5%

4. Upgracia of P9R to Raach 100pA

Incrwming the operating rurrent of PSR is ● high priority goal for

the Los Alunoe National Laboratory, MMag~ment i- committed
LOproviding the upgrades needed to re~h 100p A with beam ●vail.

+
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ability of 7fi70 or more. Our present uuderstandi.ug of the csum
and l.]erbanioma of the slow IOLm hu pointed to several promic-

ing nmumres for significantly reducing or controlling the losses in
the PSR. These are sketched below.

4.1. Ring Halo Collimation Syotem

Initial design studies amumed that ● collimation system w(mld be
uoed to control the loc~tion of 10SWS in the ring but none were
designed or implemented in the initial construction. Plans for ex-
perimental study of the problem lwt summer were prwmptecl by
the more urgent need to improve reliability, The bmic idea is to
n]ake scrapers or collimators the limiting ●pertures of the ring in
such ● way that the Iomea are moved from ● critical component,
such aJ the extraction septum, which is the present limiting ●per-
ture, to passive absorbers that ue designed to deal with higher

activation. These wotdd be pusive devices which would not need
frequent service and would be locded in less congested ●reu wher?
‘ctivated components are more ●asily chit with,

The two b~ic concepts ue illustrated in Fig. 13a and b. In one (a)
a high Z, momble scraper, such M 10 mm of tungsten. intmcepts
the beam halo and defines the limiting ●perture, It io not thick
●nough to completely abmrb the incident beam but .cmterc it by

a relatively Iuge ●mount m that moat of the intercepted beam it

caught by the down~tream thick aboorber, which is not ● limiting
aperture, A cmall fraction (perhapa 10%) o{ the in~ercepted ●nd
scattered bcsm goaa through the opening of the absorber ~d i-

cmight on ● “cleanup” ●boorber or is M clwwhere in the ring. ,If
lliuch of the beam intercepted by tha scraper is beam that would
have IMU loot ●lsewhere, mch ~ ●t the ●xtraction septum, then
this system would be ●ffective in reducing the losses elsewhere in
the ring,

In the second concept (Fig. 13b), ● moveable ●bsorber also in.
tmcepts the beun halo and duflnm the limiting ●perture, It is
thick ●nough to ●boorb moat of the incident I.wmm, The ditilculty

with this concept io tile ‘slit Ocstt?ring” which occurs frnm tlw
large surface of the movesble abtorber struck by beam particles at

grazing incidence, The amount of mattering and the fraction of

+
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 13. Hdo coilinmtioa concepts,

t Iw scattered bemm that spih elsewhere in the ring ●re not eaaily
estimated,

More dctaikl ctudy of these option- is needed to determine which
ie best for PSR. Performance of $he first option is more readily
●stimated, [t hu the advantage that the Iugc wattering u,gles
mpread out the heat load on the sboorber such Umt it may not
ileed water cdng. The small moving scrmper is s cimplm me-
chanical device that i- lightweight and prolmbly doe~ not need
wtiter cooling, Depending upon the amount of alit scattering, the
s~mml optiou may be more the ●ilkient one ill Iocalising the Iosces,
~j -ever, it does have oome disadvantages; the he-t load ii con-
centrated near the inner surface of the moveable ●bsorber UCI it
tnay well need water cooling. A krge, ruovc~ble, wmter-cooled ●b-
oorber i. ● complicated mechticd .ycteru that mmy require more
frequent cervicing, thuc cornproticing the goal of containing the
●ctivsiion in highiy reliable, pascive devices that would seldom
u-d servicing or remomlt
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4.2. Gptions for Improved I@ection
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It is now clearly understood thst t$e key to reducing loseea is
rrduring the uumber of times a stored proton traverwu the strip-
ping foil. In the present opermtion the probability for a stored
beam particle to traverse the foil is betw~n 50 to 10WO per turn.
A major goal for the upgrade is reducing this to around 570 or
Ims primarily by improving the injectd beam tune (some times
caUed “match” or ‘matching”), improving injection ‘painting” in
transversc phase space, and increuing the horizontal aperture of
the ring.

4.2.1. Improved Painting in Phaae Space

Injection ‘Punting” refer~ to procedures much u fixed offsets or
programmed burup- used to control the beam density or other
asp~cts of the way injected beam fills the phaae-spare acceptance
d a ring. It can be uwd to reduce the uumber of foil traversals by
the stored beam.

A fixed off~et aUOWs betatron motion to fill an interior r@on of
phme sp~ce, A fixed vertical offset, which is depicted in Fig. 14, is
presently in uae at psR. lt WM intended that the edge of the foil be
011the vertical clooed orbit of the ring and two ~tandard deviations
below the center of the H“ beam. Thh should remdt in ● 50%
probability per turn for the stored beam to intercept the foil. At
PSR we have had, in the past, ● good deal of uncertainty regarding
the parameter of the Ho beam ●t the foil and thus the probability
for the stored beam to hit the foil. With improved cli~nmtiem and
improved analyaic procedures, we ex~ted to rmlve thic issue in
the coti~g running period.

A programmed closed.orbit bump is essentially ● way to introduce
an offset that vuies with time. [t can be uoed to more the otord
beam off the foil so that some of it will not be ●ble to hit the foil
thereafter. The time protlle of the bump can be clmeen to opti-
mise the beam spatial distribution or the foil hitting probability.
For ● given acceptance, the uoe of optimised programmed bumps
inlproves both the beam dencity distribution and the foil-hitting
probability compared wit h ● fixed offcet.

I
I
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Fig. 14. Standard H“ injection at PSR
with vertical offset,

4.2.2. Inaprovec! Iqjectod-Bomn Tune

From an examination of Fig, 14, it ic obvious that the foil hitting
probability can be reduced by changing the shape ●nd orientation
of the Ho ellipse. Without changing the ●rea of either the Ho or H +
beanl Alipoec, ●nd while changing only the shape to a narrower,
upright eUipse, the foil-hitting probability can be reduced by a
significant factor (+4) u illustrated in Fig. 15. Unfortunately,
such a tune of the Ho beam cannot bc achieved with our system
for generating H“, given the Iocatiou of the dripper magnet and
the injection foil

+
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rig. 15. Offset injection with the Ho tune optimized

to reduce foil traversals by the stored beam.’

4.2.3. Improved Iqjection Foils

The rsrbon foils presently used ●t PSR Me mounted on ● C-shspcd
frame that supports the foil on three side9 Iemving ● hotisontal
●dge unsupported. The foil io poaitirmed rerticdly to cover d of
the vertically offset Ho beam but not all of the stored H+ bemn.
Thus, the foil covers the full horkmtd ●perture of the ring while
in the verticsl it covers less than the full ●perture. An ideal foil
for reducing Iossem would have ● mtimless support with stripping
materkl only in the region of the Ho beun spot.

A number of suggestions hsve bwn made for improvicg the foil
tupport in ways that shcdd reduce the probability for the stored
beam to hit the foil. l’amme’ St K EK hu proposed “corner” foils
for the J IIF Compressor/Stretcher Ring. Hio foih have two unsup-

I +
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ported edgm ud can be positioned to cover an H“ beam offset in
both c;imensions while intercepting Iem of the stored beam. He has
successfully ‘-ted corner foils with ● low-energy nitrogeu beam.
Thio is a promising development for PSR and we will collmbor~te
with KEK on tests of corner foils and other improvements to Ho
inject ion.

Another concrpt being inv-tlgated at PSR is the use of very fine
carbon filaments (4- to 5-micronc diameter) to support carbon
foils. This is wmk carried out in collaboration with a team from
Westinghouse who have facil.itieu at Hanford, W=llii]gt.~i~ to fab-
ricate foils supported in this manner. We expect to test fiber-
supported foils in the beam during the 1989 running period.

4.2.4. Improved II” I~ection

The present tneshod of injuction using Ho can be improved using

the techniques described ●bove. However, it is much more clif?icult
to improve ths Ho beam tune ●t the foil cince it i- not possible
to focus ● neutmi bemrn. one can only manipulate the H- beam
before it is converted to H“ or change the ring l~ttice so that
the H+ beam I,ring eliipw) better “matches” the !ixed Ho beam,
The constraints at the stripper magnet with itssmall gap sev~rely

limit the tuning of H-. One can improve the match of Ho to
the ring by moving the stripper foil to ● location juct upstream

of the focusing quadruple. Rotaticm of the stripper magnet, u
proposed by Ymrmne,’ can b help.

The important quedion is whether H“ injection can be improved
m.dlicieutly to m-t our god of rducing Iomsm by ●n order of mag-
nitude, We expect to answer this queatiori with further ●nalysis
-d ●xperiment this summer.

4.2.5. Direct H- I~ec$ion

Ho injection suffers from two disadmntages: (a) the growth ot

●mittance (about ● futor of 3 fm PSR) in the bend plane of the
stripper magnet and (b) lack of flexibility in tuning the beun for
optimum beam pwameters ●t the injection foil. A way uound

—-
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both of these difllcultiea is to inject the H- beam directly. A
scheme for doing this ●t PSR ia shown in Figs. 16 and 17. ‘l’he cur-
rent in the two ring dipoles on either aide of the injection straight
section is reduced about 10?o so thmt each bends the protons 3°
lem. The closed orbit of the stored beun is restored by the addi-
tion of a low-field dipole which bends protons by 6°. The field of
this dipole is ●bout 3,8 kG, which is low enough to cause negligi-
ble stripping of the H- beam. An H- beun can be transported
‘o ●nter t!le low-field dipole in such a way that the H- ●merges
from the dipole on top of and aligned with the stored K+ bean:.

A stripper foil to convert H- to H+ follows. Some Ho will emerge

fl”-/-/

I \ll

Layout of PSR with direct H- injection.
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from the stripper foil: in addition, some H- will miss the foil and
bc stripped to Ho in the fringe field of the ring clipok. Provisions

are macle to trusport both HO beams to the ●xisting HO bem

dump

Fig. 17. Injection r+on for direct H- injection.

Design studies ●e underway to find the Optimum in~tion

parameters for direct H- injection aad to estimate the improve-
ment expected With respect to beam km. Our pianning for the
upgrade amumea direct H- injection since it offers greater promise
for the needed reduction in 1~. However, if it can be shown that
the needed improvement is pouible with less catly modifications
of the HOinjection, then we would proceed in that direction, More
study is neechxl before ● final deehion ic made.

4,3. Incrensed Aparturo

Much of the beam Ioa occur. at the extraction ceptum, which

is the limiting ●perture in the horizontal plane. The rest of the
ring hu considerably more ●perture; both the quadrupolea and

the dipoles have larger horiscmtai apertures. The septum is a

limit becauoe the present ●xtraction kickerc are unable to provide
a larger kick. A 50$’olarger kick (about 18 mrad) would allow the
mptum to be placed further from thr stored b~sm and tlwrd}y
increme the ●perture by 50’70 and result in a factor of two larger
acceptance of the ring in the horizontal phue plane.
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Options which would provide thelarger kick needed for full aper-
ture ●xtraction are under study. R & D ou ● ferrite kicker system
is underway; a prototype pulaer has been designed and is being

fabricated at SAIC. The goal is ● ferrite kicker cystem which pro-
vidm 18 rnrad of kick from ferrite magnets which occupy only one
section of the ring inctead of two. With the larger kick one may
alto need to replace the dipole and quadruple just downstream of
the kicker with ones of larger aperture to insure that the extracted
beam is uot distorted by nonlinear field-.

The larger aperture h~ two main admmtagea. The incred ac-
ceptance can be used to make painting more effective in keeping
the beam off the foil for either Ho injection or direct H- iujection
schemes. In the procms of u~ing the incred ●perture to improve
painting, the horisontml beam ciae wiU increase thereby reduciug
beam density and -sociated space-charge effects.

4.4. Other Mama of Reducing Looses

+

Other methods to reduce locm include increuing the H- beam
intensity Crom the linac and/or increasing beam brightness by re-
ducing emittance and beam hala. Increased intensity will reduce
l-sea by reducing the accumulation time, hence, the number of
foil traversals needed to achieve ● given ●verage current from the
ring. Reduced ●mittuce increw the ●ffectiveness of all injection
painting methods in k-ping the ctor~ beam off the injection foil,

Some efforts are underway to develop a higher intensity H- eource.
‘i lmse are not considered part of the present upgrade, but, u
longer range stuck timed ●t longer-range improvements. If ad-
ditional reduction in losses is nded for the upgrade, these efforts

might be accelerated.

4.5. In]proved Boant Diagno.tics

Good beam-diagnostic instrumentation is necessary for a variety of
r~uonoi Reliable, accurate, ●nd weU-understood instrumcntn are

need~d for precise coutro! of high-iutensity beams and for conduct-
ing ●n et?lcient operation. They are also essential tools for ●ffective
●xperimental studies of beam dynamics issues. The present beam-
position monitor ( BPM) system needs improvement; it is sensitive
tc~ OIIIYthe 201-M Hr. component of the beam. This is suitable

+
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for use in the transport lines from the Iinac and for sensing the
freshly injected beam ●t PSR, but not for locating the utorvd beam
in the ring or in the extraction line. The present BPM’s are also of
limited use for studying broad-band phenomenm such u the trum
verse instability. A program of BPM development is underway to
develop instruments that satisfy these needs.

Knowledge of the distribution of H- beam in transverse phase
space is needed for cueful setup of injection conditions. Preuent
methods of reconstructing only the rrm ●mittanceue proving to
be major limitations to ● good optimisation of injection paramet-
ers. It is li~ely that a dit and collector method wiU need to be
implemented to directly meawre the phase-space d.htributions.

4.6. Role of the ‘1’mr.uverm Instability

A coherent transverse instability has been ~n at higher pe~ in-
tensities ●t PSR. It is described in more detail ekwhere.” It i“

gmeraUy believed that we can run a~ 3 x 101$ppp without the
need for new hardware, such - an active damper, to control the
instability. Some cxpenmental studies ha~e shown more or less
stabk operation ●t up to 4 x 1018ppp using ●xisting hardware to
control the inst~bility primtily by Landau damping, The ttih-
niqu- to ●nhance Landau damping, such as uee of sextuples and
oct upol-, generaUy incre- the slow 10GWC.In planning for the

upgrade we auume that the instability is under control with the
present hardware. Howerer, more detailed experience with high
peak curreuts is wuruted -d may change the present perception
of the importance of the inst~km’!tyto the 100-~A goal. ‘

4.7. Goals ●nd Statue of the Upgrade

Tlw goAIs of the upgrade ●re to dwelop nnd im plmwn[. cllnngm to
PSR which will result in reliable dd.ivery of 100PA at 20 Hz with
beam ●vailability greater than 75%. It ia also a goal to complete
the upgrade over the next three years and have it cornmimioned
by the end of 1991. The pluming for the upgrade is ●t the stage
where numerous options are -till being Stdied and R&D work on
certtin issum imunderway. The mcope of the project is known but

much work remains before aU choices are flnalisecl. A conservative
plw would include collimation in the ring, direct H- injection,

I
I
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increased ●perture, aud improved diagnostics carried u far u the
present teclmologi~ permit. Budget realities cause us to =k the

moot cost-effective solution which meets our goals.

5. Per~pective on the Storage Ring Option

Enough experience h~ kn gstherecl from PSR to offer some per-
spective on the ctorage- or compressor-ring option M the driver for
au advanced neutron source. One mu-t be careful to separate the
genera!ly applicable features of the experience from those which
are due to local factors that ue not puticuhrly relemnt elsewhere.

S. 1. Reliability y

Poor reliability hu becomes stronger issued PSR than it should
be in general for ● de storage ring. It reflects past budget con-
straints coupled with changing requirements for the ring. The m
called ‘short-burst mode” w- the technicdy more chalknglng
probkm thmt drcwe many choices. That mode -U diocontinki
late in the construction after numerous choices had ben made.
Three wu not an opportunity to redo the optimisation for the
neech of the long-burst mode.

Good reliability wu never an uticulated, high-priority design god
for the PSR. It wu and is too easy to compromise reliability to
reduce initial construction coats. To come ●xtent this will always
happen but if relhbility it ● high-priority goal it should be included
in the basic design goals,

Loooes are a difkult technical problem for motit high-intmsity pro-
ton machines. There is s not a wdl-estdd.ished theory for dwd.ing
with losses. Aput from the meoon factories, t!lere is not much
●xperience to drsw on, From the PSR ●xperience, we can my that
Iussec can be uncleretood; but it rquires ca:-ful, detded work,
We can also say that Iomes cannot be ignored; they, too, n~ust be

treated ~ ● fundamer,ta,l requirement in the design.

5.3. H“ Iqjection

+-

1

With the bcneflt of hindsight, we would not recommend Ho injec-

tion for ● high-intensity ●ccumulator or compressor ring. We do
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not imply that Ho injection cannot work, but rather, th~t direct
H - injection is better. It does not mffer the significant emittance
growth inherent in the use of magnetic stripping and a charged
beun is much more easily manipulated to meet the various re-
quirements for an optimised tune ●t the stripper foil.

5.4. Concltuiorw

While there have been disappointments in the experience with
PSR, they do not diocredit the compressor-ring option u ● driver
for an advanc~d spalhtion neutron source. Compared to ● ring
that cnunt accelerate u well aa accumulate, the dorage ring is

intrinsically simpler. The one drawback is that injection losses in
a storage ring, such u PSR, occur at the full energy rather tl.mu at
a lower energy u is the cue for * r~pid ry:ling cynchrotron typified
by ISIS. One can tolerate and haudle luger losses d lower euergy.

There we several promising options for reducing or controlling
lo~sec at PSR. We are confident that ● oubset of thew will enable
PSR to reach 100PA at 20 Hs. We expect to report operation
with enhanced reliability and good beam availability in 1989 and
incre-ing current~ thereafter.
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Shieldlng concerns at a spallatlon source

G. J. Rasell, H. Robinson, G. L.tiga[e, and R. Woods
Los Alanms New.ron Scattering Center
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 USA

ABSTRACR Neuuons produced by 800McV proton reactions at tie IAS
Ala.rnos Neutron Scattering Cen[cr spallation ncumn swrce cause a vancty of
challengin& shielding problems, We idcmify several characteristics distincdy
differem from rcmxor shielding and compute the dose auenuabon tiugh an
infinite slab/shield composed of Con ( lCHI cm) and boraLcd polyethylene
(15 cm). Our calculations show that (for an incidem spallation spaxrum
characteristic of neutrons leaking from a tungswr target at 90°) Lhe dose
through the shield is a complex mixmre of neuuons and gamma rays,
High-energy (> 20 McV) neuuon production from tic uugct is =5% of tie
loud, yet cau~ md8% of the dose al the shield surfxe. Primary Iow-cnerg y

(C 20 McV) new.rons from tic target conuibule negligibly (-0.5%) to t,he
dose at tie shield surface yet cause gamma rays, whichcorrrnbutcrn31% 10 tic

+

.’

[otal do= at tie shield surface, Low+nergy neutrons from spat.lation r-inns
behave similarly to neutrons with a fission spectrum disuibution.

1, Introduction

The Los Alarnos NcuKon Scattering Cen[er (LANSCE)[l I uscs 800-MeV ,- lions
from the Clinlon P. Anderson Meson Physics Facility (LAMPF)[ZI to produce
ncwrons for b~ic makrials scicncc and nuclm physics rcscarch, [31 Bccausc i[ is a
spallation source, LANSCE produces ncuuons covcnng about 14 decades in cr.ergy
(sub.mcV to 800 McV) and cxpcricnccs shielding problems c~rrlmon to all such
sources, bu[ different from hose of fission sources, Wc discuss tic prin~ :Dlcs of
spallat.ion source shielding hrrugh a dc~ilcd calculation of 8 gwmcticall ~ $implc
slfleld, and, using lhe sarnc example, conuas[ spallation source spccwm problems
wilh a fission sparum neuuon source,

At Los Alam@s, wc have a pcnwrful Mon(c Carlo computational capability
upplic.stdc LOspallation ncuuon source design, (’1 \Vc have used this computwional
[001 for vtious LANSCE shield designs including: a) proton barn Iinc; b) uugct;
and c) ncuum Mm line and M slop,

2, Spallatlon Neutron Source Shloldlng 1$.uo.

2.1 Hlgh=En.rgy Noutron8

.—..—

I

For spolla[ion ~tions, wc (lividc energy inm IWOregions: low-cncr~y (e 20 McV)
ml high.energy (s 20 McV), bw-energy nculrons am basicnlly produced in Ihrcc
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ways: a) dircdy from intranuclw cascade proccsscs; b) by evapormion; and c) from
fission. 7ksc Iowawgy ncmrons am cmiued “morc~-less” iwrsopically and causr
shielding problems like tiosc for fission reactors, High-energy ncuuons, resulting
from nucleon-nucl~n r~[ions, have a strong angular depcndenm and cause unique
shielding problems, At 0° to tie proton beam, high-energy neutrons can have
energies up to lhc incident pro[on energy, As tic angle wiLh resptxt 10 Lhe prolon
be-am incr~cs, [he high-energy ncutson sputrum softens considerably, The
presence of these high. energy neutrons and their strong
angle-dependence are two reasons why shieiding a spallation source
is quite dvfarent than shielding a reactor source.

2,2 Thin and Thick Targets

On irs way w LANSCE, the LAM.PF prolon beam can strike a variety of objcm
(urgcts), ranging from proton bcarn tsanspofl pipe md magnets to the LANSCE
target itself. Each of these “sources” prescnra different neutron spwrurn end
intensity to an adjacenl shield, causing the effeclivcncss of the shield to bc
signifkamly dependent on the spill point.

For 8MhMeV pro[ons incident on stainless swl (one atom tiick), the calcula[~
double differential (energy and angle) neutron producdon ~rra arc illustsat~ in
Fig, 1. One ~ see the strong angular dependence of the high-energy ncuirons, hut
tie low-energy ncursons am nearly isormpic.

Fig, 1,
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Ctilcula[cd ncuuon production spccwa for WJO-MCV protons on
stainless steel,

I:or ti tllitk rnrgct, boti t.hcshape nnd mngnitudc of the l-c neutron spccrsum and
[hc rulio O( high.energy m low-energy nculrons can change dramaucally from one
rwgc[ 10 anoticr. The targc[ iml[ ‘“modcra~cs”, “self.shields”, and “ampliflcs” the
nculrorrs produced, ‘I%c neutron spccmm (itllegralcd ovI?x all nngl~) ‘rem n mild
SICCI [hick.Mrgcl (S()-cm.thick and 2t).tm-dinm) is shown in Fig, 2, In contmt, lhc
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equivalent qxcuum from a rhin-largc[ (0.3 -cm-tiick and 20-cm-d.iam) of the same
material is also shown m Fig.2. The dramatic difference (bol.h in irucnsily and
energy) between tie two Icakage specua is evident, Figure 2 also gives tie neutron
specmm from a 30-cm-thick and 10-cm-diam tungsten mrget (a typical LANSCE
target). For this target, low-energy neutrons account for 95,3% of tie [OUI neutron
production, and high-energy neutruns 4.7%.
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Fig, 2. Calculated neutron yields from tin and thick targets for 800-McV
protons,

This is another rgascn why shieldin# a spollation source k more
complflx than shielding a reactor source: difftrtnt leakage neutron
spectra are produc~d d#pending upon whefher the proton beam strikes
a thin or thick targ.t; ntutron production is also mat~rial deptndent,

2,3 Thin and Thick Shl@lds

In a particular shielding applica[lon, lhc distinction between “thin” and “rhick”
shields can be irnponant nnd may affecl the applicability of simplistic formalisms fm
estimating tie neuuon doses at the shield surface. If primary Iow-energy ncuwons
contribute sign~~carrtly (either dircaly or by producing gamma. rays) m t-hetotal dow
fit be outer shield surfatx, we define the shield tG be bin. Two olher componm.s
conuit.wting to the neutron dose am: a) high+ nergy neutsons, and b) wondar-y low.
energy (cvaporahon) ncuuons produced by high-energy neuuon interactions in the
shield itself, T%edesecondary low-energy neuuons arc disuibumd throughout the
shield, and arise frmn I.& disappm.ce (attenuation) of high.energy neutrons as lhcy
“pcncuwc” the shield, Both the high-energy and se-conduy low.energy ncutsons
praiucc gnmma-rnys, which also crmuihutc to rhc total dose at k shield surface.

This is anorh~r complexity arising in shielding a spallation source
rtlative to a r~aclor sourct: when a shield attenuates high. energy
neutrons, low-energy neutrons ar~ produc~d, i.e,,the shield Itself
becomes a neutron source. Depending ON lhc application, tht

I
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high. energy neutrons plus progeny may dominate the dose at a
shield surjace.

2.4 Flux-to-Dose Conversion Factors

Another shielding complication has to do with flux-to.dose
conversion factors for neutrons and gamma-rays, The flux requlrcd [o
produce one mrem per hour of dose is energy dependent as shown in Fig. 3,[51 h
takes a flux O; sr5.5 n/cm2-s of 100 MeV neuuons to produce 1 mrciiulw of dose,
compared to a flux of =220 nicm2-s of 1 eV neumons, At I MeV, it takes z60
times more gamma-ray flux rhan neu:ron flux 10 produce 1 mrem/hr. Thus, the
energies of neutrons and gamma rays kaking through a shield can have profound
effcas on tie uxal do= at the shield sudam. The rapid change of the flux-to-dose
conversion factors can cause significant emors in dose estimation, if tie speara arc
not well known,

~nargy (M@V)
.“

Fig, 3, Neulron and garnma.ray flux.whse uxwersims,

2.5 Flux ●nd 00s.

Nmwron and gamma-ray fluxes are related m the physical numlxx of ncw.rons and
photons, respwr,ivcly, Dclmors usd in LANSCE scienlifw instrumcn~ res~nd 10
flux; unwan[cd neur.ronsand gamma rays can cauw back~und problems, However,
[htx dcmc[om are inside imrumen[ shielding and dwir response includes rhc cflwrs
of the insuumen[ shield on the incidcm rtuuons and gamma rays. Dose, on t.hc
olhcr hand, is also relevan[ because it is relatedto human biological response to
radiation,

IJccmtsc flux.lo-dc)sc conversion factors are energy dependent, flux and dose are
aucnuatcd dlffercnlly by a shield, when a shield “aucnuatcsm Iow-energy neutrrms, i[
moderates (slow~ down) r.hcneutrons within the shield (clawing the neutron dew)
and cnpturcs ncumms and produces garnmn mys, Whether aucnuatim of flux or do,sc
domino(es the crltcna [or a slticld dc..ign depends on lhc prucular shield applica[mn,
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Flux is important when shielding dereuors; dose is im~man[ when shielding people.

2.6 Gamma Rays

Biologically, wc need 10concern ourselves wilh the (oral dose (neutron plus gamma
rays) al the shield surface. De[caors also respond m bh neutrons and gamma-rays,
rhercfore, gamma rays must be accourud for when d{ @ng detecmr shielding, All
Iow+nergy neutrons Lha[do no[ undergo panicle re-xuons, such as (n,xn), (n,p), etc.,
wi[h nuclei are eventually captured in r.hc shield or leak from it. In addition to
capmre and inelastic scauering gamma rays from low-energy neuron interactions,
additional gamma rays are produced from the spallarion process itself. These Ia[ler
gamma rays may or may not b impomam in a pardcular shield applictrtion,

We have ident~itd another difference belween spallat{on and fission
source shielding to be an additional gamma-ray source from lhe
spallation process itstl!. Depending on rhe application, one may neol [o
accoum for all rhrw neutron components @imaq low-energy, fimary high-energy,
and secondary low-energy) plus gamma rays when designing a shield for a spallation
neutron source.

2.7 Tho Calculated Hlgh=Enorgy Neutron Sourco

A complicat.h in using calculated high+nergy neutron spectra in shield &sign is rhe
po[en[ial that tie compwed angledepcndem ~ua are incormxt W in magnihrde
and shape compared ro measured results. There have besn lmh excellcm agreement
and major disagreement betwtin measured and calculated double. differcn[ial
high+nergy neurron production. In general, ukulations underprcdict m~urcd cross
swtion values. Until tiese problems are resolved, one may (in some shield
calculations) multiply lhe calculakd high-energy neutron production by some f~mr
to accoum for best uncertainties. Such a bias may be conwqucniial when deciding
the relative impwumce Ixtwwn ptimary and wondary low-energy newrons in a
panicular shield design.

3. LANSCE Shloldlng Concerns

LANSCE shielding issues can be broadly summarized as follows: a) adequate
(lcfini[ion of the nern.ron source; b) prolon km line; c) service cell; d)
kirgetimodemuxhcflcctcm e) largct area; 0 neutron collimalrx; g) Iorrgmrdinal nemron
beam line: h) lmrsverw neutron beam line: i) neuuon instrument; and j) ncut.ron
beam s[op. We have used our Monte Carlo code package to addsess many of [hese
shielding ccmcerns.

4, Calculations for ●n Intlnlto iron/Polyothylono Slab Shlold

4.1 Problem Doflnltlon

To help understand the complexities of spallation source shielding, we chow a
geometrically simple shield model (infini[e Jab). TIIC shield (SW Fig. 4) wru!
cr)mposcd of 100 cm of iron (mild steel) followed by 15 cm of lwratcd polyctiylenc
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(5 WI% nam.ra.l boron) witi a monodirulional point source of neuuons incident
normal to Oreiron shield surface. The attendant neuron and gamma-ray progeny sum
[o give the total dose at va.nous locations throughout lhe shield. By primary
high-energy gamma rays, we mean lhose gamma rays produced by high-energy
reactions, S~ondary low-energy gamma rays result from secondary low-energy
neutron interactions. These two gamma-ray com~nents sum to give a segment we
call sptillation gamma rays. Primary Iow-energy neuron interactions pr~uce
primary low-energy gamma rays. No gamma rays were assme~ incident on tic
shield.

+

Teq.1
DOB*

Fig. 4, Infinite slab shield mcckup geameuy.

A unit source of spallation neuwons calculate~ al 90° to the axis of a 10-cm-diam b:
30-cm-lhick tungsten wget (~ Fig. 5) was u- as the pri~ incident Spallauun
sr)cctrum. In addition, we used a unit Watt fission swtmm, which is also dc~icted
in Fig, 5,
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Fig, 5, Unit source spectra ~d in shield calculations,
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4.2 Results

For the tungsum spal!ation neuuon-spcwurn in Fig. 5, primary low-energy ocurrons
accounl for 95.3% of Lhe[oM neuron leakage from tie nrgel; primary high-energy
neutrons account for 4.7%. Using Ibis spalla[ion neutron spccrrum, we show
calculated neutron and gamma-ray closes dwoughout tie shield and al the shield
surfaces in Figs. 6 and 7. Secondary low-energy neutron production is depicld in
Fig, 6.

‘r~s

1 0
lC-7

&jfi

o lo20M,030ao 70U0,0,W 110 I ?0

Shlald Th,chn~ss (cm)

Fig, 6, Rela[ive neutron and LOUI dose through tie iron/polyethylene
shield for an incident spallmkm s~uum.

In Fig. 6, you can sfw tic buildup of tic secondary Iow-energy ncur.ron dose as Lhc
high-energy ncuuws arc ai[cnualcd by the shield. The high-energy ncuwons arc
aucnuad very Iiulc by the Polyet.hyler,e; secondary low-energy neuuon ~oductlon
falls as well. At tic outer surbxs of be iron shield Iow+’iergy l~eutron doses fall
rapidly, due to neurrcm c~wrc, enhanced modemtion, and lack of is~ic reflection.
The same arguments hold for tic ~ondary low-energy ncuumns; in addition, tie
source of ti~ neutrons dacreues rapidly, lle doses at k shield surface arc detailed
in Table 1.

The gamma-ray dose is funk illusuamd in Fig. 7. Gamma-ray production sums to
increase m me iron/polye&.ylcne interface and continues into tie fwst parI of be
polyethylene. This incraue is caused by dle renmval o! neutrons via neutron capture
and inelastic praesw showing why, for some ma[erials, it is imporlam 10accounl
for gammn mys as WCIIas neutrons in shield designs.

The cffccrs of a unil Wau fission spcclrum on neuuorr md gamma-my doses for Ihc
same shield arc shown in Fig, 8. A similar dose a[lenumion is obwvcd here as for
Ihc primary Iow.energy neuwons in Fig, 6. At W shield surface in Fig. 11,the dose
is essentially all caused by gamma rays, ‘l-hc complexity of spallalion rwuwon
source shich. ting compared to fission source shielding is wen in comparing Figs. 6
Urld tl,
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Table 1. Doses at tie Surface of a FeCH? (5% B) 100/15 cm Shield

I

I

90 of Incident
% of ~eulrons

IXse Type Tc)bl ~se (-w @ 90”)

Primary Hi-E Neutrons 43,0 4.7

Secondary bE Neutrons 12.8

Gamma-Rays from Primary Hi-E and
Secondary Lo-E Neuuons ~

subtohl 08.1

Primary h-E Neuuons 0.5 95.3
Gamma-Rays tkom Primary

Lo-E Neutrons 71.4
Subuxaf 31.9

Total w

It-l

,:’

0 low (N,.lr.”o ● Wnmwn-)

I

a I020M40M 101 OWBOI C4 1!0 !20
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Fig. 7. Relntive gamma-ray and mal dose tirough he iron/polyethylene
shieid for an incident spallaion spcmsm,

Shielding calculations fo[ sphericaf shields are underway. (dl One might expect
spheriral shields to bhkve neutronically df(tient hm infinite slab shields. One
reason is that, for the infinile slab shield discussed here, 979% of lhe primary
low-energy neulrons incident on be inner shield surface are removed by back
scauering and do not contribute 10 me dose at the ou(er shield surface, For a
spherical shield, tiesc “albedo” ncu[rons are incident on ~e opposite side of be
shield, and, consquenlly, have rcpeal~ opporluniti~ [o conuibute LOthe dose at the
outer shield surface, Thus, depending on shield particulars, primary low-energy
ncutions u-m contribum slgnlficandy to the dose al tic ouicr surface of a spherical
shield,
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Fig.8. Relative neutron and gamma-ray dose through
irordpolyethylenc shield for an incident Wau fmion spectrum.

5. Conclusions

! ?0

[he

A spallation neutron source presents more difficult shielding problems than hose
pow by a fictor soumc, We demonstrated the basic difference between k lwo and
sh~wcd the incrcsscd complexity of spallation-som shielding through a calculation
for an irordpolyethylene shield. This example illustrates basic shielding principles
for a spallation source; the pmiculars depend on the spwific shielding problem.
Shielding a fission source is similar to shielding the primary Iow-emergy neutrons at
a spallation source. The incident neutron specwum and the shield geomet-ry,
~omposition, and thickness dclermine whctier high -cn~rgy or Iow-energy ncuuons
dominate the neutron dose al the shield surfatx, and the rclmivc importance of gamma
rays.
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Target system materials and engineering problems

W. E. Fisckr
Paul Schener Institute (PSI)
CH-5232 Villigen
swllzERLAND

1 INTRODUCTION

AS a model for our discussion we consider a spallation source which is

fed by a high power proton beam of the order of one Megawatt (pulsed or

continuous). Su zh a source will have roughly the following flux performance:

ii) continuous J ~ 1014 n/cm2s

The materials used for the tmget stations and particularly for the spallation

target itself depend on the source concept we are aiming for — that is,

Whether the source is built for

● pulsed

● modulated

. or continuous operation

The difference of the materials used is mainly determined by the neut[onics

considerations. Depending on the choice of the materials for the target sys.

terns, the characters of materials problems met, are of somewhat different

nature,

For spal]ation sources realized or planned up to now, the following choices

for the target materials have Leen taken (or considered),
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depl. Uranium Tantalum Lead

\
Tungste~ 13ismu’

PULSED SOIJRCE

/

CONTINUOUS SOITRCE

MODULATED SOURCE

In this paper we refrtin from considering the booster-target concept.

The typical materials problems for the engineering of the various spallation

targets can be summarized u follows:

Depl. Uranium - He=t density, Thermal stress

- Phase transitions (temperature range)

- Disturbance of material properties by radiation

- Micro- and Macro-Cyclic Stress

- Cladding

Tantalum

Tungsten - Heat density, Thermal Stresses
- Disturbance of material properties by radiation
- Micro- and Macro-cyclic Stress
. Cladding ?

l.cad

l]isr~lutll --- I.iquid targd .– I{eat ~lrnsitv

I
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tuget window — Heat density, Thermal stress

Disturbance of material properties by radiation

Compatibility between liquid and solid metal

Macro-Cyclic Stress

We recognize that for each target version quite specific difficulties have to

be overcome. On the other hand there is a whole set of problems which is

common to all the target versions.

These tie:

i)

ii)

iii)

2

heat load in the region of proton beam interaction

Thermal stress ad cycling

Radiation Damage

POWER DENSITY IN TARGETS

For the discussion of the heat load of the target we use the following zerniem-

pirical data:

i)

Ii)

parameters of the proton beam

The proton beam is characterized by the two parameter - total beam

current (1, ) and a parameter for the beam width. For gaussian profiles

we write
di I, -rz/ez——
2J-n7’e

If a parabolic profile is aaoumed wc use

dI 21,— ---- ..— [1I .- ~z
4 firg r: J

The mtimal current density for the first cas~ is giv~n I)y

I,
jmm, . —

ma>

The same maxirllnl currcn~ dcnnity is obtained for the SCCOIICIcur if

we pill
,“-~j,o

p~jwrt density III thr m~t~rinl

IJ{jr llIe I)t)w-r flrnfiity wr lIsr

?:1< jp
/1(:) It , 1:,

I rrp( );lf( l:)) ‘ ‘
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z = 5.6. 1023 .u,o~[crn-1] total macroscopic cross section

of protons with kinetic energy E

in a material of density p

and atomic number A

R(E) = 233. P-l 2°3’ (E[GcV] – 0.032)’”’

Thin is the range of protons in this target material. The pnrameter a

depends on the target geometry. (1 -a) expresses essentially that part

o{ the energy which escapes the target as kinetic energy of secondary

particles. From Monte Carlo investigations of the cascade processe

we know that a = 0.6- 0.8; here we assume a = ~.

iii) Neutron yield (non fissile)

Y = O.l(A + 20) (E[CeV] - 0.12)

The contribution of fast fission in uranium targets depends rather
strongly on the material distribution and the size of the target. We

do not need it here.

As a typical example we consider tungsten as target material (Z = 74, A = 184)

and a proton beam energy of 1 GeV,

The range of the protons is

II is Iicre tlic t.ilrcllvr ~lensity ~1( the target material including the cooling

IIlrtliulll,

‘1’h~ -ield is }’ = ItIm
P

Fur a beam current density of 20~~1 ( typical) the maximal heat load in a

targrt plate becomes

~, ,= 1.4JV’
1’?111

‘1’hme are lhe typical values which havr 11)Im I i,ll~itlercd,

A C(llllpIiri!I(Jll of ttlt! bent Iond Wittl n tlvll II1-tllbe renrtor

1’1,.1111. 1,)!.,1 (,,,1, I)llw?’1, /1 ;111(! \’ Illf 1,,1,.,.11’1.111’ .IIIII v(dlllllt. rr..l,. ,,,,,1

I
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p the power density in the reactor core.

The corresponding relationship for a spallation-source is very roughly

PP is the power of the proton beam and r the radius of the target. For

pulsed sources # depends strongly on details of the geometry and materials

used for the moderator. We have also to kerp in

only figure of merit for a pulsed source.

From t hesc relations we conclude that

mind that ~ is not the

i)

ii)

the reactor design aims rather for high power density, then for high

total power ‘

For a spallation source We essentially aim for high beam power. Dc-

crcaaing the target size woL]d increase the power density on a window

like p~, -- q

The Problem of Power Density

As general orientation we give here some data for a few prominent neutron

sources (operational or planned)

P[MW] V(active)[l] ply] ~(h[~;] ~+ per MW

I
-—...—..——..—.—-.—

11.1. I 57 35
oak Itidge I 270 35
SINQ II . 3. .

“1 ““ ““

1)

Ill

1.6 1.5.10” 2.6 .lO1s

8.6 ,019 3.7 .lo’~

U.33 1,5 .1OI’ 1,5,10”.—..—— .— —... —.
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iii) virtual absence of flux depression

I

However, if We want to achieve a flux of ●.g. 5. 10’C=”Z we have ta feed a

SINQ-type source with a beam current of J, s 30 mA, leading to a current

density of 400~ from the proton beam. The power density in a stationary

target-window or-plate becomes larger then 20~. Hence a moving target

including target-window seems to be unavoidable.

We admit that for a pu]bed source the peak flux din.. is for a large class

of experiments equivalent to the continuous flux # of a steady source. The

IPNS 11 proposal [1] considers a pulsed proton beam (60 Hz) with a current

of 1, = 500 #A al an ●nergy of 800 MeV. With an uranium target the syctcm
could provide a peak flux of 10’”-~ with a time average of 1.R ltll J~-; ,

The power density in the first target plate would be p~. x 25(2~w”’’l).

This is comparable to the power density in the ILL-reactor and therefore

does not seem to be unfeasible. However, in view of the thermal cycling

problems and the radiation damage due to the high energy proton beam, we

may have some doubt concerning a sufficiently long lifetime of thir target.

3 RADIATION DAMAGE

Radiation damage is certainly one of the main causes limiting the lifetime

of ● target and the structure material in its vicinity. Although the damage

produced by the radiation field escaping the target haa to be considered

the moat severe effect is produced by the proton beam in the material

●xposed to it. While the heat load relative to the neutron source strength

in a spallation ●nvironment is lower than in a fission reactor, rn(limtiol)

damage effects tight bc mcme severe in a spa!latiorr neulrrm wmrr~. IIIIP {II

111Pprescncr ~~fhigtl rllergy particles,

II1.I /1(1 ml’”\, ,
,s q ,) Ill ‘:

,a ~f.’#

+
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An idea about the gas production - for our case He and H have the main

significance - can be obtained by

The relevant parameters for a proton energy of 800 MeV for a few materials

are given in the following table

Al 63 40 0.21 0.86

steel 300 40 0.32 2.52

Cu 330 30 0.40 2.58

Mo 900 58 0.58 4,00

Iv 1430 65 0.58 5.13

Let us now estimate the expected damage in a window or a first target

plate after a running time of 6000 hours. We assume s maximal current
deusity in the proton hewn of 20~. This corresponds to the operation

conditions of one year ●t SINQ.

Materid dpa He(appm) H(appm)

Window: steel 8 820 6500

‘ungslen 24 1500 1‘j~~o

For material in the immediate vicinity of the spallation. target, exposed to

thr secondary radiation field but not to the proton beam, we obtain:

hlatcrial dpa Ilc(apprn) I{(nppnI)

$td 0.!) c1 31

;Iluniiniultl ().2 4 II

‘1’llr Illlllll)rrs ()[ Itll+ tnl)lv Il:tvr l)FrII l*.t I.l( t,,, I 11,,1!1 ,1, Il!ill 111,. !l.llll”lllrllt’.

I If llIf lit- )::L* }]r,,ll’,, Il,,ii ,,, [t’,,f ~,ltlil,i~. III III,L “1 1{11”’,11’ 111.1111,111 !!1.111,,11

,} ;,,, ,1 fl,,l,l hl, ,l,l,. (’,,11, , , ;11, Ill,ltl, ,ll., {

If ’r. ;111, 11, J\\ 1{)11[1(1111(.(1 Wlttl Itll. rvrll.1 11111, ,;11,, 11,111 \\”ll,ll (Ill 1111,,.?, 1111111

1,1,1, Ic,il II., ;III(IIII 1111, ,11 111,11 111,11 I,,,,, ,1111,. II I!! II I, II IP. , ,,1 111,. Ill,llr,ll,l
,.,
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The only statement we can make at this place is the following (optirnislic

version): If the window lasts sa[ely for one operational year, tile slructure

malerial in the vicinity should have a lifetime of more then tcn years.

In order to obtain quantitative information about the behaviour of the ir-

radiated material experimental tests of the macroscopic matrria! properties

are needed. There is no other choice today. Such an attempt is shown in

the following.

Tiurs data wu taken at LANL [or a window-rn~tenal test for the SINQ-

target [4]. The irradiation was made at sanples which were in contact with

molten Pb/Bi - the SINQ target material - in order to search (or corrosion

eflects. The samples were irradiated by the proton beam up to estima~ed

damage par~etersr:

S = 1.7 dpa PHC = 173 appm PH = 1360 apprn

The performance of Fe, Ta and the steels Fe - 2.25 Cr - 1 Mo, Fe - 12 Cr -

1 Mo (HT9) are shown in Fig. 1 - 3. As rather expected, the pure metals

lose their ductility, while the steel samples perform well. These type of

steel is therefore a genuine candidate for the target-window and -container

matend. Further testes, up to higher radiation damage arc however in

preparation.

Investigation about swelling of irradiated materials has mainly be done

in reactors This radiation environment leads mainly to dpa-dominmtcd

swclllng, Its onset starts for stcelc between 20 – 30 dpa, Due to the presence

uf high energy particles in the ra~ation field of spallation targets, material

test with high ~-ratio are more relevant. Uceful data is still rather rare.

Much information about tht damage pioblcms of uraniurrl targets could be

gatl]crcd from the operational cxpericncc of the ISIS-target, ‘[’W(J targets

lIave hmn uned up to end of life and Rubscqucl]tly analyse(l, ‘1’hrsr Inattprs

nrc (Ilscusscd ●lsewhere at

[Ilr(hrr discussion.

4 ‘1.’ll~l{. k4Al,

this con fcrrncc [5] We hPncr rrslr:lill (rorrl uny

S’I’I{,ESSK;S
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ii) the back-side only as a model for a target window

Ilepcnding on the plate thickness, the temperature of the cooling medium

and :hr heat-t r;lrlsfer from the plate to the cooling medium, we obtain

temperature ~ratlirnts in the plate, which may lead to considerable ther-

Inal strrssm,

l:ur~ll?rrlmrr, for a pulrw(! s(mrc~ the tllrrrllnl 6trcsses are not stationary -

lhry fl]ll~~w “Ir)icr~) ryclrs” corresponding to tlm pulse -mquencee of the prl)-

1{111lwi~rrl. ,\II I)lllcr s~lurrr f(]r non Sti\tiorliAry Iuwls is tlw ‘tnacro-cycling”

Illle 111illstiil)ilillrs in the ~jpernti{m of tllf’ ~wcrlernl~~r, AS ~ cullmqlwr,ce the

tikr~rt Illntrrlitl ,lrtrrii~rnttvi dur to ttlrr lrlid ~VClIIIt! ~r~)wth. ‘1’hifi r!fect i:l

I)nrticlllarly slrorlg irr Illritrrials wtlicll }:(, ttlr(~tl~ll llhms~ tranmitionn witllirl

Illr trtllllrritlllrr r;~ll~r rl]vrret] [lllrirl~ ,1 t yIlr (r,~!, Ilrnllitlrll), S Illrrgrtit

(.t[rrtfi \VIllI slv-lllrl~{ I{IIF t,) F,,lkrwltls iisfil,lrl iIrll! %l)illlhti{lll .l)t{l(lll(’1~ M Wf.11

ii% Ilr Rii> Ijt,l{llliti,)ll 11.ivr t{) Iw takrr] Irlt,, {(jrl~i~l(~riiti~Jll n]s~},

Irl Ill 1111 1111~’ltl~, ltl~”rlll;~l ,Ilrrvi< i% (It=lerllllllrwl I)v

● I,VIIIIII,.[1 v l)l,ll~rrtlr, ,111(1klilrrll,itl{.,

● Illlt) h’, 1.,,!
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● equilibriuin conditions

+

if the temperature distribution in the material is known. For a cylindrical

plate we obtain

“r= %:$ [1’’%+]‘“*

u, = “+-+@’1‘v[’a’+u”’-*l’’+u’u”rlrl
E is Young’s modulum, v the Poiaaon contraction ratio and # the parameter

for thermal expansion, R is the radiua of the plate.

The problem can be solved either by
the pmvmful method of finite elements for more complicated geometries

or under certain circumstmtca ●ven analytically; e.g. in the present c=e the
transversal F-mblem, layer by layer in s-dimemion. The T(r) - distribution
is then given by a Fourier-Bessel oene 16]. If T(r) is not too nmrow, thmt is
the proton beam is sufficiently brti, one to two terme are sufficient for a

1 70 precision.

As typicai examples we show here data from the

G LANCE II, W-tar@ [7]

e SIN~, window [6]

. iPNS 11, U-target [I]

LANCE II, Fig. 4-6

beam power 1 MWatt

!,arget piate: diameter 10 cln, thickness 1 cm

heat transfer to cooling merlium is 1.4 ~ “C.

1’110 Irluilni,l tnmpcrntllrr in the center of the target plate is gOO°C, The

strrss distril.ruticn cuntiuns cornponent~ reaching values up to 5500 ~~ (550

hlP~). ‘1’tlmr r~,,rreponfl tt~ 7[) YO (d th~ tensile yields of the material,
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FIo. @ Radial t.mp.riaturo-.arsd str.ca distribution at th. coolod back side of th~
tu;gaton Plato duo to ● proton baarn of WO-MaV an.rgy ●nd ● curr.nt of 1.5 mA, The
radial ham prdilo la ● Gauaaian with u. 5 an.

Due to the relatively large beam diameter (10 cm) the rnafimal current-

density on the plate is 20 ~, The corresponding mu.imal temperature

becomes 380 ‘C. The stress distribution r~aches -1100 ~ (radial and tan-

gential compression) at the front of the p!ate and 1630 ~ at the back

(tensile)

IPNS 11 Fig. 9- 11

beam power 400 kWatt

parabolic beam profile, truncated at 3 cm radius

The performance of the plate cooling hns tv bc much,

to keep the maximal temperature of the (() - 10 ~0 W)

plate I)clow 400 ‘~,

A’i)r7’ /1( ‘fh{m, -- ‘1:~~ ) t.= ,!),2:, --““
r?ll~’”( ‘
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Fig. 0 Isostross Iinos for tho radial and longitudinal Wrcss distribution in Q uranlum-
molybdenum disk. Bom Pw.r la 0.4 MW@t.

The cooling medium would be Na - K.

The result is a maximal temperature of 360 “C. The stress distribution

contains radial and tangential compression of -2800 -% in the center and

a tensile stress of +2800 ~ at the back- and frontside cf the plate.

While these stresses are well within the yield of the U - 10 ~o W-target

material, they exceed at r ~ O cm the yield of the Zirkaloy cladding. In view

of the experience with the ISIS-target concerning swelling due tc thermal

cycling, this case seems to us at the ultirsate limit of feasibility.

5 CONCLUSIONS

We tried to discuss the common problems of target design.

. power load

● radiation (la fllilgC
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‘1’llis dialeclic becomes even more nasty, When considering radiation cfarn-

nge as well. Evrn if a solution h~> been four,d, lhe next qumtion which

comes Up is: How long does il last?

The material properties change with operation time due to the irlfluencc of

radialion damage. How does it?

This depends strongly on the solution chosen to solve the problems con-

cerning power load and thermal ctress.

We have shown that. solutions to the whole package of problems up to a

beam power of O ( 1 M Watt) have been found. But what next?

e.g. O (10 MWatt)

The whole eflort concentrates onto the region of the first few centimeters

cd beam penetration into the target. Two solutions have been proposer!:

i) Keep the power of the proton beam limited and produce the neutrons

eleewhere in the target, This is probably the only argument for a (high

intensity) booster,

ii) Dilute the power by moving mechanically the target and the window.

This proposal has been worked out in considerable d:tail for the late

SNQ-projccl, If higher power sourceo turn out to be the way to go,

this version should ultimatly be taken up again.
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Cold moderator scattering kernels
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R. E, MacFarlane
Applied Nuclear Science Group
Los Alarnos National Laborauxy
LOS A.larnos, NCW Mexico 87545
USA

ABSTRACT: New tilerma.1-scattering-law files in ENDF format have been
developed fw solid methat?e, liquid methane, liquid ortfw and para-hydrogen, and
liquid mh~ artd para-deuterium using up-mdatc moWs tha[ include such effec~
as incoherent elastic scattering in the solid, diffusion md hindered vibration and
rotations in the liquids, and spin correlations for the hydrogen and deutenum,
These files were generated with the new LEAPR mcxlule of the NJOY Nuclear
Data processing System. Other modules of this system were used to produce
cross sections for these moderators in I.he correct fomat for the continuous-
energy Monte Carlo code (MCNP) being used for cold-moderwor-design
calculations ~ the Los Alamos Neutron Scattering Cmer (1.ANSCE).

INTRODUCTION

When Gary Russell needed cold moderator cross sections to usc with the MCN P

1 during the design of the liquid hydrogencontinuous energy Monte Cwlo code

moderator for the Lcs Alamos Neutron Scattering Center (LA NSCE), he naturally

came to tho Applied Nuclca.r Dr ta group, because we provide the other cross

sections for MCNP. As a starting point, hc provided us with FORTRAN coding

from Dr, Guy Robert at Grcncblc that implemented the Young acd Iioppel mode12

for ortho and para hydrogen. We implemented the calculation in the TIIERMR

3 and results obtained uxin~module of the FIJOy Nuclear Data Processing System

rrmw sections produced in this way were reporled at lhr last l(;A~s ronfcrencc.

S,l!)srqucntly, a need Ilcvclopvd for dcu~crium cross sections. A I;uw v~rsicm of

I 1111Kuropeim cocling for the young and t(oppel Inodvl wz.. ol)laill~’tl frorrl l)r

Ilulf Nvrf at Juli, h, and the NJOY r(~do w,m~updatd lo h~- Tl)lr [() l)r{)c~’ss I)iiril

.tm1 (lrltlu dcutpriunll ]Ieforo this ncw capabilil.v wns over usual, ( iiLr~ IWWIIO

Illl[lrtlslml ,11 li~lul(l An(l s(~li(l II141thln(I i~~ tllotll’rlltl)r nl:lll’ri;ds. IIv IIlll;litlf’(1 J

vt,r~l,jll II( III(I ],lj/f]} +./\ [)1)1,:1,’]’ I{MIII th,Il lIml ltIIVII tIsl)I*cI;LllV ill~)(lili~,tl 11)1 I 11111

III II II I;IIII’ f.drill.lli(]lls I)y I)r I)AVII l’ict(~ll, r)

4+
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[’lIjs I),lrt ,~( tlII, Il(~vt’lIIl~lllOn[ was collsitlvr;~l)ly lnuro cl)fIIIIII?x l! I;iII tlit, (,:lrl: I

SIfIl)5. [IIs Lvad o(dirm-l l}’ colllpuling lhr dilforcntlal rr(jss Sfqction 0( t;-.L“.)~)fr~jlll

:L ( roll) p;wa[ive]y ) siII Ipl~! formula, it bccarnc necessary LOcompute the scattering

law 5“(0, J) in the Evaluated Nuclear Data Files (ENDF) format and feed it into

the TI{ERMIl module of NJOY, Our initial results with the LEAP code were so

encouraging, that we decided to use it as the !mis for a new LEAPR module for

the NJOY system. This invo~ red modifyir,g the code for comsistrncy with NJOY

standards, making some “improvements”, and doing a careful study of the theory of

the method. ‘1’he result is a ncw general purpose code for producing scattering la’.v

files in EN DF-6 format6 for both cold moderators and normal reactor moderate.rs,

The final step in this long history was to make use of the knowledge gained

from the liquid methane modul aiid the LEAPR code to improve the data for liquid

hydrogen and deuterium. The Young and Koppel model =sumed that the molcc.

ular translations were free, but a number of experimental studies have shown th

presence of quti-elutic acattcring that appears to obey a diffusive law. Following

the procedures outlined by Keinert and Sax,7 we replaced the free.g~ law in the

+

Young and Koppcl formula with a new sc~ttering law that attempts to reprmcnt

the hindered moticm of each hydrogen or deuterium molecule in its clump of local

neighborc =d the difiusive motions of thes~ clumps through the liquid. Bocansc

of spin correlatiolm, it was necessary to extend the END F-6 format and the NJOY

code to handle asymmetric scattering lawn, that in S(a, /l)#S(a, -~).

I

In the rest of this paper, we will give a short review of tho theory of the LEA PR

module of NJOY, and then de~cribe the actual models used for solid mcthimc,

liquid methane, liquid hydrogcrr, and liquid dcutcrium.

LEAPR TliEORY

Tlw Dritish code LEA P+ AD I)ELT ww originally written lr,v Mrl.ntchiv at

Ilarwcll,ti then in,plcmcntcd by Uutlanrl at Winfrith, ” and finally mmlifhl LOwork

hottor for colt! mmkr~trrrn M p~rt of tho l’h. D, thmis of Il. J. I’irton, ‘1’IIIs major

mmliftcationq made whilo turtling [,F,A l’+t\Dl)F.l.T into LK, \I)N worv C*XI PIISIVO

rdt~,,rhillg ~~ftil~ ~r)fjing an~j cf)IIIIuontg, lilt, pr(J$’isil)l~ f)f c)lltl~lll in E,Nl)l:. fi form,ll ,

A r;tpnbiiity to inrlu~lo oi~hor r(dlwont :.r inrolmrrwt vlastir irall~ring, a si:wilirilnl

~tlr’i’~lup Illr tlw dilrllsll)tl I“nlrulikli{m, and thv iiqui{l llvtlri~~~ltl/(lltlll ~!rllitli IHIIIIIII,

Ill 111.lllv Ilra(tifiil nh~tll’ritliw nlmllorl,d~, llllg i rmOnrt* ~Jl~1~111~$l$,s\llllll.ll 1.111,1,1111

1111.,.(.11111.1., Ill 1)!)%1111111,,.111110111,111,1111111,Iwll, ll)lt’ f,lllI,lt,l, l~r If\ .I, II II II, 11111011111
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(1)

where E and ~‘ are the incident and secondary neutron energies in the laboratory

system, p is the cosine of the scattering angle in the laboratory, u~ is the charac-

tclistic bound scattering cross section for the material, kT is the thermsd energy in

PV, and S is tile scattering law. The scattering law depends on only two variables:

the momentum transfer
E’+E-2m#L

a =
AkT ‘

where A is the ratio of scatterer mww to the neutron mw, and (he energy transfer

(3)

Note that O is positive for ener~ gain and negative for energy loss, Except in the

cue of the hyurogen molecule, S is symmetric in /7 and only the part (or positive

values is tabulated in the ENIIF format.

‘t turns out that th ~ scattering law dependt on the frequency cpectrum of

Cx ~Liono in the Iyatcm. In general, this opectrum can be cxprmmed as a weighted

sum of a number of nimple spectra,

JMI

where some of the pomibilitica are:

P,(lJ) = h(~, ) disctrtc oncillalor

p,(l~) = pf( 0) frm translation

p,(~~) := p,(d) solid typo spectrum

(4)

+
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where SJ is the scattering law for partial spectrum J, and 5( J- 1, IS the composite

scattering law including all partial distributions with j< J. As an example of

the use of this recursive procedure, :onsider a cw like solid methane where the

desired spectrum is a combination of p, and several discrete oscillators. First

c~culate S(l)=sl using p,. Then calculate S2 using p(L?l ), the distribution for the

first discrete oscillator, and convolve S2 with S(l) to obtain S(2), the composite

scattering law for the first two partial distributions. Repeat the process with the

rest of the discrete oscillators, one at a time, to obtain the full distribution.

The Phonon Expansion

The two main methods available for computing the scattering law for sol.ilI-

type spectra are the time integration of the intermediate scattering function used

by GASKET1l and the phonon expe.rmion used by LEAP. Our tests indicate that

the LEAP method is faster and more stable, especially for the very high values

of o and D found in low-temperature problems. Therefore, we decided to use the

phonon expansion for our new thermal module. The resulting formula for 5,(u, o)

is

SS(0,0) = e-o~ ~:+ [~~]’’~.(o), (11)

where

A =
/

- P,(0)e-o/2 do ( 12)
-m

is t IIC Dobyc. \\aller factor,

n==I mP,(/3)d/?,
-m

i~ a constant,

I’,(/J) = +1’,(10,

(13)

(14)

(It)

(If))

I +
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III these formulas,

“~he roclficicnts arc preronlputmt using this Convi,luti[jn prorvss for n IIp lhri]llgh

20. 1[ is then a simple procms to compIILc .S for ;tny (1{’sirml v;I.1111* 01 (I {}r .i Ilsillg

cq.( 11). For high wdues of a and 0 the sum may not converge adequately with

only 20 terms. It is then possible to extend the sum to higher values of n usin~: an

approximation for the Tn, or the code can choose to use the “Short Collision Time”

(SCT) approximation. We are still exploring the various strategies for making use

of these approximations.

Rihisul

The neutron Scattering from many importanthquidm, including water and liquid

methane, cm be represented using a solid-type spectrum of rotational snd vibra.

tional modes combined with a diffusion term. Egelata.fT and Schofield have pro-

posed an especially simple model for dithu(ln called the “effective width model.”

It haa the advantage of having analytic forms for both Sd(a, 0) and the ~ociated

spectrum p~(o):

and

( 19)

in these equatiorm, A’l(z) in a modified Dessel function of the second kir,d, and

the diffusion constant c and paruneter d (uoually wdc) are provided aa input~.

In LEAPR, S,(a, /3), th~ ~catterlng I*w for the d.ld.typrn modeo, Is calcula~ed

using the phonon ●xpansion as deocrihcd abov~, The diffusive contribution .$d((’#,/j)

in then calculated uolng the formula above on a ~ grid chosen to reprement its chap~

fs.irly wall. The combined mattering law 10thenobtained bv r~mvolulion ss follows:

I
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The first term arises from the delta function in cq.( 11), which isn’t included in

the nun~erica.1 results for the phonon series cii.lculati~n. “rhe values for .$,i(,J) and

S,( .–I-J’) arc obt,ained from the prrcomputd functions by interpolation, This

makes LE.4PR run much f=tcr than LEAP +J\I)DEI.T for diflusivc cases, bocauw

the original code did direct recalculations of the solid-type scattering law for AI1

the desired values of ~-o’. It afso IIad to take ~ains to compute $d on a ij gri~l

that was commensurate with the ;nput grid. This often resulted in more points

for S~ than were necessary to obtain useful accuracy for the convolutions.

The scattering law for a discrete oscillator term wid(~i ) is known to be

where

(21)

(22)

and Jm(z) is ● modified Bessel function of the first kind and n.th order. As dlacussed

in connection with q,( 10), the net S(a, O) for a complex distribution consisting

of a smmth part and several discrete oscillators i- obtained by convolving each

osciUator in turn with the S(a, O) resulting from all the previous parts of the

distribution. The 6-functicm makes the convolution trivial.

A variatwtl of this procedure used for liquid hydrogen ●nd dcutcrium will be

discumed balow.

EN I)F.6 output

The Evaluated Nuclear Data Files ( ENDF) format ori~nated in the U S., but

it is now being used throughout the world, Thermal data is recorded in ‘File 7“,

and the new EN DF.6 vernion of the File 7 format is capable of rcprcnenting the

following types of data.

● Incohemrtf Inelastic, Thie type i- important for all materieh, and it rcquirm

,$((1, $)vo T and som~ auxiliuy information such as bound mattering cross

mction nnd rfTectivr tomperaturen,

I

I

● t ‘ohrwwt k’laslic, This type is inlportant for r,ryotalline m~tcri,aln Iikc graphitr

and hmyllium, wd it roquirm infurm~tion on the pnsition and fitriwgths of
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the Bragg edgrw, a chuacteristic cohcrcnt cros section, and a Debye-Walicr

function.

● fncoherenf Elastic. This type is important for hydrogenous solids like polycthy -

Iuw, zirconium hydride, and solid methane, and it requires a characteristic

cross section plus a Debye-WaUer function.

The calculation of S(o,l.3) waa described above. The ENDF output subroutine

of LEAPR simply stores it in ihc correct format. Effective temperatures for tlw

E?JDF Shor~ -Collision-’I’’; me approximation can be determined from integral, p~*r-

formcd by I, EAF2. and they are also added to the file.

Coherent elastic pi-.ramete,w can be computed for the three materials graphite,

heryuium, and beryllium otido using methods baaed on the HEXSCAT code. 12

The Debyc. WaUer function needed to determine the temperature dependence of

coherent elaalic scatterin~ is obtained from the LEAPR calculation of S(a, $) for

the material. Similarly, the Debye-Wailer function for incoherent elaatic scattering

in hydrogenous materm.ls is obtained from the LEAPR calculation of the inelaatic

scattering law fo) that material.

The speed ●r.d simplicity of the LEAP method for computing S(o, /3) combined

with the comprehensive capabilities of the ENDF output routine make LEAPR a

very useful module for all problemm involving thermal neutron scattering.

SOLID METHANE

The methane molcculc consists of an atom of carbon surrounded by four atomo

O( hydrogen placed on the corner- of ● tetrahedron, The carbon atom is at the

renter of mass of the ~ystem; because of Itm oymmetry, the methane molcculc is

o(tcn called a %pherical top”. Optical measurements of methane in the gas phase

show four fairly well defined vibrational modes ●t 162, 190, 361, and 074 mcV.

Following the lead of Picton, they have been Included in this model as discrete

oscillators with weights equal to ,308. .186, .042, and ,144, rcnpectivcly.

Specific l~eatmmuntrcmrnt~ in did methune nesr orw atmonphme nhoiv three

phaw with trandtiona St 8K and 20.4K. The melting point ie about tl!l~. S-

r~y meaeuremrnts show thst the cubon atoms are ●rranged on an fm Iattir@ for

huth of the higher two phaam; ItItaabeen mpeculated tha~ the pham trrmsition

is duo to a change in the degree of rotatiotml order, or p~rhapri duc to tlm {~llsot

()( a ml f.diirusi{m ll~hilViOr. Ilmauoe of thi~ intercmting question, a rwrim (If XIINJ

+
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neutron incl~tic scattering experiments were carried out with samples in each

of the phases.13 Because hydrogen is an incoheren~ .scattcrer, it w= possible to

analyze the data to obtain a frequency spectrum for hydrogen in solid methane.

The results didn’t really explain what was happening in the 20K phase transition,

but they did provide us with just the data needed for our calculation,

Again following Picton, we chose the spectrum for 22.1 I( for our model. Instead

of using Picton’s numbers directly, we digitized the curve from the graph in the

reference, plotted it on a large scale, and then smoothed it by hand. Care was

taken to use an W2variation for low energies. The resulting spectrum is shown in

Figure 1. As discussed by Harker and Brugger, the appropriate normalization for

this curve is 0.32.

Figure 1: The Harker-Bru er fre uency spectrum used for solid
?1methane, Note the quadratic a ape at ow ●nergieo.

‘1’his ~pl”l-lrurrl and 111Pfour discrete oscillators wvro Ihpn Ilswl 11) r;druli\l~’

s’(m, /~) with LEAPR udng the o and (1 grids of Picton. During this rmlculat!on,

t h~ memento of Tn ●nd S(O, IJ) were checked and the errors wme modest. T]m

~mtput Ihting wae ●xamined carefully to see that the u and ~ ranges were sutll-

ricnt, and no obvious problems were found. LEA PR automatically prepared an

output file in F.NDF.6 format, including both incoherent elastlc ●nd inrmhmxtt in.

elastic rcprm~ntatiltna, and romplete with demriptlve comments on th~ rmul~ing

Ilvalllatiotl, l)lO1s of ,$(o, ~)) vorsum n for severed vdunn {Jf j~ arn giVP in ~igurr ~.

I
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a

Figtm 2: S(a, #) for did methane shown aa ● function of a for several
values of /3.

Next, the new evdustion for S(a, ~) WM procemd into integrated cross sec-

tions and double differential croaa aectimts using the THERMR module of NJOY.

It wu n-mfisry to tdightly modify the code to allow for the very large values of ?

appropriate to these low temperatures (note that O is inversely proportional to kT

fo: a given energy transfer); it is necessary to keep vduee of S u uadl w lxlO’”m

for this evaluation. This is quite ● dynamic range! Plots of the integrated cross

sections for the el~tic and inelaatic proceaeea are given in Fi@re 3, and plots of

the outgoing neutron spectrl:m integrated over angle at several incidcnt energies

are given in Figure 4.

I.’inally, the output of THERMR was paascd to the AC’ER module of N.](3Y.

for conversion to ACE format for the MCNP Continuous Erwrgy h40ntc-Carlr~

codo. ‘1’IIv result 0[ this 9tcp w~ rnadc nvnilahlc to Grwlp X (i for mlditifm LI~Ihfl

standard MCNP thermal library.

I
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Figure 3: Incoherent inelastic cross section (solid) and incoherent elastic
cross section (dashed) for solid methane.

+

Figure 4: Neutron spectra ~(~+l?) for scdld methane shown for
f; =0.0001, .025J, amd .503 eV,

I
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LIQUID METHA?JE

I

+

The preparation of a model {or liquid methane at 90K was a little more difficult.

Once agsin, we use the four discrete oscillators to represent the the molecular

vibrations. In addition, we need a continuous frequency distribution to represent

the molecular rotations, and a pair of pcuameters d md c to represent diffusion.

This latter component was omitted from Picton’s model, but we felt that it might

be needed to obtain a reasonable quasi-elastic peak in the spectrum of scattered

neutrons. Therefore, we couldn ‘t use the Picton input directly, and we had to refer

to his source.14 Agrawsd and Yip divided the problem into two parts: translations

and rotations.

For translations, they proposed a model that matches the expected diffusive

behavior at long times and provides an oscillatory behavior at short times. Each

methane molecule is assumed to move in a “cage” formed by its neighbors, anrf

the cage itself is allowed to relax with time. As Agrawal and Yip point out, the

molecule will oscillate initially, but gradually as the restoring forces decay into a

frictional background, it Ivi!l KOover into diffusive motions, The rcsultiug analytic
expression for the frequency spectrum is

(23)

The fact that ~1~) is nonzero at w=O indicates that the molecules ase capable of

diffusion.

For rotations, they establish that the rotational excitations Me related to the

“dipole correlation function”. The same function appears in the classical limit of

the theory of opiical line shapes for infrared absorption M presented by Cordon,15

and he haa used thin method to compute the correlation function for liquid methane

at 98K based cm the infrared aata of Ewing. 16 The desired spectrum of rotational

excitation, p,(w) can be obtained by transforming the function graphed by Gor.

don.

‘rhc net result is shown in Figure 5, togather with the translational frequency

distribution discussed above, These numbers were generated by digitizing thr

curve from AgrawsJ and Yip. Tha fact that the distribution is nanzero at zero

energy trannfcr indicates r.hst diffueion is present, Agrawal and Yip comparccf

+ I
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their model with both double-differentiai and integrated cr”.~s sections, with very

good agreement.

Unfortunately, this model does not match the requirements of LEA PR. The

o.dy type of frequency distribution that is nonzero at u=O that can be used by the

code is the diffusive law of E,;ehta!f and Schofield, which does not have the short.

time oscillatory behavior of eq.(23). Our main reason f)r using the diffusion term

in our model for liquid methane was to improve the “quaai.eleatic” peak, which

depends mostly on the small-u part of the frequency distribution. Therefore, it

seemed reasonable to select d.iffb~ion parameters d and c tuat gave a reasonable

representation for the full width at half mtimum of the quasi-elastic :eak, to

subtract the rem.lt ~d from the sum of tue two curves shown in Figure 5, and to

use the difference to reprewmt both the translational oscillatory modes and the

rotational modes. Figure b shows this breakdown. Once again, there has been

some hand smoothing, and ~~e low energy part of the distribution was forced to

follow an W2 law, The final breakdowu waa 1.5% diffusion, 30.5% rotation, and

68% molecular vibrations.

LEAPR wax run with this input taliing advantage of the much accclor~tcd

diflusion calculation discussed above. Once again the morrwnts of T“ and .$.(;~]

were checked, and no great problems were seen. These chcdis help to prove t h~t

tlw ~ grid [or the input frequency spcctrulll and tlm A grid for cal(’~ll;ltillg ,$ art-

rcaaonable. We also chwked the range of a and @ to be uure that no significant

cross section contributions were being cut off. The rmults seem to be good for all

energy transfera possible with incident neutron energies up to 1 eV. Once again,

LEAPR produced an output file in ENDF43 formst, This time, there waa no elastic

contribution st all.Plots of S(at L3) versus a for several values of B are “Ihown in

Figure 7, Note that the behavior nf the curvns for small 0 is quite different than

in Figure 2, This reflects the presence of the diffusive compcnun!,

+

I

The new evaluation for liquid methane wu run through the Tlf Ul? M R mo(!ulr

of NJOY to produce integrated and differential crosn sections. Sample results

are given in Figures 8 and 9. The integrated cross section is romparml with

~xperiment~ data at 11OK that was quoted In the Agrmwal and Yip pnpm. ‘1’110

TIIERMR outpul was then processed by AChlL to obtain tlw finru M[’NI’ Iihrary

for (;roup X-fin
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E (d

Figure 6: Frequency spectrum for liquid rnethme (solid) as given by
Agrawal and Yip, includin an analytic traalational part (diwhed) and
a rotutiord part baaed on 8 ordon’s analysis of the optical mcaaurements
of Ewing.
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Fi urn 7: S(cu, 0) curves for liquid methane. Note the diffusive behavior
7at ow o and 3.
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Figure 8: ‘l’ho computed cross oectlon(or liquid methatw at 1001{ (solid)
is compared to experimental data cquarea) by Whittcmm@ and by lb

Jgalska M quoted hy Agrawal and Ip,
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c (w)

Fi ure 9: !$cutron spectra c(E~E’) are qhown for E =.0001, .0’253.
!an .503 mev. Note the sharp quaai.el=tic peak that results from the

di(rusive tcrrn in tlm theory used here.

LIQUID HYDROGEN AND DEUTERIUM

Materials containing hydrogen or dcuter; um molecules violaw the MU mpti[)n

that spins arc distributed randomly thal nnrlmlim tho incoh(!ront ;Il)l]rr)xilll;iti[]ll

used fur vq, ( 11), and an cx~licitl~ quantllnl-nlccllanical formula is ro(Illirwl tt)

t;dw accouut O( 1110 corrolalicmi Lctweon 111Pspins f}f two ;IIOIIIS in 1111’s; Itl II~

Inokulc. Thin prol.rlcm W.U considcr~d by Young and Koppel, who gave tho

forululu for that were incorporated into lhc European coding that w originidlv

rvceivml (rotn Ifobcrt and Nwf, Changing to our notation, LIIC fortnulu (or tllll

Ilydrogvn molecule (neglecting Vibratir)nti) horomo

$mr.(~lo) = ~ I’, (’24)
J90,2,4,.,

(xi)
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and

+$ I

Sortl,,,(n ,3 ) =

x

x

x

where ac and ai are the

~ P,
J= I,3,$...

(2s)

‘f(a/2,p+~JJ’)e-~JJ’/2 (30)
J’+J

~ @(y) C2(JJ’LOO),
blJ’-Jl

(31)

coherent and incoherent scat tering Iengt ha (note that

the characteristic bound cross section a~=4x[a~+af]), PJ is the statistical weight

factor, ~JJJ =(~’J-~J)/k~ i6 the ●nergy tr=~fer for a rotation id transition, j~(z )

is a spherical Bessel function of order ~, and C(,lYt; 00) is a Clebsch. (20rdan

coefficient, The parametery is given by ~a/2=(a/2)~_, where a is the

interatomic distance in the molecule. Tlte sums over J’ are treated ae operators

into order to keep the notation compact.

+
Young and Koppel ~sumed that the molecular translations were free, so tho

rquations contain
ma + Da

f(~j~)= *exp[ ~. ],
.— (:1’2)

the (rpe-atorn .gCattcring function. Note that o is divided I)y two wh~n this equation

is uscd to mde the formula apply to a molecule containing two atoms. ‘1’II;IL is,

III(I normalization rd lhc lraslational parl is 0,.5.

“1’hww f{]rmulad as staled ;ur appropriate fur a gas IA Ilydr(]gwl IIIIIIW.IIIIIS. III ;I

Illllllfl, I ]lOrO afP two nddi~ioll~ Pfkrt!i 1(J h~ ~fJllSl(b Wll: lll~lirf{’ri!lll”l’ 11(’l fVf’1*11 Ihf’

noutmn waves wsttered from diflcrent moleculrrt, and the fact that the recoil of

tlw hydrogen molecule 10not reelly free, So far, we hmve only considered th~ Iattcr

rlrect, Experiments by EgelataiT, I{aywood, md Webb at llarwe1117 and Schott at

~wlaruhe18 mhowcd ●ppreciable broadening of the quasi.elaetic ncatterirtg p~~k for

liquid hydrogen, and both groups ascribed thio to dlfluaive cffccte, Later, Utsuro

of Kyoto University constructed ● simplr analytic model*g that inrlud~l ht~th dif.

fusion and Illtermoleculm vil)rt ion- md ohowed good agr~mcmt with oxporimont,

iflJrO rcwelltly, KeinPrt and SaX of tho IJniv?rmity of Stuttgut propmrcw! t ho niodo]7

that wo follow hmr,

‘I”hry nuggtwtml that lIIF from trannl~tion lcwm in 1110Yuung and Noppcll fl~rlnu

.—

I
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lU be r?placcd by the superposition of a solid-state like motion and a diffusiv~ law.

One can picture a hydrogen molecule bound in a cluster Of about 20 molecul . and

undergoing vi brsf.ions similar to those of ~ hydrogen molecule in a solid, These

clumps then diffuse through the liquid (hindered translations) according to the

Egelstaff. Schofield eflcctivc width model discussed above, The Kcincrt&x distri-

bution function is shown in Figuru 10. They assumed a weight of 0.025 for tlw

hindered trmslation, leaving a value of 0.475 for the solid-liiw distribution

0.0 2.0 4,0 ao ~D
E @eY

Figure 10: The Kcinert-Sax fr?-,uwtcy distribution for the ellwtivc
traitilationai modes of liquid hydrogen.

‘1’hin rmxlci wad llmr unwl in l. N~\l)ll, Sonw rvsults ft]r tlw tdf’l~ctiw~ lrilnsld

I I!mid .$((), ;j) to hmused in lho ~INIng nnd I(ol}l)itl ft~rnluiiis ilro ●lIIJWII iti l“igllt(~ I [

,along with the corretpondlng freetr~nslttlon curves, A tmw sulmutino wns addml

to I,EAPR to carry out the rest d operdono In the Young xnd Nopppl formuliu,

I)ecaune of the spin c.orrelationa, S(a, O)#S(a, -i)), urd it is nt!ccnnary to mdculato

huth aldm of th~ function, ‘rhese retults were then pasnml tt~ tho HN 1)1-’ output

nul)n~utinp, Ilcre again, It wu twremary (o mako a dlghtnu~dillcnli~m to mllow flm

iwymnwtrlc nrmtlrring functlorm, t new pararnrtor ca, ilml “l,ASYFf” wns wldml t{)

(1111File 7 format (it in in the “I,l W position rif the hd card flJr MF -:7. M’I’-4).

~hon [,A$~M =1, ttr~ ~j Erid in ~il~ 7 ntarts with -/jmA, and inrronnm through

zrro to 1j~mu, of cnurse, it was also necessary to n wlify Iho ‘1’11Kll M N nltl{lulo

(If tfJoi” tt) rnrognizr tho l,ASYM = 1 option. ‘1’hi~ turnwl 011[ II) ho vwy rvwy, ml
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some examples of cross sections and energy distributions cmnputcd by THERMR

are shown in Figures 12 ud 13.

fat ~
ao 2.0 4,0 &o Uo

P

Figure 11: The effective translational S(a, o) for liquid hydro en (solid)

J
[com arad with *he corrmpondin free tradation curves (alas cd). The

a tues shown ue 0.1, 1, and 1 (broadest).
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Figure 13: Thespectrau(E- E’) for liquid para hydrqm arc shown for
E=.(1001, .02,53, and .?.51 PV. Note the sharp quxi. vl;is[ic pm+ti arising
from LIIO dilfusion trcatmmt. TIIC d~qhcd Iincs show thI*[rw translation
rwiulth from IIIC original }’oung and I(oppol formuliui.

Figure 14: “I”hoqwrlra ti( },’-}:’) for liquid ortho hydrt~clt m’ IIIMWII
L}r I,’- ,0001, ,02%1, aml ,251 oV. Again not~ lhc ~hw J quui-olwtic poxk
ari+ing from the dill’hsitm trmlnwnt. I‘W dMhml irwn nlmw tlw frti
I r;tn~l~lion rmlllt.
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CONCLUSIONS

I

The result of this work is set of state-of-the-art scattering law Iilcs for ortho

and para liquid hydrogen, ortho and para liquid dcutcrium, liquid methane. and

solid methane that can he used with the NJOY ,Nuclcar Data I)roccssing System

to produco thermal scattering data for both continuous -mwrgy Ilontc (“iLrlo an~l

mulligroup applications. As a very useful spin. dr, wc Ilavc 111Pl. E:\ Pll 111(1(11110.

which can be used to produce new scattering law files for the traditional reactwr

moderators for the upcorn.ing EN DF/13. VI library of evaluated nuclear data.
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Cold moderators for spallatlon sources

A. T. Lucas
Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory
Chilton, Didcot, Oxon
UNITED KINGDOM

H, Robinson
Los Alarnos Neutron Scattering Center
Los Alamos National IAwra[ory
Los Alarnos, New Mexico
USA

ABSTRACT: Moderators using boti liquid and solid methane and liquid
hydrogen are currently in use at major spallation neutron sources, Los
Alamos Neutron Scattering Center (LANSCE) is plmning the use of liquid
methane as part of a major update program pfanned in abut three years time.
This repro presents an overview of some of tiese devices and outfines tile
general engineering design of the proposed LANSCE moderator, including
some suggesud solutions to rhe radiation damage problems of methane. Also
included is a brief ovemiew of a ~ssible combined H~C~ moderator for
high-intensity proton beams, which is covered in more detail in a separate
paper.

GMnoral ovorvlow

● Argonne National Laboratory has two liquid mderators and one of solid
methane. The soUd moderator Is a foarn-flllcd vessel of aluminum wirh a one.
sixt~nrh=ln, wall Lhickness at the viewed face, Cooling is provided by a heat
exchanger coil c.qing cold helium gas from a Koch model 141X)refrigerator.

TTc two liquid moderators operate in a clo~d loop using n room -tempraturc.
positive-displacement pump. All the methane Is warmed up to room
temperature in a ha exchanger, which subsequently re.cools the fluid on its
return to b main loop on ~ch pass, A Iiquid.rritrogen .cooled helium loop,
used to CWI a reflector, afso supplles a secondary loop cmits rcrum leg, which
~ mm cuds the methane hat exchangers, Supercooled liquid methane fed to
the moderators is tempernlure.controlled by vruying the flow rate of cold helium
gas through the helium/metiane haat exchanger. The me~ane is maintained at
a pressure of 2 bar absolute (SM Fig, I),

● KENS also has n solid. melhane moderator that is direc[ly coulcd by u helium
circuit, including ● refrigerator. The moderamr is nn aluminum cunister
containing four plates, about 10 mm apart, thtit are in contuc[ with the cooled
SKICSof the ves,sel10assiw hm[ transfer from rhc mcthm,c (SCCFig, 2),

+
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Fig. 1 Argonno Natbnal Laboratory ~H4 modorator flow echomatlc,

● 1S1Shas a liquid-hydrogen and a Uquid-met.bane moderator, which function as

completely independent systems. The hydrogen system was designed to opeme
in the snprcritical region at2S K snd 15 bar absolute prowure, However, the
current opehng pressure Is about 8 bar absolute since no I@lng problems
have been o-MI. TM refrigerator Is built by Sukr and uses an oil-free
reclprmatlng compressor and IWO ,series.connected high-speed turbines.
Tempemttue control is provided by an electrical heater in the helium refrigemnt
circuit powered in re#ponm to ● gmnmlum diode sensor in the hydrogen loop
snd powered through a Uiree-term conmoller. The hydrogen pressure iS

controlled within A: bar of its setpoint by a pressure conml system, and 0s

hydrogen Is circuh&d by a high-speed centrifugal pump In the rcmrn leg of tie
ChCUIL

I

The Iiquid.medmne system is cooled by a Phillps-Sdrllng cycle machine
capable of atmut 1000 W at lMI K. The methsne pressure is conuolled at 4 bar
absolute 10raAsoks boillng temperature to 130 K. Circulation is provided by a
high. speed cenuifugnl pc.mp in the flow side of the circuit, Two 50.micron
filters are built into tie circuit rctum leg, and temperaw.re control is provided by
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Fig. 2 KENS solid Cti4 moderator.

an electrical heater driven through a three-term controller in response to a
platinum thermometer sensor,

Both systems incorporate a spare circulator that can be valved into line by
remotul y operated valves, A faulty unit can then be isolated, purged, and
subsequently removed without shutting down the system, The same applies to
tie filters in the methane system (see Figs, 3 and 4),

● LANSCE has a single Iiquid.hydrogen modemtor operating at 20 K and a

pressure of about 6 bar absolute, The rcfrtgera[~ris a CIl unit, modified for
the purpose, which uses two compress:. rs with oil separators and Iwo
reciprocating expansion engines. Hydrogen IS circulated by a X)00 RPM
centrifugal pump, which is in the outlet line of the system. Temperature
control is provider! by an eh?ctrjcal heater powered through a three-term
corAroller in response to a germaniurn-died.c temperature “tnsor, Temperature
measurementat the moderator iiaclf is measured by h hydrogen-vqm pressure
bulb The cold box containing the heat exchanger, w$ich imerfaccs the
hydrogen low with the helium refrigemnt, together with !becontrol heater and
tcmpcraturcscrtsors, is sited within the .ervice cell above the target top plate,
Although radiation levels of 1.10 m Rad.s/hrexist, even at the p~sent energy

+
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levels of 30 p, no radiation damage problems have been ex~.;iericed in three
yars of operation. However, it is planned tore-site the cold box outside of tie
shielding during Ihe major rework of the target shitlding in about three years
time (see Fig. 5).

~ ~wum

Fig. S LANSCE eryogonlo equlpmont layout.

LANSCE updato

The LAQSCE update will involve restmcturing of the target-moderator-reflector
(TMR) upper ahieldhg and possibly some of the lower shielding. This will afford
the opportunity to regroup tha various fe-ed pipes xnd transfer lines 10 Improve the
integrity of the upper M81ding, It will also enable more prefcmed routes 10 be Iaken
for the transfer Iinu to improve their flow characteristics,

The existing four. flmnp-mdorator wlnduws might be ramnflgured fm cryogenic
devlccs, depending on the experimental prngrun tequlremenls, The two moderator
windows adjacunt 10 the u~r tungsten Urget will probably b opened up, also (M
Fig, 6), Two or four methxm madarxuxs m possible, operating in one or two ~im
Each pxir would dtnre a refrigerator representing a heal Ioti of about 12(X) W at
I(N) K,

I A I
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A complete design study of a liquid-~ nethane system has been made, which indicates
hat by using a common transfer line for two moderators co!”pled in series, a Philips-

Stirling cycle mfrignrator with a listed output of 1500 W at ltll K would be
sufficient (see Fig, 7),

A r.umber of modifications to tie [S1S refrigemrx wme found necessary to suit the
pardcular appllcadcm.

The heat exchanger is in the fmn of an DMUIUSwilh rhe return liquid entering at the
[op center of lhe cold head. The outlet pipe was on the lower side of tie annulus,
This caused a variabla flow pattern, which reaulled In changes In hew transfer tome
medumc, The changes mmed to occur in rqxmse to some form of Icuxl turbulence,
w the effect could bc reversed by changing kc flow w pressure of rhe liquid methane,
A reasonably successful remedy was LOinscrr fixad valvas Into he inlet pip to create
o rouwy modon of d’ie Uquld. A ~ond p’oblem was Iuc.a.lfrezhrg of methane in rhe
cold head durhg the MM CCOIdown, M mass flow during the gas phn”~ is ve~
low, M ekrrlcal hc.aer was eventually flued In msponsa to a sensor on tie cold
hc.ad, llc powda insulation was also removed and the head vwuum insulakd.

The LA~SCE mnchine will bc delivered suitably modified to avoid ihe,+c
rcquircmcrms, lle hem cxchangcr will be of a coil@ pipe design with a hcmer wound

I
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Fig. 7 lJiNSCE facility liquid mothmo modorator fbw achomatk.

between the coils during manufacture. A wcuum-insulated head will have both inlet
and owlet pip from ‘he cooling coil brought out through a common side port in
lhc vmxw.tn chamber, which will enable the ncuum chamber to be integrated into ~e
main pumping system. Various &ilhlonal interlocks will also be addul to a remote
control facility for tie helium gaa refrigerant prcsaura (see Fig. 8).
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Fig. It LANSCE CH4 rofrlgormor twaf oxchangor cmcopts,
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Circulators for ctyogonlc Ilquld

I

The circulators used for bolh of tie ISIS cryogenic mderators were developed from
Philips units originally designed for pumping high-pressure cold helium gas in heat.
transfer circuits. They usc a stnndard high. qualily SO-HZthree-phase motor operating
at 3@3Hz LOgive a rotational speed of 1800° RPM. An extension of the motor shaft
canics the overhung pump impeller. The uni[ is built into a pressure vessel bexause
it operates in methane gas, which forms a static pocket connected to the main
sys[em, A s.wondtuy containment tilled with an inett gas was originally rquired as a
safety measure in the event of a methane 14. The complete ou[er vessel was later
redesigned 10 incorporate tiis gas jacket, greatfy improving ease of servicing. The
greater duty of pumping relatively heavy liquids resulted in bearing-slip within the
mountings, which caused high temperatures and loss of lubricant with premature
~aring failure. The remedy was to clamp both inner and outer bearing races witi
ting nuts-tk bearing assembly frmhest from the impeller being carried by a lhin
mela.1diaphragm to accommodate I.herma.l axial movemerm Unfoflunately, this
[hermally isolated the bearing and led to overheating, The source of this heat,
however, is probably not purely frictional but might well derive from the waveform
generated by n newly inwakd model frquency invemr. This is now under
invcdgation (se Fig, 9),

The cimd.ator use-dfor liquid hydrogen in dw LANSCE moderator runs at a much
lower spmd, TIIo impeller is cormpond.lngly larger, but in place of the overhung

+
shaft is a long drive shaft with a cold bearing at the Impeller end. This beuing
makes the whole design much more flexible and results in a device with a much
long:r life nnd gseat.erreliability. ‘1’hebring is manuf~tured by Bar&n Prechion
and is @rmrily fcx high-temperature application. A dry lubricant is simercd mto Ihe
cage material, which sheds dry lubricant in opcratlom The LANSCE circulator
remained senkablc after appmimsuely 10,000 hours operation. The maximum
bearing life achieved with the ISIS high-sped unit is around 2500 hours, but the
average u much loss, On the other hand, the Mcr are smaller, lighter, and easy to
rcpw.

A circulator similar to that used for the LANSCE hydrogen system has been ordered
for the me~e moderator but in a mcxll.fhcl form to enable replacement without
breaklrrg Into the vmuum system, The Impeller will also b modifkd to better help
[he cool-don operation through the two.phase flow stage (U Fig, 10),

C3enoral layout of LAN8CE cryogonlc qulpmont

The hydrogen and methane cryagcnic service equipment wifl tm shed side by side in
the service area, A new control cabin ii to be built on h rcmf of Ihe LANSCE
tnrgct arm accea.dble from the upper plant room, This will ~ontain monitoring and
control qulpmc~~ Ad]~eni to the cabin wUI be the metie gas-handling plain and
opcratioII panel (W Fig, 11),

Radlatlon dammgo to m.thmn.

Liquid methane undergas molecular changes in ionizing mdiado,l, Long chain
hydrocarbons are formed initially tiing the form of yellow oils belonglll~ to the

—.—.—
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Fig. 11 IANSCE cryogenic cmntrol building,

paraffin group, Furthu rfuiiacion would probably result in the evemunl fornwtion of
solids, ‘T’ho bean current at ISIS is now 100@, snd substantial levels of tiese
psraMna are being produced 71ds does not appear to Impair the neuuonlc efficiency
of the moderator, bul will ultimately result in a blockage that will be extremely
difficult to remove. Most of the impunities are probably in solution with the
methsne liquid, but on winning up, the methane will be boiled off leaving the
impurities behind as viscous Ilquid. Furthermore, It Is likely that supersmrated
Iovef,s of Impurltles will be produced. Tho present filters are, Lherefore, of limited
value under such conditions, ss some form of continuous separation nnd removal is
required This could bo made possible by vaporizing ho methane by raising its
tomperuure m lowering h pressure and boldng the IIquld hnpurltlos (W Figs, 12
and 13). However, either of these options would require development funds. A
S1-Ipler methnd could be to centrifuge the liquids nnd remove the heavier fracdon
with a Pita tube. This is worthy of examination because rolmivoly small
dovelopmont cosu woufd fm required (SM Fig, 14).

Comblnod CH4/Ha modorator

A scpa.mtc rcporl has been wriuen about the idcii of a uombincd CH~H2 modcrnmr,

which is based on some elementary calculalion~ Ihol indicu[c such a syslem IS
feasiblo thermodynamically, r+owover, considerable expcrimdnta[iun and
development would ba needed to mm the idea into ● working ~ystcm, and a study of
ho noutronlc gslns would have bt evaluated before a d~lskm can he made (s& Fig,
15),

+
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The advanced MAPLE reactor concept

+

R. F, Lidrlone, A. G, Lee, G. E. Gillespie and H. J. Smlh
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
Pinawa, Manitoba
CANADA

Introduction

Over the next ten to Iwenty years, a major expansion in !he utilization of intense
neutron fields is anticipated, subject LOrhe ava.hbilhy of an appropriate mix of
medium-, high-, and ulms-high-flux rmron sources. Al the leading edge in [ems of
flux intensity, an ultra-high-flux neutron source, such as the pro ~sed ANS
facility [12J, is needed to generate neutron fluxes approaching 1 x 10 n/m% for
diffmft ex~~~ h COIXkflSed-llUttCX f2h@CS Jtd f~ W kUgO-SCa& p2UdllCtiO!l Of
uansumnium isotofm. Considdng shesamrmcd utilizahr of lha exisfing high-flux
reactors at Grenoble, Brookhaven, and Oak Ridge, new facilities with peak-available
neuuon fluxes of 0.5 to 2 x 101on/m2s will subsumhslly augment Lhe world’s
capability in rnathls testing for advanced fuwion ad fusion mXcws and in advanced
basic and applied rcse.arch using exmcmd neutron beams. Furthermore, Ute real key
[o globsd access to tie peaceful benefits of nuclc-ar science and mchnolo plsan
international network of modem medium-flux (peak fluxes of 1 u 5 x 10’ n/m%)
neuuon sources to facilitate practical applications in areas ranging from neutron
scauering arul nuclear physics in suppm of nadonal research programs, to materiats
lcsling and manpower muting in supptxt of power. genemion programs, to matials
an.ll~sis and the ~uction of key rachoisolopes in suppcm of medicine, indus~, and
agn~u.luue.

Notwirhslanding the exciting pace of development in accelerator mchnology[’”1,
fission-based systems are likely to continue m dominare rhe overalf neuuon-soume
population for the next decade or IWO. While accelem(mhiven spallation sources are
‘p.rdex! as somewhm less difficuh to sim than comparable fissionweaaor sources,

hew cr ml and operaiing cosu are substantially higher rhan for corwentionaf reactw
fsources ‘1, Moreover, the resamh and development fxogmm required to establish an

ulwa high.flux facility is judged to be “moderwely large” for a spallarion source,
com~ 10 “modest” for Lhecurrm ANS concepl[l 1.

In Cc.rmdatie need for advanced neutron sources fus long been ~ognkd. Between
1963 and 1967, AECL s!udy learns investlgwed the acceiemmr.based fNG Unlcnse

~cutron Qenerator) concepd’m~l, whose objective was m generate peak. unpenurbcd
[hermal. neurron fluxes of abou[ 1 x 1P n/m2s, which would have yielded a factor
of 25 improvement over lhe tcsl pcrformMcc since achieve-d in LheNRU remor.

-.—
I

I

During the pnsl sevcml ycnrs, AECL has been developing l.he new MAPLE
n}ultlpurpom rcswlor concep[~j$”l, which is capable of generaung peak lbermal

ncuuon fluxe. of up [o 3 a 1010n/m2s in iui heavy waler reflector at a nommtil

+b-
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thermal power level of 1SMWlh. AECL will COmmerCi.2dlyproduce kcy shor!-lived
radioisotopes, such as ‘Mo. and demonstrate MAPLE technology in Lheprototype
10 MWh MAFLE-X1O facility now being constructed at its Chalk River Nuclear
Laburalones.

Also, the Canadian Irwitute for Neuiron Scattering (CINS) has rceendy made
recommendations to the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council
(NSERC) regarding the new ~d upgraded faciliues necessary to sustain neurron
scauering rescamh in Canad#J. Featured in rhc recommendations are dw near-term
upgrading of V.e McMaster Nuclear h-tor with a 5-MWh MAPLE reactor and the
study of mid-term options to srrengrhen Canadian access to high and uka-high
neutron fluxes-including a MAPLE-based high-flux neutron source. McMastcr
University is cumendy seeking NSERC funding for the MAPLE upgrade.
Additionally, AECL has just commissioned studies to compare an advanced D20-
cooled MAPLE reactor with an accelemtor. based neutron source as prospective
successors to NRU.

A now Canadlatl hlgh=flux neutron sourco

To date, ~e MAPLE program has focused on the development of a mcdcst-cosL
mulupurpose medium-flux neutron source to meet conternpo~ rccpircments for
applied and basic research using neutron beams, for srnall-xak materials tcsling and

+

analysis, and fm radioisotope poduction. The tic MAPLE concept inccmpn~ a
compact light-water ccmlal and moderated eue withins heavy-w- @’nary rcfkctm
to generate strong neutron flux levels in a variety of irmtiation facilltk 1S major
design features arc:

1. Compact, Light.W@ter=Cooled ●nd ●Moderated Coro. ~c
MAPLE core volume is limited to about 63 liters (nineteen 600-mm long
fuel assemblies), which rest.drs in b genemtion of vw strong fast and
imermedate neutron !h.rxcs within the core and the ●vailability of unusually
strong thenrud.neutron fluxes ●t irradiation facilities in lhe core and
sumouncling reflector. For example, the pcakwpmrbed thetmtlwteutron
flux Is 4 x 1017n/m7sMW In a cenrral flux trap and 2 x 1017n/m%NW
in the heavy-water rcflcctcw,

2, LEU.Slllcldo Fuel Particles Dhpersed In Aluminum Rods.
MAPLE fuel meat is low-enrichment (abouI 19,7 weight percent ‘SU in
tcud uranium) U9SI particles dispersed in an aluminum matrix; it is
coextnrsion clad with aluminum to form finned rods, This fuel has been
develo~d by A.ECL, as part of the international RERTR &educed

Enrichmen[ for Research and Xest &xctors) program, for use in the NRU,
MA.PLE.X1O and other MAPLE -tom

3. Heavy ”Water Primary Reflector, The MAPLE rcactcd concept
employs heavy water as the primary refhmar, which provides optimum
transmission of neuuons from the core m th’: horizonud beam Pm and
various vertical facllilics used for n ; on activation analysis, mdioisotopc
production, etc.

+
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4.

s.

Customized Beam-Tube Arrangement, A variety of beam-lube
arrangements an lx accommodated in the MAPLE reactor assembly. The
number and orientation of the beam tubes are adjusted 10 meet [he
spec~lcalions and requirements of f~ility users.

MAPLE Safety Features. The MAPLE cksim relies on diverse safety
measures to aa&re protection of o~dng staff ‘md members of rhe publi~
in tie event of ccmceivable wcidents. For example, the core is deliberately
undemmclerated so that all important -tivity cocff~iects arc appro@atcly
negative, Atso, one ~tor shutdown system is physically separated and the
second is functicmally isolated from the reactor regulation system, and fuel
changing can proceed without the need to disabk the control or shutdown
sysums.

In view of tie renewed Canadian interest in a high-fluxmeutron source, the MAPLE
gtwup has begun to explore advanced concepts based on A.ECL’S expedience with
heavy-water reactors. The overall objective is 10define a high-flux fmil.ity that will
support rnatcrinls testing for mlvanced pow= reactms, new develqxnents in extrmcd
neuuon-bearn applications. antt/or production of sekted radioisotopes. The design
ukrget is to main similar perforrnanc e levels to WfUGrenoble, HFBR, antiWIR in
a new D@xokd, -mothmd, and -reflected -tor based on roddcd LEU fuel. To
mimmize capiuJ and incremental development costs, the design concept uses
MAPLE reactortdnology to the gm~t extent practicable,

The main performance goals for tie new advanced MAPLE.D20 reactor arc a ~
Lherma.1-neutronflux of about 1 x 1019rdm% in the haw’y wale-r reflector and a peak
fast-neutron flux of 2 x 1018 n/m2s in a central irradiation facility for a core
configuration in which the maximum linear fuei rod nshg is leas than 120 kWlm.

Doacrlptlon of tho MAPLE=DaO reactor

The MAPLE-D20 reactor (Figs. 1 and 2) is a tank-t~ rmctoremploying heavy
water for coohng, modaatin, and reflection. ‘Within lho stainlcas-steel mk (3.0 m
ua.11by 2,2 m diamemr), a 19-sits MAPLE grid plate sautura is installed to fomt an
inlet pknturdlower reflmor in *.3 bottom meter of the tank. Hexagonal zirc’ortium-
alloy MAPLE flow tubes, lengthened to accept l.~m-long fuel assembliesshred and
Iwk into the grid-plate sizs; non.fuel modules, such as inadiation rigs, may be
.wmilarly attached to the grid plain. Heavy water hosn the primary heat exchangers
cntms the lower reflator region of the tank and is ford upwards duough tie flow
lubes to cool Sk fuel; it Lhen mixes in an outlet chimney and pas~s lhSOugh
@pcnures 10 Lheprimary refl~trM regton, which connas via exit nozzles and ow.te[
pipmb to tie pritnaq coolam pumps, The main reacmr specifications are prewnted
in Table 1,

Included in Table 1 are fuel specifications. The MAPLE-DIO fuel assembly uses
10CQ-mm lengths of NRU.typa U3Si.Al fuel rods in a 60-rod fuel assembly;
however, Ihe slandard NRU she-ah mlckness is reduced from 0,76 mm to 0.38 mm,
The performance of the U3Si-Al fuel rods has been excellent, wilh up to 93 percen[
bumup uf initial fissile malcrial being achieved at very high linear pwer rnd.rtgs (up

I AL I
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Tablo 1 MAPLE-D20 specifications

benera I

1. Reaccor type

2. Nominal power

3s Purpom*

6. Reactivity balanca

9. IAltica

10. Cora f 1ss1 lC load

11. Povar danal ty

16 Folm L
[’llmpo~ I ! I nn

17, Ufanlum .onfanl

Tank type;
low-enriched (19,7 %) uranium fuel;
heavy -wa!er cooled, moderated, ani reflec[ed

50 HV

●xtrac ted neutron-beam •ppllcaclon~;
advanced ●acarlals tasting:
radloisocope productloc

k .Ir w 1.215

❑aximum In island, 1.0 x 1019 n,m-J, s-l
in reflaclor: 1,2 x 1011 rim-z, s-i

Durnup 91 ❑k
h 6 Sm 53 mk
Exparlmants 25 mk
R~ecrvc H mk

Irregular hollow hexacon, 1000 mmhigh,
=aximrmdiammtar 4~ ❑m

12 h~xagorral zlrconiua-alloy flow channalm,
77.6 n (extarntlly) across (ho flats, 1.6 ●

thick, contalnin~ 60-rod Cuol amsambllcs

H~xagonal , pitch ●pprox. 80 ❑ m

Appros. 10.6 kg l]SU

Averale 750 kU 1-1
fhKi~Um 13W kU 1-1

40 d

Avaragc 22 2 of Inlt l-1 ~)ill

Heavy wi(er

60 rods plus central support shaft In a
hena[on.11 ●rray, pitch 9.5 mm

NRU-IypQ U) SIA1 rods coamt IusloII rlad WI III

firrnad ●luminum alloy;
Iual meal 3.48 mmdlam~lel by 11)~)() mm 101111
cladding {hlckncss 0,)8 mml
frln (Inm pet rod 1,02 mm hl[h by 0./6 mm wldc I
Hnrlchmen( 19,7 2 ‘ll U In U, by valah!l

1). R8 kf l~Ut



Tablo 1 MAPLE. D20 speclficallons (continued)

Core Beat Trsnsfer

18. Haa! transfer ● rea

19. Hea[ flux

20. Fuel rod
t*mpera Cure3

21. Coolant

22, Core flow

Total 22.9 ma, Including fins

Average 2,18 w m-~
Peak 3.77 Iiv ■-J

218-C maximum in fuel
17P*C maximum ●t clsd surface

haavy water

\’oloci[y 12 m S-l
To(al ~SSS flow 420 kg. s-i

Inlet 1000 kPa, 38CC
Outlm I 370 kPa, 37*C

SIngl@ PROTROL(Industrial PC-based) difltal
control computer;

six V-shaped Ilf absorb-r blades ●ttached ●bove

to stappcr-mo tor-drivm shafts; blada surfmca
92 ● m vid~ by 1100 u hi~h,
total raac[ivity worth 307 ■k

SIM U-sha~d Hf ●bsorb-r blades ●ttach.d abova
to hydraulically-actuatsd shafts,
blad~ surtacc 118 M wide by 1100 mm high

)la[no~lc-clu~ch owarrlde of ra[ulatln[ sygtam

h@avy water surroundlnc core, 2,2 ❑ ~iamctar
by 1.0 ● high

S[alnl@ss-~teal right-circular cyllnd~r, 2.? m
Inner dlamc!~r by 1,0 ❑ high, 12 ● m thick

Sin to nln. Ioc!anqulal circonlum-slloy lulr*s,
b!) ■ m vido by 150 mmh~thl
Acc9emln# Ihmrme] nou(r,,n fl””~s of B . 1010
n,m l,a 1 10 I,U R 101* n,m-l.a-i

To bo sp~riflod, pooslb)y ● ilquld hydroaen.
rltutorlum mln!uro optlmllod for s cvllntlllcal
Iouice ol 200 ■ e dlaiaeter,

I
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[o 100 kW/m) wi~ acceptable swelling behavior and no defects. For low bumup
fuel, maximum linear power ratings of 120 kW/m have been found acceptable,

Ha.fnium absorber blades arc inserted immediately outside the core for reactivity
control, generally following the contours of the mm. When deployed, the absorber
blades isolale the fuel from rhe heavy wa~r outside of the core. l%e principal reactor
shutdown system hydraulically act~atesa set of six U-shaped absorber blades that fit
around the come.r sites of the 19-site core. A set of six V-shaped absorber blades are
normally operated by the ruicmr regulating system using stepper motors to position
mechanicallydriven abaorba shafts; a scccrndindependent shutdown cart ovenide the
regulating system by releasing magnetic latches to insert its reactivity-control
absorbers.

The reactor regulating systcm utilizes a digital computer system 10 initiate and
maintain selected reactor flux md power levels and to xquirc, record, and display
process information. Its automatic. contro! algoritim-effects reactor changes in
minimal time from current set point white svoM.ing overshoot and the violation of
rules governing minimum rwtor period and maximum acceptable rate of absorber
withdrawal.

lle reflector tank is penetmed vertically by appropriate fuel-test loops, cold and/w
hot sources, and irradiation rigs and horizontally by a set of zimonium.alloy bcam-
tubcs, It is expected that most MAPLE-D20 km tubes will be rectangular in cross

section; the nominal specification is 150 mm high by 60 mm wide.

To Iifii!t beam-tube length while reducing neutron md y fields 10xceptable levels,
the reactor tank is closely sumounded by a thick (600 mm) thermal shield, whose
average compmtion. by volume, is seventy ~nt iron and thirty percent water. At
a thcmnal PWW level of 60 MW, Lbe radiation fields are reduced to 25 pSv/h by m
additiond ~350 mm of ilmenite conmete. Accordingly, typical diwanccs from [he
nose of the beam tube to the working face are approximately 3 m,

MAP LE=DaO etudlos

1, f%ySiC9 Studks, Scoping calculations for MAPLE-DZO reactor were
~rfor,ned for LWOalternative core configurations: eighk.err fueled sites with the
central site unfuelcd; and twelve outer sites fueled with the central seven sites
unfuclcd, The 3DDT three.dlmcnsbtal multigroup dlffuslon Code[”l was employed
witi [WC neutron-energy groups: a thermal group with E s 0,626 eV, and a fast
group witi E > 0,62S eV, Cell. avemged cros~ scctmns were prepared using the
superccll option of the WIMS.CRNL code[’”l 10model d-mcell of interest in its local
cnwronment and an ?lWgrottp llb~ &rival from the ENDF~-V data file.

The scoping calculations confimted that tie twelvcsite annular core incorporated
sufficient reactivity margins 10 suppm a pmctical fuel cycle Md could attain the
urged fast. neutron flux in a central rig. For LIWsame maximum Iincar fuel rnting,
[hc [welve.site core generated substantially belter peak-thermal-neuuon fluxes in the
rcflcc(or~g pxccnt higher thatt the eighteen.site core, Accordingly, no cffom$ were
made to nchieve higher fluxe! by fl.mtening the power shape of tic eighltin+i(c core
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and subscxquemcalculations focused exclusively on Ihe flux-trap arrangement formed

by the twelve-si[e core.

AddiLiona.1 3DDT calculations were performed for 30 MW and 50 MW [welve-si[e
cores ussrrgthe foilowing five neuuon+nergy group structure:

FAST
GROUP 2
GROUP 3
GROUP 4
THERMAL

The SSITICWIMS-CRNL

E B 0.8 MeV
9 keV c E c 0.8 MeV
4eVc Ec9keV
0.626 eV < E <4 eV
E <0,625 eV

modelinR strateRY was to Dretmre the Ci31h’CtlIRCd crozs
sections for 3DDT, The 3DDT ca.l~ulalio~~ were ve~l~ by repeating the ~csh-core
calculations with the MCNP code[” 1,which uses a genera.1-gmmeuy package and
Monte Carlo dwory to solve the r.ransport equations in dwec dimensions with
minimal compromise in the realism of rhe modeling, MCNP relies on a conr.inuous-
energy library based on the ENDF/B.V data fde.

Table I shows tie computed r~ctivity balance for the twelve-site core at 50 MW.
The excess reactivity in a fresh core is 177 mk, The e.sdma~d short.lkd-flssion-
prcnluct load is about 51 mk Allowing 25 mk for beam porrs and i.madiation sites in
the hmvy-wn!er reflector and 8 mk U! a reserve, fhe expected cme lifetime is 40 full.
power days, The corresponding avemge fuel bumup is estimated at 22% 23SUfor a
whole core replacement scheme, Alternative fuel management schemes will be
investigated in futt.ue studk.s,

Fig, 3 shows the 3DDT-computed radial disrnbution of tie fast and thermal-neutrm
fluxes at 50 MW for tie horizontal plane of maximum thermal flux, T!i.
unperturbed.~.themnal flux Is 1.2 x 1019n/m-z/sm., For three 50 mm x 130 mm
tangential karn tubes at distances of 100 mm, 150 mm, 200 mm from the corn WOII,
Ute MCNP<omputul perturbed-rhernwd fluxes are 9 a 10isrVm-2/rl, 1,0 x 1019rd
m“z/s”l and 9 x 1011n/m-2/s”l, respectively; the average computed ratio of penurbed to
unpemtrbed flux at the beam-tube noses is 0.85,

Figure 4 shows the axial. [hetmdmeutron flux distributions for 50 MW at distances
of 120 mm nnd 500 mm from the core edge, lle flux skewing is cnused by
deployment of the regulating-system absorber blades to the core midplane;
ticcordillgly, the horizontal beam tubes should be Iocald somewhat blow rh[ core
midplane to minimize flux shifts during the operating cycle. At 5(H3 mm from lhc
core edge. tie peti.Unp~LU&d.therMa] flux is roughly 4 x 10”n/m”2/s”’, which
corresponds to the maximum available in NRU, and lhe flux length at half p&
extends over about 1,3 m, Hence, although the effect of fueled sites in the reflector
have not yet ken evalua[cd, the ouler refleclor regions appear suiuble for high-
prcssure, high-[cmperature fuel.kw loops. Ftmkrmore, it IS pla.nnd to investigate
~hc prospccu for creating local regions of elevated fust flux for mktcnals-dnmagc
sulics via fnwrawon loops nearer W dloctor flux peak.

Fw-ncurron fluxes tlutt could k produced in a mural mu[eriufs irradmt.kn (wilily
IIJVC UISObeen invcsti~atcd, For a r,irconium.walled rig displacing u cylinder (If
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heavy wamr 1000 mm long by 90 mm diame[er, the fast (> 0.8 MeV) neurron flux
in a strongly absorbing steel rod is estimated to lx 2,4 x 1018n/m”2/s-’. ‘ilis flux
level is comparable to that available in a major facility such as OSIRIS, which
generates fast neumon fluxes of 2 x 1010 n/m-2/s”* in a cylindrical volume 520 mm
long by 30 mm diameter at a power output of 70 MW~,

2, Shielding Studies. A brief survey of MAPLE-D20 shielding requirements

was conducted using lhe one-dimensional discrete-ordinates uansport code,
XSDRNPM-S[121 and the SCALE 27rr-18y cross-section library [131. Spherical
geometry was assumed wirh Slb angular quadrature, and P, anisotmpic seat[c+ng.
The MAPLE core was represented by a spherically homogentid (volume preserved)
co:e witi the ce.nuai istand assumed to h voided. lle thickness of surrounding D20,
rhe tank wall, and tie shields was preserved in the cfdcularions. Peak heating in tie
concrete and k neutron and y fields at the shield surface were estimacal for a range
of concre~ and rhen’nal-shield thickness&.

For a thermal power output of 60 MWw, @ heating rates m tie concrete are less
Umn 1 W/l for thermal shields tiicker than 0.26 m. For the wne power output and
a total dose rate of 2.5 @v h.1, the required thicknessof ilmenite concrete is 1.71 m
for a 0,40-m thick thermal shield and 1.35 m for a 0f50-m.thick thermal shield. The
radiaticmfields atthe shield sutixe am predominantly due to 7S (ignoring the effects
of shield penetrations); the neurrcm contribution to lhe overall dose rate is less than
one ~cnt.

3. Thermalhydraullcs Studies. MAPLE-D20 fluid-flow ar.d heat-uansfer

requirements were assessed with a one-dimensional ~eanaihydmulics ccrde[”l that
analyzes transient and steady-state conditions for piping networks associated with
pmi-type and lot -pressure tank-type reactors. TM heat-transfer package cf;nta.ins
correlations that describe ali the he.at-tmnsfa mgimcs of a boiling curve, A tuily.
implici[y finite.diffe~nce scheme 1s used to soive rho transient heat-conduction
equadon fo( a single fuel rod. The finned mls were conservatively modeied by
choosing Lhesheath outer radius to preserve the total shealh mass,

The cooiant flow requirement was determined by Ilmitlng the maximum wrating
heat flux for a fuel rod with a linear power rating of 120 kW m“l to iess than two.
thirds (actually 58%) of the he-al flux at the point of onset of nucieate boiling, For
an iniet pressure of i,0 MPa and an iniet temperature of 38° C, the required flow
veioci[y is i2 m s-l, which i.npiies a core mass flow of about 420 kg s“I, Tle

corresponding pak.fuci temperature is 218” C and the estimakd ouUel pressure is
?70 kpa.

Concluolona

This assessment of the MAPLE.DIO concept has identified a viabie new concepl that

can tM develo~.d to play scveraf roies:

●Provide a successor m NRU. The reference annular core concept produces
thcrrnaf fhcs thut exceed those currently avaiiabie in NRE by u factor of three
m five U: about half the Lhcrmal power oulput, Fast net.uron fluxes three
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[imes higher rhan tie best achievable in NRE can be generated in a la -er
imadiation volume than is feasible in NRE.

“Enhance tie global availability of high-flux-neutron scmrccs. The reference
concept produces comparable accessible rhermaf-ncut.ron tluxes to those
achieved in 1SS,HFBR and I-FIR.

“Complement tie proposed ANS reactor by enabling the building of similar
instrumentation for a compatible f=i!uy generating Len to twenty percent of
tie LargeLedANS conditions.

“Extend the current MAPLE reactor family via a high-powered multipurpose
reactor design for mmeria.ls testing, radiokotope production, and extracted
neutron-beam applications.

This preliminary study of the MAPLE-D20 reactor shows that a 12-site annular core

meets all major requirements for a high-flux multipurpose rUICLOr facility. As Lhe
study is based on a cursory examination of Lheperformance potenLia.f, more detaihxl
investigations are required to gain a better understanding of its capabilities.
Accordingly, AECL is funher explotig the feasibility of developing this promising
concepL
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Deslgn calculations for the ANS cold source

R. A. Ldlieand R. G, Alsnuller
Engineming Physics and M.a-hematics Dtvision
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, Tennesset
USA

ABSTRACT: The calculational procedure, based on discrete ordinates
transpm metiods, that is being used to carg out design calculations foi the
Advanced Neutron Source cold source is described. Calculated results on the
gain in cold neutron flux produced by a Iiquiddeuterium cold source are
compared with experirnenrd data and with calculated data previously obtained
by P. Ageron, er al., at the Institute Max von Laue-Paul Langevin in
Grenoble, Ftance. Calculated results are also presented tha[ indicate how tie
flux of cold neutrons vary with cold-source parameters.

ln!~oduct[on

The Advarwl Neutron Source (ANS) is a new e~mental fiwil.ity being planned by +$
rhe Oak Ridge National Laboratory to mea che national ned for an intense steady-
state source of neutrons[’z”]. The facility will be built around a new reseamh rc-xtor
and will have the largest neutron flux available anywhere in I.he world. The ANS
will be equipped witi advanced neutron scattering and nuclear physics research
facilities, wifh isotope production facilities, and with facilities for the study of
materials in strong mcbadon fields.

A major purpose of the ANS is to povide a high flux of cold c102 eV) ne .trons for

experiments. High fluxes of such cold neurrons can be obtained from a liquid
deuterium (-20 K) region in the reflector lank ou~ide of a high-flux reactor. Such a
system has been in operation for some time at the Institute Max ‘ion Laue-Paul
Langeviri (ILL) in Grenoble, Fm.nce[’l. In this paper some of the calculations that
have beai done to aid in the design of a Iiquid-deuterium cold source for me ANS will
be described arrd the results di.9cusW.

ANS goomotry ●nd methti of Calculation

ANS reactor and rafloctor. The ANS is in the preconcepmal design stage.
The base concept fo~the ANS reactor is a very compact core (30 to 40 L active
volume) with a very htgh-density fuel of U3Si2 in an aluminum matrix, The &mlant
and reflector/moderator surrounding the core are heav~ water. Prelirrinary
calculations show an unperturbed peak thermal flux of -1(Y rdmzs at a power level
of -300 MW and give a core life of approximately 14 d[sl.

A preconcep[ud reactor design for the A.NS in a single-core configumtion has been
developed by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) and in a spli[.core

+- 1
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configuration by the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL)[617J. Bolh
designs were analyzed independently by both Iatnxmories and very satisfactory
agreement was obtained. As part of these studies, the neutron flux per uni[ energy
throughout the reflector region w= cafculatd at ORNL using the discrete ordinates
uansport code DORTf81. In the remainder of this paper, Mse calculated flux values
for the INEL split-core design will be used M the basis for the calculations.

More details of tie work that has been done to date and the design and performance
calculations will be found in Refs. 2, 3, 6, 7, 9-11.

Reactor geomatry, cold, eource geometry, and coupllng
surfaces, To simplify the calculations as much as possible, they will be carried
OU[ in a two-dimensional r-z geomeuy. In Fig. 1 two cylindrical geometries-the
nmctor geometry and the cold-source geometry-are depicted. lle reactor geometry,
in the absence of the cold source, has cylindrical syrnrnetxy about the rerxtor z-axis; it
is the geometry in which the neutron flux throughout the reflector was calculated
previously and is avai&le for use in the calculations deseritxd here. The cold-some
geometry has cylindsimf symmetry about the cold-source z-axis that is perpendicular
to the mctor-geomeay z-axis.

rReactor
CimrrPtrY
Z-AXIS

I

I Reactor
I Core

I

!0

I
G- 7 L]

[

Cold Source GecmerrY R-Ms

D20

COUDI I no
Surface

,- ,~;g;’;rlBynpry~F;ye] \ ~ J \ \ j \
------ ----- ------ ------ -

# ~ smearedAl

~ Reactor Ge,metry t!lclolane and Cold Source Gecmerry~
Z-AXIS

Fig. 1 Reactor and cold-sourcfa gaomotrics with mupllng surface.

I

An auxiliary cede has been developed to tra.nsfonn particle fhtxes from discrete
ordinates calculations between betw~n two r-z gcamerzies, such as those shown in
Fig. 1, The transfornuwion cede consrmcts the bounduy mgufar fluxes needed to
perform a cold-source calculation from the volume-distributed angular fluxes
determined in a reactor geomemy, The method :onsists of performing a spadal and
angular transformation D equate the asq?ularfluxes at each radial, azimuthal md axial
boundary mesh point to the angular flux at the closest mesh point and artgular
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direction in the reactor geometry. Azimuthal symmetry is taken into account by
e!nploying a one-dimensional Gaussian quadrature to integrate over tie azimuthat
mesh points. Because of the relatively small number of angular directions employed
in most discrete ordinates calculations, the boundary angular fluxes obtained using
this nearest neighbor approach do not, in general, conserve boundary leakage.
Therefore, boundary angular currents both before and after the transformation are
cdculat ‘d and employed to scale the output boundary fluxes. The kundary fluxes a[
the coupling surface (dashed I!nes in Fig. 1) are approximate txcause they were
determined from the angr.dar flux per unit energy that exist in the absence of the cold
source and are used in the preswtce of the cold source. Also in the cold-source
geometry, azimuthal symmetry is resumed; this symmetry does not exist in tie
reactor geometry. To test the validity of these approximations, the thermal neumon
flux, as a function of distance along W cold-source z-axis as obtained in he reactor
geomeuy and in the cold source genmetry when the cold source, void tube, etc., are
replaced by ~0 have twcn compard and found to be in gmd agreemerw

Transporl calculations. The cold-source transport calculations were carried
out for the geometry inside the dashed lines in Fig. 1. This geometry begins at a
distance of 0.30 m from the swwtor-geometry z-axis and extends to 1.4-4m along tie
cold-source z-axis and 0.45 m along the cold-source r-axis, lle value of z = 1,74 m
in Fig. 1 is a~proximately the position where the neuuon guide robes will begin.
Only liquid ~uterium is considered as the cold-source mataial. The tiquiddeutetium
region is shown as approximately circular in Fig. 1, but may be any shape. In the
remainder of this paper, a cylindrical guide tube with its axis along the axis of tie +
cold source will be considered. llw re+nb’ant cavity is for the purpose of studying
the effect of such a cavity on the cold-source @ormanee lxx.au.se this effect has been
found to be signifmmt14mlZ131.

The quantity of primary interest is Lhe flux of cold neutrons that emerge from the
guide tubes at the experiment stations. The reflection properties of the guide tubes
are such that cold neutrons at grazing angles wi’h res~t to tie walls of the guide
tubes will be reflected and, thus, trartsporud over quite long distances to the
experimental stations[*41. The quantity of interest in the calculations is, therefore, the
angular leakage of cold neutrons that exit the void region behind the cold source and
enter the gui& tube (see Fig. 1), or more precisely, the cold neutrons that enter the
guide rub at small angles (- few de-) with respectto the cold some z-axis.

The trsnspm calculations were carried out using the two-dimensional discrete
ordinates code DORT[’I and the Lastflight code FALSTF[l~l Ail of tie DORT
calculations were carried OUI using an SS symmetric angular quadrature and a P3

angular expansion of the scattering cross section, To obtain the angular neutron
leakage at small angles, the code FALSTF was used because the symmetric S0
angtdar quadnuure set employed in h DORT calculations does not contain discrete
directions pointed down the axis of the void region. FAMTF calculated the flux at
point detectors located outside the DORT calculacional gametry using the ftnal
scattering source distribution produced by DORT. With a thin layer of black
absorber located in the cold-source gameuy to ensure that only neutrons which pass
through rhe entrance of the guide tube arc counted, the neutron flux u a point detectcw
Iccated a large distance R from the entrance to the guide cavity u+simply the angular
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neutron leakage into the guide cavity enmance divided by R2. Thus, multiplying tie
neuuon Ilux at a number of point detectors located at differem distances from Me z-

““is by R2 yields the directional angular neutron leakage into the guide cavity.

Cross sectk)n data, A coupled neuuon-photoil multigroup cross-section
library de-signatd ANSL-V (for Advamwl Neutron Source Library basal on ENDF/B-
BV) has been developcl for use in ANS studies[16171.A fme-.gmup library containing
99 neutron- arrd 44 phot,xt-groups and a broad-group lib~ containing 39 neurron-
and 44 photon-groups have been generated. For low energy studies of pticular

interest here, the frne-gruup library contains 29 neutron groups between 1.00 x 105
and 3.00 eV and me broad-group library contains 25 groups in this energy range.

Of pa.n.icuhr interest here is Ihe cross-section model used to describe tie very low
temperature scattering of neutrons by ortho- and para-deuterium. ‘The model used is
not yet documented, but is not appreciably different from the free gas model
developed by J. A. Young and J. U. Koppel[l’s191. The calculate-d cross sections
deviate significant) from available experimental data[zol at energies below

Y
ap roximately 2 x 103 eV. It has ken established by the work of W. Bemnai, e[
al. 2’1.ad M. Utsuro[nl that this discrepancy can be substantially reduced by the use
of a liquid ratha than a gas rnOdC1,but results from this more accluate model have
not yet been incorporated into the ANSL-V fib~.

For many of the ;cJdies considered here, it was convenient to use fewer than 39

+
neutron pups. When this was the case, the 39-group library was collapsed with
XSDRN[ I and a one-dirnensiomd rrrcdef of ANS.

Results and discussion

The gain factor may be defined to be the ratio of the angular leakage of neutrons,
wilh a given wavelength, from rhe cold source into r.heguide tube (see Fig. 1) to this
angular leakage when the cold-source material is replaced by D20. In Fig. 2 the
calculated and measured gain factor for a liquiddeuterium-filled spherical cold source
wim a radi~ of 190 mm is shown[lzl. h Fig. 2 the calculated results of P, Ageron,
et uL[401Zi31,as weU as those reported here are shown.

In Lhecalculations reported here, the geometry wed is thatshown in Fig, 1, A guide
[ube radius of 55 mm, which corresponds to that used in Lheexperiment, was used.
This geometq differs in detail from fhe experimental gcameby, but the differences
are not thought to have an appreciable effect on he results. Also, the neutron source
used in the calculations is dutt used dtroughout the paper since the actual source
distribution in the experiment is not available, Since h gain factor that is compared
involves a ratio, the details of the source may not have a significant effect on fhe
results.

+-

The histogram in the figure is for an an~le of OO.The calculatd results for an angle
of 3“ is very similar to that for 0° and is, therefore, not shown. T?te angular range of
0° to 3° is chosen to cover the wavelength range of interest (+.1 to 1 nm) for Ltte
possible guide-tube materitds[141. lhe calculated results obtained here are slightly

I +
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higher tian those obtained by P, Ageron, ei al., but are somewhat lower tian the
measu.rul values.

Calculations canied out using the 39 neu~on groups, as in Fig. 2, require very long
computing times, which are much 100 long for design calculations that must be
repeatd many times. For routine use, the 39-group cross sections have been reduced
to a 6-gToup cross-section set. In Table 1 calculated results of the neutron angular
leakage at 0° info the guide tube obtained with the 39-grouF and the 6-group cross
sections are presented. The geometry used in obtaining the resul~ in Table 1 is that
shown in Fig. 1 with a spherical liquid-deuterium cold source wilh a radius of
190 mm. The void-tube rwlius was 146 mm, the guide-tube radius was 85 mm, and
here was no cavity. In the results shown in Table 1 and throughout the remainder a:
this paper, the liquid ckuterium used will be taken to have a density of 0.8 of tie
theoretical density to account for the fact tit gaseous deuterium will be present;
also, the liquid dcutetium is assumed to be uniformly diarnbuted over the cold-source
volume.
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Neutrcm lJpperl -rz 39 Crap sun 6 (hup Sun 39 tiOUp
Grmp Energy Uavelemgch Calcm 39 Group GIc, —.

(eV) (Ml) Calc .
6 tiCUp

1 (1) 2.(XW73
2 6.6M+
3 3,-
4 1,W6

1.40+4
; 9,CQ+5

; (2) !:%;
1,70+4

10 3.00+3
11 5.50+2
12 (3j 1,~2

3.*1
;2 1.00+1
15 3.-
~; 1.77+0

l,Yl+O
18 1,00+0
19 7.65-1
lIJ ~~j 5.88-1
21 41.79-1
22
23
2L
25
26
27
2s
~g
m (~!. .
31
12
33
)L
)5 (6)
M

:— --

3.97-1
3.30-1
?.70-1
2,15-1
1,62-1
l, U-1
5.~-2
3.(Y3-2
L %-?
&,65-3
3.25-3
2,60-3
215-3
180-3
1,65-3
1.15-3
8.50-6
5,30-b

6.40-6
1,23-5
1.65-5
2.10-5
2.42-5
3.02-5
4.52-5
9.05-5
2.19-4
5.224
1,22-3
2.86-3
5.22-3
9.05-3
1.65-2
2.3S2
2.51-2
2.86-2
3,27-2
3.73-2
4m13-2
4.54-2
4,98-2
5,51-2
6.17-2
7.11-2
8,8?-2
1.28-1
1.65-1
2.86-1
6,29-1
5.02-1
3.61-1
6.17-1
$.7$;

8:4411
9!01-1
1.22+0

.—

1.84F13 3 .33+M 2 .27+14 :.47
9. 79+23
7.Om
2.37+13
L.*I3
2.5&F13
7,74-U
2. 09+14 1.39+15 1.80+15
3. W+14

0,77

3. 91+16
4. 93+14
3. *14 4.03+15 L,6L+16
6 03+14

0.25

5. 11+14
5.87+1.4
4,7*14
4. *l&
5. 70+14
6 .44+14
4. ‘*14 &. 20+].6 3. 7W16
4. 31+14

1.11

4, 96+14
4. *1,4
6 .*I4
9. 58+14
1.72+15
6.6*15
d, 12+15
2.20+16
2. l@16 6.07+16 3,-16 1.18
8.34+15
L,w15
3.38+15
2. 52+15
2.40+15 6.0M15 6,@+15 12>
1.87+1S
1.61+15
1.2&15
9.47+14

& -gy of &aq 39 is 1.00-5 W.

~ wvdm@ of ~ 39 la 9.05 mm
32, ~7 ~~ u 2.~f37.

Tabla 1 Neutron ●ngular Ioakago mto nmmon guides (aphork?l Ilquid doutorlum
cold wurm wtlh radius = 190 mm, voti tuba radluo -140 mm, gutdo O.Iboradius = e5
mm, no UVI~)

—,
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In Table 1 tie energy group and corresponding wavelength-group boundaries are
shown, For purposes of comptison, tie appropriate 39-group resuhs have “ken
summed; tiese summed results are also given in Table 1. There are significant
di ffcrences betwm the 39-gToup and the 6-group results, but Ihe differences are nol
so major as 10 make the 6-group results completely unrrustworrhy. C!alculaLed
results similar to those in Table 1, for an angle of 3° have also been obfaind and are
not appreciably diffew.m from tie results shown in Table 1.

The results discussed above were all for a guide tube of radius 85 mm. In Table 2,
the calculated angu!ar Mkage aI 0° and 3“ is presentd for a range of guide-tube radii.
The case considered is as befm% i.e,, a spherical Iiquiddeuterium cold source with a
radius of 190 mm and a void lube radius of 146 mm. As indicated in the table,
guide-tube radii of 37,61,85, md 146 mm are considered,

—

Neutron
En9rW
Group

3
4
5
6

3
4
5
6

200+71
1.00+3
100+2
588-1
1.00.2
1,80-3

200+7
1.00+5
1,00+2
3!88.1
1,002
1.80-3

Lowor
Wavolgngth

(rim)

640.6
9.05.3
286.3
373.2
2.86.1
6.74.1

Nautrons/s/Stor

Neutron Guld. Tubs Radluo (mm)

37 61 85 146

Angh from Cold Sourco Contcrllrw - O“

3.88+13 1.13+14 2.27+14 6,94+14
3.07+14 8.94+14 1,78+15 5.66+15
2.85+15 819+15 1.64+16 5,21+16
6!81+15

+
1.90+16 3.70+16 120+17

6,12+15 1.75+16 344+18 1,01+17
1!13+13 3.25+15 6,40+15 1 83+16

Angls from Cold Sourca Ccntsrllno = 3“

4,13+13 1.13+14 2,31+14 5.31+14
315+14 9.04+14 1.88+15 4.33+15
4,15+13 9.64+15 187+16 4.13+16
6.64+15 1,97+16 4,11+16 w;:+?
5,72+15 1!73+16 3,34+16
1!07+13 3,21+15 652+15 1:41+16

1Lower energy of Group 6 is 1,00. S ●V,
‘Upper wavelength of Group O is 9,0~ nm.
‘2.00+7 read u 2,00 x 10’,

Tabh 2 Neutron angular Ioalmgo Into guldo tub.. of dlfforont radll (sphorlcal liquid
doutoriurn dd sourco whh radius. 190 mm, wld tuba radius .148 mm, no uvity).

The values in the table are given for completeness, but can be compttred more readily
by taking tlttiOS, First, it is clear that the leakage into the guide tube is nearly
propmional to tho area of the guide tttP To remove this effea, she values in Table
2 must be dividd by L& guide-tube cross secrional arm. Second, the angular Mtage
in a given energy group for a gt!lde tube of 85 mm will be taken as a normalizing
fnctor, and the resuhs for Ltte o’her @de tubs will be dlvirkd by this normalizing
value, ?he results, when this is done, arc shown in Fig, 3 as a function of guide-
IUIM radius for b lowest three energy groups cutsidued, The plotled points mdicatc
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the calculmcd values, The curves arc only for guidance and, particularly in rhc 3°
case, are somewhat arbiaary.
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Fig. 3 Ralb of angular Ioakage in a glvon ●norgy ranga Into ● g’ddo tuba of apocdl.d
radius to an ulPr Ioakago Into guido tuba of radius 85 mm VS, guldo tub. r~dius,

\(Sphorkxl rx sourca with radius= 190 mm, void tuba radius -143 mm, no ccvlty.)
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In *C 0° case, tie chan~e of dM leakage with guide-tubo radius Is not large, For ach
of ~hcenergy groups considered, here appecrs to be an oprimum guide.hhc radius,
bu[ not a vcv prccisc one. In r.he 3° cue, tile vcriation of tie leakage with guide.
‘.Ac radius is Iargcr than tic !0 cm. 11Is aino Llcar d’ml lhcrc M M optimum gulde-
Iubc mdius for c~h of tic UTCUpSconsidered; but with only the poirws thm are shown

+
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in Fig. 3, il is not possible to estimate t-he position of [he ophmum or Lhe
magnitude of leakage at the optimum.

Al tie ILL il has &en found that a re+mram cavity, such as r.ht shown in Fig. 1,
can significandy incrae l.he flux of cold neutrons in Lhe guidei412i31. A series of
calculations with a spherical cold source of radius 190 mm and various re-emran[
cavities has kn tied out to study his phenomena. The neuuon source and void-
[ube radius are rhe same as that used previously. The cavity radius and the guide-tube
radius are taken to be tie same and equal 10 8S mm. Cavi[y Ieng[hs of 134 mm,
219 mm, and 256 mm are considerd

In Fig. 4 the calculated neur.ron flux in the energy mnge -.8 x 10”’ eV to
1.0 x 10.2 CV is shown along tie cold-source centerline as a function of dismce
from the from, i.e., the reactor side. of tie cold source. In the figure, results are
shown for the lhree different rc-entram fubc lengths and for the case when there is no

Pig. 4 Low onargy flux (1,8 x 10’3 ●V < E <1,0 x 10’2 ●V) profllos through conlor of
sphartcal cmld sourco,
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In all ~ascs, the flux reaches a maximum and then dccreascs. As he Icngth of the
cavi[y increases (see Fig, 1), the maximum value of the flux decreases and u c
position of the maximum ~alue is closer to tie from of the cold source. In [he three
curves (or tie re-cmmru cavities, tie position to tie right of the flux @, where [he
curves have a change in slope, is tie position of tie interface between the liquid
deutenum and the cavity. Note that tic flux at tie entrance to the cavi[ies is larger
[ban the flux at dw entrance to the void lube in the case of no cavi:y.

In Table 3 lhe angular leakage into lhe guide Iub is shown for the three cavities
considered and tie case of no cavity. In tie table, results are given for all energy
groups and for angles 0°, 1°,2° and 3°. The values in tie mblc are again given for
completeness, but ean be more reai.ly undersmd by considering ratios.

6.404
9.09+
2.84-1
3,73-2
2.*1
6,74-1

6.404
9.=
2.86-J
1.73-a
2.84-1
6.74-1

6.4W
9iO+9
2.4+3
1.73-2
2.*1
6.74-1

●.4M
S.m-y
2. M-I
],71-2

a.8b-l
6.74-1
—.—.

2,a7*14 2.21+14 2.2W14
1.7C+LS 1.7*M 1.01+15
1.64+16 1.U+A6 1.67+16
I.*16 1. U+16 1.91+16
J. 44+16 1.44+16 1.4%16
6.40+M 6,40+19 6.48+15

114 m ~lc mity

9.81+14 3.oa+14 4.71+14
J.*I3 I.*15 1.]7+15
2,9’916 2.71+16 2.59+16
4.la*16 4.1*14 4.14t16
4s1914 4.W16 1.09+16
s. L*U n,41*19 7.07+15

O.*14 0.W14 7,07+14
6474*M 5.W19 5.3913
4n4J+A6 1.93+16 1.s3+16
4. B7+16 4. b7*16 4,81+16
4.2*M I,W16 3.80?16
s! 14+M 3.11*M 7.70+13

2n = ~ avity

1..4*M 1,07+M 9.57+14
r :4+13 7,14+15 4, 10+19
!1. **M 4.W16 4.lb+14
3.10416 4,*3*16 4.0?*16
1.9a+16 J, M*14 1.54+16
U. J3*19 7,U*15 7, 1,3+13

——— .—— . -. - .

2.11+14
1. M+13
1,87+16
4.11*16
1.54+16
6.32+15

4! 11+14
1.19+19
2.*16
4,41+14
1.04+16
7,78+13

6.71+14
4,4*13
1.42+16
4.6@i6
1.40+14
7.W!5

a.u+lb
S,91+i9
1.#3+16
4,80+la
J,4Z+16
6,61*13

lablo 3 NouIron nng~dar Ioaksgo mto 85,3 mm radius noutrcm guldo tuba (votd tube
raalus = 146,3 mm, cawty radius = 85,3 mm),

. ——
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(n Fig. 5 me ratio of the angular leakage in a given energy range wi[h a c~I\IIy
present to [he corresponding angular leakage with no cavily is shown as a funcuon of
cavity length. Results are shown for angles of 0° and 3°, A! O“ the maximum .!UC
of Lhe ralio obtained is slighdy less than 1.5 and is for [he highesl energy gr[>up
shown that is group 4. For group 5, the maximum value obminca is col~s]dcrobly
smaller; for group 6, Lhemaximum value obr,ained is slighdy smaller. For groups -1
and 5, the maximum value of the ratio occurs between lengths 134 mm tind
219 mm; but for group 6, [he rmmmum value occurs at the largest cavity length
considered. AL 3° the ruios have similar behavior, bu[ Lhe values are, in general,
smaller tian a[ OO;for groups 4 and 5, the maximum value of the ratio occurs LN
smaJer values of tic WILY Iengf.h.
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Fig. 5 Ratto of angular Ioakago in ● given ●norgy rang. from cold sourco with ro-
●nlrant cav!fy to angular Ioaksgo from cold sourco with no cavtly vn. cavity Iongth,
(Sphorml cold sourco with radlua = 190 mm, void tub. radius = 140 mm, cavity radius
- es mln, guidotubc radius = 85 mm,)
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P. Agerun has presented bolh measurements and calculations of rhe effects of re-
entrant cavilies on tie flux of cold neutrons produced by liquid-deu[erium cold
sources. Dem.iled calculations from ORNL for comparison with these results are noL
YCLavailoblc, but from tie preliminary results rhat have been obtained, it is clear that
the ORNL resul~ will not agree well wilh those of Ageron, e( al. In general, the
resul[s in Rcfs, 4, 11, and 12 indicate improvements in ~e wavelength range 0,1 to
1 nm due [o cavities to be factors of 1.5 and above, and our calculation gives values
such as hose in Fig. 5 of 1.5 or significandy less.
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Opportunities for research program developmer,t at

LANSCE

C. D. Bowman
PhysKs Division
LQSAlartm National bboratory
Los Alamo% New !UiGXiCO87%4

ABST’ILWT’: The availability of intetw neutron btarns from facilities
associated with tk Proton Stor~ R* and LANSCE W stimulated
ttw development of neutron research wcil beyond tk mainstream of
neutron sxwteting. A dcmiption of this extmkd program is given
dOf@ with prqccts for furttwr growth

W Proton Stor~ Ring (PSR) pr~t o@MIty was buncned for nuclear
pF@ca remrch As tk ~tks for neutron scattet@ research were
rw~d, qmbilitks were included in tk PSR design to wcommmlate both
pro$ratm Howemr M tk q of M pr~urtu grew it tucarne ckar that
the PSR cadd not be Wiafgtcwily mukipkxcd M’ween tbn. As a result, the
PSR WS fhudly cmatr’ucted with J ~rd hundred namsccond puk width
which was mat suitabk for rmtron sdwring iessarcl~ and other m<ms
were devised to obtain a ml+nmcwxad P* width tm h4cV nucron
nuclear physics at a different target station T- two mo& also could be
readily multipkxcd all- both programs to run simultmwously and thereby
greatly enhancirq tk research output arom tlw hdl ene~ ~trum 04
neutron ~troscopy. Upon compietiort of tb PSR, its pcwmful capabilities
for nuclear physics research were also recognized. ‘llw sucasa of this cm?nded
neutron rewarch program’ has provided tk : ase f~ sugBes&ingin this pqmr
furtkr major augmentation of th facilities bj ddi~ art ex@rnentai cell
capable of rece~ a small fraction of the PSR beam and arranged so lhat the
PSR proton PUIM can lx brought dktly to eaperinwntd apparatm ‘l%c
views expressed here regarding prcqmcts for the future are my own and do not
necessarily repre~nt those C4the balmimo~.

Neutron Nuclear Physh d (’ho MN8CE Cmnplox

The scope of the neutron nuclear physics program at the LANSCE complex is
perhaps best illustrated by the following list of qxrirnents approved by the
Internal Prqrm AdvixMY CommiM foc Neutruct Rexarch (IPAC) for
1988.

—.
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Gamma Ray Reduction Measurements by keV and MeV Neutrow

Neutron-Induced Fi~ion Cross ~ction From 1 to 400 MeV,

Neutron-induced Pion and Photofi Reduction from Nulei.

Charge Exchange Reactions in Neutron physic%

Giant Resonanu Studies Usi~ Neutron Capture Gamma Rays

Neutron-Roron Bremsatrahlurt&

Accurate ‘SU Fission Cross !ktion tktrn 1 to 200 MeV.

Nuclear Level Density through (n,p) and (ndpha) Re=ticmu

R~ of BGO to neutroru horn 1 to 2(B3,MeV.

Differcntid Cross sections for (p-) Reactions at &XlMeV.

Contirnsum Excitation by tlw (pm) Rc* U !XXlMeV.

Neutron Croa Sectiomson R~ktiw N-L

Fundamental Symmetry &@menb ~ Resorumx Neutron

Electric Pdarizability of the Neutron Usirq eV Wutroru

Neutron-induced Optical Photon Emiaaim

Benchmark Neutron Tranqmrt Expe-nm

The substantial In Alarms sta!l which participated in this program in 1968 is
listed in Tabk L ‘h P.3 staff devoted emantidly NI time to t~ prcqmrn
while most of ttw other staff members worked part time. The many other
institutions which contributed to tlmc experiments are listed in Table 11.

A. MoV Neutron NUCIOU Physics Fadlttlos

4

I

Tlw key to McV neutron nuclear physics at LANSCE was rk redization2 that
a world class McV neutron sours could be developed at bNSCE at vcv
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modest cost by directing single mkropulses, with width as small as 0.3
nanosecond at a srlall tungsten target and energy analyzing the whl c-
spectrum neutrons by nanosecond time-of-flight techniques. The low cost
arox from (1) use of the FSR injector for injtcting well separated H- beam
micropulses into the LAMFF accelerator simultaneously, (2) acukrating
them simultaneously with the high current H+ (3) separating the two charges
at the end of the aculerator in an existing magnet, and (4) transporting them
to the MeV spahation target using much of the wrne beam line used to
transport LANS4X beam.

The main cost in adding this capability, referred to as Target 4, was in
constructing ttK target and associated beam lines This construction is now
complete and is shown in F& L Neutron drif? tubes radiate from two target
locations. Tlw dashed-line tubes are located about 2.5 M below and in a plane
paralkl to the other drift tubes Altogether there are 14 drift tube locations of
which eight have already been brought into frequent use. Each beam line has
its own stand-alone Microvax data alledion system.Tltia facility provides the
world’s moat intense neutron beams in the 1 to 800 MeV range. By increasing
the rate of LAMFF macropulae delivery to Tar@ 4 and improving tix H-
in~tion into LAMFF, the neutron intemity could be increaA by a factor of
three or more. Research on this facility k well eatabiiahed with shatantial
staff, al- external user group, and an excit@ array of research pRobkrnA

Presently the major fraction of neutron nuckar physics is conducted at Target
4. However a program using 0.025 to 10,OCNIeV neutrons has &gun at
LANSCE wnth substantial growth potential. Also additional facilities could be
added mak@ possible an even broader spectrum of research opportunities
The remainder of this paper will be dtwoted to a discussion of PSR-baaed
nuclear research and program expanah beyond ttw confines of conventional
pulsed neutron scattering techniques

D. ●V N.utron Nucl.ar Phygks @ U#18C~

The wodth of tlw proton pulse from the PSR ia 0.2S microseconds which
corresponds to the moderation time in a water moderator for WeV neutrons.
Therefore for neutrons with energy below 15 eV the resolution is not
appreciably worsened by the beam pulse width Above that energy effective
neutron spectroscopy still can be performed despite some resolution
broadening introduced by the PSR pulse width. These properties along with
the low repetition rate of 12-15 Hz and very high average intensity make
LANSCE a powerful source for eV neutron spectroscopy. We dexribe here
several experiments already performed which illustrate ttua power.

-+
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Tablo L Los Alan@ Staff Members Particiiing in Neutron Nuclear
Physia Resesrch at lA/4SCE-related Facilities in 1988.

R. Nelson P-3 (Facility and Research
Program Responsibility

S, Sccstrom-Morris

S. Wendcr

J, UIImann

P. Usowski

P. Kochler

H. O’Brien
c. Bowman

R. Byrd

G. hior@n

N. Kiru

R. Haight

J. D. BowmarI

J. Qymamki

B. T-

D. be

J. MCUN

C. Morris

C. Gwid~

C. Moss

R. Reedy

M. Meicr

D. Drake

P-2

P-IS

MP-4

MP”5

MP-lo

N-2

ESS-8

ES-9

-@-

J. Wilhclmy

M, Fowler

I

INC- 11
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TsbJo Il. University- ●nd Laboratorlea Participating in Neutron Nuclear
Ph@cs f+essarch at lAN!3CE-relatd Facilities in 1988.

University of Colorado

University of Hanover

ORNL

NBS-Washington

Ohio Unimrsity

UnivcrW of Cddorrua-DavM
-llw-ilw
-LOa Ar@a
.Wvcrwde

CEBAF

UrWwsity of N= Mexko

Ternp+c Ur@ersity

Wifliarn and Mary University

UP41S UniverWy

KEK

Kyoto university

[ fn.Wersity of Tahdogy-Dclft

GK!3S Rewarch Center-FRG

Prin.ccton

Harvard

AERIZ.HWCII

IUNL

+$-

+&
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1. Cross Soctlorto on Radioactlvo Samploo

Perhaps the most dramatic example of the power of ~NSCE for neutron
nuclear physics is in the rncasurement of reaction cross sections on highly
radioactive nuclei. The problem with such experiments in the past has ken the
decay products which overload ttw detector and okurc the detector responw
to ttw rwutron-induced reaction products such as proton% alpha% and
gammas. The sheer intensity of tlw LANSCE eV beam allows the use of
samples smaller by about a factor of 1000 than previously practical (i. e. in the
nanogram and microgram range) and the low repetition rate at which the
neutrons are delivered to the sample produces a high signal-to-noise raoo.

Our first sumsaful mcaaurerncnts’, conducted on IT-4 when the first
LANCE beam became available in 1% were done using 1(K) nanograms of
‘Ec which has a S3-day half-life. llw rncamwemcnta extended from tkmal to
ab& S0,000 eV, l%c apparatus shown in F* 2 includes a beam line with
coihmation for ● 3-mm diameter beam an ~umiruun foil on which tlw sample
u piaced, a solid”state chqed partick dcts!ctoc to detect the reaction
prXda*&@ti~m(M~)md&td*ti
titotifim atifdtih as,dl~ti d%tima~titu,

Ii

MlcmKTm -’t

Fig. 2 Arrangorr.ont for noutrun ra~ion crw aoction moasuromonts on
highly radioiactivo targota,

I

+

+ I
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The fli ht parh kn th i: about 7 M. The samples studied to date include ‘Ret
22~A 5A, 35 JCl, Cl, a Id “CO. The results for ‘Cl are shown m Fig. 3. A
new detector is under consttucrion which will allow capture crom section
measurements on this claM of samples by gamma detection. Measurements
will become possibk on more than lMI nucki prcvicndy inaaasibk to study,
The primary basic research interest for thiswork is in nuclear astrophysics%

1(’?

Id

10°

10-’

lo-

Trlr i-- I I I I I 1 [11 I I I I IIM

10-3F’”” I I I 11111
I

I 1 1 I 1111

Id 104 Id
En (w)

FiG. 3 TM ‘Cl(n,p)”S ybki M a fumtlm d rwutrcm onwgy mouurul a
37 motw fllQh4@l.

2. Noutrort Tr~ B.rwhtswkg

A fdky Ao k krt estsbihlwd on FP.2 # LANKE foc rwutron tr~
studti llw assembly for his study MMiudea a IWon rmmon ktator
incorporating detection by proton ti and ttr cihnhtion 0( gamma
dcttction by puisc shape dlacrimination. It b i~tcd at t& end of a ORd

flight path, SuUssfui experiments require tk pre~ru d flask material and
a neutron iifc time in the Wmbiy whkh is tiort compared to tiw drift rime of
the neutron along the flight path TRc latter condition iI satisflcd in smdi
mwmbiies for neutrons with ettcr~ iess than l(XKI eV, An cxatnpie of a veq’
umpie membi is shown in Fig,4, A compariwm of the results for two
thicknesses of ‘s U is shown In FIu. 5. TM partkuiar geometry k highiy
wrsitive ro the caprurc-m.fission ratio md has &en used to improve the

+-
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~ ![4’ D Iam.ater Neutron Beam

PM Tube

60 m MNSCE FP.2

NE213

a }
23s

ma u

accuracy of the % regonance parameter characterization of the cross srction
m the energy regh below 1000 eV in t joint effdrt with the llteorcucal
P#&=at~IJM Ahunos and tlu ORELA Group at the Oak Rid-

3. Pdu’lxad Mwtrom fornmdumrltal $ymmotry 8W489

It is now well established that p-wave reaonartca h theeV r-e exhibit parity
violation (P=viohtion) enhamd over ttw nucleorr-nucfeon experiments by
wweral orders of m~itudes, Shniiar mhncwnenta am alto expected for time
reversal irrv8rianc4 vbiatiorr (T-vidXion)6, SiIU P+dohtion u a property of
tk weak force, detection of this effect u a -nerd phmomenon in neutron
resonances would provide the oniy opprturdty for MU@rU systematti of ttw
weak force in nuclei. Amo~ tlw many ways in whkh ttw Pwioiation
experiment might be done, perhaps tlw simpiest is ttw transmission of
Iongitudinaity pd~d ncutrorm The detection of a difference in
transmission for the two hciicitics is urwmbiguous ewdence for P-violation,

Our first experiments however were done without polarized neutrons’, Since
In the presence of P.wolation the triulsmmwon (cross section) depends on the
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ncurron twlicity, Iikcww ptarwtion ‘uN be mtrcxhud into th beam when

an unpolarized beam (raverscs a w’nple etiblting pa.rrty-rrwcd rwutron
]nrcractions We demonstrated this effca using rtw geometry illustrated In Fig,
6 The unpdarizcd beam was first tra.rumitted through a La wnpk which has
a P-vicdating rewmwx at 0.73 eV, It was then passtd through a magrmic
dcviu which flipped (he longitudinal polarization inrrculuud by the rewmamt
in the firw -pk. llM neutron beam w= t~n pascd through a wcond
wr@c of the sarnc material and ncutrcma detected in a detector at a flight
path of 113 M. U the detected rate u different fur the WO srates of the tlippcr,
the pre9cu of pohrzation in the ncurron beam *r mvcrsirq ttw first
sa.rnpk u establi$lwd,

10-cm OIAti TRR
r4cuTnoM
olTac Ton

I

4+

Fig. omu’lvkwc dttwtmlngcfnwdtinm ~~ dp.arlty
Vk)l.dbn WithOut th, w d potuhd ~,(lur rmt eqm-urwnts were
cortck[ed udng pdtid neutrom omdud by tr ~n thrm.@ I-r.
pda.tlztd ‘He. The ‘He b poltid by balltiq a mixture ofhclmm EM md a
mall amount O( vaporized rubidium with polarized laser l@# llM aikdl
v~r IS polarwd In the olukal pumpirq prourn and ttw @anzamcrn
transfeved ro the helium nude) tYY tlw Win.@ interxtkm. We r@dly
actuac an 70 % ~e pdaruanon in a 10 atmoaplwre<mJ vdurnc llr ares of
tlw cell WM 0,75 cm2 w(th a length of 4 cm, M a prcmure of 33 atm~hcrcs

II waa located at s fllght path rlist~ of 7 meterx

I

The mchnlquc has the advantage over a Pcdariud trydr~en targer9 of Ilttle

loM In nculron Intenb;ty In the POlmzatlon procew easy neutron ~ln llt~lng
hy flipping lhc ‘lie by adlabilk fast p~twe, eight-hour pola.flZAtlon d-aY

IImc In the abwncc of l~wr pumping, no c~ogcnlcs, and no strong magnc[~
ficlIl, Al II” prcsrn[ sfagc [k hcam urea IS small and uwhl neutron
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polariution experiments arc limited to ttw erwrgy region below 1 eV, RogrcwJ
m the amount of @arized ‘He has moved rapidly and depends pnmanly on a
better understanding of wall depdarimion effects and on incrcming the law
power. T%c power on tlw cell wu about 0.5 watt% A comparison of what we
have &hieved and what should be px%dble for a 3 cm2 beam area vnth an

imxcase in laser power by a fxtor often is shown in F@ 7. ~s performance
would be of substantial interest to ttM rwutron -tterirq community. We are
also studying tti ~bility of a Iaur-polarMl % detector which would
ofTcr interesting advantqes fo~ @arized neutron re=arck

ool__ ~
~ -1

I

01 01 1 lC 100

Noulrononwgy l.tii

In order to rc=h polarimtkm of about W % over M area of 10 cm2 arb
throughout tk eV range, we brought on lhM for 1988 s @ar@d hydrogen
[ransmissimi filter of co~nttonal &s@t using hnthutwn rn~sium nitrate
c~stals u tti 61w#, llw tranarniashn of tlwreutronbeam through IIW filter
was about 0,18. P.Violation dats was cdlccted u~in~ a !(l)-cm~ detector
located at 11 M or a 7Wkm2 detector at @ M. An exmmpk of ttw P@olatlon
data collected on 1]% In 1.5 Imurs is shown In F~ 8. A ~trum (or % is
shown in Fig. 9, Tlw p“wrtve rescmuucs are readily seen; a resonance at W CV
Appears to show subamntial Pwicdatkm, For 1989 we ~ [o switch over to an
organic filter and to improve our beam area by al kut a f~tor of two, make
wmc Improvements in phrkatlrrn, and Incre- th transmhsion by perhaps
A fwtor of twl

I
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The counting rate in these transmission experiments exceeds 10’0 per second
and it is therefore not possible to count individual neuwons. We have
therefore developed current-mode counting to accommodate the rates. The
apparatus and an cxatnple of the data is shown in F* 10, A l-cm thick
detector of %i-loaded glass is attached to the face of a photomultiplicr tube
with separate tdgh capacity power supplies for each of the higher dynodes to
assure that the voltage on thew dynodes doesn’t sag under high current
loading, The signal may be averaged and then fed into a transient digitLzer.
This unit measures the current 80% times in one cycle with a dwell time aa
short as M microsecond, Exh of theme 80% values is added to an tUPM-
channel summing memory after each beam pulse. The result for three
MNSCE beam pulses ( 1/5s running time) !Sshown for transmission on a tlo
sample, Note that even weak p-wave resonartcm in Ho are bqnnmg to appear
already in Ihc wings of the much stronger s-wave resonances. Dcing able to
handle these enormously hifih counting rates might make Bragg-edge
diffraction compctittve with convent ional high resolution powder
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diffractometers TM poaaibdity u dimaaed & aom ~ifk qxwimcnts

below,

Neutron Soattorlng fioloneo Rolmhd to Noutrort Nualou Wy810a

Both neutron scattering and neutron nuclear physics originated at nuclear
reactors. While neutron xattering focused on the exploitation of thermal
neutrons and the science powible with them, moat of the nuclear physics

moved on to higher energies using electron Iinacs whkh produce intensit~s of
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h.ighcr encr~ neutrons However the advent of intense spallation sources
provtdcs cpitkrnal neutron intensity higher tw weral orders of magrriruJe
and has begun to attrxt nuclear physicists back to the lower energy range.

Onc may t~reforc expect a synergism with rwkar physics which might bs!cn
the exploitation of wmc parts of the pulsed neutron ~attcri~ 6cld, l%is

=ction gives mme cxampks of prospective cotwlenwd matter wicncc growing

out of neutron rtuckar rc=arch

250

142

UY 44

~
.-

2
-54

-152

-2:0

micrG3~c

cdlwtd In abtd 0.3 ~. !kot~xtfor Wk.

A. Br~Ed~ DWfre:a

.Scvcrd years ago demonstration cxpcrmtcnts’” were reported wkh suggested
rlw usc of Br~<dgc dlf’fr~tmn for cxtcrhq tk power and brexith O(
neutron dlf’1’ractlon rewuch Fig, ! 1 ~ ai ample of such a twm.ncmcnt
on a 2.cm tluck slab of iron, TIM .harptiss of ttu paks allows a mcwrc of

+

+
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fhc internal stress and tlw relative sizes allowed a determimtion of the texture.
This approach offers high rescdution bccaw of rtK absence of xattering angle
and wpk Ihklr.rwss contrilmtions to tlw resolution. llw geometry is simple
simx it is a smightfomvard trammiasion eqwimcnt and tlw angular structure
of the detector need not IK dealt with in data cdkction. TIM tranarnision
geometry also allows the collection of psition-sensitive data on tk satnpkso

that high resolution @don”sensitive strews distnbutiom etc could tu
mwaaured. Tlw fW’ura! geometry for this eqmitncnt u substantially different
Crom the -ttcrin# geometry in that tlw few cm2 santpk should be piauxl
relatMy cboacto the Wrca and a Iargc area detector @d far away for best
resolution.

wll~ dk8dcUl~Wla2un~ d
ndlJrdimn. lhorbLWbr9 athoqlnm~aroboaum dtho
aqunac#th8 h4UbrlrNmcu brth9vulcnn ac@tUln.Q@UbDa.

The prnctry d theP“ Wation ex@tncnt ~ribcd * is essentially that
requtred for high resctlutbn fk~+dge dii%xtkn llw 60M detector should
make poaaIbk rradutton equwa!ent to a sxtte~ @otttctty path k~h of
120 M, A,k tlv~ current”mode :argc area rwutrort &tectot u opratmnd and
make poaaibk data collectmn at tlw hqh rat- ~ for pruttcd
diffr~fion cxptmerm m trarwmamt gcomct~,

I
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2. Diffraction Ualng Pdarlzti N.utram

+

Polarized neutrons are available on this beam line aiong with Win flippers and
polarization transport apparatu% The LMN transmission filter is not the most
~ffcctwc neutron polarizer for the tkmal range. l%e rising cross section of
hydrogen as the ene~ decreases into tlu? thermal rarqp improves the
polarization substantially above the eV r- value of about 55%, However
the tranmisak n of the neutrons dccreuaes rapidly as t!w neutron ener~
decreases l%e practicality of pdariwi neutron diffraction remains to be
demonstrated with the present system.Of cmurseplanned improvements in the
system using filter material~such as butand could improve the poiarimd
neutron intensity in the thermal range. Tlw full development of the potential
of the laser-polarized %e should make this geometIY higldy effective for this
&id of work

3. Str0s8Dl@rlbutlonStudb9

TIM Brqg@p geometry haa tk kature thattht sharpness of ttw edges is
dillere ntassfuncti onofpoeitionontlw~ ifthsstr~distiibution varies
- the Sam*. T1’dSpodtkm infcwmathr ~ & me-red with either of tv J
position-sensitive detector arr~ments In either ~ tlw incident neutron
beam should be u nearlypardkl as poasibk and tk neutron detcctoc should
be located close behind the sample to redw parak Data could be collected

at a short flight path by scaruhg a small current-mode detector acrom t~
sample with position resolution determined by the detector size, This
geometry wtdd be suitab& wlMre low wavelength and position resolution u
adequate and high measurement -d is important.

Alternatively ● It@ efficiency position-sendtive detectorl] could be used with
resolution as good as 03 mm. The data cdkction rate for this classof detector
is usually too low for usc in tk direct beam at LANSCE unless the sample
and detector are pked a long way horn th moderator, Therefore thi? mode
would make possible better wavekngth and position resolution but with much
longer measurement time, Podtkm-wndtivc stress measurements could prove
valuable for industrial qtplication such as stren distribution in weldk

40 Strcxtg Trarmiont DUfradon

Strong transient diffraction is defined here as tk study of the response of a
sample to a sudden change in its ccmditmn such as would be WA by sudden

Iwatmg by a strong current pulse or by sudden compression from a hammer

blow. obtaining the time IWory of a phase transition induced by these means

might be t~ objectrve of such an experiment. Another might be to study the
time lustory of the stress under such transient conditlona It appears that
LANSCE now has the capahhty to conduct such experiments using a single

+
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I?SR PuI=. 7%e experiment requires tk very high puked neutron intensity of
the PSR, tk Bragg-edge geomcrj, and current-mode neutron detection.

The idea is to look at tk change in position and shape of a sequenct of Bragg
edges aa the transient u impowd upon tk sample. Gch edge tkrcfore
proviks both strain and comprcsaion information. S& tk ncutroru arrive

at tk -pie at diUercnt times for e=h Bragg edge, ~ of t~
bc~a~for~

the to ~ T- III Iiw parameters ior such an
experiment on a l-cm2 area by 2-cm thick iroit wpk located at a flight path
length of 6 meters using a cdlimatcd beam on a detector which coNects all
ncutTotn transmitted thrwgh tk sample. Count@ rate catirnatcs indicate
that ~n hmea could be meawed over a time interval (at tk sample)
extend@ from 22 tu6.2millisecondsafter a partkularPSR pulse. T?ICtypical
siu of a Br~ edge step in tiarwrniaaion is about 03 and ten points xroaa
c=h ~ could be obtained with ● statiatkai awuracy of 0.01. [t is of interest
tonotcthat tktimercquired foramuncl wave tocroutk -@eisabout4
microecuds.

Target Yiotdbn ThiwuIIRuIw 0.4 dq+l
w Angb (Iornza e rrrotm) 2.$X1

!p~wm(lz~) 5 d 10’
ChwwwI WMh (W) (2dU)E 2.2 x 104

4

WMW&WKUQ4Ql
d 1~ z

-MuMmmw@
3?2,1 2m

222 25s0

3,1,0
2,2,0 3100
2,1,1
2,0,0
1,1,0 82m

I

l%c ability to rnwure energy transfers in tk eV r- at low momentum
wanders would be a powerfkd addition to tk may of experimental tcchmqucs

12 to cstiiah this cap~illty umngavadable at pulsed sources Attempts

+
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materials po~ssing VJmow neutron rewmancts iri transmiwion or capture
gcomctu have not been entirety ussf’ul bccau~ of borh l~mted intensity
and th. rcwlution limit O( a f- prunt. However enough haa been learned
that If is clear that a rew!ution of a fa tenths pcrcmt with adequate intensity

would probabiy have a major imp~t on conder~d matter physics studic~

Two w avenues are avadab+c at L%NSCE fw attempted unprovcrnents- The
first mvotvea the w of tlw NSCE thro@”tutu wluch makes posshk the

emp4-rncnr of a resonana -Rcrer neat tk moderator wluch wcwld scatter
down tlw fhght path only neutrons at the rcsonamx crurgy. The rcduhon of
the neutron pulse LSdcterrnuwd by the rcwuxc s@eandnot ~thchrncof

f’l@. By ~r~rratcty fdtc~ ttits PUI* It @t be pOaaib+c to Improve the
resdutson r.nto the mteres.hng range wtuk mamr~ adequate mtenwty and
low background.

ResonarKc neutron radmgr@ty tab *- d ttw drahnctm rebomru

prqernca d matends f~ CPIMM’I- MUY of ~ m krth ● clmmcal and
wmpuatwamlfwdtMnbutim ~d~withaPIMtm reKAUrKUI
d Olhtirn. -m pachc.dlty d rcmtwKc tmtrwr rad.qY* k been
dcmoiutratcd uautg ncutrcm murceafw wealkeft.h mmotkmqdlawl
murua H~r the m’t.pktncntatm 0( a fdIty whtch CM mfi xdm
thcpcwcr o(ttwrrwthod ataplatwt ~fcwabrod~mumof
appl~ahona retnama to be done. W full dcvclqrnent 04 tlw pot.cntut of ttw
method probabty requma tl’w MW urvoiwrtwnt d U with cxtensrw
experrcru m rrcutr~ rwclear ~trq m the eV and kcV r-.

Extonahno h Neutron Nt@ou ●h@uo m LAMCE

I

IrI thiswction new expenrrwrt.a In nucka,r ptrydu for @lation sources will be
descn~d, The prover of the @ar@d beam facility on 1+2 and ttw unstable

rargcr fxilitms on FP.4 at U?4SCE arKI dm tl’m dcti (W tti on these

beam Iirbm forecloses the pxsibtii~ of expmdirq th wcqx d the rtcutroa
nuclear phpc.s effort at fANSCE for tlw forc=ti future except through
the Impkrncntation of at least om rKW tligttt @h TM tlightpath should
have the potential for cxtenwon to 30) M and cvcntunlly to 6LHIM. Apparently

-+ I
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FP- 15 at IANSCE is tk only unoccupied flight path which can be extended to
thc~ dista.rnx%

L Electric Pdarlzablllty d tho Noutrom

In tlw abscna of T-violation the neutron has no static electric diwle moment.
However an indwxd dipole moment appears as the neutron closely
apprcwtm tk strong field of a hcmy nucleus such as lead. llw fild induces a
moment through which tlw neutron and tk ntxleus can interact. llwre is * a
result a small amribution to Ilw scattering crom section which in principle
can be detected either in tlw total m tlw uttering cross section at back
angles”. The * of this cr- secticm b been eatitnatcdls ua@ quark
mdels both for tiw neutron and the proton and tk pdarizabdity appears to
lx mcaaurabk for both putic- lltr proCon PoMzaMlity is Ix* measured
in high energy electron scatter@ cxpcrirncnt~ LANSCE qqmrs to be an
excellent rmttron murce for studying tlK neutron Preliminary evaluations of
tlw cxpcrimcnt indicate tlw tmcd for a Clightpath crl 1(0 to 150M k~h and
that ● =ndtivity three to ten rti smaller than tlw predicted pdarizabiiity
could be ~h&cd at LANSCE This would be quark phyxks usi~ eV
ncutroru!

C. Nwtrort Captur. Q-a Rq Spoctroocopy

The frdd of neutron capture gamma ray quctroscopy k kn rath well
studied wtth tlwmal ncutroru H~cr ttw xopc of tti experiments in terms
of scknti!k qucsttons is greatly expanded by studks usrrq rcsonanu wutrotm
.Suchstudies at ckctrorr Iinu have been greatly hanqxrcd ~ tlw low mrtron
inrcnwty and tti mtenac gamma flash ~th Iimltatkma w be raotvcd by

using a LANSCE<lau spallatiorr source for studies in tlu eV and keV rarqc.
By working at longer fligttt paths Iir duty cycle advantage of rlw Iim is dm

+

+
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substantialityovercome. It seems likely therefore that this field could be grear~
advamzd by experiments conducted using 10 to 2tXkM flight path distances

D. ●V and tiV Spoctr~opy

TIE 13eld of neutron resonaru ~troscopy advamxa steadily through a
variety of ~rin’ten~ llw research is driven @ tlw interests of bask scicncc
and tk continu@ need for nuclear data fcw tahtmJcw. Moat qmirnents
could & done Mtcr at MNSCE tlm at the lwst electron Iirum in current
WM. h could tlwrefore e- ● bnxf program of eV and keV twtron
spcctr~ conducted M a loiu flight path equipped with ~ral
experimental statioru Highlight experiments in neutTm ekctrk polarizabdity
and MJtron gravitation wcdd lx @mentcd with @ied studies stch aa
reamwxe wutmrt rd@@y.

hp9rhmd ceufor PsRBum

~P5Rrtow ~m+destlw world’s moat intcmeburata ofprotona and
neutrom When tk I?SR impmxmcnt prqratn realms design ~ CA
intensityW b WI higkr by a f~tm 04 three with an instantamoua current
of M amper~ and a proton pcwr lad of 30,01M ~atW k parameters
of the intcu puhe are summarized in T4Ae W.

T- (V. Prdal Stoqo n~ 0utp4d ban Puunotor9

Proton Emrgy 84Q B&v

Pulse Width (U7 lnkr~a

Stc . . protons 5 x 10”

htan~ Current 25A

Proton Power M 30GW

Neutrons per pd= ,~ls

Total F, oton erm~ Ilu

+

I%cvntly [here M no avadable expenmen[d area for dir~t XUSS to thla
lnlcnw proton pulse. Such spiwe would make pnsti a num~r of notmmrthy

t’xpcvments wh~ch would not be pr~tmd anywbrc el~, Tlrw cxpcrlmcn[s
wou; d FYpwlly usc only a small part of the l%R output and marry m@ fall
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into the clasa of single pulw experiments Frequent and close access to the
experimental apparatus by personnel would W a characteristic of tk required
experimental cdl. Smne of tlw experiments which might bc conducted are
briefly descrifmd &low,

L PSR-Dr&on Neutron Multlpllor

Neutron production from qailation re=ticms CM h mukipdied by large

factom using a l!isaionmultiply@ aaacmbly. ~ -mtdics raqe from t@.h
repetition rate devim such - tlw m muhiplkr at Argonne 17 with molest
effective neutron ampiilkatkm of a f=tor ol three to dower dmices wnth
greater ampiillcatbn and even conceptual designs with multiplication by l(XKI
which aflow for core diaawmbly during tk multiplication prcuas whik still

18 Us@ a spdlation dtiver alsomaintaining a afcnvrqwition rate capability .
providca more ccmtrd uver pulse width and dcl~d twutron kkuround$ and
more fHbility in wme ~ts of mechankai deaqpt for pulsed reactom

A brcml amy of es@mcnta wadd be - with ~ &naitks cd
ultr~dd tiutrona than prtintfy availti itxludirq tlw -arch h tlw

neutron eltitrk dipole moment, ttm ~arch for T-violatb in rwutrcm &say,
Improved atxurag for tiw neutron hdf.hfe, more than M orrkr d m~itudc
improvement on tk rmmmremcnt of small g for ttw neutron iiwludi~ flM

warch for a grimtational spin ~ndcncc, neutron”antineutrcm cmillatiorw
Improving the Iimtt on tbe wutron c-, and WJrfu studies m condensed
matter physx%

I +&
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C. bad Slowlng-Down Spoctrornotor

I

The lead slowing-down spectrometer provides a means of greatly enhancing
the neutron intensity available for some cliwus of neutron spectroscopy m the
eV and keV range. A cube of lead usually about 1 meter on a side is driven

with a pulse of MeV neutrons As the neutrons moderate, a correlation
develops between tlw neutron energy in the block and the time after the block
was pulsed. The intensity gain over a conventional drift tube experiment at 7
meters can be four orders of magnhdc while @ing up a factor of ten in
resolution. The PSR could drive such an assembly with four orders of
magnitude more aver- or pulsed intensity than Ma been used up to the
presen~l. Such a fiuility offers ita beat advan~ in measurements of very
small neutron reaction croaa xectiona or measurements on very small samples

‘lTw neutron-neutron (n-n) acatterirqI krtgth has never been directly rncamred
and a value to an accuriwy of a fewpercent is of great interest. Experiments on
ttw ~ of practicality have been pr~d for steady atatcthmal neu’ r~
sou~ Since the a@te~ rate in an n=n -tteritu krt@h mcaaurement
dcpendson tb~oftineutronfl~~ 9@laticm pulWwurceha

decided advw~ uver tb steady state reactor.

Acsvity could be bu.iltcloae toaapahtkm source or better yetcloae toa
neutron multiikr aaaemtdy containing a ~ of thrsnd neutrom which ia
viewed by a detector through a collimated path which doer not allow the
detector to we the cavity wdik With ● Wry umtahhw a low ~re of
hydr~en gu tti scattering rate will be pr~rtiond to the neutron flux so
that the flux may be meaaured. The n-n sattcriIu rate may be ~atcd fkom

residual gas scatter@ by meaaurernent of the acatterirtg rate for different

pulse intenaiti Aitlto@i a almlation haa not been done f r a @lation
?7 2source, it Ma been done for a pulsed reactu#. For a flux of 10 nkm .aec, a

cmwy lo-cm ~ and l(km in radiu~ a detector diatatu nf 12 meterq a
detectorradiua of 10 cm, and a pulacwidth of 6 milliaccond~ thedetectedn-n
xattering rate u 30 neutrorn per puheo

E. Optlcnl, X-ray, and ~arnrna-my X

+

The 30MXI megawatt power level of the PSR proton pulse offers substantial
potentuil for use m drrvmg a wtde spectrum of laser typci Optical ham
certainly could be drrven and an cxpermtent already has bcgun” at LANSCE
to do this m front of the tune.up beam dump m the P5R hall. Of greater
Interest would be drrvmg an x.ray Iiuer through ttw electron excitation
produced by the proton beam or a gamma.riiy Iaaer ttu ough nuclear

+ I
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excitations created by the protons directly or perhaps through [he neutrons
gerwrated ~ the km.

An x-ray or gamma-ray laser driven by rit wne fdity used in neutron
production would be a powerful adjunct to concknsed matter physics.
Undoubtedly marry m experimental techniques not pcxibk with
synchrotronsradiationcould be developed and manyconventionalexperiments
could be dow Mter with a super-intense high colwew keV photon beam.
It =rna Iikety that marry cxpcnments in fundamental physh such au quantum
mechanics tc~ etc. might ah h pcmxibk ux@ a beam with xuch
char= teriatirx

Caulualom

The spectrum d neutron mdear wkru, whkh stretclwx Ikun 0.01 eV to 800
MeV, u clearly a rich fkld of re=arch which ia ~ fcw developrrmrt and
Mlitka arc now in Pi- at L4mAlamn fa M* thmfjhcmt the erw~
r~, So &, however, no qdlation fxility lrdu&a a d prtiiru direct
~ to tlM intcu pulsed proton bcanu Such a ~hy would brcwkn
much furtkr tlM pcwer of t~ @lation mum for r-arch Hc@uNy the
lCANS community will emmr~ cqimation of tiw hdl qectrum of whncc
which tlw Advawd Neutron SiIUrac make ~ m order to pfovidc the
Mrcuqpt fmaaOie - for tk m *- bl @d twutrm htctityo

Rofuorwoo

I For e~kr des~tkmi Of LANSCE-related fMilitES for neutron uk~

pt@ca -arch and research pr~em we: C D. Bcwrnan,
“S@atbn Sour- for Neutron Nulc= Rrydca”, in Properties of
Neutron ScnuUai R-* d M LAEA Conferenc& Lmirr@rad,
USSR, LAEA”TECDGC-41O,3% (1986). AIDOP, W, LJxowa4 S. A.
Wender, ad G, F. AIxhampa@L R~dlqs of a Conference,
“Nuclear Data for Baaic and A~krJ &knce”, SanU Fe, NM,
Gordon and Breach New York NY, p. 1245 (1986). AIM C. D.
hwrnam “N= Opportunltks in Neutron ~re Research UsIrU
Advanced Pulsed Neutron Sources”, Inst. Phys Cod. *r. No. WI/ J.
Phyx G: Nucl Phys 14 SUP@.S339 (196/0. AIw Co D, Bowman, “Nw
Neutron P’hywca Using S@atron sources”, Prrxeedmg.s of the

International Conferemx on Nuckar Data for ~tcrux and
Tec~, Mm) City, JAPAN, (19M)

I

2C. D, ~an. S. A, Wench, d G, F. A~hampaugh AIP Confcremx
proctcdl~ No. 184, “Neutron-Ntdcus ~’dlmorq A Probe of
Nuclear Stmcture’”, ~rr Oak State Puk, Ohro, p, 259 ( lW14 )
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Introduction to maximum entropy

+&

D. S, Sivia
Theoretical Division and Los Alamos Neuron Scattering Center
Los Alamos Natioml Lahratory
Los ,Mumos, New Mexico 87545
USA

ABSTRACT: The maximum entropy (MaxEnt) principle tim been
successfully used in image reconstruction in a wide variety of fields. We
review the need for such methods in dam anafysis and show, by use of a very
simple example, why MaxEnt 1$ to be prcfemed over other regularizing
functions, This leads [o a more general interpretation of tie MaxEnt mcthmf,
and iLs usc is illustrated witi savcral different examples. Practical difficulties
witi non.linear problems sb.11remain, this being highligh~d by the notorious
phase problem in crysmllography, We conclude with an example from
ncurron summing, using data from a filler difference spccuometer to comram
McrxEm with a conventional dcconvolution,

1. Introduction

In many scientific experlmen~, tie quant.i’.y of interest f is related to [hc data d
hrcmgh some uansformation O and noise U:

d-o,f+o.

For exumplc, f might be tic radio.ffux distribution of an nu.ronomiced source, [he
momentum diwribulion of atoms in liquid helium, o{ Lhescaucring law in n neutron
scnucring experiment, md so on. The mmsformadon opcrmor O might represent n
Fourier transform or a convolution wlti M instrumental rcsolullon function, The job
of diru un.ulysls is to infer tic desired quantity f (rem the data d.

‘llc simplest wny of derlvlng un cslima[e of f, ~, from the dour is k) upply [he

Inverse mnsform (Y’ to d’rcdau.t: P = 0.’ ,d, [n many cases, however, we cannot
do ihIY IYXUIISC tic inverse operamr does not cxis[, of[cn lrccnusc wc huvc mmsmg
dti~, WC c:InnI)I Founcr rrrmform n drIta wt, for example, if wc hnvc unmcusurcd
(Iulu. I’.vrn II’ wc cun cwnpu[c the mversc lransform, our rcconstruc[ion WIII hnvc
II IIIIIy ,IIIIIA’IS hccuu$c wc huvc nol mken into accounl the fac[ thw [hc dw.u were
Ilol\y”

fmo’l, dmf+().l, a,
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dcmdly measured by seuhrg up a misfit stat.istic-~~ is of[cn approprimc:

.

where dk is the k’h mCNrtXl dfr[um, wilh error-bar uk, and ~ k is lhc comcsponding

dmum [hat a trial reconstruction! would produce in Lhcabsence of noise: ~ k = [0.

~ ]~, Those rcconsuuclions that give X2 s N are deemed to have “fi[ the data” and

u.mstimte [he feusible sel of ~. This feasible set, Iiowcver, is incomprehensibly
lurge: suppose we wish [o reconstruct a 2-d image on an 8x8 pixel grid with just 16
grey levels; this gives a total numb of 1077 possible rcconstnrctions, Even if lhe
data restricted rhe intensity of each pixel to vary only by (f) one Icvcl on avcmgc, the
feasible sef would still consist of 1030possible reconsuuctions. T%is is enormous if
you compare it with age of the universe, which is only 1017seconds, Reul problems
we t~ically 126x128 pixel grids with 2S6 grey levels!

As wc cannot even comprehend the total number of sohions, Ict done compute and
display thcm, we are forced to make a selection, We would like ‘ ,ay this is our
(“best”) csti.rnateof rhouue f. Wh@h solution should we select?

2. Th@ prlnclplo Of m~xlrnum WttrOpY

If f is a positi tie and udditiue quantity-for example, a probabili’.y density function,
or the h’IfCflS;Ly diswibution of an optlcaf picture, or the mdio41ux dlswibutlrm of an
us[rmmmical source-then the MaxEnt pnnclple states wc should chmse that
solution uhi~”h maxim i.scs the Shwinon.Jayncs cnwopy S (Jaync.s 1983, Skilling
l~)xtli:

S - ~ f] - mJ - fJIOg(fj/mj) ,

J

WIIUIC1; IS tic IIUX m the jlh pixel U( Lhc diullizcd rc~-wrslructmn of’ f, und I mj) is u
wwtmg model which incorporates any prior kn~~wlcd~r wr hove about f: m [hc
;Ihscncc of any such krmwlcdgc, till tic m, iire w cqud. II f I*:1 normallscd qmmtlty
such [hul Z f, ● I und (m, ] IS constan[, ihcn rnm)py rc,lucc$ m [tic more lumlliur

I{mn .-X f’l.lofi(fl)c

71 Th. kangaroo problem
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h~tc bcrn rccommcndcd. Wc will follow Gull & Skilling (1983) in using (hc
kungm’oo problem 10 dcmonzuate our prefcrcncc for Lhe MuxEnl choice m’ [he
ullcrnmivcsm [t is a physicists’ petvcrsion of a mathematical argument given by
Shore & Johnson (1980), where Lhcy formally show that MaxEnl is lhc only
rcgularising function thm yields self.consistent results when the same intbrrrution is
used m different ways. The hzn ~aroo problem is as follows:

Information: (1) One Wrd of kangaroos have blue eyes.
(2) One Ihird of kangaims am Ieft-handed,

Question: On tie basis of this information alone, cslimatc tie
proportion of kangaroos that are boti blue-eyed and
Icfl-handed.

Clearly, we do not have enough information to know the correcl answer: all
solulions of the fype shown in tie 2x2 contingency utble of Fig. 1 (a) fit tic dafa—
tiese constitute !he feasible set of solutions, e=h of which is qually Iikcly. Figs.
1(b)-(d) show LIree of the myriads of feasible solutions: namely, Lhe one wi[h no
comelalion and :he ones I“i:h tic msxmum positive and negative comelations,
respmively. Although the aai,ado rm .nllow us to say which is the correcl solution,
our common sense compels us M he uncorrekd solution if wc arc forced to make a
choice—no oLher single choice is defensible.

(a) Lcf?-handed Flg.1 Trulh Iablos for the

t

True Falsw kingaroo problem:
(a) Gtineral solution, 05xs1 ~

Ellue he fl ● x f2=l/J-x (b) Uneorrelalad solution
(c) Maximum Powlivo Corrola!lon

Eyes Fuls f3= 1/3 . x f,, = 1/3 + z (d) Maximum negative corrolatlon

‘b’m‘C)EE3“)EEI
I“d)lc 1 shows Ihc rcsuh O! wlecting lhe snlutiun by maximizing four commonly
mcd rcgulansing functions, For his very simple sxnmplc, where common sense tells
us (IIC “ hcsI” answer when fticcd with insuffic!enl (imI noise.free) dam, It is only lhc
Shmmon.Juyncs cntmpy thal yIclds a sensible omwcr!

E fjlog(f’j) I r~ Uwmlilled
~ [,2 1/12 NcgMivc

x Iog(f, ) (), I I(JI 1 Posinvc

~(,li: !),12176 Po.illlvc
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Con wc inmprel [he NfaxEnl choice more generally’?

I

2,2 The monkey argument

Our common sense recommcncied the uncorrelated solution because, in[uibvely, wc
knew [hat [his was Uw least commiua] choice. The data ilsclf did not rule OU[
correlation but, wi~hout acIual evidence, i[ was (a prior!’) more likely lhm lhe genes
conr.rolling handedness and eye.colour were on different chromosomes Lhan on [he
s~me one, Allhough we cannot usuaJly appeal to specific knowledge Ike genes and
chromosomes, we cart use tic monkey argumen( of Gull & Daniell (1978) to see
more gencrall~ Lhat the MaxEnl choice is the one lhaI is mminudly non-commi[ial
about the i~!ormation we do not have. The monkey argument can (again) be thought
of as a physicis~’ perversion of the formal work of Shannon (1948) showing thm
emropy vvas r, unique measure of information content. The monkey argument is as
follows:

Imagine a large team of morkeys who make images (f), al random, by throwing
small balls of flux at e (rectangular) grid. Eventually, they will generate all possible
images. [f we have some data re!ating to an object (f), we can rejwt most of tie
mcnkey images because hey will not give data consistent wilh [he experimenurl
measurements. nose images [hat are not rejected constitute the feasible ser. if we
are to select just one image from this feasible set, r-he image that the monkeys
generate most often would be a sensible choice. This is because our hypdhetical
team of monkeys have no particular bias, and so his choice represents that image
which is conswtent with Lhe measured data but, al Ule same time, is It’as( commifal
about the data we do not have, his pr#erred image is the MaxEnt solution.

3, Modol-flttlng and least squares

The quantity of interest f is usually a continuous quantity, For compuuttiomtl
purposes, however, we digitize il inlo a discrelc set of pixels (fj). This is not a
Imitation because we cm digitize ns finely as we like, but it das result in us having
10estima(c a large number of pararne~ers (flux in each pixel) from a r~lntively small
number of data. The problem tends 10 be grossly under. dctctmined and, hence, wc
usc MaxEnl 10 help us,

Sometimes we u.remore fortunote in that we have a functional model for f—the sum
of six b. functions, or two Claussians, for exnmple, In this case f c~n hc
parameterised by u handful of variables, We now have to cstimis[c u imall number d’
pimrrrctcrs from n rcltttively large number of data-the problcm IS over-dctcrrnmcd,
In (hcsc cuses, u.ml with suiusble assumptions, r.hcmethod of IMS1 squtircs IS usually
approprl~te,

4+

If’ wc hove u sound hosls for our model, ticn model.litting wllh Icusl squurcs WIII
give ~norc ticcurtitc rcsul~ tlmn MuxEn[— wc arc using much more PrIO~ knowlcdgr
In [hc model-t’ilUng procedure lhun wc are in Max Ent, If wc do not have u functlunul
mfRlcl, or If our model M ud hoc (“u-y fi[[lng Gnussians”), hen wc am better olf using
MuxEnl, IL IS possible, and perhitps to be recommended, dut[ wc comhlnc tic usc t)f
M~xEnl and mocfcl.fitting: usc MuxEnt tn obtmn un mi~i~l rrconsmuclion 10 MCIun

+9
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overall pic[ure: if the MaxEnt reconstruction and our prior physical knowledge
suggest a functional model, the~ use [his in a Icast squares sense for fur[her
quantilat.ivc onalysis.

4, General examples

Wc refer the reader 10 a comprehensive review by Gull & Skilling (1984) for
numerous examples of Lhe applications of MaxEnt. Wilh their kind permission, u
sm~ll selection of Ihese are reproduced in Fig. 2. They illustrate rhe wide range of
Froblems [o which Mtim is now applied— forensic imaging, radio aswonomy,
plasma diagnostics, medical [omography, and blind dcconvolution.

5, Diff!cult problems

The principle of MaxEnt is quite general and can be applied:0 any problcm where tie
object of interest is a pmitive and additive quantity. Actually, finding tie Mafint
solution can be ve~ difficult for non-linear problems because Lttcre are many local
minima of X2 in a large paraiietir-space (typically Id pixels). A particularly well-
known example is the notorious Fourier phc w prob/em m crystallography, [he
~dVlly of [he situation being graphically i]h.lsuated in Fig, 3. We will not pursue
this topic any funher here except to state Lhat, in general, dre usc of additional prior
knowledge is essential for these problems (see, for example, Sivia 1987).

6. The Filter Dlfferenco Spactromoter

We now give an explicil example from neutron scattering-the deconvolution of data
from a falter difference spectrometer (FDS). For the experimenki and spamometer
demils, the reader is referd to Taylor, er al., (1984), The essential point “or our
puqxrses is that the FDS has a resolution function wiLh a fairly sharpedg: or ~J long
decaying tail. The Cambridge algorithm was used throughout to maxlmlse the
entropy (Skilling & B~an, 1984),

We sum with simple simulations to highlight the differences belween MaxEnt and a
conventional direc[ inverse under “controlled” conditions, They do not mimic the
FIX exaclly but capture its salient features. For [hese simulations,’ the r-rue
spcct-rum f(x) (scattering law) is shown in Fig. 4(r): i[ consists of two spikes
scpamed by a low pln[eau on [he left and a much howler peak on tie right. This
“lrulh” was gcncrmcd on iI grid of 12H pixels and convolved with a shcupedgcd
cxponcntiul c ‘R, where r = 15 pixels, shown in Fig, 4(b), to create a nmscless data
W’Lof 128 Points, A constant (“known”) Iwkground equal [o 10% of the peak datum
ww usc(l and tiimssi~ r~dom nolsc witi ti s~dard dcviution cquid K) the square rom
of each datum WM wldcd, Fig, -!~b) shows tiIs simulated dots set when [hc pcuk
d~tum was l~lm(coun[sj –.<sscn[lully noiwlcss, For t-hisCWC,hotJ kltixEn[ wd [hc
direct ‘ crsc (()” ‘d) BUVCrccorrstnsuuuns Irrdlwlngulsh: hlc troll, Ihc lIw [r:l[ll ( I:IN
4U). t$ 5 m-d 6 show (hc cwrcspondlrl~ results u hcn tlw d:!l:i ~~i’rc rl]iltl(- ll~tm
rlors} *cr coun[s), ‘I”hc quulily ot’ UIC’rccorlslr!lruons d<-[crl{}rulli~ I(II IIIJII1
rncthods. SII:(-C[hc dwcc~ mvcmc &xs nm tilkc 11110iic(ourlt 111(-I.It I 111:1111)(-(1.11:1 m

noisy (Sccllorl I ), It pr(M!uccs numcrrms iutlt;lL’L$und dctcrl[wull’s rll~l(”tllll(~rc r;lpl(lly
[hen hdfixF.rlt.
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Flg. 2 General examples o: MaxEnl Image reconstruction. Reproduced by
courtesy olDrs. Gull and Skdlirlg,
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Flu, 4 (a) Spetirum or idealised scatferlng law, used In the FDS slmulatlons, (b) A
first approximation 10 the FDS resolution function: a sharp-edged exponential. (c)
simulated data set wifh vary good sfatislica. (d) A bolter approximation to the FDS
resolution funchon; sharp-edged exponential convolved wnh a narrow Gaussian,
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Fig. 3 A graphic illusfratlon of the ph-so problom: (a) and (b) are Iho original
im?ges. (c) is tho (Fourior) roconsfrucflon which hag the Fourier phawe of (a) and
Fourim ●mpliludoe of (b); (d) 10 the reconatrucllon with the phases of (b) and Ihe
amplitudes of (a),
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R:i[lltr thtin usc [hc sharp-dgd cxp(mtnwd Jhovc I I:ig. Jb), wc olmin u bc[k’r
~p[vmximallon [o lhc FDS resolution (uncuon ii wc convolve II wl[h a nmww
~;~ussun fsmnda.rd &vimion ot onc pixel), The rcsul[ing simulmcd data, with good
stu[lstics, is shown m Fig. 7(J). Ahhough wc cm dcconvolvc this new resolution
Iunwon wllh Ihe direct melhod in principle, we will only drxonvolve [he exponential
component as is done in practice (Mezei & Vorderwisch 1989). This is because the
inverse is easy LOcalculate if here is a sharp edge (by direct SUDSthUliOn), but more
so bcause d% inverse twcomes budly conditioned (very sensihve to noise in be ctma)
when the Gaussian component is included. With MaxEnt, however, wc can safely
deconvolve the “smoothed” resolution function. The inverse and MaxEnt
reconstructions arc shown in Figs. 7(b) & (c), respectively. The Max Ent
rcconsuucticm shows much improved resolution and some noise suppression over the
dhca inverse.

.!,!, ,,, , .. ”..,* ..D .J,, v u-:.

---- ... .. ... . ... .. .. ... ..—- -.-— - .—— ——— .+----- . . .. ... .,
4 , (d 4
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w,, ..,,.. . .... . .

Fig. 7 (a) Simulated FDS data, with
good stallatlca, uwng tho ●xponontial
convolvod with ● narrow Gaussian
resolution function (Fig. 4d). (b) Direct
Invarso doconvolutton of tho
exponential componont, or “Mozei
method” raconstruetmr. (c) MaxEnl
roconslructlon, showing that tho
Gauaalan componont can b. eafoly
deeonvolvod 10 gwo Improvad imago
resolulloll,
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Finally, we show the resut of using MaxEnt on a a real FDS dntn .UL The dmn and
resolution function were provided by Vordcrwisch, experimental and nrmlysis details
hcmg #ivcn in frmlxommg pnpcrs (Vordcwisch 19119,and Sivia ef ul., 1911Y),Fig,
tl(u) shows the Bc data frir hcxarnclhylcnc. tetraminc (HMT) at 15 K taken at the Los
Ahmws Neutron Scattering Ccmcr (LANSCE). Fig, II(b) shows the convcruimml
Filler Difference spectrum: a crude hnrdwarc dccmtvoludon obtained by sulmcting
the dim ob[nined with DC ml BcO filters, Fig, WC) shows Ihc MaxEn[
rcconsuwion, and Fig. II(d) shows Ibis overlaid on the direct inverse rcconwrucnon
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FIo. 8 (a) FDS dala for Hoxamolhyleno.Tolraml)w, w 15 K, fakon wilh the Be filter
at LANSCE. The channels m. in increasing time-of.flight, or decreasing energy
Iransfer. (b) The Filter Difference spectrum, or a crude hardware deconvolu!lon
obtained by subtracting data obtained wilh Be and BoO filters. (c) The MaxEnt
reconstruchom (d) The direct inverse, or “Mozei molhod”, rcconotructlon (dots)
overlaid on the Max Enl recor, struction,

mcnlioncd obovc. As cxpcclcd, wc (ind LIMUMaxEnt has improved lhc rcsolulmi, ml
rcduccd ~henoise. The improvement is obvious, bul not dramauc, m [his particular
cxcunplc, because we hnd good smistlcs and the inlrinsic Gaussinn-like cent.nbuuon
10 tic resolution function is very narrow wIlh Iildc cf’feel.

7. Concluding remark.

WC huvc shown tha[ MiuEn[ provdcs an op[irn:ll critcrirm [or sclcc[ing u posIIIvc
image when lticcd with incomplete and noisy dtim, The Mnx Ent choice cm IN’
Intcrprctcd as tic mummally non.commitud solution ~hw is consis[em wuh lhc dwA
As such, II Icmls 10 be Icss noisy tmd has fewer artiflcL$ lhtm convcntmnal riiclhtx!f,
Ihus mklng II c~slcr [o Inuxprc[ the rcsuhs,
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\\’c mcn[ion in p:~wing [hal ~ uniiicd approach [o all ddh mdysls ( YluxEnl, model-
I’i[tlng, or whwcvcr) can be achieved by cas[ing all such prohlcms in ~c prolubdistic
Irflmcwork of a Baycsian analysis. This not only glvcs us lhc way to select the
op[lmal mswcr m any given problem. but it OISOrolls us how 10 csumutc [hc
rcli~bllity d’ [h~[ soluuon; unfor[unmely, however, [he error onulysis is usuidly
impossible to implemcm in practice except for the smidlesl of problems, The
difficulty does not ~se because we are using hlaxEn[, hul bccausc wc arc trying to
estimate a Inrge number of parameters.
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New Instruments at lPh!S: POSY II and SAD 1[

R. K. Crawford, G. P. Felcher, R. Kleb, J, E. Epperson, and P, Thiyagarajan
Argonne National Labomtoiy
*gonne, Illinois
USA

Introduction

Three new insuuments am currendy in varying degrees of development/consuuction
at IPNS, One of these, tie Glass, Liquid, and Amorphous Materials Diffractometer
(GLAD) is the subjea of a sepame papc+ll in tiese proceedings snd so will not be
discussed furhcr hcm, Tle ohzr two. a second neuuon reflectometcr ~SY H) and
a second small-angle dlffraaometcr (SAD II), rue desckbcd briefly below,

POSY II

The YIarized newron refktometer (POSY) has been operating al tPNS since
1984 al, Recently, it was shown hat by udlizing tie large difference in scauermg
from H and D to measuse chemicaf profiles mther lhnn tie magnelic profiles for

+
which POSY was designed, such a neutron refleclomemr could measure chemical
density profiles with resolution unmatched by other technlques[~l, Users In [he
polymer sciencecommunity indlcatcd a rcsl need frx such an instmment-they could
provide enough problems to saturate tie time available at POSY, Typical problems
include inwdiffusion of two similar polymers; concentration @.icn~ for polymers
in solutions bolh al the surface and al solid boundaries; and tie mixing of chern if .dly
diffcrcnl polymers, or polymeric c’ uns with a head and a tall, such as block
copolyme=ll over a Icngth scale ( n) n~ easily pro~ by oticr techniques,

To help sausfy such a greally expufcd user community and because POSY had been
conccwal und opdmizal for magnetic studlcs and, consquent.ly, is rw bew suucd [or
polymer work, it was decided to split M neutron km at beam line C2. Which
serviced only FOSY, for use by hh POSY and a new instmmem (POSY 11)fhut iq
dedicated loudly to polymer mscarch. Figure 1 shows lha unngement of tie two
Instruments on the two beams brought out Ihrough [he single bulk. shielding
pcncuution, (Beam pcneuations m tic lPNS bulk shielding arc 30 to 35 cm wldc,
allowing them two namw beams to ~hleve m sngular sepua[lon of 3.7” wilhin lho
same penentIon,) ~is construction effort, whh half of its cost being financed by
IBM, is well along, and POSY II nnd [he rebuilt POSY are ,whcduled for
commusioning in Frill 1988, Table I gives some parameters of tic two msuumcnu,

...-.

In the ncw arrangement the original POSY will be rcsmuc[urcd, implcmcnling
modifications previously lcstcd, The sample will not view t.hc direct &am bccnust
[his wdl be doubly refhxmd by a pair of polarizing supermimrs, These mmors arc
Inudc of Inyors of cobalt and tiumium of pmgrcssivc Ihlckncss on an an[i. rcflcctmti
bucking of gndolmium ml were prepared by Dr, 0, Schltrpf m Grenoble on
ticcurtilciy polished hormsllicale g I’hc pair of mirrors arc purl 0( u newly

+
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C2, Tho heavy.dutyFig. 1 Tho roflactomotor complox
samplo gonlomotor on POSY can ●caommodato an .Iaotromagr , ● cryoatat~ or ●n
ultrahigh vacuum chamber, whil. that on POSY II ia a high-procidon Hubor
goniometor to mJpport ● Iomporaturo-oontrolkd polymor aamplo cdl,

developed “resonant spin flipper” (Fig, 1) to reject neutrons whose wavelengths do
not correspond to their nominal time-of-flight, thus sharpening the resolution and
improving the background. This device consisrs of a supcrrnirror spin polarizer, a
Drabkin flipper resonantly scanned to flip spins only of the correct wavelength for
the current flight time, and a superminor spin analyzer to reject the unflipped Spins[zl,
POSY will still use its original microchannel-plate detector, Appropriately placed
collimators (not shown in the figure) in the external portion of the incident beam
will allow its tailoring to the size of the sample, Samples of magnetic interest arc
cxpcctcd to exhibit surfaces of the order of 1 to 2 cm~,

The design of POSY 11reflects the requirements for polymer work, The samples
used here two surfwes of sever~i tens of cma, The reflectivity will be momrod over
a wide mngc of momentum transfers, Because of the increased surface size, slightly
relaxed collimation, and absence of polarization analyzers, POSY [1 should have dsts
rutes several times those of POSY,

Tabl@ I

Source-sample distance (cm)
%unple.detector disumce (cm)
Detcaor horizontal range (cm)
Detector resolution mm)

iWave.vector range ( l)
Wave.vector mso]ution (A I FWHM)
13utrnS14Cat moderutor (cm])
Mum SIZCtit bulk-shlcld exit (cm~)

aQxL__JwJlL.-
Itsl
60 I 7N
2,5 20
(),!! ‘>

(),() - (),()7 (),() :0,25
4),003 -(),003

2,6 x 10,3 2,6 x 10!3
(),54 x 5,1! (),x4 x 6,4
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Pamcular aucmion has been given LOmaking POSY II eusy m operale by rxtcmul
users. Thus, for insLancc, Lhecounter conws of a Imear.position- scnslllve dcrecux
fixd in a presclecrcd location. This coun[er has an ucrive arcs of 5 cm x 20 cm imd
a one-dimensional positioi~ resolution (along tic long mis) of 2 mm (Ordcla, Inc.,
Oti Ridge). The detector M of lhe gas- roportionfd lYPC, filled widl a 3He-CF4

1’mixm.m, giving an efficiency of 81% at 3 ,

For this insmmem as well, tie sample will not be in the direct beam from dw
source. huwcver, it was desired 10elimmate the uansmission filter used in me past
(beryllium.cooled by liquid nitrogen) to avoid rhe small-angle scauering from k
sinicred beryllium and to extend the dynamical range of neuuons [o span rhe
maximum neutron flux from the solid moderator (“soiler mirrors”), Each of tie
mirrors will consist of a disk of silicon 10 cm in diameter and 0,4 mm Lhick. Both
faca arc covered with 8~ A of ‘lNi. The whole soiler mirror consiws of 24 such
disks, enclosed between flat mfercnce plates, and set m an angle wilh tie incident
- to ensure totaI rcficction fork= ~ A.

The pinions of the POSY and ~SY 11flight paths within the collimation in the
bulk shielding wiU be ev~uated, while most pordons of the external flight par.hsfor
borh instruments will be Ho4Ulcd. Both insuumenrs will be cqulppcd with heavy.
duty sample gonlomeccrs capable of suppmlng a variety of sample mountings md
environments.

SAD II

The Small Angle Dlffructometer (SAD) has been opcratlng m IPNS dnce 1982 and
has been In essentially irs cument configuration since 1984, This instrument has
been severely oversubscribed for several yeus, widt proposals exccdrrg opermdng
drne bys factor of two 10hoe. Instrument oversubscription and our experience led
us to bclleve we could now build s slgniflcantfy Improved instrument; therefore,
consideration of a second SA.NS Instmment at lPNS was begun in early 1986.
Development of I.henew instrument (currently designamd ss SAD 11) Is under WRY,
and rho assessment of rho final parameters should be completed In 1989. Many of
the features of the new instrument will be, at Ieml initiaf!y, similar to those of’ SAD,
However, the new Instrumcn[ Is itucnded to hrnvca much better detc.ctor system and
more varkl coUimat.ion oplions, lcdng to greater Q range, and is dso Intended to
have a mom convenient ssmple environment dun d~s he pwtt SAD.

In particular, UN instrument will occupy rho C3 beam Ilne, where h will view the
same solid W (or Iiquld H~ mtirwor viewed by SAD, The nmderamr-m.wrnple
dlarance will be 7,5 m, ss In SAD; this Is roughly the minimum distance that
allows room for flhcn, shlcldlng, interchangeable collhmlon, ete, ‘he instrument
will bc, at Icas[ initially, n ffltcred.dl.rcct. bc.arn Inw.mmeru in which rho moderator,
sample, snd de=tor nm in ● direct line, A flher (MgO u in SAD, or oriented single.
.ryual sspphlre, probably at 77 K) In rho incidcm beam Ihte will reduce tie fast
neutron flux by roughly two orders of magnitude, while having n r.rsrrsmlssion of
greater tian 50% for tha neutrons of lntcr~sl (-1.14 A), A second filter of oriented
single.crystnl bismuth will bc used to attenuste the gamma rsys from the nource, if
nccassury, An slternate option,s “beun+ender” that would “bend” the tm)ccmries of
[he Irmg. wavelength neurrons (grcmcr thm - 1,S Al away from the main beam O( fast
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ncuuons and gamma rays, was considercxdbut does not appmr [o permit transmission
10wavelcngtis as short as IJIoseallowed by the fillers. The apertures hat define the
bc~m from lhe moderator [o tie face of rhe bulk-shielding monolilh for dw initial
til[cred-direct- benm insl.rument have now been insralled, and the necessary
modifications have ~n made in Lhebeam gate rrrtwcommcdme the fdtcr(s).

A Iwo-dimensional positicm-sensitive gas-proportional counter detwtor of nominally
40 crn x 40 cm active area with 4 mm x 4 mm resolution (Ordel& Inc., OaA Ridge)
was purchased for W insuumem and was rcceival in spring, 1988. Tlus detector is
filled with ‘He and CF. to provide the desired position resolution and neutron
efficiency (61 % at 2 A) while having a low gamma sensitivity. (For comparison,
the SAD detector has an active area of 17 cm x 17 cm and a resolution of 4 mm x
4 mm), The position and time-encoding electronics for this detector, as well as the
rest of the data acquisition system for Lhis instrument, are similar 10 hose on SAD
and have already been acquired. Data acquisition will inhially utilize a PDP. 1IL?4
computer, which wiU be replaced with a mimoVax when the inswument development
is further along.

The remainder of the development of the new instrument is expected 10 proceed in
stages, Temporary bammmport, coUirnation, and sample-environment components
have been fabricated and will be installed in fall, 1988. These will permit detailed
tesdng of tie new detector and v I also seine as a tcs[bed for the development of
otier instrument components. Of primary impormnce in this regard arc shielding to
reduce the background 10 satisfactory levels, the filters discussed above, and the
angular collimation system for tie incident beam. Design and consuuction of the
final Instrument will depend In part on the outcome of the developmem and testing
cfforls with l.hls temporary version,

To achieve the necmmry angular collimation in the incident bemmwhile ulilizing the
full source size (-1 cm diameter) rqdres me use of converging mukiple.aperture
collimation, If the collimation channels all focused to the same point on Lhe
detector, then a large xmiplc size WLH not affect u or he Q-rcaolution[’1, even if
the sarnple.[o.detector diuance is short, In SAD such focusing mult.iple.aprtura
collimation is done with crossed-converging sollcr collimators, which define 400

converging b?wn channels with essentially no “dead” spxe belwcen hem, This
entire collimator eystem occupias only ● distance of -60 cm along the incidmt flight
path, while provldlng angular colllrnmion of O,(KJ3radians lWHMi This systcm has
worked quho WCII, prcd,tclng resolutions In good agreement wllh lhc calculated
values, and the collhnatm prcscmly in use have produd a clcardy collimated beam,
These collimators, and improvements needed in such soiler collimator systems, are
cli,scussedelsewhere in these proceedings[~~. One of the uses of the initial temporary
flight pati will be m test (and develop, if necess~) sathfactory collimamrs to
provide even Ughtcr r~olution than this,

+
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The practical Q~ln with ~e present set of collimators Is 41,~5 A“I. Wlltr tic

dc[ector spatial resoludon noted atx)ve, Q~m and Q.rcsoluhr down to -(),(X)2 AI
can be nchievcd wilh the 1.S m mrnple.to.deteclor distance simply by installing
different Incident bcarn collimators whh the desired angulaf divergence in each
channel, If satisfact~ collirnmors cm bc produced, seveml such coilimnuxs will be
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provided in a “casse[:e” arrangement to permit easy changes in resolution and ~~,
A furrher decrease in Q- and resolution will reqtire moving the detector fw.her from
tic sample, with a Q-rcsolutiorl of -0.001 ,~”1 achievable wilh this de[ecmr
rcscduuon and a[ a sample-to-detec[or distance of 3103.5 m, if the incident beam
collimation can be made to match. (Witi the moderator and ~ath Iengrhs being
considered, the source pulse width is mo short to contribute appreciably I(J tie
resolution for the cases considered here.) The count rate will fall at least as fast as
the square of the resoluaon, so it w.11not be dcsimble to my [o push the resolution
this far for most eases. Since the nmltiple-apeme collimation must focus on the
detector, a different collimator is needed for each sample-to-detector disunce;
~erefore, mere is no point in having a continuously variable sample-to-detector
disuince in this insuumentm

With a fi]ter in the twartt, the minimum usable v.svelengrh wiil be -I A. Witi tie
detector at 1.S m from the sample and centered on the beam, his will yield usable
intensity at a C& of-0.6 A’. When rhe detector is operated with the beam near the
edge of its active nrea, this could be increased to Q~,E -1 A.’,at some cost in
intensity nt the smaller Q values. However, in some cases u is desirable to have
Q..m even larger than rhis, and in most cases it is desirable to be able to include
measurements oter a wide range of wavelengths in the h.gh-Q data, so the tibility to
ccver even h@cr scaaering angles will be incorporate-d into rhe instrument. This
will be done either by providing a me-am of rotating t4e detector about the sample
position cwhy supplementing the main mo-dime!wimal demctor by an array of linear
position-..wtsitive detectors (LPSDS) at highei angles, using the technology for
position- and time-encoding of such detectors, which has already been developed for
GLAD, Roughly 40 LPSDS at 1,5 m from tho sample would ehtend continuous
angular coventgo out to a scattering angle of 30° and a Q,m -1,6 A“’.

Even without the new enriched-uranium target just installed at IPNS in 1988, ~he
new instrurtent would have a much higher data rate at high Q than does dw present
SAD (up to a factor of 10 irtcreasa at the highem Q presmly obtained on the SAD),
and a Q~il more than four t.lmes that of the present SAD, Under the same
cmditions, at low Q the new instrument would have a data rate comparable to that of
the present SAD at ‘!te same resolution, By tightening the collimation or by

chmging both the collimation and detector position, Qti down to 0.001 to 0.002
AI should be achievable, wkh a corresponding data rate reduction. However, the
faetm of Lhrea lncm.w in source httensity expected from the enriehcdwanlurn Luget
should mean that the the required for such higher-resolution measurements will not
be unreasonable m many cases.
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The ASPUN project

R, L. Kus~om
Argo :ne National IAxm-atoq
Argonne, Illinois
USA

Introduction

A study of a pulsed ~qxdlation neutron source[ll that could deliver fluxes in excess of
1 x 1U17 N/cm2-s began at ~gonne in 1981. A review of various accekmtor
concepts to act as an intense chargcdqmicle source to gemeratespallation neutrons
rcsuhed in the selection of a Fixed.Field Altcrnudng-Gradicmd21 (FFAG) accekratcw as
the pcfermd device.

Them are several features of an FFAG accelemtor tit make it well suited to be the
charged-panicle accelerator for a 1017N/cm2-s pulsed source. Since the main
magnets are dc operated, injection time can be long enough to provide for efficient
injcaion and adiabatic capm.rc, the rf system can be optimized for maximum use of
the ~celmting voltage, tie rcpcthion rate can rewh hundreds of brz because there +

are no ~ effects in the magnets or vacuum chamber, and large tsansversc and

momentum acceptances arc possible, The large momentun acceptance and rapid
accelcmrion helps avoid some of lhc instabil.hy probkms,

The conce WI design has evolved from a spiral.ly~ FFA(3 with strong’ edge
ffccussing[] to a radial.typ FFA(3[’1. The rad.ial+pe FFAG allows easier installation

of the rf cavities at the cxpcn~ of higher magnetic f~lds. Since the magnets are dc
o~ratcd the higher field can lx whieved with supxmhmkg coils,

Repetition mtcs of 200 to 300 Hz are possible and reasonable with an, FFAO
accelermm however, the scientific users would prefer a repetition rate Icss than
100 Hz. The aulicst FFA(3 designs considerd internal stacking in energy space of
several injected pulses at an energy near the extraction energy and then final
twcelemion of the stacked pulses to full energy and extmdon u a single pulse, This
Mhnique was successfully demonrntmtcd on he early MURA.FFAC) acc-elemors~al,
However, some problems are encountered when applying this technique to a
spallation source drivm in which the goal for effklency of extmted Iw.am to inject
km is 99.9% or better, [n order 10 s~k at an intermediate energy, the energy
spread of lhc injected beam is limited to be able to stack seveml bunches into the
ncceptancc of the rf bu~km. This potentially could reduce the threshold for the
microwave instit)illty at injccdon (o where bemn losses could occur. Also, the
swklng technique requires adiabatically debunching, merging, and rebunching, with
virtually no lo=, several in~ted bumhes that are accakmted to the swkirtg energy
&fore final acceleration and extraction of the single swked bunch. A technically
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less demanding concept using one or two external pulse accumulation rings is
presently proposal.

Fixed-flold alternating-gradlont accolorator design

The guide field in an FFAG accelerator as a function of radius is given by

B = Bo(R~oy,

where R is r,he average radius giv~n by rhe integrated path length of the accelerated
panicle divided by 2x, and B. is rhe magnetic field at a reference radius 5. Each
lattice cell consists of horizontally fcmssing and defoeussing magner.s, the latter
king of wdw field. Meads and WOstefeld suggm[ a DFD combin.ati[41 in which
rhe horizontally positive and negative bending fwlds occupy qual lengths along the
circumference, bu[ tie field of negative bending section is half the field in tie
positive bending Seetim and divided in two qtal lengths before and ak he positive
bending section. The magnetic field profile along dte panicle path is shown in Fig.
1.
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Path Along Orb!t [‘/0]
Fig, 1 Azlmufhtl profllo of magnotlc flold ●bng tho path of one call.

Figure 2 shows the plan view of a 1500.MeV radial. FFA(3 accela’mor presented by
Meads and WWefeld at the 1985 Particle Accelerator Conference[41. There are 20
Identical bending magnei sectors thm occupy about 35% of the circumference of the
ring, The value of tie field index, k, is 13,4, The parameters for an FFAG
accelerator for ASPUN are given in Table 1. The uansverse O-functions for a half.
sector are shown in Fig, 3, Deviations of the actual radial position from tie mean
orbit described by a circle wi~ radius, R, are shown in Fig, 4 as a function of
position along tie orbit,
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Ttbl.a 1. Paramotom for tho FFAG accolorator

F~uaction Encxgy, McV 1500
Extraction IWius, ~d@n, m 28.14 m
Injccticm Energy, MeV 350
Injccti Rdiu.s, kW2n, m 26,37
Field Inckx, k 13,4
Peak Poaitivc Bending Field@ Exmtion, T 4,1
Pc.aKNegative Bending Field@ Extinction, T 1,9
Peak Positive Bending Field @ Injection, T 1,717
Pcnk Negadve Elcndhg Field@ Injection, T 0,796
Hmmrm.1 Turn 4,25
Vmical Tune 3.25
Honzond Emitwice, mmmr 650 n
Verucal Emiuancc, mmrn.r 509 R
Repetition RaM, Hz 250
Maximum RF Volmge, kV 40)
Mnximum RF Frequency (Ex-tion), MHz 1,565
Maximum RF Frequency (Injecdon), MHz 1.241
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Fig. 3 Horizontal and vertical bats funabna normdzcd to tho avorago radius,

Since the magnetic fields of an FFAG acceler as uo highly nonlinear, it is messmy
to ensure thaI the beam emiuances are well w ‘fhin the usbility limits defined by tie
nonlinear t.esms. A computer program written by Me.ads!slwas used to calculate the
limits in the venical and horizontal planes. llw XO-nrnrnmr vmical emittance and
650+rrnmmr horizontal emitwce are shown in relation to the calculated stabili[y
limits in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively,

H- beam is injected from a Iinac on the ir~ide tius of the accelerator, Four bumper
magnets are used w ‘xa.lly deflect the closed orbit onto a suip~r foil for stripping

the H- to H+. lle fklds of Lhebumper magnets are reduced during injection so the
beam is more uniformly dismbuted over phase spe. Approximately 38,5 mA of

H- Man is injected over a 5~4.M @od in order to =h 1.2 x 1014 pxons.

[le proposed injemon energy is 350 MeV, ~e incoherent space charge limil for
numhcr of injectd panicles, N, is given by

nit, t ~,~J82Y’AU,Bl
N.——
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F@. 4 Dovlstlonof orbtl horn a circlo of avorago mdlua, R, ovor a singlo COIIIongth.

whorr e. and G arc b horizonml and wrdsal emhames, B la the reladvistic vclccity
of h: injc.ctcd panicle, y is the relativistic msss of rhe injcacd panicle Aul is the
IdlOwdbk mne shifl, Bf is the circumferential bunching fmor, rP is 1,S4 x 10’11m,
and F is the uansvcrse bunching factor,

h is plmnc.d to program the rf during cmpuuoand initial acceleration m kocp Bf at
0,375 or larger, II is assumed that the horizontal beam dhtibution can hc made
r~nably uniform and hat k disrrlbwion in vertical spwe will be nearly quadratic,
Thes I conditions Icad 10 a vaha of F equal LO1,35. If rho allowable tune shift Is
0,25, rhe space charge Ilml: should b about 1.72 x 10i4 protons fw pulse, The
proposed opar.tmg kvel is almul 70% of tlw calculalc.d spcc-charge limit.

Accekrauon to full energy of 15C’OMeV is accomplihocf in abouI 2,5 ms, rcqumng
un uvcragc o:cclcraung vohagc of about 260 kV, The design is for a maximum
voltage of 400 kV to opemm IN a stable phasa angle of 40”, The flrw 250 w after
m~tion MMused (or adiabatic capture of the baam dining which time the rf voltntic
increases to about 150 kV, Oprsuion w full vollmge doa rmt start immcd.mcly af’mr
the capture pcnod m avoid bunching tie beam too rapidly. The rf vokcgc incrmw
from 150 kV to tie full 4U) kV in about 700 PS, The whole CYCICfrom stan of
lnJetion m entr~uon Ia.kcs 4 mn, During tie 5(X)-W injeclmn period, l.hc cavity IS
retuned m the my!cuon frc+ency, 1,24I MHz,
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Fig, 5 Limit of beam stablllty in tho vortlcal plan. duo 10 magr’mt nonllnoaritloo wtth tho
500-nmmmr ●mtttar’m shown m shaded araa,

The average accelertuing volmge peJ length of saaight section is 10 kV/m for femlc-
Ioadcd cavities, Ten straight suxions are used for 20 rf cavities developing 20 kV
cxh, The bam loading is fairly large with roughly 20% to 30% of the total stored
energy cklivcIod in -h -C of the beam. However, a number of uchnqucs have
been suggested for handhng &am loading at this level[611,

Extraction of tie beam is pcrfonned in one turn using femhe kicks magnets Ioca,td
on the ow.side radius of the accekrmor. Tlw extracted hm pulse should h about
160 to 200.ns long. Allowing fcmmne dllutimI in truwvarse spwe that might occur
during acceleration, the design values for emhtances in uansver~ sp~c are
t, ■410nmmmr and er =315 mnmmr at 1500 MaV,

Pulso aceumulmlon to Iowor r.potltlon rat. on target

The repetitionrate on W target ISreducedand the chargeper pulsa immased wilh lhe
usc of IWO CXICITUI pulse accumulation rings, No design work has ben done on
these rings; however, a concepma.1 dewgn for an mochronous compressor ring for
prmon barns (IKOR) was done fa the SNQ pro~cl in 1981(VIand can be condcrd
as u prwf-of.pnncipk 10whlcve what ISnecaswy for the ASPUN rings,
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The radius of the lKOR ring is 32.2 m. This is compatible wilh the FFAG for
ASPUN, which extends [o 28,14 m plus another meter or so for the return yoke,

IKOR was designed for H- to H+ injea.ion and a smaller emiluncc, wheu for
ASPUN, the inmiection would be with two consecutive lSO to 2tX1-ns40ng PUIWS,
There would be two pulses with about 90-ns spacing in ha ring. The fast injection
kickers must have a 10% to 90% risa and fall Lime of about 75 to 80 nc and a
200 ns flattop, ~ exuacticm kicker magnet nads a 73430 nanowmd risetime and
50010600 ns flattop. These rqui.mment.s are within the present technology for
ferri[c.type kick= rnagncrs.

The lKOR ring WE? designed to worn 2,7 x 1014 protom at 1I(K) MeV, Similar
rings for ASPUN would only need to stem 2.4 x 1014protons -t 1100 MeV. The
AS PUN rings would have to oe isochronous at 1500 MeV and would rquire larger
magnet npcmues, but them is no mason this cmddn’t tm done,

Four out of every five ASPUN pulses would be stored in h accumulator rin~s. The
fifth pulse would be directed to tha ASPUN Luget followed sequentially by WCpulses
stored in the accurnulathg rings, This would mean a train of five pulses umivc on
turgct over about a 1,5-IM period This pulse length is acceptable with rcgurd to
modcrnmm lime.. fur cphhcrmal neutrons,
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Conclusion

while the conceptual design for an ~elerwi.ng system pscnted here is, in principle,
able 10deliver r.herquired charge pr pulse, many features still need to be dcvelopd.
l%c whole question of conrrollcd losses to 103 or Id w @se n- to be explord
in depth. The goal is 10 be able to do hands-on maintenance on most of tlie
accelcmtor components and to greatly limit the number of cartponents that will get
activatd toadcgree thatmcre elabatehandling whe.fwarenccded.

No target design has been undertaken at Argonne, The DIANNE target of SNQ[l Ol
was mken as a proof-of-principle, but that development effcm has been stop@ A
major developmem effotl is needed on tie targes and modulatom,

No engineering design has k undertaken for the individual melcmor compmcnts.
There arc no componems for which the rquirememt exceeds the Iimils of k present
state.of-an. However, the demands on th- componems are challenging and require
careful d=ign and considerable pmtyping to ensure sadsfwtcq perfomnmce.
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Developments in inelastic Instrumentation at ISIS

A, D. Tu,vlor, Z. A. Bowden, C. J. Curlile, M. E, Ilagen, A, C. llannon,
R, S, Ho It, J. Mayers, R. Osborn, M. P. Paoli, S. 1’, Robcr!son, A. Smith,
U. S[eigenberger, J. Tomkinson, and W, G, William
Rutherford Appleton Lalmuory
Chilton, Didco[, Oxon OX 1I OQX
UNITED KINGDOM

AIMTRACT: We summasisc developments on the three scheduled inclas[ic
spcctsomclers HET, TFXA and IRIS and illusrsatc rhcir scientific programme
wirh some recent highlights, We give dcmils of commissioning cxpcrlmcms
on PRISMA and discuss rhc SUNUSof hc cVS and polcuismion program rnes,
The status of lhc MARJ projccl is rcvicwcd,

Introduction

ISJS, [hc world’s most powerful pulsed ncwson source, is now opcrruing rcgulurly 01
proton currcn[s of 100 vA. There has been a ten-fold incrmc in ncutnm production
in the last iwo years, we Fig. 1. his is rcflcctcd in boti [hc qunli[y and quuntity d
[hc scicruific progrnmme. Clf the 14 b~mlincs in USC,scc Fig, 2, nine have fully
schcdulcd inswumcnrs wirh ovcr”subscdption facmrs wrylng from (WO10 four. The
inchrslic insrrumcnt suilc comprises lhrcc fully schcdulcd spcaromcmrs (HET, TFXA
imd IRIS), two insuumcnts tu advtinccd srngcs of commissioning (PRISMA unr.1cVS)
ml onc (MARI) in Lhc finnl srngcs of construction. his papa discusses [hc uurrcn~
SLU[Cof ticsc insummcn~ mgcthcr with tic pohwisruion prbg-rammc m ISIS,
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Fig, 2 ISIS neulron beamllnos,

October 1988. i
Q Inl$

HET: High ●norgy Inolastlc spectrometer

The HET inslrumcnl is n dirca gcomc~ choppor spcmomc[cr designed spccificully
m study Inchsdc scnucrlng n[ high energy mmsfcr witi low ussociiucd nwmcn[um
wnnslcr urrd good energy Lransfer rcsolulionl’1. There has been a diverse ,scicn[ific
progrummo on HET wilh experiments on Iocaliscd and i[lncrunl magnetism,
vibrn~iunul dccsity of surtcs, pnriiculurly of the ncw high Tc w.qxrconducmrs and
nmtucnlum dcnshy mcmtrrcmcnN In model systcmsi

The mnjor proJcct on HET this yaw has been tie upgrnde of the inlcrmcdia[c nn~ulur
rrmgc (lclcctor between 9° nnd 29”, ‘lhc ncw thin window armngcrncnl with ILScighl.
f(hl uzimuthd symmcw is dcslgncd u) nccommodmc 256 high pressure Wc dctccmrs
(Fig, 3), Instnllntion of t,his w-my involved u wbsr.umiul rebuild of lhc ,sccondury
spxtrumctcf tluring ihc three month long ~huldown of ISIS in Spring 191M. The
incldcm energy mngc of tho spccrrmnclcr hwi ham succcssl’ully cxmndcd with u ncw
~h{}l~pcr SIII pntkugc dcslgncd m opcrutc M cncrglcs us low us 3!! mcV, All k’
thoppcr systems huvc been very rclll~blc, WiM Ihc sulxluntiltl irwrcw! in Ilux I’rmn
ISIS durinK Ihc ycur, Ihc mqjor r.imc Imw Ixwlmc Ihc pumpdown Iimc ultcr n sumplc
(l]illl~c, This hus hccn hulvml hy tic usc 0[ u lnr~cr turh~ l)un)p nnd ii more ctl’icicnl

ft~ughin~ dcvicct Dcslgnw (or n lop huidln~ cryownl wlIh nn nlf’ h~k I() nlh~w “hurt”
wunp!cs to hc chnngcd quickly whllc silll minhnisln~ sctiltcflng iron) IIm SUINIJIC
[’llvlr(~llllwnl dcvicc urc well mlvnncrdl
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FPI, 3 Tha .Iahtdold array of 256 ~Ha deloctors, which covers tha Intermedlato
angular rang. ~“nHET, ‘

Hlghllght~ of th. Scl.ntiflc progrsmmo on HET

Magn@tlsm

‘[’tic Inuin [hrust of [he }{El” prngrmnmc was in Ihc l’icld [)( mugnctic sctiitcrm~,
“1’hcinlcrlllulliplc[ mlnsillon In pr~wmdymiurn al 260 mcV w~$ c~$ily ohcrvcd in u
slwc Iully i~uriricd sumplc of [hc mcud. The Q dcpcndcncc 01 Ibis 1114 * ’11,
trunsi[lt~n c(mfirmcd ils ma~nctic origin, Such nn otrsct-vulion wos only possihlc
IMX’NIISCof”[hc cxccllcnt low buck~rtwnd of [hc ‘1Ic ~ns dcmcum, ‘1’hc sumc sys[cm
R(IVCu Imw record for high cncr~y inclnstic mugnctic scu[[crin~ wi[h energy rrunsl’crs
111cxucss 01 H(X) nlcV hcin~ obscrvcd121, The ncllr.r[m~ induce cxcl[olions from IIW
gr{mnd smlc ol’ Ihc 4f~ ion 10 cxciled sutlc~ wilh di(fcrrnt I.SJ qIuImI,m numhcrs,
Sc’vcrtil such inlcrmulliplcl trunsllkms were f(nmd, scc l:i~, 4, lln(l [his m~m lhml

+
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Fig, 4 Neutron scattering cross section of praseodymium at 17 K, meaaurod at an
angle of 5° with an incident neulron energy of 1300 moV, The change in tho ocafterlng
vodor across [he spectrum is shown abng tho top ●xio, The data havo baon flllod by
four Gauasians and a tail of low onorgy ocattori,lg,

doubles the energy range over which mtrgnc[ic cxcitmions have b~n observed by
incluslic nculron scullcring,

‘1’hc rnomcntum lmnsfcr dcpcndcncc of the In:cnsitics wns found to bc in good
ngrctmcnt wilh cnlculmcd, fr~. ion inchwitic suucture fuctors, These arc nol simple
l’u,~c[ions of momcmum mmsfcr, wc Fig, 5, Di@c and higher order multiple
excitations hnvc trccn identified wi[h the aid of hew cnlcularium, Transitions to n
differcn[ value of orbiml angul~ momcmum were found 10 be shiflcd signlflcnn[ly
I’rt)m Ihc free ion value, These resutL~ will Icad to a bcl[cr undcrsurndlng of lhc
In[cruc[ions hctwun Icdimd f.clwrons und dclwaiiscd conduction clccwons in rhc.sc
rurc-curlh mcudlic systems, Aguin such mcmurcmcnrs were only ponsiblc tccuusc of
Ihc cxccllcm rcsolu[ion umf signal to noiw whicvablc on a pulsed ncurron sourvc,

The high cncr~y spin dynnmlcs of the rransltlon mcml fcmomn~ncts is I.I subjcc[ d
smm~ currcrn in[crcs[, A fcum from Cambridge Univcmity was able m measure [ho
spin wuvcs in cobalt to only half of their predicted maximum energy using nculnms
Irtml lhc tI~Msource tit d~c Inwi[utc Lnue-Lnn~cvln (ILL), ‘llc .samc {urn Imvc now
WICtocsslIIlly complcwd lhclr mcuwrrcmcms mlng a shrglc crysud of hcxugon~l C(MI
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Flg.5 Noulrol lnelaa[lc structmfactoretor transltlon~(a) wl[hinthe3H term, (b)

from the 3H to the 3F term, Tho Iinoc roprosont calculalod Intenslllom of !h@

Iransltlon!s. l'tlos!rum~ro f~ctors nronorrtlallsod totho3H4+ aHilntensltyat QmO,
which has n cross adlon of 620 mb/~r,

on I{ET ut 1S1S, observing k spin wuvcs 10 cncrgics of up m 310 rr]cV, scc r:lg
6[JI, (It is csscmial to o’oscrvc ho full energy range of the ernciuui~ms in order 10
distinguish bctwcmr tha various LfiOO~UCcSl models), Tha nature of [hc Ume.of.flighl
won cnmpllca[cs !ritrrprcr.ation of Ihcsc data somcwhnt, but Lhis Is more Ihan
compcnsutm.1for hy the good rccolu[lon and cxccilcr,l wgnul m ncdsc obtuind by this
Icchniquc, suml:i~, 7, Fmhcr duus unulysis u) cxlract wid[hs and uhsolt IIc intcnsltits
is in ~m)grcq$
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Fig. 6 Tho msgnon dloporclon relation for hcp.cobali along the ~hOO] dlroctlon
mmaurod on IN1 ● tho ILL (Ilno) ●nd on HET ●t ISIS (dots).

Work on locnli~d high energy magnetic cxchations has continued witi studks of the
crysml field pmcntial in UOS where uansitions were obscmd up to an energy of HO
mcV both nbovc and below the antifcmmngnet.k wdcnng transition at 55 K, As in
[hc u.t.scof Uoz both the energy and imensity of the crystal flcld splittings support a

Icvcl schcmc culculmcd from u point charge mcrdcl’”1. In nn cxpcnmcm dnsigncd w
refine the crysud field potcnthl within the ncw ceramic supcrconduclors[ sl, the hcuvy
rurc curth ion:’ 110, Er tmd Dy were whstitutcd for Y in the 1.2.3 compound

YBu#lr+$.8, Clearly resolved magnetic exchathm were obscrvod bctwaen 10 and
100 mcV and Ihelr temperautru dependence measured. Thc rcsulls show that the
parnmctcrs of the potcnhl can be mlcd ~wss the rarecarth scrle9,

I + I
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Fig. 7 Tho 130 moV and 170 moV spin waves In hcp.cobalt measured on (a) HET
and (b,c) IN1 Illustrating the Improvod resolutbn snd signal-to.noise obtalnod with the
time-of-flight mwhod.

Vlbratlmal opoctroocopy

Work on mcud hydride systems continued with a detailed study of the alpha phase
Y]!”,,,. A high energy measurement, Fig, 8, illustrates the nearly harmonic
~hnviour of WC degcncratc a.b modes at 135 meV in rhc. lelrahedrtd she rind tic

utrcmcly anho.mnonic behavlour of tie c-axis mode at I(X) meVW. Using a lower
incident energy, a high resolution mc~wmcn[ revealed a splitting of this mode duc
to 14-}[ pairing along tic c axis. Ttmse subtle features require a more sophistica(xl
~lunnl~wn mcchunical description of rhe intcruitial hydrogcns ~an tic perwrbcd
s“implc harmonic wcillntor which hm unlll now &en adequa~,
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Fig. 8 The inelastic spectrum of YHO,l, measured on HET with an incident energy of
330 meV. The simple harmonio quantum numbers are given for each transition,

+

Studies of the dynamical structure factor of amorphous boron~l were successful
despite the limited angular range of detectors available, see Fig. 9. Such problems
will knefit significgntiy from tie newly installed dotcctor array and these rc-subs
bale well for tie future of such expednlents on MARI, 4+

Fig. 9 The ecaltorlnq function for ●morphous kron c’ct+l,nmed using an Incident
energy of 360 meV Tho angular rang. ~v~rod is ~m10 7“ knd 10° to 30”
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TFXA: The time-focusgod c~stal analyser Spectrometer

TFXA is an inverted geometry neutron inC[i3SLiCScattering SpCCWOmC[er[el. The
sample, a:. 12 m from the source, is illuminate witi pulses of white radiation.
Neutrons lose energy by exciting vibrations in the sample, and some are scattered
towards the analyser c~suds. These gmphite crYstals are set to reflect neutrons of -4
meV toward the deti@rs. The more energetic neuUOns tive at Lhcsample first and
energy anatysis is by rime ot flight. The spectrum W3sconverted from neurrons Wr
channel to S(Q,E) per energy uansfer, by standard pmgrftrns. The spectrometer has
excellem resolutio.t, see Fig. 10, AE/Es 2% and AIQI -0.2 A“’. The fixed locus
~hrough Q-e space effectively follows@ -d2 (A*-mev‘q.

f , 1 II I 1
I

1 I , i ,
i

I TFXA

HMTot20K 4

/J U
.-

-v-v” u
n 1 I , , 1 i I

%0 400 600 800
Energy ?ronsfer(cn!-’ )

Fig. 10 Parr of tho Inolastlc tpoctrum of hoxamothyllno Ietramlno (HMT) measured
on TFXA. Theso high roooluflon data should b. compared with the MaxEnt
rem lstrudon glvon In thoso procoodlnga by D, Slvla.

Samples arc held as flat plates perpendicular to the incdcnt bemn, Thcrcforc, for
energy tmnsfcrs greater thm -30 mcV the momentum trtmsfcr vector Q is ulw
pxpcndiculsr to t.hc srunple. This can Ix put to significant advantage in !hc !wIdy 01
some hydrogcnous single crystws.

Wc htrvc already reported [ha, TFXA is fslmost free of Ibc effects of mu!tiple
scnt[erin~[gl, In the CRSCw uingle crysud spectra this requires sonic qunlificntirm,
The effects of multiple scattering in single cryswds is to produce spectra which are
rnorc “powder” Iikc, Hydrogcnous crystals which ars ca I mm ttmk scattering CM5%
of the neutrons should not in!.roducc significnm multiple scu[lcrirrg problems.

I I
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Spectrometer Improvements

I

Since the Ias[ ICANS meeting, TFXA has seen several improvements. Principle
arnongsl these arc improvements ill rew ::wion, flux and background.

(i) The resolution has been improved by obtaining de!eclors whose active
tiickness was mit[ched to the swondary spclromcter. These are 6 mm
thick squ~hed Helium tubes. At 5 bars filling pressure they We as
inefficient as BF1 lubes tiL detec:ing high energy neutrons thus slightly
reducing the noise

(u) The count rate has km improved by obtaining thicker graphi[e crystals,
wi[h larger mosaic spread. There is a slight degradation in resolution
attendant up, tiis change-but this occurs in the efastic @ regmn.

(iii) The background has been improved by coating all exposed metal suriaces
by cadmium, The sample is also heavily encased m cadmium. The
reflection gcome~ of TFXA has simplificcf opting for this solution.

The calibration of TFXA has traditionally been based upon Hexamirte (HMT) which
pmduccs a very strong inelastic line at -390 cm-l, scc Fig. 11. We anticipate Lhal
this choice of calibrant will have m change, This M because it producec u swong
(11 1) Bragg reflection at the elastic energy. With our rcduccd elastic resolution we
arc no Iongcr able to resolve the coherent and incoherent contributions to the elastic
line. A systcmaic error int.roduccd by this effect Icads to an underestimation of the
energy transfer values, This unde.-estiate is no! greater tian 4 cm-’.

Data troatmont

klecmtsc there are no spccua.1variables open to chcice on the TFXA spectrometer we
have inst.im.ed an automatic standard analysis program. The experimentalist
automatically launches this by ding his data colk.ction. It has t,ho advantage of
proctucmg standard files, avoids wastln;t tl.rne and pcvcnts irtexperlenced users from
prcducktg very btwlly anatysd data

Mole-ular spectroscopistsam makh:g good use of tie CLIMAX Fro8, m, This is
analogous to the Riotvelt fitting probrams for dift’ractlon, Working with G, J,
Kearley (ILL) we have produecd a versbl of CLIMAX which fits phonon wings out
to cighti order,

The cffcas uf recoil scattering has also &n idmified on TFXA, [n the context of
moiccular vib, ~tiuns recoil is an cxaggcratcG and smooth phonon wing, It Is present
when the lu[~il c Ir)rccs restricting smafl mnlcculcs u.rc very weak, Useful, if limited,

pururnctcrs cm !)c cxlractcct from the recoil spectra of simple molcculcs, c,g., rwoil
muss, uvcragc Imicc energy.

SClontlflC hlghllght on TFXA: Hydrodesulphurlsatlon catalysts

T’hc high sulphur comcnt found In Nor[h Scu oily can bc rcduccd by the
lly(lr(xlcsl’ll~ hurisntl[~n prnccss. The prcsmwc O( sulphur poisons the surfstcc of

normul nctivc mcrd ctitulysts in the crrickmg urtd rcfonniug rcuctiorts ncccssnry m
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Fig, 11s TFXA LJS for H2 on Iungoton dlmdphldo at SO bar,

Fig. 1lb TFXA data for HZ on molybdenum dloulphldo ●t 60 bar ohowlnq tho sharp
O ~ 1 rotatbr’ml trmmltlon,

refine the oil. An understanding of the dc.sulphurisntion m-action is cwcntinl fw lhc
cfficicnt usc of cx~nsive hydrogen.

Following earlier nculron studies on the sorption of HCon MoS2, work on H2 +
MoS2 und H2 + WS2 has been extdcd to highc: prcssurcsll~l, The original high
pressure rcsull.s produced convincing wddcncc rhitmore then onc ubsorplhm sltc was
prc.wnt in MoS2. llrc sum! d~.sorplion silt WM muuxiwcd with u ,spcctral feature III

50 mcv ! ‘l’his site muratcs al 50 bnr. Kinetic dmu shows thut the
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hydrosulphtisation reaction over MoS2 is first order in hydrogen P*1 pressures up
to 50 bar, 1[ was a~umed mat tie second absorption site was responsible for the
bchaviour of the hydrogen in this imporlant industrial process. The 50 meV band
was undersloctd to be due to atomic hydrogen.

The TFXA data for H2 on tungsten disulphide may be Compma with hose obtained
from solid Hz in Fig, 11. The theoretical response of a ‘recoiling’ Hz, molecule is
also shown. The TFXA results show clearly that non-dissociated Hz mohxules are
involved, This is confumed by the ve.~ shtrp transition al 14.7 meV which is tic O-
..1 romtional transition of molecular hydrogen, The spectra obtained, however, are
not simply those of solid Hz cond~msed on the sample. This demonswarion of the
mclecular nature of thi. adsorbed hydrogen as distinct from the atomic nature
previously accepted has far-reaching consquenccs in understanding these impxtartt
chemical reaction mechanisms.

IRIS: The high rosolutlon Inelastlc ap.ctromet.r

IRIS is an inverse geometry cgsta.1 analyser spemornetcr optimised for high
resolutions ( 15 peV) up to moderate energy transfers (O-10 meV)[l 11, It was
commissioned during the second half of 1987 and is now in routine operation,
although a number of major items are still being installed.

Instrument doscrlptlon

The spectrometer views the ISIS liquid hydrogen cold source via a 34 m long
curved neuuon guide which terminates with a 2.5 m long supennirror-cornted
converging guide. Al 6A the flux al the sample is enhancea by a factor of 2,8 due to
the converging guide. The sample position is at 36.54 m from the mdxator and the
measured flux at 100 yAmp operation of 1S1Sis 5 x I@ n/cm2/sec over a snmplc
urea of 3.5 x 2.5 cm2,

At 6,4 m from the moderator a varinble apemre disc chopper serves to prevent frarnc
ovcrlnp al the dctccl I and to eliminttte ISIS pulses when a wider energy r.ronsfer
range is required. At full 1S1Sfrequency the wavclengl.h window at the sample is 2,0
A, The energy transfer range spared depends upon tie phase of the chopper with
respect m the 1S1Spulse. If the wavelength window is centred on the elastic line an
energy trmsfcr range from +0,65 meV to -0.45 meV can bc observed. In
duwnscattcrlng only 10 the elastic Ilnc an energy tnmfcr range from + 1,85 ~“”’ m
().() meV can be ‘]bscrvcd, Dccrcasin# the chopper speed m 25 Hz increnscs hli:’
rrw.usuring window 10 I I, I mcV, The maximum energy t.ransfcr rnnge is Iimilcd by
[hc shorr wavelength cutoff of the curwcd guldc to a wtluc of npproximntcly 15 mcV,
At lhis energy mtnsfcr [hc rcsolu[ion is -M) pcV compared to I 5 pcV w the cluslic
Iinc,

II is a f’cctlurcof inverted gcomcu-y spwtromctcrs thal tic mmsuring rungc in neutron
ctlcrgy loss !s very ktrgc compurcd with n direct gcomcuy spcctromctcr tts u :csult 0(
:hc (Jpposi[c hmhlncss of lhc (Q-c) IwI, wc Fig, 12. Dircc[ gcomctr~ mnchincs
(such m lNf) Ilchicvc high rcwlu[itms by reducing [hc inc;dcnl ncu~~)n energy such

thtit In lhc Iimiling cusc It very nurrow cncr~y Irlrms(cr rurrgc wilh only u smull
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Fig. 12 The O-c range ●vallablo on IRIS fmm the 002 and 004 reflections of PG.
The elastic molulion IS 15 KeV and 45 POV, reapoclively,

momentum transfer range is observable. Inverse gcomet.ry machmcs suffer from no
such conflict, This feature is a great advantage when aucrnp[ing to assign Icvcl
schcmcs In tunnelllng spectroscopy and cqwtalllnc elccrric field spccuoscopy wilh
very cold sa.mplcs in Lhcir ground states.

Plann.d upgradoa

A ncw ZnS scimillmor is presently being instullcd, This dots not suffer from
gummu sensitivity in the manner which the present dclccmr drm, As n result u
significant contribution to the spctral bxkground derives from [hc effects of neutron
[Ibsorplion in the samplf. and whilst hydtwgcnous sample could be s[udlcd rmuincly
non-hydrogcrms snrnplcs containing signiflcum absorbing spccics proved impossible
[O mcusurc, A gmma insensitive detector will nlso bc II grcul relief in (hut wc c~m
now r~wt 10 [hc flexibility of shielding using cadmium!

At the sumc time wc arc Insmlllng u rndlul collimfilor bctwccn s,umplc MN! mmlyscr
hunk, This sh~ld r~ucc consi~nbly b~kground cffc~l~ &IC U) SIUI)plC Cnvinmmcn[

wimlows und strny neutrons, ultfwugh it will also have WIcffcci on [hc sifyud,
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During 1989 we shall install a cooled beryllium filter between tie sample and
analyscr bank, Financial consr.raints alIow us to purchase Cnly sufticien: beryllium
to cover half the analyser, This however should not b a severe mstiction since it
will mainlY be utilised for inelastic spectroscopy where full Q coverage is no[
absolutely necessary initially. h will be installed to cover 90°-1650 angles of
scattering with the possibility of switching UUsto the low Mgle analysers for crystal
field exchations if required,

Future dw.lopmenta

We have tested the idea of a mica analyser with a mock-up atTsy which was by no
means optimised. An elastic Molution using the (004) mica reflection of 5.5 WV
was recordod at an analysing energy 833 wV, s~ Fig. 13. Compare this with 15,5
UCV presently available from I.IW (002) pyrcdytlc graphite refhxtlon analysing at
1.835 meV with a count rate -25 x higher. Despite this rduction in counting times,
it was possible to observe tunnelh.ng peaks at *15 I.MV and +150 IMV in 4-methyl
pyrid.i.ne zirtc chloride, never previously observed, in a 16 hour run. We believe tie
15 WV peaks are the lowest energy transfers observed to date at a pulsd neutron
source. Theoretically i[ Is possible to use the (002) mica reflection to obtain
resolutions of the order 1 to 2 WV at an analysing energy of 208 WV but wc were
not able to observe the elastic line due to frame overlap problems. (The (002)
reflection is detcded on IRIS 10 pulses after the neutrons left the moderator!). This
mrty seem an impossible goal but we are planning to build a large arcn mica amdyser
(at lc~t 10 times larger than the protot~) focusing onto tt single detector for use in
inelastic spectroscopy for operalion in lale 1989, We also plan 10 investigate
mcthti of incensing rhe mica reflectivity, The 4-MFZnC12 could then M collected

in I l/2 hours (or 45 mintues tu 200 ~Amps) and the uansition to the micrs (002)
rcflcctiwt with its 1-2 UCV resolution is becoming nttainablc. (It should bc
rcmcl.~lxred thm run times on IN 10 are typically 24 hours,)

1
Pjrolyltc MICA

I
Grophite (004)
(0021

Resolullrm ~ 13 5PGV

JJ ‘L 1

Ra901ullon c 5 5PGV

.?
G \ /
c
m. .
c

I
.- .,. —. . . . , ~h

Fig, 13 T-et data on IRIS eomprnrlng tho 5.5.PoV rosolullon ●vailable from Mica
;wJ4) with Iho ctsndard 151.MV rooolullon of Pt3 (002)
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SclentHlc hlghllght on IRIS: Intermolecular Coupllng In
4.methyi-pyrldlno

C5N1-&CH3 have been revealed by neutron scattering on the IRIS spectrometer. The
tunnel level in 4-methyl-pyridine at 520 wV, very close to the free rotor limit for a
metiyl group of 665 peV, is one of the few examples of an almosl-free rotor found
in the solid state. Instead of a single tunnel level expected from a molecule which is
non-interacting with 1[s surroundings, Lhe U.tnnel spectra of 4-methyl -pyridine
measured on LRIS exhibits four discrete components centred around 520 I.MV, see
Fig. 14, In an attempt to unravel the cause of the complex specuum, a series of
experiment have been prforrned on IRIS varying both temperature and the dilution
of the hydrogenated molecules with fully deulerated molecules. Both increased
tempemture and increased dilution clearly wdcen the coupling Ixtwecn ncighbouring
molecules giving rise to an anomalous rise in the tunneling frequency as n function
of temperature at low concentrations. The results are being modelled theoretically
using the concepts of dynamic and static coupling of methyl groups employing
gauge Ihcory[lzl and by utilising the sine-Gordon formalism which proposes the
Cxislcnce of SOlilOrt-MtiSO~iLOn waved”]
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Fig, 14 Docomposltlon of Iho 520 moV tunnel Iovol In 4-methyl.pyrldlno Into four
compononle (a) by Gmmalan Mtlng and (b) by Iho maximum ●nlropy method,
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PRISMA:

A high-symmetry Inelastlc spectrometer

I

+

PRISMA stands for PRogeuo dell’lstituto di Slruttura dells MA teria del CNR.
Under an international collaboration signed in 1985 between SERC and the
Consiglio Na.zionale delle Ricerche, CNR, Frascati, Italy, PRISMA has been
provided by Italy for insudlm.ion on 1S1S.

PRISMA is designed to measure coherent excitations in single crystals(”l. The
scattering function S(Q,@ is measured along a high-symme~ direction in reciprocal
space to be determined by the expcrimentalist. With the present set of germ.nium
ansdysers the enelgy r.rmsfer range rwxhes up 10200 meV (depending on the choice
of wavevector Q),

The instrument operates in inverted geometry, i.e., it has a white incident neutron
beam, The energy change of tie scattered neutrons is analysed by 16 independem
analysers, each equipped with a detector. The angular sepa.ration between the
individual detectors Is 2°, so a tout.1@-rangeof 30° is covered, see Fig. 15, Keeping
the ratio (sin&/sine~) constant for all ana.lysersensures that ev~ analyser-detector
am ~ords S(Q,e) along the same Q-direction in reciprocal qwe, The positioning
of aU analyser and detector motors, u well as of lhe motors for the sample angles @
and Y and tie sample goniometer, are controlled by a dcdicatcd PC.

An elaborate sof[ware package has been developed for communicru.ionbetween lhc
PRISMA control prograrnme, the standard 1S1Sctala acquisition, CAMAC software
und the IBM personal computer which controls the 34 positioning molors (16
ana.lysers, 16 detectors, tie rotating collimator and Lhe@rrm), This allows to set up
the spectrometer by computer in every desired configuration. Also a single motor or
u physicnl qurmtity (like the analysing energy of an annlyser) can be d.riven rmd
scanned individually. A simulation program including II graphics displuy cntiblcs the
cxpcrimcntator to select in advance the most favorable configuration for an
ex~.rimcnt$

Wl[hln k past few weeks, commlsslonlng experiments have yiclaed very promising
duta, dcmonstrnt.lng clearly the puw~r of this insr.rument 10 measure dispersion
curves, As an example we show the phonon dispersions -long tie [1,0,0] dlrcdon
of n single crystal of copper, Figure 16 summarks the msul~ from all the availablQ
detectors, The curved solld lines indicate the t.lme.of.fllght loci of the 16 det=tors,
with the thick line marking ~c dctcclor whose spectrum is shown in Fig, 17, The
mcnsurcrncnts were performed atroom temperature and [hercfore phonons In energy
guin ml energy low wm observed, We would like to stress that this dispersion
curwc was the rmult of n single se[ting ~~fthe Instmment, The dma were obudnod In
1,6 mA.hr, cquivatent [u ICM than a day running at cument ISIS condi~ions. It is
ulso evident from Ft~, 17 that insuumcntal resolution effects in flucncc mron~ly the
slmpc 0[ the Hpeura, Thcrcfcm a puwerful soflwarc programmc is roquiml ml is m
prescn[ under devclopmcnll in order 10UMIYW the cloth In un nppropliutc way}
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Fig, 16 Tho PRISMA !Poclromotor wllh part of the shloldlng romovod to show tho
O.arm with the 19 ●nalyosr.dotoctor irma nnd Ih. pathway Of tho O.arm through Iho
shmldlng, /
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+ (2,2,0) (3,2,0) (4,2~1

Fig, 16 TFo phonon dispersion reiatlon measured along the [100] direction in a
single cqmtal ot , opper during earty mate on PRISMA. The solld linen are Ihe loci in
(Q, c) space scanned by ●ach dotactor, whllo Iho dachod Ilnoa indicate the known
dispersion relation, The IOCUOcorrospondlng to dotactor no, 9 Is hlghllgntod.

— —— ,...— - AL . . . . L. -.. . . ..— ——— ,

Fig, 17 The spoclrum of ona individual doloclor (no, 9), Phonona In bolh energy

gam and loss nr. clearly scan,
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eVS: The electron volt spectrometer

Low-Q programme

The original goal of eVS was 10 explore high energy t-ransfer scaucring at low values
of associated momentum uansfer using (my) detectorst151. A review held in Spring
1988 concluded hat blow 500 meV transfer, chopper spectrometers such as HET had
significantly better resolution and count rate lhan was achievable by this method.
(Figure 18 compares tie observation of intermuh.-~lel transitions in praseodymium
cm HET and eVS), Above I(NM mcV transfer this conclusion would be reversed, bu[
the interesting cross-sections such as those associated with interbanc! elecuonic
excitations are predicted to be far too small 10 be observable wilh currem
inwrumenumion. As a result of this review the high energy mtnsfer, low Q
pmgrarnme on eVS has been termnatui.
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Fig. 18 ll~lermudlp!el trarmltlorm in metallic Pt obemrv.cl in 1300 ~A-hr on HET (Iup)
and m 7000 @hr on ●VS (Mtom),
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High-Q programme

I%gress on the high Q prograrnme of eVS has continued with the development of a
multidetector system based on the (n,y) capmre resonance in fhin foils. An array of
seven Bizmuth Germanate (BGO) photon detectors was installed and commissioned
using Ta annular malysing foils (Ef = 4.28 eV, 10.3 ev and 23.9 eV) with a range
of thicknesses between 10 pm and 50 pm. Measurements have been undertaken at
high energy and momentum transfers which allows the momentum density of the
recoiling atoms to be obtained wif.hin the impulse approximation. Several
experiments widin this regime have been carried out on polycryua.lline graphite and
a comparison belwecn the single and multidetector systems made in terms of the
signal count rates and signal to noise. The signal count rate is 20 times greater for
the multidetector system a.lbcil with a small loss in overall signal to background
compared to a single detector system. In fwther measurements on polycrystalline Be
the counting statistics were sufficient to allow data to be analysed using all I.hree
main resonances in Ta. Figure 19 shows the recoil scattering spectra from Be and the
AI sample conminer on an energy transfer scale using fhe 4.28 eV resonance, Also
shown is a two-Gaussian fit to the data Measurements undertaken at 16 K on the
same sample have clearly indicated the conwpcmding decrease in the mean atomic
kinetic energy (extracted from the recoil width) in agreement with theoretical mcdels
based on the phonon density of srmes. Recent dma have been analysed using the
method of y-scalinE where it has been nssible to commre dire-cd” recoil scaucnrm
data obtain~ on bo~ eVS and HET. -

1 , I

01234S6 78

Energy transt~r (~V)

Fig, 19 The rocoll apoctrum from polyc~rdalllno borylllum obtained on ●VS with the
4,2!3 ●V roeonanca In ra,
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Duc to an increase in the demand for studies of momentum distributions on ISIS the
present eVS system has been modified and extended to undertake recoil scattering
frc~m hydrogenous materials. The fixed high-angle system imposes kinematical
corm.raints which does not allow recoil scattering froni mass 1 particles. AII
intermedi~te angle recoil spectrometer has therefore been developed to cover the
angular range 30°-1 ?0” using 30 He’ det~tors positioned 0.5 m away from rhe
sample. Figure 20 shows the new eVS spectrometer on ISIS. CurVed anafyser foils
of Ta and Au are available Ptiding a m.ngeof energy and momentum transfers, The
resonance filter difference method witl be used to obtain Ihe recoil scattering spectra.
Prclimina.ry trial measu.remems on ZrH2 with Ta and Au have produced some
promising results in terms of both signal count count and signal to noise. A user
prograrnme for tie study of hydrogenous samples is already scheduled on this
qxmometer,

mm --

- =ERELI’
11 11 U x I ~L

Fig. 20 The Intermadlate angle spwrometer on oVS, which is optimised for racoll
scafferlng from mass 1 and mass 2 systems, Energy analyeis is performed using
tantalum or gold roaonance difference tachniquea.

Future developmont~

In WI altempl to rch.un [0 the original goals of the eVS pmgramrne, rumcly the study
of high energy exci~tions at low values of associated momemum transfer, a new
spctwomeler design is hing investigated. Drawing on experience from HET, ii
would bc a high resolution direct geomeu-y s~nmeter which would utter to the
existing demand for high resolution magnedc scattering and would allow Rrillo!lin
.scal[cnng in amorphous systems to bc explored, see Fig, 21, In addition a pcrallc]
dcvclopmcm progrummc on high energy monochromating choppers and tcsLs on
pdariscd beams on chopper spccrroinctcxs could ix @crmed, DetaIlei dies of dw
feasibility of constructing such n spectrometer at modest cost utili~lng existing

I I
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equipmerst arc in progress. Sources of r ‘temaI funding for this prOjCCt me ~So being
explored.

TITLC ! Dataor~gln: CRCS2.0U1;14
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Fig. 21 The energy transfer resolution (d~/Ei) of tho proposed high resolution
spactrometor (Primary flight path 15 m, Sacondary flight path 11 m) as a function of
fractional energy transfer (tiE,) comparad with HET,

MARI: Th. multl=anglo rotor Instrument

The MARI project, a joint collaborative venture between RAL and l.he Japumse
National Labmatory of High Energy Physics (KEK), is now unrkr constntction at the
1S1S f.wi.fity. The im.r’umem is based on a fast Fermi chopper device, similar to drat
used on HET, providing energy trmsfer rc~olutions, AE@, - 1%, The chopper
system, manufactured by Uranit GmbH at Julich, was recenrJy delivered to R,AL. An
identical chopper system and associated ro;d package has been manufactured for
KEK. The spectrometer will view dse lCM)K liquid medranc mcxkmtor and will use
incident energies in the range 50-l C3(3 mcV, A unique feature of this new
spmuomcter will be that i[ will record inelastic scattering processes in lhc vcrt.icul
plisnc using a Iargc angular may of helium detectors with a coverage bctwccn t 10”
and 10”.135° (we Fig, 2?). This will provide an wcuratc intqmlation from S($,[) to
S(Q,t), The low angle wl,agonal bank and the large dcuxtor VCSSCI,containing tircc
‘Hc detectors al each angle, forms a contimmu!i angular covcmge and is well shielded
intcmally with B4C plmcs and collimation vanes, This Ltrgc anguhtr mngc together
with the high resolution will enable science to bc undeficn in areas such ss
molecular spectroscopy, magnetic excitations, measurements of S(Q,e) and
momentllm distrlbudons. 1[ Is anticipated that commissioning cxperlmen~ will
hcgin in W spring of 1990.
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Fig. 22 Plan and elevatbn views of the MAPI scwtrometer,

Tho polari8atlon programm. at 17M

A series of mcasurcmwtts made in )98? .86 on k n!nlu’ld SmCo, filter showed t.hm
this material has very good inrnn:u? prr,pc:t,h as ~ rvwrmn poti,ser at all neutron

energies up 10 about 160 mcV, The ~hltih:li~ eff,,:i~m;y in this energy range varkl
between 98% and 70% with corrcqorv!ir,g tran,fnlittanccs between 10% md 30%,
These results were ot)taincd al approii,~, dy l’% ,~f the 1S1Sdesign cumcnt (-2 PA).

Later mawrcmcntq w 10% of Ac full 1S1Scurrent slmwcd significant fdtcr heating
effects, The plarising efficiency tit lhc ‘*gS,n rcsonancc peak energy (97 meV) was
rcduccd to 65% and lhc rransolhtance w 3%. Ttiis corresponds 10 a nuclca.r spin
temperature in the filter of -70 rnii, whrtu art independent mcasurcmcnt of tic
dililtion rctigemor tcmpcraturc by Co rtuclcar 01 cntation thcrwmnc~ gave 13 mK,
Subsequent tests showed that this hewing was caused by poor thcrrnal contact
fxtwan ~ filter matcdal and the mixing chamtm: of the dilution mfrigeramr.

Considerable effort WM put into achieving a good metal-metal coruac[ between the
filter mattial and tic copper tiltcr holder, A succcsslul solution to thi~ problcm wm
found first by ion implaming copper on to the surfwc of the fihcr, and then suldcring
[his 10 a cop~r plate which formed pan of the mixing chamber base. A filter
prcparml in this way was fount’ to be well-coupld to the mixill~ chamber and [he
Iimil.ing fuctor dctcrrnining rhc performance of the filter was tlvm found to bc u

d~ Two obscnfat.ions suppwtcd this deduction: (i)
lhc fihcr tcmpcrctturcs mcusurcd by neutrons was equal to the mixing chamber
lemperawc measured by Co nuclcat oricntmion, and (ii) the time constant for
cooling the filter was Iongcr than in previous fihcn, and equal to the cooling lime of

I
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the fridge, The cwl.ing pwcr of the dilution refrigerator used in this lest was -1
~watt at 20 mK (tie tempertiure required for an effective filter p??formance), and
from this it was concluded that a 40 ~watt dilution refrigerator (which is now
commercially available) is required frx effective filter operation in the incident beam
on the Polaris ba.m with ISIS operating at 100@.

This development programme has been discontinued for Lhe present. Although only
partially successful we can conclude that: (i) it is feasible to construct a large area
polarisation analyser using the permanent magnetic material SmCo5 for neutron
energies E <200 meV (the advantages of not rquiring an applied field are self
evident) and (ii) tie methmi can also be used in the primary beam on a pulsed source
chopper monochomator, since moncdu’omadc fluxes would nol be sufficient m heat
the filter,

The current plans for polarisation work at 1S1Sare to construct a polarizing bender
made from Cofli supermimrrs wir,h GcVTi arrtireflecting la ers. The device designed

ihas a Iengrh -1.2 m with a critical wavelength A* -0.87 (E* -110 meV) and is
similar in design to the bender on the LOQ spectrometer. It is expected to be
available for frrsl teas lowards the end of 1989.
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2.1. Acc~sible Range in Q-(II Space

ll-icdeucm mvcrtimtigqkti s“mlwtigi vcawidc~bk
range in @m S-. Fig- 1 shows * ~bk QalspBce ulluxcatmr@
mglc.sof 5°,11”,25”, W, fayti 13@tidttiE~00rlU), 4Ulml
ltllllmek’. h it is weU known, ~ to h kimmatx CaMIrlinl M Mwm. mall
angle smtenng with high energy IEuucms is incl@MIaable in mcastig the
=Uc.ri.ng with high amgy uuufez at smllu Q, which ix ~ially impmant in
high e~gy magwetk excicuiona.
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Fig. 2 Specrome!er configuration,

For W mm tempam&ure m~mtor in KENS, ●
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Here wc do calculations tisin~ scud scientific examples to CSUMSU the
feasibility with lhe designed rcscdutions,

i) High Energy Magnetic Excitaticm
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ii) S(Q,m) of g- mmurhls
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3. Choppor System

I

n
‘z

1s5 116 117 III 119 190
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Flg. 5 TypIcaI rosutts of a phasing ●xporimont uolng Harwall Wk Vlll rotor splnntng
head at a ar rovolutlon speed of 500 rev/s. The distribution of !he extraction lime
affer roq ,gnal IS plollad
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4. Collimator Sy8tM

The design ofs COlhma~ W@m w- -WY = W tk my _

consldemuona). Tlm co~~ system anuiusoftwow.~imrco~in

the bulk shield and the OUer,~lhm~ ~ * two cbppers cmi.st of sintcred
B4C, steel and boraled rcsm (_bcmc-acid a%, polyehyleu-bti 40%, epoxY.

adhesive 20% in weight) -g ~ image 6x&m2 at the sample pxiticm. TIWY
were designad so WI the Iron aofwn fasf =Uron ~trum, rhe hydrogcnous
compound slows down neu-s ~ * ~~, by IJM.~. Md the scamxd
neutrons arc am by B4C m PCV@IDg mWM~ m the cdlunamr. Figure 6
shows the details of m Collimtms.
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Fig. 6 Details of tho dllmators. The Inner collimator in the bulk ahiold and the otier
colhmator between two choppers consist of Sintared B4C, steel and berated resin.
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6. Data M@9Rb’t $y8twn

6.2. Dam Aqti Ekmnka
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On the kinematics and resolution of spectrometers for
neutron Brlllouln scattering

R. A. Robimon
Los Alamos Neutron Scattering Ccmcr
Los Alamos National IAMratmy
Los Alarnos, New Mexico 87S45
USA

ABSTRACT: Ncuuon Brillouin scattering involves measuremem of
excim.ions at smaller Q values Utan is currcndy customuy. We oudine tie
kinemati constraints on scattering mgk and incident energy for excitations
with both linear dispersion (sound waves) and parabolic dispersion
(ferromagnetic spin waves), and discuss the resolution characteristics of tie
chopper specmmeter IXOpxed for LANSCE which slmuld be suitabk for such
studies, In particular, we demonstrate that Iongimdinal rcsolutior. focussi.ng
can be exploiled bcxh in twmn energy gain and in neuuon energy loss,

1, Introduction

In general, rneuuremenrs of sound vehxity by means of inelastic neutron ~aturing
have been made in higherader Bnllouln zones (i,e., not at he reciprcml.spaco
origin) of single crysuls using reactor Uiple-axis specuofnaerslll. If single crystals
arc umvailable, this melhod cannot be used, Nor can il b d for amorphous
solids, liquids or gases, in which rhere is no uanslmional symmelry and hence no
recipnm.1 Imtice. In Ihew cases, it is -Swy to work close 10 he wave.vector
space origin, in a msnner analogous 10 conventional opr.ical Brillouin SCAUCIIng.
Some mauremenu of this type have bn rnda on Lrlple.a.xis spmromeuxs12 M
well as rc.gctcMtime-of-flight rnschines[’1, but W momemum transfersuhed have
bcm relatively large, This n~essllmes the usmof rMuuon energies mher large in
comparison with lhc energy of I,IM acouu.ic phonon concerned and very small
wauering angla, This us demanding cornblnadon: the us of high tm.ron energies
means hat the rasolulkm requirementsare tight, whib working close m M stmighb
rhrough beam, and iu utendant background will degmda the dgnal.lo-noisa ruio of
tie experimerm However, with he new high. inunsi!y accekrauw-bnsed ma such
as LANSCE m b A1.amos and ISIS at Rutherford Appleton Lsborattiy, time
cxpenmen~ should b feasibk.

II must be MM that W requirement for hl~t, incident cmrgi~ and small sc.mwring
angles W in other areas, for instance, M meuuremenl of hig!dy dispersive spin
waves in unor@ous msgnctsl’1. II is the purpow of this Uliclc 10Wrcss the gcncrrnl
qucsuon of kinematics and resolulloa for a neuworr Br~llouin scmeriIIg spoctromcm

and 10prcposa a speclflc con flgumkn tint could be ‘mk !ememed m one of tie new
high-intensity spallallon sources,

---- .
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For Lhepurpose of discussion, we will consider lwo sound wave and two magnetic
cam: fust.ly, a material with sound vclecily of 1~ ms’ down to a wave-vecmr Q
= 0.05 A“I and secondly, a material widl sound felocity of 6(M ins-i down 10
Q = 0.3 A-I. The former corrqmnds loosely to a [Wical liquid, while tie Iaucr
corresponds to W longitudinal sound velocity in a fairly hard solid like aluminium, a
case that has been considwcd previously by Reichardt(sl for SNQ. In bolh of lhese
cases, we will find hat one requires scaitcring angles in the vicinity of 1°. In
addition we ctmider fcrrom~ds with spin wave stiffnm D of 30 meVA~and 300
meVAz. TIW fomnu of tisc corrapncis IIMWIy to a ww itinerant ferrmnagnet Ike
NijAl[61, and the latter ccm’espondsloosely to a strong ilinerant ferromagnct like iron
ok’nickcl[’-:l.

An abbreviated version of LMSwork has alrcaly _ ekwhcrei91.

2. Gonoral klnomatlcsl consldoratlons

In generat, when designing a spectrometer or deciding how to perform a given
experiment, one has some idea of h excitation enugy E and the wave. vector Q thm
one would like to re-ach. The normal energy and rnormtum mnscrvntion laws for a
neutron scaucrcd by an angle @then determine the incident energy El that musl Ix
d

2
El= fi

4 m sin2$ { (Q2+ESin2W*COS @-} (I,

Wke

(2)

These equations arc pcrfecdy gcncml md uc not speclfk to Brilbuin smtering or
time. of. flight instruments, There arc two “nlutions to q,( I ). However, lhcy arc not
always both physical. For instance, in the case of elastic scattering (e + O), tie
positive rool gives

El

whwh c~lmmds K) Bragg’s IAw, whik the negative ram gIv~

(3)

(4)

+-
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which is clearly un hysical. In fact, it can be shown that the negative root is
unphysical if Id c d (see appendices for proof.) This consrraim is shown in Fg. 1,
along witi the dispersion relations for sound waves with v = 1003, 2000 and 60(M
ins”’ For any value of Q in tie Brillouin scattering regime, one has two solutions
and the negative mot is to lx prefemed as it gives the lower incident energy. For
ferromagnetic spin waves, with a dispersionrelatiunE = D@, rhere arc two wiutions
if D z 2ti2 (0.4826 rnev A2). As most systems are stiffer rhan his, again one is
in the two-solution regime and lhe negative rcm is to be preferred. In other words,
aldiough the relative energy changes in Brillouin scattering are small, il is m a
small perturbation on Bragg scattering, or one can say that Brillouin scattering is
closer to the 0 + O limit thn Il!e E + O limit.

20,
I 1 /— 1“ \ . ,.,1

E

/meV

15

It

0!

0 02 ho Q/&’ la

Fig. 1 Tho rogbn of phaso spa= in which thoro ●r. IWO phystd solutlon. 10 Eq, (1)
●nd m which thoro Is only on.. Whilo tho high.onwgy solution is tho only on. for
●lastlc scdtarlng (E = O), for ●ny 0.vduo8 ●nd sound voloultloa approprlalo for
Brllbuln ocattoring, both solutbno to Eq, (1) ●re physical and tho Iow.ansrgy oolutlon
Is praforrod,
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For any given E and Q, lhere is a mmimum wssiblc SWfX@l ~gle $~,, given by

Q4
sin2 @m= =—

E2

~< a corresponding incident energy EI ($m~ given by

(6),

In addition. them is a minimum ~ssible incident en~ily Etmm,co~sponding 10

fonvard seating (4I = 0), given by

Ku

fi2=— ( e + Q2)2

8mQ2 (7),

Equations (5), (6) ~d (7) *rve LO~fin~ ~ b- ~gub W energy mnge wil.hin
which one must wodc for any given value of E and Q.

3. ApplltXWYI to sound wmf@s

For excitations, like soundwaves, with a dispersionrelation Z = fivQ, Equations(5),
(6) and (7) become

fi2Q2
sin2@mu = —

4tn2v2

d

~.=${%Q+Q2}2

As Q -+ O,

E,(@~M) + mv2 nnd El +.%
mm

(0,

(9)

(lo)!

!
+
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In other words, tie incidem energy scale is proporuonal to V* and there IS a (~lor ~)(
two available in the choice of El, but no more hrr rhat.

The variation of El with @ is shown in Figs. 2 ar]d 3 for sound ~c]~l(lcs “[

1000 ins-’ and WIO ins-’, respectively.

4. Appllcatlon to Iarromaonetlc spin waves

For ferromagnetic spin waves wilh E = DQ2, Equa[ion (1) can be written In ~c

simplified fam

Clearly, El is simply proportional !0 Q2 and, as is well known[lol, $~,, is

indqmnckcl of Q

fi4sin2~mu = —

4 m2D2

EquaLons (6) and (7) become

ml

(13).

(14)

(Is)l

Note that while the angular range available is Mepde.nl of Q, the incident energies
required for wxh experiments rise in pcqmrtion u @,

I

The variation of El with $ is shown in Figs, 4 and 5 f~ spin wave stiffncsses of 30
mevAl andMO mcvAI, rCWtiVCIY,
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Fig. 2 Plot of Incident ●norgy EI voreus ocattorlng @o O for a sound velocity of

1000 ins-l, l%. Iow-anorgy solution of Eq. (1) Is PIOttOd for Q = 0.05, 0.1 0.3 and 0.5

A.1. Tho corrospondlna ●norgloa ●rc 0.33, 0.68, 1.97 and 3.29 moV rcmectlvolv,
l%. dashed llne~ ●xtond to &l ●nd El (@mU), ro8@hWy. This figuro ghows Ih’O

poswblo trade-off botwoon incident ●ntrgy ●nd ocatmring anglo for tho chooon valuo
of ~ and tho valuo of E dotoiminod by tho ctmico d (2 and v,

400 V. 6000 m~”l
I

E,

I

rneV

)00,

100

,L--__M
o 01 01 01 84 01 06 v) Om 09 10

0 /degrees

Fig. 3 Plot of Inckfont ●norgy El vorsua acdtodng ●nglo o for a 8amd volcdty of

I

6000 ma’1, TTm low.energy .olut~n of Eqn. 1 is pkP.d for Q _ 0.1, 0,2 ●nd 0,3 A“!,
Tho arroapondlng ●norgloa ●. 3,0S, 7,0 ●nd 11,85 maV, roapoctlvoly. Tho dsahod
lln.~ oxtond to emuond El (Ommx)rospodvoty. Thla flguro ahowu rho poauib!o trsdo-
Off botwoon lncM@nl ●norgy and ac~t~orlng ?ngl. fof tho choaon valu. of Q ●nd thti
vmluoof E dat.rmlnod by lho cholco of 0 P.,d v,
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E ‘mev ~ D-2)meVA2
I

>:L,

!

I I
1. 0

c 1 1 ‘ &grub

Fig. 4 Pbt of inckhnt ●rmgy El voraus autioring ●nglo o for e spin wavo atiffnos~

of 30 moVAz. Tho bw.cnorgy a.olutbn of Eq, (1) la plottod for Q = 0,5 ●nd 1,0 A“I,
Th@ carrospondlng anorgies aro 7,5 ●nd 30 moV, rosptilvoly. l%. dashw’ :,,oa
●xtond to @mu and El (Omti), rcspadtvoiy. This figure shows 11.c Wasiblo trade-off
batwoon incident ●norgy and uattorlng lngle for tho choa.an valuo of Q and the value

of ~ delerminad ty tho ctm~. of 0 and D,

E,/m@v ---------------- -----~

0-303 rrmvA’mat /
;/

I

J ‘
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I
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L=y’ i I,.O1

1100 ---—-- -------- “

/

-—-

C-o 1A

~“- ‘“-

1-
---- ____ ____ _ _ -Q-g Q5&4;

!1 0/
01 01 0) O< dqrw

Fig. 5 Pbt of Incident onorgy El vorauc uaft.dng angh ~ fo( a spin.’vavc stlffnass

of 300 moVAz, Tho bw~norgy mlutlon a Eq, (1) ISphlad for Q -0 0S, 0, I end 0.2

A’. Tho cmra8pondlng onorglan ●ro 0,7s, 3 m-d 12 moV, rmpwlv.ly. l%. dtiahul
Iln.t ●x!ond to Qmal ●nd El ($~aX), rocpoctlvaly, Thl. tlguro shcw the po~dblo
trtdo~ff btwoon IMH.M .n.~ tnd waH.f(ng t~l. for Ih. chouon valuo of Q ad
Iht valut of E datormined by tho clwitm 01C M 0,
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5 The Instwrnaftt

~e configuration proposed here is the low-angle flight path of a general-purpose
high-resolution choppu specrromete$l l] being built at MSCE. The spectrometer
characteristics are given in Table 1. Neutrcms emanate from a methane moderator and
are monochromatcd by a 60@l!z phased chopp at a distance of 19 m before striking
the wmple m 20 m. The secondary flight path wilt extend a funk 10 m for small
scattering angles. In the eputmma.1 regime, the ihcident energy -Iution will be
approximately 0.5%. This awach mnuass with tit pmposd by Egelstafff31, in
which a ctystal monochrornator is @ to defkct neulmns out of the direct beam, the
hop bing that lhis will tiwe lhe Imckground.

6. Resolution considerations

In calculating the full resolution function for an experiment of this type, il is
importantto know lhe value of $Q. dcfmd in Fig. 6 ask ang~ebWCn Q and the
incident wave-vector 4, @Q is given. by * ~~ ~ c~~ ml= =wtiveht M

ml

(16)

k
-1

Fig, C A wattorlng t+ngl. showing the doflnilbn o! @CY

(17)

I

The variation of $~ with E at fixed ~atting angb is shown fm me patlicul.af casc

in Fig. 7. Fm fommrd scattering (o = O), +Q + O fw twutron e- Ios, while *Q

+ 180° for neutron energy gain, When $ = ~,



I

Jrsin(o~ ‘-k = * g
(18)

For I’ICUIXOnenergy 10Ss, ~lS m-s fhal $Q is les$ ti~ 450. CIWly, @Q cm &

greater than 45°, as shown in Fig. 7, but in thal ease one can -h the ane energy
‘msfer and Q using a Iowa inci~ent energy.

‘>
5

-A_
-20

——~

Bo\degrees

I 50

E,= 250 meV

0- 1“
100

P@. 7 Tho varlatlon ot (a) (2 ●nd (b) ~ wtthln a tlmo+f-fllght scan at constant ●ol.
@= 1” ●nd cmstant Incldont ●nargy, ●s might h obaorved In ● slnglo dotodor
olommt in ml ●xporlmont,
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We have done a Monte-Carlo simulation of the ins~ment for tie modemtor, chopper
and sample charaetcfisucs hsted in ~able 1. ~C MMPIC ~ic~ess is ignored, as is

ModaatorGqJP Dktancc
Chopper-sample Distance
Sampk-IMcaor Distance

Mo&ruhx
hum RqmiiorI Frcqwtcy

z FZY

Chopper Slit SpWing “
Sample Size

19 m
lm

4 m bween 10° and 14-P
uptol Omberweem-l@and+l~

12.5 x 12.5cm2 liquid mehne
120r24Hz

600HZ
10 cm

Immwmore
upto5cmx7.5cm

appropriate for small-angle w-auering. The detator is assumed to have circular
symmetry aboutM Stighl-mgh bCSMmd IE~CCtmgul~ W timeresolution.
Reds fm El = 230 mcv Md 0 = 0.76” SI’C*WTI in rig. 8. Cbdy. both the
e~rgy and the Q resolution m’e Stitcient for lhis ae. Furthermore, he t and @
resolution is such that 2.5-em-ti. positi~ m~itive dcucw at 10 m from the
sample will easily have suff~ient an@f -Iution fm this experiment. h is also
rather striking that there is some fmsing (i.e.. h resolul.i~ ellipse is oriented
almost parallel to the d.ispsion _ for twuwic phoncms) bh in neutron c4wgy
loss and in neuuon e- gain. in fact,the fausing is even more enhamal at larger
Q values. This ty~ of focusing has been diseusscd previously for Brillouin
scattering ex@rnenIs cm tripk-axis spectromed 131.As one would expect, the t
and o mmlution is almost constant over this mnge of the scan, and the changes in
Fig. 8 are mainly due to the fact tit ~ changes so dramatically, as in Fig. 7. In
going from erwgy 10ss to energy gain, $ ?goes from being parallel to ~ to king

anti-parallel. Clcdy, this ~ of focusing is m ~uliar to ctmpper Spoctrometem
or even constant-El instrumen~. It will ~.cur on any insuument for which
m~~h~ti~ uncma.intiu doininale the resolution and wheal @Q is CIOSCto O“m

I 80°. In principle, this fcmsing can be exploitd in a Brillouin scauering
measurement to improve the resolution without loss of intensity. However,tie
dispmion relationis almosttangmtid to the tirne~f-flight IWUS,some needs@
makemnstant-Qwarts(or someothert~ of scan,for instanecperpewlicular10lhc
dispc~ionewe) to exploit this focusing. This means ti one would rqui.re md’wr
good angular resolution, which would in turn prmit reliable inletpohuion or tw~
dimensiemal mbinning.

7. Conclualons

We have diwussed lhe ~~m~c ~s~n~ ~ doing neu~n Brillouin scattering
ex@ments: ~1 Ih e~n~l in[~ti~ is cm- iII tie ~ga~ve ~t of Eq. (l).
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Fig. S Tho oil ,E resolution for tho proposod Los Alamo. apaotromotor with ●n

incident ●r’wgy of 2S0 meV ●nd 0-0,76°. This oorroaponds to

v ~ 6000 ins-t ●nd O -0,3 A“’, on. of tho special C8SOS m.ntlonod h the
introduction. Tho solid curved lino is tho timo+f.flight locus for thoso parameters ●nd
tho straight dashad Iinos w. tho dispersion rolatbns in neutron ●norgy bsa and gain

for sound wavas with v -6000 ma 1, Tho dashed ●llip80s roprosont oontoura ●t onc
standard deviation ●way from maximum ●ssuming moattoring from ● delta-function in
Cl ●nd E. Ttm total ●norgy widths ●ro in good agroomorrt with tho standard ●nalytk
●xprocsions giwn in Rof, 8, Not. thoro is longitudinal ro~olutbn focutinq both in
ormrgy loss and in ●norgy gain. l%. physical origin of this dfoct is oxplalnoct in ths
text,
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For sound waves, the incident energies required are propmional to V2 while the
angular mge is propotioti to W. For spin waves, k incident energies required

are proponimal 10 @ while tie anguh mgc is indc~ndem of Q. Eqminwm on
sound Waves b=omc mmessiveh more difficult = Q d~r-s, because the
scattctig W@ ~~. In con~~ *on Win wav~ ~- mofe difficult ss
Q incm because W incibt energy incmws ~ rapidly,

We have shown IM IJK _ MS= sp=wew will kc sufficient E and
Q molution to PCrfOSM~h exp~n~ * ml ~~ is me focusing, could be
exploited in such cx~riments Finally, h mapr unremlve.d question concerns

background leveh in s~h expri~n~. w-r ~Y bCdw m working claw to the
tighdtrough beam or to mubpk scatfmng in the sample and its cnvirmmat.
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Appondlx: A Slmpl@ Qmphlcel Proof that thoro ● 2 Phyokal
roots to Equation 1 If c ● @, but thot only tho
pooltlvo root 18 physical for c < W

Strictly qxaking Eqn. 1 should b Wriucn With h COS%km within ths 4UUC
ran:

%=4{(Q2 + E sin2$) k (Q4 - c2sin2@) CJS2@
4m s]n2$

}

(19)

Tiis is the solution fos El (m k~, fu given E, @and Q. [t is he pro@cs of this
Cquauonmat we shall now examine grtq)hicdly.

Firstfy, catstir scattering trbngles for which only h smlering angle+ and wave.
vector uanskr Q me llxed, Tlm albwd tiidm wave.~tom & ~ out a circle, #

showr~in Fig, h Ofcoumthce~ tramsfa Eincmmms asmrnovcam’oundlhe
circle in a cl~kwisc fashmn and the smaller circubr arc (below LIICvectcw Q)
cmesponds ID scatteringangk u~ radwr than ~,

Secondly, while rcnuing in the same sptce, consider ~aering tdangle-s fw which
ody k cneqy transfer E and wVO.v~n UM~W Q ~ fu~ Fran cun~ ‘don of
energy and cmwrvmion of momentum, it is sbaightfmard to show M

()k,. Qde+Q2
2 (m)

I +
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Q is conwant, so haL W allowed values of ~ lie on a wraighl line like tiat shown
in Fig. 9b. Of course the scauering angle @varies as one moves along this line.

I

(b)

Q’
Pig. 9 (a) Allowtd scsttorlng trlangbs for cmstant 0 ●nd 0, k 11.s on a Circb Of
radluc Q/(2sin o), (b) Albwod satlorlng Irlangloo for mnstwrt Q and E, ~ Iloo on tho
dathod Ilno.

Now, ha vd~ of El given by Eqns. I and 19 are fm CUUIMI E, Q ~ $. These
arc hem simplySivnnby IJWinwrmcti tmm M circularImu of Fig. % W
lhe suaight Ilne of Fig, 9b. Fig, loa shows a cam where tiara are 2 allowed
mluticm, wit ~ucring angle $ In cmmast, fm b ~ shon In Fig. lob, lhcrc
~ still 2 solutions, but k sunder uimgle ~ m a nltcring S@ of x .
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@ As ~ is smaller for this triangle, it cmeqxmds to the negative “unphysical” rout
of Eqn. 1. The ambiguity within Eqns. 1 and 19 lies in the fact that both

sin% = sin2(x -~) (20)
mJ

Ccd$ = Cosln -0) (21)

so that Eqn. 19 is ambiguous between 0 and x -$. h other words, it describes the
full circle in Fig. 9a, and not just the upper arc corroding to -ttetig angle $

Finally, the ua.nsiticm between a single physkal fool and two roors occurs for the
right-angled mangle shown in Fig. l(k. By Pythagoras’ Theorem, @ ● kf - k~, but

conservation of energy givca e = k~ - k~, so the limiting condldon is that e = w.

,

Fig. 10 Albwod scattarlng trlangbs for constant 0, @ ●nd E, mrrospondlng to tho

mlutbnc of Eqm (1) mnd (19), (s) fore ● @, (b) for c < @ and (c) for c = ~.
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Neutron Brlllouln scattering In dense nitrogen gas

P. A, E@st@, G, Kearle?, J. B, SUCF, and J, P. A. Youdenl
1Physics Dcpamnem, University of Guclph, CANADA
2Lnstitut buc.Langcvin, Grenoble, FRANCE
‘Institut fll.r Nuklcarc Fcstkbrpcqhysik, Kemforachungszcntrurn, Karlsruhe,
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

ABSTRACT: In ord~ 10 develop tlw field of neutron Bril!ouin scmtcring, we
have assembled a new neuuon spearometcr system and have usal it to study
the scattering from dense nhrogcn gas at wave numbers from 0,05 to 0.15 Al,
We have demonstrated both that the new system is efllcient and successful, and
that *e* new data conform to existing thco~,
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The effects of chopper jitter on the time-dependent
Intensity transmitted by multlple-slot multlple disk
chopper systems

J, R. D, Copley
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland 20742
and
National Institute of Standards and Technology
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899
USA

ABSTRAC’R We presentMonte Carlo calculations of the time dependenceof
the intensity transmitted by single- and multiple-slot multiple disk chopper
assemblies, taking into account the effects of chopper jitter, In the case of
multiple-slot systems, where each of at least two ch~9pcrs and a mask is fitted
with two or more slots, a switching function is employed to suppress
contaminated pulses, i.e., pulses in which neutrons can pass through slots that
would never line up in the absence of jitter. Such pulses, if accepted, would

+

/

degrade the !ime resolution of the system, Our results for the time-integrated
intensity are m good agreement with previously reported semi-anaiytic
calculations. The naxl to reject contaminated pulses in multiple.slot systems
is emphasized,

Introduction

One of t!le standard ways to pulse a tlmmal neuuon beam is to use a disk chopper
spmnirtg about an axis parallel to the bcam[l 1, The burst time and the intensity
transmitted by this type of device depend, infer alia, on the width of the beam, the
width of the slot m the chopper,andthespeedwith wliich theslotp&sscsthrnughthe
beam, In very fiigh.resolution (short burst time) applications, the slot is riarruwer
than the beam, and Lhe beam Is masked down to the width of the slot, as shown in
Fig, l(a), in order to achmvc the desired performance, (It is assumed throughout this
discussion that the chcpper is turning at maximum speed,)

A necessary consequence of the mmklng of the beam Isa reduction in the transmitted
intcnsily, but the intensity can be cffcc~ivcly doubled, with no change m the burst
time, using two counter. rotating choppers and, at the same time, doubling the dot
widths in the choppers and the mask, AS Illustrated in Fig, l(b), This idea is
employed h the MIBEMOL spcctrnmetcr at the Grphec rcactor(21 and in the tirnc.of.
flight spectrometer that is presently under construction al the Hahn-Mcitncr Insmut
reactor m Bcrlinlll,

4)-

A further doubling in intensity (with no change in burst time) is, in principle,
xhievahlel’1 using two cour,tcr-routting choppers and a stationary mask, each fi[tcd
with two slots whose ccntrcs arc scparattd by a distance that is at Icnst Iwicc the
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width of he individual slots (Fig. l(c)). This concept can be extended still further
witi the nexl stage being a system of lhree choppers and a mask, each fined WIUI
four slots, as shown in Fig, l(d): in W case rhe relative speds of he choppers arc
+1, -1, and 12, and again tie intensity is doubled witi no change in Lhebum time
of Lhesystem.
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Plot 1 Schomallc VIOWSof sovoral choppor assomblloc, Tho width of tho noulron
guldo IS ●xaggoratod for clartty, In (a) the slnglo-dot single choppor mrangomont IS
shown: not. that th- slots ●ro ono”half tho wdth of Iho dots In Iho othor -yttomt.
The ono.tlol ●nd two-slot two choppor sotupa w. thown in (b) and (c) rospwtivoly.
Tho four.clot throo choppor arrangomont is illustrslod in (d): in Ihit cat. Iho third
choppor IS .pmnmg at ono. half tho cpood of tho olhor chopporo, It IS fitted wtth a
aocond tot of dots ao that Ihoro is still on. PUISO por revolution of tho fawor
choppors
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The gains in intensity described in the previous two paragmphs only occur if the
ovcmlt width of the slot vystem is no greater rhan the available Mm width and if the
choppers remain exactly phased. In practice the choppers jitter, causing phase
deviations to occur, and in the remainder of this paper we shall diswss the
consequences of this dqarmtm horn ideal bchaviour.

In a previous papcI@lwe descsibed semi-analytic calculations of the efkrs of chop~
phase deviations on rhe uansmitted intensity in Lhe two-slot two chopper and the
four-slot three chopper systems. Here we shall describe Monte Carlo calculations
which, though l= accurate and in some mea much more time-consuming, are very
much easier to fosmulate and code. The time dependww of the uansmiucd intensity
is calculated, and the total intensity per pulse is obtaAnedby integmtion over time,

Calculations

whereas the semi.anatytk calctitiond’1 were formufatcd in dimensionless uni~, the
present Monte Carlo calculations arc expressed in red units. We consider 50-cm
diameter disks spinning at !9, 100 rpm (9,550 rpm for the slower chopper in the
three chopper system), with slots of full width 0.5 cm (0.25 cm for the single
chopper sywm) W negligible radlaf cxterm placwi ut rhe circumference of the disk.
Ttw @phetaf velocity V of the SICUin the faster choppem is therefore 500 m/s, and
the burst time is 5 w (full width al half maximum height, FWHM). We assures
that he separation between the disks in the mult!pls chopper systems may be

d neglected.

In order to define phasing deviadcms, we postulate a reference clock with freed Pried
TO, Each disk, Iabclled k, is filled with a magneticspotthat is ~etcc!edby a fixed

)& &
pickup at t.imcsL(i) UIAt~ + iTo+5tK(i), where Atx is a constanl delay, i is an

\ integer, and 8tr(i) Is t!’” drne deviation C! the i’lh pul~. The function that defines
+* the probability y that &tX iw, rho value x u assumed to Im the (nonrmlizcd) Gaussian

‘;7

\ function O(U~x), which h~. tro mean and standard deviation ax. With no lnss in
\

gencralily, we may mem.ahy position Lhe magnetic spots and pickups so that
,, w Ats = O for each disk,

J
Before pmccdng any fmher wc need to expldn the concept of ~ @SGS

K ~ ~~~ ~’ in multiple.slot chopper systems. As an example we consider the two.slot system
illustrated L1 Fig. l(c). ~e movement of the slots in the choppers (and the lack of

~’-~ movemen[ of the SIOU in the mask) is illustrated In Fig. 2(a), for the case of pcrfccl,.
*3 phasing (lltl = 8t7 = 0). lf both choppers are delayed khe same length of tlmc (i.c,,

if 811= &l c O), the intensity is unchanged, but the burst does not occur at the
intended time, M the &lays arc dlf(crcnL as illustrated in Fig, 2(b), there is in gcncml
a dccrcasc In the lmefisi[y of the two ~ components and art asswiatcd

appearance C: mtonsity m two U componcnu. Principal and satci!ilc

components are due to neutrons hat, respcclivcly, do and do not pass throuah
corresponding slots In the choppers and the mask, A contaminated pulse is defined to
be a pulse that ha a non-zero wtcllitc component to tic imcnsity, 1[ tic wichh of a
dot IS 2b and the center.to-center slot separation is 2B, then if B - 2b all PUISC$
wi[h non. ~cro relative time dcviotlon must bc conmmlnnted and, Ihcrcforc,
unucccplablc, To rcducc the likelihood of a contarninalcd pul$e i[ is ncccssmy to

I +
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(c) ‘ (d) ‘

fig. 2 Dl@grams !Iluuwatlng tangontlal choppar dlsplacomontt y so ● fl)nction of
tlmo t for tho Iwo-slot two choppor syttom illuatratod In Fig, 1(c), In (a) and (b) tho
contor.to.cantor dot separation 2B la exactly twlco th~ sbt width 2b, whoreao m (c)
●nd (d) tho ratio %, i,.,, B@b, la groator than untty, In (a) tho cnoppers aro axactly
phased but in (b) they ●rc not, and satolllto Intonslty 10 ●vldont: tho puts. is
contammatori In (c) tho phaoo dovlatlorw w. tho tam. ●s In (b), but Ihoro Is no
satollito intonwty bocauso of tho Incroaaod VQIUOof X, On tho other hand, tho phaso
dovlatlona In (d) aro $Wclontly Iargo that tho pulso Is contaminated.
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make B somewhat greater than 2b. There is hen a range of relative time deviations
for which no contamination ucurs, whexem cauarninated pulses will be produced if
the rehuive time deviation is sufkiently gmtL as indicated in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). In
order to exclude the possibility of degmdation of the resolution by contaminated
pulses, the phases of the choppers should be continuously monitored, and
contaminate pulses should be rejected by the data twquisition system. Similar
considemions apply to tk case of the three chopper system illustnued in Fig. l(d).

The rejection of contaminated pulses may be mathematically represented by a
switching function, as has been peviously discussed’]. For the twwlol two
chopper system the function is unity for I { I < x-l, where { = - V(&l - &J/4b

and x = BA?b, and othetwise it is zero. F& the four-slot ~ chopper system it is
unity if one or the other of the following SCUof condit.icms is satisfied:

Here ( ~ - V(&l + &z - 2&3)/4b. If neither of these conditions is satisfied, the
~ ~~i~hingfwti is ?ZrO.

TIM 6rst step in ewh of the calculations was to select standard deviations ax for -h
of tie chctppw. Standard deviations were made equal for choppers rcxnting at the
same ~ (I.e., U2 wm made qual to crl), whereas the sumdard deviation for the
slower chopper in the three chopper system was asmtmecl to be either tie same as, m
else twice that of, the faster choppers (i.e., aJul was *t to eitk 1 w 2): the latter
choice is equivalentto making the stsndmd dtviatkm of the angular distributions of
the three choppers identical. A time deviation 8CXwas then selected for each of the
choppers from the appropriate Gaussian distribuhon, and the transmission of the
sywcm was computed M ● functionof time. ~ pmwime was~ti manytimes,
for tiffcrcn~ choices of the time deviations &~, in order to achieve the desmed
statistical precision. Calculations were made either with respea to Ltte reference
clock or with resptct to the mean delay time of the pickup pulm from the chop~m
(igncning that of the slower chopper in the casa of the three chopper system), in tie
case of multlplc.slot systems, dme distributions were computed for various choucs
of the parameter X, and calculations were performed both with and wltiout the
contammaud pulse-switching functicm described above.

Results

We shalJ use ~u,I) and Ida,t) to denote transmiuad intensifies, rime being maw.rcd
witi res~t to the reference clock and with re~t to the mean pickup pulse (as
described above), respectively. The con’espond.ing tlme”intqrated intensities IC(U)
and lP(u) are identical, and the sloner noution I(a) will be used. We shall drop the
subscript on u except in cases wmre doing so would intruduce ambiguity,

For all systems examined with the contaminatvlqmlse-switchmg function activated,
Ip(u,t) is only non.zero frr time difhences less than the bum time of the assembly,
whereas Ic(o,t) is (for u > O) & broader function with undesirable roils, For

.—. .
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example. Ip(u,t) for the single chopper system is a rnangular distribution with an
FWHM of SM, independent of u; whaeas L-(u,t) is the convolution of I~a,t) with

Ci(alt): 1(01(0)= 1 for all values of u. In view of the above it is clearly advisable
(and it is normal Praclice) to relate tie wart time of a dma twquisition cycle to the
mean pickup pulse mher than to the system clock. We shaU not discuss ~(cr,t) any

further.

The function Ip(u,l) for lhe single-slot two chopper systan M shown in Fig, 3 for
several choices of d. Similar rounded niangular line sha~ are found for the time
distributions Ip(u,t) for all of the multiple-sloi systems we have studied. For
example. Fig. 4(a) shows rcsulIs for the two-slot two chopper system with y, = 1.1:
note that as u is incrcnscd, the intensity drops more rapidly than in the case of the
one-slot two chopper system shown in Fig. 3. In Fig. 4(b) we show time
disrnbutions for the same system, for u = 1 w artd u = 2 M, with and without
the contaminated-ptdse.switching function activated TM switching function reduces
the transmitted intensity significantly, but little intensity appears in ~e satellites if
it is turned off. For example, the integrated intensity rabo I@)/1~0) is reduced from
-0.99 to -0.83 when a = 1 w (-0.97 to -0.53 when u = 2 IAS), but the
conrnbution to the integmted intensity in the satellites (with dw switching function
tuned offl is only 4.OMM (-0.012). 7W is bcmtse the switching function rejects
all contaminated pulses, even though almost al! of the intensity in these pulses is in
the @cipal cornpotww

E
c1 1-

t

- ‘y
1

1 slot

2 Choppers ‘1
= fy2

-Q o.z~ //
G.

‘II

/

0, () l_LL~_l__ LLi

Fig, 3 Transmitted lntontltlo’I Ip(d,l) for tho amglo-sbt two chopper system, The
intensity ia ●xprmsod i,’ urvts of Iangth. For ●xamplo, when o = O ●nd t = 0,
ncutrona aro transmitted ovor tho full width of fho dots, 0,5 cm, Succossivo plrJIs,

stwtlng from tho top, c.urrqmnd In s = O, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 IAW
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(a)

(b)

2 slots

w

0.8
2 Choppers

$

~

0.0
–6 –2 fY 6

t (/M)

t-
2 slots /\ k = Ii 1

i

I

0.01 I-A 1) I \l A1 .1
–18 – (; [j 1/j

t (/Js)

Fig. 4 Trmwmlttad Intonaltlos Ip(u,t) for tho two-dot two choppor system. Tho unit
of intonslty Is ●xplalnad In tho captbn to Fig, 3. Fh$ulta for x = 1,1 ●ro shown in (a),
Succossivo plots, starting from tho top, corrqxmd to u -0, 1, 2, 3, 4, ●nd S kg.
Intensities for x = 1,1, for u = 1 ws ●nd u = 2 M., ●. shown in (b), Tho darkar
and Iighlor lines roprotont the results of calculatbns wharo tho contammatad pulwa
swltchlng function is on ●nd off, roapactlvoly. Tho scale of the satdllte Intensttieo Is
inrreasad by ● factor of i O 10 make thorn moro apparent.
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Integrated intensities for the two-slot two chopper system are compa.rd with our
earlier semi-analytic resultsin Fig. 5: the agrccrnerttisgood.Thefauo QcYK for
the one-slot twc chopper system is identical to I(u)A(O) for the two-slot NO chopper
system with x = -, being the convolution of the function fl (Q, introduced in
reference 4 (appndix 1), with G(u&. In Table 1 we present selected rcsult~ for
I(u)/1(0) for the lwctsfocsystem,duived from the semi-analytic dctitions.
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Fig. 5 The tlmo.lntagrated intensity ratb for tho two-slot two choppar system, for
various choicoa of Z. The cymkla roproaont tho prooont Mont. Carlo calculations

wharoas tho Ilnos show tho rosuhs of ●arllor aoml-analytlc cakulatlone[41. The Ilno
Iaballad z = e alao roprosonts tho h?tagratod Intmmtty ratbn for the single-olot two
chopper system.

In Fig, 6 we show results for IP(a,t), for the four-slot dtrw chopper system widl
U, = u, = 1~ and 2 ~ and ~ = 1,1, with and without die contaminatcd-pulse-
switching funcdon dvated: again the switching function reduces the intensi[y very
significantly, bul there is little intensity in the satellites when the switching function
is wned off. Intensity nttios I(@fl(0) for this system, for a~al = 1 and 2, are again

in gd agreement with the earlier semi. analytic calculations, and selected resul~
from the Iauer calculations are given in Table 2.
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4 slots A x = l.l
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Fig. 6 Tho timo-dependent in:onshy lp(oJ) for tho four-s~t throo choppor Wtem
with x - 1.I, 01 - tY3, ●nd UI -1 w ●nd UI -2 w Th. da~.r ●nd MW Iln.s
roprooont tho results of calculations, whoro tho contaminated-pulao-switching
function is on ●nd off, roapoctivoly. l%. acalo of tho satollito inter’mitios is intro-sod
by ● factor of 10 to mtio thmn moro appmnt, l%. unit of intondty i. ●xplainod in tho
caption to Fig.3.
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Tablo 1. Vdu.s of the Intagratad Intonslty ratb for the two-sbt two choppar
system for aolactad values of x = W2b, 7%. column for x = _ ●lso roproaonts the
intqratod Intonoity ratio for tho ainglo-slot two choppar oyotom. l%. quantity u{ is

givenl’1 by u: D (VMb)2(U~+ a) so that, for the ayatsm studied In this papar,

al - 14.1404 Jla.

x 1.100 1.2U) 1,3txl 1.4(K) m

a~

0.00
0.02
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.10
0,12
0.14
0.16
0.18
0,20
0.24
0,28
0.32
0.36
0.40
0.s0
0.60

1,0a3
0.999
0,985
0.900
0,785
0.679
0,592
0.522
0.465
0.419
0.381
0.321
9,277
0,244
0.217
0.19
0,157
0,132

::%
0,997
0.992
0.976
0.940
0.888
0.830
0.772
0.717
0.667
0.581
0.512
0.456
0.411
0.373
0.303
0.254

1.OW
0.999
0.997
0.993
0.987
0.978
0.962
0.937
0.904
0.867
0.828
0.750
0,679
0,617
0,S63
0,516
0.426
0,361

i=
0.997
0.993
0,987
0.980
0.971
0.9S8
0,942
0,920
0.895
0,838
0.779
0.721
0.667
0,619
0.520
0,445

1.OW
0.999
0.997
0.993
0.987
0.980
0.971
0,961
0.949
0.935
o,9~o

o.fly7
0.s>0
0.811
0.772
0.734
0.645
().\ 7(3

+

+
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Tablo 2. Values of the Integrated Intenalty ratio l(cr)/1(0) for tho threo choppar

oystom for soloctd valuoa of z. Bfib, for odol = 1 and 2. l%. quantity u{ ia

glven141by G: - (V/4 b)2(a~ + c$.

z

%

0.00
0.02
0.04

::%
0.10
0.12
0,14
0.16
0.18
0,20
0.2s
0.30
0.3s
0,40
0.50
0,60

1.100

(!:E
0.975
0.844
0,674
0S28
0.416
0,333
0.270
0,223
0,186
0.12s
0.089
0.067
0.052
0,034
0,023

1.200 1.300

u@l - 1

1,000 1.000
0.998 0.998
0,992 0,992
0,979 0.981
0.946 0,966
0,880 0,945
0.795 0.913
0.705 0.869
0.621 0.816
0.546 0.759
0.481 00701
0.354 0.567
0.268 0,458
0.208 0.373
0,165 0.307
0,110 0.215
0.079 0,158

1.400

o%%
0.992
0,981
0.966
0.948
0.926
0.899
0.867
0.830
0.789
04580
0.577
0.488
0.414
0.303
0.228

1.100

1.a)o
0.995
0.884
0,677
0.497
0.367
0.278
0.213
0.171
0,138
0.114
0.07s
0,053
0.039
0,030
0,020
0.014

1.200 1,300

cr]/al - 2

I.mo 1.000
0.996 0,996
0,984 0.985
0,940 0.%5
0.852 0.931
0.742 0,877
0.634 0,811
0.537 0.740
0.455 0,668
0.388 0.600
0,332 0.S38
0,233 0.409
0,170 0.316
0,129 0,248
0.101 0.199
O.(M6 0.135
0.047 0.096

1.400

1,000
0.996
0.985
0,966
0.940
0.906
0.863
0.813
0.759
0.704
0.649
0.525
0,424
0.344
0,283
0.197
0.144

Dlscuoslon

We have descrtbcd Monte Carlo calcukions of the time-dependent Intensity and tie
imegrated intensity transmitted by single- and multi:, k.sbt chopper systems. The
results of earlier alculationd’1 of the integrated Interwy are fully cordhnedm This in
iuelf justifies the pesent calculations, since Lhe earlier calculations were quwe
complicated In thdr fonnulallom In the course of the present work, an error was
discovered (prior to publication) in one of the equatiom of reference 4. This lends
credence to the argument tlm Monte Carlo calculationsmay be ud ‘a check analytic
calculations, and W“CCwrsa.

Figures 4(3) and 6 demonsmate the effects of activating the contaminant-pulse.
swi~hing function wilh multiple-slol chopper systems. The loss in intensi[y is
considerable, especially when u is large; bul tie pulse is perfectly clean, The
smcllile peaks, which appear when the swi~hing function is not used, have
potentially disawous implications whh respect [o r.hr imcrprcmuon of [imc.of-flight
dim acquired under such circumsuuws. The best course of action is 10 usc vcq’
stable choppers, c,g., wmh a u of cxder 10% or Icss of tic burst tune, and [O rc@c[ all
conrmnmamd pul.scs,

—.
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h is our intention to build a high-resolution multiple-disk-chopper time-of-flight
spectrometer in the neutron guide MN of the Cold Ncuuon Research Facility at the
National Institute of Standards and Technology (formerly the National Bureau of
Standards). The desigrt specification requires burst ties of the order of 5-10 W,
and the available guide dimensions are such that we may well decide to include an
option to use the twcwlot double chopper armngement illusmted in Fig. I(c). We
CXPL to opwate the choppers at a maximum speed of 20,000 ~m, and the mean
choppr disk diameter will be of order 50 cm, The calculations described in this
pa~r and in our previous publkation[’1 suggest that u for each of the choppers
should be no greatu than 1 ps if x ■ 1.2. Recent nwsm.merrts[sl of this quantity,
using a chopper system build at the KFA (Jtllich, Federal Republic of Germany)
research center, indicafe that values of u of the order of 50.100 ns may be
achieved. It, therefore, seems that k necessary technology alrw.ly exists so that wc
can exploit the multiple-slot chopper concept and, thereby, realize a significant gain
in instrumental throughput.
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Appllcatlon of eV neutron
absorption technlquos

scattering and eV neutr~n

SwuwIk&
National Mmratoq for High Energy Physics
Oho, Tsukuba-shi, Ibaraki-ken, 30S
JAPAN

Intense spallation ncumn SOIXCCScan provide a useful eV nculron flux in the energy
range 1. !00 eV, which i! much more intense than has ever ken avaibbk from
steady state sources, and makes two fruitful tcchnqucs possible. One is an eV
neutron xattcMg technique, which albws the impulse approximaticm limit to be
approddo In this limit, the scattering fimction is simply related to h momentum
dktributionn(p) of the stink partick @ss M) by [12] -

/
S(Q, Aw - R) = dpd(hw - R - hQ op/M)n(p),

where AQ is the momentum transfer and R = h2Qa/2M the recoil energy.

n(p) is Gadssian, S(Q, b - ~) can be written aa

1)

If

S(Q, hu - R) = (~u~)-iexp(-(liw - fZ)2/2u~), (2)

In this equation, UR = ~~d &eT.r = (2/3) < h’ >, whcle < ii > and

T.u are tile mean ~ctic energy and the effective temperature, respectively The

mean kinetic energy and the ethctive temperatur~ are related to the density-

(:1)

of /(}’,’)

(4)

.....
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ments of the momentum distribution in pyrolytic graphite, superfluid helium

and metaf hydrides. Some successful results have already been obtained [3,4,5],

In eV neutron scattering, atoms in a sclid are considered to be “free atoms”,

Hence, the overall scattering function, S(O,.l, for a mixed system, such u com-

pounds and alloys, should be written as a sum of the scattering functions of

atoms A,B,C ~. :

(5)

where J+i), u$’ and N:) are the recoil energy, neutron scattering cross section

and number density. Let’s consider a compound composed of two kinds of atoms

(A and B ; MB > MA ). If R~ >> Rs, Stetd has two distinct peaka around

Iiw = R~ and Aw = R8, corresponding to scattering from atoms A and B. Th.ia

unique nature of eV neutron scattering provides an opportunity for the direct

observation of the motion of a specific *tom, separated from the others,

Another one is an eV neutron absorption technique, Many heavy atoms,

such aa To, U, Sb, Ba and Ho, have large neutron resonant ~bsorption in the

energy range 1-100 eV, and the cross section of neutron absorption, a, is also

&scribed using the effective temperature in the weak binding approximation,

M follows [6]:

u = uof(2fi)-’
I

dyexp[-(</2)2(z - y) ’]/(1 + ya), (6)

where x = 2(E - EO - R)/r,, ~ = 1’,/A, R = (m/M)EO and A = 2fl~,

l{rr~, n; is the neutron maas and UO the peak crosssection of neutron absorption,

‘1’hointrinsic line width, r, , is ddined M the full width At hrdf. maxlmurn of

(’i)

+
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where n~ is the number density of the reaonrmt absorbing atoms per unit area

perpendicular to the neutron beam.

A schematic layout of an eV neutron scattering spectrometer is shown in

Fig. l(a), Pulsed white neutrons produced at tO on the moderator are scattered

by a sampie, and the scattered neutrons of final energy f?, are captured by a

resonance foil. The probability of neutron absorption of the resonance foil also

can be described by P~(E1) in Eq. (7), Promptly after the neutron capture, a

7 -cruade is emitted from the retronace foil, which is detected by a scintillator,

The energy of the incoming neutrons is determined by the time-of-flight( TOF),

In this geometry, the TOF scattering spectrum f5(t) is given by

/
/s(:) = dxMdxsdxDdE,dE, dtoPA(Ef)/(E,, to)qf - to - I,/v, - /,/u/)

x@,/WQw- fV, (8)

where Ii = [X~ - X,[, /t = IX, - XD[, COS# = (XM - Xs) , (Xs - X~)/lilt and

(M/m)R = h2Q2/2m = E,+ Et - 2~cos 0, Here, /( E,, to) is the neutron

intensity of enetgy E’, at the emission time to on the moderator, E,v an{! / are

the neutron en~rgy, neutron velocity and flight path length, respectively, and

i and \ refer to incoming and s~attrred ncut rons. .YM ,.Y.r and ,Yl) reprcwcnt

positions on the modernt(}r, tt~l’ cutmplo An!i 1lt~’ lo~l’1.tor, lwlwctively Fig l(h)

shows a schematic Iayoul of thl’ twulrl~n :11 ISll IlIt141t I slmlli,lll~ter ‘1’lll<,r{)llll)t

IA(1) -
/

all,’, d/<, tft,)/’A( )’, )/( /’,, 1{ )($[1 1, ~,lu) (!1)

+
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F@. 1 Layout of ●n ●V nwtron aoattorlng spactromotor (a) ●nd ● noutmn
abaorpt!ons~mmotor (b).

extraordinarily high T, wduen have been made with the conventiorml electron-

phonon coupling theory [10,11] ae well AS with non- phonon mechanisms [12]

The moat direct tent for such theories is to look for the predicted excitations t~:

using inelMtic wutron scattering techniques Actually, many experiment~ have

been pdorrnwi using thermal and ei)lthermd neutrons in the energy rnngo

L’, <1 eV [IO, 14], ArI mcntiorwd ●bove, the eV neutron scattering ●nd PV

neutron ●bsorption experiments dno ca.~ provide new important in formatlun

fur the understanding of the high-’~e mechanism, which hu never bewr obtained

hy ordinary rwutron scattering cxperimentn For the first time, 1 ●pplied these

mothodn to the observation of the motionsof the ~pecific stoma in [,a-fTll O and

Y.Hn( ‘11-() nystl’ills In (111%Ilnl)l’1, I WIII ro~)ort mI)rlwmlllre {If th~ nlqdwntilm

—---
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of 0,15 m from the sample with fixed at an angle of 159 degrees. Scattered

neutrons with a final energy of Et = 4.28 eV were detected by a tantalum

foil with a scintillator. In these conditions, Q * 90A-1 was realized. Figs.2,

3, 4 and 5 show the neutron scattering TOF spectra of copper metal, CUO

! LaaCu04 and YBaaCusO, , in which the background hM been subtracted,

These TOF spectra were me~ured at a channel width of 0.5 psec. I calculated

the single acnttering and multiple scattering TOF spectra and plotted them

in Figs.2, 3, 4 and 5 as solid and doted lines. In these figures, the thin solid

lines, the doter! l.inea and the thick solid lines represent the single scattering

spectra calculated by Eq. (8),calculated double scattering spectra and the sum

of those, respectively. In the caae of copper metal, the effective temperature at

T = 300 K warI calculated to be 319 K using the Debye temperature of copper

metal, 19D= 343 K (see Eq,(4)). The TOF spectrum was cdcrdated with ‘Tec

= 319 K and compad with the measured data, Good agreement between the

calculated spectrum and the measured dPta WM obtained, M shown in Fig,2.

This result suggests that the Debye temperature cm be well estimated from

the effective temperature using Eq. (4), For a mixed system, such M Cuf3 , the

TOF spectrum should be calculated using Eqs, (5) and (8). A fit was made *O

the meMured spectrum using the effect}ve temperatures of Cu and O as par~m-

eters, A satisfactory fit to the measured spectrum WIM obtained with T,f = 375

K for Cu and 7’ti = 550 K for O , M shown in Fig,3. For a more complicated

compound, such M Lal(,’u(~, , the TC)F spectrum can dso be calculated hy

usin~ Eqs, (5) and (8) k tohf scattering S~Otalin Eq,8 should be written M

tho RUIII ~~rthree components A similar fit WM made to the measured spectrum

of l.a, ( ‘II(), using the effettive temperatures of Cu , 0 aud La as pa~arr,eters,

A r~(]od fit was ohtairred with T.u = 600 K for CU , T,a = 560 K for 0 A ‘l;r

= 500 K for l.~] , aA shown in !’ig,4,

.—
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Fig. 2 Neutron acattoring spactrum of coppar metal at 300 K, Tho thick solid Iino
is ● cakulatad spadrum with T#319 K, l%. thin solid Iina an~ dottad Iino ●ro
calculated singlo ●nd multiplo sct!ttoring, rospactlvoty.
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Fig, 3 Nwtron amttorlng opactrum of CUO at 300 K, Tho thick solid Ilno is a
calculated spectrum with T,P375 K (Cu) and TOW550 K(C)), Tho think aoild Iinoa
●nd tho dottad Ilno ●ro calculated wnglo ●nd multiplo scattering, roapactivoly,
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Fig. 4 Neutron aoattoring spectrum of LqCu04 at 300 K. Tho thW solid Iino u a
dculatad apactrum with TOP600K (Cu), Te550 K (0) and T#$OO K (La), Tho
thin rolld Iinos ●nd tho dotted Iina ●re cakulatad singia ●nd multipio acattoring,
rospoctivoly,
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fig. S Neutron acattoring apactrum of YBa2Cua~ at 300 K, Tha thick add Iina ia
● cdculatad apactrurn wtth TOP750 K (Cu), TQP550 K (0), T@#10 K (Ba) and
T,F300 K (Y), Tha thick solid Iinca ●nd tho dottod Iina ●ro rxlculatod w@. and
muttiplo acattodng, rospocuvoly,
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by neutron absorption experiments, and then to fitto the memmd data using

only two effective temperatures of Cu and O as parameters. 1 pefiormed neu-

tron absorption experiments on HoBa3Cu~07 instead of YBa3Cu30T , since

lmHo ~d l~sBa have very large neutron resonant abaorptkns at 3.92 ev and

24.4 cV, respectively. However, Y has no neutron resonant absorption in the

energy range 1-100 ●V. HoBalCu30T is isostructural to YBaaCulOf , and its

transition temperature is the same as that of YBa2CusOf [15]. Therefore, the

effective temperatures of Ho and Ba in HoBa2CuJ07 is considered to be the

same M those of Y and Ba in Y BaaCus OT . In order to test the neutron absorp-

tion spectrometer, neutron ~bsorption experirmts were performed on hol.mium

metal foil (5 cm x 5 cm, 25 pm) at 300 and 20 K. The TOI spectra, fA(t),

was calculated by Eq. (9) and fitted to the memured spectra using the effective

temperature of Ho W a parameter. ExceUent fits to the meaaursd spectra at

300 and 20 K were obtained with Tti = 300 K aad Td = 80 K, reapectlvely. In

the calculation of [~(t), I used r; = 87 meV and uo = 9510 ~arra, which were

+
taken from ref, ( 16), and nd = 7.95 x 1010cm-a which WM cdctdated from the

foil thichnesa. These results were consistent with a previous meMurement [17].

I prepared a sample of HoBa2Cu$Ot (2 cm x 2 cm aud 0.2 mm thick) and

set it on the sample position. nd ‘s of Ho and &?ai.u this samp]e, were 6.5 x 1010

cm-q and 13 x 1010 zm-z, respectively. Figs.6 and ~ show the TOF neutron

absorption spectra of Ho and Ba in HoBalCusO~ , which were simult,anioudy

mefumred at 300 and 20 K. The channnel width WM 0.125 ~se~, /A(t) for Ho

in Ho BaaCua Of was calculated with the same values of ri and co as thosr

used in the cakulntion for holmium metnl, The wdid lines in Figs.6(a) an,l

(b) were calculated with T.m = 300 K and T,F = 80 K, respectively. Excellent

agrwraent with ,he meuu,ed spectr~ ww obtained Note that the effective

temperatures of Ho in Ho BazCu~07 em the same u those of holmiurn metml

at both 20 and 300 K. These results indicate that the Debye temperature of

H,> in HoBaZCuJOr is the same M that of hcdmium metal. fA(f) fur Bu in

}io13azCu$Of WM also calculated using r, = 1’24 uleV and U. = 4(380 burn,

taken from ref( 16), Since the Dcbye temperature of barium Illetal is I I(; K,

I +
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the effective temperatures of barium metal at T = 20 K and T = 300 K were

calculated to be 45 and 300 K, respectively. The solid lines in Figs.7(a) and (b)

were ca.lc~ ited with Tfi =3OO K and Tti = 45 K, respectively. Good agreement

with the meumd specira WM obtaind. ‘rhese results also iudicate that the

Debye temperature oi Ba in HoBazCu,07 is the same aa that of barium metal.

From these results, the effective temperatures of Y and Ba in YBa,Cu307 at

T = 300 K were aasumd to be Tag = 300 K. Then, the effective temperatures

of Y and Ba were fixed and a fit WM made to the neutron scattering spectrum

of YBa2Cu~Or using the effective temperature of Cu an~ 0 aa parameters. A

satisfactory fit to the measured spectrum was obtained with T.r = 7s0 K {or

Cu and Tam = 550 K for O , M shown in Fig.5.

Table I shows the ●ffective temperatures of O and Cu in copper metal, CUO

, La1Cu04 and YB~aCusOT , obtained by the present experiments. Note that

the effective temperature of O ia 550 K in CuO , La2Cu04 ~d YBaaCu30T

+
This value is almost the same as the effective temperature of O in HaO at T =

300 K, Tar = 500 K [5]. My results may suggest that the effective temperature

of O is almost independent of the structure and the bonding atom. The most

interesting result in my experimi .LS ia that the effective temperature of CrI

in LaaCuOt and YBa1Cu307 are much larger than those of CUO and copper

metal, and that the effective temperature of Cu in YBa2CusOT is larger than

that in LaaCu04 . The neutron absorption spectra of Ta in TaC and TaZOS

were measured in order to determine the effective temperature of Ta. The

results show that the eflective temperature o{ Ta are almost the same as that

of tantalum matrd ir, a wide temperature range of 40 - 300 K [17]. Generally,

the effective temperature of a heavy atom in a compound with light atoms is

considered to be the same as that of the pure heavy atom’s metal, independently

of the bonding alorns, My results for Cu in LalCuOt and YBazCu~07 are

oppwwd to ‘the sound consideration’, This suggests that the Cu vibration is

at]norrnd in Laz L’uO, and YB(12CU~C)7 It might bc interesting to calculate

the Drhye telnperaturr by Eq. (4) in order to make a rough e~limate of the

dcnslty(~f-stab, ‘1’hr ~lashwi line in Fig.11 shows the relalion betwern the I)cbye

I
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temi>erature and the effective temperature at T = 300 K. By thk re]ation,

the Debye temperature of O was determined to be about 1400 K, and the

Debye temepratures of Cu in La2Cu04 and Y BaaCu~07 were determined to

be about 1500 and 2000 K, respectively. This indicates that the O vibration

spectrum extends to 120 meV in CUO , LazCu04 and YBaaCu~OT , and that

Cu vibrations in La@u04 and YBaaCu~OT may extend to 130 tid 170 meV,

respectively.

F
o Cu

TCf[(K)/OD(K) Tc(r(K)/13D(K)

Copper melal 319 I 343

Cuo 550 I 1400 37s I 700

La2Cu04 550 / 1400 600 / 1500

Yth@307 550 / 1400 750 / MOO

7abK I

FtgsM
300 K,

Effutwe tompsraturoa and tho Dobyo fompmturos 010 and Cu.

z;:r—-———————————1
u

L_
~

a ..’~ wI) CU In YBa2 Cu30~

a
.— ______

u

+ ‘“

Cu In Laz CUO:
g 6CKI ——— .-

,,, ,,, .,. ,,, ,, ..,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, Zw
11.-

.-

1 :;ii!;I._LA_JJ. 1.. d 1
0 I ()(J(I t 5(-)0 Woo” ‘ ‘ :15;)0

[)l; HYF’ TEMPEHAII)HI Ih !
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Future perspectives for Ilqulds and amorphous
materials diffraction at ISIS

A, K. Soper
Neutron Science Di\lsion
Rutherford Applclon bbormory
Chihon, DidcoL Oxen, OX 11 OQX
m~ KINGDC)M

ABSTRACT: A review is given of the cu.mnt sum of neuron diffraction
from liquids and amorphous materials at ISIS. In p~cular the justification
and status of the SANDALS d.iff=mme~r, which know ~dergoing detailed
design and construction, is reviewed, and compared wi[h com~ling
diffractometers in Europe ~d the U. S.A., A general description of lhl~
instntmem is included.

1. Introduction

ln tha last chrc~ Years tlm Proton currmt ●t ISIS has incroaaad staadlly ao
chat i t now oporat~s routinaly ● t 100uA. Although this is still below rho

d~sim currant of 2001JA, it has baco~o Smarant that tlm rnalority of vorkina
nau

in
dif:
dos
II

ron lnstrum9nta •r~ par formirtg at laaii ●s VS1l as originally planned ~n~
soma cases much bmttor than @xpactod. For liquids ●nd ●morphous materials
ract ion [ha Liquids ●nd Amorphous Diffractomathr (lAD) V*S originally
gngd ●s cho main vorkhorsa for structurt factor (S(0)) maasurcmonts, and

has producod high quality datassts on such divarsa materials as doutgrium
,AO1ttn salts, molocular liquids, ●nd aquaous

2 shov th~ maa8urad struccuro factor ●nd pair
for ●morphous boron ●s ■aaaursd on LAD (R G
1967, unpublich-d data). Tabla I lists tha

nco Hay 1988, R-cmcly tho solid ●nglo of tho

gas , suparionic gl~SJ@S,
solutions. Figures 1 ●nd
correlation function, g(r)
D@laplano and U Dahlborg
wrp~rimmnts accomplished s
Iuvor scattering ●ngla d~tactor banks on MD vss incroasod by ● f=ctor of 8
md this, combined with [ho high proton currents, ●oans that mor~ difficult
axporimonls ! Ph ●l isotope substitution ●xp-rimonts hava b~sn tacklad
9ucc@ssfully.

1S1S tnd thoraforo IAD havo COSIC rather lat~ in th~ field of disordorcd
mmtorihls diffraction bocauso intonso reactor neutron Cacilitios hav~ baon
avnllabls in Europo aincc (ho ●arly 1970’s for this typa of vork, Tho ILL ●t
Granoblo and tha Orphd- rJactor ● t saclay, bet? in Franc., hava high count
rat. Iiqulds instruments ●vailahlo, and m~v~ral >thar Europaan institutions
havo us.ful albeit lovor flux (aciliti@s, Additionally in th~ tima it has
ttkon to bring ISIS on lina liquids di~fractlon facllitimo ●t tilo ILL hsv.
und.rfon. s.vstal upgrad.s vlth substintitil risms in count rata. In [ho cas-
of liquids or amorphous ~tcriala, vh~r~ strucculal f~atur~s arc intrinsically
broad tho most difficult ●xpcrimcnt that can ba •tt~mptad corralatos diractly
with {ha nurnbar of neutrons par aamsuring bin accumulctmd In tho coursa of ●n
axporimcnt , lLL vl!h its diffractomct~rs DAB and D2(.), hms ●n~raily takan tha
load In terms of coun~lrmto, It boinf rc’jtino to obtain f10 count- In a O-bin
of Width of nay [).05A in n foh hours of running tima. As ● romult !h~ra hava
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Figure 1, lloasur~d strucrura factor fot ●morphous boron cn MD at room
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Flgurc 2, Calculated pair corr~lction function COL. morphous boron, baatd on

th~ strtituro data of figure I. Th~ coordination nuabor of tho first peak 1:
6, indicative of tll~ icosahodral packing vhich haB boon proposod for this
material,
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baen savaral significant ●chievamonts in liquid and mmorphous diffraction at
ILL: perhaps the most important contriblltion AS that isotope substitution hss
become a routine tachnique for probing complart mararials. It hss for ●rtanple
revolutionized tho study of ions in -1[s ●nd ●queous solutions.

TMU I

Irtvescigstor

Uood/Hove
Borjesson/Torall
Uright/Slnclsir
Neilaon/Sandstrom
LhJpuy
Skipper
Fontana
Dahlborg
Bormojo
Burgosm
Orton
Nailson/Adya
Yamsguchl

E8pmri-rtm mm MD My - Bmpt-kr 19SE

~rstltutlon Samph

Laicastor University
Chalmers U., Swedan
Raading/Hmrvol 1
Bristol/Stockholm
Lyon, Prwtca
Oxford
Parmm, Italy
Stockholm, Swdwr
Hadrid, Spain
Icr
Brunal
Bristol
Fokoda, Japan

molcan KC1/ZnCl
1suparionic Elms ●s

Pb-germmmta glassas
Cr-perchlorate solutions
LIC1.6D o glassas

fNi-wrm cullita.3H O
71Cu-nlcraco solutlo m

iso-propsnol ghssos
bucmto, ■achsnthiol
ba~cary polymar
moltan ●ttlmony
●elton ●-onium nltrste
lachanido p~rchlorata solutions

Tharofora tho cass for usins ● pulsad sourca for diffraction on liquids snd
amorphous macarialm is bssad not on count rat~, ●t which reactor sourca have
traditionally ●xcalled, but on two lnstrinslc wamkmossos of tha resctor

●rtporim9nt vhich ●rc unavoidable. First Of-lmll th~ rs~lun of O ovgr uhtch it
oparatas, typically in tha r~gion of 0.6A to 17 A- for D4B (vavalm’tgth .
0.7A) is alvmys finita. This rmgo cart be ●xtmrd~d by using sovcral
vavolangthm but that raduc~s tha ●ffoctlve count rsta by ● factor of 2 or ).
Also [h, raaccor QxperiMnt rtocsssarily involw a scan in scattming ●ngle ●t
fixsd Incldant ●mrsy. This mans that r-coil or Phcsek ●ffects (Placzek
1952) dot~riorate with increasing 0 value ramultlng in grmmt controverslas
about to hov to cope with tho corrections. (Sm for ●xampla tho various
attampts to •~asurc the partial structurm factorm in liquid vatarl Thiassen
and Nartwr, 19821 Sopor 19S61 Dora, 1985)

For time-of-flight diffraction, vhich umm flxad scmttarlng mrtglas, tho rsnga
of Q v luas svail bla is ●uch broadar, (for ●xampla LAD ham ● rsnga in Q from
*.13A -T -Tto >50A ) and the rscoil correction Is naarly indepondwtt of O st
small scat(srln~ wt#las (saa figuro3). It vill ba notsd that tho rnrructlun IS
pmrtlculsrly smmll for scattering snglas below 20’.

Tho IAD diffractometer st ISIS has detectors ●t scattorlng angles of 5°, 10’,
20’, 35°, NC, 90a ●nd i~ogl ●nd raoolutiorts (M/0) at 20° Of -22 ●d at ~~o’
-0,5%, HOVQ1lS (1980). Th.m ar@ cwtainly good for ●ost ●PPliC8110nt
conctrnlng disordcrd structurami In fact in th~ past 1A has doublad as a good
medlum ramolutlon povdor dtffrmctomtor. lrt ●ddltlon ttte hsdwround lS
●xcsptionslly low, tha bcmm-a,l, nn-sampl~ count rmto balnt ●ssotttimlly #erot
du~ to tho high dogroo O( colllo~~tion in tha scmttor~d baam. Piguro 4 shovs a
dia[ram of the inotrumant.

Hrwaver this high dogrc~ of #@condary flight psth collimation ultimately
limits th~ uscfulnoas or IAD bccmtoa it Imposas detector ●rrlid W~@
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cons [l-aincs vhich mean [h@ count rmra Is only ● s good
f?

i!,tho -
diffractomotars over a ra~h@r Iimltad rW@ Of Q no~r Q-IL I (s-a
discussion in Section J tnd Figure 5,) Theretore several ysars ago a propoi ,.

was made co compl~mant LAD with * small Anglo Neutron DiffractGm-[er for
Amorphous and Liquid Samples (SANDALS) vhich vould ●mphaSiz* the small angle
scatroring region. By doing #o -it vould r.duc. .v.n further [h, small~sr Q

●trainable to ●pproximately 0.05A (this is crucial for ●xparimonts, such ●s

thoso ●ining at dctornining tha pair potantlal, vhoro ●ccurate phli
correlation functions ●ro raquirad), at th~ sa~a ti~~ as reducing recoil (or
Placzok) corr~ctions by porforaing tha vholm dlffrnction ma~su-emant ●t small
scattering ●nglas. Subsoquontly tvo furt%r conditions voro ●staolishodl to b-
viablo SANDALS would hava to Ia vmry compotitlvo vlth ILL in terms of count
rat.. AIJO thoro has baan ● long-standing inttrast in tha possibilities of
●xploiting tha anomalous dispersion of th~ neutron Ocattorlng length nsmr t

nuclmr rasonanca to tackle tho problcm of ●Ktracting partial structura

factors from multicomponsnt systtmsl this vould roquir~ c continuous span of
do!accors vich scattarins angloi Tho80 ●dded raquiromonts havo nocassitatorf
scvoral radasigns, but tha various ideas h~vo nov convorg~d co a final dsaign
whic)l IS currently ~ndar construction, Tho prosant schadula calls for !ha ❑ain

dotoctor tank and part of th~ dctactor bank to b. In oporatlon by th~ tnd of

1909.

This articls th~roforo is dovotod for the ●ost part to ● raviov of “’M idass
Chat huv@ laad to th~ final SANDALSproposal.

2, Tomts with the ~ prototypm

Bcfora finml doolsn of SANDALS could proc-d it vas nocoscary co chack certain
key aspects of tho instrument, in particular tha datoctor porformanco,
b-am col~imation and

t ho
the count rate, ●nd S1OO to gain ●xporionca with data

●nalytin with ● larg~ numb~r of dccactors, Tho ori~inal proposal call-d for a
1AM flight path and sinco much of tho collimator and baam stop had already
b..n purchas~d thoo~ v~ra Installed on the boamllno. A tank (volum@ Ixlxlm)
from tho NIHROD accol-rater vaa flllod vlth ●r#on ●nd used ● ● dotgctor tankl
[ha datoctors voro tvo glass scintillator optically ●ncodod moduloc, formrly
from th~ LO(J Instrument, making a total ot 1120 dotoctors, That. dotoctors
subrandod scatt~rlng ●ngles of 4’ - 0° and 11° - 26° r~spoctivoly ●t the
samplo pooitlon. In ●ddition savcral othar datactor IYPQO and configuration~
wore tsotod. On. ●xpsrimant, on tho uatcr correlation fmctlons in
cone.ntrat.d eolutiono of uraa, was complotod, ?innoy~ Sop@r and TurnQr (1988),

+
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rubas, BOCaUSQ they havo not baon tostcd nearly so ●xtwtsivoly in neutron
scactarlng ●pplications, scintillator dotoctors inevitably raquir~ a long~r
development time. Two types of scintillator detector hav~ bee

$ite:~’+nf:::;srinclllatol and zinc sulphido scintillator. Both r~ly o,’
neutron c4pcurQ. The tormor have ●n intrinsic deadtlae ~on the order of 100ns,
but have a high backgt-ound, on [ho ordor of O.ktsistcm , ●nd mort Importantly
cannot bs msde complotoly v-inoatsitiva. Tho lattsr property turns out to
sarious ;or liquids and amorphous solids dltfrmtion sinc~ many potential
smspl~s ●r. likely co h Sourcss of Y radiation vhan in a nsutron baam, It is
particularly ~.rlou~ for SANDALS vhmg cho dawtd for high ●fficiency
dotoctors ●aanc thick scin(!liacors ●m twthd.

On tho othgr hand tho zinc sulphid~ scintillator vhich 1s built from 4

sandwich of acintilhtor metarlals botvam slass #h@ats, to ●sslsc llght
●ttraction, had Y mnsitivity only Mr8inallY hi~hor than a M, tubo ●nd ha ~
very low intrlnaic bac~round. ~Its doadtime Mm on tha same ordar ●s ● Ho
tuba. tlowwor tha count rata in m lnd~vidual ~ule on WJDALS la unlik,ly to
bo mfficlmtt that dsad tin would b, ln~rtant for those dat~ctorc. Tho sine
sulphida datoctor3 has tho important ●dvantag~ that it can be mdo moro
efficiwit than ● Ho tuba ●t •pith~rul Qnwicst ~ ~u1. 20- doop cm ba
●ado “30X ●fficiorrt ● a mtron .normf Of lhv, which is tvic~ ●s ●fficient

5
● tha corresponding Ho tube. Th@reforo it was to dacid~d to ●mploy :ho zinc
wlphido scintillator for SANDALS.

FOr liquids and emorphous mstarials diffraction, irrewctiw of vhochcr it is
conmtant wmvelangth or time-of-flight diffraction, the structure factor S(Q)
IS mgasured varsus tha momentum transfw, hO/2n, vhmc for alastic scattering

+

Qm4Rmift0/A (1)

Thlm d~finltlon servam to normellso out dlff~toncom Mtvom lrwtruaonts which
ar~ pureIy gooa~tric In origin, (usually tha slsa and #hap@ of tho baam ●! !ho
Wmpi, po~ltloll)m This number is ●Aso Usacul to knov tot ● givm
fllffractomgt6rl ● rough ●stimeta of tha count rmto for ● glvon oample can be
obtalnod by ●ultiplying it by th, volumo of SUP1O tl~a tho rttio of caaP16
!ca(t~rlnt croac sactton to vanadlue mcatt~rlng cruco soctlon. It vould be
h~lpful thor for. If this number could k apoclflsd for ●ll llquido
dlffrmctomotoro so that raallmtic Intorcomparlsons could bo ba madti For
I“onvonlonea I Bhall refar to tho count rate number ●ccording to (1) as tho
“C number” for ● glvort diffrmtometar.
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For reactor ●xpariments the count race is almosr Indapondont ot U, but for

pulsed sources the spactlum falls ●s lIQ in thm ●pichormsl region. In ●ddition
the derector ~fflcloncy is proportional to A - l/Q, so th~ measiurgd count rata
tails as l/QL. Inlpfmctico ●fficiancy corrections moan thmt tha intansity

tails moro lika l/Q ‘ , but ●van so thara is a dr~matic fall in aaasurod count
rato with incraaslng O, ● shown in fiWr~ 5, wharo tho ■oasurad spectrum for

IAD at a scattering ●ng18 of 20” is displayad.

TIM : C-timber fcr LAO at 20 deg.

O.m

1
0,01

I

o. t 0,s I s 10 M.
MoMEmM TR~ER : 0 (A**-1)

v Koasurcd count rsta (or “C-number” - c~o tgxt) for fAD ●t 20C
scatter ng angla as ● function of Q. Not@ tha log ● .

dl/dE . to ■ 2.7 x 1012/E0”92n/W/~r/100ca2/n (J).

No. C - (+ so dI/dO - 2(E/O)dI/dE ■ 5.4 x 1012/0 n/A-1/or/l~cn2ts

● 2.7 x 1011/0 n/t),0SA-1/sr/l~cm2/o (4).

(1) tha collimator V1OVS mst of tha actlva sra of ■odoratotl
(II) the ln~idmt Ilight path is 10ml

+
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(iii) (he sample is a cub- nf vanadium, 10 x 10 x 10SM3 in volume
(corresponding to a 30% scatterer);

(IV) detecto~lis 30% gfficlent (Corrwonds co m 3He tube at 20V, and
O.IOA for 20 scactaring angle:;

then the scattared count rata pcr Unit datector solid ●nglo is

2.7x1011 x 0.3 x 1.0x 10-6 X 0.3/ 41c0
t T t T

modorator fraction samp19 :clactor
scaccared solid ●fficioncy
by sanph mlgla

at
modarator

● 1940/0 n/0005A-1/sr/s/cm3V. (5)

It vill b~ notmd that this numbmr, vhich of coureo ●pplias strictly only to
tha ●pithcrmml r-gion of th~ spactrum, 1s iadcpatd~t of scattering angle for
a given o value. Tha fact that count rateo vary for difforwtt scattering
angles ●nd diffcront O vahms in Praeti- ●rises bmcausa tha thormml part of
tho spmctrum ●ventually tatmm ov~r mt 10U nautron Qnargiae ●nd in any case tho
datoctor ●fficicncy vill bm diffsrant for th- sam- O valua at differen
Scattcrlls angles. For fAD St 20. 20” tha datactor ●rea i! 2 x 0,04 M 0,21s!

and the fi~al
$

f ight path is 1.0”, ●nd so for Q ~lloA-
3mln10.05A- Ialmn .

the C-number is
I quot, the C-numbmr at Q ■ IOA Sinca it Is Important

to rmmsbar tha vary rcpid daclina in count rata ●t ● Btiisgd diffractometer
vith Incresaing Cl va~ua.

Figur* 5-1
shov

%
that tha ●ma8urmd C-nucbcr Is uch lovar at

4.WO.05A Islcm for this (t valua (and -22n/0.0~-1/8/mm % ●t o ■ IA-l),
and the reason for this dis-rmmmant is not claar ●t th~ prfleont tlm,. It
should bc born in mind of coursa that for ■oot ●xpcriments savcral LAD

dctoctor banks can b coml’lned so that tho count rat~ should bo multiplied by
● factor of -2-3 to g-t ● raalistic astimmtm of lik~ly count ratms, Even so
the vary rapid fall in count rata vtth increasing O is clmar from figure S.

For the nsv ghsm diffractometer ●t IPNS, GW, thm ●etlut~d C-number
assuming ~ ful

4
complmmmnt ~f dmtectorm ●t th~ eamc o valum is -20 -

25n/0.05A- /w/c9 ●t Q m 10A- , Hontagua ●nd Prico (1988), vhlch includ.m the
tactor of 2.5 ●nhmtcemmnt vhich has takan phcs einca tho booator target vae
Installed,

‘*nally ,~0~ ~h;07~B d~ffractoutar at ILL tha ■eaeured neutron flux on the
ssmplm n/cm /s for ● vmvalongth of 0.7A, so thm C-nunbcr for the
standard cube of vmradlum vould ba

4 n 10’ x 0,) M 5.5 II 10-4 X 0,67 tr 0,15 I 41t
t t ? ? ?

flux fraction detmctor dmtector mmmpllnt
scat”ared solid ●fflc. fmctor

by
sample fo:n~!:SA-l

binm

+
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The sampling f~c[or arises here bacause tha pr~sent chtecror does not scan all
Scarterlng angles simultaneously. This number is entirely in accord virh the
observed count rate from a sample of vanadium placed in the nautron beam on
D4B (A C Barnes, 1988, private communication). Comparison of this C-number
vith figure 5 shovs that vhan several angles ●ra combined tha LAD

diffractomat r
-T

is ●lready as intense AS D4Bt but onlY in a narrov region of O,
around Q~lA . Outside this region the intensity falls off rapidly.

4. ksigm of SAmAM

The count race numbers of the previous section tell their own story: vhatever
the cause for the measurad count rat. on LAD b.tng 10U9C than [ha number based
on moderator performance figures there wss nc ●voiding the conclusion that the
Cou’ac rata on LAD vas inhorencly lovsr

~02~~-{.This vasakey result
thmlon com ● ing diffractometers over

a rsnge of importmnt Q value-, i.e. Q-3A
vhlch has directad the dasign of SANDALS. Tha principal goal has bawr to
striva for tha ●aximum solid ●ngla o~ detector in the “small” ●nglg region
(ija. for 2d < 400), vith a continuous span in scattering angle, that can be
●chievad vithin the ●ngine-ring constraints imposed by ●llovad sizes of vsc~um
tanks ●nd windovs ●nd tha restrictions impoead by including soma shielding in
the scattered flight path. As a result the ●vailabla solid angle vill be

●pproximately 40% of tha cheoratically ■aximun. As saen in table II :his still
vill ●nsure that SANDALS is highly compacitive in count rate if the full
detector complansnt is availabla.

Hoderatorl Fiathana, 100K
Incidant Flight Path! Llm
Baam Cross Sectionl Cir:ular
Maximum Baam Aperturel 32mm (diameter)
Final Fliuht Pathl 0.73m - b.om
0etecCors7 Zinc sulphide sandwich detactors

200 (high) x lCI (wid.) x 2 (d~~p) mm
30X ●fficient ●t 10eV

Range In
2e—

(dog,)

1-11

11 - 21

19 )1

29 41

(or) M/o (x) (at Q=loA-l) M/O (%) (st LI-lOA-l)

——

-+
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The projected count races have been achieved by shortening the orlgina~
proposed flight path from 14rn to Ilrn, by opening up rhe beam from ‘omm

diameter co 32mm diameter and by increasing the detector solid angle fr :. (he
original SANDALS proposal (Appendix to NBRC 9-85, 1985). Of course there is a
penalty in resolution that has been peid in doing SO, although this is
not likely to be serious for the high count rnte, isotope substitution
diffraction vork which is likely to feature vary frequently :- the SANDALS
●xperimental program. Howover since there will undoubtedly be somti .xperiment5
which require bettt r resolution than the default resolution, provision is
being made to rmrrov tha beam ●nd viov ● smallar area of moderator if so
desired, by placing beam defining apertures of 24MM ●nd 16mm at 6.25m ●nd 9M

from the target respectively. Although these vill give lower count rates, thay
will double the resolution in the small ●ngle region. As ● further provision
cha sample tank will include vindovs for detectors at larger scattering ●ngl~s
up to 120° in the ●vant that better re~olution is needed in the future.

An obvious problem chat ●ris$s ●t small mnglas When dealing vith large ●rrrys
of detectors is that the resolution can vary sharply vith scattering angl~,
vhich can make combining detactors from different ●ngles problematic if
resolution ●ffects are ●pparent. Therefore ● further feature of the design is

chat the deccccors 11o on ● trajectory of continuous and nearly Constant
rasolutlon. At SM1l scattering ●ngles this trajectory corre~ponds

●pproximarcly to cha surface of ● cylinder vhose ●xis is coincident vith the
transmitted beam, With this geometry the resolution varies by a factor of -2
ove- the scattering ●ngle range 10° - 60°.

Table II lists the principal characteristics of the proposed SANDALS

diffractometer ●nd figures 6 ●nd 7 shov tvo views of the sample vacuum tank.
It vill be noted that tha reduction of count rate from low resolution to high
resolution options is on the order of ● factor of 20: this is because the
resolution of tha instrument ●t SU1l ●ngles !s doainated by tho angular
divergence of the incident beam. The only vay to improvo this rernoiution is to
rastrict the aperture of tho beaa vich ● consequent large reduction in count
rate. To build the “ideal” geometry with ●qual contributions to the resolution
from moderator, sample ●nd detector would ref:uire ● ■uch ● larger ● rea of
dmtector than the present proposal, would incr~ase the llnear dimension of the
instrument by ● factor of ●t loaat 1.5, vould load to increasing difficulties
With frame overlap ●t tho ISIS repetition rate of 30148, ●nd would ●scalate the
coIt significantly ●bove the present ●llocation. To compensate for th~
increased cost therm vould have to be reduced solid ●ngle coverag~ vhlch would
correspondingly negate the ●dvanta~ee of the larger inatruamnt, It is felt
that the prasant desi[n Is probably optlnal given the conflicting demands of
coun t rata, resolution, cost ●nd ●ngineering conotralnts. It ohould also be
noted that In the high count rate/lov resolution sode SANDALSvill remain
competitiv~ in count rate with ILL ●ven if further propoced modiflcationa to
D4B ● re implemcn[ed,

I

@tsld~ the vacuum tank the scattersd flight path to rhe detector ■odulos vill
ba filled with argon gam to reduce air mattering. The gas vI1l be contaln~d
in boxes lined vith B4C bafflea to reduce neutron Lackgroundm from sources
o!her than tha sample. The detectors themsel’.ea vill be surrounded in 8 C
( ●xcept In the direction of the m~plel) Finally the ●ntlra inorrument will he
entomb~d in wax shieldin[ to remove ●xt~rnal sources of background, It 1s
●nticipated that tha full array of ssmple ●nvironment ●qulpmcnt which Is usad
rn the other ISIS instruments wtl~ be •vallab~e for use on S~DALS as vel~,

+
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7 Throa-dimensional viaw of tho SANDALS datactor tsnks. Tho bcmm cnt~rs

#%Ypp.r rightaost cornar of rho dimgrarn and ●xics at lowgr loft, Tha
scintillator datoctors liQ on cha surfaco of a cylinder of radius 0.75EI.

5. Conclusion - B9Yomrf SAMMl=S

Tho ●vail~bility of high count rato diffractomatars hm~ incrgas~d [h~
complexity of Sys tcmn that can bo inv~stigatad. This complexity incro~~~a
roughly as [ho squara root of tho count rata ●nd so th~ro will in the future,
●s count ratas ar- pushad ●vm highmr, b- a trand to look at moro
technologically intcrasting natoriais, such u liquids under ●xttomcs of
pr~ssur~ ●nd Camporatura, local coordination in diluto mixtures, complox
molacular fluids, and fluids at curfacos. For ●xamDIQ rho #tructural changes
which
gr~atl:
sansg
unlimi
count

Umaful

possib

occur near th~ glass transition ar~ r~al but rathar subtle and wo;ld
banafit from tho detail possibla vith isotopo substitution. In this

th~roforo rh~ fiald of liquid snd ●morphouc material diffraction lo
cd In SCOpO. Hovav@r the linitins factor ●t [ha pr~~en[ ti~~ IS not
rata, but dot~ctor stability and sampla praparationl count rata 11 o;~

if tho ssmplc 10 good ●ttough to vithstand tha prccism invastiSmtion
● with higher statistics ●nd th~ dat~ctor ●fficiancy fluctuations ov~r
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The data analysis stage is also crucial, and vhilst it is essentially routine

10 procead t rom maasured diffraction data to a reliable pair correlation

function, this ic ramlly only the first stage of thm ●xperiment: the real job

is 10 interpret the correlation functions. At present the only prac:ical waY
to achieve this 1s to computer modol tho system under investigation becausa

the process of going frou ●ssumad potential function co correlation functions
iS ●xtremely non-linear. Current methods centre ❑ostly oli ●asuming pair-vi~o

Eorc*s. ● sarious limitation which will have to be ramoved in t,he future.

Sirce the process of data ●nalysis yields ●dvances over ● period of time it

likely that the techniques of inatrurnent davlloprnent and data handling will
develop concurrently.

If the past is ar. indication of the future then it is clear [hat vorldvIdC
thera has been b-en ● continuing interest in the structure of the floid mnd

●morphous states for mmny years now. This interest ia fueled by unresolved
fundamonta! ●nd technological issues. Neutron diffraction 1S tharefore likely
to remain ●n importmnt tool in the rather large ●rray of rechniquea that car,

be ●pplied co this problem kc-e ir yields ●ccurate) ●baolute values for the
underlying correlation functions.

In this arti-le I have attamptcd to outline the ●xisting “stmte of the art”
for liquids ●nd ●morphous diffraction ● : ISIS, and the reason- for havi~lg

adopted the currant specification for SANDALS. It is clear that . la propos d
instrument vill probably make optimml use of the present ISIS neutron source.
Ir vill form a unique facility for liquids ●nd ●morphous diffraction by
providing ● vider range of Q values, and b reducing recoil corrections,

compared to ●quivalent reactor based instruments. At the atme time the count
rste on SANDALS vill be highly competitive with other liquids diffraction
fsc!licies ●round the vorld.

Because SANDALSwill Lully ●xploit the current ISIS neutron source, the next
Eoneracion of liquids diffractomecera must look tovards ● revised source and
rnodera[or configuration. Assuming the cost af buildlng ● diffractomet~r is not
the limiting factor the primary constraint lmpoamd by the presan( sourca tor
this work are the repetition rate, vhlch sa discuamed ●bove leads to ●n
instrument which is too mmll to ■ake full use of the available neutron flux,
and the nautron pulse vidth, vhich currantly ●akma m negligible contribution

to the resolution. Increasem in both rttoiution and count rate could b.
●chieved vith ● lovar repetition rate aourco, and ● ■odarator vhich produces
broader neutron pulses.
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A comparison of germanium and copper analyzers for
pulsed-source crystal-analvzer spectrometers

M, Yethiraj and R, A. Robinson
IAS A.lames Neutron Scaucring Ccntu
Los Alamos National Labomtay
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87S45
USA

ABSTRACT: We&tibhM.c~ma~-pi~” tiymimMldonhe
Los tis Ccmstant-Q Speawnctd I and ampam its wffonnanu with the
previous germanium analym. In addition, we discuss the implications of our
exe for pukd.s0urc4 aymaJ-amlyzer spcctromcuws in genaal.

1. Introduction

It haa long been rcalizcd(21 that,fof dwrmd and hot neutrons, bcfy)lhm is the
material of choice for cIYstal monochromamm and ana.lyzem On the basis of
reflect.ivitks, copper and silicon are next best, but the silicon coherent scattering
cross-section is so small hat silicon rnonmhromatofs and malyzers would be
impractkally large (in thickness)(2]i ~iven tit it is only recently that single crysul
beryllium has been grown reproducibly with sufficient quality for neutron
monochromatod’1, copper is still the mosl prxt.kal choice for moat thermal and hot
neuuon applications. On the otkr hand, if scccmd~ cuntaminathm is a problem,
tie odd-intkx rcfktions (like (1 11),(1 13), (330 w.) Of a ~-s~t~ ~Uri~
like germanium can tm usd The second-order reflccucnu am systematically absent.
However, a significant @ce will be paid in reflectivity (and hcmw intensity at the
detector) when compar~ with a copp monochromator or analyzer. Within the
neutron scattering cofr.munity, a folklore has built up that*r contaminmionis a
signif~anlProblcmoncrystal.malymr~mxn- andthatom mustthereforeusc
germaniumas an analyzer,even tiough the orders of f’efledon uo SCW~ by

normal time-of-flight analysis. h ~ms that this belief has its origins in early
expcrimend”~l in which the (004) or ((KM) rcflccdons of pyrolytic graphite were
used. h is stmighticmmrdl~il m show tha~ fm an analyzing energy Ep and a pdmary
10 ~~on~ flight ~th ratio L~p,lhe limiting condition for observing an Cxciuuon

of energy transfw E in h presence of nth.orckr elastic comarninuion is:

(1)

—

I
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While lhis is not k whole stofY, in tit the co~mnting nth-order energy g~n
prwessfi (from *erma.lly POPUM phqnons or ~gnons) Md M eff~ts of fini~
resolution are not included, it dOCSPI’OVIdC a WMbk ewmau of the constrain
imposd by order contamition. For =ond Or& COn~ULStiOiI (n = 2) and L& =

3.5, which is roughly what we now have on the LOS Alamos Cons~nl.Q
SpecUomeler, this gives E& S 6.9. Since one would not normafly consider

mnsfcrring much mom IJUM~f of tie inci~nt energy to tie =mPle, second-order
contamination should not be a problem. Togethcx witi the f-t that we had tiy
done successful cx~rim~~ wi~ ~ ge~ml~ (220) ~~tion, wh~h d= have

second-order contaminauom thM Ilne of ~g~ent led us b~k to copper as an
analyzer rnamial

9k. Tho cnalyzor

lW “organ-pipe” analyzer geomeuy Cmployd on the Los Alamos Constant-Q,

Spectrometer has been dcscribd in’eviou@l ~ is dlusUatcd schematically in Fig.
1. ILhas - advantages Ov= k COnvCIltiti disc gCQmCiry:

1. the combination of (a) having LhcCylinda axes PWdel to tk [ 1iO] tis and

(b) P~SS@? thc cM@~ s~g~ w~ bl~~ Wftiel to the [1101 axis, as
dcscriM in Ref, [1], means that one has a large hcmizonml acd narrow
vertical mmak sprd for all relations of W Iyp (M@

2, the whole analyzer u used all of the time, in contrast to the disc gccmlctry,
This means that the minimum amount of material is used.

3. the analyzer thickness can be varied as a function of scaucring angle, so as
to optimize W rcflativily, as shown in Fig, 1,

+

point

I

Fl~.1 A achomatk flguro showing tho “organ-plpa” gaomol~,

+
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The photograph in Fig. 2a shows our original gc~nium amdy=r. The oririnal
onentcd gemwmium singk CVSMS.of size 4 x 4 x 8 cm WCrC kughl from L.@
Picher Industries and hot-prcs.scd ~ situ on a Y-~Ydiff~mmew al tie lnstitut he
Langevin, Grenoble. The mosaic spread is approximately 30’FWHM,
Unfortunately, the original single crysuls had significmt small-angle grain
boundaries, as ckmtcd in Y-my scans and LhCboundancs wldencd in angle d~ng

deformation, Some of the mow @ Is ~~fom non-umform. ~e germanium
cylindcm were km diamond COSCdri.lkd from ~ ICCUU@M blctks d for ~ssing
llesc cqmls wae then oricnti on a two-mls d.iffmtomtcr u the Univcrsily of
Missouci Research R=tor and glued, with knti ccmcm on to the mount shown in
Fig.2a. This consists of a W of vetical *tiu tiVCII by a WOrrn md gear systcm
from two horizontal shafts geared m a stepping m~. We wished to Iocatc the
cqwals as close together as posible and tiis mssItatcd tie w of two horizonud
shafts raher than one. TM system k w’orkcd well. ~e only problem cncoumcrd
with it was that one of the horizontal shafts slipped, along iu axis, relative to tie
other, witi the conscquenM that the even qstads we= miticntcd by about 10with
respect to the odd cmstals. We believe ti this WaSdue to incomcct w.sting of one
of the bearings during =mbly. TM manifested i~lf in h form of double pah
in scm with an clauic iru:okcnt Cbstic scatt=r and k systcrn was realigned on a
two-axis difhaomctcr u A Omga WeWRcwtor at Loa MOS,

Figure 2b shows the coppr analYzcr, which was consuuctd in a similar fashion,
Again, plastic dcformatkn wu pcrforrnca in Grenoble, cylinders were spark.erodd
from the migincl bodes and L’c analyzer was assembled on Atwo-axis neutron
diffractometer at Miti. In thi” case, we found Ihat the @mum thickness vticd
much Icss Wcmgly than for germcnium. We therefore dccibd to usc a single
diameter (15 mm) for the cylindcm nis gives us more flcxib’;” in positioning the
a.nalyzcr, M it is no longer optimized fcw ~ific Scmcnng Aglcs, In addition,
optical encoders were installed on the horizond shafts to aid in diagnosis of
problems Iikc that described above, The mosaic spread WM approximakly 20’

FWHM,

3. Roaullo

For comparison ~mrpo~s, wc show resulu for the chstic Iinc from a standard ZrH2

sample with kdI the genn,snium (331) and the copfxr (220) rcfkctions, The d.
spacings for these reflections uc 1,2979 A and 1.2780 A respectively, Sections of
rcprcscntativc ~ans arc shown in Fig, 3, Figure 4 shows the variation of intcgrztcd
as a function of scattering angle within our s~uometer, The nmndizcd intcgralcd
intensity is abut 4.5 llmes greater for W coppa analyzer, This ii a much grcmcr
dif[wcnce than the 70% incrcw calculated using ttw progmm MC)NOPI, In nddltion,
the lincsha~ (we Fig,3) is much cl~r, This is due to a more ideal mosaic sprcd
in [he case of the copper ma,fyzcr, Them was no significant diffcrcncc in the
background kvels with W two arwlyum,

4. D18cuaalnn

Rclummg to Eqn. 1, one IS very unlikely to build ~ ~c~mctcr WIIJILp outside the
Ilmlts () < L,, < L,, The comesponrling energy rnucm, E/EIY, Iic hctwccn ~ and

I I
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Hg,2 Photographs of (a) Iho gormnnlum anatyzor ●nd (b) tho oo~r ●’mlyzor,
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F19,3 A typical time~f-flight eoen through the Incoherent ●lastk peak from ZrH2 for
CU(220) and Ge(331 ) ●nalyzers. The d.epaclngs dtffer by less than 2% ●nd tho
monttor munt was epproximatety 10Y* greater for the germanium run,
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Flg.4 lntograt@d intw?sitleo (normalized to the same monitor count) for a wldo rang.
of dotectoro and the two analyzera CU(220) and Go (331 ),
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infinity, for n=2. So, even in the wors[ case, sccondader contamination should nol
be a problem, although it is fair to state that rhc longer he socon~ fiighl pwh is,
k less of a problem one has with order contamination. We conclude that there is ~
~ LO use diamond structure analyzer materials on pulsed-source

c~stal.analyzer s~trometcrs, unless one is consistemly depositing most of the
energy in the sample. One can always mhieve a higher reflectivity with copper and
the relative performance will be everi better than one calculates. This is simply
because it is easier to achieve god ylastic deformation witi the lauer and, as a
consequence, one is closer to tie idml mosaic model and the observed copper
reflcctivities will be nearer to Lk c.alculstcd values, Even on existing spcclrome:w
witi germanium analyzers it is simple to check the points raised above: usc of
reflections like (220), which arc contaminated by second-order, should give more
intensity than the odd-indexed reflections as the stzucuwc f~tcx is twice as large.
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Recent results with tho Los Alamos Constant-Q
Spectromotor

M. Yethiraj and R. A, Robinson
IAs Mamos Neutron scattering CcmW
lms Alamos National LAoramy
LCMAlarms, New MCXiCO 87545
USA

1. Imroductlon

Tlw Consum.Q geometry for meuuring collative excitukns on pulsed-ncuuon
sources was proposed and tcsud by Windsor cl al.,[11in 1978. By 1985, a saond
improved Const.ant. Q qmctromewr lmd been built m I-OS Alsmos[al, and
improvemems over Windsor’s version were listed in t previous lCANS
~ccdingsi’1. In Ibis tick, wc li~ funhcr immvemem made m IJWLos Alarnos
spwmomcuraml give a brief wxnmtof *r ~grcu on IL

2.

(d

0)

(c)

(0

(e)

Improvomonts alnco 1986

Following W flight.pch nomenclature in Ref. 2, ~ wcs incrcucd from 2(KI
mm to 4(K) mm. This was nude pasibb with lhe large multi-elerncnt MsIysers
dcdbd ebb in k ~gs[’1. II tud effat in reducing Imckgcmnds
and diminishing conuminahon fran mrby rcflaicms in he analyw.

We insullcd a lww copp “orgcn-pi~” anmlyw, described elsewhere in Ilw3e
pocccdingsl’1, which gave iruensity i~ of8fm0r3u$5.

Thedclam Cmplcmenl WCSinctiflJnJwfmm6410 %8 The SngulsrIange
nowcoveredigfrom7’1062”,

llw line-up detecmssystemwu modind w thu k h dcwors now have
indcpvndenl prtimpliflers snd independent channels In the multiplexer,
Summing is now done in software, c.hhough the signals can also be sddcd
dirm.ly d fal 10s rue maer and simple coundng chain for manusl alignment
of sarnpks.

Some im~ovcmcnu were made to k shieldlng in the region of tie image
prom, mmnly by using lowMtcdo materials (like B4C end 10B. Al) m well.
cngmercd containers, In ddition, h image point cm now tm flushed wi~
argon gut

4+
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30 Callbrmlon proccdur.s

By measuring Bragg pks from a nickel powder sample at the image poin!. we
calibrate the flight pad’i dismnces as well as the initial angle and the angular
increment. Further, thescattering through the analywr of a Zr}lz powder at h

sample position is a check of the initial calibration; in this case, the elastic peak
b~ti~pt im~-~ti eiftidtihc=t.

The above procedure was fudw tested by running with a KBr Pwdcr at the sample
pxsiLion using the 220 reflection in Ge fm adysing the final energy of the neutron.
In his U, the 1I 1 Bragg rcfloct.ion in KBr is within the Q-range 0( the instrument.
It w IX mily shown that the Bragg pak should appear at Qll = 0..51 A.!. AS can

b -n in Fig, 1, the scaucring from fhis sample is an ellipse centered about zero
energy transfer md Qll a 0.S A-’. Thus the Q calibration of the irrsuument is

Salisfactuy.

4,0

2.0

$ 00

u
z
u

20

UIu
HEI
EM

Ii s

+

.
U1 0.3 05 0,7 U9

Qll (A I)

Fig, 1 Tho rosolullon of tho spactromotor mapped out in the (01~, E) pl,mo using a

KEtr powdor samplo and m(3. 220 ●nalyeor, Tho cakulatad paak pcdtlon for Iho 111

BragU pattk In KBr Is 011 a 0.51A’, E =0, Thl@ h a oood chack of Iho rnommmurn
Iransl@r callbrallon of Ihn s~rcmot.r.
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4. M0@8Urornont of Splrt w~vos In Iron[ml

Inelastic neu~n WMUCI-@m~~~n~ have km made on a single crystal of FeM
(12 at.% Si) that weighed -166 gins. TIW spcarometcr locus in Q-space for a
rcpr~tmive run isShownin Fig. 2(a). This scan WM through the 110 Bragg PI?&
in Fe and within 10,9” of a [200] direction. Figure 2(b) indicates the availabk range
in enqy uansfcr as a function of Qll, A typical time-of-flight spectrum from a

a)

d

020
/

“o 220

z
Y

x

O* ~200

I U1

0:0 4.0 8.

Q,(A’)

I 2.0 4.0 g,o

QII(A”’)

Fig, 2 l%. klnomatks of tho scan used for F. (Cu 002 ●nalysor), Flguro 2(a) ahovm
● scctlon of tho (hkO) zono in tho raclproml lank. of F@, Tho bld Ilno Indicates tho
spoctromctor locus ●long whkh Qll Incroasoo, Tho scan paaooa through tho 110
rodprccal Iattlco point, whkh 10 marked X. Flguro 2(b’ ‘how. tho ●vallablo ●norgy

rang. ●s a functbn of C311,for angl.c btwoon P ●nd 62’, llw valuoa of 011 markad
W,X,Y ●nd Z arro~nd to tho polnm Indlcatod In F@. 2(/),

single dcmtor Is shown in Fig. 3. ‘flte thrw inclastk peaks seen in the dam can be
identified u the trutsverse ~oustk phonon,& knglludinalSCOusdcphonon (which
is urucdclval frwn a mqnon), and a WOn.d mqpon mode, in order of increasing
energy tmnafa, l%c Individual dc~ta -s wcrt flacd with thrca GmJaaians and the
centers of-h of h ClaussiMs are plotted in Fig. A against the cmcspondin,g value
of Qll, The &shod fine Is the calculated position, using k rchtion: E(q) = D@
where k value of D ~ is 230 mcV AI , which was obtained in Ref. 6, Since the
syslcm is isotropic, this relation should SLIII be valid even though the wan is not
along a high symmetry direction, A vcv respccublc agrccmcnl bc[wccn the
calculated and observed values Is to be noted, Wc pcnnt out that rhis uulysls is
preliminary and tluu wc have prcscntd a limited pwti. rr of the data that we have
lakcn,

+

Mcnsurcmcnts were ●lw made at rcmm tcmpc ,hre, but the background at hlghcr
cncrgics (which is presumably dw to mult,l. phonon scattering) was significantly
rcductxl in the low tcmpcruurc data shown hae,
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Fig. 3 A roprosontativo time-of .flight spactrum, from a singlo detactor, for a 166.g

●amplo ‘F* (12at. % Si) at 10 K, with a Cu 002 analyoor. Thio scan, which took throo
daya to run, corroaponds to tho cmfiguration shown in Fig. 2. Throo inelastic
foaturoc can b. soon ●nd thooo ●rt marked by arrows, Tho ●xcitation at

approximately 55 meV ia ● magnon, whkh corrospond$ to Qll = 3.0 Al,

60.0

>
;

G=40,0
w‘1
z
w

I

I
I

x,
● ●,9 ●

7,1

d ,: yj!

/’●*.●*’,
‘$●

\

)!\
o . (f1 1 I

1,0 2,0 3>0 4,0
O,,(A’)

pig. 4 Tho diop An curvo obtainod for F. from acano Ilk. tho on. ohown in Fi , 3,
7Tho inelastic POAS wwo fittad with Qauscians and tho contora of those Qauos ans

●r. plottod hero against tho corrospondlng Qll, Tho dashad Iino roproaonts tho

+
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●rabolic spin wav. di.parsion moasurod provbusly by Lynn[al; (D m 23o moV AZ).
! ho opln wav~ brsnch on tho right i. woli rosolvod, but that on tho loft is poorly
rooolv@dfrom low4ying phonono, aa can ba won In Fig. 3,
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5. Graphlto

We have also ma a study of phonons in pyrolytic graphim. ~ spXromelcr Icms
in Q-space for a rcprcscntadve run is shown in Fig. S(a). This scan was Ihrough tie
(X)5 Bragg pcaL and 31.7 away from the [0011 direction. Figure 5(b) indicates the
availaMe range in energy transfer as a function of QII. A typical time-of-flight

spectrum from a single dctcaor is shown in Fig. 6.

no r , I i f 1-

00 2.0 4.0 60 80 00 I o 2“0 3:0 io 5;

o,(AI) 011(A‘}

Fig. 8 Tho klnomatlca of tho am usad for graphito (Cu 220 analyom). Flgur@ S(a)
showo a soctlon of tho reciprocal bttlco of graphlto, Tho bold Iln. Indlcata the
moctrom~tor IOCUO●long which 911 Incromo.. Tho scan dhotbn b ●long this Ilno,

whoro tho point markad X la tho 005 Bragg roflcctbn, am Is ●bng tho c“ &xls and OY
10In tho baaal plmw of tho mnplo. Flguro S(b) shows tho avallablo onorgy rang. u a

function of Qll, for ●ngles bctwoon d ●nd 62°, TN values of Qll mwkcd W,X,Y ●no Z

corroapond to tho points indkatod In Fig. S(a),

GRAPHITE

~ ,.J

DETECTOR 60
1300 - PHl=4t ,0”

m
+ .
z
3 1000 -
0 .
0 +

.

500 -“ . .
. .. . .

. .
. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, .,,., ,,,

—
0,0 20.0 40,0

ENEROY (mo V)

Fig, 6 A roprosontatlvo Ilmo.of.fllght t~rum, from ● slnglo dot~or, 101● samplo
of pyrolytlc graphlto with ● Cu (220) ●nalyaor, Thb scan, which took two days 10 run,
corresponds t~ tl?o conflgura~lon shown In Fig. 5. A phonon can b. soan tit

npproxlrratoly 28 moV, whkh corraqmndg to Cll a 2,16 A“I,
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A phonon can & stxn cl@lY al .WPro~imalclY 28 mev. BY findin8 ~ cen~ of tic
peak and pfouing rk energyag~ms~~ me-ing Q-vamr, a dispersion curve is
obtainal In xtdition, by I@lng ~ ti ~n~lbution of each deu.cmr in any given
cnmgy window and norrnalising ti in[msily agtinst dw ZrH2 elastic peak intensity,

dcrcctcx by ck~tor, conuant-E -S m M oh@. Ari examp!e of a consmnt-E
=an at E = 28 meV is shown in Fig. 7. The dispmion cume resulting from a series
of constant-energy scans bctw- 20 mcv and 40 meV (witi 2rncV bandwidths) is
shown (open circles) in Fig, 8, as is the di~rsion relation Obtaind dircaly from
individual dctocmr pak.s (dots). It should be nolczi thal this is a preliminary analysis.
Aga~, ~15 is ~ of a mm extended study of tk phonons in grap~ile, b; ‘“f. bvc

not yet had he to Compfctc he full anafvsis.

GRAPHITE

ICONSTANT-E SCAN
~ooENERGY= 28 meV

I
200

1

.*
● m

● * ●*
amm

9 ●

100 ,. ●

● # “-9”
..9 .

● a9. .,. .*~ 9*. .*. a* *.9*. ●

1 i I 1 1 1 I 1

l.e ?“O 2.4
Q,l (A-)

Fig. 7 A conmmN.E scan for lho oonflquratlon shown In Fig. 5, This scan waa
obtahwl horn raw data, low that shown In F@, 6, with an ●no~y tran.for of 28 (t 1)

moV, Tho PM is cont~red ●t 011 m 2,35 A“I. This prmoduro wao carrlod out for
sovoral different ●norglas ●nd th~ rosutts can be s~n In F*, 8,
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GRAPHITE /Cu 220 mdVSOr

005
RECIPROCAL
LAA~E

\

o

cl~. @ m. disporsbocurvo for gmphitaobttinod from tho scan doscdbad in Fig, 5.
The solid clrclas represent paaks in limo-of-flight scans ●nd tho open circles wore
obtained frmm constant-E scans, iiko that shown in Fig. 7. tt can ba soan that ,ho
agroomont botwoon tho two is WOIIwithin tho ●stimatod ●rror. The 005 reciprocal

Iattico point lies ●t Qll = 3.98 A.’. Tho solid Iino shows tho disparsbn curvo for the
[1 10] trancvemo acoustic phonon branch ●s moasurod by Nicklow ●t ●l.( 71.

6. ConcluSlon8

llcrc we a numbct of fundamental features of this type of spcctromctcr that we have
found troubksomc and which may severely limit its uacfulncss,

(8)

(’u

First!y, the fact that the catering angle ia tied to the amlyser Bmgg angle is
very constroiniilg, ‘1’ha only choice one b in reaching a given momentum
transfer IQ ,s in the choice O( analyscr d-spacing, Thir gives one vcv Iiulc
latitude in m~,,~ipulating the resolution function 10 obtain focusing. This
constraint is pcculiw to the CCW*MI.Q gwrnctry and does ,~otapply to the other

pdscd-soumc cqstal analyser spcctromcter, the high-symmetry qwtromclcA71,
which has one more degree of fmdom in its operation.

Secondly, evcrt for constant.energy transfers, the energy rcdution vuics as a
function of scat;ming angk, This is because the analyscr Bmgg angle (and
thereforeEp) v~ with nuedng angle, This is sho tsue in the high-symmetry

configuration[:l, but is not for conventional constant-El machines (like chopper
sfm.rometcrs) 0. rc.sctor triplcais spectrometers.

I I
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(c) Thirdly, he sarnple-tinalyscr disuncc is relatively small (20 cm) in our me,
even widl a very large analyscr array. Whik vertical cdlimarion w be insudled
fairly readily in this section of Lhc spectromcwr, it is impossible to include
divergent horizontal collimation wilhou[ severely reducing lhc amount of sample
viewed by the analyscx, with a consequent una-xep~bk loss in intcn$;’y. This
means UMt the shielding in this part of the spwrromcter is w=: . ,~d Ihal
background kvels arc higiw dian in spamornctcm widr well-collimated beams
cverywhem ilis problcm is peculiar to the ccms@nt-Q gcomcmy.

Gn theother hand,the surfaceon which tic consLanbQspectrometermeasuresis a
simpleone, in cortcmx 10hit for constant.EI m~hincs (see Fig. 1 of Ref. 2). Even
lhough the Ia!.ter appear to give better signal-tonoisc ratios, it is not YCI clear
whcticr singleCWSUIdata laken on km can really h analysed.
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The new chopper ~pectrometer at LANSCE, PHAROS

R. A. Robinson, M. Nutter, R. N. Silver, D. T. H~ten, ad R L. Ricketts
Los Narnos National IA@rauxy
Los Alamo% New Mexico 87545
USA

ABSTRACT: We des~be
design al Los Alamos. 1[

the new chopper spectrometer PHAROS under
is intended to provide O.5% incident energy

reshion for incidcru energies between 50 mev and 2 ev. This will ‘h
achieved with n mehane mcdexator and a 20-m incident flight path on Flight
Path 16 of the La Abmoa Neutron Scattering Center. lle secondaq flight
path will M 4 m for scattedng angles Mween 10° and 140”, For small
scawi.ng angles (do~ m 0.59. h “=~~ fight@ ~ be cx@tldCd to
10 m, We incfude reauhaof prelitnhry testson phasinga prototype chopper
and the Proum Sunage Ring. Thew ahowthat phasingcan be achievedand
thatthewidthof the mnsmiued neutron pulse is in reasonable agreement with
calculation.

1. Doscrlptlon of tho propoood ●poctromotor

A new chopper qmcuometes is currermly under design at Lhe Los Alamos Neutron
Scatig Centar. In March 1987, a wmkahop was held at the Argonne National
bbomfory to define the parasnaun of the specmrneter, and the presentdesign does
Jot dlffcr gmaly from the thinking expressedIn the repodi I of ttuu workshop. lTe
configurationof he spaurmwter is shown schemadcally in Fig. 1 and tie proooaed
instrument paswneters are given in Table 1. A more detailed scale drawing showing
choppr positions and building cosmaints is shown in Fig. 2.

TABLE 1

Modemux-choppa mstamx
ChoppMampb Dbtance
Sampb-Detecim Die

Source Repeddon Fm.quetwy

*W ;W#nY

Chopper SIAtSpacing
Sample size

18.5 m
1,5 m

4 m between l@and 140°
up to 10m between .1OOnnd + 10”

12,5 x 12.5 cm2 liquid methane
120r24K:

WIHs
10cm

I mm or more
up to 5 cm x 7.5cm

I
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Fig, 1 A schematic diagram Of the proposed LN-SCE chopper spa,rometer
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Fig, 2 A ocalo drawinq ohowinu tho ~sitfin of tho choppm and [ho spoctromwor
footprlni In tho IANSCE faclllly, Tho prlmmy choppar samplo ●nd socondwy flight
path wIII ●ll ba In Iho rww Exporlmontal Hall ER.2, whllo fho T.zero choppor and a
paslblo pulso-ahaplng choppor wIII h In [ho old oxparlmontal hall ER.1,

The Spcctromcter wII: be Insulkd on Fllght PaLJI16, which cumcntly VICWSa waler
moderator (in Lhe flux.trap gmme~) at 15° from k normal to its surface, his WIII

be rc~laccd by a liquid meha,ne modarmor by 1992 Up m three choppers wiU Ix
placed In lhc incident tmam, The m~~t impor~t of LIMSCis the ptlmn.ry thoppcr,
which is closest 10w sample ~ilion, [t is M alumlnium.txxlkd chopper mounkd
on n magncuc. bcanng !ystem, which hwqM descnbaj previously~~l, with s borskd

+
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SINpackage. Secondly, there wiu * a T-zero supressor,which is intended to t.lWk
[hc beam line when protons hit $e UUgCL but bCcompletely removed from the .~m
by the time 2eV neutrons (the hlghcst cnergY we currently enviSagC using) reach it,
kvhlt~ It would be best, from a backg$oun~ ~lnt of vlewt to place the T-zero
suppressor as clew co tie $o~ce as Poss1blc* It WIU.~ 10 m from the so~ce to have
the beam fully open in time for 2eV neutrons, Thmi!y, there will be provision for

yet another chopwr to be plac~! at ~mc later datct clo~ tO the bulk shield. This
wi]] be a fast chopper, simil~ 10 me primv chop~rt ~d i~ PUVOSe will be to
clean Up the swcmmct~ re~lu~on function ~MO~ to impyve me time resolution
beyond that of tie,rnodc~ation ~e. * ~e ~ SI= in ~IS Position& huger than
at the sample Poslnont It WOUl~ ~ ,best If ~M chop~ could contin an apenure
signifhm.1 y larger than the sample sum

our philosophy is vw S~IUU u ~t whiCh h~ ~n employed at 1S1S,namely that
we will have a fast magnetic+wmnu chow for monochromation purposes,with a
slower nickel-alloy T.zm $uppm$ing *vice UPSM @ rduce backgrounds, In
contrast, the practiw to date M PM ~s ~n ~ employ one Be-bodied chopper, on
mechanical twings, for both purposes,

~e secondary flight path will h evacuated, with the detectors placed outside the
vacuum behind thin afuminium alloy windows. It will extendto 4 m for scattering
angles between 10° and 140” and Can be extended to a maximum of 10m in the
forward direction. The putpoae is for experiments at Smd.fmomentum transfers(and,
hence, small scattering angles), like neutron Brillouin scattenng~J,41,We plan to
reach scattering angles as low as O.SO,although wc will neal additional collimation
between sample and chopper to achieve this cleanly, In alf probability, the low-angle
option will be reudy before the wide-angle flight path, and we plan to build it in such
a way that the spectrometercan be usedsolely in that mode at fret,

77tcspectrometerwil[ use 10 atmosphere %Ie proportional countersthroughout,most
probably 2i5.cm-diam,, 90-cm tuxive-length linear positionwtsitivc detectors. We
are currently working on window designs for the vacuu,m vessel, which arc
compatible with this detector configuration, while minimizing the de~ angle due to

“UW’&l window ~,

‘nt beam profile and chopper apertures are such that samplesof size up to 5
\ ,7 may be used, This is significantly larger than beam sizes at IS1S,but

~maller than thoseon LRMECS und HRMECS at IPNS,

A, !;lary t~.t$ of the chopp.r ●y.t.m

+

Figure . )OWSthe components of our rotor immediately prior to assembly, Wc
have run bw primary chopper at 8 m from the moderator on n test beam line, Fhght
Path S, at 1.ANSCE, TW flight path is considerably shorter than that proposedfor
the fhal spectrometer and h views a low.~olution ambient water moderator, The
resul!s are shown in ?Ig, 4, Figure 4(a) shows tie relative ph~lng of the l, AM.PF
accelerator @ our chopper, wifiout phuing tie proton Storage Ring (PSR)[~l 10 the

chopper, This dis~ibution is very bti, with tie MIJI clearly extending to t 150W,
We bel!eve that this Is mainly due to inaccuracies Introduced in the zero.cm$slng

I
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F!g. 3 Components of the 600-Hz rotor prior to sssombly. Tho slit packago
consists of 0.71-mm-thick boran”fibro ●POXY rosin slats with 0.76”mm opon slits
botwoon, ●ll on ● 1A-m radiuo,

circuitry that triggers LAMPF. Howevcx,the proton beam can be held in the PSR
for up to 150 ps, with extinction on a trigger ffom the chopper. Results in this
mode are shown in Figs. 4(b) through (d). Figure W) shows the signal from a
magnetic pick-up on the rotoG these data are directly comparable with Fig, 4(a).
There is a small tail on th? distribution, which we believe is due to the 150-IM
window being insufficient in some cases. Figures 4(c) and (d) show transmitted
neutron signals in two downstream monitors: the fmt of which is immediate y after
the chopper and the second is 3.1 m further dovvnsmearm ‘Ilw peak in Figure 4(c) has
a standad deviation of 3.60 IAS. If one calculates the width one should observe, based
on the chopper parameters, the result in Fig. 4(b), and the monitor thickness, one
arrives at a standarddeviation of 3.2 W. ~iven the imprecisionof themeasurement
in Fig, 4(b), this is reasonable agreement. 71te width of the peak in the downstream
monitor is dominated by dispersion of the neutron pulse, which is mainly due to the
moderator pulse width.

These results show definitively that we cart phase the chopper and the PSR,
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Fig, 4 Tlmo.of411ght opoctra for Iho cho~r system on fllghf path 5 at LANSCE,

$
(a Tho magnollc pick.up olgnal Ch Iho”rotor, with ~ho” chop~r followlng lho

LAMP accolorator trl or algrml, This roprooonta tho tlmo jitter In Iho ●~oloralor
%Irlggor slgnsl, Tho PW Is approxlmatoly 42 w bul wtth very subsmnllal tails 10Iho

dmlrlbutlon,
(b) Mignallc pick.up .Ignal as In (a), but with tho proton beam hold In tho PSR
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until kickad out on ● iriggor from the choppar contrc! signal. Tho standard deviation
of this distribution ia approximately 1.9 P8, Iho Iim@ bin-width (3.2 us) beinq
insutficiont to dntormino this qucntily ●muratoly.

(c) Signal in a baam monitor immadistoly after the choppar, with ●xtraction from
Ih@ PSR triggarad by the chop~or. Tho standard deviation of this distribution is
3.6tJ k 0.12 pa.

(dj Signal in a downstream moilitor, whh extraction from tho PSR
triggorod by the choppar The standard deviation of this distribution io 5.50
t 0.22 ~.
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Time-of-flight small-engie-neutron-u ..dering data
reduction and ariaiysis at LANSCE with proqram SMR

Rex P. Hjelm, Jr. and Philip A. Seeger
Los A.IamosNeutron Scattering Center
Physics Division
Los Alarnos National btboramry
Los Alarms, New Mexico 87545
USA

ABSTRACT: A user-friendly, integrated system, SMR, for the display,
reduction and analysis of data from time-of-flight small-angle neuuon
diflrsaometers is described. Itspurpase is to povide facilities for dam display
and assessmentand to provide these facilities in near re-aftime. This allows
the resultsof each scauering measurementto be available almost immedia~ely,
and enablm the experimenter to use tie results of a m-urcrnent as a bmis for
other mcasu.rcmesm in th6 same instrument allocation,

Introduction

Neutron di.ffractometen at pulsed sources use time-of-flight (TOF) to calculate the
magnitude of each neutron momentum, p, Due to the broad disLfibution of p from
pulsed sources, a single measurement accesses a large domain of momentum transfer

space, given u Q = (2p/n) sin 9 (h is Planck’s cormnt divided by 2n, and 9 is half
the scattering angle), This gives considerable advantage In data acquisition over
similar instruments using moncchromatcd neutron beams as a source.

in a small-angle TOF instrument with a two-dhnensional position-sensitive detector,
the tiu are taken u counts in threa dimensional ceUs, CIJ~ , where \ ad] refa ~
he x and y channels of tie detector at which the scattering event is detected and n
refers to the TOF channel. Tle number of data points is, thus, very large, For
example, In the present conflguruion of tha Low-Q Dlffmctornater (LQD) ~1the IJX
Alamos Neutron Scattering Conwr (LANSCE), there are 128 each of x and Y
channels and 147 TOF channels for I tt?al of ova 2.4 x 1(Y cells, TIM data must be
remapped Into physically mwmgful one. ur two-dimensional momentum transfer
spaces as differential cross $ections, duQ)/dn or dZ(Q)/dfl, respcdvely. In this,
the broubband nature of the sowxc inudtcm aspects of data reducuon that must bc
considered cmfuUy, These have ~n dhcdsscd In earner pa~rs (’”’), but are sl’,tl M
active arw of research, IL Is likely that the reduchcm pmetlure will depend on :.he
sample mtd ~e requirement of the analysis hat will ba used. By recording and
storing PJI data for aach measurement, we provide maximum ffexibl:hy for data
reduction and analysis, Thus, as a consequence of the use of TOF meamrel,~ent md
he broad-band nature of the source, da~ reduction on TOF smedl.ar.glc insuuments is
more complicated but has greater flexibility than on similar instruments that usc
monochromated neut.run ,sourccs,

4+
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There arc three primary functions that are supported in our system SMR (Show Me
and Reduce). ‘fltese are data display, rdrcr.ion, and analysis all of which arc rquirti
for the user to asess the data and dmw some conclusions from it. Because of the
large size of d~e dsra sets, a graphics display of data is essential. This should be
interactive, a!lowing information to be returned to the pmuram. Furthermore, our
state of understanding the data reduction demands that the procedures should have
flexibdity built in to suit rho needa of a particular measurement. Also, functions
should be -t hat dbW assessmentof thedata-reducticmprmdmcs.

Of mapr impxtance in the design of our system is that wc have taken tie point of
view that near. rea,l-rime data display and reduction arc an essential part of a neuuon
scatting expirtmnt. Thus, facilitia should be available during data acquisition, as
well as after the measurement. This offers the possibility that the results of a
measurement can be irnmdately available, allowing them to be used as a baseson
which to plan the next measurement. The ability to assess the data quickly allows
tie well-prepared user to make opr.imaiuseof the currents.kadon and may save
having to redo parts of anexperiment al a later date. This is important at a scheduled
user insrxuntent because the u9er may have to wtit several months for additional
measurement time.

Therefore, the objectiva fa SMR are the foUowing:

(1) Provide tools for assessment of TOF small-angle data u it is being acq~;ied,
which includes display of raw data md fast data ruluction (not necessarily
highly accurate in this mode).

(2) Provide data reduction to dZ(Q)/dfl and tiX(Q)/df2 in absolute units. In
addition, tools should be providedto assesstheefficacyof thedata-reduction
procedure itself. The program should thus be useablc as a tml to research data
reduction ~,

(3) Provide basic data-manipulation funcdons and analysis procedures with
appropriate intemtive displays.

(4) All of this must b in the framework of a fare, user-friendly program that is
easy to lean and W, and provides wtfflcient flexihil.lty to meet the neds of
all types of mem.rrements, This implies tlw no knowledge of the data-
acquisition -computer-operating s~~tam, beyond a list of simple oprat ions,
shouldbe required, and thatthaw operations should be readily avadable as
menu optims and/or commands.

We have found that these objectives are best me! by an integrated system Lhat
automates most of the communications needed for the function of the different
program parts, thus minimizing the amount of uaarInte=don and Input.

Organ lzat[on

I

SMR must allow the user to retrieve and manipulate data from the Instrument
detectors In a manner thatIsuansparent10 the user, The dlfferem Instrument
dctcctom and me relationship wkh other parts of the data acquisition system arc
shown in Fig, 1. The LQD uses thtw dmctors: the main, position-sensitive nrea
detec;or: art upstream incident-beam monitor; and Mdownstream transmission monlmt
(currently under dcvelopmen0.14Jl The signals fromthe detcctmsarecollc~tcd@

A I
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processed by FASTBUS acquisition hardware and stored as histograms in the
acquisition system BULKSTOR.E module. The FASTBUS crate is interfaced to a
dcdicamd DEC pVAX workstation/GPX operating under VMS, A complete
descriptionof the data xquisiticm hardwareand software is given Clsewherc.[dl

Low-Q Diffractometer ,-

/
Upstream
Mwtltor

NOI won
Llquld H 2 Beam

Moderator ~ ~--

m

a-..

Workstation Hard Disk

Dial.in

Fig. 1 Tho Low42 Olttrmtomotor ●t MNSCE ●nd tho Intsgrmlon of Its mmpononts
wllh tho data aoqulrltion oyatom. Tho goomotry of tho LQD 10 shown with the
@sitlono of tho dltforont dotcctors ●nd soncors. l%. upotroam monitor Is used to
monitor tho Incident bosm Intorwtty just dtor tho cnlllmator ontranco ~fluro, l%.
samplo pooitbn b Iocatod about 4 m downctromm. A c~nd trsnsmlsobn monttor i.
planned, which wIII b pkod In tho beam stop @ in front of tho main pocitlon.
sensitlvo dwctor, Slgnab f?om tho bmm monltoro ●nd main dotutor ●rc paasod to
tho FASTSUS crato whora they ●ro mwod ●nd stord In tho bulkstoro mdulo,
Sampb ●nvlronmont Informatbn la pmccd to tho CAMAC crate, Tho data In tho
CAMAC walora and FASTBUS bulkstoro ●. translorrd to tho dodloatod IAVAX vb
the QBUS. Tho kVAX, howovar, b not lnvolv~ In tho dats ecquldtbn por -., but in
sottlng up Iho rrmcuromont and In data transfer. ~mmunlcallon with tho data
qulsltlon system 10also Ihrough tho ~VAX. Data 10paoood botwoon tho computor
●nd othor dovicos by tho QBUS,

.—

I

SMR consisu of s core of centd ta,sks and ● periphery of extortions and
enluncementd, The core of SMl is orBsnized into four major subsystems as
illustrated In Fig, 2. ?’heae are the u~r Intetfitca,tie usk msmgomen;module,the
tasksubsystem,md the damacquisitionand inauurnentIntmfsce, W subsystems
are furtherpartitionedinfo modulw ud aegnmnumaocinu.dwi~ qmclflc tAsksor
programfunctions, This dealgn h intended m ease the evoluth of the system as
furwkma are dckd, (kktcd, a rdeflnal.

A
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ORGANIZATIONAL OUTLINE FOR SMR

I
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a==“--~
xmT’cn

SYSTEM MAR
DLSX

REM TM

HISTW
*u3!Y

UcHwo
■ MTA

Fig. 2 Po organization of SMR Each of fho major subsystems of SMR IS

IIlustratod by ● Iight-ohadod block. Files ●rs roprosontod by hatch bbcka physical
dovlcos by dark shading, Infernal dat~ olruduroa w. r~rosontcd by opon bkxks,
Tracks having arrowa ● both ●nds roprasant btilroc :Ional Informatbn Ibw Ixtwoon
Iho connocIod unha and Iho dlfforonl data slruduros, fllos, ●nd dovlcos, Single
arrows Indhto unl-dlrectbnal fbw,

I

The mqjor pmphcmd subsystems arc lha inmmtive gn@.its, wstprcrccssor and file
UO modules. All am orgmbd with @ same philosophy u tie com subsystems.
The ~st~ssor M an extension of SFtR LOpovldc flexible opations on rduccd
or ra’v dam in a.ndysh, ncrrnafizatlon, scallng, back~und subtmuon, averaging
and related funcuons, [u organuauon M like t.hw of SMR (Fig, 2) except time is no
mst,rumenl mtcrface,

& I
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User Interface

User requests am communicated through the user interface. The various modules
supportingdifferent functions and optionsare organized as menusand submenusin a
tree-like hierarchy. The branches of the me correspond to the different program
functions and their options. The user inteif?ce supportsdifferent interactive modes,
depending on the type of terminal conncztd to the proms. This interfacs includes a
menu driver that can be used on DEC terminals or emulators and a command line
inteqmetm for use on otier terminals. Terminal~ are polled G to their capabilities
and the appropriate part of the user interface M run. Future versions of the user
interface will also use more advanced fwilitics that are under development for ViAX
workstations by the data acquisition section at LANSCE,[*I

Task management module

The requestsgenerated by the user interface are organized by the task-managemetit
module. ?he task manager invokes the functions of SMR, after polling the conuol
flags set up by the user interface, and passescontrol to the reqni.redfunctions that are
organized into task modules (W&xi in Fig 2 as 1 through N). Appropriate d ua
structurescontaining values obtained from the xoss-referenee records,data-reduction
reeords, and the user interfacr are passed to the routines. The results of L5e
computation are plaecd in data structures or ptiscd by th~ ‘~k manager to t,~e
interactive graphics display famlity or to file W routines, depewihg on user requust.
Control is then passed back to ;Oe user interface ahnb WA mr: ~-... ●umerical
results that should be reviewed by the user. Some of W iw’’’’JlatixI. in data-
reduction tasks require considerable computation timca Tn/ti, thc!t$ix .knoption for
the task manager to pass these to d?tached procosw rtm tn ImtdtW& (Fig. 2),
returning control immediately to the user and infwrtins h’m wh?)i thr v.dcutation is
completa.

The computational functions of SMR are set ULIin M dif%nt task modules of the
system. Thus, functionality in SMR i:’ easjly altcnd ky changing or, adding
modules. Raw data is obtained by these rwtvm from dle diffcmnt bulk. stomge
devices throuf#rthe dats acquisiti~ and lPl&UllWJ$tintmf~” ~thr, preproceaaed data
and interrnd.iate results are communicated between modules aml betwe@nthe main
prwsa and any tmakarelegated to batch processesby way of file I/0 procedtuw The
program normally run in batch modes am non.kmactivu subsets~f WI?,

All computations and tasksare supported internally by several data structure, The
HEAfJ is a linked iist of data structures,[cl A similar data stmcture containing
information pertinent to the TOF measurement, instrument geometry, and detector
conflgwation is maintained on the system duk during data mquisition@l, and a copy
is storedas part of the archive file wherethe run is saved, ‘f%erun information in the
system or run HEAP is ccpied directly into the local HEAP and then used for data
reduction, display. and analysis, Other data structures tailored to specific rasKs and
functions are also used, which include data for the Meracrive graphics facilities w
well as parameters snd cross references to files used in data reduction and analysur,
The data in tiesa structures are mamtained in extcmal data-reduction record files and
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in cross reference record files (Fig, 2) for later cference. These can be reviewed at
any time, This recall is necessary as data reduction involves a number of options and
values that may need to be changed if later assessment of the data reduction shows it
to be faulty. The fdes are also used to communicate data-reduction information to
batch processes,

Instrument and data acqulsltlon Interface

The modules of the instrument and dat~ acquisition interface retrieve data from the
differcct bulk storage and data acquisition devices, The bulkstore memory of the
FASTBUS retain data cumently being acquired. The system disk maintains run
contlguration information on the current run in the HEAP, Previously acquired data
is stored in compressed form as an Instrument Data File (IDF) on the user disk or
remotely on an archive disk. The modules of this interface determine the physical
kxation of the requested dat& retrieve the &t@ and pass it back to the calling routine,
The interface searches the data archive using criteria supplied through the user
interface, which may include run number, experimenter name, instrument name,
experiment title and/or IDF file name. In this way the entire data archive, which
consists of remotely mounted optical disks with a planned total storage capacity of
0.5 terabyte-s, is accessiblefor analysisor display in a manner transparent to the user.
Accessed archived data are retrieved to a local scratch disk in global data aws to
increase access speed. The basicdata retrieval functions are recovery of raw data for
each time channel from the upstream monitor, the transmission monitor, and the
main detector,

Tho poriphoral subsy8tom8: graphics, @o$tproc.8$or and fit.
1/0

The graphics output has several display options that support one- and two-
dimensional displays. The cu:rent versions of the one-dimensional graphics ar,d two-
dimensions.1 contour plotting routines use TEK4010/4016 graphics, which may be
emulated on a wide variety of terminals, Two-dimensional color graphics is currentl y
done by outputting tom IBM PC, which displays the data using programs de. .;~ped
by John Hayter of Oak Ridge National Labcmtory, The graphics subsystemis in an
early stage of develc~ment and will be expanded to ucommodate other graphics
systemsand standardsas determined by the LANSCE data acquisition section, User
intemction widt the gmphics subsystem is used to passinformation back to SMR for
other data acquisition, reduction,and analysis tasks,

The interdve graphics is closely tied to the postprocessor of SMR, which contains
the data analysis package, AN sample-dependent data manipulation, e.g., scaling, is
done in this part of SMR. Other tasks presently available in tie postprocessor are
regression analysis, frw-formatted data manipulation (arithmetic operations on data
sets and binary operations with data sets as arguments), and input and output in
different file formats, l%is facility, which is also implemented in a stand-alone form,
has organizatht like that of SMR, It is intended lo give some flexibility in data
treatment; it can be used to manipulate all SMR output, and is portable to VMS 4,6
and iater versions,

+-
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The computational results (reduction or analysis) or raw data can tx sent to an output
fde at the user’s request. In addition, some procdures generate intermediate daL ides

that may be found and used by subsquent tasks and detached promses. These output
tasks are supported by ~ fde m facility. We plan to support several fde formats for
user output to suit the :MIS of the experimenter. Our standard output file is block.
formatted ASCII, Inchlding an abstract containing run identification, run-
configuration information, and a running aenmt of the various operations performed
on the raw data sets, followed by labeled data blocks and the statistical (rms)
precision of the data. Therms Q-precisionof the differential cross section is included
when Expropriate. Descriptions of this format along with descriptions of subroutines
available to read itaregiven in Appdix A.

Functions

Here we present a partial list of the various functions presently implemented in
SMR, witi an emphasis on those that allow assessmentof raw and reduceddata. As
the number of data can bc quite large, even in reduced form, there is a strongreliance
on grapthcs,

Figure 3 illustrates the main menu and two submenus of the core user interphase of
SMR, which give examples of some of the functions ●ailable. Selections are made
by moving the cunor to a line by either typing the characterindicated by bold
(underscored in tiis rendition) on the menu or by using the cursor keys, arrows,
return, tabs, spaces or backspace, then typing <ENTER>, <D@, or CITU>-G,
These illustrauons are for a tcrrninal supporting ANSI control sequences; othenvise
(or if the “M” option (Fig, 3) h toggled), the same functions are achieved with a
command line format (Fig. 4), The two submerw shown are for raw data Display
aiid for data Reduction. ht the particular example shown, an archived file has been
accessed, This could also have been data in the FASTBUS bulkstore, and the same
functions would have been available,

Raw-data display options cunently available am, in ord~ ● detector map for selected
time slices projected onto either one or two dimensions; detector counts mapped into
nvditnensional space defined by detectcc radius al time ~-T); and onedimensional
displays of the counts as a function of TOF channel for the integrated detector,
upsueam, or tranrnmission monitors, Computation of the center of scattering
intensity on the detector or entry of the beam center by the userisalsoavailable,as
isa displayof thecontentsof scalers,

The different dara-rcduetion functions are also illustrated in Fig, 3, The first entry is
the computation of the wavelength.dependent transmission coefficients of the sample,
Next is the basic function of mapping the data into dZ(Q)/dSl and dZ(Q)/df2 spaces,
Tkse are output on an absolute scale (SCCIMIow), lle “quick and dirty” version of
this is for quick reduction of data over a Iimitcd number of time channels (strictly for
quick asacsamentof thedata), The Q+mbda mapis a namalixai sod scaled form of
an R-T map and Is used for assessment of the normalization and background
subtraction of the reduced data, The Theta-T map is similar to the Q-1ambda map
excepl that the two-dimensional space is defined by tlw independent variable in Q,
scattering angle, and TOF, The flux, as measured by lhe main detector and
downstream (transmission) mor,itor, is ah available, The two options for the beam

+
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Fig, 3 An examplo from the main merru and two submonus of tho SMR user
mterfaco, Tho main menu of tho user intorfaco is shown hero, which illu8tratos tho
varioua oplicrw ●vailablo to tho u$or, Characters th~t ●ppear in bold w.
undoracorod in this rendition. Tho data raduMien ●nd raw.data display aubmonus ●m
also shown. Tho interaction wi!h the menus Is aupportod by ● driver written in C.
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Flg.4 Tho oommand Mt. intorprwor, An ●ttornato Intoractlvo modo oftho u$or
mterfaco lsdlustratad. Thlasagmontiofrom afacdtty for altorlngontrioa mthodata.
roductionoptlonatablofordZ(0)/dfl ●nddX(Q)/dfl mapa, It illu$lratos thogonoral
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Imo, ‘ho display ohowatho options ●vailablo, thoparanotortobo ●ntorad, ifnoodod,
●ndthodofmdt value, tfany.
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ccntcr are identical to those in the rawdata display menu and are needed to suppofi the
mapping functions of SMR,

Figure 4 is an example of the command line mode of the SMR user interface. In this

case, the user has made a request to alter the values in the parameter table (a
specialized daa structure in Fig. 2) for the binning parameters for data reduction to a
Q-map. The display for this mode includes a menu of the commands, the parameter
to be entered and its default values (if applicable), and the resulting option invoked.
A typical entry is shown, in which the number of Q-bins is changed to 175 and the
smallest radius used on the detector is altcmd to Ee 10 detector elements. These
become the new’ defaults for the duration of the computing session,

An example from the graphics and postprocessor user interface is shown in Fig. 5.
This subsystem is used to manipulate and analyze output from the core functions of
SMR in a flexible manner. It h also implemented as a stand-alone facihty, Here the
menu for file I/0, data manipulation, and analysis menus me shown, along with two
submenus. On the left are the cttn’ently available analysis routines. Ort the right are
the data manipulation routines. Here, three previously computed, background-
subtracted wQ)/clSl maps for measurements 263, 591 and 588 are being compared.
One has been aelectd and its ordinate valuesare to be scaledby diiiding by 19. Data
arrays can be added to, subtracted from, multiplied or divided by each other in the
postprocessor.

+
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Fig. 5 An oxamplo from tho postprocot$or menu, Tho dlfforont options currently
availablo In Iho postproeosao: menu nro Illustrated, includlng data analysis al!d hlo.
manipulation options,
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The basic function of SMR is to pro;ide the maps, dZ(Q)/cKl and dZ(Q)/df2, In this,
the countsdetected in each i, jti detector element in each nti time channel, Cm , are
placed into a bin, K, with a domain in Q (or Q) covering that of the i, j, nh cell.
Each counts in cell is converted to an absolute differential cross section times the area
density of scatterers by division with an appropriate normalization factor; thus, the
map is given by the exptession(l ’31:

where the differential cross section is in units of ares and N/.A is the number of
scatters per unit area Here q is the solid angle of the i, jh detector element, and
~ij is its counting efficiency;% refers to the responseof the detector to tiie neutrons
in the n~ time ctuumcl,f’) I’n is the number of neutrons that passed through the
sample neither scattered nor absorbed. Equation (1) is a statistically weighted average
of the contributing cells, which optimizes the precision in Q and in differential cross
section 11*31.

The measurement of I’.% is critical to proper normalization of each cell. EITOrSin its
determination can lead to distortions in the scattering curve. On the LQD, I’.t?n is
presently determined by making a separate nwasurcment of the transmitted beam
using a Cd mask as an at’wnuator, normalized to the upstream monitor. We are
developing a transmission monitor in the beam stop to make this measurement
concurrently with the scattering measurcmermi’~1

An example of the efficacy of the calculation represented in Eq, (1) is shown in Fi u.
6 (from a display gene,mted by the postprocessor), which compares data from ‘.I
srandard sample consisting of a mixture of deutcratcd and protonated polystyrene
(PSD/PSH = 0,48(71) measured on the LQD and the 30-m SANS at Oak Ridge
National Labomtory, The shapesof the curves are, for all pmctieal purposes, the
same. Some differences are sea in the low-Q region, and this is likely to be the
result of multiple scatteringof the long wavelength neutronswhich contribute [o ;his
, w of the map, Inspection of the transmission coefficients at long wavelengths
ilmstrates this (Fig, 7) and indicates a useful application of data reduction to
transmissioncoefficients.

Dis@ays available fimm SMR for dZ(Q)/dSl and dZ(Q)/d12 maps are shown m Figs,
8 and 9 which show data for polystyrene Iatcx spheres i!! D@, The Guinier analysis
given by the postprocessor (not shown) gives the radius of gymtion as 143 A, in
gcod agreement with the known Aametcr of 380 A for theseparticles. Figure 9 is a
shaded monochromerendition of tk twodhnensiu color graphicsdisplay,

I

Figure 10 illustrates a diagnostic raw-data display, the R-T map, From this, some
idea of the parts of the hlatogmrn that arc contributing signal can be determined. An
example of a normalized thctahrnbda map is given in Fig. 11, TIM lines, which am
contours of constant dX(Q)idfJ, will be straight on this double log display if the
scattering is invariant at constant Q, which should be the csse. Curvature in the
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PSH/PSD 5W50 (FoBates)
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F@ 6 A comparison of a map computod for ● mixed pardeuterated/protonated
polystyrene (PSD/PSH) eamplo ●nd data taken for the mm. eamplo on tho Oak Ridgo
SANS instrument, This figuro is from ● display goncrated by tho postprocoseor. Data
taken on tho ORNL 30.m SANS Instrument at tho I$in and 7.m positions are
indicated, Scattering computect from data taken on the L(2D at LANSCE is scaled by
a factor of two for clarity,

J—1—l—L —-------J
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time (tnsec )

Pig, 7 Transmission of the PSWPSH standard polystyrene sample, This Is from the
interactive graphics display genorgtad by the trarwmiedon coofflciont option of the
rwjuce d~ta submenu, Plotted ●re the transrnisrnion coofficiont. for ●ach timo.of.

tht channel, Thooo numbers ●ro not used directly in computing O.m@po, but eerve
~ function in aoaebsmg tho pooelble prooencg of multlple ecattoring In the mapped
data
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Fig. 8 An N/A dZ(0)/dQ map of polyatyrono Iutox sphoros in 020, This is from the
output gonoratad by tho O-map option of tho data raducfion submenu using the on..
dimensional output option, Tho testparticles w. sphoros approximately 38 nm
diameter,
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Fig. 9 An N/A dZ(Q)/dt2 map of ocattorlng from ~lyotyrono Iatox aphoroa In DzO.
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Fig. 10 A rdius-TOF map of raw data taken from Iatox sph~ros in D@. Thla Is from
tho output ohainad from tho R-T Map o~bn of tho Raw Data Dlaplay submenu using
the ~ntour map display option, In thla, tho c >un.s In ●ach radial-TOF cell are
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Fig. 11 A theta.wavclongth map of data raducad from PFHFSD, This 10 from
output obtainad from tho Theta.Lamtda option of Iha Rduca Data m.hrnonu USIW tho
contour display opt~o, Hero Iinoe of aonatant N/A dX(Q)/df2 aro plottad for tho
wavelength and P using the om’m contourlW intervals as In Flg 10. Wavalangth
is on a bgarlthmi( ,iO, ~ is 4nsir@,
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lines is indicative of problems in normalization, background subtraction or
instrumental effects, suchas detector non-limarit y or instrument ‘esolutioneffects.[l-
31 Sample dependenteffects, suchas multiple scattering:Jlor ineuw.ic effecrs131,may
also be seen from suchplots.

Future directions

The basic features of SMR have now been outlined and future developments will
involve the implementar;w of other facilities, particularly interactive graphics and
data analysis. A major concern is improving the speed of the calculations.
Presently, some of the maps rquirs about 60 minutes of CPU time to calculate,
necessitating that some tasks be relegated to batch processes. This clearly cannot be
accepted &ven the objectives of SMR. Some improvements in speedcan be obtained
by more efficient code. However, acceptablecomputation times can only be obtained
with hardware improvements such as attached processors. When such devices are
available, it will be straightforward to alter the interface modules to use these, and
near-real-time data assessmentand analysis will then be possible.
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APPENDIX A:

Block-formatted ASCII fdes

I

+

Standard output dma files from 13c LQD consist of a three-record absnact and a
number of blocks of data, all in directly readable ASCII strings. A data block
consists of a series of numixs that may include drcima.1points and/or exponent
fields.,which are separatedby comrn.usor blanks and terminated by ‘r followed by a
zero byte (ASCII <W). For ease of priming, the sting includes <CR>CLF>
sequences after every 126 or fewer characters, and the fmt chamcter on the Ii w is
generally a blank. The subroutine REALOUT (ARRAY, NDATA, NUNIT) is
provided to write these blocks. “e srnng is designed to be red by a FOR fRAN
unformatted red sfatement, into A real may at least as long as the number of data.
lle may should be zeroed (or a~ly ini~~@ ~fo~ tie ~~ s~men[s ~
null fields will not be modifk.d during reading. The terminal zero byte has been
included to assistpaining in other languages.

Absuzzt R- 1

B~ 1-4, File type (e.g., ‘LC)GT or ‘RT’). For 1-D s~tra, the type genemll
specifk the inddepdf ,.t vafiable.

Bytes 645, Tide of run, usually terminated with ‘S’
Bytes 47-63, File ID; the instrument da&e,and time a~which data was saved, as

assignedby the data-acquisition system;e.g., lQD.881CN32_183520
Bytes 64-73, he- CMt (@h), red format (miSybe blank).

Absa’wt Record 2

This record is an ordered block (as defined above) of up to ltM parameters.
Sevead parameters have tmemdefti for use by various analysis programs
(CSpCC~y MPLOT and QBIN); theseam as foUows:

1. Number of channelsin data blocks. This parameter is always requiml.
2. dth for the logarithmic time scale
3, Clink tick @); USlldy 0.1 w
4. Fm time-channel bmtrtdary(W)
5, Time (k&Y of detectorelecucmics(p.@
6. Sourcao-sampb diwaru (m)
7. Sample.tO-tWwux dism (m)
8. Size of me detector element (mm)
9. X-position of beam cemer, in *tector elements
10. Y.p3siticm of beam center, in *tector elemcm,s
11. Power of units: 1 (default) tor mw u Ofor mtio
12. Number of bins that have -n combined: usually 1
13, Numlmof bins pcrdecde for urtifwm log scale
14. incident _ fm diremganneuy idastic Utering (eV)
15. Final energy fm inverm-gmetry inehstic scattering (eV)
16, dQjQ for Q bins below the switch point
17. Q at which bins switch born log to linear (Al)

I
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18. Width factor in Q-binning: radial bins wider than this factor times the Q-bin
width arc delctd

19. Fraction of ‘-””1 neutrons kept during Q binning.

Absuxt Reawd 3

This record is an algebraic expression of operations that have been performed on
the data IniMly, it is a brief spectrum identi.fkr enclosed in parentheses,
with byte 1 blank. For instance, ‘(586, 25-147)’ represents rahally averaged
detector time slices 25-147 of ntn 586, ‘(256,M1)’ is the corresponding
upstream monitor spectrttm, artd ‘(585, R-O-5)’ is the sum of the central 5
radial zones of the detector for tun 585, which was a transmission run.
There must be no embedded blanks; the fmt blank after column 1 terminates
the suing. (The taminuing blank may be followed by an ASCII dR1’’b.)
The string is divided into “lined’ by a <CR~CLfi after every 80 characters.
Total length allowed is 720 chswsctcrs (9 li.tm).

Byte : M blank if the term will not need parentheses added when another
opem.rim is ap-

is ‘+’ if the last operation was + or -, and
is ‘*’ if tie last operation was ● or /.

All data blccks following the ah-t have keyword identifiers in the fmt record. Lf
the first four c-ten aren’t one of the smndard identifiers Iistd below, the remrd is
assumed to be the typeidentifwrof a new abstram A blank record should be used to
separatedata fks within a fde.

‘KXNTS’ or ‘BINS’

An optional block giving the values of the independent variable (FCMNTS) or of
tie boundaries of histogram bins (BINS), The number of points should
qual the value given in the second abstract record; the number of bin
boundaries is one -r ‘M this number. T’his block may be omitted if
the indepmdent variable is the channel number, or if it is time of flight that
may be computed from pammmrs 2-5 of he abstract. For twodimensic~al
data, rhc fmt blink will rcfa to the X coordinate and the second (if any) to
Y, The dirnemion of the second block u not included in the absrra

‘AREA’

An optional block of normalizing factors to & divided into the data. This is
ussful if W data are taw histogram counts. For two-dimensional dam, the
f~b block will tcfer to the X cm’dhate and he second to Y.

‘RMsBm’

I

An optional block giving the rms of the vahte.aof the independent variable, for
instance, when finding an averagu of data within a bin. For two-
climensional data, the fnt AREA or RMSBINS block will refer to the X
coordinate and tie second to Y. Note that tie read subroutines descrbed

+
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below do not aJlow having both AREA and RMSBIN blocks associated
with the same variable.

‘DATA’

The dependent variable of a one-dimensionai tile (must not occur in a two-
dimensiortal fde). The number of data should agree with parameter 1 in the
absuacL

‘Y= mm’

The identifier for this block has an ‘=’ anywhere wirhin the first four characters
and an integer within characters 5 to 15. The integer is the row number in a
two-dimensional array (i.e., the Y coordinate). The number of da’ in the
bleck should agtw with panurwter 1 in the abstzact (the X coordinate).

‘STDDEV’

Standard deviations of the data. This block should immediately follow the
‘DATA’ or the ‘Y= ‘ block to which it applies. Maybe omitted only if the
data have Poisson statistics; i.e., for raw histograms or simple sums of
channels.

Two standardized FORTRAN subroutines are available for reading these files,
respectively, for one-dimensional and two-dimensional data Both are written in
Fmtra.n 77 and skculd be highly transportable.

Sllbrouhne REA.D-lD(m, WE, ~E, ~ID, Um,
PARAMS, NP, HEADER. NH,
X, 12X, Y, DY, IFLAG, IERROR)

Searches Iogid unit fUNIT for the next data file of ~ypeTYPE, or for any one-
dimensional file if TYPE = ‘ ‘, Returns all abstract information and ~te
arrays X, DX. Y, and DY, X is always converted !a bin boundariesand DY
defaults to SQRT(~ if the STDDEV block was omitted, DX may be a
normalizing fwtor (i.e., hin area) or the rrm of points included in the bin (in
which CSMC-IFLAG= 1),

Variatles in calling sequence:

Integer Input
TYPE clu@4 Irlmut

char4u output
FILELD chtuol17 output
UAHR Red output
PARAMS Real(NP) Il@ut

NP Integer Input
HEADER char(9)*80 output

Forfrart unit number
Type to search for, or type found
Title from first tecord of abstract
Instrument.Date-Time identifier
Integrated hem current
kameters In the tistMcL Mity bC

preinit{alizc d if missing from data file.
Maximum number of parttmetet~ to return
Chamctw string describing OfEdOftS

previously perfcmned on data

——
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NH Integer output Number of charactersin HEADER
x Real(*) output Bin boundaries (channels + 1)
DX REAL(*) output Normalizing functionor rms of bins (se-e

IFLAG)
Y Real(*) output Data values summed or averaged over bins
DY Red(*) output Standad deviations of Y
IFLAG Integer output O if DX is normalization, 1 if rms, or -1 if

neither
IERROR Integer output 0 for successful ttzid, -1 for end-of-fde, or

systemdependent message number,

Subroutir.e REA.D_2D@JIW’l’, TYPE, TITLE, FILEID, UAHR, PARAMS, NP,
HEADER, NH, X, DX, Y, DY, NY, Z, DZ, NXZ, FLAG,
ERROR)

Searches logical unit IUNIT for the next data file of type TYPE, or for any two-
dimensionai file if TYPE =‘ ‘, Returns all abstract information, the one-
dimensional arrays X, DX, Y, and DY, the two-dimensional arrays Z and
DZ. X and Y are always converted to bin boundaries,and DX and DY may
either be nornmlizing factors (i.e., bin areas) or the m~sof the bins; IFLAG
= 1 if DX is nns, 2 if DY is tins, or 3 if both, or defaults to -1 if no AREA
or RMS31NS blocks were read,

\ ariables in calling sequence (see also READ-ID):

x
Dx
Y

z
z
DZ

mAcl

IERROR

Real(”)
Real(*)
Real(*)
Red(”)
Integer
Ratl(NX.Z,”)
Red(NXZ,*
Integer
Integer

Inieger

output
output
output
output
Input
output
‘g)ut

output

output

Bin boundaries (channels + 1)
Normalizing function OR rms of bins
Bin boundaries (channels + 1)
Normalizing function OR rms of t. ,
Maximum value allowed for Y index
2-D datamy
standarddeviationsof z
First dimension of Z in calling program
1 if DX is rms, 2 if DY is rms, I if both,
O if neith~, -1 if no blocks were *’ML
O for successful read, -1 if end-of-file, or
system-dependentv r number

The following examples include a monitor spawn, a portion of a two-dimensional
(R’f) data SCLand a completely reducedI(Q) dataset,
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41 P2 2#wrw \n 02M LOO.M1OO2-I9352O

s5,0.o16,0.l#d7M.4,!o.w,4.16,4.w,63.m,$$.4,1?l/

\5u,60. $7)

OINS

5,$, ?,O, $,10,11, 12, 1J,14, M, 11,17, 10,1S,20,21,22,23,24, /5, H,2?, ~,2$, M,ll,12,31, M, J$, M, J7, B, M,@,41,42,43, M,41, M,4f,

M,4S, M,91,32,5),9, S5, M,31, W,3*, 40/

*A

M,41,45, $$t 01, @,??, ~0, W,i7, S7,lO7,lll,ll7,llt,lM,lJ7,l4l,l47,l5l.lM.l6~,I~O,lJO,lM,iW,lW,~,2l2,2l$,22$,22l,2J9,?4S,

2!?.?5J,2M,274,29S,2M,W,H7,=,297,)l2,llO,l?S,J32,J2~,M2,lS2,J97,MJ,Ml,~/

r. w

410,637, flO, W,02Q, W, W,~, W,2S9,222, lt9,1ti, M, M,70,67, fi,55,4!,49,41, U, JJ,41,27,13,24, ti,2!,2$,12,31,2 l,23,ll,2l,

Jl, J3, ?~,20, ~, J3,20, J2,21,17,2$,2S. M, H,l), M, M,3l/
r. 61

441,44.4,tll,W2, ~91,U1.WJ,475,H5,2W,2M, l62,l2l,i2S,9l,77,6l,9J,$O,4J,W,4l,W,S2,4S,M,M,M,l?, 33,1$,M,24,2C,J2,?0,22,

M, M,2t, ~, M,2S,2!,26, H,~,77,26, J$,22,24,25, Jl, H/

r. 42

421,612,405,704, ; #,59~,MS,4tl,M2,2W,25r.lM,l*,lM,t2, 12.W,W,S9,62,M,47.42,M,12,42,U,2$.J2,J2,1? 2~,2t,2S,?5,26,20.

:5, M,21, :4,29, 2J,11, M,2$, J9,21,2!, 2S,24,28, J5,31 ,211
7. 61

411, W.6M,707, ~M,051, W, M$, _,2SJ, W4, ~l, lU,142, W,lM, 14, tit M, M, U, U, JJ, ~,13,2$, H,28,2?,2~, M,29, i~, ?0,12,2$,

Jl,:6, J0,2$,24, ?l,4J,22,1t,21, W,12,21,24, ~, W,24, d2, J5/
1. ad

4$2. MJ, rW. W, W,712, W,4M,4M, W,2U,216, 15f, lM, iM, Oi, !2, $1, $!, U,dt, M,$J 4), JJ, )2, J2,20, M, M,21, ti, M,24,2t,10,

:J, M,27. :3,24, 21, M, H,2S,2J, )J,15, M,l#, ~, M,23,21,2#l
7. fi~

MJ,714,t?J,M$,MI,017, !4J,6#,5n,412,~!,W,lW, IJl,:lO,ll,W,?6,6$,U,W,42,4l,42,5S,M,M,J2,J2,il,?l,29,B,24,2?,27,

23, Jl, M,10,24,2d,2#.22,22, H,~, J2, Jl,21, Jl, H, J2, Jl,2Ol
r. 44

542, 722,C?0,W,M$,01!, !!6,61J,5~,MJ,Jm,?70,1tl, lU,l24,lOO,M,!O,4O,54,S7,SJ,JI,4!,4S,JO,?t,4t,4?,t4, ls,Jl,Jl,JS,7!,24,
:2,2 fi,2$, J2, ?#,2#,2#, 14, ~, N,) J, H,?s, aOM, ~*, MI Jz, ni

1. 67

3J), lM,OfO,iMS, IMJ,@M,IM,0M,Wl,Ml,3F3,zW,nl, lU,lM,l@,U,fS,ti,M,M,3S,JZ,U,41,4S,Jl, ~,M,j4,Jl,)2,24,?l,20,

!t, ?2,24,19, J1. M,22,29, 2V, l#,3i ,21, )J,20,29, ?3, ?I, J2,2$, J51

+
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Sore. con81d@ratlons on TOF-NSE

I
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s.kid
NatioMJ Labmtay for High Energy Physics
Oho, Tsukuba-shi, Ibaraki-ken, 305
JAPAN

Recently ● future plan of a hugespallationneutronsourcehasbeenpropoacdin a
frameworkof h J- 14dronProject(JHP), in whichwc.dusted pouma with 100
200 @ and 1-2 GcV will be uSOdfOr the @UCtiOfl Of ~U~S, Hczc, aS 8 MW
conce~ a unique cold moderator is considered, which can produce high intense
Pukd<dd+wurona with the extremewide burst-width, If it will be rdzed, it will
confer benefi!son elastic scatteringTOF-instruments,suchm SAN in KENS, which
does not requKc high tirne-reaolutiom Howeva, it is a “devil” for rmlinary inelastic
xattezing TOF-spectrometers with high eaergy-rcaolut.ion,such as LAM in KENS,
In these inelastic spctrometera, high time-resolution u required and the energy-
resolution u approximately given by 2(burat-wJ.’ $)/(tirne-of-flight). It mans that
the ordinary inehstic xattering spectromaer with @ = 0,005 must be constmctod

much farther from this moderamr, M about 300 m.

Bccmse IIM am of JHP is very small, it is hard to prcpam such a long flight path,
Even if it could be constructedwith the long flight path, the available bandwidth O(
neutron wavelength becanca very small, For our future plan, many attempts should
be perfamcd to “invcm” a new type of the TOF.spectnmetct, which can realize the
high energy. resolution even in the condition of a short distmce and ~ wide
burst-wi~th on various spcctrometcrs,including the ordinary one.

The TOF spin-echo method (’IUF.NSE) is one candidate for* trials, The pure
spin-echo methodlll has been already realized on the steadystate sources,and many
low energy excitations in magnetic systems, polymers and so on, have been
obsemd, TOF.NSE was proposed by Mczci in 1979[21but not still redid at the
spallation neutron sources, Al KENS, we constructeda test machine of TOF-NSE in
1983,

If incident polarized neutrons with velocity VI is usedin NSE, the Pdarimion
observedby the aralytkr, P(VI ), can be wriucn as

+-

..-.

I’( \“, ) =
J

(ffis(t)(ws(d,t, -- dlta)l “!
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where t = rn(V/ - V~)/2, tl = /i/Vi ,t~ = lx/Va and til,a = yHi,j. m is the

neutron mass, Zll,z a magnetic field in pressesion section I and 11, and Va is

the velocity of scattered neutrons, S(t) is a scattering function of a sample. If

v, – VI < Vi and 1 = 1, = 12 and H = H1 = Ha, Eq.(1) is written as

P(v, ) = I dcS(~)cos(rc) = S’(r), (~)

where ~ = ~i/(mV/), H. In principle, it is possible to measure S’(r) in two kinds

of neutron sources; the steaty state source and the pulsed source. In the case of

the steady state source, r can be represented as a function of H because of ~i =

constant, and S’(r),t_,jM can be observed by changing magnetic field H. In the

cu of the pulsed source, pulsed white neutrons are used as incident neutrons.

Here, Vi is determined as V, = L/t and r can be written as r = ~H1/(mL3) P,

where L is the totaf flight-path length and t the timt+of-flight, This means

S’(r)ToF can be automatically observed as a function of t3 in the constant

magnetic field H, This is a most useful nature of TOF-XSE.

A schematic layout of TOF-NSE is shown in k ig. 1. Here we assume that

r-turner and n/2. turners perfectly work for every neutron verocity, and th.zt 13

= 14 = lb =le=17=Oandb10 = O in order to simplify the equation. The

observed ‘r OF-spectrum, 1(t), is written aa

Jf(t) = 1/2 Fflqy&qt - L) - f, - /2)(1 +Cos(qt, - *’.J(:))

.—

I
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pulsed Neutron

Neutron G!.ide

Source Tube Polarizer Coil I Sample

ef

ector

P’ = (Gdc)-’ezp(-(fo - ::)2/2u3), (4)

Fya = (&7w, J’-’ezP((dl,l,l - 4,2) V2U:,,3) (5)

+
and

fi,a = (~cll,, )-’ezp(-(ll,~ - fl,2)2/2u~,j), (6)

where fj, w!, and l?, are mean values of to, WI,2 and /1,2. co correepondr t~ the

neutron burst-width [f q, ,/Vi < Uo, l(t)can be written aa

f(t) = (2&(7Q)-’
I

dtodcezp(-(t - f: -f; - f;) ’/2l73)

Here,

+
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4(a,, a2) = co3(al/(a~ +g~hi)-a2/(ai+9?ltj))

where t: =lO/V1, ai =Vi/w~i~= l/w~t~,gi =~/~andhi =~/w~.

W(al, aa) and @(al, a~) are a damping factor and an oscillation

spectively. Since VL N Va, W(al, an) h described by

‘J(al, aa) = Wg(al) = a~/(a~ + g4)ezp(-2g2/(a~ + g’)).

(9)

factor, re-

(10)

where g = gl = ga = hl = h, is mmumed in order to simplify, W~(al ) was

calculated M a function of H I 1 in the case of Al = 9A, and ~ shown in

Fig.2. Here, J, is a wavelength of incident neutron. Furthermore W@(al) was

calculated M a f.nction of Al in the cMe of H , 1 = 120 Oe, and M shown in

Fig.3. If g > 10-{, W@(al) goen down dramatically M .li or H 1 increase. Th~e

results indicate g < 10-4 k rqu.kl to obtain a good neutron economy, [n the

same uw.rmption, the oscillation futor @ ia described by

O(al, aa) = @u(al , aa) = cos(al/(a~ + go - a~/(~ + g’)). (
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Fig, a Chmphg fsct~ W, mid H ,1, Tho solid Ilnos ● calmtstod wkh A, = 9 A,
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WAVE l. OIGTh ,i, (A]

Fig. 3 Damping factor Wg ●nd wavelength kl. Tho aolii Iinaa am cakul~ad with
H.1-12~~.m.

In the cese of S(c) = (6(6 - (0) + J(c + cO))/2, H .1 = 1200e. m and g == 10-4,

Q@(al, a~) was calculated with co = 2AeV and (O = 10peV and shown in Fig.4.

This results show the oscillation of @ti(al, aa) with c > 2~eV can be observed

in the range 2.5A < Al < 10A.
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Fig. 4 Oscillation factor @g ●nd wavolcno!h 11, Tho add !ino is cakulatad with

cs I(J IAeV end H oI ● l?OOc . m. Tho c!~thad line 10calculated with c -2 VeV a~’d

Hl=]2Wc, m,
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The effect of the burst-width on the TOF-NSE should be discusd using

Eq.(7).As is obvious from this quation, if the burst-width is much smaller

than a period of 00 one can expec& no effects on TOF-NSE spei””um. Since

Wa change very slowly under g = 10-4 M shown in Figs.2 and 3, it is possible

to consider that Wa is not affected by the burst-width. ln orcler to observe a

clear osdlation of S’(~)rof under 10 = 18m and O < Al < 9A, the following

condition is at le~t required:

3CW1 (burst - width) /(210 ~ 1000) x O.i < 1 (12)

‘n the CUM of (burst - width) - 2GOp3ec (KENS-I) and H ~1 = 1200c m, the

‘ no effat ‘ can be realized in the range c < 17pe V. Under these remits, our

tat machine waa designed with g N 10.4 and H I = 1200e ~m. It is shown

by the photograph (see Fig.5). In the case of (burst – width) x 1000Psec

(JHP) and H .1 = 1200e m, one can observe the clear oscillation only in the

range c < 3pe V. These results indicate that the TOF-NSE sp=trum is much

afkted by the burst-width and can give correct information on S(C) cm.ly in

very small range, IC one constructs TO F.NSE under the wide burst-width, th~.

complete determination of m.ny parameters mentioned above and the precise

data correction will be necessary,
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Fig. 5 Photogr~h of tho test maohino,
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Optimal Larmor precession magnets: application to
neutron spin echo

C. M. E. byen
lnstitut Laue ~angevin BP 156 F-38042 Grenoble-Ccdex
FRANCE
P, C. Rem, R. A. Haronann. t!. H. J, ten Kate and L, J. M. van de Klundert
University of Twente, Facully of Applied Physics
P. O. Box 217 NL-7500 Ae Enschede
THE NETHERLANDS

ABSTRACT: Resolution characteristics of neutron spectrometers using
Lannor precessionof the neutron spin are presently limited by magnetic field
homogeneities of a special type. The line integral of the modulus of the
magnetic induction BP IBI dl along a neutron trajectory of length L is a
measure of the amount of precession performed by the neutron. Hence, it
should be precisely the same for all neutrons of the sameenergy in a diverging
‘beam.We present an analytical solution to the variational problem ~ IBI d] =
consumt for tie case of cylindrical magnets coaxial to the beam axis. This +
solution describes the best irrotational field shapealong the beam axis z. The
optimal homogeneity is significantly better than for a simple solenoid of
comparable dimensions. Improved neutron economy can be achieved because
our magnets can be made much shorter than solenoids. For realistic lengths L
and beam rwiii r, it is, however, not good enough for high-resolution
spectroscopy. l%erefore, we studied a way to correct both for the residual
irhomogeneities of cylinder magnetsand the line-integral variations causedby
pathlength differences, which result from finite anguiar beam divergence, Such
corrections can only be done by introducing cment distributions in the beam.
Their optimal distributions can also be calculated analytically, and we present
a way of implementing them in practice. In addition, we discuss the
application of the same correction technique to other magnets, demonstrating
that it is useful in general for cylinder-symmetric magnets such as solenoids,
With magnets designed and corrected this way, the Larmor phase angle is a
unique measure of the neutron energy and the resolution of spectroscopic
methods using Larmor precession, such as LPS, which allows spectrum
determination before or after scattering,or more sophisticatedtechniques,such
tts NSE and NMS*, for example, is not influenced by corrections or other
limitations caused by imperfect magnets. With the two novel concepts of
optimal magnets (OFS) and pathlength corrections described here, the
resolution properties of Larmor precession techniques can be pushed to their
intrinsic limits, As further results of the correction technique km’educed here,
wider angular divergencies can be used, resulting in substantially Improved
neutron economy,

*Spectroscopy technique using Larmor precession(LPS) are:
NSE: neutron spin echo, NSM: neuuon spectral modulation ml just LPS.
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Soiler collimators for Smaii angle neutron Scattering

R. K. Cr~ord, J. E. Epperson, and P. Thiyagarajan
Argonne National Labomtory
Argonne, Illinois
USA

Tha collimation 8yatom at tho IPNS 8maU anglo diffractometer

Small angle diffractometers at pulsed sources need to have fairly short flight paths if
they are to make use of the long-wavelength portion of the spectrum without
encounteringproblems fmm tie overlap or =Nlcing intensity with band-limiting
or pulse-removing choppers. With such short flight paths, achieving the necessary
angular collimation in the incident beam while utihzing the full source size (-10 cm
diameter) and a reasonable sample size (-1 cm diameter) requires the use of
converging multiple-aperture collimation(l). If the collimation channels are all
focussedto the same point on the detector, then the Iatge sample size will not affect
Q* or the Q-resolution~21,even if the sample-todetectur distance is short, The
Smail Angle Diffractometer (SAD) at IFNS uses crossed-converging soiler
collimators to provide focussing multiple-aperture collimation having -400
converging beam channels with essentially no “ded” space between them. This
entire collimator system occupiesa distanceof only 4S0 cm along the incident flight
path, while providing angular collimation of 0.003 radians FWHM. These
collimators are shown schematically in Fig. 1. The dimensions for the SAD
upstream collimator are LC= 32.8 cm, dl = 0.974 mm, d2 = 0.851 mm, white for
the SAD dcmmsmarn collimator L.= 25,0 cm, dl = 0.844 mm, d2 = 0,750 mm,
Each of thesedlimators has20 bladesdefining 21 horizormdor vertical channels.

Thesecollimators usebladesof strckhed mylar coatal with 1% in a suitable binde+]l,
and are commercially available (Cidic, Ltd., Cheltenham, England). For the initial
set of such collimators provided to IFNS for SAD, the conting was brushedon in a
layer -10 microns thick orI each side ~f the mylar, This set of collimators had
adequate absorbing power to define the beam quite cleanly at the calculated
geometrical limits when using 1 A neutrons. However, at longer wavelengths
“wings” began to appear on the transmission pattern, resulting in appreciable
intensity appearing at the detector well outside the geometrical beam penumbra.
Figure 2 shows a typicalpatternof these “wings”, with no sample or other scatterer
in the beam, and Fig, 3 shows how che total “wing” intensity outside the beamstop
(which was slightly larger than th,* geometrical beam penumbm) varied with
wavelength, Note that even in the worst case, the “wing” intensity was only
-3 x 10”S of th~ main beam intensity, so although this collimator-produced
backgroundwa..largeenoughto be easilyseenon theSAD and to interfere with the
lowest Q data from weakly-scattering samples,this was really a very small cffecL

+@
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Converging
SDLLER CCL LIMA TCIRS DE TEC-:2

Fig. 1 Schematic roprosentation of a crossed converging soiler collimator system.
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Fig, 2 Contour plot of total ●mpty-beam background Inlonclty on tho SAD dotoctor,
showing tho background “wlnga= obaa’vad ●bout tho main tranamhlsd boarm TIM
main beam has boon ●borbcd by a baamstop ●nd so i. not saan in this fburo.
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Reflactivltles of absorbing matorla18

The wavelength dependence exhibited in Fig, 3 suggested that this “wing”
phenomena was probably due to reflections from the collimator blades. The
reflectivity R of a fiat surface of homogeneous material is given by~’1

1- (n2 - c0S2@/sin2(3
R=

- C0S2tl)/sin2(l

(1)

Where 0 is the angle of incidence, and the complex index of refraction n can be
written as

.m~in2 = t’tr2 - t112+ i2nrni s l-y&+l ~ (2)

where ~ and 51 are the average real and imaginmy components of the scattering
length for the material, and N is the number density of the material. Applying Eq. 2
to ~. 1 and assuming that 0 is small leads to

(3)

l+{d’’,.]l”+-
with

Nk2 g
E=— r

rc sin2(3

Nh2 ~
F=—

K sin2e i

The “critical angle” 0, is the angle which makes E =0,

(4)

(5)

(6)

In tie case where F = O (no absorption), R -1 for angles less than 0,, and total

reflection occurs, [f ti~c O, eC is not defined and Loud reflection does not occur.
However, the reflectivity always approached I as O approaches Oor ~ approaches =,
so I( can SLIIIbe substantial at small angles or large wavelengths,

+-
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Flg.3 Observed ratio of collimator. producod “wing” background to main beam -@-
intensity for the original SAD soiler oollimatorm,

Figure 4 shows the minimum reflectivity which results from varying E at constant
F, as a function of F, Two features can be noted: (1) very small reflectivities can
only be obtained for F near 0, and hence for small values of 61 (implying small total
cross-section) and/or small wavelengths and/or large angles, This means that within
the framework of this theory, namely treatment of the medium as homogeneous and
ignoring resonance effects, Every ~A@MQCUX
~. (2) For ~Y given F here is M optimum

value for E, and hence for any given 6{ there is an optimum value Fr which will
mmimize the reflectivity. Thus there is some room for optimization by changing

the material constituents 10vary ~ even when 6t must remain large and fixed (as is
the case when a material of a certain total absorption is required, but it is deskd that
this material have as low reflectivity as possible),

A large value for the absorption cross-section kads to a large magnitude for Fi, and
hence to a large value for F, giving a relatively large reflectivity, Thus it is desirable

to have a value for ~i no larger than necessary, as determined by the total absorption
required. The best that could be done to minimize the reflectivity (within the
framework of this homogeneous model) for the SAD collimators, while still
prowding adequate absorption, would be to coat them with a material having the
tipproxlmuteparameters

4



m --1.4 x 109 cm-z (m

W, - -(2-8)x lN cm”2 (8)

-2,G -’,5 -’; -’;8 -;4 -,.3 ,>4 ;8 ‘: ‘- .
F

Fig. 4 Minimum roflactivtty rosultlng from vwylng E (rolatad to tho rod cmmponont
of the scattering Iongth . so. text) at constant F (rolatad to tho imaglna~ componont
of tho scattering Iongth - SO* text) aa ● functbn of F,

Monte Carlo simulation of 9ollor colIlmator8

l’hc Monte Carlo simulation program SOLLER was written to simulate the
transmission of neutrons through a converging or straight soiler collimator, The
program simulates just one channel of such a collimator, and treats the problem in
two dimensions only, The blade surfaces were simulated by randomly chosen
connected straight Ihte segments, Because it was found that a few individual facets
which wem properly oriented for mflcction could cause pronounced features in the
pattern observed on the detector, new surfaces were generated wveral times during the
simulation so that the results were averaged over different sets of surfaces, Both
refl~tion probabilities, given by Eq, 3, and scattering probabilities were mmsidercd
whenever a neutron path intcrscaod one of these surfaces,

The downstream SAD collimtuor was simulated using the dimensions given atovc,
and with rhc material paramctms

Ii, - -(),()221 x 10 II cm,

b, = (.(),()556 - (), ()441/k J x 1012 cm,

cl,nCm 26,73 barns, und
N = 1,222 x lo~) pcr cnl~,
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(These parameters were derived on the assumption of a 50-50 (by volume) mixture of
loB and CH2, the latter simulating the binder,) A smooth surface and two different
rough surfaces were simulated. For the rough surfaces the ends of the surface
segments were allowed to vary ?ALi)2mm from the nominal surface line, and the
mean surface segment lengths were sot to 0.2 mm (0. 1 rough) and 0,04 mm (0.5
rough) respectively (the second case being the “rougher” surface, with the rms angular
variation of surface segments in the second being S times that in the fret), A
“roughness” value is defmcd here as the ratio of maximum segment end displacement
to mean segment length.

Figure 5 shows the ratios of the calculated “wing” probabilities to the main beam
probabiliti~ as functions of wavelength for each of these three surke roughness
cases, For wavelengths >2 A, the collimator-produced background was due almost
entirely to reflection from the blade surface facets, while for wavelengths < 2 A
incoherent scattering ftorn the blade surfaces began to dominate, Also shown in Fig.
5 arc the ratio of “wing” evenr9 to main beam events observed for the real SAD
collimator, l%e 0,5 rough surke producod an absolute magnitude and a shape versus
L for the “wing” background very similar to that experimentally observed at SAD,
(Simulated segment sizes in the 0,5 rough case approached realistic physical
dimensions, with a 4@ average length and a k 2Q.t maximum end displacement,)

+-

-., -.

I

Fig. S Mont. Carlo simulation of collimator.producod “wing” background with
dtfforont blado surfaeo roughnoaaoo and dlfforont matorlal paramotor$, Solid .
smooth blado m.wtaco, dottod .0.1 rough bbdo ourfaoo; daohod .0,6 rough blado
surhco; chain . dot . oboorvod hhavbr for tho origlrml SAD oolllmators, taken from
Fig, 3

-@ I
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The “wing” background fraction was also calculated @Ig the SOLLER program for
a 0,1 rough surface with the “optimized parameters of Eqs, 7 and 8, A factor of
10-20 decrease in t!!is background fraction, relative to that calculated above for the
same roughness with the 50- SOmixture, was obtained by the use of tie optimized
materials, but small shifts (kO,O&l x l@*2 cm) in 6r from the optimum value
resulted in a factor of -2 increase in the calculated collimator-produced background,
Thus although significant gains can be achieved by optimizing the material
parameters, these parametersmust be adjusted quite closed to the qximum values in
order for these gains to be redizal,

As can be seen in Fig. 5, surface roughness had a pronounced effect on the number of
neutrons reflected out of rhe bmrn by the collimators. A decrease in “roughness”
from 0.S to 0,1 resulted in more than a factor of 10 increase in the “wing”
background fraction, and the further dccreaae in roughness form 0,1 to 0.0 (smooth)
increased this fraction by another factor of -50. However, there was very little
change in the wavelengh~ dependence of these fmctions except ior A <2 A, where
the incoherent scattering starts to dominate the results,

Now collimators

Based on the results of the Monte Carlo simulations and on the considerations of
reflectivities of practical absorbing materials, it was concluded that significant!
improvements in srdler collimator performance would be easier to achieve by
improving the surke rou~hncss, rather thM by optimizing the absorbing coatings to
minimize rcfkcuvity, Fortunately, in the interim Cidic had developed a method for
applying “matte” coatings, mther than the original brushed coatings, of the 1°B.plus-
binder [o the surfaces of their mylar collimator blades. Thus a secondsel of
collimatorswasobtained,geometricallyidenticalto the fmt SAD collimators, but
this time with the boron applied ir~two mattdinish coatings on each surface. >These
new collimator blade surfaces appeared disdnctly rougher, and had significantly less
optical “~hinr’ than did the originals when viewed ●t grazing incidence, ‘flese new
collimators were installed on SAD In May, 1988, and were much improved over the
originals. No “wings” could be observed at all, and the background over the
remainder of the detector was reduced as well, Figure 6 compares the “wing”
background (obtairtecr by integming over the same set of detectorcells ‘used for
calculating the original “wing” intenski~) obsemed with these new collimators to
that produced by the originals, Further testing of these new collimators will occur in
Fall, 1988, but it is already clear that the rough surface has resulted in a significant
improvement beam quality with no me.mrable reduction in mairt=beam intensity,

Summary

The neutron beam transmitted through the sdler colllmatom on the SAD instrument
tit lPNS showed “wings” about the main beam, The~ “wings” were quite walt, but
were sufficient to interfere with the Iow.Q .wuering data. t3enerai considerations of
the theory of reflection from homogeneous absorbing media, combined with the
result? from a Monte Carlo simulation, suggested that these “wings” were due to
$pecular reflection of neutrons from the abwrbhtg material on the m,ufacc$ of the
collimnmr blades, The simulations showed that “roughness” of the surface wa,,
extremely impxtant, with “wing” b~kground variations of three orders of magnitude
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Fig. 6 Moasurod ratio of coflltnator.producod ●win “ background to main beamaintonolty (trlanglos) for tho now “rough. surhco- SA colllmatorm Tho obsorvod
behavior (ckdw) of tho original SAD cdlimatora is showr for comparison,

being observed with the range of roughness values used in the simulations,

Wised on dtc results of these simulations, new collimators for SAD wae produced
with a much rougher 10B-binder surface coadng on dw blade!.. TIMM new cdimmors
w xc dctemnined m be significantly better thn the original SAD collimators, IMs
work suggcsw that any soiler collimators designed for use with long wavelengths
should be fabricated with such a rough surface coating, in order to eliminate (or at
Icast mmimize) the undesirable reflect.mn effects which otherwise seem ceruun to
occur,
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Introduction

A numlxr of yc.m of exp’iemx in diffraction tlom morphcw materials has now
- accumulti at tious pulsd rmmm sources. Workshop m IPNS and
ehewhcrc have dislilkd wme of this exprime to pwi~ a wt of criteria fof a new
diffkmunelu ~ 10and opdmizd fm Strucllmd .Wxlies of arn@mls
materials. b titcria ixlwb:

1, All Q WJI,W tid IM mc.M.d with u ti wavekngti ~ sMAIl umti~i~

angles as possibk to minimize km inablicity and ulcnuation ccn’rccticmsfor

highly alxuxbing ssmples, Tlw workshops suggested nut a wavelength range of
+.2 -2 A wouldIXapprqxhe, A large did.angk dctcaor aI small wucring
angles is rcquucd to make an e!Tlcicnl instrument under I.Iwse conditions,

2. Wavelength and angle informmion should b kept scpratc (no time-focusing)
Unlil wnvelemglh4epen&m aNmXblls have beemmade,

1. . l’he insaunwmshould provide a highincidentfluxand~ largescallcmlsolid.
angleaverage m W m.mcmablcdau MM un be~hicvd witi smallssmplmanda
rapid turnmund lhnc is pssibk wnh lug?f sunples,

.-.

4, Resolution should be mkqumc for the pmbkms but no ~ler than rwmsary to
k~p h ~ mu# u high ~ ~~ibb, T’M wtio~ $uggesd IM rwiolutiofig

ranging from AQ ■0,005 A-I aIQ ■0,0S A-I LOAQ ■0,15 Al atQ= 20 Al
would be apppriaw, Tk impllcdons of thcw resolution rcquircrncnts arc
dlwwwd f’urlhcr Wow,
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This paper dlscussos the instrument GLAD (Glass, ~iquid, and ~morphous

Materials Ditfracrom@tor) which has baen designed to meet these criteria ●nd is

now balng built ●t IPNS. This instrument involves (he use of rolativ~ly short-
wavelength neutrons ●nd a sophlsttc~ted neutron detection ●nd ●cquisition

system. A preli~lnary, stmplifierl version of the instrument has been

constructed whtlo the final version is still under design, in ordar to develop

the datm ●cquisit ion ●nd analysis techniques and to develop methode for

collection of dara with adequate quslity (low background) ●t short wavelengths.

This paper will briefly outline the final Instrument envisioned and its

calculated performance, but will focus mostly on the details of the

datect Ionlacquisit ion systam ●nd [ha calibrat Ion ●nd data collect Ion procedures

vhlch have been developed. The br!ef operating ●xpcrlenca which has bean

gained to date uith tho preliminary instrument v~rsion will ●lso be oummarizad.

Conceptual Design ●nd Projected Performanec

Th@ design critaris noted ●bove have led dlrcctly to sm$eral faaturbs of
~~D , [n particular, the lncldent flight path should ba nhort to provide high

Intensltlas, Angular consldara[lons rsther than wavelength uncortaintias

dominatm tho resolution at the small scattering angles of lnterast hero, so tho

Incident path can ba ●s short as is permitted by tha spac~ constraints at IPNS.

Sollsr collimators can be used to provlda the necessary angular resolution Cor

tte incident beam, MO ● relatively larga sample size ●nd the full moderator

qize can be utiilzgd with no 10SS in Ltaol.:. .lon.

Flgur- I ~hnws a sketch ot rhe final var~lon of (:LAD as currently

,,,,nTw\ved, This Inotlumarrt will have a 11.11 m iwidattt flighl path (the minimum

‘:,IIIIQ r{nsl!; tmt with ~patlol rrmstraint,i on the b-amllne cho~en at IPNS), ●nd

a I.om “dlametcr” sc.-tterd “light p~th. Two sample pnsi tions arm provided,

Tho ~-motw “hl#h. ra~?l,ltf~n” posltlf~n IS Iorated where the beam ●nters the

~ra~torod flight path, ●nd f he “tri#h-tntenstfy” position is located 1.3 m

flit !her dovnatresm at the ccntot’ , the ~ratrered fll~ht path, (:nnv~rging

nollcr collimator-, focusod at the point whcte tha beam ●xl!n tht scattered

flight path (1.0 ● fr~ Iha hlch-rennlutlon ~ampl? poslr ion), providw incident

hsnm collimation of 0.007 rad WHH In the hoillnntal ml v~rtlcal rtlreetlona.

Tho rltrular dctertor locun then ●laminates ihe sample slt~ ● s ● factor In tho

Iomnlutton whan the aamph is lrtratad at the hich r~solution poaltlon.
1

At th~

hlfih Irrtenclty poattlon thla focuslnti la still sffecttvo for small ocattatln#

nnglcn, but It lneffectlv~ at !hs higher sra!terlmg ●ngles. Hnwwer, uoin#

thin mmpl~ posltlon plar~n the aamplm much rlosel to the detacrora ●nd henca

ptovldm~ a ❑uch greater wItd an~la fnt detect irrn of tho -rat !ercd n.uftona -

Ihu? Iho namo “h~gh-lntansltyn, Aa ahnvn In tho flgul~, !ha rlatmrtot poalt ions

+
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beam, so that detectors on one side will covet the gaps in angular range on the

other side necessitated by the flight path structural components and detector

calibration merhanlsims. Ftgdre 2 show a typical mounrlng arrangommtt for cha

de[ec[nls, preampliflera, and detector calibration mechaniam in one detector

module. A beam “attenuator” upstr?am from the flight path ●xit window absorbs

most of the direct beam before It reaches [he detectors, allowing the PSD bank

ro operate In the forv~rd-scattering diract ion.
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The scattered flight path will be ●vacua ted, and in casas uhere sample

●nvironment is not of particular inportanca, samplas can be ❑ounted directly in

the flight pAth vacuum with no othar windows to contribute to the scattering.

When sample ●nvironment must be controlled, ●s for cryostats or furnaces, ●

thtn-windowed “veil” can be uaad to separata the sampla ●nvironment from the

fllght path vacuum.

As can be seen in Fig. 1, the Incidant beamlina includes provisions for the

Installation of Fermi choppers when dasirod. Since chc usa of ● chopper will

drastically reduce thm overall dmta rate, this is not ●xpected to be tha normal

operating mode. However this capability will ●llov tha collactton of ●laatic-

scatterirrg rather than total-scattering data when rtquired for specific

problems. I t is also possible that ● second, somewhat different chopper may be

neaded in tha lncidont beam to supproas background orl~inating from the prompt

pulse or from scsttaring in the ■ain chopper, so two dlffarent chopper

locations have been provided.

Figuro 3 shows the calculated par foraance for this instrument. These data

● re based on Honta Carlo simulations which trace neutron patha from the

moderator, through the collimators ●nd smmple, ●nd into tho dmtactors. The

results Fresented hero includa ●ffects of the Sollmr collimstols. The

simulatlona prmdict values of reaolut ion which ●re nasrly ●qual for ●ach

detector position-el~sant with th. sama Q-value, Irrdapendant of the scattering

●ngle and th, vertical position on the detector. The rmsolut Ion M/Q shovn in

Fig, J is in line with tha resolution Coals statad ●bove. For low values nf Q,

M/Q Incraasos rspidly 88 Q decreaaes, while it resches ● rraarly constant ‘ Ilue

slightly lsrSor than 1X f~r Q greater than 5 A-l. Thase rasults were

calculated by summing, with ●qual va~ght, ●ll detector ●l~ments contributing to

the same ranga of 0. Tha resolution fol the individual detector elements Is

sommuhat better, but slnca the ●n~ular covarage for ●ach ●lenent is slightly

different, the summln~ process d~grades the resolut Ion. Estimates ~! count

rate ●re based on measurements done 011 the Special Purposa Powder

Dlffractommtor (SRPD) ●t IPNS, This ●slimate nf intensity 1s the mum of ●ll

●lements with the same ●wrage Q-value, nssumlrrg - 450 detectors in the 10

■odulaa as nhovn, ●nd correaponda to tha cnmposi ta rasaltlt inn &)/q ~houn In the

lower curve In Fig. J.

Tamporary F1 Ightpath

Becaust of the long lead time requited for d~si~n ●nd procurement of th~

vacuum Cllght path for thin instrument, it was dac~ded to begin uith a

tmporary flight path while th~ final unit Is still under design. This will
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Fig. 3 Calctdatad rosowtbn (FWHM) ●nd intonstty for GLAD. The akulatod
valu.a u. based on ● 1 cm squaro x 1 mm thid vanadium sampled the high-

resolution sampla positbn, and aro for ●n instrument gwmetry and detector

Iocatbns 8pproximatoty as 8hown in Fig. 1,

enable us to gain experience in the use of the rather complicated

detector/data-acquisition system ●nvisioned, to begin vork on reducing the

backgrounds ●t short vav~lnngths, ●nd to develop methods for hand] Ing and

●nalyzing data sets of the axpected magnitude (see belov for projections), The

temporary flight path is shovn schematically in Fig 4. Th4s path allovs the

use of one complet~ detector mndule with 5!J de?ectors, as shovn in Fig, 2,

providing acsttering ●ngles up to ~ 9“. An evacuabla chamber is ~ lvided so

that samples can b. in cryogenic or other ●nvironments, but tr scattered

flight path is At- fill@d rather than evacuated. To incr~aae intensities, the

Incidant flight path for this temporsry version vas chosen to be “’.5 m rather

than the $ m planned for the finai Instrurncnt otherwise, th@ !empor.Srj’

ver~lon provides a reasonably good simulation Of the planned final unit .

Detectors ●nd Position Encod~— —.—

+-

The position-sensitive d~t~ctors sele.-!cd ar~ 1.27 cm dia x (~1) cm ●ctive

lcrrgth ‘He-filled gas proportional ,;nunt Pt?, corltainlng l!) atm c~f 3He plus

+
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FIo. 4 Tompomty GLAD flight ~th used to gain ●xporlunco whllo tho flighl path

shwn in Fig. 1 1sbeing ftiicatad.

●ddi tiosml stopping and quench gases. The resolution specifications require

that thes~ d~t,cior~ b~ capable of - 1 cm resolution alon~ their length, which

is compatible With ●ncoding each deteccor into 66 segments. ‘h@ intrinsic

detector resolution due to the stopping range of rhe fill gas is - ~,5 cm, and

th~ contribution due to the noise in the encod)nu electronics should be kept to

a comparable amount to ●nsure the desired over. ill resolution.

Th~ charg~-division mathod is usad for po.si~.lon ancodlilg. Th@ neutron

detoctlon procass nrarcs vith the absorption of a neu(ron ●t s dlstanca M from

end A of the datector. Tha absorption reaction Is

n+3Ha+1 H + ‘H + 765 koV (1)

The resulting proton ●nd (I iton ionize tho stopping-gas eolaculas, daposltlng

the 765 keV of kinotlc ●nergy within ● short dis[anca (- 0.5 cm) of th~ inl~~cl

abaorptton. Gas amplification from th~ proportional mode operation then leada

to ● sizable charge baing deposited on tha ●node ●t posi!ion K’, which is tha

projection of the cenc~r of tha iontzatlon cloud produced by the proton and

triton ●nd so may differ from x (by at mozt - 0.5 cm for this fi~l-sas

mixture). If VA Jnd VB ● re respect lvaly the peak voltages output by the

char[o-~cnsi!lve pr~ampllfiers m! wrds A ●nd B of tha datectot- of length L,

than tha encodad quantity Is

M’
‘B

c- ‘= (2)

+
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Data Acquisition Requirements

Based ca the fin~i Instrument design and the source flux ●vailable at IPNS

with the new multiplying target, IC was ●stimated that tho data acquisition

system ❑ust meet the following criteria:

Haximum instantaneous data rate per detector - 5X104 n/sec/det

Maximum time-averaged data rare per detector - lxIOJ r secidet

Hauimum number of detector ●lements - 650 detectors

64 ●lementstdetector - 29,000 ●lements

Ftaximum total time-averaged data rate - 6,5x105 nfsec

Haxltium number of time-channels p-: de!ec~.=1 ?l?ment - 1000 channels

Histogram memory par channel 2 or 4 bytes

lla~imum histogram ●emery required vlth no grouping

- 29 x 106 channels - 60-120 Mbytes

Th@ last result implies that the data acquisition system ●ust group on the

averaga of ●t least - 10 ●lemants per channel on the fly In order to reduce the

sin: le-hi~cogran size to a manageable value of - 10 Mbytes or lees. Strategies

for accomplishing thla ●re diacussad belovi

Data Acquisition

To handle the high instantaneous ●nd time-averaged data ra!cs ●xpected for

GLAD, ve hava developed ● nev FAST Data ~cquisltlon :y!i!em (FASTDAS) for uso at—.
IPNS . Thla system is capmble of hiatGgraDing data In a fashion slmllar to the

present ●icroprocehaor-baaed data ●cqulmlclon sys!ems I 11 Ilqc at IPNS, but can

build tha histogram ●t ● 100 kllz rate ●nd ran h,mdlc UP to 6>,516 d~tector

@lements. If higher rates prove necessary, mul!lple FA:;TI’)AS sysrems can be

ll~ed.

+

An nvervicv of tbt system la skm!ched In FIE. 5, ,Ir!d Individual rompon-nts

nr~ ehown sehomatically 111 Fl#s. 64. TIIIs g~~?-m 1% mad? up 0[ f:nmac

dlgitlzer modules (1 for ●ach 6 ponlt ion sensitlvm drf-r!fII!I III 1 for each B

~tnndard d~tcctoraj, a special Camac ●urrll14tyfln1@ rtmtloll~l Mnfflllw, a

I u<torn designed Histogram Arcel?lator ltultlbuq hoa!d ImIIIl Wi to a flul IllIu~

m*mnry altay, and ● mlrro Van I omputer also ( IIllpld II, III!, HIII ! Ihuq anti 10 ●

—.
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Fig. 5 Bloct(dlagram of tho GMDdatacqulailhn syatom.

Camac crate controller. Th@ micro~an computer is also attachad CO an E!hernet

network allowing da[a files to bc scn[ [o othar comput?r systems for ●nalys is.

Camac Digitizer Modules

The Camac digltlzer modules (Fig. 6) are custom deslgn=d Ior fhc particular

rl-!ectors being {ised and use a

<ensltiv~-rletec tor mnriules cur

separate d~tectors conculrentl:

us~d lo provid~ rapid ●ncoding

(1).3 bit in 8 bits) result in

l~nsl!ion-chmnrral wid[hs, but

standatd f“~mac II1!-I t,lfp l~sign. Th? position.

.] in use wlrh FAST[)AS can each encode foul

“Flash” analog -to-d lfl ital coov QIte I chips a!e

Th@ precision Iiml!s 0[ available coIIve Ite L~

roughly t IO p@ IreII\ vatla(lon III !h@ ●nr-odcd

his dma not pOSe .s ,imllo,l~ pl(bhlem and I,;
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Fig. 6 schematic raprasantationof th Positbri●ncodingfor on. PSD ●t GLAD,

including tho dotactor, preampliflora, and on. of four ●ncoding-paths in ● PSD

digitizing rnodh. Also shown ●re tho points at which test pulaas from pub.
generator an ba injactad for calibration purposes. Tho digitizer modulo ●lso
providos “offaot” and “span” adjustments, but them havo baon omittad from tho

drawing for clarity,

!:

:*IIA.

data rates vithout significant deadt ime losses. (The pt-ejected maximum

Instantaneous rate p-r datector of 50000 nlqec/det would lead ro deadt ime

corrections of - fIO percent, which is not acceptable. This rate is expected to

occur only in rare casts, ●nd !hen only river a limited time tange, but even SO,

some development ●fforts vill b~ directed toward lQd Ucing this encodi 4

deadt ime. )
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Fig. 7 B= dlqmm d Ih. Camac●uxlllary-crat.-mntroll.ruaadwtfhth.
FAS7DAS.yat.m,

the controller FIFO con~alns 16 bits of 10 mrd 16 bits ot !imc for ●ach ●vent.

A 32-bit ●vent Is ~upplled from the controller FIFrl to the Iilstogram

Accolermlor When raquested by the latter.

Ulth ●aeh module baing accnned ●very 20 User the ●vormge data rat- per

Cauac module Is llmt!td to 30 kHz or 1666 ●vents per lPNS PUISO. Since .ach

module contains a 1024-event FIFO tha pcmk datm rmta per modula can ba much

higher, limited by the ❑odule and detector doadt ime for a burst of ●t laast

1026 ●vants.

Histogram Accelerator

Tho FASTDAS Histogram Accelerator (FIc. II) ts ● hardware device which

contalnm faa! RAH-based lookup tables, adders, ●nd read -incre~nt-ur ite, logic

for the Multi bus memory. Thl# device is implemented on ● sin~la Multibu#

board. All MM ❑amory on this board Is loadmble from tha mlcroVan computer

throush the tfult Ibus ●ddrets space. Using the configuration shown In the

block diagram th, Hlato[ram Arceletmtor can duplicate nesrly all the features

of the software-controlled nistogramlng sy~tcm

1PNs,2’]

lrte~ently In qreratlon ●t

inrludlng rnulllple hlstograming of ●ach ●vent, rnpld svitrhlng hatveen

111st ngram3 f,]! Imnl.time masutements, flexlhl~ rholc - nt Ilm@ rhanrmls ●nd

dsr-1 ?m ●l-mmnt grnurrlng, nnd on !Ilm Ilv tlmm !mIIZl IIR Th@ f,wu~lng fmtllre

1~ no! rul l-n! Iv lnlctvlwi lot usc wllh I;I.AIJ, 1,111 h,l,, t)esll drql~lld ill 1{) tho

FA!iTllA5 sy~!mm I aII h- us-d WI OIII?I llW!i 1111,1I ,mml!! I. I., VI*I I

+
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Fig. . B&h diagram ol Iho FNTDAS Hbtograrn Aax*@or. Tlto him and time.

delay O@bns ●m not Intondod for w with GLAD, but ● inelti for com~billty

with othor IPNS irmtrumonts.

d~tcc!or-alanmrt ID in this cvmt addr?g~ a b4 kvord lookup tmbla (“start

addrmas” table) which contains tha “starting addlass” ot !hc rim histogrnm for

thar detector elemant. This “ataltin# ad ffres5° is !h@ upp~r 16 bits of ●

26-bit ●ddrgss, so ●ath tlma histogram must stalt on iI :> b.hyto boundaly, Tha

16 bits of clamant lD also addrsss a flu kvotd Inoktlp t~hle (“hi~togram typa”

tabl~) which Is used to selact diffelen! Ilinnlnu ~lgurithms from tha !i~e-

blnning (“rim~ format”) !abl@. This hITInRI.Im 1“~110 ral~le ni%n ,’nntnlns flags

indicating w+ether data trom this lD air to h~ hlnnwl. wh~[hct ●ach avent from

this ID is to ha binned in mote tll~n on~ h!s!oglnm, .ind whether “on-the-fly

time foru~inR” 1~ lo h~ mpplld in ● vmls Irnm thiq ID.

The ih I)t!w of llm~ daIa Iiisf has a cnnqtan! atfdcd tn It (rontonts nf !h@

“rnnntr!nt delay” regiorcr Saf to O fnr GLAD) and, If time focu~ing i~

enabletf, i~ mulflpl l-d h~ a con~tant ob!~inerl Ilom a hd kvrrrd lookup table

(“~ima focum” table) ●ddrqssad by ID. This r-mult Is Ihmn umed to ●ddre~m ●

Inokup table (Wt ime format” tablm) which con!a inn I II- val loui binning

algorithms, usin~ b4 kvorda pcr algorithm with 4 ❑artimurn pnmnibla I liword~ or

16 ●lgorithms. Each ●lgorifhm in thim table plnvldm~ n channel nrfmct numbat

for ●ach lti-bi! “modiflad time valua” Input 10 II, A I,mkup valua of I-lo III

this tsble indicatea that the lime is OUI of tangq and !harqfnlc ~hnul~i not he

hi~togramad, Thin nchcme provirfo~ .omplctc flcwlhlllty In limo hinnlng,

permitting ronvmt~lnn nf I he I nv time in folmntlnn IU vmlyln~ numhstl ill

rhannals por tlm~ him!n~ram and rliffalwrt ,hannal v141111 al ffif[olwrl rims

Vnlllcl ,

I
-.

+



selectable op~ion allows !he histograming to occur in ●lrhar 16-bl! chwwwls or

in lz. bi! channels. In !h- Ih-blt case, any ovorflows which occur hecau 11

rhese Inc remen!% kill he recorded In a FIFn (no! Y@I implemented), and a!l~th~fi

!,> ?he data !iet when 1! 1s read out by the mlcrrjVax,

{)nce !h@ Hls!ogram Acccleralor has completed ●ll required histograming fnl

this ● vent I! inmed lately requests ●norhar ●vent trom tho ●uxiliary-clate-

controll~r FIFI1, so the Histogram Acc@lcrator IS the con!roll!ng tacror In !h@

overall hisrograming rat, The rtble lookups and m~moly Incrmmenring ate

limi red mslnly hy !he Hult ibug access Iim@ and rhe m-mory cvrle rime nt III?

Hult ibus memory IIsed. Ulth the cut lent UIll) ns cycle tlma memories, a llme-

●varaged histoRramlng tare of over NO kliz has been measured, This is already

rlose to the ~stlmatad maximum rate of u5~~ kHz tor CLAD, and so qhoulri he

adequate 101 some llrn~ !0 come. (Two such syq!ems ,ould be used to double rh~

hls!opramlrrg I*!C 11 necessary. ) The Hlslf,uldm A,,el-1.q!nl has the rapablllr’:

11t mull ]plcxlng data trnm ●lKh! Camar Auxlllat y-rla!e-ron!rol lars, t htl!i

allowing tol a total of 160 digltlzlng modules (660 linear PSDS) In ● sys!~m,

Tho Hultlbus syst~m Is ot Ihe sam~ type ta Im curronfly usad In IIIQ nltwl

IPNS data ●cquisit ion gy~tems,
2,1

Th@ Multllrut has 24 m~mnry adrll-qs llne~

which mllova for lhc ●ddressing of up to 16 Hbytam of memory (1 “Hhyt@” Is

rally 2
20 or 1,068,376 bytes). Of this 16 Mbytes, 1,5 ltbyt~s nf~ nemlwt !n

●ddr-ns th~ Iflatogram Accmlarator lookup talrleo (nearly J Htrjlew ● I- usart 10 I

thcso tablas, but since vord. addrosslng Is umcd on the ltlerrr~lam A(r=lmtatnr

board this requires only 1.5 Hbytao of HuItlbus “address spar-”), !h~lc:w

lmvtng 16.3 Ifbytos ~vmllablo for hi~tngram dalai Hrzltlburr mmmoly, Inrl,lrllng

!hm lmrkup tablm on the Hla!ogram Accel~lmtor brrard, Is acc.sslhle by rhc

mlctoVan to- Hultlbu# Inter faca vhlch can ddtoes ●ll 24 bits of artrtlmsq .rpato,

TIIIS Inlolfaca Is naarly tho san. sc rhat rullanrly umad ul!h II)- PDP .I,mpll!mls

1)11 t Il@ nth@r IPNS Inntrum.ntm, z roqultln[ only ❑lnol swt!,,h ~=lmtahlm

mmflflrallorss. HowQv. r, the #ottwmr@ dilvsr fol !hls It)tml Into had II! h-

mtjrtlflcrl fn, uca nn ● mlcrnVmn,

I



this link, this Interface IS vim an RS-:~2 Camac flate con!lollel for

simplicity.

rSD Adjtlstm@nr, Calibration, and Honito~l~.——

With such a large number 0[ derectors, m ●fflrienf ~allbla!ll,il I)IJI,l,,!llII=

.~nd {ha assoclatad h~rdwtra and so f!war? fea!llt~r in I.!,’llltalo , ,Illhl,l? l,m .ilwl

to ● nsule the reliability of this caliblatlon ale JeI v lmpol [,1111 . 111

developing these, we have benat i ted ronsirferahly from [he prevlouz eMpe II QII~e

ulrh PSDS a! lhc Univelslfy of Missioull” And al lPNs.

A numhol of hardwa[e featulern intended to aid In PSD ●dju~tmen~,

calibration, and mont!orlng have been Incorporated info the GLAD systam flom

the out~et, Two of these, !he position calibraclon merhanlsm which 1~ nn

integral per! of ●ach detector ■odula ●nd the pulse.hei~ht data ●cquisition

mode for the MD dlgitlcer ●odules, hav~ ●lready baen noted ●bove. In

addition, eeparat~ pover supplies hmve been provided for the upper (A) ●nd

lower (B) banko of preamplifiers, ●lloving ●irh~r bank to be turned on or off

Independently ●nd ramolelyl test-pulse input points ● re connected to ●mch A ●nd

B preampllflerl ●nd pro~rammable tail-pulse generators ●now independent

injection of te~! puleem of known ●mplltudee Into ●lther the A or B (OI both)

hanks of preamp Ilfiars. Tho prtscedures for PSD ●d!uetmant, calibration, and

❑oni toring baoed on these haldva~e capabllitims (and rorrempondlrrgly developmf

Yoftwar*) ● re nu!llned btlefly b-low, Wl!h all th-se foaturea In plare, lhc

nperatlon ●nd ●aintenance ot !hc - 650 da!ac!olm ●ncndod Into - 29,0th) poelllnn

●lomen!a mhould b. rclaflvcly painlesrn ●nt! quit. Iolitble,

+
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pIIlse height spectra at the d@si!ed Is’/@l (Ilppel dl,;rilmlilarnl levels ar~ -,*!

adjustable). An example of such pulse IN. IKII, 1,1,,1 II ~hl,; ,.ti~ge is 511w. i n

Flu. ‘J. Finally, the PSEI motlulas .IIe S.,UI fu hrd 10 pt\sI t l,~n rend* and pI)s I I Inn

speclra ale ●cquired wilh the dbsorbing bal Ill two ditlelent locations (-l~u

and -J/4 of the detector length) Ilelwve,ll 1118! lIeut IoII 901111U ,tlld the llP(pl.fljIS.

Thig ldst step is repealed vhlle d,l]ustinu Ihe “nfl%et” ,11,,1 “!;p~N” COIIII(JIr on

[lie PSD modules un[il the bar shows !111 I 11 the sdmw po.;llloi! i,hdnnels on ~1 1

datactora. Fl#u Im 10 shows SUCh IIOSIIIOII ralil)ld[loll Id[a fm seve Ial

detectors for one posit i,>n Of the nhC;OIIJIIIg bal, Tliese data wm# IrtYllrr. IeII

bafore

unumed

Ilppaar

-.. >

the !Ihal “Offset” ●nd “ ipan”

chmm~ls occur ●t ●ach and ot

●t quit. th~ sam channell tor

adjustments had been rompletd, qo some

t ha lan~e ●nd the ●bsorbing bar does not

●ach detector.

1.

/

1’

. I.
* ) “\,,7 ‘\\

/ \\1,,.s.-%__..4 ;
; ,.)..—.d .. .,..-....—.-...- ....,, Jb ,,, ,1,, ,,.! V,,l,,.,s,,,,0,9.s,,

Fig. 9 Pubo.hoqhl dalaslmuhanwusly wllddfmm four dltt.ronldotoclors,

umg a PuB. noulron sourco, ●fior tho mmal PSD tdjuslmonls havo ~w’r

porfwmod, Thooo varmtbns ●mong doloclors W. lyprcal,
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Fig. 10 Positbn data simuttonmusly colloctod from four difforw’tt dotoctors, using

a PuB. neutron sourco, dtor tho initial PSD adjustments havo boon porformod but
boforo tho finm ‘Off80t” ●nd ‘Spanm adjustments havo boon complotod, Tho
absorbing bar was podtionuf In from of tho dokctors, and tts shadow is soon to bo in

nody tho samo position oIl ●ll four dotoctors ●vort though tho adjustmortto woro not

yot comploto, Tho vwhtbn of intcmsttywith chwmol for chm’mob away from tho bar

position b dua to irrogularttlos in chm’tnol widths introducd by tha Ilmttod proomcrn of

tho ●ndog404@tal convertors,

Dctormirratlon OC th~ Absoluto Char lcl-to-Poelt ion Mapping

4+
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Automatic Monitoring of Call bratlon Drifts

No neutrons are naaded for this. Be foue rl-e au[omatic monitoring can be

implemented, it is first necessary to provide an information base for this

purpose. This can b- generated with only a minimum of manual intervention, and

should be done immediately following the initial adjustment pr~cecture. The

first it~n in this information base IS J !ecold ot all ~lw indl~idual encoding -

path gains (each ●nd of each detecrol). This i~ obrainerl hy powering each

preamplifier bank (A or B), one at a time. ln]~rrin.g !est pulces of known

magnitude, ●nd recording the pulse-height channels vhirh accumiJlate these

pulses for ●ach detector. The second i?f?m I- .I IPI’11111of discriminator

settings for ●ach detectol-. To obtain (Ills. Isuch preamplifier banks are

powered, test pulses spanning a tange of amplitudes are Injected In!o one

preamplifl~r bank, ●nd for ●ach detector tha lowest test-pulse ●mplt tude which

is ●ccumulated ia recorded. The third and flnnl I:em {S an indication of the

relative position mapping for ●ach detactor. This 1s uot-in~d hy povarlng both

preamplifier banks, injecting tea! Pulses of different knowi ●mplitudes Into

banks A ●nd B, and record!ng for ●at

these ●vatts ●re ●ccumulated. Thle

sapping.

Once this information baae

h detector the position c’-annels Into which

provides ● re~ord of the overall poaltlon

s ●vailable, It can be uced to teat

wtomatically ●ll the detectors ●nd ●ncodin8 ●lactronlcs to ●nsure that no

drifts have occurrad slnca the lnii ial call brat’ on, rhe 5aslc test is a repeat

meaauremant 0! the relative position mappt’,~ data (the third aec of

❑aaaurementa in the Information baaa), compar I ng tht rea”-lta with the velues

recorded in the information baao lor ●ach datactor, f turther information is

.!asired, ●ith,r or both of the first two sets of neasurernents in tha

In format ion baae can be retreated ●nd the results comuar~d vt~.h the value-

prevlouely recorded. All of thla can be done automatically 1,~ n relat, .sly

short time with no uner intervention, ●nd so can be 11..lwld ●a part of ●

stalidatd startup procedure ●t the start c.f ●arh run or other suitah)e interval.

lf ●ny valuea have shifted by ●ora than the ●llowed llmits, tho user can be

warnad and any other d~alrcd ●ction (much aa refusl”la to mtmrt :he tun) can be

taken,

[)rnts Handllnr and Anal~als.,—.... . . . . . . . . . . .-—

Dnta Cnllcctlon !itiategies
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be made later, We consider t Vo types ot sample. The simpler case is an

isotropic sample, for which data are required only as a function of the scala:

variable,

where ‘ : is Ih- scattering angle between incident and scattered wtwevectors.

The MO. ? complicated case 1s [ha! 01 a full !hr@e-dtrsanslon#l s[ructure, ●.g. ,

of a single crysrrl nr of a I,:llk glass nr film wllh orient atlonal effects. In

this casu the data ● re raquired as a function of tl’,e vector vnriable

o.+l - cos w cos *, - cos w sin +, - sirl w) (6)

whara v ●nd $ ● re polar coordirratas ef ● datector •l~mwrt (sac Fig. 11). Thesa

● ro related to e by

cos 2e . Cos * Cos * . (5)

FI

MCIDERATUR DETECTOR

4+

Fig. 11 Gaometty for data analysla.

Tho data mat b- histograrned so ●a to ❑eet the requirements that (s) th~

sire of tho da!a sets in mnnageab Ie, (b) the rhannel vldths in both tim~ ●nd

angle do not ❑ake ● significant contrlbutlrrn to the ●rnperim-ntal raaolut)on,

and (r) tha nu!cnma of !h. ●xporiment ~hould be as inscnsltlve as poaslbl~ to

failure of ~lnglm compnnenl~, As Is usually the ra~u, these tequlramanta ate

nut mtlirtly rrrmpatlhlmt (h) and (r) wnuld rficla!~ that ●ach vertical ●lement

in ●ach detector 11 hlnnatf Into ● sepalats tim~ hls!ogram, but ● n noted ,arller

this roqulr~s on the older nf M Hhyten pei m-amurmmmnt, which ●nceeda th~

avnl]able m~moty on the plomont ~ywrem ●nd In ●ny an@ would be unranmgeably

latgo. Some comprcm~lon of !hm rfa!a au!t therefoto he mada on line tn order to

*lay wlthln the mmmolylimitsand ●lst) tn kc?p !hm data Yctrn to ● raanonable

—.
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size. For ●xample, 1! would be convenient to be able to store onto a single

magn-tic tape tha output from a series of, say, ●ight samples inserted into an

automatically cycling sample changer, which implies a maximum of around 15

Mbytas par sampl~; and ●ven smallei sets would further simplify tha ta~ks of

data transfer, analysis, and archiving.

For the case of isotropic samples, the obvious way !.o compress the data at

collection time 1s to bin the detectol elements inro a histogtam of scattering

angle 2e ~ be, with ●vents from all ●lements lying within this angular ranga

being binned in ● single time histogram. ‘The hin width 2Gewill then Introduce

● con!ribur ion of 0.68 he cot t3 Into the FUHH d)trl resolution. Choosing these

bin widths to make this contribution somwhat smaller than the calculated M/Q

resolution due to other geome~rical ●ffeccs in the pre~ant design requires -

313 2e channels to cover th~ ●ntire ●ngular range (0.3’ to 90’),

Actually, this ■ode of histogramlng providos mjie compression than would be

required initially ● t data collection timm. Thus it Is propc.ad that during

tha data collection the ●lomanto contributing to ● glvan 20 bin be grouped with

a separata time histogram for ●ach set of such ●lememts ariaing trom the mame

detector (or small wbset of thm detectors). Advantages of this ● re: (a)

doadttme corrections can k readily ●pplied since, in ● given detector, the~e

dapand on the count rato up co tftmt time over all ●lements in the dotectorl (b)

● faulty dotoctor My bm dropped without jeopardizin~ the whole 2e binl (c) the

variation in fll~hc path langth is greatly r,duced if only ●lemwrts Irr ● single

det~ctor ● re involved, so this contribution to tha resolution Io ❑inimized; ●nd

(d) tho mme conceptual scho~ (but vith dlffer~nt grouping to provide tha

damired coverage of $, w ●pace defined In Fig. 11) R*Y be used for ●niaotroplc

smmplas,

Calibrat ton Proc@dure

For a neutron ttavellln- ● total path length L and detected ●t tima t [tom

Itn point 0[ origin, thm wavelength can III pllnclple be determined ttom

A+, (6)

+
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C.[
e

~ ● 3mMh[(A) + exp(-h~/A2)/r3 (7)

2 !/2
vhere c is a

0 1/2
fixed time-triggering of fser, z(h) = (Sl 4 Sk) ,Ao.

L
(h2/2mEo) , and Sl, s,, E. ●nd d are consrants defined by Ikeda and Carpenter.
and subject to ●msurernent for a patticlllar mrwl=raror. For a neutron recorded

in a time channel centered at a [ime r’ Ielarlve ro the rime origin, Eq. (6)

must thus ba replaced by

[t’ - t - 3mA/hZ(A) - ●xp(-A~/A2)/S]
A-h o

❑L
(0)

(or by ● corresponding ●q”mtlon ~f ● different formulation 1s rrsad to represent

tho ●mission-time dalmy).

Sinclair, Tasker, Clmra, mndVrishc6 dascribc tha procodure for deterntning

L ●nd to for a given dacactor ●hment. This procadura involvas tha careful

■oasuramenc of povdor diffraction pattmrns from known samplas am veil ●s cho

us. of ● saries of sharp wavelon~th ~rkers, such ●s rasonant mbsorbars,

singla-cryscal Brmgg roflmctions, or polycrystal Bragg ●dges, in tho incident

baam. The GW incidant baamline will include provision for ●msy insertion of

such filters for calibration.

In detarmlning thg angle ~ for ●ach detector ●leman”, the ●bsorbins bar
calibration procodurm deacribad ●bove 1s used to obtain valume z(C,m) for the

hoi~ht (abov@ or below the instrummrt midplarm) of ●ach ●lamcrrt (m) In ●aph

d,cector (t?). Tho an~le Wf, m) ie than glvan by

~t,m) . tmr-l
[ iyt? ) (9)

vhcre L2(C) is the dimtance from sanpl, center to the center nf thr, ”
th

datector on the instrument ●ldplana, which is determined by measurement a

construcrlan of the [llghtpath. Tha v.slue of L(f,m) Is then ob!alnpd from

L(f,m) ● Ii ● L2(f)l 4 lL~(/) ● zz(f,mlli’~ - L2(()

(Cr

10)

The set ot qrrmrtittes [t,), s,, e2, ~n, s, $(r), L(r, m), wr, m)l will he

+Iorad on the mlrroVax as ths bamic ralibratlrm file for the Ins! tumenri 1(

<llould be upd~tad p~rlodically 10 allow fol chang~a In d~te,:ror I“nllbratlon,

,llolng~~ III motlelalol plopertles, changes III g~ometrv du- ~o SIIIIII III tile

I! III!I, And ollml f.4fl111Q wlIIIh sitar with tima,

+
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Data Analysis

I

+

In a given run, an intensity histogram I(f, k,n) Is measured ●s ● function

of detector (C), ●’rgla group (k), ●nd time chann~l (n). Each I(C, k,n) will bo

●ffacted by deadtime, tha effect being related to the count rate In the

pracaeding timm chanrr~ls summed over ●ll ●lements for that datector. Sinca the

daadtiee will have ● fixed valuo (8 ueec) vhich hu been sot in tha ●lectronics

design, tha effact can bc calculated to give a deadtima-corractmd histogram

Ic(C, k,n). The wavelength A(t, m,n) ●ssociated uith ●ach time channel for ●ach

detector ●lemant can be detar-ined by iteratively solving Sq. (8) for ● r’.~en

time-histogram sttup. Thasa results can then be ●vormgad to provide an avarage

vavolongth A(C, k,n) for each detector, ●ngl~ group, ●nd time-channel

combination. A typical ●xperiment includes ● number of runs measuring samples,

backgrounds, ●mpty containers, ●nd vanadium for normalization, leading to a

“primmry” data s~t consisting of

% = (Icl(C, k,n),. ... Icp(t, k,n), A(t, k,n), e(C, k), tiL, k)) (11)

wher~ the indicms 1 . ..p ●xtcnd over all the runs in this ●xperiment.

For isotropic ●mmpl~e, it is not naccasary to retain the idantity of the

detector, so the histograms can be summed ovsr C to giva Ic(k,n)l similarly,

the ~k) ●nd A(k, n) can be ob! inad by appropriate ●veraging. The “secondary”

data sat for isotropic samplas L I thwr be takan ●s

‘2 ● (Icl(k, n),..., Icp(k, n), A(k, n), ~k)l (12)

This can be ●xpected to ba tha level at which ❑ost users vill tranafcr their

data.

.
In the final stags of ●nalysis, all the r~aainins corrections “must bo

considered, including ●ultiple scattering, ●bsorption, background and container

partially debugged, ●nd hope to begin commissioning of this instrument in

● arnest at that time. Ve hava alao receivad the soiler collimators (Cidic,

Ltd. , Cheltenham, England) ●nd hope to install thorn, ●lnng with somm ●dditional

Incident beamline components, later this fall. We will then b. able to t~s!

●ssen!lally the complete incident beaml ina (excludin# choppers) to be us~d nn

tha flnsl vcrslon of th~ Instrument.

4+

Tll@ design is nrallv ~,m.plete for the final version of the Gf.AD scattared

Illght pm?h, U@ hope to have this ilight path built, and to provide ●nough

de fQr IIII% and •lo~tlmlrs fnr two ❑ole datoc tot modulms to go with this path,

during !h~ cominR yeal. At tha same time, u- are beginning to dw’elop the

+
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ancillary devices, such as cryogevic and hlgll-[emperacul+, environments vl[h

sample changers, necessary for (he performance ot quJli l,; 51 lrnce a! sucl, an

Instrument. Thus by the end of 1989 the final velslon 01 GLAD ~l!ould be in

place with a complement of -160 derectors, and should be beflinning

commissioning. This detector complement should be adequata for many of the

●nvisioned scientific problems, and we ●xpec t scien(iflc research on GLAD to

begin on a routine basis in 1990, although the choppers for ●lastic sca~tering

studies may not ye[ be in place at that time. Additional detectors will be

added as funding permlcs until the full complement of -450 detectors is

reached.

The data ●cquisition system Is C1OSC to meating rh~ d~sign goals set forth

●arlier in this paper, but several ●ddit ional davelopmcnt stops ramain to bring

the final instrument up to its ultintatg laval of performance. New

preamplifiers musr bo dtvolop~d to Improva the PSD position resolution uhila

retaining or Increasing [ha ●ncoding spcad. The prasant resolution 1s - l.f cm

FuHtl, Whila a resolution of - 1 cm is desir~d. V@ would zISO lik~ to d~valop

taster ●ncoding (preamplifiers ●rid/or digitizing modulas) to rad,re the

deadtime below th- prasant 8 us-c par ●vant per detector, to raduce demdt ime

10SSOS to acccpcable levals at tha ●stlmat@d maximum Instancancous data ratas.

Th~ IOU kHz hi.stogrsmin.g spcad is ●lraady adaquata for all but the most

demanding situations antic{Datod, but may naed to bc Incraasad somewh~t by tha

time the full complement of detactors Is installed. It would be desirable to

~cvelop sof[wara techniques (o reduce the r ,me rclui red to calcula(e and

download the histogrtming rablcs and start a run, since with rho Ijres?n!

so ftuaro tllis can bc sovelal minutes par time-binning tabl~ if many chaunels

scat terln,q, ●nd Placzak correc!lons, These dapend on both A and 9, Rout lnss

used at this staga Wiil be slmllar to !Ilosa currently III use tnr giass dara

from SEPD and CPPD ●t IPNS. The final data sat for Isotrr)plc samplas then has

. (ll(j ,lt. ,Ip(j), Q(J)l , (13)

(h- Index runs ovat ●ll tha Q bins usad In [his analysis,

SIatus and Rss,lits.—— —.



th P PSDS , al)d rhe basic mi<ruVux da ( ,1 ,1( ,Illlsillun ~ot rware all Vol keri

satlst~crorily. we Cllso contirmerl !h,\t the PSDS could he npI ed

saIIstacto Iily in line with the tlilect I)e.lm, wlrh [he beam being ,~t[elluated

,Jnly by a 2,5 cm (hick Eli~/?poMY “b@dm atrenwlnr” dir~ctly in ttnnt of the

detect ols. Derecror recovery problems were ilppalent at times shorter thmn 500

us atler [he prompt pulse. but recovery was nearly complete by 500 US (which Is

the time-et-flight for 0.19 A neutrons). Figure 12 shows time-of-flight dsts

from tha Individual segmen[s for the detector centered on th~ ‘~-am. Theee dats

were collected while thelo was still ● significant amount of sir in the

scattered flight psth, snd so show ● strong ●lr-scattering background

reflecting the spoctrsl shape of the incident spectlue. The shadow of the besm

●ttenuator is clearly ●violent in this figure.

GLAOO033.RW KTECTCR 1
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Fig, 12 E~am~dlnhlal llmod-flkht dtifmad~ti~or (M.~monts)
wHhlhoQLADtmporsryllhhtpalh. Amrongkhgroundatsl’wttlrnos Ianoon,
whlla tho cpwtrd Ioauros m bngor tlmooW. pkndty d~ to nwtrono wattomd
*roWudalrlnthaf~M@h,atimll-thol*MnMmns~mmi TM
dotoctorwucontorcd onthonwtron~am, wHhlhoboarnbslng attmratsdontyky
the%oam*onu80f, NodvaMdhctstmmth Ioboam Mlngarosoonattlmoo
> W M, M Iho bum Ntonuaor la charty soon u ● shdow In tho alr~routi
ccattodng,
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The llmlled amn,i!.f ot Lunninfl ~1’ne rflfi II,:, ~+IvI I a rhntough ba.. ~gtound

studv, but tild pinpoint J numbel ,It po, <.,,. ,l! l)ln!lli-ms. %.veral shlv~dtng

modlflca[lons were made dIII IIIH lh~ ,.himmr.r , Lt, ! II .:tl(~,lld l~t-lure the b.sck~tn!lnrf

from some of these soutces. Dill Ing [hi, ,,-F!I?l . we .JI,:o installed the

additional datectors and eler!ronic:i to lIIIn K ‘, :11,.1,1 ,ll.ItI.Ut~r module tlp ru

its full complement of 55 detectors. Thus IX- WI]l IO begin the Fall, l[~~H,

running period with the Iemporary instrument version tully assestblad and

and a long t IM range ● ra usad. Ve woi,ld dl:;(, like to Ledllc@ [he lime required

to SQVO data 10 a fll~, since this ran he siflnlt]can[ for [he large data sers

contamplntwf. Bacause of the size of tl, e [ un tiles, we will also need to

develop new tcchniquas for ●rchiving of Iun files andloc partially reduced

l(e, A) data. Ho ●xpoct that most of these problems will he solved by !ho time

tha final flight path is installed.

A glSnlflcant rcmalning probl?m Is background, particularly the background

●t short tire-s which la ao ●violent in Fig. 12. Huch of th~ running tlma with

tho iempormry flight path 1s ●sqmcted to be devoted to [he d]volopunt of

●ffsctivo tochniqucs for background reduction.
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Workshop summary on inelastic and elastic
scattering

R, K. Crawford
Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, Illinois
USA

This workshop session was designed to be non.selective in subject matter, but with
an emphasis on description of scattering instruments (as opposed to insrrumcnt
components or data analysis)., As such, it attracted a large number of papers. To
accommodate these papers,the workshop format was abandoned to a large extent,
discussion periods were limited, and the session was run primarily as a formal
presentation session. Even with these restrictions, the presentations carried over
through the first thirty minutes originally sctreduled for the following session.
Although this arrangement was more formal than originally intendedor desired, it did
provide an opportunity for prcsenuuionof a wide variety of topicsat an early stageof
the conference,which it is hoped stimulatedsubsequentprivate discussions,

The first presentation was by Andrew Taylor, who discussed the status and
performance o.’ the ISIS inelastic instruments: HET (high.resolution high-energy
chopper spectr(meter), TFXA (crystal analyser spectrometer), IRIS (high-resolution
backscattering spectrometer)-all of which am opemtional and regularly scheduled;
and EVS (electron-volt resonance spectrometer), PRISMA (multi-angle crystal
analyzer spectrometer for single-crystal excitation), and MARI (multi-angle {hopper
spectrometer), all of which are in varhms stagesof development or construction,
Details of these instruments are provided in the paper, ‘Developments in hrel~tic
Instrumentation at ISIS” by A, D. Taylor, C, J, Carlile, Z, A, Bowden, M, Hagen,
R, S, HoIt, J, Mayers, R. Osbom, U, Stcigenberger, Y. Todute, J, Tomkinson, and
W. G, Williams in theseproceedings,

Next, Masa Arai dhcussed the new chopper spectrometer INC under construction at
KENS. Despite the scvcrc spatial corrswain~ imposed by adjacent instruments and
the intensity limitations of the KENS source, Masa estimated that when completc~,
this instrument will provide an intensity similar to that of HET at 1S1S, while
having an energy resolution that is only 1,5 times that of HET, This instrument is
dcscribcd in detail in the paper “Chopper Spectrometer at KENS” by M, AraI, in
lhcsc proceedings,

.—-—

I

Rob Robinson discussed the kinematics and resolution of a choppm instrument for
Br{llouin scaucring at relatively high neutron energies, These kinematic~ impose
scvcrc constraints upon an instrument designed for this purpose and, in particular,
rcquwc very small scaucring angles, The chopper spectrometer PHAROS being
designed m LANCE is intended m operate at scattering angles down to 0,5(’ both to
cover this Brillouin.scattering rcgir,]c Md to serveas a more general-purpose chopper
spcctromctcr, This work is prcscrttcd in the pnpcr “On the Kincrnntics ;Ind
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Rc.wlution of Spcc[romclcrs ior Neutron lilnllouin Scollcring” by R, A. Robi: <on,
In [hcsc proceedings. Deutils of the PHAROS chopper sWc Lrometer can be lound
clscwhcre in tiese procealings.

Fcllowing Rob’s papr, Peter Egelstaff presented some general commenLs on
Brillouin scattering and showed some low-energy BriUouin scattering data he had
rcccndy collected. This experiment and data have been submitted for publication
elsewhere (“Neutron Brillouin Scattering in Dense Nitrogen Gas” by P, A. Egels’mff,
G. Kearlye, J. B. Suck, and J. P, A Youden), and so will only bc sumlnarizcd hc ‘e.
Peter suggested thaLthere are rhrca distinct regimes for neumcmBril.louin scattering:

(a) 7-5 A, for which a reasonable instrument can lx made by placing the ILL
D 11 area detector in the forwd-scattering direction at the ILL IN5
instrumerm This can k used to study systems with sound velocitiu 400
mls.

(b) Y -2 A, for which a reasonable instrument could be made by placing the
ILL D17 detector system (detector and movable mount) on the ILL tN4
instrument. This could bc used to study systems whose sound velocities are
-1000 m/s.

(c) y -0.65 A, which would require modifications of tie HET instrument at
1S1Sto achieve ~c srna.11scattering angles necessary. ~is regime, which
could presumably also be studh?dby the PHAROS insmmcrit at LANSCE
when it comes on line, is appropriate for the study of systems with sound -@
velocities 4500 m/s.

If a minimum scattering angle of 1° can be ~hieved in each case, the Q* is -0.02
for case (a), -0.05 for case (b), and 4.15 for case (c), Peter and collaborators
managed to convince the ILL management m make the inst.mment reamtrrgemcm
nccesseuy to achlcvc case (a), The INS chopp system produced a neutron barn with

. 1OO-BCV bandwidth and 0.5° collimation, The 65 cm x 6S cm area detector from
DI 1 was centered on this beam ●t a distance of 4 m downsawrrt from the sample.

Figure 1 shows ~ypical Brillouln scattering data they obualned from N2 gas at two
different pressures, and Fig, 2 summarizes the dispersion relations measured for the
two gas prcssurea. l%is experiment shows tit good BriUouin scattering data can
indeed b generated, at least In the low energy case, if an Instrument c-n be
configured to prnvide low. b~kground data at sufflciendy small scattering angles.
Extension ot the tahrdque to the hlgh~ energy cases awaits the development of new
instruments, such as PIMROS, or the modificauon of existing instruments, such as
those klicnwd in cases (b) or (CJabove,

.-—

This Brilloum.scattering discussion was followed by John Coplcy’s presentation of
mchniques for Improving the inrenslty transmittal through a disk.chopper system on
n neutron guide, [n particular, John discussed the gains thut might be achieved by
using multiple.slot disk shippers and presented an analysis of some of the problems
lhnt are unique to such multiple.slot choppers, This work can bc found in the pnper
“The EffccU of Chopper Jitter on the Time. Dcpendnnt lnlcnsily TransmiUcd by
Multiple. Slot Multiple Disk Chopper Systems” by J, R. D, Coplay in these
procoedlllgs!
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Fig, 1 Typic-l Brillouin scattering data (from Potor Egolstaff), Circles ●ro data ●t
y -4,7A and ● gas prosauro P =51 MPa, Trlanglos w. for y = 6,0A ●nd P -27 MPa,
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Fig. 2 D18p.r.lon r.lallon. In dons. N2 gas (from P.t.r Egalstaff), Glrcloa aro for
P = 51 MPa and lrlanglo ●m for (P = 27 MPa. Llnos nrc extrapolatbrw of the sound
velocity rolatlorw for thoso prossuros,
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Susumu Ikcda then indicated how [he complcmenury techniques of resonance
ubscmption of CV neutrons by [he sample and rcscmancc de[ccuon 0[ eV neutrons
scattcrc.d by the sample could be used to dctermme tie kine(ic energy of each of tie
indiwdual types of atoms in a multi-component syslem, The method was illusuamd
by data obtained on the RAT instrument al KENS for the high-temperature
superconductors LazCu04 and YBa2Cu3@. The techniqu~ and results can & found m
tie paper “Application of eV Neutron Scattering and eV Ner.mrcm Absorption
Techniques” by S, Ikeda in these prmeedlrrgs.

Alan Sopcr discussed the cunent pdormance of the liquid and amorphous materials
diffractometer (LAD) at 1S1S. He then described rho SANDALS instrument being
constructed at 1S1Sand discussed tie features of SANDALS that should make it
much better Umn LAD, SANDALS will use the new ZnS stint.illalor detectors lxing
developed at ISIS 10cover a much greater angular range than in LAD; it will also
have much greater data rates than those of LAD T’hese instruments are described in
tie paper “Future Perspectives of Liquids and Amorphous Materials Diffraction at
ISIS” by A, K. SoPer in tieae proeedttgs.

Michihiro Furusaka outlined one alternative being considered for small-angle
scaueringinstrumenutionu theFOX newJspanesepulsed-neutronsourceKENS
11. This a.ltcmttive involves two instruments: an 1l-m flight path medium.
resolution instrument, (Q In = 0,006 A.’), and a 40.m flight path high.resolution
insrmment, (QW = 0.fM2 ~1),

Finally, Rex Hjclm discussed the Imporla.rrtfealures of the newly developed user.
interface software for the LQD small-angle diffractometer at LANSCE. This
comprehensive soflware pnckage provides for on-line sssesamem of tie dat,a, data
reduction In absolute unlu, basic cks manipulation and uulysls prmedures, and
comespond.lng graphic rcpresenutions~l within a umr friendly framework, ‘Ilds
system is described in the puper “Timo.of.flight Small. Angle= Neutron”Scauering
Dw Reduction snd Analynis at LANSCE wilh Program SMR” by R. HJelm in these
proaedings, Rex’s paper servedu a nmuml lead Imo the following workshop
session on dctmom and data acquisition,
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Monto Carlo glmulstlon of tho LANSCE
target/modor@tor/rolloctor/ghlold g.om.try

Il. Grady Hughes, Ill

Group x-e, >[s13226
L~ Alama National Laboratory

Lcm Alama, NM 87545

ABSTRACT: We present a detailed computer model of the existing
LANSCE Targel/hloder&tor/ Rellector/Shield system, We describe
lhe HETC/\l CNP !vIonte Carlo cm-le system used wilh this modrl,
and we introduce a calculation designed to make comparisons with

rxperimenlal results.

lnmductton

Thr Target/ Moderator/ Re[lector/Shieldl (TMRS) sy-tem of the Loa ,\lanmn
Neutron Scattering Center’ (L ANSCE) has been exten~ively dcncribed in the

mmtings nnd Prormlingrn of the International Collaboration on Ifdvancml Nru -
tron Sourctm. Thk paprr presents a detailed computer simulation of the ‘r\llLS

geometry and dcscrihm ilonte Carlo particle trnnoport calculations uOing ~llis

~llnulation lhr purprm of this investigation io twofold: we wish to coll)pnrr
cnlculmted fluxra ill tl)c flight pnths to cxpcrimcntal memurcmcnto; mud wr
wish to have avmllnhlc a Etandard Mont? (-imlo mmlel both for pnralnrlrr stllll -

Irn of lhc efi~lil)g [,AS SC’R f’ncilily, an(l for accurate studimr of pmailllr flltllr~

nmdillcntionm and upgra&n,3

Tho HETCiMCNP Cod. 9ystom at LOS Alamo.

+-
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The philosophy of the HETC code is to trm all interactions by protons, pions,
mItl muons within II ETC, but to treat neutron intcracticms only abmv a cutotT
I,llrrgy, Iyl)ica]]y 20 !ble V at L- ~larnoa. AIIy neutron emerging from a reaction

WII h rm!rgy below the cIItoff haa its kinematic parameters recorded on a neutron
tilu for aubaequent trmoport by a Monte Carlo code utilizing EN DF/B-bMed
neutron croee-section Iibraria. At Loo Alamoe, a veroion of MCNP modified
to accept the neutron file aa an input eource is used to complete the particle

wan-port; at other inatallatiom, the IMORSE code u often used.

Calculational r-uk from the MCNP ph= of the computation can be obtained
directly from the standard MCNP talliee, and a number of modified output
edit- appropriat~ to accelerator problems have been provided. [n addition,

both HETC and MCNP can write history fllee containing a (nearly) complete
description of eventi occurring during the computations. Edited talliee of the
initial HETC run, the daequer,t MCN P run, or both runo in combination are

obtained by using the HTA P E code to procen data recorded on the history files.
The edit optiont available with HTA PE ikclude eurface current and flux, cell-
averaged neutron flux, particle production spectra, residual mom production

and mean excitation, ertergy deposition by cell or material, mm-energy balance
by cell or matrrial, pulee mhape analysis of surfut current, gu production by
cell or material, and global errtiesion spectrum recorded in polar and ~imuthal
bins.

The MCN P phw of the computation can be executed aa a coupkd neu-

tron/photon problem; howwer, obtaining a photon eource from the high.energy
interaction comp~ted hy H ETC requires executing the PHT rode. PIIT ac-
ceptm the history file u input and pruducee a gamma file containing a photon
oource for MCNP in the tame format M the neutron file, ‘Cmthe current ver-
nirm, the gamma source ar ism from two procews: I ) decay of ueut ral piuns

produced in the intrmuclmr caacade and 2) de-excimtion of reaidunl nuclei
nk particle ●vaporation,

The neutron tile and the gamitla file ran be mergml to amve M R aourw for
X1( ‘N P in R coupled neutron/photon pruhlem that deocrihea the trmtport of the

wt. iw gmnma-rny sourcein thr -ymtmn,Alt~rnntivdy, tlw two ~urre film rnn
tw proceaaedn~pnrntelyto Malym the ~~rrtn of gmnmnamriningfrom tlw high-
rnergy interactions, ●nd the ●flccls O( ganm-ma arising from nrtltroll.ilt{l~lr~tl
re~rtions (below 20 MeV),

+

I

II ET(’ can alm be med to romputp rroaa Wctiont directly, With thin opt ion, tlw
trmnnport u turned off ml the primary p~rtirlc is mraumml to interact dir~rtly
with th~ np~ciflmf material ●t the inmhmt mwrgy. Tlw rraulting hintory file

In Llwn prnr~aml with tlw XSEX rml~ M gmwra:p (lt)lll)l~.(liflrrrtttiml pnrtick
protluclu)n crmn amtiorm. ‘1’mhulntml nnll ploltd outputof tlw gwwrmtml rrona

rwrtmnm m Rvnilabl@.

-—
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1[ is well known that the intranuclear c~cade model, which provides the prin~i-

pd nuclear physics description for HETC, does not reproduce particularly wII
the angular spectrum for production of secondary particles observed in exper-
iments, ,Nevertheless, the choice of HETC is dictated by its three-dimensional
capability and its self-contained physics models. HETC is not dependent on
the availability of complete nuclear physics data iibrariw, L.’ndoubtedly, w?
could obtain more reliable results if we had extensive evaluated nuclear data li-
braries combining known experimental data with the most sophistic? ,ed model
calculations, Efforts in that direction are now underway.

Tho TMR8 Goomotry Mod.1

Both MCNP and the LrM Alamos version of HETC use a very general and
robust method for modeling three-dimensional geometry. In this method, one
specifies a collection of surfaces, selecting from any number of ple nes, spheres,

cylinders, cones, tori, and general quadratic surfaces, One then describes a

complete geometry by defining three-dimensional cells as the the unions and

intersections of regions bounded by these surfaces, The cells thus defined may
contain voids, or may represent real materials by the uee of appropriate ~roas-

section sets for the Monte Carlo transport tplcul~tion,

The geometric model of the TMRS system is a fairly complex one, i squiring 323
cells defined by 340 surface,, and making use of 21 different cross-section acts
to represent 14 distinct materials, Table I showe the 14 material~ used in this
simulation, In the upper part of the table, the atom fraction (i, e, the fraction
by number of nuclei) of each constituent isotope is given for every mate’ ial, ln

the lower part of the table, the corresponding masa fractions are given,

Figures 1-2 show, respectively, a horizontal and a vertical cut-aw~y view of
tlm LANSCE geometry, Marty of the unique features of the Thf R.S system are

shown in these pictures, For example, in Fig. 1 one can eee the “high-resolution”
water moderator serving flight paths 12 1, and 2, with its gadolinium ~w)ioonat

15 cm and its complete decoupler/liner of cadmium and boron, By contrast,
the cadmium and boron layers for the two “high-intensity” water moderators

serving flight paths 3, 4, 5 and 6, 7, 8, are present only in the outer walls of
the lines of sight, For these moderator, the gadolinium poison in at 2,5 cm,

The cold moderator containing liquid pmra hydrogen at 20° K haa no poison,

and flight path wdlm nimilmr to ttw two high-intrnsity moderators In Fig. 2,
one can see the two unequal segmwlta of the target, the flux-trap arrwrgwnent
of the moderators (not adjacent to the target), and additional detailb of thr
beryllium and nickel reflector/ohield design, Ail of these cletailc md more are
present in the geometric model used in the Monte Carlo cumulation,

I
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TABLE L Matorbls used In tho TMRS modol.

I

h[aterial

~
M2

M3
M4
MS
M6
M7
M8
M9
M1O

Mll
M12

M13

M14

Component nuclidea and atom fractions.
Ni: i.00000
C :0,00460 Si: 0.01968 Cr: 0.18075 ‘nMn :0.02013
Fe: 0,64742 Ni: 0.11302 Mo: 0.01441
‘H :0.66666 ‘eo:0.33334
Fe: 0,02782 Ni: 0.06174 w :0,91044

$’F:: 1,00000
Cd: 1.00U0O
Cd: 1.00000
10B :0.08174 llB :0,37237 c: 0,11353 27AI :0.43236
i H : 1.00000

Mg: 0,01112 “AI :0.98075 Si: 0.00577 Cr: 0.00131
Cu :0.00106
10B: 1,00000
*H: O.05111 DBe ; (),92333 160:0.02556

lH :006732 *60 :0,03366 Ni: 0,?9902
‘H: 0,29139 ’60:0.14570 Fe: (J.56291

Material I Component nuclides and maaa fractions,
Ml Ni : 100000
M 2

Mll

M12
hf13
hlld

c: 0.00100
Fe: 0.65401
lH: 0,11191

Fe: 0,00900
‘Be: 1,00000

Cd: 1,00000

cd: 1!00000
10B. 0,04560
‘II : 1!00000

Mg: 0.01000
~U :000251

‘OB: 1.00000
‘H :0,00587
*II: 000127
‘H :0,00861

Si: 001000
Ni, O.11098

‘“o:0!88809
Ni: 0,02100

“B :0,22844

“AI :0.97898

‘Be :0,04758
“0 :0,01009
’60:0,06842

Cr: 0.17000 5sMn :0,02001
Mo :0.02500

w :0,Q70CW

c :007691 27AI:0,MIW5

Si :0.00600 Cr :0,00251

160: 0,046fM
Ni :098864
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Pig, 1 Horkonlal cutaway vlow of tho IANSCE TMRS syatom, Tho Iayor of B&al
(mmorlal 8 In Tablo 1) la prosont In Iho wtor walla of ●ll four fllghl pathm but In Iho
Inner WCIIonly for IIQht path (12, 1, 2),
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Pig. 3 Tha four Ilno@of sight calalatad in tho prooont investigation, Tho limits of

tho line. of sight ●ro shown in dashad Iinas, and tha ●rtificial, zero.importance calla

uaod to oimulato tho aparturoo ●ro ahown in add Iinaa, Tho lines of sight ●rc ●ithar

on.axis or offaat ●t 15°,
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7, and 8, viewing the two high- mtenaity moderators. Calculations of point
detector raponses at appropriate locations on the flight paths simulate experi-
mental measurements of neutron fluxes. We will return to the subject of po:n:

detectors and the modeling of apertures in the next section.

At an expmded scale, Figa. 4-7 show, in order, the high-resolution moderato~
~rving flight paths 12, 1, and 2; the high-intensity moderator serving 3, 4, and

5; the high-intensity moderator serving 6, 7, and 8; ai~dthe cold moderator
serving 9, 19, and 11. The previously mentioned features of these moderators
are more easily seen (and labeled) in these pictures. To facilitate comparison,
these four figures are all presented at the earne scale.

The BAOnt. W* Calculation

One purpose of this investigation WM to compare calculated fluxes in the fligh~

paths with experimental measurements. The experiments consisted of rne~

su~ernenta of the l-c V flux from gold foil activation. Time meuurements wsr’

made in flight paths 1, 3, 7, and 8, at variouo diotancea from the moderators,
and with varioun fields of view. The experimental oituation it .kscribed in inore
detail in Ref. 9.

To simulate each flux meMurement, a point detector tally wu used in the
XICNP ph- of the Monte Carlo calculation. TLe detector WM placed on the
center line of the flight path, at a distance from the modsrator corresponding
to the location of the foil, In a point detector calculation, every interaction of
a neutrm in specified cells makeo a virtual contribution to the detector tallv,

.
even when the probability of a neutron actually reaching the detector IS sm:l:l,

Thus the r-ponae of a small, distant detector may be calculated accurately for
situations in which the direct (analogue) simulation of the transport would be

prohibitively ●xpensive, The point detector ia a tally option of MCNP which
h not implemented in HETC. Fortunately, all of the neutron transport below

20 MeV is handled by tue MCNP ~hau, ao that this tally in available ill ,1.he
present sittlation,

In addition, the aperturm defining the fields of view for thd four rrlea#urcmenLO
were simulated in the Monte Carlo calculation. ‘lllid wna dune by Lhc intr-

oduction of artificial cello outside the TMfU5 geometry to represent the nhielding
lnaterid blocking the neutronn outside of the fields of view Th? artiflci~l crlls
were givmr z~ro irnportancp, which instructs t.h~ hlonle (.!mrlo code lU lrrrtli-

IIBLC my entering particle history, Thus only rwutrono passing tllrollgh the

wn aPerture are allowed to contribute to the poinl A-tectore, Thin arrnnge-
rnrnt is illuutrntecl in Fig, 3, ullowing the constraining ~cr-importance erllo

outnl[lc the ‘1.MRS. ‘1’hr limits of the lines of sight thrrehy dcllnrd nre shown
0s (llUJlli14 linw,

+
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An additional refinement in the calculation WM the use of S(a, ~) cross-section
sets for beryllium, water, and liquid hydrogen. The S(a, ~) crooa. aectioll Ot

provides a more accurate representation of the crcaa-section at low energies,

and in especially important when neutron thermalization becomes significant,

The S(a, L?) set used in these calculation for liquid hydrogen is a recent im-

p,ove~.ent to previous studies,

Table II shown the reaulta of the four cafculatlona of l-eV flux at the foils.
Column 1 givet the flight path number. Column 2 u the ,Jiatance from the
center of the outer ourface of the moderator to the simulated foil. Column 3

u the distance from the outer surface of the moderator to the center of the
aperture. The field of view in column 4 u not the field of view at the moderator,
but the actual open ourface at the aperture, since that h the quantily that is
actually incorporalect in the calculation. This field of view is related to the
field of view at the moderator by a simple R2/ coat? factor, The meuur~d and
Calcl: I v~um for the l.CV flux are shown in columns 5 and ~, ‘rhe Units

for th, Iuantitiea are, of cmtrne, 10-e/eV cm2 p, Theee results Mi.1 sonw of
their implications are diacuaaed in some detail in Ref. 10.

TABLE N, Exportmonhl ●nd Thcorotlcal FIUXOS.

Flight

I)ath

1

3
7

H

,Modcr~tor. Moderator- Apcrture Memured (~alculated
t*foil t~aperture rlvld- l-ev Flux I-l!v tlux

distnnce tlintnncc 4Jf-view

3175 CII1 98 cln 132,8 C~lZ 044 0, 4!)

000 cm 03.50 cm 1019 cn?
-!.

K2t3 , 01!,

1300 Clll !).1,43 cm 1203 Cma 261 :J [):3

6(30 Clll 224 Clll 21,4 CII)l 340 ~),\J()

AckMwtodgmont8

I mppreclate mnny uxeful (Iiwunaiona with l{, J, llr~wton, J, S (iilln{)rv, WIII (i

J I{uaaell,

Rowmtcoo
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Exporlmental dotermlnatlon of neutron beam fluxes at
LANSCE from gold foil activation

J. S, Gilmore, R, A, Robinson, und G. J. Rusell
Los A.farnos National hboramry
Los Alarms, New Mexico 87545
USA

Introduction

The purpose of his work was tifold: (1) to mcasuse fluxes u the cxpcrimenfsd
locations for more efficient design and usc of tie instrument: (2) to compase
mccsurcd fluxes witi hose prcdiclcd by sum-of-hem Monte Carlo computer code
calculations incorporating a detailed mcckup of tie LANSCE urgeumoderator-
rcflcaor.shield gcomc~; md (3) to compuc tie fluxes from the unique (lux-uap
design witi mm conventional urgebmodcrnm systems of ISIS and ZING. P’,

In mc.asurcmcms mkcn at Rutherford.Appleton Laboratory, T. G, Pernng, A, D,
Taylor, and D, R, Pcn#l I emphasized tic ~hcrmal neutrons by suppressing tic
cpithcrmal neulson activation tirough self-shielding in very hick gold foils, The
expcrimcntm lhcn matched tic activations with hose calculated from indcpcndcnt,
expcrimcnully dctcrmincd neutron.spccti shapes to calculate tie 1 eV ncuuon
fluxes,

T, G, Worhorr and J, M, Carpcntcrlal at Ar onnc mcmud the 1.cV fluxes dLmcdy by
!using cadmium-shielded 22.56 -mg/cm [hick gold foils, They dcmmincd tic

necessary self-shielding comcctions by inadi,ating a s~k of l,hru foils, Prclimincry
corrections were ●pplied to I.he specific activities of Lho foils using tic following
upproxlmmion for tic self ;hlcldlng comdon g:

g(f) - o’ffl [1@2) + l,(m)],

where 7 Is the thickness ❑ux, u Is LIICDoppler.bradcncd @ capture cross
section (27, 370 b), and 10and 11arc modified Bessel functions of tic first
kind,

Thch final values for lhc crmccmd specific activhlcs were then demrnhwd hy
cxtrnpohmng the proxirmc results as a function of fod ~ickncss to zero thickness,

Our measuremcms at LANSCE pcrallcl ticsc latter cx@mcnu for tic 1.cV flux,
We have, however, krndiatcd bare AO foils for addidonal d,rm on lhc snbcadmlurn
flux [n lhc fulurc wc plnn lo u.scu moditlcd cadmium. chffcrcncc mcthmf, uddn~ into
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accoun[ the undermodemtcd spectrum from a pulsed-spallation source, which is rich
in epilhenrml ncurrons,

Measurement Iocatlon

The measurcmen~ were made of flight paths (FP) 1, 3, 7 and 8 at LANSCE. The
moderator configuration has been described previously by Russell, et SI(II, AU of
lhcse flight pahs view water moderatom pisoned heterogeneously with gadoliniurn.
FP 1 views a “high+’esolutlon” modemtor, whh a boron decoupledlincr. FP 3 views
a “high-intensity” moderator, which Is decoupled with cadmium, FP 7 and 8 Imh
view a second “high-intensity” moderator,

Proton beam monitor ●nd normalization

The LANSCE experiments consisted of ties successive irradiations in which we
determined the relative number of protons from a crment monitor that rccordd the
ourput of tie Proton Storage Ring (input minus loss). In the last experiment we
also determined the absohne number of protons from the number of reactions that
cxcurred In an aluminum. monitcr foil p=ket I.madlatedht a harp box -3 m in front of
tie bending magnet for varlical insertion into the target. After imliation rho~ket,
which consisted of 0,025-mm-thick Al foil sandwiched between two 0,025-mm Al
recoil compensating foils, remained in the box but out of the beam for an additional
12 days to avoid opening tie barn Une during the run cycle, Of the rhrec reaction
producu we measured, the yields of 22Na and ‘Na were clearly augmented by
seccmc@ Iowaergy neuuon racticms, and only the ‘Al(p~)7Be reaction, where the
product Is removed from the target nucleus in Z and A, gave a valid result, The
number of protcms may still be an upper limit ~ausa the tteam Is defocusal before
it enters the tungsten lMgCL

Two Au samples separatedvenically by 1,27 cm wae irrdlated at the experimental
location in each of the flight paths we smdied, The upper foil was always a bare
0,0127.mm-thick foil for use as a monitor, In the first i.madiation me lower sample
consisted of a s~k of three 0.0127 .mm.thick Au foils in a 0,76-mmWtick cadmium
cuvcr, In tie second run, and in FP 8 in the third mn, both the upper and lower
MmpiCd WCM baro gold.

The Au monitor foils iociicatcd that while the relative neutron production per proIon
viewed by FP 8 was constant in all thre-# tuns, prmh,mlon for FP I and 3 were Iowcr
by 12% and 9%, wpectively, in Run I than In Run 2, presumably because of poorer
beam qualily, which Improved with changes In steering and ktcuslng, The final
number of protons based on the Al monitor foil and relative integrated ‘beam cumcnt
from the current monitor wore, therefore, also normalized for beam quality through
the Au monltom,

CXlculatlon of ●plthormal flux

h neutrun flux at I CV al the experimental location, normalized m the number of
protons M ~ivcn by the following:

+

I +
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Wkm 198N/1~ . the numkcr of 190Au atoms producul
per atom of Au in the foil

h m attenuation correction fm LIE cadrn ium
cover for 4,906+V neutrons

gold sdf-shickting C~tkXt

~: number of protms for the irtadiadon
1,71 x 1021 cm2, resonance integral for

Au in a neuuon spe.cuum, which wc
assumed had the form
W3 - I@*) ~q”o.nm

Our valuefor the self-shM.irtg confection for Au tim stacked foil da’s differd from
the measurement of Worlton and Carpenter by less than 1% for the same foil
thickness.The quantity0.029/Bis theContributionof the l/v part of LheAu capture
crow section to tho total wivations.

R.mdt$ and conclu810n8

The results are given in Table 1. Coiumns 1 and 2 delineate tie flight path number
and modcramr type. Columns 3 and 4 give the fllght.path lengths (from moderator
to foil) and modaasor field-f+iew (iie., he effexive areaof modcrmm viewed by the
fed). This area, A, is obtaiml $imply by projhng thelimiting upstream !hcnnal-
neutron apcmra (i.e., the aprtura cloaast to the modcratm) from a * in the foil
plane on to the modcmtor surface, A the foils in each ban line were idcntica.1, the
intensities measured should be proportional to a COSWL2, whae O is the angle
between h flight path and tie moderator nonnai.

Tablo 1. Mcaaurod oplthwmal nou!ron-basm fluxes w IANSCE.

I{iah RocohJUaIHJO 3173 141.2 109 0.44 2s2
; H@ tmmsky HaOA 900 Ill,f 1,29 5,26 3,01
7 ll@ lntmmy HtO B 13C4 139.s 1.13 2!61 2S4
I Hi~h hltiy HIO B 660 50. s 1.37 3.40 2.71

‘Fort 12s 12an!lddofviWw,

Column S gives dte cadmium ratios for euh fhflht pub, l%esc were obtained with
thick Au foils (22.6 mg/cmY); tha va!wm for dun foils would Im close? to unity.
Thcra aW6ar to be Ilgnifk.a.m dlffmnces tmtwaan flight paths,oven for 1+ 7 and H,
which view the same mulerator, For lhesa two Ixun Ilnes, we have AISOcxamlncd
the SPCIM measured by low.efflcle~cy BFj monitors, The spctra were fhtcd to the
sumhrd spmt.ral function previously usad by (’arpenter, et al,[’1 The rcsuh of Lhis
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analysis is mat ~e epiticrmal-to-Maxwellian ratios for FP 7 and 8 agree LOwithin
1%, It is, Lherefore, very unclear whether the differences in cadmium ratio art
significant.

In columns 6 and 7, we list tie epitiermal fluxes at the foiJ posiL m and moderator
surface. re~tively. In the latter case, we have cmrected for tie solid single of the
measurement, One would expea the epithermal fluxes to be similar for all four
flight paths and, indeed, the agreement is very good. For comparison with
calculadons, see reference 5.
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The D2 cold-neutron source for SINQ

F, Atchison, W, Bucher, A, H8chh’, 1. Horvath and L. Nordwdm
Paul Sciwrer Instirute
CH-5232 Vill.igen
swI-rzERLAND

1, Introduction

This repxt describes the present state of the design for a Dz cold neutron source for
SINQ, The source is to provide neuuons in the wavelength range 2 to 12 A for a
guide-systedil and at two barn porw, The tmsis of the design is an adaptm,ion of the
“horizontally” mounted Uwrnosyphon as used for the second cold-source at the ILL,
Grenoblei21, The principal advantages of the tharnosyphon am a9 foUows:

“High heat-uansfcr rates at cryogemic tempramros are easily ddeved.
“The system is basically passive and self-regulating.
“Minimization of the cooling power required by allowing, for instance, the

condenser/phase. separator system to be removed from the high heating
region. +

So far, work has been concentrated on the c~ogenic partof the source, which Is In
the region of the bulk shield, ‘fle main considerations for the dedgn are outlined in
the following section and s~iflc pohw given In section 3, The layout of tie beam-
tubes and cold-source plugs is shown in Fig. 6 and deuils of the present D2 ‘mme
layout in Fig, 7,

2. Doslgn conoldoratlona

The pctical design (dlmenslon speclflcadon. servkes, etc.) comes from a synthesis
of rcquhements (often conlllctlng) from the following principal areas,

2,1 Noutronlcm The aim is to produce the hlghesi “cold” neutron flux, which
requires that the source Is as clom 10 he thermal flux nuxlmum as Is possible, has
as large a volume of Dz u possible, and there Is as lltt.le as psslble mawlnl In the

path between Dz and the user. The beam Iubes need to view tie source at the
positio~ thnl gives the best “cold” flux.

A practicable Da: ‘we wil! always be loo small to allow complctc rcthermaliuuion
of the neutrons, T ,,c thermal neutrons from the D20 are to be Induced to Iosa about n
factor of 10 in energy; but twause the scattering Is determined by the dynamics of
[he deuterium molecule, the slowing-down ruts Is consldembly reduced compnrcd 10
tint at “hlghcr” nrqles, and about 10 collisions we required

.——
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Neutron wanspm studies have been carried out using IMonte Carlo witi a scattering
kernel derived from differential cross sections calculated using the Young and Koppcf
model[’1. The calculated total scattering cross sections together with the measured
values of Sieffertc41 are .hown in Fig. 1; the agreement with tie Sieffefi results
(liquid D2 at 19 K) is generally god down to about 3 meV. Below this energy,
coherent smttenng su~: to become significant; but as the main effect will be felt
only in the long-waveler!g~ (e p., VCN) tegion, it has not been includd.

We should expect, at best, a tm ?rrumwith a mean energy rather higher than the
25 K physical temperature (d,w is observed with the cold sources at the ILL,
Grenoble): this may be seen f, m U’Ieplot of mean-scaaercd energy as a function of
incident energy shown in Fig, 2. An equilibrium will wcur at abut the energy
where the average scattered energy quals the inciden~ which is 3,8 meV (44 K) for
onho- and 5.0 nteV (58 K) for para.c!euteriurn.

The best cold flux will be at a position some distance from the entry point of the
neutron into the Dz, The cold neutron intensities for a window 80 mm wide and
120 mm high, at the psltlons along the cylindrical surface and for various re-
entrant windows, are shown In Fig. 3.

The results indicate that a re-enuant hole leaving 10 to 15 cm of D2 &tw&n the two
windows and located approximately IS cm from the urget-end of the source cell is
about opflmum, The neutron intensity gah over a window on the surface could be
in the region of $0%. A calculated spectrum of the neutrons leaving the Da is shown
in Fig, 4,

Flux loss will be caused by matcrlals in the path of the cold-neutron Mm. These
may be split into two categories:

(i) unavoidable: material [hat must be present (container walls, safely
windows, etc.)

(ii) avoidable: material lhat maybe removed, but with consequences on wher
aqmcts of the SINQ cksigm

The mtual losses will come from threa effecu4irect absoryion, sc.mtering 01 ~,~c
neuuons to outside the xceptance of the beam tube, and upacauering. A particularly
unfortunate material to have in the path of the beam is 210, as it is a good

upscatterer. The specua for neutrons transmuted through various thickness D2CI
layers (and averaged over all escapes, Irrespective of positiun) h~ been calculated.
The results are presented in Fig. S as the ratio of the intensity per unit wavelength in
the transmitted spctmm to rhat in the Incident spectrum.

+

I

2.2 CryogOnlcO. We have a cold box that can give about 2.4 k“W cooling
power at IS K, but which must also pmvlde cooling for an H2 source (it is possible
[hat a higher temperature for the helium gas will be used with consequent gain of
cooling wwer), Preliminary edmates for the hentlngof the inner parrsof tie D2
source(cooledby liquidd~uterium)is 1.5 to 2 kW/mA. The =tual titing will be a
function of the final design (wall thickness, actual position of the source cell in the
moderrmx tank, etc.)
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to unit thermal fwm at !ho poollbn of Iho flat wJrfac@ of Iho cyllndor naarost to tho
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Flgi 4 l%. cakulalad neutron ●.capo opactrum from tho Da cold. sourco (hinto.
gram) for ● 80.mm.wido beam window contorad 90 mm from tho ●nd of tho oourco
noaroot tho target and ro.entrant to ● depth of 2S mm, togothor with tho result of ●

two-mmponont Maxwolllan flt to tho data In tho raglon 1,25 to 9,75 A,
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Fig, S Tho ratio of tha trarmmlttod to Incldont Intonalty pcr unil wavolongth as a
kmctlon of wavolongth for varmm thickness Iayors of Di 0,
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The liquid @of tic system (at abut 25 K) rquires a vacuum insulation layer with
a pressure = 105 Torr.

2.3 Thermohydraullc8. The main parameter to be tixed is the hydrostatic
head for the therrnosyphon circuit. The aim should be 10 have as shon and smocmha
path as possible Ixtween cell and condenser but against tiis are the following:

(i) chicanes in !he transfer line to limit streaming padw in the shielding;
(ii) puuing enough distance so that connections and componcn~ are in low

heating and low activation regions; and
(iii) making tiings acce.mble for mtiwenam.

The D2 mms.flow to transfer the her,t is about 7 @s (1.5 mA opemtion), tiat is
about 2.2 litres/s of gas flowing to Ihc condenser and 50 cm3 of liquid D2 in the
rctum pati. l%e hydraullc Iossa wiL be compensated by rhc liquid-D2 head to tie
concknscr, but estimation of Ihe required height is complicatwl by:

●A variable degree of two-phose flow in the return line (i.e., the xn.ud Dz mass.
flow wiU be higher due to a liquid/vapor mix being present).

●l%u nods LOinclude bends (a) to turn the aansfer lines into the vertical and (b)
to minimize the Iengti of direc~ srrcaming paths rhrough the shielding.

●Pressure loss through the D2-cel.l iuelf,

2.4 Shloldlng ●nd Induc.d ●CtlvMIOn. The axis of the source is in
direct line with the @get and, hence, looks directly at rhe high-energy neuuon
source. 71’ie shield design has two main alms:

(i) to reduce activation in the region of rhe change from horizontal 10 vertical
so that “hands on” mtitenancc can be ILWd (sc4 Section 3.1); and

(ii) to reduce the dose rate at the outer surface of the assembly to
S 0.5 mrem/hour, but to do rhis within the geometrical Ilmits of lhe bulk.
shield to avoid loss of operatJg space for insrrumenu on tie adj~ent beam
pms (s= Fig. 6),

The uansfer-line connections in fhe plug assembly Include chicanes to Iimil the
length of direct streaming paths, and a l’lud larg~ homogeneous shielding plug can be
insermd Ixhind.

The inner parts of the cold-source system will bcomc highly activated dwing
cpemtlon and a shielded contdner to exuact tie source into and for Its rransport to a
suitsble place for repair will h required. Where possible, materials that give tie
lowest possible pcmt.inadiation dose are to be sel~ted,

+

2,6 RMIStlOn d~mago. Rudiation damage will change material properties
during the Ilfet.lrne of h source and needs to lM taken into acccmnt In the engineering
dcslgn of the source.cell and auxll~ containers (Items in h highest mdlatlon field),
The choice of “auxiliary” mutcrials (for seals, etc,) wIII also be made with due re@
for the radiation field where they arc to be located, so as nol to have tic operauona!
life of tie source limited by such auxlllaq mntcrials,

+
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Flg,6 Layout ofthoboam tuboaand plugs forthocoldaourcea.

2,6 $@f@ty. Thcthrce major concerns arc(i) dcuterium cxplosionor I “’, (ii)
y:l:o~wr:ssum, and (iii) radiation. The principal safety measures planned are as

(a) A minimum of three walls bctwccn liquid dcutcrium and any source of
oxygen (or unconmdled atrnosphero). The two outer regions will ‘mmin a
controlled inert atmosphere, For the (warm) gaseous dcukrium pw’.sof the
system, we plan tr use one less wall.

(b) The use of high.purity deutcrium and stringent operational procedures so
that this purity is maintained,

These mcasur~ are to prevent (i) oxygen md dcuterium coming into contact, (ii)
blockage of th %crmosyphonsystcm by frozencontamirumts,and (iii) containment
for tritium,

Prcwurc transients that result from reasonable operational equipment failures will bc.
limited b; provision of bursting discs and by including in the choice of size$ for
transfer Iincs (cryogenic, gas Iinc to the buffer volume, vacuum, etc, ) the need for a
suitably high gas conductance,

I +
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During o~ra~on r.here wiU be production of about 150 Ci/ym t.ritium by neutron
capmre in the D2. This rqmres hat the complele D2 systcm be surrounded by a
conwolled atmosphere with tritium monitoring, and that all pump exhausts,
emergency D2 dum#ng arrangements, p-cssurc relief systems, etc,, have appropriate
venting arrangemcm.

3. Sourco layout

3.1 Bulk ●hlald ln8@R The DZ cold-source is to be insened into a gas-ught
tmx built into the bulk shield bctw-n bwn-tu~ pairs T3/4andWV2 (W Fig.7).
The box has a vacuum liner that extends Into the beam-lube assembly in the
moderaux tank and gives the vacuum insulation for the cryogenic pansof the source.
It will be cooled over the fust meter or so and is also the second wall for the
containment; the third wall is provided by the inner helium containment system for
SINQ. The hat Itself has the source cell (a cylindrical flask of about 300 mm
diameter and 300 mm Icnglh), an auxlllary %0 tank mounted behind the some cell
to redum flux depression and the shielding plug with the transfer lines. fie inner
paru of the shielding block will require forced cooling, The overall shielding is
complete by a large mobile block.

The region about 42(K) mm from the mrget center line has the changeover to the
venically mounted section. This has a system of flanges to allow source inscrdon
and extracdon, The details of this region may be seen in Fig. 8, which shows the
prlrsclpal operations of a plug change.

3.2 V. ftlCSl InSort. This consists of the vetical part of the transfer lines and
the condenser/phm.scpamtor system. These are mountd in a chimney through the
flxcd pan of the bulk shield with a continuation of the vacuum systcm and a cover
gas fiystem (possibly nitrogen), which is indcpcndcnt from tie helium of the
horizmal part, ‘.ccess to these pans will be from above (the upper part of the bulk
shield consists G: “Icmsc” blocks), lhe transfer lines (deuterium-gas, vmsum, cold-
hel.lum, etc.) wiU cross to a plsm area located just off the bulk shield wilts the cold.
box, vxuum pumps, Ctcl
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I Remove shielding b Jck A
2 Oemount flange B.c

+hiEl
3 Oemount s~iolding block D ‘

d uncouple tranafer I lnea E
5 Extenalon box F
6 Transfer Plug G
7 Mount transport
.9 Transfer vacuum
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flange / Shl.ldlng plug H
I lner I to transport flask
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LANSCE steady-state unperturbed thermal neutron
fluxes at 100 PA

G. J. Russell
IAs Alarnos Neuuon Scatrcring Center
Los Alamos, New Mexico 8?545 U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: The “maximum” unperturbed, steady-stale thcmnal nemson
j7ux for LANSCE is calculated to lx 2x 10I1 n/cmz.s for 1(M ~ of 8C0MeV
proms. This LA.NSCE neuuon flux is a compfuabie cnti[y m a suady.sutte
rcacm ‘dwrmal ncurron flux. LA.NSCE pcmrbed sLeadywe ~ermal ncurson
fluxes have also been calculated. Because LANSCE is a pulstd neutron
source, much higher “pak” (in time) ncutson fluxes can be gencrmcd W a!
a sleady.srme ~ux ~.

Introduction

The intercompa.risen of pulsed-spalla~ionmmxron-source and reactor.source
performance is complex and ultimately has to be based on individual
experimendinsfrurnent particulars, Carpenter defined m “effective peak flux” 10
describe h performance of a pulsed neutron SOUSCC.lllCare should Ix used in
quanti~tivcly applying the “effective pk fiux” concepl to charecmize pulsed
ncutron4011rce pcrforrnanc e. However, fw a pulw.d splluion xmrce, a “Lknnk”
rrcuuon flux CM ~ calculated which is similar 10 a stiy.state rcacta r.lwrmal
rwuuon flux, This spallalion source ncumrn flux is rhe spatial maximum i rhe

unpemsbed SIAY state LIMnnal neurson (E <0,625 eV) flux inside a m-tori

Approach

The LA.NSCK spallation neutscm source has been described elsewhere ‘,”1 An
ex~dd plan view of lhe LANSCE r,argetimoderatcw arrangemcm is depl. Lcd in
Fig, 1, Some nomenclauue is in order. Linen eliminate neutron “crosslalk”
between W modemmr surface viewed by a flighl par.h and tic reflector/shield.
Dcccmplem neulsonically isolate tie modemtor ~r sc from tie reflector/shield.
Poisons define M “effective” maleramr volume for lhermal and cold. nem.ron
production. TM neutron cncrgics at which Iincrs, decouplcrs, mnd poisons arc
ncuuoticdly cflectivc dcpnd on the mam.rud type and lhickn-l

At L Alamoc, we have a powerful Moruc Carlo computmional capability
@pplicablc 10 spallalion.neutron -source-performance compurmionsl’1 I used r.his
computaucmal Id 10calculaw a vanc(y O( IJwrmal neutron fluncs for tie LANSCE
mrgct systcm, Thermal ncw.rons arc dc[incd 10 include all ncuirrms wilh cncrgics

helrrw 0,625 ~V. Thin Is how thermal ncurrcm fluaes arc being quoted for tic
Advanced Neutron Source and [or Ihc ILL rcaclor;l’1 he ILL is basically the “world
standard” 10which orhcr ncumm pruducmg fwilitics are crxnparcd,
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Fig. 1 Expsndod plan-vlcw achomallc dlagrmn of tho LANSCE target/medoralor
●rangomorw Tho Ilquld-hydorgcn modorator Is doplctd on tho rlghl sld.,

Simplistically, LANSCE moderator neutron fluxes are petinrb#d in IWO wuys: I)
neuwonically-wilh liners, dccouplcrs,m poiwms, and 2) qmlially-by the intrusicat
of void s~es -h he rcllewlshicld m exuwx neutron brns for ex~nwnta,
I define a dtcouplcd LANSCE moderator to be one in which poisons, ctccouplcrs,
or liners are u*. Cortvcrscly, u coupltd LANSCE moderator is one where no
poisons, decouples, and liners are utilized, A coup18d/~rfurb#d moderator is
perturbed by lhe void space used to cxtracl neutron beams, A
coup18d/Mnporturbed modcraior dots nol have a void space for neuuon beam
cauwxion, At ml, LANSCE opcrmcs witi (our ckouplc@mrbed mabmors;lzl
W Lhickncss of Lhcbscc HZO moderators is a nomitud 3,5 cm,

R@8ults

I

A plol of the avrragc lhc, mal ncuuon flux al me surface of a LANSCE rnodcramr

vlcwed by an instmmcnl IS shown In Fig, 2 as a function of m(dcrator tilckncss,

d+ I
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● Coupled/Peflurbed Modwotors

o 1 2 J 4 3

Moderotor Thickness (cm)

Fig. 2 UNSCE thwmal neutron flux at a water modorator surface ●s vlewad by an
oxperlmont, for 100 @of proton current.

Thcae data arc for coql@@rturbod 13 by 13 cm H20 moderators; the neumm flux i~

nveragcd over the 13 x 13 cm surface, lle fluxes are, lherefore, “useful” fluxes in a
practical sense IMcause tiey are averaged over a 169 cmz am, A polynunial fit to
Lhcdata shows a boudpeak in tie range 1.5103.5 cm.

I c~kulatcd the qmtial distribution of thamal neutrons inside 2.5- and 3.S+ m.thick
Crlupbd mdumora, for M perturbed and lmpenurbd ca9cs. ‘ft2c reaulta m shown
in Figs, 1 and 4, FCMthe 3.5%m-thick maj~atcw, the maimum thermal neutron
flux is about 2x101’ n/cml.s. This is to lM compared to the WL value of 1,5x101S
(we Ref. 4). Even though the surf’acefluxes (for the makraux surface viewed by an
instrument)am wmllarfof the two modemtwthicknesses,here maybeanadvantage
for the thicker modermor because of potential gain from the use of “honeycomb”
mahnlcxs,isl cu.

The therml neutron flux from a LANSCE deccmplcd/perturbed HIO mudermor is
comparul to that frun couplodt’perturbd and ccwpiotlhmpwbcd HIO mmWatcm in
Fig, 5, Ono can se. the gain (oi about 6) in going from a duouplcd m a coupled
moderator, A further gain would be rwlizcd by removing r.hepoison from within the
(km@aJ mc&mor.1~
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* Couplad/Unpwturbod Modwotoro \
● Couplwr/Poflu{bmd Modcroloro

\

\

Distance Into Moderotor (cm]

Fig. 3 Spatial distribution of thermal neutron flux for a 2.5-cm-thick IANSCE water
modorwtor, for 100 @ 01 proton current.
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ACoup14d/Unp.mturbad Md.fobs

● Couplod/POrtu*odUod.rotom
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-1 0 t 1 J 4

Distance Into Moderotor (cm)

Fig, 4 Spatlsl dlolrlbutlon of thermal nou’ ‘on flux for ● 3,5-cm4hick LANSCE water
moderator, for 100 LA of proton current,
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t
a Couplod/Un~wrhd Uodwator

● coupld/Pwturbod Modorotora
a Oocc+Jpld/PorWti Moderator

o 1

Fig. 5 Tharmal neutron ~lux
100 @of proton current.

ConcluOlonS

2 3 4 5

Moderator Thickness (cm)

at tho surface of varlousi IANSCE water moderators, for

lltcnnal ncuuort fluxes have been calculated for the LANSCE s Ilat.ionneutron
rsource. The steady-state thermal neuwon flux vaiuc of 2xI0 3 is similar to a

steady-slate ~tor thermal neutron flux, Because LANSCE is a Pulwd-spahdon
ncutrcmmrce, much higher@ (in lime) titi neutron fluxes arc generated than
at a stmdy-stata reactor, Inurcomparing the pcrfum~e of a pulsed ncutmn source
with a steady-watt reactor source is complicated and dependent on

expuimal@nMr’umelll fmlticulars.

k.atm of al-g rcddcs asuxiamd witi high-pwer mutt-c design, arc should
be exercised in cxmpoking LANSCE thermal neutron flux values fbr 1(X)@ of
8(X)-MeV pmcms m higher proton currms and cnagics,
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LANSCE target system performance

G. J. Rusell, J. S. Gilnwre. H. Robinson, G. L.. Legate, A. Bridge, R. J. Sanchez,

R. J. Brenvon, and R. W&
la* Neuron scattering Ccntcs
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 U.S.A.

H. G. Hugks. 111

R&iiatim Traqmn GrOUp,X-6
Los Alarms, New Mexico 87545 U.S.A.

ABSTRA~: We mcawsed neutron beam fluxes at LANCE usirtg gold foil
activation techniques. We did an extensive computer simulation ot lhe
as-built LANSCE Target/Wclemtcw/Reflector/Shield geometry. We used this
mockup in a Monte Carlo c[llculation to predict LA.NSCE neutronic
performance for comptwiscm with mamu’ed resulrs. For nwtr~.: ~ fiuxes
at 1 eV, the mtio of m~ure.d datz to ca.lculatuj varies fmm rdl.&0,9, The
computed 1 eV neutron Ieak.ag. at rhe moderator swfnc+ it ;, f x ~~‘ c
n/eV-sr-s.pA for LA.NSCE high-intensity wrnwr n,~lcrm. ,4, Tne
Comqmnding values for the LANSCE I@h-reduthl wwcr mcuMmM [Kj he
liquid hydrogen mderator are 23 and 2,9 x 10’b, respmivdy, 1 AfJSCE
pndicted moderator intensities@r ~) for a wr,$gtc.nKt~c4m e~::i,ijdy
the smnem 1S1Spredictedmalmtor imensitia fors uqdti iuwu v.n Ugelm
The calculated LANSCE steady stxtc unpenurtwd ~hf ,nd (E <0.625 eV)
neuron flux (at 1(X) ~ of 8(KI MeV-protons) i$ 2 x iO1 ? n/cml-s. The
unique LANSCE split-wgetiflux. axpm~tm svstrm h ~rforming
excdngly well. The system hu opcrswd wibt ~ mot or malerator
ctmge for over thrw yearsat rmmind pram cu,mmtsofo-.~ @ of 1400-MeV
protcms.

1. Introduction

The Muucl Lu~, Jr, Neutron Scattering Cents (LANSCE)[ll is a statc~f.h-art
plll~ @hkfl ~ufrOn source, The Ciiigirr 0# the W)-MeV

Y
fm LANSCE

is lhe Clinlcm P, Andemm Memrr Physics F~ilily (LAMP@l , LAMFF 8CH).MCV
protons feed the Proton Storage Ring (PSR)(31 which prm.h,wesshort (270 m),
intense @a pulsas for LANSCE, An intemmio ml user communily ulilizes

LANSCE for condensed rrmuerand ndaar physics rexcuch. The LANSCE target
system needs 10 be operated efficiently, and continrmlly upgradal to remain
mm~titive tiwida, ~ m= 7ugetiM~/Re~ur/Shbkl (TMRS)’4’
providlM~lramrm with pxent neutron~ with ~~ tirna.slrucaucand
Wrgy-q!Eclml &l?’ibutimls.

+
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FLUX-TRAP MODERATORS

D
LOWER TARGET

Fig. 1 IIlust.ration of [he LANSCE target system consisting of a
split-urge~ an inner Ix@liundnkkel reflector region, and an outer
nickel reflwtor/shield. ‘fltrce water slabmodcmbm and a Iiquld
hydrogen slab-modemior are in flux.tmp geometry bctwm two
umgsun targets. The system is one mcmr in diamekr and one
mclu high.

The LANSCE TMRS is dcpicti ir V@ 1. 14cmwly, that are four Wmodcmlq-s
in flux.trq~ geaneuy tetwen the split lxgels, TM fcmrflux.lmp ~ wfwce
IWCIVCexisting flight Plhs, Two additional ~tom are envisiund adpnt to
the u~r larget (in eiher wing” or slab-gmmccry) IO service four nw rnuuon fllght
paths, These :WO “up~r.mderalors” are PM of the LA.NSCE upgrade project,
scheduledfm CO@G4hl h 1992.

The LANSCE TM’RS W four Unlqw icaunws:

● T?tem is no c~pI per x (void region) surrounding the TMRS,

. The larget is AIOrh onc pitcc, but split mto lwo unqual segmcnls

scpalcd by a void,

● Modcnuas are not locamdadpc.nl 10lhe Urgel u in lhc mom convcnurmd

I
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wing-geometry design. In the LANSCE target system, the moderators are
in slab-gwrnetq kated in a flux-trap anrangemenl where rhere is no target

material. They lie &iWren the two targel wgmenrs and surround a ccnlral

void region.

. A conventional all-beryllium reflector is not ~scd; rhc LANSCE TMRS
employs a compsite (&rylliurn/ruckel) reflectw/shlekf arrangement.

One significant advantage of our flux-trap geometry IS hat all four ffux-rrap
moderators are high-intensi~y. This is in contrast to conventional wing-gmmeuy
moderators employed at lSIS[sl and IPNSIG1. AL the latter spallation sources,
moderatorsare Iomtcd af both the from and back of the target 10 increasethe numk
of flight paths smiced simuhaneoush, Beam neutron pmductiom from spalltiar
targers i? strongly dependent on axial Ition, mcnkrators in the fore psition are
nominally a fmos of two mom intense than aft placed modc~tors. This relative

~rformance of fore and aft moderators in wing-geomeuy has been pralicted
theoretically’” and observed experimermally. LANSCE flux-trap moderator
performance shoufd tc akin to high-intensiry, wing.modmtor @xrname.

The twelve existing LANSCE neuuon flight paths are depicted in Fig. 2. The four
LANSCE TMRS flux.np modcrauxs are shown in Fig. 3; exh moderator wvices
Wee flight paths. Three of rhe moderatom are ambient tem~rarwe water, Two of *
rhe water mtirators are heurogenemusly piscmed al 2.5 cm from the exit facewith
gadolinium and have cadmium decoupler/liners. We call 1- lwo mtiratorx

“high-imensity” moderators. The third water moderator is heterogeneously poiwnod
wir.h gadolinium at 1.5 cm and has m tmrcm tiouplerflincr (l/e transmis~mn al
93 cV), We refer to this rmdmamr as the “high-reacdution” mdaraux,

For thcnnal neurons, h pdsom neuwnicd.fy defines the thickmsa of a moderator
viewed by an expriment. Dccomplm surround a rnoderma and rwuucmically
isolate it from lhc rcfktm, LlaaY ncutronically iwlatc the moderator “viewed
Surfme” from h reflactoriahield.

We recognize tIM im~ of cdd ncwwia in comknaaf mam re~h, and w
fourrh flux. tnp makrator is Ilquid para hydrogen u -20 K, The II UA hydrogesr

?rndratof has m pdsal, L *unlUm &m,qlOr,UMla Gatkltlum filmr, ‘~

The LANSCE TMRS ww instsllcd in August 1985, and hu cpated reliably (with
no target or rnodemtor changes) since iu iltaugumtion, Proton cuments over lhe
3.year period weft a nommal 25 ~, During k run cycle recently completed, rhe
average putorr currem m LANSCE wu ~35 IAA,

2. Approach

13ecau.w the LANSCE TMRS is an innovative design (unique worldwide) for a
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Fl~, 2 Plan view of tlw LANSCE mderatof &nd flight path arrangement.

spaIlmion neutron source, it is imperative that we measure and calculate the
neutronic pcrfonnancc of the as-built LANSCE mget system. We must also

com~ the LANSCE absolute Mutmnic performmcc with tho~ spalluion neutron

mums using conventional wing-gametry &sign.

We ni.~ured neuuon beam fluxw using gold foil KlivsticwI tahnques. Tile detils

of ~hse mcasumnentd ue given in Ref. 8; the measurements were camied out on
flight pubs 1, 3, 7, and 8, Dting the design phase of the LANSCE target system,
Russell[4171did prcllmi~ “da,kticms to estimate the neutronic perfornmce. [n
order todifutlympfe lmm@alldukukcl nclltronperftwmmx.e, , H~(~] did a

very detailed lcometric mockup of the as.built LANSCE TMRS, and used the

powerful Los Alamos Monte Carlo code systemllo] 10 calculate the ncutromc

petforrrwm of LANSCE.

I

[n this lmperwe concenmte only on neutron intensity, but the time behavior of

neutrons M of pmmount impomance fof a puhd *uIron wwce.

4+
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Fig. 3 Expanded plan view schematic ot tie LANSCE uirgetinmdemlor
an’angemcru. The liquid hydrogen modcnalor is depic~d on the
right side,

3. RoDulto

3.1 LANSCE N.utron Boan’I FIUXOS

LANSCE instrument desigr,cr/uscts nw interested in tie ntutron beam flux al
heir wnple Iocdon. We measurd LANSCE neutron km fluxes for flight palhs
1,3,7, and 8101,AM did a detailed calculation of lhe corresponding ncuuon beam
fluxes. [p] The I’CSUIUare shown in - hk 1.

In Table 1, one can wc thw the ratio of measurement ‘calculation varies from

0,58-0,90. TheM are slightly larger vanatiorm than h prel. ninary values presented
al the ICANS-X mming, llte diff~rences am due to OLUchsngcs in IJM assumed
modemor fieldwf.viaw for ~h flight ~lh, Subsquem 10 ~he ICANS-X meeting,
Robinson[ll redetemnind h moderator fields-of-view for -h flight palh where
mea~uremerm were @en, Hc reviewed the XUMI flighl pmh drawin~s, tmd appiied a
conslskm definition of moderalm field~f.view to all the flighl paths. Hughcs[gl
rocakufaled lhe mulronic pcrformame LMtig LhC MW fmlds-of.wew.

+ I
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Table 1 Measu~d and Ca.lculatcd LANSCE 1 eV Neutron Beam Fluxes

—~
Moderator Ratio

Flight Moclmucx Field-of-View Measured Cakuclated M~urcd
Paul Type (cm2) (n/eV~m2.p)x 109 (n/eVcm2,p)x 109 to Calculmcd

1 High-Resolution HZO 141.2 0.44 0.49 0.90

3 High-Inrcnsity HZO 131.5 5.26 7.t% 0.69

7 High-Intensity H20 139.8 2.61 3,~3 0.66

8 High-lntcnsi[y H20 50.8 3,40 5.90 0.58

That arc several vtiabks that strongly i.nflucru the agreement between measure-d
and Ct@lkltCd MLIUUl kMl flUXCS. my MC:

● The numbm, spatial disrnbution, ad position of protons srnk.ing the target.

. ‘he flight path collimation sysmm and the resulting moderalor
ficldd-view.

● The alignmem of the flight path collimation system within the I ANSCE
bulk shield

. Flux *salon, multiple scaucring, effective cross salon corrcaions, ctc,
1!1Ihc measured data.

Al LANSCE, we presently have no direct m~urcmcnt of the number, spatial
di:-xibution, and position of pm.Ncmsstriking rhe LANSCE uwgct. Gilmorclll
ovcrcwimated he numb of protons sting the LANSCE wget by assuming that

all the protons passing through his aluminum monimring foil stmck the LANSCE
urgct, The proton monitoring foil was Icmtc.d in the LANSCE team line upsmam
from the LANSCE 9W bending magncI syslcm, This conservative position would
underestimate measured LANSCE neurron beam fluxes, Discrepancies in

determining flight path collimatitm or the p~tical alignment of a collimation
sywcm in the LANSCE bulk shieldwill dfcct tmnhm~urcd d calcul~d data.
Also, more work ncds to bc done using calculaud neutron sgecrra 10 asccmin

appqml~ commion fmton fm the measured gold foil data

——

+

+
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3.2 LANSCE Neutron Sourco Intonsltlos

Spallalion neutron source designers iypically quote neumon source inrensil-.,
which is he angk dependent neuuon Ieaktge at the modermor surface. Calculated
neutron leakage al I eV and E c 0.625 eV (thermal neutrons) are shown in Table 11

for I pA of protons. The 1 eV neutron leakage is 3.9 x 1010 n/eV-sr-s-uA for he
LWOLANSCE high-intensity water modemmrs. The corresponding values for tie
L.4.FJSCE high-resolution and liquid hydrogen moderators are 3.3 and 2.9 x 1010,
-~spatively. These LAYSCE neulron leakages are respaable values for a spalkuion

Tabk 11 Calculated NeuMM Leakage Currenis at Various LA.NSCE Mcderator Surfaces
for a 12x12cm Field-of-View

leV Themn~l(<O.625eV)
Neutron LAage Neutron Leakage

Flight Mcnkrakx Current current
Palhs T~ (rl/ev.srql.A)xlolo (1-dsrv+~)xloll

1, 2,12 High Wwlution H20 3.3 * 0,4 0.98 * 0,07

3, 4,, 5 High-Intensity H20 3.3 * 0,5 2.0 * 0,1

6, 7,8 High-Intensity H20 3.9 * 0,5 1.9 * 0,1

9, 10, 11 Liquid Hydrogen 2.9 t 0.4 l,7to.1

Tabk 111 Cakuktat Neutron haknge Currents at Various LANSCE MocbatrY SurfMes
for a 12x12 cm Ficld+f.View

]Cv llerrnal(<0,625eV)
Ncuucm klr.age Neuuon kakage

Flight Makmu Cumnt Current
Palhs TyIX (n/ev.sf.p)xl(P (dsr.p)xl($

X2 High Rewlution H20 3,3 k 0.7 1.6 f0,1

3, 4,.5 High.lnunsity H20 6,3 f 0.7 3.2 t 0.2

6, 7, R High.intensity H20 6.3 k 0,7 3,1 i 0,2

9, 1(;, I 1 Liq~id Hydrogen 4,7 k 0,6 2.7 t 0.1
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source empioying a tungsten Iarget. Thermal neutron leakages for a spallation

neutron .scw.rceare not usually quoted. The LANSCE moderator neutron Ieakagc
values are given in Table 111on a pr poton *is.

In me design of the LANSCE TMRS, Russell[41 used a simplified mockup
employing only two (not four) flux-trap mdecmors. He S!W did not dilute ma~rial
alom densiLics wwh ccmling passages. A “ruk~f-thumb” enginmring fxtor of 0.7
was assumed to estimate die as-built LANSCE TMRS performance from the
simplified mockup. The actual factor is 0.62, as derived by comparing results from
Russell’s sirnplifti makup wh he detailed simulation by Hughes.[9]

we show computed IRUECWI l~ge ~tra M the LANSCE moderator SUrfXM in

Figs. 4-6. In Fig. 4, we compare the performance of a LANSCE high-intensity
wa~r moderator to the high-resolution water moderator. The effect on hermal
neutron flux of tailoring mokmux performance for resolution is showr, in Fig, 4.
The ratio of high-intcnsityfiigh-realution tk?nal neutron leakage is abut a factor
of 2. However, fhe rwuuon pulse widths for the high-rcwdutiua moderator are
~w~. ‘fk CdCllkd llCU~ k@fC ~Eil b tk ~~= h@d hydrogen,
high-inmnsi~y, and high-resolution maleratcws arc shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Cold
moderators arc A at pulsed spallation sources fa two rcssmm:a) to extend he
slowing+kwn (l/E) region to lower energies d’wfcby *~m8 mw ~u~ Puk
widths; and b) to procke low-energy neumous. The ability of the LMJSCE liquid
hydrogen rnakrator to prduc.c Iow-ermgy neutrcms is evident in Figs. 5 and 6.
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Calculated neutron leakage spectra for LANSCE mdcra[ors
showing the differences &twccn high.intensity and high-resolution

‘AWer modxaum
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Fig, 5 Ciilculated neutron leakage spectra for LANSCE moderators
comparing a high-intensity ambient temperature water moderator
with the liquid hydrogen moderswxat =20 K.
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3.3 LANSCE

20 40 60 80 100 120 140

Moderator Field-of-View (cr12)

Calcultued neutron leakage cuncnt from a high-intensity ambient
t.em~rature water modemmr showing the effec~ of different
modera@ lieldsd-view.

Mod.meor Flold-of+low StUd)f

One advantage of the LANSCE flLu-trap modefatofs is hat Lhcyarc in slabgeomeuy
widmul diredy looking at the mrget (see Fig. 3). ?’Ms allows significant gains 10
be made to neutron intensities by using larger fields-of-view at the rnderalor. The
neuron 14age current b a LANSCE high-imenshy waler moderator as a functia’i
of the mdemtor field-of-view is given in Fig.7. For example, an incmse in h
field-of-view from 100 to 144 cm’ augments h neuuon intensity c 0.1 eV by
-30%.

3.4 LANSCE Angl@=Depondont Neutrmt Flux ●t a Modorator

We lookedm he regular distribution of leakage neuucms c 0.1 eV relative to h
normal to W mcdezsuw surface. ?lw results of h calculation are shown in Fig. 8.
For angles c 40 degrees, h distribution is cosine-like; al hrger angles, the
intensities _ m fall off more rapidly lhan ? cosine function.

3.5 LANSCE Steady Slat. Unporturbod Thermal ~leutron Flux

For a pulsed spalkion neutron source, a “lhennal” (E <0.625 cV) neutron flux can

lx calcuhud which is a comparable entity toe steady sw reactor “thermal” ncuwon
flux. l%is spallati source neuucmflux is he spatial mmimum of he unperwr~

stctiy sutc lhennal (E c 0.625 eV) neutron flux inside @moderamr.’l i 1 ➤X
LANSCE &u1~ @ of MKl MeV protons, his atcuhued flux is 2 x 1013~cm2-s.(111

I +
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Fig. 8 Ctdculated angk-ckpndence of neutrons kaking from a LANSCE
high-intensity ambient Empemuc wam modwator. The angle is
relative to the surf= ncnmal.

4. Conclu810n8

The Monte Carlo computer codes M to @t low-energy ncutxonmnsport give
semsiblcagrccmemtwith a variety of measured ti[12”14] This provides rwon UI
believe that calculated predictionsof I eV neutml beam fluxc9 shouldcorrespondto
measured rcsulu to within -20%. Not all the LANWE measured and calculated
neum Ixam flues ag2ecto this =urlKy.

The wrong dependence of LANSCE calculated neutron brain fluxes on k moderatcr
field-of-view emphasizes the impmlancc of collimation syuems and their correct
alignment (in a prwxical sense). One possible scenario for explaining the
discrepmwiw bctweem LANSCE mcasumd and cakukd neuUon ~ fhlxes is that
some flight pathcollimationsys!emaarccitlwr misahgncdm misundcmood. A1.w,
at LANSLX h nurrtw. spatial disuibul.mn, and position of protons suiking the
target is uncemin: Ibis situaiion neds improvement. The discrepancies bclww
LANSCE mcutred and calculated ncutrcm bm fluxes could also be real. rmquiring
furtha ex@al@on.

TIE LANSCE targa syslcm employsa tungstentarget;the ISIS urgel systemusesa
depleteduraniumtarget. Calculwd L4.NSCE neurronleakages(per poton) al the
.Wmdlrmlmsluf=cs emes.selltiallyIhcsnmcaYlndumor leakagespredictedfor
1s1s[’’””1”
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Given that the LANSCE TMRS is complicated and unique
worldwide, the measured and calculated absolute neutron intensiti~s

Jor the as-built TMRS are particularly grat~yhsg.

The LANSCE target systemhasperformed adnirably for over threeyam. We intend

to conunue to understand and improve the neutsonic wrformance of LANSCE; the
calculational tools recetmly developed will aid those rndeavors. We plan funher
measurement.. of neuuon Ixam fluxes as new neutron tam lines are devebped

Ths LANSCE upgrade (which will dd lwo new moderators adjacent to the upper

target) is scheduled for completion in 1992. ~ current thinking (subject to change)
is to employ the foUowing modemors at upgmde: a) two liquid methane moderators
al =77 K; b) two liquid hydrogen moderators at m20 K; and c) two ambient
Wllpaaturc Waler mdemmrs.
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Scattering cross soction~ and transport properties of
Hz and D2 as obtained from a Synthetic modoi

J. R. Granada, V. H. Gille[te, M, M. Sbaffoni and R, E. Mayer
Cenmo AI.omico Bariloche and Instituto Balseiro
8400 S. C. de Bariloche (RN)
ARGENTINA

ABSTRACT: In lhe frame of a synl.hetic scmsenng function, tic interaction
of slow neurons with H2 and D2 is described in a simple way. The main
advanrage of tie synthetic model is consainal in fhe analytical expressions it
prcduccs for the Lofal cims section and dtc isotropic and aniwfropic energy-
uansfer kemcls. They allow a ve~ fast evaluation of neuuon scattering and
transpofl propcnies in liquid hydrogen and deumium, includi . variation of
tie concenmation in the onho and para forms, T1’iedcukions are compared
with available experimental alma, showing ve~ good agrcemerw ITIC rcsuhs
prewntd hew arc relevant w cold neutronsourcedcsigrs.

lntrOductlOn

As examples of simple molecular systems, liquid hydrogen and deuterium have
mract.ed considerable inwrtst from a theoretical point of view, whereas heir unique
neuwonic proprues have made hem o ...tural choice as moderating materials for he
production of ccld neutrons.

Afkr L!e early total cross-section measurements pctfamcd by Squires and Steward” I
on liquid H2andtic tharctiud workof Sanna[21,manycalculationalmhniqucswere
developed,mostof tiem basedon Lhe gas model of Young and Koppel(ll. As a
conscq,mce, dw differentiating fcanuc of lhosc bound atom models has been in lhc
t.r~tillcnl of the tnmslational motion 0( tie molecular unil, some of ‘bem(’”31
following tie lines of lhc Egelstif-Schofield prescription for liquid systcm~’ , while
oticrs have adopted a continuous frequency spectrum for Ws modc[’”1, However,
there is still a lack of expnmenul knforrnationcmthe neutron field behavior in those
sys~ms(”l.

The transformation properties of tie soul wavcfunction in a homonuclcar diiuornlc
molw.dc causes tic LOW nu{ Icar spin I and tie !OLB1angular momentum J m bc
comehucd, thus producing a ~’~cll-dcflned “selection ndc” hat governs tie wansltions
bclwccn smcs comesponding to tiose quantum numberd 101,Those correlations arc
especially imporfnm in tic case of H1 and D2 at low temperatures, where nol many
roumional levels are cxciud and, consequently significant imcrfercncc effw~ show up
In the neutron cross sections for lhc ortho irnd para forms.

+$

A knowledge of tic full molecular d, ,’amics is generally required 10 compu[c [hc
cross tcc[ions for [hc ncumm-molcculc interaction. However, many ncumm
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propenies can be evaluated through the use of a simplified scheme to represent [he
actual frequency spect.mm, and this is the basic idea behind the development of the
Syn[hetic Scattering Law[l Il. The latter has been successfully applied to the
description of neutron scattering and transpm properties in several hydrogenous
ma~erials[ ‘z), We present here some results of Ihe synthetic model for H2 and D2 and
compare hem with available information,

The model for Ha and Da

The basic hypotheses borne into the synthetic scattering function have already been
descrilxdll 1’121,so that only its main charactetitics will be briefly commented upon
here. The ztua.1 frequency spect.mm of tie system is lumped into discrete harmonic
oscillator modes, each of these having en occupation number for the excited levels
controlled by the system’s temperature and an associated effective mass, which is a
.neasurc of irs relative weight. Furthermore, coUision.induced transitions between
time levels arc allowed in the neutron-molm,de interaction, which in turn depends
on the incident neutron energy ~, In this way, a synthetic scattering function T(Q,
w, &) is obtained, where the effects of ti molecular dynamics on Lhecross sections
is represented through the variation of an effective mass, temperature and vibrational
factor.

Our model for H2 and ~ is built on rhe basis of the Young. Koppel[31 formaUsm to
de=nbc tie rotmionaf elastic and one-phonon inelastic cross sections, together with
the prescriptions of the general synthetic model for the vibrational and translational
forms of the molecular scattering function. Concerning this latter mode, an
additional Einstein oscillator was introduced to represent the low-energy collective
exci~tions, as it is well known that a simple gas mtxlel is not adquate to predict
some scattering properties U low neuuon energics[4J’1 ‘1. The complete set of input
paramems for our model calculations has been given el.sewherdl’l.

Imermokcular interference effects show up in tie measured total cross section of
!iquid H2 and D2 at low energies (-0,003 eV)1151,where they partinlly cancel the
intramolecular interference contibw.ion for neutron wavelengths knger than the
average distance between molecular centers, We have taken this behavior into
account in a crude manner by Imposing a complete cancellation of the coherent
elastic scattering, w$ercas a more rigorous treatmentof tke effecu should be based
on the consideration of tie static stmcture fmor of the liquid systemll cl.

By virtue of its simple form, the synthetk model produces analytical expressions for
several magnitudes of Interest in neutron thcnnalization problems, and consequently

evaluations involving changes of parameters (ortho:para concentration, density,

tcmpcratu.re, weighting specwum) can be easily performed in a fast and accurate
manner,

Rosult8

Wc show in Fig, I th” rcsul~ of our modci, together with the experimc~wd data of
Scllt_crtI131for the total cross .scction of pm- and normal-hydrogen, TtM discrcpanclcs
observed at :he low energy sI& ,MC duc to [he crudcncss m lhc treatment O( Ihc

I
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mmslalional motion in the case of n-H2 and the forcaf neutralization of scmmrlng
components in the other cxe (p-H~. Besides hose differences, h overall agrc~ mm
is rcxonnbly good.

The totaf cross-section data of Seiffefl for liquid D2 are compared in Fig, 2 with the
synthetic model results for ortio- and normal dcuterium. The agreement between
experiment and calculation in ~is case is not as good as for Hz, but still quite
Satisfactory,

Figure 3 shows the evaluated energy .tmnsfer kernel for liquid H2 at an incident
neuuon energy E. = 0,018 cV, It is obserwl that 0-H2 presents an almost gas-like
behavior al this energy, while p-H2 shows lhc effcm of the J = O 2 I flipping
transition duough a pronounced downwatrcring conuibution.

We used Lheanalytically gen&ated scattering kernels to evaluate some other integral
properties. The slowing down power {u (per alom) of ofio- and pamhydrogen is
shown in Fig. 4, while rhe rcsulrs come.spending w deuteriurn arc presented in Fig,
5, In Lhec=e of 0-H2 (Fig.4), rhe large negtive values of {U even at energies above
0,001 cV, reflect the importance of upscattering processes through the uansition
Jm 120.

Besides the mwrcrscqic density, neuuon uansport para.melers are strongly dependent
on the ortho:para mio as well as on me neutron spcccrum. We have adopted a
Maxwcllian distribution as a first order approximation to the actual ~t.mm, with +

different characteristic fcmpamtcrcs TM to simulata L$e spetmm hardening due to
lca,kagc in Iargc buckling geomcwlcs. The results of our model for the neutron.
Lransport-mean.free path ~ in liquid hydrogen and deutenum are shown in Figs. 6
and 7, respectively, over tcmpcrauuc ran~ed centered around the accepted cquivalcm
Maxwelllarr tcmperaruru1171.

The dcpcndcnce of AU on tie otio:para ~c ncentraticn in Ha is shown in Fig, II,
where our results (TM - 37 KIT) are compared with Wllm’s calculations, ~

satlsfact~ agmment between both evaluations is observed over most of the ruje,
except m the high pars. conccntwarion limit where our model gives Iargcr values,

Finally, Fig, 9 shows calwlataf scalar fluxes fcmIWOconccncations of parahydrogcn
m liquid H2 at 20 K, together with Maxwclliul distributions comc$ponr.fing w
T=37K,

Conclu.lonS

Wc have applied the synti}ctic scauerlng formalism to produce a simple mw.fcl to
kcribe neulron scwlenng and transpofl m liquid i{z and I)l. Basal on the ardyucal
expressions derived from Lhc model, wc evnfumed .sevcral magnitudes of interest in
cold neutron source dcsigrr, F:om the comparison of ils prcdic(ions wllh lhc
:Ivmlublc in formatirm und iLqability to produce in a fast way the scaucrln~ mmritcs
(or nny dcwrcd physicxd comli[irm, we believe thaI this model could be u USCIUI mol
[or the uhovc mentioned design Md opumlmion work,

.—
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Upgrading of the reactor BER !1

+

A. Amaann
H:)hn-Meimer Inst.itul Berlin GmbH
Gherucker Str. 100, D- 1(XM Berlin 39
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERWNY

The Berlin Research Reacux BER 11at L! Hahn-Meitner Inuitut is a swimming
pcml reactor. The BER II was operated&t a ~~er of 5 MW from December 1973
until it was shut down in August 1985 for a general physical and technical
improvement and upgrading,

The neutrtm fluxes avai!able at the - DIbe psitis in the reflectm will be about
1014n/cm%ec. The upgraded BER 11 will be a medium-flux neutron source for
standard applimions, such as nuttrcm sratig, materhls .mwerch, and activation
analysis, the hum of which is @ mainly fa redid problems.

The increaseof the usable refktm-flux tbwi-j by a f~tcwof 10 is the result of ms
following:

+
S~~ofM~wwtilbiwr~ti5U10W.
‘The fission &ttsity will be increased by reducing the core size from 64 to 42

MTR fuel+lemenl @tions.
“l%ereflection efkiency will be incrti by ● tmtyllium refktor. The

kyllium rcflectur, which is 3&rn *k, sumunds thecoreand prcxhlcesn
well ~nced flux pk abcut 5 cm fromthe me edge. To this flux
maximum, 10 beam tubs will be adapted (a horizontalcut dtroughthe
-tor is seenin Fig. 1).

The flux density of cold tmmrts will IM further incmesedby a factor of 13 by a cold
neutron source. Six neutnvt guides will feed ~ new neutron guide hall of
a~xitnstcly 1200 m2.

The licensing mhrnties require bwkflttln~ *cording to cttrrent regulations for
scienceand technology for tmhnkal impewrienL A Imge numberof @delines and
rogtdationsConceming design,ccmauction ~d qmruion of nuclear~wer plum
havehsdto ba folbwai, ‘lltus, planningpermissionhd to covertheenergysupply
system,uaws, fire potatiat ~ystem,Ihe Secutiiysystem,the rewtor controland
snfctysystem,sndthesumge facilitiesof freshunhrediatedfuel elementsaswell as
spemfuelelenwnts,

The upgradingprogrun will ba ~ompiemdin 1988 ml the operating license is
expected in 1989.
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The I-Ia,n-Meitner Inst.itut is one of the 13 national research centers in the Federal
Republic of Germany. Basic research in close operation wilh h Berlin universities
is the main task of the Institute. Thus, BER II is an important facility in tiis
progra2n.

The following neutron scattering insmtrrtcnu will b installed in the experimental
hall (E) and neutron guide hall (V) respectively (see Fig. 2):

+
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No.

2.

3.

I

4.

5,

6.

1.

0.

9.

iO.

11.

12.

INSTRUMENT AND PROGAM

3-Axis -Dif fractometer for POlar~md Nautronl

Flat-con@ Diffractomotor ●nd Nautron-Photr@ raphj

Poud@r Di ffractrmatar wlch MuLticountg

2-Axis-Diffractomatar

Four -Circ Lm-Diffractaatsr

SLnqlt Cr~
fractomator with Multi countar—

3-Axic-Sp9ct romotar

Dlffractcaator with Hultidotoctor for
ioloqi Cal Momb:anao

Snll Anql? .%ar-t~rlfl~

l--io-Spactromator fo? Cald Neutrons. ——

Timo-of-?liqht SDactromtor

Spin -l!cho Spactromator

LIXA
TION

T

E2

l?]

E4

Es

E6

lg7

V1

V4

V2

V3

V5

I

The upgraded BER II will continue to opemtc with HEU fuel (93.5 weight ~rcent
~W), However, the conversion to LEU fuel (legs than 20 weight percent ~%J in
mud uranium) is @rlne-d for the future.

+
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Fig. 1 BER 11--horizontdcut.

Fig, 2 BER II ●xparimontal hall ●nd noutmn guido hall.
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New moderator for pulsed neutron diffraction

R. E. Mayer, J R. Granada, V. H. Gillette and J. Dawidowski
Cenrro Atomico Bariloehe and Instituto Balseiro
8400 S. C. de Bardoehe w
ARGENTINA

ABSTRACT: Experiments of neutrondiffraction, leakage spectrumand pulse
decay have been carried out on a new geometry, heterogeneouslypoisoned,set
of moderators and on conventional “sandwich” and slab moderators for
comparison purposes, For a given time pulse width, great increase in neutron
leakage intensity has beun found in theseassemblies, up to 2.7 times that of a
sandwich moderator, Clues to implementation of desired time-response in
moderator design and of further increases in neutron yields are suggestedby
present results.

Introduction

Since the early days of pulsed neutron diffraction, efforts have been aimed at
producing ever more efficient devices to moderate the fast neutrons from an
accelerator’stargetdown to the warItedrangeof energies[l~l.

Development has found its way in different directions through the cooling of the
moderatodjl, or new geometriest’1and even new materialstsl. Even old moderators
havebeenrcstudie.da;recently.

Considering the subject is still open for innovation, we have undertaken the testing
of a setof moderators baaed on a completely different design conception from those
that are widely usedtoday in pulsedneutron diffraction work.

Tho r, ~derator

From our previous experience with thin moderators, we beeame convinced that their
lateral dimensions are the determining parameters as far as time response is
concerned. Consequently, a new system was conceived consisting of an array of
small moderators placed side by side and decoupled by cadmium strips. The actual
moderator concept is based on a Cd squaregrid with moderating material in the form
of square base prisms inserted in the SpaCeSdefined by the grid.

The presentarraydiffers from that studied by Day and Sincla.irt21,which they found to
be of no benefit in realistic experimental conditions, in that the depth of moderator
elements is not restricted by the lateral size because they are nof defined as cubes.

+

Throughout this work we will characterize each nf the arrays tested by (ax a x b),
where a and b are the lateral dimension (or “grid spacing”) and the moderator depth,
respectively, both given as their most approximate value in inches for mnemonic

-+
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reasons. Also, the same symbol will identify each moderator in drcgraphs, as given
in Table 1.

Tabal 1

I

MODERATOR SYMBOL

SLAB x
I

(2X2X1) o I
( ] x 1 X2) ■
(1X1X1) A
( 1 x 1 x 1/2) ●

SANGW ICH w

(1/2 xl/2x2) •1
(1/2 xl/2 xc/4)A

(1/2 xl/2 x3/4)c

The “sandwich” consis~ of a polypropylenepre-modemtor slab 20 x 20 x 1.8 cm’,
and a thin circular post-moderator 1Scm in diameter and 0.6 cm thick, decoupled
from the pre-moderamr by a 0.6 mm thick Cd sheet. The slab is polypropylene
20 x 20 x 2.4 cm3.

The gIMS are fdk.d with parafh becauseof ease of manufacturing, and their exact
measures taken individually. Except on their emittir t, :wes, all modemmr systems
were wrapped in 0.8 mm thick cadmium.

Exp.rlmontal

~ typesof experimentswereperfotmed:

a) neutron Iakage spectrum, measured by time of flight;
b) thcrrnal neuuon pulse decay, as see by a ‘WI miniature fission chamber

pked in the vicinity of ~h makmtor; and
c) neutrondiffraction on a powderedcop~ sample,

Wc will report here the results from Lhe last experiment (c), Nwuron diffmction
measurementweredone using our wide-angle Ixwkacattering diffractometer, which

has a bank of 32 He-3 tuba arranged on a conictd geomeay dictawdby a focussing

.—

I
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concept[’1. ITIC powder diffraction patterns were fitted with the uscof a peak shape
functiondeveloped some time agdrlo

The pulsed neutron source is based cma 25 MeV electron linac with a cmled lead
target. AN moderators were placed m the same position wiIhin ccnrimeters of tie
target in sucha way that fast neutronsreached the assembliesfrom a face opposite to
the emitting one (not as in a “wing configuration”).

Results

A pan of Lhediffractionspecnum corresponding to the Lhickestrepresentativeof each
moderator “family” (same a) is ploued in Fig. 1, where it is clearly seen t.tuu
resolution varies with the v21ueof; (or grid spxkg) in an expectedmanner.

n

u

1-

Z

32
a

1050 1100 1150
CHANNEL [ 2 mlcrosac. 1

Fig. 1 PmI of tha diffraction spactra of ~wdor coppor ●- obtainod with difforant
moderators, Symbols arc listed in Tablo 1. Lines ●ro guides for tho ●ym Spectra
havo boon ●rbitrarily displaced vwtically for dmplay purposom

The second resuh M not so ObViCJJS. Our peak shape function h~s two resolution
-~lu:

i) sigma, which collects IJic effects of all symmct,rical cent.ributiuns 10 the
ume distribution, and

ii) ulphu, whwh tukes ticcount of all non.,lymmetrical contribuliuns uml- .
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besides some minor effcc~—swcmgl)” reflects tic time response of tie
moderator.

As shown in Fig. 2, the alpha vafues nmu.rally group into families belonging to each
grid family, thus showing a clear tendency to grow with grid spacingrather than witi
moderatorthickness,

n

I
~ I

000 1000 1200 1400 1500 1000
CHANNEL [ 2 mlcrasec. 1

Fig. 2 Fitted ALFA values for difforont moderators of two grid famillos (conventional
symbols),

The sigma values me all tatir similar, as should be ex~ted; nevertheless, they also

show [his “family” bhavior and teild to gTow in tie same sense as the alphas,
rendering a gnxter ovemll resolution for lhc smaller grid spacing systems than is

account~ for by alpha alone.

The rnodera(ors lested in this experiment do not reach a complete constant value of
ulpha m the lower side of the observed momentum t.mnsfer range. Nevertheless, a
mean alpha value can be associated to tic “quasi.platmt” region for each modermor,
imd those are shown in Fig. 3 as “ALFAm”, The wclldcfined tendency obswvcd as a
funcllon of grid spacing constitutes one of the main resulu of his study, os I(
suggts[s ~c pos~ibilitv of selecting tie adequate value of (a) to match any desird
mnc response for our mcxhmtor systems, For comparison purposes, the alpha wduc
correspmding to our sumdard sandwich mmleratm is also included in Fig. 3.
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100
101

GRID SPACING [ Inch 1

Fig. 3 Trend of ALFAm with Iataral dlmonslona of grid or of slab (see text for
dotalls),

Finally, the relative neuuon production is represented in Fig, 4. The areas of 13
diffraction peaks, divided by monitor counts and normalized by the comsponding
values for tie Wdwich, were summed Up to give one point in the graph for each
modemtor, This magnitude still shows a tendency to grow with moderator thickness
so ~m greater intensities can be expecud for each grid witi no irnpomnl increase in
time sped (Fig, 3),

No figure of merif is proposed in this work, as it is not intended to find “tie &st”
modemtor; instead irs prposc is to display the behavior of tiese moderwor syslems
in terms of parameters that are relevant to design und optimization for specific
situm.hms.

Roforonco9
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VVorkShop summary on targets and moderators

W. E, Fisch.cr
Paul Scherrer Institut
CH-5232 Vill.igcn
SW1-IZERLAND

Two subjcas have been discussed quite in detail al this session:

1. The newsonics performance of the LANSCE-wget/moderator syslem by
Grady Hughes and Jim Gilrnore (LANL), and

2, tie cold. neurron D2 sousce at SINQ by F. Alchison (PSl),

For the LANSCE target systcm, a very detiled MonLe-Carlo mockup has ban set
up, The fluxes for neurrons at 1 eV have been calculated in absolute terms, i,e,,

n

~a” P for various flight paths,

Furlhcrmore, using activation technique, the fluxes have also been measured.
Remarluble agreement has been acltievd as is shown in ~e following Iable: +

Mti cdculared

Flight Dctmion
+ +’
an .p Un. p

Path D1.srance(cm) al 1 eV at I eV

I 3175 4,4 x 10”IO 4,95 x If)”lo

3 900 5.2 x lo”~ 6.17 X 10”Q
7 1300 2,61 x 109 2,71 x 10”9

In view of tie complicated gcormry of rhe LA.NSCE systcm, this agreement is
~atisfuctory, ind~d, consider r.hat this system conslsu of a split mngs(cn msgct
with modcratom tic heigh[ of the mrgct gap in slab ammgemcnt, cm bddcd in a
mckcl rcflccttx,

The essential points of thesa results arc the following:

“The tluxcs pcr proton arc more or less the same as those given for IPNS und
ISIS, whwh both have uramum targets and modcmtors in wmg.gcomctsy,
Hcncc, it seems. that the higher source wscngth of the uranium Inrgct IN
compcnsalcd by lhc stronger coupling of the modcrumr$ In sldb
arrangemem, In the LANSCE sywcm, [he modcmtors view tic mr~ct void

4)“
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Hence, there is some hope that [he background will be as low as for the
other systems. This remains, however, still to be shown.

●The SINQ D2 cold-neutron source is a typical installation for a steady-stare
neutron source, Dimensions and design are, therefore, hardly different from
a reactor source. The basis of the design is an adaptation of the
tlorizontally-mounte.d thermosyphon as used for the second cold-source at the
11L, ~iefiob!~,

●An essential aim in the design of the cold source for SINQ is to exploit the
advantage of the lower heating of the vicinity of a spail.t:!on target.
Therefore, special considerations of several items are woishwtule:
(i) material distribution and flux optimization (e.g., re-entrance hole);
(ii) cryogenics and therrnohydraulics; and
(iii) shielding and induced activations.

I +-
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Detector development at the ISIS facility

+

P, L. Davidson, E. M, h401t, N, J. Rhodes, and M. W. John.~on
Rud’tcrford-Appleton I.Aoratory
Chillon, Didcot, Oxon, OX 11 OQX
UNITED KINGDOM

1, ~IoW

For many yoara Cht Rutherford Appleton Laboratory has had a neutron dctoctor

dovolopmant progranu@. It was undortakm to so. if tha limitations inh~ront

in conventional Hc3 datoctors thgir apood, ●fficiancy at high neutron

Qnorqiaa ●nd rigid gmxaotry) could bt ovcrccma by acintillator tochnologi~s,

It was ●lso undorphmd by the fact that it can cost tma of millions of

pounds to doublo tho intansity of a n~utron 8G’lrco but ● fow thousand pounds

can in mm came doubl, th~ porformanca of ● neutron scattering instrument Lf

its d~toction ayet.cn is improvod,

Th@ dotoctors dovolopod up to tho prosont dato have boon baaed on L16 dop~d

glass scinti*)ator ●nd havo boon auccossfully install~d ●nd run routin~ly on

th~ HRPD, LAD And IRIS inatrumants ●t 1S1S. In fact ●ll tha promnt ISIS

instrurmnts rn4ko USO of tho Li6 gl~as scincillator tochniquo within their

monitors - which comprim smsll beads of scintillator supporttd on fins glass

filamants in ● rofloctinq houolng ●nd viowod dlroctly by ● singlo

photomuJtiplior tuh (IWT), Tho qlaas scintillators havo porformod WO1l, uith

intrinsic backgrounds and y swrsitivitics u~thin original sp~cificationa,

it has bocomt clear that on many lnstrmonta tho neutron backruound

10W, it is thoso quantities that ● ro tht most important in dotormiriinq

rrsto oignal to noiso achiwabl~,

TO ovorcoma tho ba?kqround and Y sonsltlvlty problcmt otudlao havo boon rnadc

of L~6 loadod ZnS scintillator, Thi8 has proved so succoseful that it is

llk~ly this technology uill form tho basis of our dot~ctor proqrarrtna ovor tho

next fou y*ats,

2, na TMXm!m

Zinc nulphldo and L~6 ~aa Li~ - 25* by wtiqht) aro held in a rsnin in 0.5 mn

4
+.* +
‘-r
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sheets. Ida now hava a company in the UK who can supply this material ●t

Eo.15/cm2. The rasuitant matorisl is largely opaque (only ●bout 10I of

normally incidar,t light is transmitted) but - 201 of the light from a

scintillation event at the centre ernorges, ●nd the figure is of course higher

as the event nears the surface. It is tharafora preferable to view both sides

of the scintillat.or if

works well bacausa ●ath

●bout JO times highc~ than

If ● singlo shoat of ZnS

tub. tha n efficiency is

~nd intrinsic background

possible, Despite the ralativo opacity the method

naut ron event. producas - 50,0 ~ photons, a figure

than for the Li loadod glass scirl.illttor.

scintillator is viovod diractly by a photomultaplia~

. 201 ● t a waval~ngth of 1A, whilo th~ T-sensitivity

ar~ ●sscntially zero, This is boCauSQ ths pUlaQ

haight of th~ neutron ●von*, is very largo comparod to that for ~s (s.s Figura

1) and by suitabla choico of dis:ri.rrdnator 10W1tho T sensitivity can bc
-7

reduced to 10 or 10
-e without substantially lowocing tha neutron count. For

dotwtors thmt uto mot. caplox goawtrioi, tho !.laht rscaivad by tht PM is

Wry much raducad. This results in ● train of mir.qla photo-clsctron puls~s

frcdn tht PHT that ❑ust b. intagratsd to idtntify neutron ●vant rojcct y

9vanta, This typa of dasign ham slightly worse qamo rojoction (10-6), and

longar d-ad times (2-5 IImC), but can provido dttoctors with high opatial

resolution - 3 ~ and dotoctors with high neutron dotoction ●fficioncy.

I

+

I

I pkz h+tt

Fig, 1 Puloo hoightof ncutronovont.

I
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3. APPLICATIWS

I
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Test modules currently being constructed for the SANDALS instrument which

requiras very good efficiencies at high neutron ●nergies together with a need

for large detector areas (a total of 3 m2 is required). The result is the

module shown in Figure 2. Interestingly th: light emitted from the

scintillator elements scatters between the paraiiel sheets at a grazing angle

with good efficiency. Figure 3 shows the relative efficiency of s.ch a device

compar@d with a He3 tube. It has ●n absolute e:ficienpy of 50t at 10 oV,

representing a glin of - 3.5 over a conventional He3 tube. It is also

relatively cheap to make. Estimates of component costs are in the range c11O

per 20 x 1 cm detector, plus L80 for electronics ●r.d HT supplies.

I
~ ~--

~

I I
I

4

-..

I

n— k-- (rk!a..)
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.—

Fig, 2 Test rnodulo for tho SANDALS instrument
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F193, flolatlv eeff~lenqmm~rlwn.

~inally, it should b, pointod out that tht ZnS scintillator is highly auitabl~

am ● matgrial for constructing area positioil Wmitivo datoctors, Ha havo
built ● prototypa ar~a datact?r with 5 m r9801ution Over and ● rea of

100x1OO r, in which lnd!vidudl dotactor ●lamants aro viowad by optic Clbrax

This compare~ vary favorably with tho glass scintillator Anqcr Carnara

tachniquo, as shown in Fiquro 4, uharo tho (O O 20) frca SrF2 is si.own ● s ●n

obsorvablo peak when rocordcd b} tho ZnS dotoctor, Slq’nal to background

ratios ● ra oftan in tho roqion of Mvoral thousand to on. and this ia

illustrated in rigurc 5 whora tho (001) rofltctions frm SrF2 ara shown on a

loq Scala. As final illustration of tha 10U nol@~ characteristics, Figuro 6

nhows ●n inolaatic foatura racord~d on tho Zn9 tiula in ● n off-araqq

po8ition. Aa far RS uo knowpaaks of thio sort havo not bmn rocordad in

position mans~tlra ●raa dotoctorm foi Iinglo crystal samples Mforo,
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4. CONCLUSION

The use of zinc sulphide scintillators opens the

possibility of building cheap, efficient neutron detectors
which should have a profound effect on the performance of
future neutron scattering instruments. If the potential
for building two dimensional position sensitive detectors
is realised it will provide a tremendous step forward for

9ingle ccy3tal instrumentation.
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New KENS data acqulsltlon system

M. Arui, M. Furtiaka, and S. Stxoh
National Laboratory for High Energy Physics
1-1 Oho, Tsukuba-shi, lbaraki 305
JAPAN

1. Introduction

Measurements miule using the pulsed neutron technique have the advantage of a wide
rtynamical range in Q-u space with mukiplc scans along the I=i defined by the
kincmaac constrairm The m-urcd TOF data, however, do not give direct results in
Q-co space txcausc the data is obtincd as a funcaon of time-of-flight (TOP) and
modulated by the incidcm ncumonspecmum;also, the scanning path does not have
simple loci in Q-o space. This is clearly different from a measurement at a rwctor

using a constant wavelength technique. Therefore, it is impona.m to make on-line
analysis during the data acquisition phase of an experiment to un~rstand the rcmtts
obtaimd.

The best scicncc often requires ht a number of neutron techniques arc used on the
same material. Sometimesit bccomcanccessaqto usetwo or morespectrometers
for a given sample because most instruments al a pulsed-neutron facility arc
opdmlzcd w make mcasuremcms in spcciflc areas of Q-w space, Thus, it is also
impo~t to have a data acquisition system with the same user interf-.5 for all
Spcctromctcrs.

Furt.hcrmorc, it is helpful fc - ‘;siting cxpcrimemcrs to finish the necessary data
corrections duting their stay a, tic faility and tic the data in a rcduccd fcam to thek
home institute for further analysis because data obtained back at a pulsed-neutron
facility usually include enormous amourw~ of bytes and various wave-dependent
cormtion fmtocs. Fcr this purpose Wquatc CPU power is required. ,

By satisfying the above requirements on a data collection and manipulation system,a
pulscdmcutron facility can be more easily used by outside users md is more
coinpctidvc against a condnuous neutron source,

Experimenters need various capabilities both duting and after a run !O facilitate the
discussion of results and the preparation of manuscripts Some of these capabilities
include word-processing programs, drawing and quick-graphing software, and a
method for conveniently doing calculations, For ail these purposes, WC need
intelligent and user-friendly worhtations.

In this rcporl we discuss a data acquisition system, KENSnet, which is newly
mroduccd [o the KENS fdli[y,
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2. Flequlrad porformancoa far a data acqul!sltlon system

To esrimate the requimi disk storage and CPU power, we consider tie data collection
rate and turn-swound time for preliminary data analysis in rh? case of the small-angle
neutron-scattering insoumern SAN, which gives the highest data-collection rate
(word/hour) at KENS. -

2.1 Data collection rate

We show the data-collection rate at KENS in Table 1, where 4 bflc-s are allocated per
channel. One histogram of about 0.36 Mbytes (91 K channels x 4 bytes) is taken
within 1.5 hours, and the accumulated data becomes 650 Mbytes per year, Data are

usually anal yzed witi.in three months, so roughly 160 Mbytes are necessary for
temporary disk storage.

Insb-unwm SAN TOP LAM HRP MB? RAT PEN MAX HIT w-r Fox Irdc
/cAT

ndd5D 6 3 lb
5{; 16,& 0,~6 1,~

lb ?m
nto[SD 512 511 512 s]: m% 511 4$92
M of PSD 4J

1.731 2;
I

uIci PSD 120
nia[pSD 31 32 512

TwIcal onM n 1.50 a 6 204103402
obum QI’Khl

z 5 20
~ (h)

Dti Colkum M:
wm&lmls @.757 4,M 1.621 7,ZM 12,~ I.W 2.731

Vbw/dsv
m 2S!XW 4,W6 13,107amm

Tsbl. 1 Data collactlon rate In the KENS. nt Is tho number of timo channnls, nd Is
Ihe number of dotactora. SD is a singlo det@tor. PSD stands for a Ilnear position.
sensitive detector.

During tie measurement, the two-dimensional data ot 0.36 Mbytes are to be
convemd to S(Q) in e shon time, e.g., one minute. This requires 1 MIPS of CpU
power from our experience.

So we put criteria at aboui 1MIPS for CPU speed and 150 Mbytes for storage
citpacity for a computer par spectrometer.

3. Data ●cqtdsltlon Symom

3.1, Computing system

We chose models from the VAX family of computers wiltt their proprietary
operating system, VMS. The computers are made by the Digital Equipment
Corporation and used world wide by other neutron scattering facilities, Most
important, the VMS operating system has a very user friendly interface and is well
sulled to instrument conlrcd applications, A hub computer, VAX 8350, has 16
Mbytes of main ,nemo~, about one Gbyte of disk storage, and abouk 2,5 MIPS of
CPU speed, Daw acquwition computers (DAC) are VAX station 11/CiPX’s,They
conr.rol r-hedam acquisition electronics (DAE). There are eighl DAC’S, which huvc

I
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[he following: 5 Mbytes of main memory, one or two of 140 Mby[es disk storlqe,
and about 1 MIPS of CPU speed. The CPU ~wer of the DAC is eno~gh to : .Ae
preliminary dma analysis during the expimem to understand the results, The disk
storage of DAC is enough for die required ch.a amount, The LIyou[ of the LOLZII

6!ii?VAX m

HJ-1

MbmnloA’1.

Sl:o, 11’!,
l.uu prima
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Fig. 1 Dmgram O! tho now data acqulaltlon system KEN Snot.
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These computers are connected by a network (Erhemet; 10 Mbps) and form a local
area VAX cluster (LP.VC). An opaung system (V AX/VMS) resides only on the
hub computer (boot member), and all [he other DAC’S (satellite members) use the
operalmg system Wough the network. Therefore, maintenance is done only on the
operating system of the boa member, and this saves a 101of time and man power
for system management. On the occasion of the shutdown of the boot member, the
~atellhe member can sw up by itself, Therefore, fhere is no risk of clusler-wide
failure caused by a single machine. The LAVC is also very convenient because any
disk in tie cluster can be accessed from any VAX as if it were a hxal disk of its

own, Eacn CPU is shared flexibly by batch jobs entered within [he local area
clus[er, which gives effective use of rhe total CPU power.

The front-end compulcrs (FEC), Apple Macin[osh Plus and Macintosh 11, were
chosen for their user-friendly manipulationand intelligence. ~ese are connec:ed to
AppleTalk or Ethernet (Fig. 2). Users can manipulate very easily plotting and
drawing tools, and can do convenient calculations using resuhs corrcctd by the DAC
for discussion and otier considerations, Both word processing for manuscrip~ and
controlling DAC’S using emulmed mrminals ( VTIOO / Tektronics 4014 emulation )
on behalf of expximenfs can be done. These functions of the from-end computer, so-
IAM “work stations,” are i.mporumt to achieving efficient ex~ents.

32 Networking

The VAX computers are connected by a DECnet network mediated by Ethernet;
Macinlosh computers are connected by AppleTalk. By irwroducing a gateway,
KINETICS’S Fasr.Path, and a communication progmm, Alisa-System’s AlisaTalk,
both types of computers can communicate wirh each other. Certain files on a VAX
disk can be accessed from ti Maa.nursh, and applictruons software for the Macintosh
can be down-lcmdd to dre VAX.

L~cr printers on the AppleTalk network can be used from Imh the Macir.tosh and
VAX computers, The Macintosh conrrols the DAC [hrrmgh a terminal server on
I ~~ernet or ~Wgh Ethernet dirwtly using TCP/IP pml~ds.

On the orher hand DECnct extends 10 the cenrra.1VAX computers in rhe IAcrmtov
and to the world through KEPnet (network for High Energy Physic%), We can
communicate with olher foreigri institutes. The Elhcmct also links us to lhc
mainframes (l-f IT AC,FACOM of the Central ~omputer Division, and those nre
used for heavier calculmrons, analysis,and BIrncI smwiccs

Users m outside msumtcs can ucccss KENSnct lhrwlgh mlcphone modem links, u
p:’ckckswlrchmg network (DDX-P), w HEPnct,

3.3 Data aqulsltkm electrons (DAE)

+-

Wc have dcveiopcd new CAMAC-based CIJUIacqtrislu[m electronics (Fig. 1), A Ciatc
module receives a signul of prrm-m extractlrm [Imc from tie accelerator and checks
the veto signals from (he snmple enwronmcnt cqulpmem (vncuum, lcmperamre,
chopper phusin~, c[c. ), llcn t.hcenable sigmtl is Issurd m o Delay.Time module. A
Tlmc-ConmJ module stum ummg Irom lhc dcluycd wurt slgnrd from the DelIIy -
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Time module and disr.ributcs an encoded time-boundary address to Memory module~
al [he preset rimes, enabling the Memory modules to accumulate data histograms,
There arc two types ~f Memory modules, which have 4 or 8 inputs for a deleclor
signal. One Memory module has 16 K words (16 or 24 bits), which is shared by 2
10 4 or 8 histograms. To match the time resolution with other contributions, the
time boundary of the Time-Control module and rhe delay time of the Delay-Time
module can be set by the DAC flexibly in arbiw width with the minimum steP of
62.5 ns and minimum base width of 015 or 1 W. -

CAMAC Modules

CAMAC Crate

encoded lime boundary

J
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0
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0
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f
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‘o<
.“

,,

I

II

7..w..
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0,
0

‘,
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.,

r

Velo signals

I

SIgn~ls from Detectors I En&blel

To next Crn[e

Slgfltl Prolon Ealruclion
(Ielmved

Time Signal
ilort sl~ntl

Fig. 3 Dmgram of the new d-la t!cqumlllon electronics,

WC inhcrrted the traditional concept in KENS dtilu ucqulsllmn clcclronlcs, i,c,, one.
m.onc corrcspondcncc of detector-(o-hlsm#r:lm rcl;lut)n, “rhis method needs
cnorrrmus duta stornge in some cases; however, our low COW. high -pcrfmm.mcc
memory mcdulcs enable us m realize tic above concept. Wc can manipulate the doul
und rcducc [hem for ceruin purposes afler (he expcrlmenl, which provides a hI@
degree of flcxlbilily in lhe daut armlysis ml rcduccs J nsk ol troubles from noisy
Lklcctr)rx
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CAMAC crmes are connected to the DACS via a pair of KINETICSYSTEMS
CAMAC Crate Controllers and Q-Bus Adapters, which lets us put CAMAC crates
up [o 150 meters from the computers, We can accommodate up to eighl crates,

Sample-environment comrol is done by GP-IB devices, whi~h are connected to the
DAC via GP-lB exlenders, enabling very long cables (up to 1.8 km) to be used.
Sample environments, such as temperature and magnelic field, can easily be
controlled by commercially available GP.IB devices,

3.4 Sottware of new data acquisition system

The data acquisition control program (ICP) and the general data analysis program
(Genie) were both developed at 1S1S[1’21and have been installed in tie new data
=quisition system. They give the expnmcnter “u=-friendly” dara acquisition and a
gwd environment for data manipulation. lle ICP controls rhe DAE and uansfers he
histogram dam into the computers.

The hardware-dependent parts in the ICP were modifiui co fit the DAE system at
KENS. Tlw mocli.fled ICP SNOWSthe use of dlff~nt kinds of DAE de~nding on r,hc

detector system, e.g., position-sensitive or single Weaors. As Genie is ir@tendent
of hardware environment. only minor changes were perfonncd to the dara size,

All of the software used on the Macintosh computers is commercially available:
terminal emulation softwsre for tie VTlfKl and Tektronics 4014, which conrrols
DAC as a terminal and transfer files between FEC and DAC; DECnet AppleTalk
linking software, which allows communication between FEC and DAC and gives
file-serving and priru.spoling environments. Also, spread.sheet and quick-graphing
software convenlenrly manipulates umwe.d and rcduwl dam

4, 131scu9.lon

The compadbility with ISIS in data acquisir.lon and analysis is very impommt m
achieving excellent UK. Japan collaboration, Japanese sclent.isrs can immediately
sw their experiments at ISIS, and the analysis of data taken tit 1S1S can be
continued in Japan, lhis system swes a Iol of time for rhe scientists in rhe
prellmirmry steps of an experiment and In the later stages of data analysis,

Now all the pulsed spallation neutron facilities-lSIS, ANL, LA.NSCE and KENS-
have the same proprietary operating system, tic VAX/VMS, We can circulate or
exchange analysls programs htween lhe [aclllilcs ml run (hem wllhoul ,my
diftlculbes.

4+

lruclllgcm work stations cue rI great convcnlcncc m lhc cxpcrlmcmcr, So far, dutu
~cquisition systems have hccn dewgnrd only for controlling dtittr ,~cqulsllmn
elccrrorucs and imalyzing darn. However, wc ~11’rcnneed quick graphln~, curve.
Iitting, and calculation~ 10 determine Ihc next dlrcctlon {)1”(hc cxpcrimcnl, Mu(’)I
cxccllent sofiwarc for rhme purposes M commercially avml:blc for tic Muclnl[)dl
~{)mpulcr, Wc cm usc such f’unctions wlihuut writin~ uny pro~rums. Dy
~tm~blnlnti ticsc ~cncral-pu,rpow, convcnlcnl progrnrns l~)r the FEC und the dnm

;~(qulslimn progrunls for the [)A(’, wc crcmc a high performance and very eftm!flve

.—
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dau acq~lisition system. l%is set-up reprcs.cnts the most significant difference found
betwmn us and ohr neutron facilities.
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Future data acquisition at ISIS

W, C. A, Pulford, S, P, H, Quin\ont M. IV, Johnson and J, Norris
Ruhcrford Appleton Laboramry
Chihon, Didcot, Oxen
UNITED KINGDOM

Introduction

To some extcm at 1S1Swc are becoming the victims of our own success. Over tie
past year ISIS barn intensity has increased steadily to 100 rnicroamps during pcnods
of good running. W idl tie insuumem users finding it comparatively easy to w ~ up
data-collection runs, wc asc facing un ever increasing volume of incoming dura.
Table 1 ilJusrsatcs tiis point by showing the data volumes collcctcd by tie schcdulcd
insr,mments during tie weekend of Scptcmlxr 10 and 11, 1988,

Note that the figures for HRPD do not include contributions from tic now funclionul
90° detmor bank, which might easily rsiple the data volume from rhis insuumcm.
Moreover, the problems involved wir.h digesting this dam input wil! bc exacerbated

L
.+

by tie induction of ncw insuumcrus, such as tie single crystal diffractometer “T

(SXD) Md rhe high inhmsi[y powder diffractometer (HIPD, s[ill at the design srage)-
txxh of which have large arcs deteclors, up to 100,000 elemen~ in ~hc hmcr case,
The dma format of tiese instruments has Ixen discussed in rI pnpcr dclivcrcd by M.
W, Johnson al [CANS. IX. Greatly improved dcmctor tcchrmlogy, mwnly m\’olvlng
Iurgc areas of zinc sulfide phosphor, um cxpcc[cd 10conulbmc much to the i . ILIIy

of these insuumems as WCIIu provide an enhancemcm pkllh for many of’ the c ,,wng
ones, It is clca.r that wc usc fas[ rauhing lhc pmrm where it’ wc contlnuc m usc our
cuncnl technology dmu collcctmn Icchniqucs, our cornpulcr sys[cms WIII no Inngcr
bc ublc 10 migrmc tic duus to Iong.lcrm swrcsHc, Ict cdonc cnublc lhcw un:ily$ls m u
speed compatible with continuous U.SCof LIic ISIS mwrunwnl. s,

Ov.rcomlng tho data volumo barrlor
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Tablo 1 Data volumes at ISIS for 10-9-88 and 11 -9-MI.

Inst.rurncm Type of insuumem Numtwr of Approx, size Toud data
E-clnsuc I-inelustic darmwls of daLasets volumc(blaks)

HRPD

HET

L~

tRIs

TFXA

CRISP

POLARIS

E-High rcsoluiion
p3wdcr diffrwomclcr

I-High energy tmnsfer
spccrromem

E-Low angle
spccuometer

I-High resolution
inelastic s~lrumcter

1-Time fwussed
analyzer

E-Neutron surface
rcflmr.ometer

I-Liquid and smo~hous
di.ffrrmometa

UE.Polarfzed neuumn

119

17

15

5

3

25

1

4

3,000 390,000

3,100 54,000

4,400 65,700

4,400 22,000

650 1,950

50

1,570

,350

,570

-+
1,000 4,000

diffmctomcw

Totnl 540,570
(270 M’bYICS)

b) The size of tie bulk slore memory, in which hisio~rnrns are stored, is
resulcted LO 16 Mbytes by tic 24. bit address field of the Muhibus in the
system crate, This Ilmils d’m complexity of experiments available to Ihe
insuumerrl scienllsls,

c) The DAE emor detection and analysis system of the 17EM Is crude ml
rcr.dcrs I.IIe prucosa of moni~oring and comec[ing hardware errors non-
~ltiuii,’llforwurd.

II IN clcor IhUI Ihe most effeclivc mclhod 10 improve on r.his simm.lon M to rcducc the
d:~l:i vulumc Ilowlng Iw(wecn ~hc DAE mi (IIC FEM ml 10 provldc fu~IIIIucs h)
lntmll{)r dmn ncqulsluon wllhln [he DAE, For lhcw purpmcs we musl mum’poralc
~)r[h”(WSln# power ch)~cr 10 Ihc ~)lnl of doLl colk’1’11(111,( )ur prcliminn~ lh(m~h[s us
II) lI~)w wc mlghl prt~ce~l urc SCI(NII III IIIC 1(./\Ns l);lIwr prcvlt)llsly nlcnli[mcd,

Tho next gonoratlon dat. acquloltlon oloctronlcs (DAE 2)

\V~I lI;I~l* now tlCLItltQ~l III lnl~~lcnlcnl [h~ prtrnci~lll~ clumrn[~ wi[llln [)Al~ 2 In [Iw
l,~ln] 01 lnwlligclll nlctll(wy Iwufds llluillulc~l \L lwlllillIiully III l;I~. .1 I’llc [.l)(l

— .—.
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Fig, 2 Curre,lt ISIS data mig?ution path,

engines m be employed are TRANSPUT’ERS rmher dran Motorola 680x0 or
National Semiconductor NS32032, malrrly bwausc we have not been able to find a
commercially suppmcd rmdtipmccssing artd multi~csscw operating system for Ure
latter serinl pmmsscms; wlwm, from the sad quarter of 1988, a variety have been
available for the T4 ti~d T8 Lransputors. Moreover, Lransputer uchitecture
automatically lends itself to incw.asing overall prccesalng performance by simply
configuring funher msnspuuxsin parallc. i using the links. Despite Lhe flexibility of
Lhetrarrsputer.link archh.eaww, it was dccrncd necessary thm the DAE la remains
based on a daLabus bmuso rh WI nl rc.ad/modify/write cycle of rho T800 and tho
WPk link sped of 1.5 Mbyi@~ond would impose too grasl a prwical Iimiwion
on tie allowed dala collection n~.d should only tie links be available.

“I?)c muJur cnhuncclllcnLs dcsirca fur DAE 2 compard wiLh DAE I arc as follows:

u) ‘Ile udchess bus should be a[ least 32 bits wide 10 enable enough memory to
he conflgwcd for W] c~.~rimenls in tic futm,

h) The dmthus componcnu sho~!d be capohlc of read/mdify/write cycles at
greater lhnn 4 Mh~ in anticipnlion O( fufure dam rates in excess of lhe
currcm VUIUC 01”I Mb?, T’hc higher bu; $pccd wuuld also prevem online

I +-\
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Fig. 3 Now Intolllgont DAE board,

data N’MIYSIS from competing with data collection for the available bus
Mndwidtn,

c) It may eventually IM necessary 10 install a soflware programmable unit
(descriptor processor), which mtps the time of amivaland the positionon
the detmor of a neutron event 10 the memoiy hxatlon to be incremented,
This Is occasioned by such instruments w HIPD, which have the capmity to
map uneconomically large amounts of memory using the current relatively
inflexible descripux generator ~hnology. Plans Ior W descriptor processor
unit arc not far advanced at his point, but it is reasonable to expect to use
digllal signal processors such as the Motorola DSP S&MO, which arc
efficient at performing the type of multiply/accumulate functions we will
Kquirc,
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9 Scientists increasingly need to inspect the data as they are accumulated,
particularly with reference to finding peaks and assessing the optimum
duration of a mm With tiis in view, it is planned to incoqmrate a real tic
graphics display within DAE 2.

These requirements lead to the probable future DAE layout illustratal schematically
in Fig. 4.

Our current ●valuation systams

In implementing DAE 2, we are attempting to preserve as much of our original
intek-ctual and financial investment in DAE 1 as possible. Consequeruly, for the
moment we have concentrated our efforu ptirnarilyon the systemcrate. ~is crate is
the part of the data wquisition system interfaced to the FEM that controls data
collection processes,40-bit neutron event descriptors from the instrument crate, and
histogram them in bulk memoiy. Our fmt evaluationsystem,known as DAE la
is illustrated schematically in Fig. S. Hare we have made the minimum change
necesswy consistent with the overall plan since wc have repked the Multibus bulk
store memory with In-house dedgmd intelligent memo~ boards, each containing
1 h4byte of RAM and one uansputer. This enhancement is currently opadonal and
will be available to ISIS instruments from the am to 1989. 1 expect this to h a
major pkform on which the necessury advanced software will be developed. We
selected the CAPLIN QTO as the inierface between the tmnsputer and the VAX
mainly because it was the only one available that fulfilled our rqui.rements.
Nevenl.eless, this technically advancedboarddoeshave valuableproperties,such m
tie ability to support duee mnsputer systems, and a reasonably fast link to QBUS
data rate. An interesting feahue of DAE 1 is that it offem two mum for the tmnsfer
of data to the FEM. via ‘he original computer interface (Cl) or using the transpute.r
link, The h9t attainable data tates for the two routes are 120 Kbytes/secm.fl ~~rthe
CI and about 100 Kbyw/second for the link.

At the ssme lime a~ developing DAE la, a closa approximation to DAE 2 Is being
assembled. It is shown schematically in Fig. 6. lle VME bus wu chosen for the
following twisons:

a) It has 32 bit addressingand, in principle, supports bus speeds well I’nexcess
of the requued 4 Mhz. The bus also suppcmsread/modify/tite as a single
bus opemtion.

b) There is considerable commemial suppm’tfor VME technology, particularly
for the provision of functional boards. This maybe impcmant in the choice
of paphics processors.

c) VME systems are much Icss expensive than the main competitor, which is
FASTBUS.

4+

The Intelllgcnt memory board used in this DAE 2 is the commercial lNMOS
BOO I 1 board, which has stations for threa uansputers but hu only 2 Mbytes of
onboard RAM. The shonage of RAM h he BOO I I or the need to reduce costsmay
eventually cause us m build nn analogous board possible with fewer processorsand al
least # Mbytes of memory, Apart from this, the firs: mnjor hardware design effon
will be to produce a VME.based memory incrementcr capable of receiving the output
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of the cu.rrcnt descriptor genem[or. The future migrauon path away from DAE 1 to

DAE 2 is clearly to rcimplement the functional boards from the Mullibus cr: c to
tie VME crate in bottom 10 lop order in Fig. 6. This prrxess may hopefully be
accomplished gtadua.fly and widi tie minimum of disruption to he instruments’
operation.

DAE 2 Software

We propose to tite most of the software wilhin the advanced DAE using a parallel
implementation of the C language called multl-C. This supports multiple C
processes prugmrnmed on an arbitrary configuration of transputem T’he C language
waa chosen nuiw dmn the mapr ahemalivc, OCCAJ 12, for two r~cms:

@ Many more of us are conversant with the language.
b) OCCAM 2 is generally suppmed bys system called TDS. We found this

system to be extremely awkward to USC,particularly from i~ normal host,
the LBM PC. The folding editor, ahhough elegant in concept, does not
appear to us to be conducive in assafntion with tie language itself in
producing major software systems.

In developing the software, we must pay greaI attention to trends within the
computer industry, particularly with respa to user intmfaced. In the systems area, it
would b valuable if fhe DAE 2 were clustex shamble. An entertaining area might be
to implement an MSCP anaiugue on the DA.E 2 processor responsible for

+
communications, (MSCP is Digital’s proprietary rnass.stomgosubsystem protocol.)

To facill!m um ●pplications for the DA.E processing power, it may be valuable to
implement at least pan of h: X-windows X promcol. This irnplemer’untion would
be s’mmed by DEC themselves in the C language by the DEC.windows migration

wb~.

The required software functionality changes, depending on the time domain of
ormaf.ion. WMle data are being collected, fhc main functions would be:

a) Supporting interactive peak senrchir~ for fhe purposes of monitoring @!&
collection; checking instrument alignment and eshmating optimum r!m
duration.

b) Performing hardware-system-error checking, T’his would enui.1 such activity
as checking for Lime.dependent inconsistencies in the dala as collection

At the completion of a run, tie em@ais of lhe so(lware changes [o compression
and/or analysis of the collecteddata, In the cases of some insr.rumenu the dam
analysis doubles as a wv powerful data comprwkm, Two examples illustrate this
pOhIL On HRPD, specua of adJaccnt detectors have slmilnr profiles, but arc phase.
shifted by an amoum dictated by tlie geametry of the mKhine, ~ge rcduc~;ons in
data storage requirements may be whleved by performing this phase shift u .,ng the
DAE processors prior to data migmion to the FEM, (This shift may eventually be
accomplished using the progmmmable descriptor procmsor mcnt.lonaf in Fig, ~,)
Wi[h access [o large amounts of processing pnwer, it w uld a’so be possible 10peak
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search the sparse data collected by a single crystal diffractometer and produce a
potentially enormous reduction in data volume. However, even in less helpful
situations, much compression may be performed by empirical methods, which make
few prior assumptions about the ‘dara, The two most promising methods investigated
so far are storing the data in a format analogous to a VMS descriptor and incremental
byte packing. In the former case contiguous data poinrs with the same value are not
all stored but mther are abbreviated to a descriptor defining the data type (e. g.,
BYTE, WORD, LONG.WORD), a value count and a value field. 7%c strategy may
be extended to values which differ by less than the standard deviation from their
moon, provided care ii taken not to miss weak trends in the data, The second
compression strategy ~@ends on the difference between any two adjacent data points,
not exceeding 256 for byte operations. Here only the initial value is stored in a
whole word aIJUthe remaining data arc stored as incremental bytes.

1expect the DAE 2 processing power to be used not only for the above-mentioned
tasks, but also for analysis functions such as Rietvclt-profile refinements. To this
end it is the intention to providea setof software tools resident within the transputer
domain but accessible to the instrument user, quite possibly via the popular GENIE
data-reduction suite. This package is currently being rewritten to include better
functionality, particularly with respW to acecss to windowing hence the suggestion
of an X.windows interface to DAE 2,

I
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Workshop summary on data acqulsltlon

R. Nelson
Los Alamos Neutron Scattering Center
Los A.lames, New Mexico 87545
USA

Two presentations were given dting the data acquisition session of the ICANS X
conference. Bill Pulford of LheRurherfxd Lalmatoq and Gary Con from Los
Alamos delivered formal talks. The latter included a demonstration using a DEC
worksration.

Generalizing the prcsenmions and ensuing discussions, I feel tlm the fmt genuation
cf data acquisition systems for pufsed neutrons sousces may expect some significant
changes in the next two years, There are principally four factors driving thew
change:~. FirsL neutron scauering fwiliks have been cymrwing now for several years
and experience with higher neutron intensities has revealed certain operational
problems. Second, rhe computer uchncdogy underlying our data ~quisition systems
continues to advance rapidly and to offer twtter alternatives for our applications,
Couple Whnology changes to tie imagination of users and system implementers,
and change is inevitable unless constrained by the costs for change, Thus,
imagination and cost am the t.hi.rdand forth fmors contributing to prwlicted chang~
fm data Wquisition systems.

In the hasdware area, changes will be significant, First, systems using Multibus I

modules, e.g., IPNS and ISIS, are experiencing growing pai~ls as memory
requirements push into the 16 Mbyte memory addressing limit Imposed by this
architecture Memory demands arc rising with the increasd use of position-sensitive
detec[om, Large memory capacity is a common requirement in data acquisition
systems, and designers should expect to provide systems supporting 32. bil
rdd.ressing, Costs for mern~ corninue to tk-cline M technology delivers ever higher
densities in RAM chips,

Second, processing power at the from end Is too Ilmitd, Ei~er the perfonnmce is
sufficient but data hmtdllng is Inflexible, or @onnance is imlequatc but flexible,
Cumently, processor ~rfonnance problems are apparent in two roles: descriptor

generation and dua formatting. lncrc~ed memcry utiJixation fwther aggravates the

problems for both of these functions, For descriptor genemtion, users want to see in
real-time or near.time meaningful rcsuhs for experiments In rmnsformed physicid
mordinaies, WaAdng several minules for the hosl 10 prepare an image is not
ucccptablc. Data formatting at the end of [he run is becoming a boulemck for dam
~cquisillon, Wi[h increased imcnsity, the runs are becoming short enough hut
s~nding 3 to 5 minutes saving Lhc data tan consume 25.50% of the beam [imc
ullocated to an experiment, Additional from. end processors may allevla[e lhls
difficulty, Whllc tie cow of tic microprocessors decr~s u thcu computadmud

—
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power incrcues. here rcmmns some expensive st)flwarc m be wnlmn 10 rcalbe Lhcse

polenual twriclits.

Third, 0,1-IuIc archive capacity for smred dau will be greally Increased by exploiting
optical disk technology. With access rimes for arbimsry files under 20 seconds,
automated robotic systems with capacities of up 10 S(2Oto 1~ Gbyte will be
available. Such systems would cost on th.c order of $lCKK)K a few years ago, but
today can k found for one quarter of that cost.

l%e last major impact of hardware chmge b suongly coupkd to software change as

well. Expect to replace terminals WIIJI graphics-oriented interactive work~lions.

Generally, such workstations include a mulu-window work surfxe (scrwn) and a
pointing device (mouse), TIM computation power in a single workstation mday
rivals hat of the VAX 8600, which is often dedicated as the centralized data analysis
computer, The graphics capability enabks tie usc of altunative intcrf~ces frequendy
regarded as significantly more friendly to the novice user, e,q.. the Macintosh
wmrface, Becauseold ways will die hard and expens will want shortcuts around
menu-driven protocols, terminal-like commands must lM included in all future
softwateinurface strmegiesm While the costs of worksuuions will exceed W costs of
graphics terminals by a factor of four, keep in mind thnt the requiremen~ for the
ccnmsl analysis computer will significarwly diminish. COSM for the user frieudly
irmrface may be high iniLially as we mount the learning curve of this new
technology,

In conclusion, technology has povided fewible and affordable solutions 10 many
problems posed by tie neutron-scattering community. But there is mounting
evidence that some “cuhral” changes may be required. While it may be iasible to
capture and save a 50 Mbyte data fde five ties an hour, is it a reasonable tiing to
do? Perhaps science is adequately scm-d by saving some derived quaruhics, anti
discarding most of rhc raw dam, Combining md reducing histograms may not only
be desirable but essential, Ieas( Lhe experimenter Im hopelessly buried in data.
Equally well, can tie neutron-scattering community evolve from a terminal-oriented
scclcty asearlier it evolved from a card.pumh xciety?

I +
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Upgrades to the ISIS moderator configuration

A. D. Taylor
Ruticrford Appleton I&mralory
Chihon, Didcot, Oxon, OX 11 OQX
UNITED KINGDOM

ABSTRACT: Possible upgrades to the 1S1S modermor configuration ore
discussed in the Iighl of tic currenl and projecml insimmeru suite.

introduction

The current 1S1S moderetor configuration, shown in Fig. 1, was designed in 1980 to
provide a flexible set of beams for a hypothelica.1 insmwncm suite, The use of fluid
modcraiors at Lhree different tempcramres offering six faces to Lhe insuumcms, scc
Tnble 1, has proved to be effcctive,(] I In this pnper wc discuss cm upgmdc of lhcsc
modcrmom in the light of he current and projecmd insuumcnt configumion.

Tablo I ISIS moderalor-instrument configuration

Mcxkmlor Inst.rumcm
S1 H# (Od at 3.0 cm) POLARIS
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
Sn
so

NI
N2

Nl

N4
N5

N()

N7
Ntl
N9

Hi (Gd al 3,0 cm) Cvs

H# (Gd nt 3,0 cm) SXD
HZO(ad at 2,2 cm) —

t+lo (Gd at 2,2 cm) —

C~m IOOK MAR1
Cl&n(100K LAD
CH4 ut IIX) K IIRPD
(Y{, (II 100 K TEST

Cl], UI 100 K SANDALS
Cl!, m I(X) K PRISMA
(’114 m l(x) K
1[, UI 25 K C’RISP
112UI 25 K 1.(XJ
111UI 25 K 11{1s
IIJ) (G[I Ill I !5 cm)
ll~o ((1(1Ill I ,s cm) ‘I1:XA

I IJ) (G(l IN I ,5 cm) I 11;1’
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Change In poison depth for beams S1, S2 and S3

The sm.uhwcsl comer group S1, S2, S3 currently views m ambient water mcxkmsmr
poisoned M a depth of 3 cm. This group was designed 10 oplimisc the thermal
imcnsily at the cxpcnsc of lincshapc. This was originally felt to be the appropriate
configuration for polarisation tests on POLARIS and ihe development of single
crystal studieson SXD. The eVS spectrometer only utilises the slowing downpart
of the spxtrum, which is indcpcndm of poison depth,

The ncw use of ~LARIS is as a medium-resolution powder diffractometer. This
would greatly benefit from having the Iincshape in the thcmnalregion improved from
~hccumnt 30qM decay to a 20-IASdecay (see Figs. 2 and 3). SXD would similarly
be improved. Neilher of theso diffractometers is intensity -!imitcd at 100 VA
o~rntion. Againcuntnt usesof eVS arc neutml to sucha change.

Wc propose to reduce the poison depth on the south side of me ambient water
modcrmor from 3 cm to 1,5 cm, This will k accomplishedby replacingtheentire
modcrmor vesselearly in 1989,

Cold b.am Iln.a ●t 1S19

Successful instruments have boon buill on all three of the beam !inea that view the
25 K hydrogon modcramr, The constmctlon of a double guide on the IRIS beam Is a
Iong.tcmnoption to provide n new cold beam, but thcro is an Immcdlate demand for a
ncw cold beam for CRISP-11 (a rcflectomcter optimi,scd for liquidswork with ● 10 the
intensity of the cunent CRISP), h would bo possible to she CRISP.11 on S4 if this
beam could view the back of the hydrogen modemtor, The Initial flexibility of the
ISIS modormor membly allows each Ilne 10 view any moderator. The
bc@llum/D20 reflector Inyer in the piano of tie Iowcr moderators would have to be
replmmi, scc Fig, 4, md the window cmtho tsrget station void altered to ~rmit S4 to
views lower moderator, Such changes were sntkipatd on the original design. The

7
than e In pcrfmmanco of tho front fwc of the hydrogen moderator would be lessthan
lo%),~1

A design study will begin shortly on a new rcfloclor Iaycr to allow S4 to view tho
buckuf the hydrogenmodcmor,

K?’Iprovod pulao sh~po for HRPD

IIR1’D rurrcntly has a 35-ps dccny constnrn In the thermnl rcglon, A sl~nlt’lcum
Implovcmcru In iLqperfmrnancc could hc uhudncd If thk were rcduccd m Wy IW1OW
2(1psi This is pmihlc In twn wnys,

h’irsdy, by rcducin~ the poixon depth, Smdics show (WC h’i~,$)1‘1lhul u i -CIII

lmdwn dcpih would glvc a dccuy of less lhun 20 px ut lhc capcnsc O( u fncmr of two
In Ihcrtrwl flu~. The cffcul of this on 1.A1’), MAR I ml !#J would huvc I() hc

driunnincd, !kh u chungc in not us sinqnc as ahcrln~ un umhicvu modcrutor mid
n\i@l rmiuirc Ihc dcvclnpmem of slgnlfltwnt rrmolc lumdhng cxpcrtixc,
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Fig. 3 A comparlaon of !ho Ilnoshapa from tho varbuo dltfrsctomotor. at ISIS, Tho
advanlagoa of Ill. 1,5 cm polaon doplh (HET) ovor Iho 3 cm poison depth (POLARIS)
are obvious,

A second nppronch is in chungc tic modcrnmr mulcrinl from 95 K liquid mcthnnc to u
20 K mcthunc Am-y in liquid hydrogen or n Iiquid-hydrogen-c(x)lcd mc~l hydrldc,

Such modcrnlors would suppress lhc cffcrm of [hcrmnlisnllon bul might will
muinmin [hc high hydrogen density ncccssury for u ~wxl epilhcrmul pulse shtipc,
“l”hc.scconccpu wuuld require u mnjor dcvclopmcnl progrnmmc on ncw modcrnmr
nwlcrid~<

“IIIc ln)piiC( [)f u rcduccd [x)ison dcp[h on l,AB unLI MARI will b Invcs[ignuxl ns will
lhc ~)lcntinl of high. dcnsi~y, lt!w.lcml~mturc rmxh!rwing mn[criuls,
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6d PoisonD.pth: cm
Fig, 5 The calculated bekavbur of tho ●xponantlal decay constant r ac ● function
of the gado!lnlum @on depth In a 10 x 10 x 5 cm~ Ilquld methane moderalor, .

Roforencoo

1, A. D. Taylor, “SNS Modcralor Performance predictions,” RAL-84- 12(7
2, A, D. Taylor, “Neuuon TransporI from Target 10 Moderators,” RL-8 l-(~.’j7,
3, J. M. Carpenrcr, R. A. Robinson, A, K, Taylor, and D. J. Piclon, 1985,

“Measurement and FiUing of Spectrum and PUIW Shupes of a Liquid Methane
McMemtor,” Nucl, Inst. and Meth, A234, 542-551,
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A combined 112/GH4 cold moderator for a short pulsed
neutron source

K. D. Williamson
Los AlamosNational ldmatory
Los Alarnos,New Mexico
USA

A.T. LuCOS

Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory
Chilton, Didcot
Oxoll
UNITED KINGDOM

Foreword

Boti the ISIS (Rutherford-Appleton Lalxwatory) spallation source and the Los
Alamos Neutron ScattcMg Center (LANSCE) were designed to produce neurons as a
result of an 8(X1-MeV proton bcarn being incident on a target, Both sys[ems are
irnended to accept beam intensities up to 2(X) @.

Cryogenic modcmtom of liquid hydrogen and methane are either in use or are planned
for service at both facilities. Very low temperature methane would be an ideal
modemting material as il has a high hydrogen density and many low frequency
modes, which facilitate rhermalizaticn. S~~h moderators are in service at two major

world facilities, KEK (Japan) and Argcnnc NatiortaJ Laka’story (USA),

Unfortunately, solid methane has vcr low thermal conductivity (s8eFig, 1) and is
subject to radiation damage making u moderator of this lype impractical for use in
high- intensity beam, such as indicated above, This report outlines a possible
akcmative using small spheres of solid melhane in a matix of supcrcritical hydrogen
m 25 K,

General approach

A novel method of building a Iow-temperature methane moderator might be to usc
small spheres in a flowing medium of supcrcritical hydrogen at 25 K. Initiul
calculations indicrtle Ihat a diameter of 1.5 mm is about the ofslimum size, At 2(X)
BA, such a sphere would reccivo about 1,0 mW of neutron energy, The hem flux
from the inner core to the outer surface, assuming n tcmpcraturc gradicm of 30 K,
would bc about 1,25 mW for tin outer surface tcmperwurc cd’25 K, This would mum
o muximurn tcmpernlurc within lhc sphere of obout 55 K, which is 35 K below the
freezing poin~. Unless ncutronically unacceptable, this assumption would secm m
form a rcasonnblc base for subsequent design calculations. Tltc tcm~mmrc gradicnLs
in prc.sent solld modcmtors arc not known, but itIssuspected [tit they might not be
loo difrcrcnt from rhc figure mentioned ubovc,
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Fig. 1 Thermal conductivity of solid mothano (15“ to 21 “K),

?ropoeed system of oporatlon

Unifofmly sizut spheres can tieorer.ically be pukul to a dcnsily of better tian 73%.
However, for practical purposes, an esdrnatcddensity of 60% has been assumed. l%c
hydrogen density of his mixture would be 0.05 aLoms/A3,which is imcrmediate
be~wm methane and hydrogen (lie., 0.06 and 0.042 atoms/A3),

To uunspori n mixed fluid of Lhis density through pipcwork into a moderator would
be impossible. Therefore, tie only I xxurse is 10 generate the spheres wiLhin lhc
modcramr vessel. This would rquire n cooling region m the top of the vessel outside
of’ r.hcn. vt-ron flux large enough to freeze and cool incuming liquid melhanc, Liquid
mcthunc M 95 K would bc injected Lhrough nozzles in short burs~ to form spheres
naturally by surface tcnsioni To mainlsin repeatability would require careful
auentiou to such f~tors as “duration of burst” and nozzle diameter, Cooling such a

+
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sphxe to 25 K throughout would require 210 mJ. Because the heat flux is limited to
1.25 rn.ii’s.the time req m-d in the cooling region would W about three ITI utcs.

This figure can now be used to give a methane flow rate anda sphereproduction rate,
which works oui m be 250 spheres per second for a moderator volume of one liter.
Each sphere, assuming uniformity of flow, would then remain in the moderating
region for about 20 minutes.

To assist a steady downward mo~ sment of the spheres and prevent block-ups, a
vibrator would h attached to the moderator vessel, Such devi’:s are driven by gas
and operak by the oscill~lion of a steel ball in a circular CCIL They are available
commercially,though not spedllcahy for use at cryogenic temperature this should
not presenta problem if stainless stcd is used dwcrughout.

Thc above sphere-pror,wctlonrate mprcsents a liquid flow of 30 cm3/min, which is
too low for a continuous flows stem. It would be better, therefore, to maintain a

!Iiquid-methsme flow of -150 cm /s and IMM the mapnty lhrough a bypass restrictor,

A gas-operated cryovalve (see Fig. 2) would admit liquid to the nozzles as required,
and a second cryovalve in tie our’ ;t methane pipe would be used during lhc initial
start up of the system as described later, Pulsations in the flow of the methane
would be provided by a motcr- “-hen oscil”wor connected into the flow line.
Together with the liquid-methane circulator, this would produce pressure cycles
ranging from zm to double he stewly-statepressLucpoduced by thecinwlator.

All equipment at the modemor would obviously have to be radiationhard mukingthe
use of inorganic materials essential.

CM4

A

CM,

Fig, 2 Remotely oporablo ?ryo+rnlve,

Conatructlon

“Illc mmlcrutur VCSSCIwould constitutea vertical chamlxr with ouiward curving sides

on ticcounl of the high operating pressure of 15 bar ah,xolutc, An :dditiwud hcighlof
-25 mm ouuddc the ncutrcm beam would rob the targcl of rcflccmr mutcriul,
Likewise, it Iiquification rcglon at tho bottom would rcvrrsclu u (urdlcr loss 01
-12 mm in length, Unforturuucly, this is the price to he pUKIIor such u syslcm INK!
it must he halmrcedugnhrstthe ncutrwdc gains m he mndc.
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Hydrogen would enter at tie usp of rhe vessel and exit through Lhcend of lhe cenr.ral
vertical MM terminating just above rhe bottom of the moderating region, A strainer
across the open tube would prevent the er?rry of mehnc particles. Methane would
also cmer a: tie top duough a series of nozzles. Fully ccmled spheres would hen
progress down dw vessel, be melted off in a pool al the bomrm, rhen drawn off imo
?he return pipe. The flow-rate of hydfogen would probably be around 500 cm31s,
although rhis could be increased to improve the skin coefficient of heat transfer of tie
sphere surfaces if necessary, A heating block 10 raise the sphere tcmpcra:ure above
90 K would be attached to tie bouom of rhe vessel using warmed hcl!’lm gas in a
closed loop. Because Lhe vessel wall would have a wmpemture gmdicnt of 65 K, a
thermal break in t?e form of a local ~inning of Ihe wall would be r,mchined into Lhe
VCSSCI, Also, tie vessel would be tapered outwards by -3 mm over ils height (O
assist the weady fall of tie spheres (s= Fig, 3).

.- .”,,; -.
.:, ,

II

Cm.lm KL 1M

*

Ml

Fig, 3 Moderator canister,

R9frlgeratlon

The hydrogen rcfrigcrntor would be called upon to frcc7,c and cool rhc mcrhanc spheres
unrl UISOm remove nuclear hcadng rturrng moderation, The calculotcd mud load M
25 K WOU;LI hc nboul 51(1W, The melhanc hcul load would on!y rcprcscm Lrunsport
losses plus 10S,SCSincurred during purification, i.c,, 200 W at 95 K, This hcru Iond
would probubly I* removed by rhc same rcfrigci~lior by tupping inm [hc circuit ul nn
cnrlicr surge (SCUFig, 4),

Installallon and opermlon

‘1’hc complclc syslcm would involve n complcn 01 ,scvcnd feed tmd rcmm hwps. In
uddi(ion m the hydrogen und mclhnnc sywcrns, there would UIW) Ix helium M:N
tllpplic~ m rhc wurmin~ l~k~k, MC cryogenic wdvcs, and [IN vilmor unit,

‘I”hc III{MI diffk’ul[ opcrn(hm would IX thrrt of Inillul sturl up. ‘I”he IWO cryt)gcnic

Inc Ihnnc vnlvcs would rcmuin shut, lhmlgh lhc mcdmnc circuit could hc co~dcd

I
— .LL.
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Fig. 4 Flow diagram.

+
through its bypass, while the full complimemof hydrogenm 15 barabsolulcnnd
25 K was gcncrmcd, The mctmne inlet valve would now bc opened witi he pulsamr
operating and lhc spheres fcmncd. A careful check on lhc mcdmnc gas addmdIogcthcr
with a check on lhe hydrogen displaced would cnab!e a gmd cvaluauon 10IM ‘:’:K!c of
the progress. When “full”, the cxltirclum melba.nc valve would be i)ixncd.
Confirmation of t.hccxistcncc of a pocr! of liquid at tic bouom would bc provdcd by
a thermocouple able to differentiate liquid from gas; or, perhaps a platinum
lhcrmomercr moumcd vertically could Mxually masurc r.hcdcpti of Ilquid, Once tic
systcm was operational, tie inlcf valve would be opened and CIOSWJaulomntically in
response LOtic Ilquld mctinne pressure or tic Iiquid-level indicator, Und: normal

operation, liquid would prevent any hydrogen entering tie methane exil, hu[ during
sum up, any hydrogen pcnewating the mctianc would bc cxpcllcd as gu (at 9!! K at
the rcfrlgcmtor end of ~e symcm).

Dovolopmont

The design of such o sywcm could only bc cntcrlnincd with tic bockup of
ccmsidcroblc expcrimcnlmion, Initial work on sphere formation could bc readily
carded out using water In liquid nlmogcn, This would ultimately hove iLqlimitations
us [hc spheres would hove o dcnsily of about 0,9 gins/cm] In a fluid of O*II timdcm’
dcnsily. TtIc dcnsily of solid mcrhuno is 0,522 gmskm~ and [hul of supcruritical
hydroticn only 0.0669 ~mn/cm3. Further work could lx. rh.mc uslnti waler in hellum
gus U[ 25 K und 10 bar ahsolutc with a density of 0,025 gmVcml, IWmlly, mc(hunc
In Iwlium would give n ulmsc opproxlmuthm O( Ihc t.ruc lluid SUNC.

I
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Conclusion

The overnll challenge ‘would be of a high order, but what calculations have been done
indicate hat thenmtlynamically such a system is feasible. If realized, such a system
would provide significant improvements in the shape of [he ncul.ron pulse thtit IS
d@red for pulsed source diffractometers.
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Pulsed-neutron production at the Brookhaven 200-
MeV Ilnac

I’. E. Ward, .~. Alessi. J. Brennan, P, Grand, R. Lankrkar, P. Monlemurro,
C. L. Snead, Jr., and N. Tsoupcz
Depattmcm O( Nuclear Energy
Brooklwven National Laboratory
Upton, Ncw York 11973
USA

ABSTRACT: The ncw 750-kV RFQ pminjector and double chopper system
capable of sclmxing single nanosecond micropulws wilh repetition rates of O.I
to 20 MHz has hen installed at the Brookhaven 200-MeV proton Iinnc. The
micropulse intensity is approximately 1 x 109 p/ppulse. Ncuwcm time-of-flight
pmh Icngths of 30 to 100 mclers at 0°, 12”, 30°,45”,90° and 135° are available

as well u a zero-degree beam swinger capable of an angular range of 0“ LO25°.
Pulsed ncurson beams of monoencrgelic (p7Li + n7Bc) und spallation p23sU +
nx) sources will b discussed in the present popcr IIS WCII as dclailing the
chopped-bc.um ccpnbilir.ics

+

‘ntroductlon

The rcpluccmcnt of onc of f~fi Cockcroft-Walton preinjcctor.dl “J] with a new high-
currcnt 750.kcV mdiofrquem, qundsu~lc (RFQ) wIII Improvesubsrumiallv!hc H“
cupnt)ililics of the Brookhuvcn 200-Me V Linuc(l”~l, [n conjunction with ~,:: ncw
RFQ, u double chopper capublc of single micropulza selection (pulse wid(h < I ns)
with periods ranging from 100 M to grewcr lhm 10 w will ba inwallcd, The ncw
double-chopper RFQ symcm M derailed in [he present paper as WCII as the ncutron-
time-of.fligh[ (NTOF) capubllltlcs dml CXISI at lhc 200McV Iinac complex, Future
improvcmcrm$ and upgrudcs Lhul will also bc dcscrilml includo a 00 to 1:~‘ bcum
swinger on the zero.dcgrcc Iinc and intense pulsed monccncrgclic und @latlon
ncur.ron sourccu for u.soin nuclenr physics and Mdlar.lcmaffccls !4111diCs,

The doubl.=choppor RFO oyatem

‘I”hc RF’Q Limw input 1. rrom a 35-kcV H mtigncwon km sourvc Imrdlrlcd m prrxlurc
w] uxhlly symmetric hcam mutchcd m lhc RFQ, The RFQ purtimc(crs urc
summurizcd in Tuhlc 1, Opcrntlrmtil msIs hnvc routinely prmluccd outputs of 5[] IIitl

I“rwn k RFQ, whcrcus (IIC dcsi~n current Ilmll is rulcf! [It -I(N) mA, ‘[”tic RI:Q
cllllmuwc tit W III \ wus oplinlixcd f[~r Lrtinspon u) tic 200.mcV” Iinw,



I

Iwkcd LOthe RFQ. Chop 11is a fixed.frequency sine-wave locale-d afwr lhc RFQ and
is phase-locked to rhe RFQ. Chop 11is a fixed-frequency sine-wave chopper lb..

sclec~ single microbunches (440-ps widlh) of rhe 200-MH.z RFQ Iinac, The duty
factor of the double chopper is adjrsrable from one bunch evc~ 100 ns to one bunch
per 450-ps macropulse, The macropulse frequency is 5 Hz. The sumdard 200-MHz
micropulsc imensily with 50-mA averaged current is 1.2 x 109prmcms/ppulse. The
dc-avemged beam cu.ment wilh 10-1~ repetition mte and 5-Hz macrosuucu.rre is 50
nA, a value compamble wilh a 10.~ 200-MeV pulsed beam from a cyclotron such
as [he Indiana University Cyclorron,

Tablo 1

RFQ PMurMtera:

Ion
Input Energy
Output Energy
Curr?nt Limit

Opmmting ~quency
Pd Cavity PcwOr
Stord En.rgy
Duty Factor
Structur.

H+H-

3s kav
753 kcV

-lm rd

201,25 MHI
Im kW
0,5 Joula
0.007
4-vane, ringed

Vane L9ngth 1,62 m

Flg, 1 I)oublo-choppor 9FQ showl~,~ alnglo-mlcropulao tolocllon,

200=MoV Ilnac performance
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microslrucwrc is 200 MHz or I ppulsc every 5 ns wir.h a upulsc with c1 ns, The
typical beam spot is 1.5 cm FWHM Gaussian in bolh vertical and horizontal
dimensions yielding a flux of ap~roximatcly 9 x 1012p/s cm2.121The maximum t.olal
burn cucrcnl per macropufscis about 10@ de-averaged.

The adjusr.able parameters are tie macropulse (5 VS 10500 w), the peak current
(1 mA 1030 mA), the uansporkd barn (1 nA 1010 A) and beam size (3 cm2 m
7850 cm2) delivered to the target areas of rhc Radiwion Effecw Facility (REF\ and
Ncut.ral Beam Test Fucilily (NBTF),

NTOF facllltles and performance

The 200.MeV Iinac complex consis~ of NTOF facilities al t.hc Radiation EffecM
Facilily (REF) and Ncurral Beam Test Fnci]ily (NBTF) as shown in Fig. 2. The
REF has 30 to IfIO-m flight palhs al 12°,30°,45°,90”, and 135° wilh approximutcly
30 m of eardr shielding ( 12” tubas lhrcrugh shielding). Ylc zero-degree line Iocmd at
tie NBTF consists of a 3-m-diameter underground tunnel wilh a prescnl Icngti of
IO() m, a zero-degreesweep and dump magnet,and a collimation wall (3-m [hick),

Fig. 2 BNL 200MoV Llnac Complox,

‘I’IIc nMMnCnIUIII sprcud in dm bcurn (Ap/p = 7 n lo’), coupled with (I)c 12S.11)Imrn

[rumport ImO Ihc NW and NIJTF, incrca.ws lhc wktlh of ihc mlcropulsc 10 nhout
I ns from !hc Inr.rimdc width of 440 ps It?~l rcmd~s (mm the Ilnuc accclcrmion, ‘l’he
t)vcrtill NT(IF energy rcsolulkm (AEJ that rcsulM from n combination of Ihr

micropulsc widtil (- I ns), dcmcux.timirrg rcwluiion (0,11ns), rnndihc dc~wu)r widdl
(WC Rcf, 4 for dcurlls) k shown In Fig 3 for various fllghi pnths nnd ncuwon
cncrgicx, I’hc dcmclnr width crmwlhulcs W - RJ% m lhc unccrmlrily In lhc 200 m
I o-Me V neutron.cncrtiy rungc, rcspccdvel y,l’”1 ‘Imlmovcrnll rcsolu[ion is somcwhu(
Icss llmn thut 0[ olhcr inlcrnlcdiwc-cncr~y (p, II ) [uulliticw hut uniquely pnwidc~ high

+
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dc-avcmgcd beam currems with rcpctil.ion raws of 100 ns to 10 ps or greater, These
Iow-frequency micropulsc mcdes, with 100.kHz rates and l(X)-m path Icngths, allow
the NTOF spcct.ml mnge of En = I-200 McV to lx acquired witiout troublesome
wmp-around backgrounds,

I r 1 I

10-’1 ~~~
10- ‘ 10° 10’ Ioa

En (WV)

Fig, 3 NTOF energy resolutlcm M ● funcflon of Imulron ●norgy and flight path,

‘l”hc r,cro.degree NTOF sweep magnet In the NDTF Ilnc Isa ltugc-a~rturc (3, 15.cm
Map) high.licld mngnct (1.9 T) that allows ta.rgct Inscrtlon along tic bcum trnjccmy,
pcrmlttin~ the [orwwd ncur.ron arrglas of I -25° to be selcctcd, The protons, ufter
in~cructing whh the target, arc transported 10 a prom Fumdny cup shlcldcd In lhc
Inrgut hull, “llIc fmvnrkdlrcctm! ncuuom cmcr~c through a culllmmion wtill ~3.ni
wid[h) for [mnspoti In vncuum through the IOO-m TOP lunncl,

Monoonorgotlc ●nd spallsllon pul~od.neutron b.am.

‘1’hc fucllily cun produtc intcrrsc pulsul monocncr~cllc neutron bcnm 01’93 m 2~)f)
McV, TIIC ncurly mmocncr~ctlc ncutronq arc produced in [hc ‘~1.l(p,n)’l]c (0,() ml
(),41 McV) clmrgc. cxchungc rcnction. Liihium prodlxcs copious quonti[irs [)(
Ilcumms, IIM only onc cxcllcd Wutc, und Illllc continuum ncumm production, TIIC
{Iill’crclltlul ~’rms wclitm If)r I!p - 120 fvlcV IN shown in ;:i~, 4 (rcl, 7), ‘111(’rcncll~m

+
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is swongly fommrd.peaked, has a total rwtion+mss-.scztion dependenceon tie prnmn
energy of E-’”” in I.heEp= 60800-McV range[’1,and a zemdcgrcc cross SCC[, ,i of

du/dSl =35 * I mb/sr. The maximum neulron yield from a 210mg/cm27Li mcd
target would IN 1,5 x I@ rdsr per micropulse or about 7.5 x 110 rdsrs,

Fig. 4 Angular dlnlrlbutlon for tho 7Ll(p, n)’l!lo (g-a + 0.43 MoV) roaetlon oblmlnod mt
Ep = 120 MaV (ref. 7),

The 20WMCV proton beam at M BNS Radlatlon Effects Facility (REF) can alxo

produce an Intense flsslon+ Wuion spccuum of neutrons,This isumomplishodb
s’ 1usingu dcplctcduraniumQ ‘U) mrgcl10slopthe bcsm, ‘fhc spmrel compnrimd 1

wi(h u pure thermal fission qwcuum are shown in Fig, S, where dm mnin diffc~ti~c
hc[wccnaIIKM hcrrnal fklon qmc!,mmare ho high-energyqxdlmlon (p, n) WU!I
componcnls, 7?icdircckcom~ncnu’ yklds arc typically (5-10%) of ihc IOLUIncutrrm
yield, The spulhuion uwgut consis~ of a 15 cm x 15 cm x 4 cm slab of dcplcIcd ‘JnU
IhUI hus un WCQdensity of 74 g/cmz, which irngrcmer lhon 110% r)f IFICmngc of n
200. McV prou)n. The ‘~sU (p, fhlon) wuss :Icction Is cmcnlinlly crmwunt III
cncrgics grculcr ihan E, = 20 McV W is glvcn as 1,44 + (),10 b,ll”l The mud
inclwwic (fission ond xpullalion) c~s wxliOn is I ,91 b,lll I The k)tnl neutron yichl is
upproahnnlcly 6.4 x 101” n/w per mlcrofrulsc or 3 x 1011 n/sr s for full trcum
Inlcnxily.

I I
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9PALLArKiM

‘T=l\ 1
Fig. 5 Compmlson of Z3SUthermal fleobn neutron apactrum and 200 MeV p + 2WJ
spallat’m neulrcn spactrum,

Pulsed monocncrgctic or sprdlnr.ion (fission) source neutron bcarns arc of considerable
currcm interest in intermediulc-energy (n, p) nuclear.physics research, for usc in
radimion-effcc~ sludks of clwronics or tier mulcrhd flown in space, or research on
motcrkds usc.din fusion or fitsion rcmors, The BNL mdiation.cffccls fncilitics (REF
and NB~ can provide (W a wide range ot’ expcrimemal conditions, M advnmogc ~, II’
the user facility being:

1,

2,

3. .

QuuLQIM~ mSDL Beam size Md inlcnsilycan vnry 10mcc[
widemngccqwimcmcrs’ ncd.
=W Ex@mcnu can bc readily rcpcatcd lo assure rcproduclblc

&~ Beam available on demand with
r~mnblc shon-leed timca,

In summwy, lhc REF/NB~ complex can uniquely provldc high.lnlcnslty pulsed
(~:I nsj und m~mpulsc (5(X) ) prok,rr beams of 93 102(KI McV, Funhcrmore, the

Yusc of ttpproprin~ wgcts of LI m ‘“U can produce monncnergclic nnd spallat.lon
)Icur.rtm bcaf, ts, rcspectivcly, ti~t can likt?wi~c M pulsed or mocropulwd, These
hc~l~ run I’x5CRp~dCd fmtTI 2 cm (f) I m in dkuuclcr in mdialiOn-CffCW SIUL!ICN 01

s,~slcms, subsyrucms, or componci~ls

Ackn~wlodgomonta

W(\rk pcrllmncd under [he tiusplucs of Ihc (), S, Dcp:mmcnl O( Enqy under (’onmw[
N(\, II[;.A(’4)2.7KII( XX)16,
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Worknhop summary on high power targets and target
assembly developments

A. Ctarne

Rutherford-Appleton IAoratory
Chilton, Nr Didcot, Oxon
UNITED KINGDOM

There vere tour presentations in th!s session under the broad head

Pover Targets and Target Assembly Developments.

The first psper was from Andrev Taylor (RA1,) proposing upgrtrdes to

ng of High

onte of the

ISIS moderators follovlng several years’ running ●xperience ●nd feedback from

the instrutnent users. The ISIS target ●ssembly vas based on the best

obtainable specification ● t the time, vhert ‘best’ in my book meana optimum

match bstveen physics requirements ●nd ●ngineering remli ties, giving also good

operst ional reliability and maintainability. t)perat ing ●xperience now

suggests ❑edifications to some moderators to give improvements mainly to pulse

shape, resulting in improved resolution. These ● re, in descending order of

priority but increasing order of technical difficulty i

1) Change poison depth in front H20 aoderator

11) Modify reflector to open up to second face of lf2-stoderator (CRISP)

iii) Change poison depth in CH4 moderator (subj@ct to egreement of HRPD, LAD,

fMltI, TEST),

The quast ion was raised of ~sing
‘2

ittste~~ of CH4 for the front cold

moderator, 111) ●bove, It vas pointed out that vith hydrogen densities of

0,06 in liquid CH4 and 0.042 in liquid H2, ● better pulse shape and remlution

wete {Jt)tninnl)le frnrn llquld Uld. We stlall return to this point again.

~l~e spronrl Paper vas ftom Tt@vor Lucas (RAL/[ANSCE) on ● possible mixed solid

C114 Itt llquld H, modet atof at 2?[)K, This tepreswttm a fun challeuge to

cl yogenivs Qngilleet s Sn(i noms first -ehot thetmodynamictt calculations looked

tennona,~le (e.g. ) mm tX4 polleta in liquid H2, pellat cantre te-nerature -

50K nl ISIS type Qll Qtgl@s), Huvevet there remain several tricky problems on

pellet formation, (IIS link of clogging, the difficulty of pumping the “s~urry”

vlth a high dvnRity 0/ (N , and the sise of the operational devir~.4

——
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But just hov good is this slurry neutron ically? For example, if the pc’:et

cent res are at 50K and the liquid hydrogen at 25A, what is the spectral

temperature of the mix? Even with 60% CH4 in the mix (as in the

thermodynamics example) the average hydrogen density is only about 25% greater

than liquid hydrogen. At what percentage mix does the gain justify the

engineering complexities? IS CH4 soluble in H2? Vhy not add Krypton to make

the methane lattice bigger and “unfreeze” the rotational modes? Krypton is

also in natural poison uhen used this vay.

In the discussions on this topic there were tvo offers of help : the first in

the best tradition of ICANS, vhere Gary Russell offered to model a CH4/H2

moderator to determine the neutron output spectrum as a function of the ratio

of CH4 to H2; and the second vith our nev colleagues from reactor sources,

vhere Colin Vest (AK at ORNL) offered the use of ● cryogmtic test-bed for

slurry moderator testing.

The third paper vas from Noboru Vatanaba (KEK) vho revieved the efficiency of

accelerator based cold neutron sources, vith the goal of ●chieving ●n
efficiency com;dra~le vith the ILL cold source. Efficiency horc is defined ●s

A fully decoupled high pover moderator, like ISIS, has ●n ●fficiency - 6 x

10-5 compared vith 3 X ~Q-” for the ILL cold source. Vith such large

differences ●ccelerator based cold sourcas ore not competitive, ●sp~cially in

the important are- of SAS. HOW can accelerator baaed sources be inproved7

one possibility to intprove on th~ pulsed source performance vould be to foliov

the intensity modulated source practice propotred ● t SNO, i.e. to use ●

decoupled moderator and ●mplolt both the bandvldth ●nd time structure.

YENS 11 may have wch ● moderator, in ●ddition to short pulse moderators, but

Its competitiveness dapends crucially on the gain that mlsht ba achieved from

●xplottil)g the time structure. Ideally KENS-11 vould Like an ●fficiency 10X

thst cf 11.1., Thfr@ vote, hovever, vorries vhether such a gain might be

achievable.

otheI featur~y of an SAS Instrument Include I

@-

I

tcsolutlon obtainable vith a beamline ●bout, 30 m longl long tal Is to the

tmttton pulsas might b? removed by the us. of phased choppers! the t,sc of

!ocuqlng Ruidos Is beiny considered. Tha pat fotmance of SAS Ittstruments

would Iwn? fit ftom s ptr. f. Iov-! than 50 Hgl one came, at lcaxl, to support

+
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the contention raised at the Conference of the value

p.r. f.

The final paper was from Gary Russell (LANCSE) on

of a very 10V (- 1 Hz!)

the Tf4ftS upgrade. The

present LANcSE THRS is an elegant flux trap target s:stem with 4 moderators in

“s~ab” g~ometry located between the upper and lover target tungsten blocks.

It can be upgraded by opening up the upper reflector to add tvo more

moderators dnd so provide perhaps four more beamlines into the nev

experimental hall.

There are several geometric possibilities for the two new

the initial thought of having them in ving configuration

moderators, beyond

the moderators

could be in slab in the same plane as the Itpper target block, or they could be

i slab and slightly above the upper target block to operate ●s flux trap

moderatot in ● similar vay to the present ●operator. The suggestion vas

raised that the upper target block itself ❑ight bo of slab type (as vas

proposed for tha SNQ target) to improve the solid angle coupling tu the

(moderators, especially in ving geometry. ‘Tuning” ot the t~rget lengths vas

done on the original assembly and clearly it vould be vorthvhlle to do this

again. LANSCEis fortunate to have such computing reaourcea to make such

studies!

To th@ question of vhat materiala for the moderators, tt.- first thoughts were

for one vater moderator ●nd one liquid methane. The choice vill d~u~nd on

uwr demand, On ISIS ve vere fortunate to have at a quite early stage A clear

specificat ion of ❑oderator types, canvaaaed from the user raquiteme~ts. I

of f-r the recommendht$. on of a similar canvassing exercise for the

upgrnde in order to clear the way for the necessarY tecl)llt~al ffeve

A good meeting, SOnO lntat~ating ~halletwee and ~OMe froo~

collaboration within ●nd beyond lCANSI

opmen

*Xamp

LANSCE

9,

●s of
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The LANSCE target data collection system

A, K. Kernodie
Los Ahnos Neutron Scattering Cemer
Los Alamos. New Mexico 87545 USA

ABSTRACT: The Ims Alarnos Neutron Scattering Center (LANSCE) Target
Data Collection System is the result of an effon to provide a base of
information from which to draw cor, ” usions on the performance and
operational condition of tie overall LANSCE target system. During tic
conceptualization of the system, several goals were defined. A suney was
made of bolh custom-mdc and off-k-shelf hardware and software that were
capble of meeting these goals. The fnl stage of the system was successfully
implementedfor tie LANSCE tun cycle 52. From the operational experience
gained dtus far, it appears that the LANSCE Target Data Collation System
will m~t all of the p~viously defmcd requimncnts.

The goals of the LANSCE Target Data Collection System arc listed in the order in
which it was ckme.d the system was to evolve, Each goal builds upon the daut
collcctrd and Confidcxe built by the accomplishment of the previous goal.

● Develop a data base of Lhc operational parameters relating 10 W(
performance of the target and modemtor systems as well as their suppm
systems.

. Extract trend and normal range parameters for tie data ~ints of p-imc
interest and Ulen for all data pints.

9 implement a means of aulomad. warning and alarm in cases where a
particulardata point has excacdedits normalrangeor has ~hed L level
that ~ses a threat to ~e continued safe opetion of the syslem,

● Provide for the intervention of k dsui collection syslcm in he
oper-atiw of tie Wgct and moderator systems to nvefl unne-ccs+ary
system shutdown,

Having defined the capabilities and direction tie sysum was to UC, a preliminary
survey was made of Ixth cusiom.made and off-the-shelf hardware and software thal
were capable of m~ting dwsc goals, Additional crhcna for the system were then
defined M follows,

+9
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9 All system componms were to be standard products cffered for sale by
established fins.

. All system components would provide a high degree of operational
reliability and accuracy while affording the lowest possible cost,

● All system components w~+,d provide for easy expansion capability
beyond the presently defined numbet of dara points.

A final survey of available system components was then made. Each product was
screened in accordance witi all the preceding goals and criteria. The union of
products from four different vendors seemed to offer a system that would provide the
versatility to meet all of our previous requirements, Trade-offs and initial
procuremenui were made,

Contained within the following paragraphs is a brief description of the capabilities of
each system component, followed by a summary of our experience with the system
so far, xnd then a look into the potential of this system for the future.

●

☛

m

The , xst component is an IBM PC AT compatible computer manufactured by
Dell Computer Corporation--the System 2tX) modei, set up wilh the following:

● tntel 80286 microprocessor running at 12,S MHz
9 Intel 80287 math copmceww
● 640K Bytes Of RAM
● 40MB 28ms hard disk
● 1,2MB floppy disk
9 360MB floppy disk
● EGA graphics adapter and monitor
● ReaMime clock with battery backup
● 2400 baud intenml modem

The second component is a hardware data acquisition and control system
manufactured by OPTO 22, This system, called Optomux, is a family of digl[al
and analog input and output units. The Optomux system can handle up to .’:5
different digital or analog module racks, which are all serially connected via one
cable of two twisted pairs. Each module rack can support up to 16 input or
o~,put modules (rmy mix), Control of the serial system, which can extend 5000
feet without an additional repeater, is ~ccomplishetl via an interface card that
plugs into the Dell Systcm motherboard.

The third component in the systcm is a voice-syrmhcsiad warning system built
by RACO Manufacturing and Engineering Company. This device, called the
Verbluim Automatic Dialing Remote Monitoring System, or “the Verbatim”, is
capublc of monitoring eight different crmtact.closure channels, Each channel’s
unique u.serwecorded message is stored in nonvolatile memory, Upon detecting
on nhrm condiuon, the Verbatim unit will dial up to eight different phone
numhcrs up to twenty times to report the channel.specific prerecorded mcs.wgc,

+-
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. ‘l%e last component in the system is the software package that runs on the Dell
System 200 PC. Developed by Intec Controls Corporation, the software
Paragon Control is a graphics-interface-process-control package optimized for
real-time process conuol and data acquisition, Paragon Control can support up
to 800 data points and can display both red-time trend information and store

selmted data points for archival purpose. The package provides the capability to
set operational limits for all signals and respond to alarm conditions by message
display on the screen of the computer. IL also activat” t other warning devices
thru tie 0~022 hardware output system.

During the LANSCE run cycle 52, the fiit stage of this system was successfully
implemented. Approximately 40 different data points were monitored al a rate of
d,25 s per sample and stored for archival purposa at a rate of 1 to 5 samples per
minute, Several liquid-hydrogen-moderator-system shutdowns were averted. The
archived data has helped SOIV,Cscveml other unexplained systcm shutdowns that
occurd during timca when the system was unattended.

For run cyclr 33, the LANSCE Target Data CollectiorI System is scheduled 10
monitor some 100 data points. The Verbatim alarm system will be implemented and
operational, Signal trending will be emphasized. ‘I%c data collection system has
been given the prime responsibility to monitor the liquid-hydrogen moderator system
and repmt any out-of”mnge operating conditions \ ‘a both fhe Verbatim automatic
voice.synthesized phone.calling system and local warning lights and alarms ir the
attcndin~ technician’s work area. From our experience thus far, it appears this
system will meet all of our previously defined gtal$ and will PIU. Ae the versatility
tied to meet fumre mquiremerits.

I
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quid-hydrogen-control-sy stem modlflcat!ons

Summers
Los Alamos Neutron Scauering Cenlcr
Los Alamos, Ncw Mexico 87545 USA

ABSTRACT: By late 1987, tic Los Alamos Neuucn Scattering Center
(LA.NSCE) Iiquid-hydrogen. conlrol-systcm electronics had evolved to a
functionally adquale slagc, but occasionally showed signs rhat rebuilding was
needed. ‘M rebuild offerul oppcmunily to design lhe external fcamrc-sof tie
system, which arc dmribxl in rhis paper along with some technical features.

The LANSCE :iquid-hydrogen conuol systcm had grown during tie years and macbed
a singe, by late 1987, where major revisions were necdak A main feature of tic
rebuild was r.heergonomic aspects of lhc front conuol panel, The design changes
rhal were implemented wilh considcmblc succw were as follows,

1, All push-buucm conuols arc now Iightcd in rcd or green. The norrnul slalc-of-
Lhe-function is indicamd by green illumination id tic upper half of tic sqr.mrc
buuun, wirh tic illuminated Icgcnd indicating slams (c,g,, “open”), Thus, when
all valves, clc,, arc in their norm] SLILC, tie conuol panel shows only green
ucross tic. tops of all drc buttons (W Fig, I).

9 If any function is in an abnormal slate, a rcd light wilhin a schcma[ic ill lhc

“ system is illuminolcd (W Fig, 2),

J, Any uansicm condition lhat can laid to a safely dump of r.hc liquid hydrogen is
Iulchcd in un indicator panel until reset (Fig. 2),

The umscqucnccs of these changes have cxccdcd our cxpcctarions, systcm
mmblcshooling is almost “al a glance”. The abiluy of ncw personnel 10 learn the
sy);wm hug been cnhanccd, rmd rhc solid construction hag i~rc~ rcliabilily,

MM of Ihc subsystems in lhc hyd.rogcn cnnuol sysmm provide for rcmole readoul —
dlc cxccp[ion being [hc thcrm(rcouplc vwwum Nnugcs, lle-wrsc of por history with
l’lc~’lromcchurli cul gouges, il WILSdccidcd m build un uII clearonic vacuum IItiugc m
Incc[ wr nccdsl l“wu dcsi~;ns were nurdc: onc for Ihc four-wire Ihcmmwuplc guugc,
NICIIM ttrc Varian ,xcrlcs; IIM onc (W lhrcc.wire gtiugcs us pruvidcd by liawin~~,

A lhcnmnmupic vncuum guu~c upplics u Iwming currcnl 100 fine wire capmd m Ltre
VJCIIIIn~ io k mcusurcd, A Illcrrnocouple til~cllcd to ihc hutcd wire records I.IIC

Icmpemmre of tic wire, which n.ws m vacuum improves (ltw convcclivc cnoling),
III UII clwuomcchunicul gtiugc, Ihc tiIcrnNIcouplc dircclly drives n mct,cr, The tnc:cr

SCUIC IN tnark~ ol’f In accotim for [tw peculiar calibrnlion curve of tic MIIUNC, ‘I ypicul
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Fig. 1 Control switches.
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Fig. 2 Alarm hatchpanelandSMIUS ptuwl.

cwrmnls for a thrcewirc Hawings tube are 20 ma hcatu currentand 10mv (300° 0
thermocouple output, The principal problem in an electronic gauge is matching a
non-linwr circuit to the calibmtion curw of tic tube used, We accomplished this by
using a Iincar amplifier with two break poin~~ to achieve a 0 m :??9 micron vacuum
rungc, The amplifier circuit is shown in Fig, 3 and, once adjusted, conformarrcc with
u Mcl.cod gauge is shown in Fig, 4,

[n wldi~ion m Lhc ubovc, tie corrcctcd output is applied m a volfngc-lowurrcnl
cnnvcncr making Ihrcc .scpamc outpuls avnilablc thal convert O 10X)M) microns to O
m I ma of output with approximnlcly 7 volts of compliance,

‘Ilc cnlirv revised systcm has all crititwt functions (defined M th)sc functions thii[ ~itti

Icad m vcrrling of the liquid hydrogen duc IO sufcty) opcrnting on two ,sculcd ycl.cell
huttcrics, in the cvcnl of n power fmlurc, all systems will stay tilive for more than im

hour, NO(C thtit when the helium compressors nssocintcd with [hc hydro~cn

—.- .-
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refrigerator go off because of power loss, r.he systcm warms and musl be vcmed in
six minums to avoid possible excess pressure.

The revised hydrogen conlrol sysmm has been very successful in attaining ils
objectives, Corrective actions arc more rapidly determined and down time ctwwl by
conwol-sysum failure appears 10 be a Lhing of tie past,
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Fig. 3 Amplifier wi~ breakpoints,
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Remote handling for an ISIS target change

I

T, A, Broome and IU, Holding
Rutherford Applelon LAoratov
Chilton, DidcoL Oxford
UNITED KINGDOM

1, Introduction

During 1987 two ISIS targets were changed, This document describes the main
features of he remote handling ,mpccts of the work. Many people took part in the
job, either directly or indi.rccrly, and their considerable efforts are gratefully
Mlulowkdgcd.

AH the work has to be carried out using remote handling mhniques, The radiation
level measured on the surface of the reflector when ~c second target had been
removed was abut 800 mGym demonstming that ‘hands on’ operations on any part
of the rargct reflector modcm~or assembly is not pracb.t.

The rarget changes were Wc fust large scale opcrarions in tic Target Station Remote
Handling Cell and a great deal was Imed about boti equipment and working
practices. Some gcncrtd principles emerged which are appllcablo to other ac(ivc
handllr,g casksM facilities IIkc ISIS and these are dlscusscd blow,

The sequence of operations for tie remote hmdling is given in appendix A as an aid
to understanding the video film of the work

2, Tho romoto handllna cell

Figurt 1 shows rhc layout of the Target Station, In opemtlon tic mrgct is posltionuf
in the ccnrrc of the biological shield. For all maintenance work the target with its
awocuttcd shield plug, cryogenic and ambient water services trolleys is moved back
m position the target reflector and modcramr assembly in the Remote Handling Cdl
us shown in Fig. 2.

A plan view of the RHC is shown in Fig, 3, The cell is equipped wi[h (WOpairs of
VNE 80 master slave manipulators, a rcrnotely controlled crnnc of capacity I lonnc
irnd vlcwing is lhrough two zinc bromide windows ; ,6m thick.

For turget changes video carncms arc insullcd to improve tic view for the optmtors,
There arc three fixed camernx, onc on c.uchside of the CCII(positions A nnd Bon Fig,
2) und onc nt high Icvcl (position C), All of the.sc fixed cameras were equipped with
remotely opcrn[cd pm, (11[, zoom and focus, In arldltlOn IWO smtill m.rncru5 were used

WI)ICII coulrl bc held by [he mcwripulutors 10 give a view of areas not WCII covered by

.
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Fl~. 1 Layout of target station,
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Flc, 2 Target ●ssembly and serwcos trolloy,
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F@. 3 Romoto handling cell . plan view,

the windows or tha orher camems. Pictures from tie cameras were displayed on
monitors in W manipulator swms and were also recorded on vidca tape,

An intercom system allowed tie operators in the two manipulator rooms 10 talk to
each otier and to Iistcn to the sound inside the RHC,

3. Tools

The desirability to tm the remote handling equipment in dummy mns or a mockup
before i: is inmlled was rccogniscd but !herc was only time and resources in the
insmll~tion schcdclcs to prove the ovcmll concepts, Also the fwsl target failed
somewhat uulier lhan had been expscled so LIWequipping of the cell and provision of
tools was, of necessity, done in ● vcq short time which inevitably Icad to some
comproiniscs and developmc.nt during *C job,

CMimuy open elided md ring spanners were umd for tightening and Iooscning nuts,
They were fitted wh.b special grips for the manipuh!ol jaws An air opemmd Wench
was tested before the fust change on a spare target flange bolt, However, she nut
sclzcd possibly hcause the rotational sped of the wrench was mo high so it was
Gccidcd no[ to usc it on the .eal jcb,

I

T hc only s~cialist (wI, I.he cropper for lhe thermocouple umbilical, worked well
ul(lmugh SWIC redesign of i~ support on dw cmnc would make i~camr lo allgn,

I
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4. Management of the work
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Effective management of the work was essential to its efficiency and success. The
responsibilities were split imo two areas—safety, and corurol of the acma.1 remote
handling operations.

4,1 Control of safe!y

In general the day to day problems of radiation pro~ection on ISIS are the
responsibility of a ‘Radiation Protection Supervisor’ who is normal!y the leader of
the operations crew on duly. It was felt that the demands of the task of changing a
wgct were sufficient to require a full LimeRadiation Protection Supervisor who was
appointed for ke duration of h job.

In ptmicular his duties involved:

(i) Conmolling access to the various areas of tie Target Station namely:
sa+c-aArea
Remote Handling Celt
South Tunnel
Manipulator Rooms

(ii) Issuing of ‘Permits to Work which are re@red for prsonnel to work in
areas where he dose rare is greater than 2S0 uSv/h

(iii) Issuing ‘permits’ to allow people to work in the Remote Handling Cell
which is defined as a ‘confined space ‘i. e., an enclosed volume with

only one access

(iv) Keeping a detailed log of the work

The RPS was based at tie Target Suion throughout the uwget change and hc was in
very close liaison with the person controlling the work, although lhcsc IWOpeople
have independent and distinct roles. For the second urget change the RPS had a
Lclevision screen showing the work in progrusa in the Remota Handii,~g Cell, In
additiotuhcm wcxe “m led vld~ tam from the fhstchange available for reference.

It is also neces.s~ to k~p the opemu.ionsslaff infotmed of tie prognu of the work
and the state of the Tsr~;et Shtion when h is left unacupled, It wu convenient for
the Radladon Protcdo.i Supervisor to do this. Also he was the natural person to
kctp b btboratory Safety OKicer fully informed and to consult him when ncccsary.

4,2 Control of the work

I

This task was performed by a person independent of the Radiar.ion Protection
Supervisor. ‘Ile mampulator rooms are small and it wm found important to limit
[he I Jm!wr of people In hem to the minimum required to perform the uak in hand,
For most of the tlmc only four ~Pie wem permhted to be in -h ruom+wo to
operate the manlpulalors, one to operate the cameras and a fourth person 10 opernte
the crane. For this reason tie pr grcsa of tic job was monitored and controlled in

. .—
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conjunction with the R.PS, much usc being made of the remote television pictures in
the target changecontrol office.

The work was planned to be carried out in set elements following the written
procedures. Generally this worked well but on occcsions,particularly during the fnt
target change there was a tendency to press on, It is important to remember that
remote handling is physically and mentally taxing and Lheperson in charge must be
aware of fatigue setting in. If individual tasks are not going according to the
procedures laid down the work should be stoppedand the problem considered away
from the working area and the master video tqe rcfcrrcd to. This was done several
times during the second target change and proved to be a successful method of
working, The target change control office was found to be the most convenient place
to discuss problems.

5. G.noral comments on the targ.t chang.s

The target changes carried out were generally very satisfactory. However, neither
change went entirely to plan and it can be anticipated that future target changes will
have their own special problems.

Very little testing of the principles and quipment needed to change a target remotely
had been possible before the original installation so the two target changes
represented the fmt chance to develop the systcm. Before starting to cttmge target
number one as much mock-up work as practical wu carried OUL The target storage
was chcckcd completely with a spare targe! and the positions of the cameras in the
cell chcckcd, as far as possible, to ensure that they would provide the required views
for the various opetationso

One main general problem was the unrcliabiliry of the VNE 80 manipulamrs *!mre
is one pair on each side of the cell and all four beutrne unserviceable at some umc
during the work, In faCL both target changes had to be stopped fw the manufacturer
to repair the mampulators. The manipulators arc absolutely crucial to the work and
steps have been taken in conjunction with the manufacturer to impvc their
reliability.

Before the fmt target change there was very little experience with manipulators at
RAL. A specialist from Harwcll l.aboratorics assisted with both target changes and
his comments were very useful n.ndappreciated, By the end of the second change
several of the RAL team had become very poficient in the uscof manipulators and it
is not expected that external specialist operators will be necessary in the future.

lle design of the tools, particularly their handling futures, was improved a great deal
between the two target changes Experience is showing whit type of attachmentsarc
best for each tool to make thcm convenient for use with the manipulators. Getting
the spanners properly located on the nuts was frequentlyqttkc difficult. They sII
fitted thenuts slightly too well and they will be machined, with a Icud in, before the
next rargct change, Also some of the spanners ucrc quite heavy and tkirtg to use,
Aluminium alloy spinners will be tested as an alternative to the current steel ones,
All the tools were fitted with chains. This was to aid rctncval when they were

I
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Detailed check lists of equipment for usc in the cell were produced which provedto lx
most importan~ ln addition to the tools cxpectcd, a range of others was put in to
cater for the unforeseen. In both target changesall the tools were usedand more had
to be put in as well so the provision of tools will need careful review before the next
change.

The positions of the video cameras in the cell, and their mounting arrangements can
be improved. In the second change the overhead camera (position C in Fig. 3) was
fitted with remote pan, til~ zoom, and focus which it did not have in the fwst change
and this made the work considerablyeasier d i=ulti in the the small camcms with
flying leads being used somewhat less in the second change than in the ftrst. A
CO1OIMcamera was used in the secondchange and it was generally felt that it gave a
better view than black and white.

Video recordings were taken contin,~ously during both target changes which is a
practice which will be con! IUeU in ‘the future. When a problem occurs the relevant
film from previous cnangfi ;an be viewed which may well present a solution. The
master film will need to be updated after eachtargetchangeto makesureit includes
not only the work which went according to plan but also the techniquesand methods
found useful for dealing with any unexpecteddifficulties.

The intercom system which allowed the operatorson the two sides talk to each otier
was essential for many operations particularly when using the crane to move
equipment when a good view could only be obtained from one side or the other.It
was found that ihe use of the intercom required some discipline to avoid a Lmxal
babble with at least four and sometimes more people being able to talk at the same
time,

6. E$sontlsl Improvomont$

The margin between successand failure for both targetchangeswas at timessmall,
For example, on the fnt targetchange there were difficulties in removing the old
target and on the second change it was necessary to replace the pipe and flanges
feeding the casing circuit. It is quite likely that future target changes will prcwnt
m.(.vproblems. While it is difficult to anticipate exactly what these will be se. ~ral

improvementswereidentified,regardedascsacntiaf,whichshouldmakethejob eawer
and give grater scopefor dealing with any difficulties.

The main single improvement needed is the provision of a posting port for
introducing small items of equipment into the remote handling cell, The design of
the cell included posting ports but they have yet to be instaJled,

The tools while mainly dequatc can ccmamly be improved, It is felt to be important
to hate some power operated spanners and to find more convenient methods of
applying known torques when tightening nuts,

+-
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Some design changes are necessaq, The attachment of the thenmcouplc connector

to the main shield door was exrremely difficult in bo~7changesand this has afready
been redesigned. Also the bayonet COMCCtOrSon the water pipes will be strcngthcncd
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to avoid the problems encountered in the second change when one of them was
damaged md had L be rcpked.

7. Remote handllng gorteral

During rho two target changes several principles became evident which iL was felt
would be applicable to general remote handfing tasks,

il

b.

c.

d

e,

f,

B“

n,

A comprehensive list of all items required , no matter how trivial, is viral
Spara of all wmponemswhich could ned to b replacedshouldbe available
bcfae the job SW

Only one opcmtion or function at a time shouldbe attempted
Good location shouldbe achieved first before any locking or tightening is

rittempted. i. e., the task should involve a change to one dimension only at a
time.
When dowel Iocadon is usedthe dowels shouldb of ~qual lengths toenable
the component to be fittd in one plane at a tie.
Hexagm SIMPS appar to be easier to handle !han roundshapeswiti two fiats
A video fllrn of detailed o~tions h a very uuft,d mol, this is different from
a publlchy film
IL is nol always possible to ‘feel’ things with manipulators particularly at
exraukd ruxh

APPENDIX 1. OIttIme O, d’t~ #70rnoto !lmtdllng Proc.duro

As an Ad to undcmt.andl~ the o!.tiIRiiG.$J shown in the video film the componentsGf
the target reflector and rroderatw m’:’:fihly referred to in the procedure IM1OWsro
illustrated in Figs, 4 1P 8 F“.gure’, 4 and 5 show the target rcffeaor moderator
asscmbly during inhml iitiiauon. Also visible in the bouom Icft hand comer of
the phomgraph of thr ‘op Jr o!le of LheWCIISfor slonng used tardets, Figures 6, 7
and 8 shaw vnricu featurei of the assembly mmtionedintheprocedurebelow.

A videa f!. m ~howh’ig th !Iagcs k, replaclng a target has been produced by editing
film recorded d. [ring W .wo uu’petchanges. h should be notcctUial the object of
these recordings was to ad the work in pngrcas and to help wih future changes.
Thus the csrners pictures chos~n during the operation were thosa which best
supplemented dte direct view of me job vla the windows rather than the one which
ilsclf gave the best view of the tak, Much of theremotehandling was, In iacL done
without the need for camerapklures at all,

The procw of chsnging a twgct w be split into eigh:basicparts,

Exposing the urget by rolling back tie upper section of the reflector
Draining h remaining water fromthetarget
Unbolting the target and thermocouple connectcn
Preparing the target for storsge
Storing the target
Bolting on a new target and thermocouple connemr
Reconnecting the crmling systems
Replncing the uppm seaicm of reflector

I I
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Fig. 4 Target rofl@ctor modorator arnsombly during mnstructbn.
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Fig. S Target roflodor modoralor assembly during cmolrucfbn,
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The following list describes Ihe opemion in more detail.

.~.l

A.2

A.3

A,4

A.5

A,6

A.T

.A.8

A.9

A,10

All

A,12

A,13

A.14

Move me shielding dcmr and associa~ed trolley assemblies to posilion the
reflector between the manipulators directly in from of the windows.

Pick up tie halo monitor assembly from the fron[ of the reflector trolley
using the manipulators md plsse it in the cradle on the cantilever frame

Pick up the reflector lifting frame on rhe crane and locate the thrtx hooks
of the frame into tie lifting eyes of rhc lop ~i=~ of the reflector. Raise
fie reflecmr above the fixed jack pads by 20 mm, which is sufficient to
allow the four pads 10 be rotated throufJh 90 degrees using the
manipulators,

Lower the mflcctor onto the rotated jack pads and remove tie lifting bame
from tie reflector and replace il on the vertical motion table.

Remove the operating position docking pin on L$C cantilever frame and
move tic reflector wollcy towards k end of the fiamc,

When the trolley reaches tie cnd of l.hc cantilever frame engage the
servicing posir.ion docking pm into the hole in the .rcflector trolley.

Remove the drain blank from the target assembly and connect the drain
hose and IxNtlc to L9COULICIpipe. Open rhc drain valve and blow out the
heavy water tiat remains in tie target casing with niuogcn.

Remote the Drain Hose and replace the Drain Blank.

Disconnect L7c two flexib!c coolant pips that feed the targc~ case ccmllng
circui[ from t.hu intermediate manifold md position dw free ends out of tic
way,

Pick up the wgct heindling (ramc from the the vcnietd motion table nnd
position it on tic rails of the canlilcvcr frame over lhc target and h ‘, cr
half of W reflector assembly,

Remove the lifting dowel locking pins md push the dowels and beam

window plug of the Iiftig frame into the target assembly location~ and
insert Lhc locking pins,

Release the vee chimp boltreralning the Lhc?moeouple c.mnector, rctracl
the assembly from he dcw flange and place r.hc IJMrmocouplc connector
in a convenient position.

Re!~ the main utrgct flange tee bolls fully and rotate the heads M align
with the ~lors in the transition manifold,

Roll tic handling fmme and uuget away from the mounting manifold to
c la tic Irxatlon dowels.

I
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A.15

A.16

A.17

A.18

A. 19

A.20

A.21

A.22

A.23

A.24

A.25

A.26

A,21

A,28

A.29

Lift tie handling frame and rarget and position on the wgel mrning frame
the Targel Flange facing away from the Void Vessel.

Rowe Lhe target to a convenient angle and crop off the thermocouple
umbilical as close to tie outlet from the target vessel as ~ssible.

Rouue the target until it is vertical and fix the farge! sealing flange to the
target

Lift off the lid from the storage well and place it on the Access Door

Pick up tie iarget assembly lifting beam on the crane and locate tie
lifting bars in the slots of the intermediate manifold, rotating them into
the ‘lifting’ position.

Lift de target from the handling frame and lower it into the opened
stor::ge well locating it on the pins. Rotate the lifting bars to remove
themfmm the SIW and lift the Target Lifting Beam clear.

Repl=e the Storage Well Lid.

Bring the replacement target into the cell in its handling frame on the
transfer platfom.

Pick up the targetand fmne from the uansfer platform and place it on the
target turning fmme on the lifling table.

Move the shielding plug trolley to position the IOWW part of the reflector
between the rnanipulatom and in from of the windows.

Pick up the target and fmme from the turning frame and lower it over the
lower half of the refleclor until the wheels res~ on the rails of the
cantilever frame.

Remove tie seal pr’ctecl:on pl%e and roU tie target and frame towardsthe
mounting manifold so thal h is Iomed on the dowels and against the seal
fzem

Turn Ihe tee bolts to the ‘fastening’ position and tighten them LOthe
required Setling,

Use the manipulators to pick up the themmcouplc connector housing
from the cradle on the handling fmrneand position it on the connector
flange, reassenlbling and tightening tic vce clamp bolt [o the required
sc:ting.

Remove k lifting dowel locking pins and roll the frame away to release
he Larget.

+

+
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A.30 I.ift the Fmrne away relocating it on the target turning frame on the
lifting mble.

A.31 Reconnect the two flexible coolant pipes to the case cooling connector
flanges and tighten them to the required seu.ing.

A,32 Roll the reflector trolley back to the operating position , and insen the
opeting ~sition docking pin into the hole in the reflector troUey.

A.33 Raise the reflector above the fixed jack pads by 20 mm ~d rotate them
through 90 degrea using the manipulators.

A.34 Lower the reflector clown into the operating position and remove thf
lifting fr9rne.

,’4.35 Pick up the halo monitor from i~ cradle on the camilever frame using the
manipulmors and reposition it in its operational position on the front of
the reflector Trolley.

—.
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LANSCE target calculations

D. L. Grisham and R. D. Brown
Los Alarnos National Laboratory
Los Alarms, New Mexico 87545
USA

The LANSCE target presendy operates at a beam current of 30 I.LA. We prtxent here
the results of the finite-element calculations for the temperaturesand stres.cs in the
present target operated at 100@. The calculations were run using the ABAQUS
finite-element code. All finite-element codes re@e as input both the boundary
conditions for the material being heated and such materiaf properties as Lhe thermal
ccmductivity, specific hem, and the elastic modulus. For the LANSCE target, the
boundary conditions involve knowing the power deposition from the Ix.arn, and the
heat-transfer coefficients between the tungsten-alloy cylindfl and the cooling water.
We believe thatb numbers are quite well establ.ishd

The target material is a powder metallurgy alloy of tungsten, iron, and nickel (96.2%
W, 3.8% Fe and Ni). Although Lhepropeties of pure tungsten we well known, the
propenkx of this panicular alloy have not been found in the literature. Figures 1,2, +

and 3 show tie available li~rature information on pure tungsten and a few wfi,gsten
alloys.

Calculations were run for both the steady-state and transient conditions. The former
allowed us to determine the equilibrium tempmmre and stresses; the latter allowed us
to decide whether thermal shock might be a problem. In the steady-state case, [he
power deposition, thermal conductivity, and the cooling rate determine [he
temperature. The maximum heat-up rate for the transient case is dcterminal by the
power deposition and lhe specfic kL

The heat-up rate in the transient calculation is far below the rate required to produce
r.hcrmal shock. The thernd expansion, which is dependent on tempmtu.re and the
expansion coefficient, determines the SW.SSin the target. ‘he calculations were done
using tie material properties identified in Figlues 1-3 as “LANSCE CALC”, and the
beam pararrwers were 12 pulses per second with a mud heat deposition of 25,78 kW
in a pmtcm furnished by Gary Russell of LANSCE. Figure 4 shows the equilibrium
[cmperi.uurc of 860 K calculated in the pulsing mode at the hottest point.

..— —

Figure 5 is the temperature disuibution of [he entire uvgct in the slcady-slate
condition, Figure 6 shows tic stead; stale stress disrribulion, which should bc
compared wilh lhc yield stress of 690 MPiI. Since the highest swcss value, 730
MPa, is abmm ihc yield st.rcngth but %Iow tie ultimate strcngti of 980 MPa, some
local yielding would occur. Both s~r~iigth values were furnished by the vendor.

These conditions would not result in a catastrophic failure, but would probably cause
some local surfticc cracking.

+
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These calculations arc done with both physical and themnalpropcitics hat have nol
been determined for the particular alloy being usd. LANSCE is now preparing to
have tie real prcqxrties measured, at which point the calculations will be redone
using the measuredpropctic-smOnly at thm point can the effect of the 100-I.LAbeam
current on the existing LANSCE target be properly determined.
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Workshop summary on target systems

R, Woods
LOS Alamos Neutron Scattering Ccmcr
Los Ala.mos. New Mexico 87545 USA

This session focu~ on opcrmional experience witi mrget systems and subscquem
Improvemems m such systems, The 1S1Starget failed twice in 1987 providing tie
unwanted, bul very useful, experience of changing tic target. An excellent
presenrmion by Tim Broome and an accompanying video of the actual target
changing providd a vev complete description of tie process, h IOOISrequired, tic
human interface to Lheirrcmole handling cell, and tie increased lime required when
doing work tiroufln a remote handling sywem, The management of the human
elcmenl, particularly tic pcrwnnel opemling the remote handling, provided valuable
information for olher facilities facing a urget change in tie fuumc. The process
allowed ISIS to irr prove the moling and II’- pnxcss bawecn rhe two change.s. They
discovered lhal arh anced planning is extrc~ ./y cnxial and detcrmi.rw k eff~iency of
lhc iKtual puss

The LANSCE ‘argct section presented lhrcc papers dcding wilh opemlion of Ihe
-@

LANSC’E wgut.mticmtor.rcflwmr-shield and calculations of rhc heat fxofila in tie
wngsux’t wgel material. Tom Summers discussed rhe elocr.ronics fw conr.rolling rhe
!iquid.hydrogen moderalor, When the cryogrnic sys~emshuts down, one has almul
six minwes to gcl it going again before il vents, which then requires lhc eight-hour
cool-down procedure, The human inlerface 10delennins ~c failure quickly combined
wl(h an easily undersmod system graphic has ullowed even inexpcnenccd fxrsonnel D
rccovcr hcforc venting

Ahm Kcmodle discussed lhe mommrmg sys~embmd oi. , ,monal compuler. The
Pqw Of tic monitoring are to Imth wnsc tnmcls dmt c~~id lead 10breakdowns and
provide a diagmmic his~ prccedmg a brakdown 10dctmnme tic cause of failure.

The h~xu.lmnsfer properties of urget mtiterials dctcrminc tie Icmfmmcs reached
within a system. This is compllcamd al LANSCE by the Iow.duty.factor pulsed
strucmrc of lha heat sourcb~~ proton barn snd subuqucm spallmlon processes,
To design higher pwer lu~eb, he vdidily of hem.transfer calculatir!!!s is crucml,
These calculations uc compared m opcraling values m develop pnpr culculuuonal
mclhnds.
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Summary of contribution to the ICANS-X panel
discussion

C. D. Bowmun
Physics Division
h Alarnos Nationrd bimratory
Lm Alarm, Ncw Mexico 87545
USA

I have spent the past three years developing neutron nuclear physics research at
LANSCE with attention to applied science and fundamental symme~ studies in me
energy range from thermal to 10,000 eV. I am, therefore, the only panel member
who is not working full time in a neutron scattering program, although I am
strongly interested in the subjecL Therefore, my pempective on the development of
spallation neub~~[l fcscarch might be subwanda.lly different from the rest of the pnel.
Also, the views expressed here are personal and are not necessarily those of the
IAborauxy. My fn! remarks are related to spallatiotwsource development in general.

First, I assefi that h field of neuo’on-scattering research mill is dominated by reactor
science although spallation scwces have m&le some inroads. As long as the pulsed

+

sources faua mapr attention on duplkating the pworful capabilities alrady in place
at reactors, the real potential of the pulsed sources will fail to develop. We must
emphasize our advantages of time~f-fllght techniques snd he vay intense epithermal
potion of our neutron spectrum. Pulse widths of hundrudaof microsecondsandcold
neutronsshould not dominate the planning for future qmllatlon sources unless h
komes impractical to build new reactorsourcesor It becomesclear hat these
fa w put spsllation mrces substantially ahc-miof he hi raicurs.

Turning now to future relationships Mween spallatton sources, I wish to emphasize
WI euh labcmo~ is unique In im~t ways and that we al! lose by pushlrtg
toward some rtonn mher than ting advatmge of our Individuality. I will illustrate
this by some remarb about the challenge to LOI Alamos from other spallstion

sources and by W~Stillg ● t8sPotue.

We have heud M reputs tt this meeting of [M excellent rellablllty records of IFNS
and ISIS at 90% and higher, of lhe significant achievements in proton intensity on
target at dtoae facilities, uid of an impressivl~ may of spctrcmtotera on line, Where
does his leave Los Alarnos? At first gluce, not very well off. Witi regard to
rellablllty, even whh the PSR operating IJ 95%, the IyplcaI LAMFF condition of
85% leaves ~ net relhtblllly of about 8(J%, which Is a factor of three worse in
~liability than IPNS, Wilh regard to intensity, even when we meet our 100-
mlcroamp speciflcmlon, we will have no domlnat.ittg advantage over our compethors,

.-.

I

We also fall short in terms of number and wkty O( s~ctrometers, Wl[h fewer
sroctrorneters, only modcmte Intensity advantage, Iimlled amual operating hours, and

+
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m(lst im~rtant, inferior reliability, we have to wow hat ~

rhc key m the future at Los Alamos is to establish the capability to do expaiments
tiat cannel be done anywhere else. This means inmnments built for the highest
resolution, or for the highest intensity, rmking the utmost of our low repetition rate
and high pulse intensity, and instruments that work in the extremes of the energy
range— In particular, the higher energies, Not only wotdd we be able to do
experiments that would be nearly impossibbelsewhere,we alsowouid tM cqming
up new areas of science. We place ourselves fmly in tlw avant-gsmleof neutron
smucringand build our image around the innovative and creative.

Fortunately, we are sti.h well positioned to take this direction. llM intenshy of our
neutron pulses, even now, is unn?ntched, and this sdvmttage will improve
substantmlly. Our target design offern sdvanuges in flexibility and effective
mcxkratedneutronintensity. Our spmrometerconsaucdonisjust bginning, andit
is still possibleto avoid duplicationof Instnttswnu elsewhere. Our eKisting high-
intensity ~wdcz diffractomem and the Be-filter diffmm specbufnetoralredy sre
f~ud on intensby-limited experiments, We havethe world led in production of
IMldzal beams. Wo are the only laboratory &ding with high countingmu by
measuringneutrondctector current. We have in closeproximity experimentalists
with long experience in epithermal mutron ~~opy,

We have strong institutional advarmngesxs well. Our PSR/Line.D complex of
Targers 1, 2 and 4 provides solid capabilities simultaneously for neutron sattering,
neutron nwbu physics, ml defensescience. Together, these thrw make upthemost
comprehensiveneutron=~h pm- usywherecoveringalmosttwelvedecdes of
emgy from cold to 8(Kl=MeVrwutrons.Eachof theseprogramshasmmjmgrowth
potential, When the time is right, we have the best in lin~ and storage.ring
technologyu Los Alamos to take the next step in neutron intensity for all ha

pmgmms and also, flmlly, to eliminate M reliability issue.

Critics will emphssize the rbkz in the program 1 mhmcste, which, 1 agree, are
present, However, duplicatlna reactor capabilities, following the lead of reactor
science, snd emphasizing mid+mnge d genetd _ instsumentakn M aim at
the psnt average user expose us in m unacceptablecompetitive ~itiom Rudent
tisk.lakiltg is h safestrouteto thefuturefor h Alnmos.

I

As emphasizedexrlier, other spaliation sources will sdopt different positions for
sound reuoN that ue specisi to lheir Sitttxtlona,We are probxbly all better off if the
different spaiiation researchprogramsdo not look the same.

. ——
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Summary of contribution to the ICANS-X panel
discussion

K. Cra~ord
Argonne National lAxmMory
Argonne. IL
USA

In general, users don’t care about tic source characr.clis~ics or even the type of
Source-wha[ rhcy care about is the performance of specifrc insmmcrms for sp-cific
experiments, It is tic insmumcnl designers who dicum what source characteristics
arc neccs.saryor desirable 10achicvc specific Icvcls of insrrumcrx performance, From
an inslrumeru designer’s point of view, tie time-slmcmrc (pulw shape and rcpctilion
frquency) of r.hcsource and tie r.imc-averaged imensity as a function of wavelength
arc tic two most imponanl source parameters, Clearly, tie source Lime-slrucmre is
of fundamental impxrancc m lhow insrrumenls based on traditional time. of-flight
techniques. However, source rimc+trucmrc can also be of considerable im~ruince 10
,somcinsmrrncnrs r.hatlrwliliona.lly have been operarcd in a smdy-suare mode, If new
sources are being designed, some of lhc.w mditiomd techniques should be rrxxamincd
from lhis point of view,

Muny insuumcm.s are now operated with a less-than.optimum source time.struch.rre
ond could achieve significnm performance improvcmcms if [he sourec bmcw.rr.rcturc
were optimiwi. Consider, for cxnmple, Lhc small-angle sctiucring instruments
wrcnl.ly operating ai pulsed spallalion nculron sources, For ticse inswr~ments, the
pulse.. arc typically much namowcr LIIM rquircd, so Icngrhening lhc pulses could lead
to significant gains in dam mlcs with no appruiablc loss in resolution, Anoticr
example is the wiplc-axis spmromcm’s, which have lxcn so imporlam al sleady-stnlc
.wurccs, lntrotkrion of a non+mady-stutc source time.struch.wc could permit rhc use
of Lime.gating mchniqucs M clirninme higher-order monochromalor and analym
reflections, and .SOcliminalc many spurious cffec~ from rhc da. All instruments ‘
involve tradcol’fs bawccn inlcnsity and rcsolulion, Source [imc.sLrucmrc
op[imi?~lion in many c~$cs IIIIOWS some of these rmlcoffs to be made al the source
rw.hcr thwr in the inslrumcnls, so Ihnl fewer unwunlcd ncurrons c,scupe to conr.ribu[c
W he bwkgn)und.

Onc of [hc greal ndv!m~gcs ot pulsed sources is the Ilcxihilily they provide in
oplimizirrg source time-sr.rucmrc ml inlcnsl[y-vs. wnvclcngth churuclcrislics,
Modcrumrs cun be cold, hoi, smell nnd decoupled, or Inrgc and coupled, Scvcnd of
[hrsc cun coexist around a slnglc rurgct, 1[ more than onc rargct station were rlrivcn
by he accclcrntor, prefcruhly M diffcrm rc~ti[ion rmcs, still greamr flexibility could
he achicvcd and n gremcr numtwr of inslrummms cm.dd he physically accommulate(l.
Such a dual. or muhi-rw~cl (wilily sl~wk! be wriously considered when a ncw puhscd
ncur.nm wmrcc is pltinrwd,
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Summary of contribution to the ICANS-X panel
discussion

G. Dolling
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
Chalk River, Ontario
CANADA

My role on this panel is to represent t@t group of userswho wish to measure S(~,
w) at sp.cifled, pre-sclmtcd valuesof Q and co. Until now this kind of measurement
hasalways beenrenxmably easy to do with a uiple MU crystal spectrometer(TACS)
at a continuous sou.mo of neurons, and rather more difficult to do with a dme-of-
flight (TOF) machine at a pulsed source, Only those physicists who were
exuaordinarily hard-workingand persistent managed to get any useful specific s(Q,
u) data, using TOF med’mds, The lazy physicist (Mke me) simply emigratd to a
pla- where triple axis spacuometm were hxatml, m where he could build new ones.
Well over 90% of all s~l.flc (Q, w) research has kn done the easy way during the
past 30 years. Human nature being what it is, I suspect there will continue to be a
group of physicists who want the spectrometer to do all k work for them, requiring
Iiule or no advance planning and presenting hem with results that can be fully
comprehended with essentially no data analysis, They can then devote all dmi.r
attcndon to the _ of the problem at hand,
Long Live Bat Bnxkhouse!

It has not so far hen feasible to use a conventional TACS at a pulsed neutron d Le
Ixcause there is insufficient time-averaged intensity. The pulsed source user is
obliged to use TOF medtods, so naturally there has Lwn much effort devoted to
making it possible to do specific (Q, W) measurements with a TOF spectrometer,
One of the better examples along these lines is right here at Los Alarn,~s-Ow
Constant Q Spectrometer; PRISMA at ISIS la another excellent example, T , s arc,
however, Jgniflcant Iimitallons to the flexibility of these instruments, whl. n 1 do
not hwe space to discuss here. [t seems likely that they will nol be capable of
supplanting the conventional TACS for a substantial body of fundamenud research
work. (Anyone who wants more details is welcome m conwl me.)

I wonder whether it might be won.hwhile, wst for fun, to put a ‘rACS at a spare
beam port at LANSCE? Is IJC TACS that ?ohn Yamcll used to use u the Omega
West reacmr still a~~ailable? One recalls the mdy superb work he did, [or example,
on phorons in diamond. The only modification to a convem.ionai TACS that would
be nlc~ 10have would be a computer-controlled gating system for allowing the single
dcwctor 10 accept neutrons only for a suitably chosen lCN)-W period, at a lime afler
lhc machine pulse that would o~ly allow tic mc~dcnt and then the scrmred ncutrorw,
M their culculuuxl speeds, to travel tit known distance from the source to dw dcw.:mr.
This WPYone c mld casilv suppress most of the hackgroulrd noise and all lhc order
mntamirmtion problems, which can bc qui[c a ruisrmcc to ‘ 4CS users w stcm.fy wc

... —- .—
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new.ron sources. Of course, for optimum resulrs one should really use a different
pulse strucm.re m tie spallation source: broad pulses (-200 to 300 wee) at 50 to 1~
Hz would& good enough for order elimination and background reduction, and would
permit much beuer Lt,erma.lization of the fast neutrons in the mget, The time-
avcmged flux could be 20 times belter [ban it is for a Uuget-mdemtor system
designd for sharp pulses. Is it too late now to redesign the Swiss SINQ so as to
produce a suitable b.rwi-pulse time structure wilhou[ sacrificing any tirne-avemged
intensity? T’his would surely make it a much t!ctter neutron source for TACS users!
Is anyone pmpamd to give this idea a my?

——
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Ussr requirements as they impact spallatlon neutron
source design

P. ,4.Egelsta#
University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario
CANADA

General items

Expcrimenrs completed with the existing sources worldwide have shown hat much
good work can be done with present flux levels. In many cases the urgent need is for
long-term srable running conditions. After rhis has Ixen achieved Lhere will be
funher requests for higher power levels, but again Iong-lerm stable running
conditions will be emphasized as crucial to many experiments In addition, many
users work in otier areas of physics and different disciplines and arc not used to the
problems of working in a “high-energy physi~s” environmem. They need user
friendly f~cili~ es and support services, Such qcrvices will also increase lhe
productivity of all users and, dwefore, shm,ddbe regarded as essential.

The points made a~ve r~uire the continuous attention of adminisfra[ors and
managers and should be given priority over arty feetum that have bczn introduced for
ad:ninisuarive or managerial convenience.

Variable sicw neutron sources

4s the experiments become more sophisticated the source requiremerus become more
extensive. Thus, at this meeting, we have heard requests for high-imensity wide-
pulse sources and for sources giving very narrow pulse$. The pulse repetition
frequency has afso to be vtied to meet these needs from 100 Hz to 0,1 Hz without
~cducrion of mean currenL

The aspeas of source control imply control over the storage rir?q’sWrformancc and a
wide control over the moderate wmpemture (from kET - 10 Em for intensity to
kHT -0,1 ~ for namw pulses, where ~ is the desired neutron energy.) The panel

should discuss how the stolago ring and moderator designers could develop designs
that would give expcrimemallsts conrrol of this kind, Included in this discussion
should be how one might achieve such results in reasonable cost and lime frames,

4+
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“Rcusonableness” will become an imporr.am requir[ men! as discussions of the above
itenl~ asepursued, and bolh expcrimenttdists md desig,wrs should take part in Rjoint
riialoguc todefine this concept.
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Summary of the :,ontrlbutlons to the ICANS-X panel
cflscussiorl

F. Mezei
Hahn-Meitner lnstituLe Berlin GmbH
Glienicker SU. 1~, D- lIXM Berlin 39
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

The field of high-resolution inelastic specrroscopv at pulsd. neutron sourc% is still at
its beginnings. However, a closer analysis of m orymtunities reveals i ha; in his
particular field of applications; the pulsed nature of these sources offers distinct
advantages compared LO continuous sources. Assuming that the resolution
improvement is achieved by using longer flight paths (which is well feasible withctlt
undue intensity losses, even for reWvely shofi wavelengths, by the application of
or- or sqmrnirmr coated neutron guides), the intensity penalty turns out to be
just propotlional to the resolution increase, because either the pulse length or the
wavelength band can be kept constant. This is in contmt to losses increasing with
higher Pwers of the resolution gain cmcontinuous sources.

In any case, the main limiting factor in inelastic spectroscopy, in general, and in
high-resolution spectroscopy, in particular, is the neutron intensity. Therefore,
flexiuili!y of resolution is crucial to obtain the optimal resolution-interxily
compromise for the particular feawre studied. The asymmetric resolution functions
often encountered on pulsed sources offer a fortunate (and ratier surprising)
possibility, which is fully understood and tested by now, In a wide variety of cases,
we can simultaneously derive advantage from both the better resolution offered by the
sharper edge andthehigherintensitycorresponding to he full width of the resolution
function by extmcting all information from the measured specua using proper
mathematical app-hes.

The main implications of these comcler-ations concerning tie characteristics of an
optimally adapted neutron source are: (a) low pulse repetition rate is to be preferred
(some 10 Hz or law) to allow the use of long flightpaths; and (b) best flexibility for
optimizing resolution and intensity is providal by maximum intensity, unpoismed,
and coupld (“big fat”)modcratom and pulse-shaping choppers.

By now it is perfeclly clear hat the best performance in the next generation of
neutron sources can be expected Erom advanced pulsed sounes as o~i%ed to rextors,
no[ only at shon wavelengths where pulsed sources i~ave already proved to be
superior, but over the whole spedrum of wavelengths and applications. A pulsed
source offering some hundred t.inm the effective useful fh of ILL might be witiin
the realm of me possible by k mm of Ute ctntury.

$-
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Summary of contribution to the ICANS-X panel
discussion

A. D. Taylor
Rutherford Appleton IAxmtory
Chihon, DidcoL Oxon, OX 11 OQX
UNITED KINGDOM

Users are a nuisance, but they arc essential to ensure the Iong-term funding and
optimum utilisation of research facil.itim as ex~nsive as advanced neumon sources.
Users are also naive, and so we should follow the trtiition set by Lord Reith, the
foundti of the BBC, and give them what is good for them rathw than what they want!
The typical user wants ten times more flux. ten times be.ter resolution and ten times
more beam time! But tie history of neutxon scattering shows that advailces are
instrument-le~ mther than science-led. l%is is perhaps inevitable in a field such as
condensed matter studies where neutron scattering is bm one (albeit a very impormt
one) of the techniques available.

The current gencraticm of accelerator.based pulsed neutron sources represent one such
major advance giving, as we have seen at this conference, significant improvements
in resolution (from tie sharpness of tie pulses) and signal-lo-noise (from the time
discrimination of fast and thermal neulron). Source reliability at greater than tie
80% level is essential for efficient scheduling of a user programme, and that has now
been shown to be whievable. Powerful computing tools are also essential to allow
tie user to extract the meaningful information horn the deluge of data, and these will

continue to be developed in a user friendly way. One promise held out by pulsed
sources is tie exploitation of the fixed-scattering geometry to allow the use of exotic
sarnpic environment. Development funds spent in tis area will be well rewmled.

For tic next generation neutron source we should try [o combine the newly
discovered advantages of he high resolution, sharp pulse spallation sources with tie

experience built up over the yws or ste..dy state sources. The SDI programme has
shown that tie current generation of accelermrs are nowhere near their technological
limit, A relatively modest increasein protoncurrent,to say 1.2 mA, wouldnotonly
boast the performance of traditional time. of-flight instruments bu~ also give

sufficicn! flux from an unpisonul modcraux to compete effectively as a steady state
source whilst retaining all the advantages of a pulwd source, Incorporation of time
discrimination for order and background suppression on a uiple.axis crystal
spectrometer is a truly exciLi.ng prospect.

+-
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Advanced spallatlon sources; scientific opportunities
and technical feasibility

Ciher S, 13aucr

Paul Schermr Institute
CH-52M Villigen
SWITZERLAND and
Kemforsehungsanlage JLlich
D517 JWeh
GERMANY

1 The Scientific Case for an Advanced Neutron

Source

Neutrons, among several other methods, are a scientific tool in the quest
to understand the laws governing the behaviour and interaction of many
particles in closed or open systems. While the properties of the individ- +$
ual particles in question (ions and electrons) are q-u.ite well understood
and relatively simple in nature, the net effect of their interaction is the
full complexity of matter and its macroscopic properties, which, to a
large extent, still evade our understanding.

l’rarlitionally, severals distinctive fields of research US(ICIto deal with this

complexity and to try to unveil its secrets:

– phjsics

chemistry

. molecular biology and

microbiology.

[II a certain sense, although dealing with different degrees of coll~plcxity,

tllcir cummo[l goal is to understand the laws that govern the interactio[l

of many particlcs in a system anti - ultimately - to exploit tltis kno\{,-

lrdge for illrrcasingly s(~ptlisticated technologies to produce rsubtanccs

with IICW and predetermined properties. In most cases ill the past such

l~r,l~r[~ss tliis LIWII made in n I]euriytic faslliOIl by trial mncl error but ill

rvctlllt. y[’ars detailed I]n(l(’rsta[lding of tlie underlying laws I)as played all

~’vt’r ilicr(’nslllg r(~lt’ ill this I)r(]rvss, ~rvrrlhrlrss l]lerr rrrIlaiIl wasl IIUIII

—.. .
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hers of phenomena and effects which are not yet fully understood am-!

which require continuing efforts and scientific scrutinity together wiL!~
the use of a variety of tools and teclmiqucs fo;. th~’ir solution. important

examples are:

the formation and transformation of structures and order in
physical, chemical and biological systems

the interplay of order and chaos ,
thr dynamics of stalm far frmll quilit)rilllll

ilIlli many morv.

Understanding of such problems will come about in tiny steps and will
require the use of whatever clue is available, u important one being
the scattering of radiation from the constituents of the system in ques-
tion. Since these constituents tend to respond differently to different
types of radiation the possitdity to apply the variow typea of radiation
dependa on the ability to couple to the phenomena in ~wstion and on
the resolution that can be obtained to extract the desired information.
X-rays, or light in general, and neutrons are two typical examples of
such complement ary tools which, in some casea many furnish equivalent
information, in others reveil completely different aspects of a given prob-
lem. Despite a rapidly growing range of applications of light scattering
M brought about by the advent of new and powerfd light sources, there
remain a number of cases in which neutrons, due to their very physical
properties cannot be substituted (see also: D. Moncton, 1988). The
most important ones of ttiese properties are:

the simriicity of the interaction of the neutron with matter,
which h a~ x little ambiguity in the interpretation of measured
data

the isotope-specific scattering amplitude for ncutnms which
does not depend in a regular fashion on atnmir mass or charge

and hence allows distinction of nuclear species which are dif-
ficult to distinguish otherwise, This property is frequently
used f~mcontrast variation by isotopic sub~titution.

the wvak interaction of Ileutrons with matter, which not only

nlll~ws investigati~m of Imlk propert.icg in thick samples h[,t
UIW)Inakes rxtrwnc vnvirmmmtnl conditims possildr, (Jtcn

requiring ma9sivv sample wmtaincrs.

I +$-
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the fact that neutrons not only interact with nuclei but also

with magnetic moments, which makes thcm the best avail-

able tool for the study of collective magnetic pllcnl)rncna 011
a microscopic scale,

the fact that not only the wavelength or thermrd neutrons is
in the range of atomic distances in condensed matter ~ut also
their kinetic energy is of the sarrw order of r:~a~llit.~1(1(~ns t II(I

energies of eh?mcnlary excitations, w]~ich lnnk(~s SIrllr[llral

and dynamic studies possible at the salllr LIIIW,

For Sc?Verill r.lecsmlcs il was a fact Lllilt ncutrmls dru Illutll i]l(~r~’ I’xl)ollsiv(

than X-riLJf5, 1)111this siluation is ahoul to clIaII~e wilh III(’ a(lvvIIl t)f
the oynchrotron light sources, which are not much cheaper than neutron

sources any more and which require inatrurnents of a degree of sophis-
tication which is at least comparable to, if not more demanding than,
present day neutron spectrometers.

‘Ilk fact, aud the uniqueness of the neutrons aa a scientific tool, to-
gether with the fact that neutrons are making their way also towards
more routine technical and industrial applications not only justifies but
makea it mandatory to give some thought to the question, how the full
spectrum of neutron scattering techniques can be improved and made
available to a growing community of users in the future,

2 Directions of Progress

Although generally hard to predict, the likely development of the scien-
tific needs and the instrumcntnl techniques is an important fact r when

contemplating the layout and design of a powiblc future ncutrml ,ourrr,
Whil~ mcertain Ilcxihility to admpt upcoming ncw ideas must nlwnys ho

retainml, scvcrrd trends nrr ci~ arly observable at presrnt:

Imprmmd rmolutiou

+
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t radcoti between intensity and resolution is unavoidable, The
idea with pulsed sources has been to provide the higher reso-

luticm by time of flight techniques and compress as much as

possible of the total intensity into those time bins actually

used. This lead to the lengthy discussions on an optimum

moderator design which have dominated much of the prcvi -

OIIS ICANS meetings.

[11 lllilll~ cases tllC amuunl (Jfsmnplc II]alerial ilVililill)l(’ call (1(1

termine the duration of a measurement because of the limited

luminosity of the source. WhHe in some instances focussing
techniques can help to to a certain extent, the problem in not

much diffrent from the resolution problem; we are just look-
ing at different coordinates of phase space,

As for very dilute samples it is one of the beauties of neutron
scattering that large volumes can be wsed if no strongly ab-
sorbing materials are present.

Small cross sections of the phenomena under investigation
will require good enough statistics to separate off those events
which are not of interest. This is sometimes a ,nat ter of res-
olution, some times of intensity but often also a question of
the availability of the optimum measuring technique.

I~armttlctric studicn

Sincr transitions from one .statc to the other are among the
llu~st fascinating problems in mnny pnrticle systems, it often

I)IWJIIW4 necessary t(j measure tllc scattering 0s a function of’

si’v[wal cxt, ernal or internal parameters of the systcm, or, cvon

nl(m’ diliicult, m n function of the rntc of change r)f thcso pa-
rnmctrrs. ‘1’his is certainly a Mrl whvrn substantial progrms

is still nhrad, provided wc can shnrprn tmr tool iwmgh t(l
I,ncklr thow’ pr(d~lwns,

I
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Nlorc clear cut inf’orrnation

Although neutron sc~:’, ering in itself is comparatively easy to
interpret and wdl understood, there remains one parameter
which is usually not fully exploited and hence the interpreta-

tion of the scattering data often requires additional informa-
tion, This parameter is the spin dependence of nuclear scat-

tering which is the main cause for neutron scattering to tJc

eitlwr coherent or incoherent, Separating these two types of

scattering by analyzing the polarisation heliwc and ittler scat.

tt!rin~ offers grmt potential hut is 011 Ihr CXpl*llS[*of ill lI~;Ml il

faclcw 4 in inlcnsity if done in tlw Lrndiliollnl way, Il,)wcv(’r,

r(’ccnlly some hope has hcen CrL?ill ml 1 tlml, tm sourcm \vil II
das~lilahlr time Structural, this It)ss f;lrlor [l~i~~ hr rlvlllc~![l 1)~

!it’l)iirilllIlg nuutrom wil]l Lhc sl)in Ilp aIId (II IWII ill t illlc illi{l

then flipping the spin of the ones coming in later (H, Rauch,

1985 / H. Rsmch, 1986),

- Extended range of neutron energies

The fact that the neutron’s kinetic energy when in equilib-
rium with an ambient temperature moderator is in the range
of the moat common exitation energies in solids originally
triggered the mccess of inelastic neutron scattering. How-
ever, excitation energies in many particle systems range from
very low up to several ●V or more, As a comequence, and
also to be able to work around ●xisting dispersion relations

and conservation laws, the range of neutorn energieo used hao
been expanding conti ,iuously,

Mainly for prnctical reasons this cxpmsion first wont t,) tlw
low energy side, Here it is Now abuu~ h) r~!ach its Iinlitinti
value with “ultra-cold” rmutrons whirl! ran ho shmvl in n
vmsel bccausc ~hcy nrc totally rrflcctml frf]lll the wtdls ILL nll

nnglm. ,SincP the dcnnily which ran I)r [~l)tninml with tllm~~

ncutrono dCpCII(i S On the phase upncr dmsily nn~l hrllrr lhr
1111XIrvcl ml which lhry mc rrcnlwl, Slnlrrrs with I,iilw strllr
turc (drcr n potential for extra prt)grms,

+
I 3 /,f
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ithcrmal neutrons are more abundant in their spectrum nnd
(h) time-of-flight techniques arc bettor suited in this (v~er~y

range hut require an intrinsically short pulse.

3 Ways of Improvement

‘1’hc rvlaiivc]y short history nf neutron scnl 1(’rillg II:ls WVIII it sI)(’11 :1(.11

Iar (Icvt’luplllulll l.IOltl in t.ill! inlcnsily :1~’ailill)lt’ 111111)I1111r(’;l(”lor~. IVIII(”II

;Iro t II(* (r,a(iilio[l, al nwtnm swrcm, ns wtIll ns III wll~ilisl Iciil 11111 III” I III’

(’xl~t’rillwntni (t’cllniqum uswl. ‘1’hr IIVWif NS l}r~lj(’c[ ({Y \\’rs I , I!~HR)

represents the Iateat state of the development of fimion neutron sources

and, aa far u one can see today, it is definitely exploiting the limits of

what is considered aE fetuible with present day technologie~.

On the other hand, the n~ to select only a small fraction of the neu-
trons produced for many of the experiments hu triggered considerable
thought, how the efllciency of neutron use could be improved, In many

caaem this is possible by moving ●wsy from an even time distribution of

the neutron production and thus by ●xploiting an extra open parameter,
Very significant advantage factors have been achieved in thie way on the

●xicting spallation neutron sources and we are presently in a situation

where the pulsed tource 1S1S at the Ihtherford. Appleton Laboratc-y
can in eevcral fielde compete with or even outdo the thousand times
more powerful high flux reactor in Crenoble, However, this spectacular
success is limited to only a relatively narrow range of the spectrum ~Jf
scicntilir nctivitics in question, Aluo, in order to nchiovv this sucmws,
a sp~cialisation m nhort pulse tirne-Of-flight ~ srhniqurs wns nmwwmy.
Thin gorwrally means that only 5 ?% of tlw tt)lal p~]snihle IIIIX is pcrmittwl

tt~ Itwvo the mml?ratfm in tmdcr to obtr.in the dmircd short Itulscs, Still
this Iigure wmqmros fhwmrnbly t(] tlw numhcr mound 0,01 70 (Inp wtIulIl

Ithtmin if n slniilnr ‘l’()]:-r~s[]lllli{]ll w{)IIld I)o nttvnlptwl (m n rw K(nlr{(I,

—.
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For accelerator d.riven neutron sources, increasing the neutron prmillr.
tion rate means either a n~ore powerful accelerator m a higher \ ,,ld
target. While the first opticm is primarily a qumtion of money, with n
lot of progre9s possible both from a theoretical md n technical pnillt

of view, there is a physical limit to how high a target yir]d can ho am

ticipated from the spallatiort process. Iloughly speaking, this is alNmI

20 n/p/GcV. If onc wants 10 ~(’ buyon(i this IIumhcr, IIUII mmltl lI:~v(’

tt} rcss{wt to fissi(m as :1 way of ncutr~m rllultil)ll(-atl(]ll A II Iulllgh J VI

aldc (q)tion IJII IINV I)tmwr s{]urcvs (J, (;iir[)t’ll[~~r, 1!)ss), 1111%llllrlll:lll”l,\ II

qua~itali Vt~ diircr(’nco fnm) thv ctmr(Bljl of ii sl~;lil~~l 1(111Largt’1 III vnrIiIIi\

rcspwts:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(r)

For ● SPNS (Short Pulse Neutron Source), themnal firsion in
the booster has to be avoided ~ince thiswould lead to a source

pulse whose length is determined by the decay constant of the

thermal neutron field in tho moderators. As ● conseque~lce,
the target (1) hu to be heaviiy decoupled to allow faat tis-
sion only und (2) becomes very massive and large due to the
smaller probability y for fast fission (G. Bauer, 1986) i

A booeter target will thus contun a mtb-taxttial amount (up

to more than 100 kg) of flmila material (U-235 or Pu) and

hence will require a different operating license and safeguard-
ing measures.

Most of the heat generated in a booster -terns from fission
and, depending on the desired multiplication, so do most of
the neutrons, making the accelerator an cxprnsive start-up
source,

AD a cunoequence of more severe engineering cmstraints and

increamd rcquiremmts to safety Imrriera, as WFII M thr l~rgvr

extension of the primary aourcc, tlw ri~ectivr Il!lx Knin frmn
the mOderat(ws wi.1 hc at Icast n farlt)r of 2 1PM thnn t}w
Imdtipli(.aliwl in the target,

Sinro llw wnircc multi plic~titm is r~mghl,v givrn hy

Al
I
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(f) The tcugct lifetime is not determined by fission burn-up, but
by damage due to irradiation and cyclic stresses, It is, there-

fore, very costly to replace and reprocess the targets at the

intervals needed,

(g) Since fission is the dominating process, delayed mmtr,m pm
~uitos become abundant. Most of tlwm urc crratd ~illrillg
the pulse In proportirrn to the Inultiplicatitm fw.tl]r N1, Siucll
these neutrons will again be multiplied h.v :! f(k,.t(w hl its t lw.v

decay hetwccn the pulses, tlw neutron imckground lwtwwm

pulses is Iikcly to incrcmw roughly as h42 (ll~)t relative to a

tungsten target, where it is very low, but relative to a de-

pleted uranium target!)

(h) About 30 % of the neutrons ●scape from the moderator at
high energiee, The-e normally come during the t =0 pulse
and caa be suppressed by gating the detectorc, This is not
true for the delayed unmoderated neutrons. These therefore
constitute an extra background problem.

(i) Reducing the problem of delayed neutron background be-

tween pulses either requires difllcult to build background rG.
tort at each bemm line or ● reactivity modulation for the
tuget. The latter is technically very complicated although

it does not have the smme safety relevance as the reactivit v

modulator of a pulsed reactor.

In view of these facts the technical fentibility of n liigll-lllllltil~licnti(]n
fimile larg~t will not be discumed any further at this point, It moms
more l)cncfkial, ml I)rtwrnt, to review other pmsil~ilitiesl in which n I 4,11*

slructure on the murcc IIUXCaII be exploitetl, (see mlm): (;, ]~nlltlr nll~!

11, Srhcrm, 1086, R, Schcrm and 1[, $tillcr, lgt14 mnd (:, Ilnmr {“t nl,
I!IHI),

I + “,’bf
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to reduce backgrounds and hi@er orrhr mntaminatitms in
the beam by a suitable time gate. This option can prnhablv

compensate a flux disadvantage factor of 2 tt~ 3.

– Correlation time of flight techniques which arc d{~signmj 10

Use up to 50 YO Of tllcavailal>lc 1)(’iLlll nr(’ ll{~rllliill~ l)l;lgl]II,i

by the fact that the smnllc’r pcnks of illl(’rst ;Lrr ~lttiilK 1111ii

Iligh background of “ n(m -succmful” r~)rrl~lnll(jlls c;tlls(vl I]v

more intcmsc pinks in the spcctrunl. \\ ’itll n slli[nl)lt* 11111,,

structure on Lhc stmrco this call I)(I :lV(IIII(I(I I)y n ctmrw, c(jll.

ventional TOF selection and a correlation interval restricted

to the region of interest (see Fig. la and lb),

- Phase space transformations by moving cryttal devices can
provide substantial intensity gains in many c=ee, Such de-
vices usually work in a periodic faahion. The times, when
the desired conditions are fdllled can be synchronized to the

pub from the source, thus using the full time average in-
tensity,

- Another technique, which becomes mainly important when
TOF separation is not used in very high resolution work,
is to delay neighboring neutron energies by onc pulac width
in time through an appropriate “dcttmr” in spncc. In thin
way, the average flux of Ule suurcc can IN used mvcral times
between pulucn,
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Fig. la Uniw+riable correlation (or Fourier) spectrometer a~a pulsed source
with fixed incident (a) or fixed dctcctcd (~) neutron wavelength.

TIIC source wL5 as a conventional chopper Ora host spcctrolnclcr
wilh ctmrs~ tilllc rosrdution.

Obviously, the gains t.htit can be expected from the various methods of’
using the :,ime structure relative to a cw-source of equal time rtvcragc

flux vary and also depend on the details of the tinic structure avfiilaldr.

They range from the full peak. to-nverage flux ratio ({w mcrv, (.~lnsi{lcrin~

the transmission losses in chopptm) to alJI)Ill illl (~r~l{’rII( lllil~llll11111, IJr

●VCII ha ill other CMUS (1{,, !$chmm nnti Ii. Sllll(’r, i ,AII ) !\’(’t(*rtll(’11’ss.

txmsirhring what it nwans t{) incrrmw 111(*s~)llr~”{’llIIx I)v ;Ill IIt-(l(,r III’

mngnitudcl Llwsc ~q)ti(ms shimhl h tmkw illt~l WOIIINIiIt WII{III l)lnIIIIIiIl~ ii

srcimtl ~~vllcrntion spallnti~m m’utr(m stmrrv

41 Outline of a Medium to High Power Target

System

Cw-neutron sources are now aiming at a flux level of 10’ecm-2sec-’
(C. West, 1988). Nevertheless it merru appropri~te to use the presently
●vailable fhu level of 101scrn-2sec-’ aa s -tandmd for comparison, Thh

means that, in order to be competitive in the nqority of neutron oest-
tering techniques end signifkantly superior in all TOF-techniquem one
mhould aim ●t a time average flux of ● cot]pled ml unpoiw-mcd moderator
in the regime of n fcw times 1014cm 200C 1, K}o:n various rxpmimcntnl

MI(I Lheorctittd aluditw prmenlcd in detnil in previ. ma I(; A NS-nwet ingm,

I +
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[t is obvious from looking at this list that there seem to b conflicting
technical requirements especially in the moderator design. Fortunately,
hawevcr, in contrast to the situation on a fission reactor, a spallation
target doc~ not depend on neutron return from the moderator. This
gives substantial flexibility in arranging moderators of different charac-
teristics around the target.

As a reference, let us assume that we have protons of 1.5 GcV, 750 PA

time average current which are delive?ed at a repetition rate of 25 I{z in

pulses of 5 ps duration. Such beam characteristics might result from ac-
ccleratiotl iu a Iinac or in an FFAG and injcciion into ii post -accelcraLing
system of rings like the CERN”booster with successive single-turn ex.
traction from the rings.

Although, at the beam power chosen, an internally cooled tungsten ta:-

get might ~till be feasible, it seems desireable to look for a system whit II

has a perspective for further development and with no coolant present

in the tmgct region.

Since, an mentioned before, the precise needs which might arise in the fu-

ture cannot he predicttxl, not even n possible shift uf rmphasis in kn[wll

uses Lmtween ncw and the time when a ucw gcncrati(m mwtr(m slmro’

mi~h~ go inh~ opcratim, it is prolmt)ly wisv In r~’t:lltl ;ls Inucll c(lnlil<ll

rational and q)mati~mal flcxil)ilily m p~msll)lc ntl(l Iix tllllsc l):lr;llll~tl(’r~

only which reqtupe an immediate technical solution.

The corfigu.ration outlined in the following is by no means a teclm.ical.ly

:nature proposal but it might indicate a route to follow v‘hen most of
the above requirements are to be met.

The source shown thematically in Fig. 2 has a unified targ~t-reflector
and inner shield system of lead. bi~muth or lead which in partly moltetl
during operation with the liquid zore extending as faa as required by the

. heat transport mechanism.

I,ead.bismuth is the choice material from the point of view of operating

tcmper~ture und expansion upon mnlting, lint, il’ more deLailcd ntudies

mhowed that the temperatures arc not a crucinl prnblcm and Lhat cx -

ccssivc rna(txials loads due tu mclling and soli(ilticalion cm bc avoidw],

h’nd rmght IJC prt!ferrahh’ ninfw virtunl]y no (?-nctive pn)ducts w,NIld hr
crmtm{,

I + IIL [y
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Lnto the vessel containing the heavy metal there intrude:

— the proton beam insertion tube from the Lop

a heater system to melt the target before the proton beam is
switched on

a cooling system to remove lhe heat created in the interaction

zone by natural convection or, if necessary by forced convec-
tion.

several horizontal tubes which are designed to house the mod-
erators and the neutron beam extraction tubes and which arc

held at low enough temperatures to be surrounded by a solid
layer of target/reflector material.

The system also has a dump outlet at the bottom and an auxiliary
heater to melt the whole contents of the vessel when it needs to hr
emptied.

With the proton beam insertwl from the Lop, surli a sys[,IIN lIas I.11(1

following technical advantages:

only tllc hcanl inscrti(~il lul)u illlll III(I Vllrlicill ]lili~l~lr art) III

contact wil]l l]IU ]iqui(i fll(!ti~l

– The only solid part with high temperature aud hiJ i d.iation

load is the tip of the beam insertion tube, Its integrity can

be monitored easily via the vacuum system. If it breaks, the

only result is a rise of the target material in the tube,

– The volstile spallation products are collected in the space

above the liquid target arm hence do not constitute a haaard
if the beam insertion tube breaks. They can also be removed
continuously or in batches to minimize npmational hazards

even further.

- Exchange of the hcam insertion tuhc cnn Ijc accomplished
relmtivcly easily by Iirst pulling it up when tile targel malcrial

is mollen and then removing it when it is fr~)zcn agnill and
nll v~d~tilc spnllati(m pndurts hnvc I]ccn trappm!.

I
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– The water cooling of the horizontal tubes can be used as ~re-

moderator if designed suitably.

– The desigu of the moderators can be varied according to the

needs arising. They can be exchanged without access to the
top of the target area.

– Beam tubes can be designed to serve widel:; different pur-
poses; from cold neutron beams all the way to keV -beams or
irradiation ports, if desired even in the very hard forward or
the much softer backward spectrum.

Although it is desirable to have a cooling system at :he outside of the
target vessel which can be subjected to an internal pressure to help

melting the whole target material if necessary, the vessel might be sur-
rou-nded by a water layer to moderate and absorb neutrons escaping
from the reelector. shield system in order to reduce the activation of the

surrounding outer shield.

Cold and ambient moderators which are inserted into horizontal beam
extraction tubes have been in operation for examples at the 23 hl W

research reactor FM-2 at KFA Juhch for manv yrars and Iiavv IJWII]

performing salisfactoril,v. Recently such a c(Ild sollrcv lIils ill!i{) l)twIII III

stalled at the I{FR in Grcnohlc.

The decision, wetlwr a given rn(}~i~rator shnul{l I)(I Vicwc[l frlll:~ LW(J si(ll~s

and hence be placed in a th~i)~i, Lube or shouId rather be surrounded
by ae much reflector material as possible haa to be made in the frame of
a detailed study.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to persue the concept in more detail
but it is likely that, if forced convection is used, such a system could

work in the multi-megawatt range since the choice of the material I’or
the beam insertion tube is neurotically not critical and can be ●ntirely

determined by radiation and temperature restistancc as well as by resis-
tance to corruaion. The tube will have to be exchanged as a measure to
prevent damagr after a certain operating period.



5 Conclusions

LX-Iorder to meet with the growing demands both for neutron scattering

facilities as such and for more sophisticated experiments to obtain more

detailed and clear cllt information, a new generation of neutron sowces

is necessary which allows optimum use of the neutrons produced to give

enough intensity for very high resolution work as well as for the inves-

tigation of phenomena with very low signal . Jtes. Spallation neutron

sources with a short primary neutron pulse and flexibly designed “fast”

as well as coupled moderators together with a variety of imminent new

phase space handling techniques have a prospect of satisfying the scien-

tific needs also in the future. They are technically feasible both on the

part of accelerators, which have not been dealt with in this paper and

on the part of target systems, wllcre new design routes can bu followed,

+
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‘RdAc 1 Demands nnd Ilesi:king r~quirements to the Conslitucnts

of an Advanced Spalhtms Neutron Source

Demand Technical requirement
Troton Beam

I
Short neutron pulses possible Proton pulses no longer than a few pa

Moderately ●xlended prim~y Proton energy between 1 and 1,5 GeV

neutron source optimum

Possibility of long flight path Repetition rate around 25 Hz

spcclromcters

Average power on target around Time average proton curren~ around

1 kfcv 0,7 Lo 1 MA

3pXllntiors target

I

ltieh neulron yield from scrallation
Nlodcratcly extended primary

scwrcc

long ~argct life time

High Z material (Pls, Bi, Ta, W)
High density tmrget (minimum amount

of cooling channels)

Little susceptibility to damage from

radiation ●nd stress liquid optimum

l{igh safety standard Target design that prevents escape 01 ‘–
radioactivity in case of damazc

1 .
-.—

lii~h beam po\vcr
—

I Good heal removal properties...-— —— .. .. ..- --. .-..— .. —- —-
Ilrll(.clor

—..

. ..... . . -.. ..— -. -.-—.----——.

Slll~rt neutron putscs

..- —-. — .. .. . .. —-
I{ II;II ~l;crn~c ncutroll flux

..-. .-—-. . . .. ..- .,----
ll”IKli;Iuwr disslp.llloll
-Mc)(tt:inlilr’s,. ..- .. —- . . ~

—— ————— .. . .. .

lfigh ~callcrin~ cross scctIoII for fmsl

neutrons. Reflector close to modcralor

l{igh density. Liltlc Inorh’ration—.-.—— .-- ——— -..-. —. ..—-- ---
Lmv ●lrsrsrptioll cross scr[ion for thcrmnl

and cpithcrmn” Icutrons-— .. --..-———— -. -—- -----
Good heal rcmowd propcrllvs..- . ..- .. .—.—-.. .. . ..

—— -- . . . . .

] I,{,,,)(, ,1,,,),1,, rl}(ll’,l!lll, 111,1(1(,1,1({11
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Tho U. S. Advanced Neutron Sourco

4+

c. D. Wesl
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, Ten~
USA

Tho ANS projoct

The Advanced Neutron Source (ANS) is to be a new uset expcrirrtental facility for rdl
fields of neuuon research. l%e most important scientific justification for the ANS
Project[l’zl is us provide intense beams of neurons for scattering and other
experimems: neuuon scattering is a primary tool of basic and applied materials
science. Facilities will also Ix provided for engineefig materials i.nadiation tesrs,
isotope pduct.ion (including uanaplutonium elemenu), arrd materials analysis,
More than l(MIO uwra pr yeu are expcwxl to camy WI experiments at the NW
facility.

The source of neutrons will be t steady.state rcxtos designed to maximize the
thermal neutron flux available ouuide the core, where it is accessible to neuuon
beam [UbGS and @fe.s.

The objdve.s of the AN Project arc:
1, to design and consmct the world’s bcsl research reactor for neutron

Scaueri.ng;
2, [o provide isotope production fwilit.i~ that arc as good as, or better than rhe

High Flux krSOpC Rwtor (~); and
3. to provide materiala i.rmdiation facil.itm that are as good as, or beuu than,

me HFKRo
in addition to these objectives, certain conswainls have been placed on the
reactor designers. Specifically, safety issues and technical ristu are to be
minimized by basing the -tor u far u possible on known tuhnology; in
pan.icufar, the design should not rely on the de~elopment of new technology
to meet the minimum design crlterik However, research and developmen~
(R&D) work that could lead to funhcr maJor imprmvemenu in performance
will be identified and planned. Funhemiore, a high availability of the
muter should be provided to users, This constraint implies a mmimum
core life of about 14 d Lhat, In conjunction with an avemge shutdown of
3 d/cycle or 65 cUyear, would give an availabll.ity of more than 80%,

The major design criteria for the ANS reactor (ANSR) are set by the user needs
(’fables 1 and 2). The neuron beam experunenters, for example, wam the hlghcs[
possible flux of slow neutrons wi~ a minimal contammauon of tic beom by [ml
particles, For uradialion testing of structural matem-rls, cspecmlly for tie fusmn
progran), die uppu~Iw I* InquIIcJ. a high (ast Ilux wIti Iiu.le ticrmal ncuuon

crmtent.
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Tablo 1. User requirements in SIX major fields c noulron r~search: neutron flux

and spectrum charactermhcs

Hot/rhermal/cold Epi~ermaf Fast
Neuwon team cxpcnrnetws High Lclw
ISotopc pnxhlction High
*Malcrials analysis High
Transuranium production Medium High
Fuels imactiation Medium Medium
Struccursdmakrials LOw ti.igh

madiaticm

Tablo 2. Usw design crltoriu for the ANS

Fbmnwer Minimum
ctircria

peak thermal fluxa in reflector 25
Thcnnal/fasl rauo 280

Theti flux at cold source P, Ion 22
Epithermal flux for uansuranium production 20.6

Epidwrrnal/thermal mtio 20.23
Them-Ial flux for isompc production 2 1.7
Fast flux for small matcnafs usts 2 1.4

Fasthkrmal ratio
Fmt flux for larger tests 20,3

Fastihermal rauo 20.3

a All fluxes in units of 1019 neuuons/(m2s”1), or 1015 neuuonq(cm%’l)t

E.am ro~ctor d.sign

NUCICU rcaciors produce Iargc numhm of neutrons, -8 x 1016 neuwons/s for’coch
mcgawalt of Ulcrmai power, l%ew neuuons arc born, wlthln tic core, with an
energyof a fcw MeV, tit is, they arc fast ncuuons, If tie reactor core is smull nnd
does not conuin m effcctivc modcmcsr malenal, most of lhcse fast ncuwms WII1
escape into tie surrounding medium, still with a high energy If lhc .surroundin2
medium is also a paw moderator md not nn ~bsorber, Ihc fas[ nculrons WIII
cvcnumlly lx moderated down 10 ticrmtd encrglcs some dist;~rrcc outside [he uorc.
Some of dmc lhennal neutrons will dlffusc back mm dlc cure, m~lnuunlng the chum
reaction; for his ruson, rhe region oumdc tie core IS rclcrrcd [o M the rcllecmr,
Such a systcm has a high fast flux Inside tie core rcgwn and ~ high thermal IIUX
some woy outside it, witi a volume of high cpl(hcrmal flux In Ix(wccn, A rcacmr of

1111$kind can slmultancousty meet, m dlffcrcnl tones, the secmlngly conllictlng
rcqummcn~~ of the various user groups Iismd in Tublc i ,~’1

—
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ncuwon-scmtering facility, the Instiux Lmre Lwrgevin (ILL) at Grenoble, Frn,nce.
The lLL reactor core is a compact MI’WIUSof d2tIIUW?I<ld fuel pkcs occup: 1
volume of only about 46 L. The core is ccmled by havy water (a relatively ; or

moderator wiLh low absorpuon), and the reflector is a large Lank of heavy water
surrounding the corm the ~wer level is 57 NW, and the peak dmmal flux-found
m a rcglon about 130 mm outside the fuel element—is -1.5 x 1019neut.rons/m%”l,

Technology for Iho ANSR

AS indicated almve, ~e sccrct of a high flux beam reactor is a small. high-power core
in a low-absorption, low-moderation envi.ronrr m (perhaps 300 MW in a W-L core,
ceded and reflected by D20 for he A.NSR). To build such a system, We rquuc a
fuel geome~ rhat PUM a large ccmling surface in a small volume and also a high.
density fuel form so that sufficient fksiie material can Ix loaded to mwnrain
criticality for at least 14 d al full power. lle core design should op[imize the
dwnal flux andspccuum in r.hereflccux, ~A’iile maintaining accepu+bleconditions of
ncuwon flux and spectrum wIrh accepuble gamma heating ram in tie cuucwral
materials.

Foflunately, tie required technology is found in W HHR, u ILL, and tier exis[lng
reactors or has been developed since hose reactors were built, Thus, the annular,
involute element of aluminum. clad, cemw fuel platca has kn used whh complcm
succcss for the past 20 prs in the HFIR and at ILL (Table 3 and Fig, 1).

Tablo 3, timpaei annular fuel olomonto similar to tho ANSR daaign ●nd used wllh
complolo succ.m for 20 years on othor roaaors

Fuel-plate cladding Cmlant
thick.ncss lhlckncss Channel Plate

Rcxtor (mm) gap ( ) length (mm) axird

ILL 1,27 0.37 1,80 880 —
HFIR 1,27 0,2s 1.27 610
ANSR 1,27 o,~j 1,27 ZJJ

“Hw \NSR molnnt and rcflcc[or WIU Ix hwvy water; ILL and tic High flux Beam
~L’d( II)r ( I IFUR) at Brookhavcn are among lhe many resauch rc.ai’lots lhat already usc
[l]li lc(hnology

“1’lw , (wlun( vclocl(y In tic ANS rcac[or mny bc 27 M/s, only 23% grealcr llwn the
22 H)\ (hm IIJS been used N ihc Savnnnuh Rlvcr Plam; furrhcrmorc, expcnmcms M
S~v,imliitI Rlvcr rcvculcd no crosl{m problems (or alummum pla(cs up m 30,5 m/s,
lhc IUC[ fiwrn .wIcctcd, m the rcl’crcncc dcslgn, IS[ 1,SI!, which h~ been dcvclqxd by

Argcmnc Ni~ll~M Ldmramy and cxtenwvcly ICSIW.!in (1 S,, ~mpcm, and JopuIIew
rrw’tors, [n Fig, 2, [hc a,rco to lhc left of and bcl{~w rhc w1lK! Ilnc ISc[)nsldcrcd to k
IhC “known rcgwn” of fuel Ioudlng find burnup, whl)w (>h~il;ltlcrl$llcs h~vc IX-(-Ii

dcnlonwru(cd by tests: the ran~c of cunhlmnr c~pcctrd WI IhIII Ihc AN,SR. $Ili)u’1 Iu
the ~r(]~f.hn[chcd rcgmn, IICSwuhln rhc known rc~l(m ll(l~cvrr. qwtIul Icilt \tIll

hc rwcdcd 10verify rlw hc fuel lxhovmr ISJS cxpcclcd under Ihc very hItth r;lk. Ill
humllp rxprclcd In tic ANSR,

.—-—
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The core is formed in two elemerms, separated by a heavy water gap, Compared WIIJ
a core wItiout tie central gap, this arrangement (Fig, 3) provides efficlcn[ neutron
producuon and rcduws tie gamma and fast neumon flux on [he midplane, There are
ulso some safety adva.mages. lhe Nahonal lnsumte of Su.ndards and Technology

reac[or m Washington, D. C,, already has an axmlly split core, and such a design M
also proposed as an up@’xlc to the Jillich heavy wamr resarch =ctor,

.—. ——.————— —-—- - —. .

+ +

Pig, 3 Reactor coro ●w rolloctor tank as~ombly with cold aourcos

Reactor oafoty

The ANS Proje@l inmnds m m~:lmize inherent wfcty fc~[urcs of the reactor, Fur
cmunplc, lhe Iiuge Depanrrwm of El~cr~y (D4X) rescrvumm w (Juk Ridge pcrrmu tic
reactor 10 be placed further (rem [hc site hwndarlcs [ban even much Inrgcr power
rcacmrs, Compared wiltr a [ypical power rcuctor, the low power Icvcl and fuel
loading of t.hc ANSR Icad m a smnllcr l’iwwn produdl Invcnmry ml dccuy hcul
!ourccs (Tublc 4). A Iargc cent.tunmcn~ volume M nccdcd m provdc space (or bwn
cxpcnmcnls, nnd this lar~c volume (> 100”mJ/MW of [hcrmnl ~wcr compared vvllh
only -10 m l/MW (or a Iypcal Iight.waler power rcnulor) IS a si~nlflcanl su(ely
Icalure, Unllkc u power rcaclor, Me ANSR WIII he dcsi~ncd so that lhc cm~lnn[ IS

below I(N)’’(T, so III IIIC event of n plpc rupture the wutcr WIII 1101flmh Inm ucum
ml cha.llcn~c(he twnummenl integrity, Wticr Icm[urcsInilIIdc l.hcmall ctnv, whmh

— . .

+ I
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Iimiu Lhe chemical energy available to tive an accident, and tic large Iight.water
shmlding pool, which is m effective heaf sink f~r accident mitigation and also would
reMin a large fraction of any fiision prmiucs released blow its surface, ‘Therelative
slmpliciry of a march rcactm, compaml widr an ClecrncalgeneratingplanL is alsa a
safety advantage. The high power density of the core, however, mws that me ~e
available m reestablish core cmling under emergency conditions is less than tia~ for
a power reaclon tius, emergency core cooling is an especially irnprunt issue.

Table 4. Powor Iovols ●fid radlonuclldo invontorios”

k41y hcaung
mte at various

Operating Fuel R@ofluclid# tunes afmr
pwu mass invenco~ shr,wdow-n

Rcacux m(l)] (l(g) (!01 Ciy (tdvrl
50s 10,WOS

HFBR a 12,4 2.1 2.7 0.5
EBR-U 62,S 345 7,6 ?.3 0.6
I-FIR 11,9 4,3 2.0 0,6
AT’R 2!!0 3946 24 12.6 2.4
ANSR 300 25=30 9.0 9.9 2.2

4(XI 2,928 31 20
~d 3,414 Iol,loo 160 l(x) 26

Savannah Rive# 2,91S 113,000 220 I 54 63

a Damfor mlors odwr dun M ANS are taken from Table I of Su@y Issues cat
th DOE Test and Research ReacIors, Nauonal Academy Press, Washington,
D, C., 1988

b Radiologically important isowpcs of Kr, Xc, I, and Cs calculated al shutdown
for refueling,

I tune ■ 3,7 x 1010 becquerel.

; Typical ctxnmercul pmsti.wa~ wtor.

e Savannah River production wxor u full power,

The ANS Project has, from the beginning, Wcen a pm~uve apprrmh to s~fcty, ‘llv
Safety Analysis Manager, even al h early su,ga when dcwyn dclsd was msufficlcnl
10cany out ex~enslve calculauonq wu at tie same management Icvcl .s tic R&l)
and Engineering managem, rcporhng 10 me Projecl Dlrccmr, A $afely phdo phy
was euabllshed early in lhe preconceplud desl~n phtse, documented (as a lib Ing
draft), and widdy dlsuihuted 10 pm~l Uaff,

The design is based on the proven strong ~inu O( exl,sung reactors and espccudly
[hose of tie HFIR, which hu rrcendy undergone multiple, ea~ensivc mfety revmw~.
The ANSR destgn is fully respcmsive to the findings of hose reviews.

+

+
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phase and has already kl to design changes tit will enhance Wery, The usc of PR4
to mflucncc design at tie ~oncepmal stage M unique and WIU continue Uuoughout
~c rteslgn effort.

The containmem design has a low-leakage, steel inner dome, separated from tie
hardened concme outer dome by a venulmed plenum Lhat exhausts lhrough high-
efficiency paniculmc air (HEPA) and charcoal fillers (Fig, 4), Witi design crikna
(oulftiage from the inner containment of noc more than 4%/d and removaf of at
least 99% of iodine &om the oulleakage by Lhefalters) that arc well wuhin k cument
state of the art, the region for mandsto~ evacuation in case cf the maximum
postulatuf ~cidemt is entirely within the DOE reservation (Fig, S’),

I*CBCOWTAINMIM7
U?Iota Posl?lvf

mIssunI

nlnn~o
0u7tn CONTAINMIMI aELEASl
UWOrm MI GArlv( PWSSUmt

IMLIAIWI
\ s

T
A
c
K

1 1

Pig, 4 Doublo cmnmmmw?t with vonlllmd outor contalnmonl,

——. -—— .— ___ —— .——.—..—...— . ,——+

Fig. 5 Roglon for mandslor ●vscuallorl In case of maxlmurn postulalod ANS
1accld.nl IS .ntlr.ly on th. DO reaorvallon al C)ah Rldg.

+$

I



Site layout

The facility architecture effectively separates Lhe experiment areas from reactor
operations areas. This approach provid= catrml of pcrxonnel and contamination and
makes it pxsible to esublish appropriate scctity md ventilation zone-s. Noise and
vibration conml in ex~rimcm areas is also enhanced by separating the reactor
cmlam pumps and main heat exchangers from r.heneutrna-scaaering insnumerms.

A computer drawing of the facility layout is shown in Fig. 6. The main enuance
lies bcrwecn, and provides ~ccess to, the office building (which includes
accommodation for tie users) and rhe experimerm?d guide hall. A security control
center is loca.tcd in Lheenaance area through which ex@mentem can be given =cess
[o rhe cxperimenul floor in the reactor building and authorized personnel can be
adrnirrcxl to Lherector opemions aral.

+-

. . . . . ..-— .— --
k(g. 5 P1.rspoctlvo of ANS facility,

F!Jel onrlchm.n!

Exlsung DOE older’s address rhe physical protection of fissionable material and
(1 !:ical facilidcs, The sccuons of hose orders rclevam to the A.NS Project do not
dlsling~ush bclwtin highly enriched and medium.enriched uranium fuel (HEU md
51EU); tku M, the pmcauuons are no less stingent for MEU than for HEU. Low-
cnmhment fuel (LEU) could be slorcd, transponcd, and handled with fewer
pr%uutiwts, However, for tic panicular case of the ANSR located at Oak Ridge, tie
U[ic of HEU poses very Ii[de cxtm CO$I for stxi:-I[y and safeguards becauw Ihe
$ys!cms for l.mnsport and smragc of wca~ns.grade material arc already in place 10
$Upp)rr Lhc ‘.’. 12 weapons component production plant m Oak Ridge, Wldt these
\vs[ems avadnhle, rhc exwa cost of secure shipment of HEU for he ANSR would IX
mlly abou~ 1 I(X),MY3 per year, and tie additional cost for Mcurrty forces to prowde
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protection during refueling would & $10,OCN)to $1OO,WI per YW.

Even for !icenwd research reamm, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) rules[’1
(which do not presently qply to POE facilities) provide for the use of highly
enriched fuel where nece~ to mr~t a “unique p~.” Examples given by NRC
of unique purpose include “research proj~rs based cm neutron flu% levels or s~tra
attainable only wih HEU fuel,” and “a reactor core of spwial design tial could not
Wrtorm its intended function without using HEU fuel.” The ANSR falls in his
catego~. For example, at 3~ MW an HEU core will give +5% more flux tian an
LEU one: he flux from HEU will IM 5 to 10x 1019neurrons/m%, but from LEU
only 3 to 6 x 1019ncutrondm%. The additional cost of tising the power level to
regain the flux lost by going from HEU to LEDU is $1(X) million inconsuuction,
and S4(Mlmillion in lifetime fuel and pumping power COSLS:these cosrs should be
comped with the S1OO,(KIOpr yatr cost of provichng =Urity and protection for the
HEU fuel. Furthermore, the higher power level of the LEU core brings tie safety
disadvantage of a muh higher fission product inventory decay heat Icml llte present
reference design lkreforc incorponues HEU a9 prewntly used asthe other reactcm in
Oak Ridge.

Porfcwmanco sp.clflcatlon-

The major petiorrnance paramemrs of the refmm corn are compared with the LIST
design titaia in Table 5, Because the core design is still evolving in some rape-ck
the figures shown are approximate; nevenheless, it is clear that the design concept
can meet and in most cases gready excead the minimum rquiremenu of lhc user
community,

R & D tmko

“Fcasibilily R&D” addresses some basic assumptions about the behavior of ccti]
componenu and materials that have so far bmn testedonly under conditions that arc
less demanding than the A.NSR. One exmmple, mentioned previously, is the fuel
behaviorat high !iSsion rates. Other exampl= include lhe fuelclad oxidation rate at
very high heat flux and the dwmd-hyd,raulic and structural stability of the ,involule
core bwmbliea, [n dd.hhn, funher preconc~unl dmigrt work is needed to establish
the design critda so hat conceptual design can begin; for example, tie conuol
concepts, cmling sys~m, site selection, fxility and experimental ins~ment layout.

and safety criteria must all be finished, m at leasthen, &fore conceptual de-signcan
&gin,

Among Lhe R&D uem iden[ifkl as offerin~ the potential for further major
improvements in performance are (I) reduction of fuel clad con’oslon rate, pedsaps by
surface modiflcar.ion, choice of materials, or water chemistry manipulation: (2)
Improvements in neuuon rmmor and new.ron detector Technology; and (3)
enhancement of core ~oolhg by inuoducing fresh coolam that has bypassed the first
fuel clemeru into tie inlet of the second elemem in the gap Ixlwe.rn tie two core
halves,

+

——
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abl. 5. Approximate major performance parameters of the February 1988
eterence core compared with the user design criteria

parameter Minimum RefercncZ
criteria

Peak therrmd flux in rcflcctorb >5 10
Thcrmaufast ratio >80 80

Thermal flux at cold sourceposition >2 8
Epithermal flux for transuraniurnprcrchcticn >0.6 2

Epithermal/thermal ratio >0.25 2
lltennal flux for isotopeproduction > 1.7 4
Fast flux for small materials tests > 1.4

Fasr/thrrnal ~tiO >0.5 :
Fw flux for larger tem >0.5

Fast/t!tcrma.iratio >0.3 :.4

a Unpemrbed at nominal ~wcz level

b All fluxes in units of 1019neutrons/(m%l), ot !015 neuuons/(cm2s-1),

SGhOdtJ!O @nd co8t

Figure 7 shows the schedr,dcthat forms the project’s current planning base. This
schedulecalls for congressionalapproval (and funding) to begin detaded designwodt
in W 1992, followed by approval and funding for mnstmction to begin in FY 1993.
The reactot would fmt go critical at the end of FY 1997. ‘I%is is almost the fastest
schedulethat can now be imagined, and of courseit dependsupon timely availability
of the funding for theseactivities, describedin the previous stion, that must precwle
conceptualenodetaileddesign.

The spendingpltn associated with this schedule is presented in Fig. 8: the costsof
detailed design and construction are presently estimated at $412 million ( 19Wl
dollars), but until a conceptual design is completed, no validrte.d construction cost
estimatecan be made.

‘,

Summary

A rawtor design baaedon previously developed technology can meet the minimum,
and at least apprtwh the maximum, performance criteria setby the usercommunity
for the ANS, The design approach, objectives, and organization of the ANS Project
emphasize safety and minimize technical risk, Certain R&D issues that must be
resolved to give full confkience that the design will meet performance criteria have
been idemifkd and are being addressed, Other R&D tasksthat might further enhance
performanceor twfetymarginshavebeen identifkd andare beingaddmwed

Acknowlodgomont8
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Progress report on measurement and fitting of puism

shapds of moderators at IPNS

RUSJdl L, Bywater, Jr. and
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USA
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ABSTRACT

W@ present a progress report on measur~ments ●nd fitting of
—.

pulse shapes for neutrorls emerging from one solid ●nd two liquid

methane moderator> ln IPt4s. A time-focuswd crystml spoct, ometer

arrangement was us-d nlth ● cool~d Oe monochromat~r, Data

analysis of one of the liquid methane moderators has shown the

need f~r some generalization of the Ikeda-Cmrpent@,- function that

worked WCI1 for fitt!ng pulsa shapes of polyethylene moderators.

He describe ● ttempts to model physical insight Into the

wavelength dependence of function par~rnotor~,

1, Ifltrurtuctlon

At the time of this nr!rlng, the Intense Pulsed N?utrnn

5ource (lPNS) at Argonne Nat!onal L@b ratory fs in It\ @!Uhth

year Of ~ucces~fully providing spectroscopists with 3111w ( . 10eV)

r)p,jtrf>ns, ~flo IPNS UIS. S,jl!d @,,d liquid rne?hane mod~rmtf)fq t,)

g 1(]H (1OWI1 ?a,t (n-v) fleutfolln f,u,m a depleted ur.hfltum ~>rlfnnly

..—-

I
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Sc)uf.cl?. Fas: .,e~trons are obta!rled by bombardlny ~b, = C!?P eted

~rap~um :arget a? 30 HZ wl:h @o-ns bursts of 450 Mev Drotqns.

rile cast neutror, s are produced in pulses of the same frequency

and ●ppro~ i mate duration ● s tha proton pulses, rhus, a

convenient origin in time is ●stabl ished for neutron time-of-

fl!ght studies.

The neutrons ●morgo from the moderators in pulsms ● lso, but

on quite a different time scale. The thermslization process in

the moderators caus~s m SUbStantlSl ●nergy-dependent brOadOninO

of the neutron pulse which can ●mount to tens of microseconds.

lhe end result is ● fundsment~l limit of resolution ●stsbl+shcd

by the neutronic properties of the moderators, A

understanding of the neutron omission-time distribut

shapes, for ● moderator is necessary for neutron t

clatn analysis.

quantitative

ens, or pulse

me-of-flight

10 this ●nd, measurements w@ro mad. of the neutron pulse

shapes of the ona solid ● nd two liquid methane moderators in

IPfis. This progros~ report br~cfly doscr lbos these measurements

and the attempts made to fit mathemoticol functions to tho dat~,

2, Heasuroments of fJulse Shapes

ne measured the neutron puls. shapes of one solid ●nd two

),p~erowe~leously potsoncd liquid m, thmnc moderators, lhe solld

m~thaflq “ c “ 3moderstor measures ?.9 A 10.0 M 10,S cm (n Stfw, has

195 cm d=op grooves on tho vicwod face and can bo cool?d w!th

IIqUId IIPIIIIm to temperatures ● a low es 10 K, The cont*nuuusly-

,m<qrf:ula*m~ I,,lu,d methane “ u “ moderator measures 5 n ~fl K 10

Ir-q , , , ‘. I!IJ IQ,] (0 ●bout !00 K, snd 4S h~t~rowoncously po!qoned

n~?h o o,~, mw fld plaro 7.9 fm beluw th. virw~d murfmr@. th~

. ., —...

+
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“lqlJld methane ,,F ,, moderator h.cs the =.ame d!mcns!ons ~nd

tempera:’Jre Dut IS poisoned w!th two GI1 plates 1,7 cm below Its

two viewed surfnces. Tho btamports at !DNS used to V!ew the

moderators for these measurements were C3, HI, and Fl,

respectively.

Tha ●xperimental p“ocaduro follow$ closely that outlined

Ikeda and Carpenter when they made similar measurements

by

of

polyethylene moderators

crystal monochromator

gaomatrical orientation

reflections fit neutrons

●t IPNS.1”2 The ●rrangement calls for ●

●nd ● d~tector uith the correct

to ●chieve time focusing That is, only

:,aving the wavelengths allowed by the

Bragg diffraction ● quation will be seen by tn. dotoctor. In

●ddit ion, the @xperinental geomotry ● saures that the neutrons of

each particular order of reflact~on have flight path lengths and

Bragg anglea such that they reach tho detector in ●xactly the

same amount of time. ~hia is true {,1 sptto of tho fact rh”c

cons+derablo changes of position of origirl on the modara*nr,

position and angl~ of the scatterer from the crystal, and

posit tent of int~raction~ in th~ detector are accepted in tho

measurements, which ●nhance tho intensity. Ftg. 1 shows ●

d+agram of the ●xper imental arrangomont,

rhe condit~ons for ttmo focusing in this arrangement are a9

follows:

P~Lf/L1

tan em ● i(l*P)cot LIB

tan @D Q k(l*l;P]cot o~

COS oDtan gm*~in(2@B*oD)
cot @v ●

?sln OSs!n(Og*OO)
(1)



Detector (6Li Glass)

+

x o~ Ge [004]

L,

C+
e~ ‘i Ge [220]

Moderator Ge Crystal {10 K)

F~g. 1. Time-focused ●rranqcmcnt of moderator, monochroma?qr,

and drtcctor used In thesa measurement~,

The mr)nochrommtor wcs ● l-mm thick, 25-mm d!ameter Ge crystal

which had been cut parallel to (110) planes so thst the [111)

r.?lectfng plsnes us-d were not parsllel to the physical plane o?

the cut face. The nr~gg ●tlgle Mss 0m9S0”. Each of the beam

ports used v!ews its moderator ● t the ●ngle 9m~10” (?” Jsing

cannot be accomplished ~hen Ommo” ●xc~pt Mhcn 13~m90~

(backscat”cring]. ] Ths detector was ● z-mm thicb, 75-mm dimmoter

6
Li glcss tcintillmtor mnd W-S plac~d to intorcopt ,Mutronm

qrattered at 2@B,,!20’n For ●ach of the moderator ,n@#nur@mentm,

tha flight path langthm Lf ●nd Lf wore chosen so that their ratio

P was ●qual t~ 0,1, For @mample, for the F mudorstu~ thm crystal

was posit fon~d ● t a dimtsnce Li~13,44 m from the fnO>deratf.r 9nd

tl!o det~r?tor was pusition~d ●t ● dtstancc Lf=l,34 m from the

l,ryqtsl, rhis flight path ratio corresponds to a crystml angle,

nr*?5’, mnd ● d*tector angle, t30973’,

1),. () o crymtsl Has cooled to ●bout 10 K to !f1rV98*P

f’sflcct(vlty ●nd Ualn high~r int~nslty far tho blgh r)rdo~

+
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‘e+lectlans, T~@ refrigeration and vacu(:m equipment used,

however , dld not ma!nt ain a constant temperature and ttler’eMdS

ti~,’m,r; j,.~’lrg ?auh .4 the data c?I’I?:,. $.- .~r.; ~t at !e~st ‘O u

r, .m t-p ne,~:..,~r) time-of-fl!gbt zpe~tra :L)talned fgr !tle F

w:derstor, gozd data was a~a!lablc through the ninth order

~eflect!on (206 meVl and reflections were observed through the

!5th order reflection [650 mev), The statistics for these higher

order reflecc!ons aro poor. This will be addressad again in the

analysls section, Tbera ● re several factors contributing “o to

the low count rates for this measurement, includlng: the

d!mlnishtng beam lntem~ity for this long path lengt)), ● nd

problems with cooling, vacul)m, ard geometrical ●lignmeflt, Fig. 2

“s ● portvon of tho raw t!mo-of-flight spectrum displaying SIH

t-cfl~c?iong, rho Ge(444) ret!ect ion (1.4! A) has the best

~!ar,\~,~S ~!th nearly 1500 counts ln tl,e peak channal. rig, 3

IS ● n ●xpand@d v!ew of the Ge(333) reflcct!on [1,00 A),

Tl)ese Il!gh rmsolutlon measurement% immediately revpdl the

k,mry sha!,p r!s~ !n the Iead!ng ●,Jge, In the case of f!g, 3, the

~0-90$ r!sp tlma IS ●bout O microseconds, ● relat!ve wavelength

“=SCIU?*PfI of about o,l~ ● t !his fl!qht Dath l=ngth,

Sp@r*ra from thm H modarator show pulses that look very

xim~lnr (as owp~cted, tlthough not idant!cal be:aus@ of th~

,l,ffm?+nt pol~rnl?!g) to those nf ?h@ F mod~rmtor. Tha anc~pt ton

?* ?ha? bm~.’aII%q of beftqr ● ‘lgl~mant, thr pmak tntmgrals ) f, tho

{I I-,. !?* # f,t.)m ?I,- II mudmr,ntl)r #I,Q qov~ral timcm ql,mntmr ?Illltl ttlflsc

,.t 91,, r ~,J,d.In*nv, S0 ?h9t tll- m-,nurem~ntq fr,~m ?ho H mt,,lcrntnr

m,m ~oQ*\I!IInlly mqrc rall~hlo,

,,I!O! or ~ II ~,m ,1,. SI.IIIJ mothnne r mllli~l ● tl)l. qhuw ~fl,ld Jl@ah

-.ta!**t!rq an.1 rl~mrly !ll,J*Lrntm tl19 ~11 ● Smrl[.e ,If t ho phyqlr.al

I
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rig, 5, Gc (3,3,3) reflection for F modorztor. Th@ dottod Ii Q
-7

is calculated by ● q. (2) with paramotcrs ~m2,88 cm ,

13s0.04YIJ$Qc, ●nd R~O.65.

consist of two termar a Slouing-doun Compononi’, rmprammnt+ng

neutrons th~t h-v. ●mcrgod in tho procoas of slowlng down bofora

thormalilation, and ● sto-ago componol,t, ropro9cnting r,outrons

that hav~ roachod thtrmml Qqullfbrium with tho mod.rstor @I’: Iosk

from tt with a chsractsristic @avalongth- indopond@ nt decoy

Cnnqtant m, Th@ first form in ●q, (?) roprasonts tho componont

Uf rho pulso nf s particular ●norgy that is (n tha l/E sluwtng-

,lo~n spactrum (slowing-down term] ●nd the sacond term (storag@

t~rm) roprosnnts tho componont o? tho PUISO that (g in the

M~Mu@!ll@~ pert O? the SpOCtrUm, Th@ function {S the sum of ●

delta funrt inn ● nd tho tfmcsyirtg .mponQntlal storago tgrm

cnnvulll?od w!th thm qlowlng down fUnCtfOn,
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PuIse Shopes of the F moderator were fittad using this

function a:: maintaining the three parameters described above, ●

scale factor, and ● delay time to, ● s free parameters of

wavelength. Ths results of the fitting, while encouraging, wore

not spectacular. Fig. 5 shows the r@SultS of fitting tha l~!da-

Carpc )ter (IC) function to the data for tha Ge(333) [1.88 A) F

moderator reflection. Ths figure indicates that the slowing-down

term is important in fitting tho rising ●dgo of the peak snd the

stu-sgc tsrm is daminant in the decmying tail of the pulse shape

for neutrons of this wavolongth. Characteristic of these fits

was a systbmstic underestimation of the haight ●nd integral of

●ach peak. This .xparienc@ suggested that Somo modification was

needafl in tho IC function.

The slowing-down term in the IC function is the simple

description of neutrons slowing down in ● n infinito medium of

free protons (the “proton gss” model). Me suggest that 8

goneralirction in th~ ●xponcnt in th~ slowing-down ter~ from 2 be

mad. to ●c?ount for some of th~ molecular characteristics Of

tllermallzcttonm Such ● generalization is plausible on the

qrounds of using the Sachs-Toiler ● ffactivo m@ss3 to appromfmmta

~lq scatterers (n a liquid, where molocular cffocts can be

~mportant, w!th gsg ●toms of mtss grtator than tha physical mass.

rhe function maintslnc the form of its pred~co !or but Is

more genorsl in thRt It contains the incomplete gammt function.

The genarslfzod lC function has the form

x /((u*lJ,(@-n)t) (4)
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is the slowing-down term and,

o(m,u, t]= [t;r(u+ l)](at)”o-at

is the storsga term.

Again, pulse shapes Of the F modorotor wor~ fitted. The

genormlized IC function was used nhile maintaining the parameters

8, 8, v, R, o scale factor, snd to as free parameters of

wavelength. The results showed improvement over previous fitting

in thet discrepancies between best fits of

dsta ●nd the peek integral were ● limintted.

using the generalized IC function for the

reflection with no restreint on the fitting

the function to th~

An ●xemple of ● fit

0e(333) F moderator

parameters is shown

in fl~. 6, Allowing freedom of the parameters during the
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fitting, however, produced SOme unexpected variations aS a

function of wavelength (energy). Most disturbing was the large

fluctuation in the parameter 0. This parameter represents the

decay constant of the storage term which, to first eppron+mation

fron slowing-down theory, should be representative of the

fundamental ●igenvelue of the Maxnell ian and should be

independent of energy.
A

so ● s not to completely disregard the theory. the Peremeter

II was “fixed” for all en~rgiea ●nd fits were made again uith the

r~maining four parameters maintained ● s free parameter for ●ach

wavelength. Tho results of this trial showed ● n interdependence

of the parameters ● , u, and to. Fits of pulso shapes of a

particular wevelongth of almost ●qual qu=lity (beSod on ● n

estimation of the chi-squaro values for the fits: the least-

●qumres iteretion was not csrried all the nay to the minimum of

X2) could be obteined uith different triplet ● cts of ● , MI ●nd

to. A three-dimensional linear regression analysia for these

paramotero wes porformod for on. of the peakm~ which demonstrated

their linear interdependence within ● rethor wido range of values

of ● , U, ●nd to . Rather than perform this task for ●ach of the

peaks, Me choso to includo a uavolongth-d~pendent functional form

for each of the peram~tors in the fitting routino and fit ● ll the

pulse shapes from tho rnodorator data elmultaneously,

Tile functional forms for the four wavelength-dependen t

Pararn@t@rs (n wcs ● fitted poramoter, but constant ● t all

wavelonuths) were chosen with tho desire to tnplement ● little

k~lewladgo of physics ●nd provide for ]mo phyofcally believable

parmmeterq. !he wavelength dopandent functions wore now of the

fwrm

+
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to= A + @J,

a= v:~,

where v= neutron v~locity, and

16)

(7)

LSS ~acroscopic scatterin9 cross section

1s= (S+SJAV, (7’)

R. eXp(.~:Eo), ●nd (e)

U= 2. ● c2exp(-E/E’) (9)

This representation of the generalized XC function non called fvr

fitting seven new wavelength-independent psremetors to determino

the faur wavelength-dependent par~moters for ●ectt peak ●nd ● n

●ighth parameter for tho wavolontith -lndopenuont peremotor 0 ee

before, Each peak was ● llowod Its own ●mplituda fector, The

time delay to shown in cq. (0) repr~sonta the flight time from

mod~rator to datector plus e fixed shift Of the time orlgfn ●nd

is necessarily linear in form, Tho functional forme chosen for

~, and R have provon successful ●arlier, 1
The form for *he

●xponent parameter u was chosen with the faeling thmt it should

approech ● lower limit of 2 for shorter wevelengtha ●nd should be

in some fashion greater th~n two for longer ~avelcngt},~ to

●ccount for the lncr~esing Sache-T@ller ● ffective mass,

Fits to the F moderetor data ueing thogg function9 pr~sented

anOtber problem, The function maa not ●dequetaly describing the

decaying tatl of the h+gher-order roflectionsl It was dying ●way

too rapidly, undoreatfmatfng the tails of the ●hort wavelength

PUISO shapes, OnO ●xplanat ion waa tho poasibflity of the

ex!~tence of anothar decay constant Corresponding to a hlgher-

ordor ●nergy or spat~al ●igenvalue of the moderator, (When II was ●

free param~tcr, best ffts were obtatnod with dfffwrrnt decay

+



constants ;pr !h? higher-order reflect ions.) Another possibility

was the need for a better representation of the parameter R than

the simple 9c?t2mann function of ●q. (B). The latter alternative

was pursued by Including the ● nergy spectrum relationship of the

sloning-dorm and storage terms of the generalized IC function.

That is, r~pr~senting tho energy spectrum ● s ● Hsxwelllan

component smoothly joining nith the l/E slowing down component in

the ●pithormsl region. Here, us. was made of ● generalization of

tiestcott ’s5 joining function

8(E)= [l*(ECo/E]s]-l. (lo)

whore: Eco” ● cutoff ●nergy corresponding to

●bout 5kBT ●nd,

sm ● parameter Suggemted by Idestcott

to be about seven.

The generalized IC function could then b. written os

V(a, t3,u,A,ET,E,A,t) ■

where F snd

●nether ●mp

(A/E]6(a,l~,;j+A<e-E’E EF(e,O,u, t) (11)

6 havo their previous meaninge ●nd A2 is

ftudc factor,

The function did not perform ● g well ss had been F,op@d on the F

moderator dmtt, In oomo r~spects ft p~rformed ● ven uorsa,

underestimating the peah integrals for the Intnrmediato

wavelength pulsa Shapes,

Shortly bafore th~ time of tht~ ~rttlng

constant (also Indepondont of ●n~rgyj nag @dd@d.

?nt!raly n~w storag~ term corresponding to

● second decay

This created an

an Qdditionsl



mod( rater eigenvmlue. The function describing th~ wavelength

dependence of R wms dropped and in its plmce, frog independent

coefficients for each of the three terms nere incorporated. The

new function has the form

l’(a, u, r31,132,A1,A2,A~ ,t)=A1a( s,v, t)*A2F(a ,t31, v, t)+A3F(a,t32,u ,t) (:2)

This pulse shspe function provid~s the best fits to the F

moderstor dcta usin~ simultaneous, ❑ulti-peek fltt{ng of all

●ttempts tr. date, A plot of tho Go[333) pulse shmp~ fit with

this function is shown {n fig. 7; this does not produce as good

s fit ● s wheli peeks wer~ fit individually aa was shown in flg 0.

4. Concluding Remarks

Pulse shapes hevo been measured of the one solid ●nd two

liquid methane moderators at IPNS, Attempts to analyze data from

the liquid methane F moderator hmve muggested the need for

~enerelization of the Ikeda-Carpenter function ●nd the Inclusion

of physicml modols of parameter wavelength dependence in the

fttting procesm. Roeults may SISO indicate the nood to Includo

● n additional decay constant for ● n ●ddit ional modermtor

●igenvalue other than that of the fundamental mode,

The counting stott9tlc9 for the F modorator are not of the

Samm quality or as those ohtaln~d tho H ●nd C moderators, Future

wcrk will involve using the ●xperience ond locaons learned from

cnalyzis of the F datm to compl~te thm ●nelysfs of the remaining

moderators.
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Information content of Ilneshapes

R, N. Silver, D. S. Sivia, and 1?, Pynn
Tltcoreucaf Division and Los Memos NeutroIi Scattering Center
Los Ale.mos Nauonal Laboralofy
Los Alaunos, New Mexico 8754S
U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: We examine the question of figures-of-merit for optimiz-
ing the Iineshapes of neutron scattering sources, msu’uments and experi-

ments, L’sing maximum entropy deconvohttlon of simulated data, we
test the effects of various features of lineshapes including intensity, reso-
lution (FWHM), shape, and background, We demonstrate that conven-
tional figures-of-merit are of limited validity, and we suggest that
bandwidth is an imponant criterion for optimization.

Introduction

An outstanding problem if: ~he development of neutron scattering sources,
instruments and experiments is how to establish figures-of-merit (FO\f) for
optimizing designs, This is central to the wise allocation of the billions of

dollars which have been, or nre proposed to be, invested in neutron scatter-
ing facilities for condensed matler research [ 1], Applications [2] would in-
clude comparinu the relauve Performances of pulsed spallation and r.” .:tor
neutron sources, choosing the poisoning of moderators at pulsed sources,
making decisions to trade intensity for resolution or noise for signal m the
conduct of an ●xperiment, ctc, Prior approachu to optimization have been
prlmardy intuitive “seat-of-the-pants” judgments hnsed on empirical e~perl-

ence In neutron scattering research, Although the goal should he : ; maxi-
mize the information gi)lned in neutron scattering experiments, uni II now
ttlere }Ms been little effort to address the problem from an information theorv

vlewpolm, Optimization should consider the statistical problem of da~a iinill~.
MS, In the present puper, we hcfii~l m remedy (his oversight by providm~
some Slmula(mns 0( dle itbility 10 recovet Ill({)rtnirtltln from cll[ferlng inslru.

ment re~ponse functions (or Ilrteshnpesl, W’e wish to motlvnle [he irpplicatu)n

of ln[f)rm~lmn (I}w)ry l{) neutron scilttering science Jllcl [uclllly r.lcslgn,

Let us consider a one-dimensional neutron scit~tcrln~ experiment III which
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uhrrc L?{ r! is the background, and X(s) IS the noise} The godl of nny neu-
tron sc~[lering experiment IS m infer the neutron scitlterlng law, .5(x), fr~~.

the d.l[a, D(c).

In a representative neutron scattering experiment, the neutron scattering IJW,
S(r), we wish (o measure may be as shown in Fig, 1(a), AS a [irsl approxl-
mauon R(r) is usually assumed (o be Gaussian, as the Central Limit Theorem
suggests. Traditionally, an experimenter would selecl the Ful’ ‘A’lchh Half
Xlaximum (F\J’H\f) of R(,t 10 he of lhe same magnitude as the widd~ O( [he
structure expected in S(.r J. The corresponding typical dam set, D(r), N

shown in Fig. 1(b), where there is broadening due to the instrumen[ (of
FW’H\l = 2,5 pixels as shown by the bar), noise Boverned by Poisson statis-

tics, and background (chosen to be flat and equal to 5% of the peak signal),
That is, experiments are typically optimized so that the raw data, D(x), re-
sembles a slightly broadened and noisy version of tl:c. S(x) neutron scatterers
expect to measure. This “what-y ou-see-is-what-y ou-get” philosophy of op-

Limlzatlon is based on the wldcly-held perception that, if the FWH31 cf l?(x)

is very hroiid, much sharper structure in S(x) is not recoverable.

..,, :.. .,
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Pm, 1(a) . A representative nou- FIQ, 1 (b) - Typical neutron scal’er-
fron scsrttermg law, S(x), as a ing data, f2(,v), corresponding 10
function of pixel (or channel) num. the neutron scattering law m FIS,
her, x, 1 (a). The data are broadened by o

(3auswan with FWHM of 2,5 pixels
as Shown, and with nomo and 5%
background added,
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where we have broken the integral up into pixels of width At, and N is the

number of pixels m the range of the experiment. The errors on the parame-

ters would be determined from the variation of t,

Another popular perception is that the FOhl for the design of spectrometers
should be

F. O.,41. -
Total Intensity

FWHM= ‘
(s)

Instruments with the same FOM are supposed to have comparable perform-
ance for neutron scattering experiments, This FO\f is rigorously correct for

the problem of determimng [he position of a 8-function broadened by a

Gaussian R(.w) by minimizing t, It has been proposed as a more gener~ I
FOM for the problem of optimizing spectrometers for pulsed neutron sourws
[3].

We cmitend that hmh these popular perceptions are demonstr,lbly 1,,,c, A
counterexample IS prowded by the B. Filter Dlffarenca Spectrometer :it
LA XSCE, where features in S(.WJ orders of magnitude sharper th;ln the
FWHX[ hove been recovered, using both direct inversmn [4] and nmxlrnum
entropy deconvolution [ 5], b) takinu aclvantaue of the sharp Ieadint twf~e of
R(r), The present paper ~enernllze~ this c~mplo m the overall pt ‘ :em of
the optlmwatlon of nmltrnn scattering ex~rlmentso

Approach

P[,s(i)l D(tll * P[f)(r)l, s(r)] x /’l,’:(r)] (h)

—-
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.
K)PID(x)IS(X)] - esp ( - .
.

(7)

f’[~(.x)] re~rcsents our state 01 knowledge abou[ ,S(.T) (or the lack of il) he-

(ore We have any dam, and N is referred to as the Prior. Eq. (6) states tlul[
the product of the Likelihood and the Prior is proportional to [he Pmerior,
or our state of knowledge after we have measured the data, The best cs(l -

mate of S(x) from the data is given by ~he maximum of the Posterior, and the
errors in this ●stimate are given by its width. The data analysis procedure of

parameter estimation hy mmimizing ~ (i.e, maximum Likelihood)is ●quiva-
Ient to maximizing the Posterior if the Prior is taken to be a uniform function
of the parameters of the model. A less familiar procedure to neutron scist-

terers is decontolution, in which an alternative form for the Prior is chosen.
For ●xample, in the maximum entropy method [7] the Prior is taken m he
the ●xponential of the entropy of S(r) relative to a stanmg defauh model.

1 h~ present pa~r descrhes simu!aLions of the ●ffect of differing instmment
responses (R(x), f?, Z(K)J, ~m the ability to refer the scattering law, S(x).
from the data, l)(x). Altering the instrument response only altars the Likeli-
hood function and not the Prior, so that our general conclusions will be inde.
pendent of whether we attempt parameter ●stlmatirm or deconvolution m
refer S(XJ. Simdarly, since different deconvoluticm procedures only alter the
Prior, our conclusions are also qualitatively independent of the ctmlce ol
deconvoluuon method,

To be speclflc, we take the test S(x) (termed the oh}cc’t) shown in Fig. 1(a),
and wc create simulated duta resulling from various Inswumeru responw
Although such simulation could be attempted for any physical experlmell,.
In this pa~r the choice of instrumem responses will be limited to what we
consider to be typical of neutron scattering s~ctromelers and srnirces. L’n”
less othcrwhe stated, we set the hack~round level at S&O of the petik si~nnl,
W’e perform a maximum en[rt)py (\laxEnt) deconvolution 01 the Attii tf) rc-

cr)ver an referred S(XJ (t~rmed the inqrl, \laxlmum entropy has h ‘n

showm tu he the preferred method for the deconvolutmn of poslilvc ~ddulve
dlstnbutmn functions [ 7], The MaxEnt deconvolutiorr procedure WIII use iI

(!~f delnuh model with a stopping criteria of Zz= 1, \l’e sIMII C( .mpnre [he

ltnage to ths! oFject. and we will ●xercise (w whjcctlve judgemcnt iIlWJI

WIIICh lmo~es are nhjre faithful 10 the IJbject.

+
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can be used to infer B(.r,). In principle a swaighiforward extension of our

Jpproach can include such complications, but we do not at[empt thal here.

Slmulatlons

First, ic is important to establish some experience with deconvolution. \\ e
begin with the ublqui[~usGaussian instrument response function, R(t). Fig-
ure 2(a) shows typical simulated data when Lhe object of Fig. 1(a) is convo-
luted with a broad Gaussian R(x) of FN’HNI of 25 pixels, which is ten limes

[he broacferiing of Fifi, 1(b) and much broader than the stmcture m S(x).
Figure 2(b) show the MaxEnt images corresponding to the data in Fig. 2(a)
(dashed line), with 100 times Lhe counts (solid line), and 10,000 times the
counts (doued line). Figure 2 demonstrates that deconvoluuon can resolve
peaks which are not evident in the raw data, and that increasing statistical
accuracy can improve the resolution of ths image.

1, ; v:, ,, . . . . .. . . . ,
,. .—— .. —., --- . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . -.-.,

w. (d ~ ; (b)
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.
‘ ““”\ : ~, : . ‘, ‘i’

t
!

t
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\+: ‘o : :; ~\ l’~ :
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I ‘\ 1’
I /:

.,. , ,,. . . . . .4 .. -.”. .- ... ,- . . . . .
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PIG, 2(@ - GaussIan broadened Ho, 2(b) - Images of S(x) calcu”
data with FWHM ■ 25 pixels, for tho Iafad by maximum entropy
S(x) of Fig. 1 (a), (MaxEnt) doconvolutlon of the data

in Fig. 2(a) (dashed line), with 100
tlmos the counts (solid line), and
with 10,000 times the counts (dot.
ted line),

Figure J SI1OW Imtigcs [or the narrow Gaussian (FWli\l of 2,5 pixels) brood”
~nh-i~ ohminmf by d~convolutin~ (he dnta m Fig. I (h) (solid Imc), Jnd fl)r IIW
mmc cxpcrlrnent with I()() times the cmlnL~ (do[ted Iinc), l“lIe sh:~rp pei~k~
on [he Ielt of [he object are more highly resolved in the Imnge wwh better
~titmlcitl accuracy, The mtrmsically broad peak on the right is unchnnticd,
Figure 3 derm~rwtrates that, even wilh a shorp R(.!), dec[mvolutmn can Iw

u%e[ul because II cnfl dctermme whether a peak Is narrower than the Inuru.
menl tmt;ltfrnln~l
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FIG. 3- MaxEnt images of S(x) for I
the narrow Gaussian braadened -
data ir? Fig. 1 (a) (solid line), and -
with 100 umes the count9 (dashed “
line), ,. . !
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Moreover, Fig, 3 should be compared with Fig 2(b), which are the lrn~ges
created using data from the broad Gaussian R(x), According to the popular
FOM, Eq, (5), the sohd line in Fig. 2(b)) should be comparable to Fig, 3,
and the dotted line should be much shatpr, In fact, ●ven with 10,000 times
the peak intensity, a ten times broader Gaussian R(x) produces Worer im-
ages than the narrow Gaussian. This provides our first counterexample to

this FO!M.

Next we consider an R(x) constructed by convoluting the narrow Gaussian
(of FWH.M ■ 2.5 pixels) with a wide exponential of 1/7 = 1/15 pixels with
identical peak intensity to Fig. l(b), This Ilneshape is common to the un-
pdsond moderators of pulsed neutron sources, This R(x) is shown (solid

line) in Fig. 4(a), Our irmial ●xpectation may be that the quality of the Image
would be severely degraded, The simulated data show-n in Fig, 4(b) (pluses)
do not resemble the object. LNevertheless, the quality of the imn “ ~hown in
Fig. 4(c) obtained by deconvolution (solld line) is almow ●quti that ob-
uined wilh the narrow Gaussian, shown as the solld line in Fig. . (note the
change in vertical scale), We conclude that the correct FOM may not be
very sensitive to the FWHM of R(x), which also rontradic~ Eq, (5).

Figur. 4 nlso sho~ a simulation analogous to the poisoning of moderators for
pulsed neutron sources, Figure 4(a) shows a poisond l?(x) (dashed line)
constructed by convoluting a narrower exponential of 1/7= I/? pixels with the
same narrow Gaussian. Both (he poisoned and unpolsoned R(x) have the
same peak mten,itles, although m practice there would be some decrease in
peak intensity wnh poisoning, In Lhe conver’monal neutron !teauerer’s view,
powmung moderators has Lhe desirable effecL of making the dala much more
cloqely resemble the obJecL, as shown m Fig. 4(b) (dut.~), and therefore im-
proving the apparent resolution, Fig, 4(c) shows the correspondln~ Image
(da~hed Ime), Bolh tho pmmned and unpoisoned moderators ht facl have
almost Idenllcal resolvtng ~werl Poisoning moderamrs IS questionable fnjrn

iltl lnf~~rmotltm content vlewpom Ll Nloreuver, If (he object being mea~urecl N
hrtja(ler tlifin ttw FW}l\l of R(c), neutrons are Imt by poisc]r~ing,

I I
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FIG. 4 - (e~(~,strument response
functions, for a narrow
Qaussian convol~ted with a broad
exponential (solid) and a narrow ex-
ponential (dashed): (b) corre-
Spondmg data, D(x), for broad
(pluses) and narrow (dots) R(x);
(c) co~responcting MaxEnt imagea
Gf tho neutron scnttoring law, S(x),

for broad (solid) and narrow
(dashed) B(x).
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ml, 5(G) - Two Instrument re-
spo, !se functlone, R(x), with Ihe

s~m~ ilgure-of-morlt according to
Eq, (5) The solld Ilne IS a Gauss-
ian, and the dashed line IS a half-
(“,aus~lan with th~ snme FWHM,
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FIG, 6(b) - MaxEnt images of S(x)
for the two R(x) m Fig, S(a), Solid
Ilne corroaponds to the GaussIan
R(x), and the dashed line to the
half -~auaslan R(x),
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The insensitivity of the FOM to the FWHM is fmher illustrated in Fig. 5
Figure 5(a) show two different R(x,l with identical FWHM and toul inten-
sity, and therefore identical FO\l according to Eq. (5). One is a Gaussian
(solid line) and the other is a half Gaussian (dashed line). Figure 5 (b) shows
the corresponding NlaxEnt images. It is clear that the half Gaussian l?(x) has

much beuer resolving power.

,7,———

w I 00

Pm, e(a) - Study Of tho effect Of
background Ievol, using tho R(x) In
Fig, 4(a), Tho bottom data (Mars)
IS with tho usual 5% background,
The top data (dots) has much
higher background with the same
wgnal,

~,n..., ..:.,. $.. ;.
-—. --.—. .-

(b) ,

~.

,1
“1 ,\

7- ‘A L .
. ..

.2. . . . .,.., .

Fl~, O(b) - MaxEnt Imagea of S(x)
for tho two D(x) In Fig i e(a). Solid
Iln. corroeponds to tho low back-
ground data, and the dashed line to
tho high background data.

Finally, Fig, 6 illustrates that background Is also Important to the correct
FO\f for experiment optimization, We consider the same R(x) dS the solid
line m Fig. 4(a), but with two dlfferant levels of background, The data are
shown in Fig, 6(a) and the corresponding MaxEnt images are shown in Fig,
h(b), Higher background degrades the abllhv to recover information from
the experiment, as expected,

Analyelo

IL should lx clear from these simulations that the figure-of-merit IS a much
more complex object than suggested in Eq. (S), [n particular, the sharpness
I,( the ~l~~ture in R(,r,) appea~ to ~ far more important than the FWHM,

An ar~umeni m support this observation may be most easily developed by

considering the direct reversion of the data by Fourier transform, we define
the trnnsforrn by

●

r(k) ■

~
p’~~ R(,r) L/x . (R)

,.

I + I



Then [he image, S/(c), formed by direct inversion is given by

II

s/(x) =
E’-ikx[w ~ “)

Such an inversion would satisfy ~ ❑ O . If we average over all such experi-

ments in the same sense as Eq. (2) and (3), we find that the expectation
value of the image is given by

< s/(x) > = s(x) (lo)

as desired. However, this inversion is poorly conditioned because of the

noise term, ~(x), in Eq. (1). Using Eq. (3), the variance of the image is
given by

d& dkl @k*&’)#

< ds/(Jf) M/(x) > =
H

~O(k + k’) ,
z z F(k) F(k’)

(11)

where

Do(k) = ~(k) ~(k) + ~(k) . (12)

Since ~(k) goes towaru zero for k’s larger than some critical value, call it kc ,

direct inversion amplifies the noise and the vartance Is divergent. The image
for any particular ●xperiment would appear to be noisy,

The solution of this problem Is to condltlon the Inversion by asking mLead
for a broadened image, This can be crudely done by cutting off the Iimm on
the Integrals in Eq, (9) and Eq. (11) at some critical value, say kc . The

image for any particular ●xperiment would have the nolsa suppressed at the

expense of a broadened Image; that Is, the variance would be well b! , Ived,

The kc may be chosen such that # ~ 1for the Image. Itdetermmes the

achievable resolution by

+ , (13)
c

Sham features in R(x) produce high Fourier components of ~(k) which

makes AC large. A broad R(x) lacks high Fourier components and so kc

must be small, Figure 7 show the ~{.!) of the resolution functions shown in

Flu, S(a), The full (3ausslan does not have high Fourier components at large
k while the hr.lf GaussIan has large Fourier componenw al high k. The corre-
sponding NlaxEnt imng~s are shown in Fig, S(h), The resolutmn of an ex.
perln,?nt primarily depends (.)ilthe Fm.trier spectrum of the instrument rc-
sporme [uncnon,

I 4+ I
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FIG. 7 - Fourier transforms of the -- .“”“’ - -~“~--~-:~- ~.”- “~-”.-~–.
instrument response functions, ,’I
i?(x), for the Gaussian (solid line) 1;

and the half-Gaussian (da~hed . :1

line) shown in Fig. 5(a). ,. /\

\

Conclusion. .

We have provided coumerexamples to several of the popular perceptions in

the neutron scattering community regarding the relation between the instru-
ment response function and the resolution of an experiment. We have shown
that the figure-of-merit of an instrument response function strongly depends
on its Fourier spectmm, in addition to other more traditional variables such
as intensity, background, ●tc. Our Bayes’ theorem argument suggesu that
this qualitative conclusion will remain valid regardless of whether deconvolu-

tion or parameter estimation is used to infer the neutron scattering law from
the data, It will also remain true regardless of the specific choice of decon-
volution procedure or fitting model,

We halve not proposed a specific new figure-of-merit to replace Eq, (5).
However, we suggest that the ultimate answer may have much in common
with the theory of communication, The characteristic Fourier variable, kC ,

which governs the resolution of an experiment, is analogous to the bandwidth
of a signal processillg circuit. In this sense, the design of neutron scattering
experiments is related to the theory of communication [81, In which the ca-
pacltv of d channel to transmit information is proportional to the bandwidth.
Neutrot, scatterers should adapt the extensive knowledge and experience in
information theory to the design of neutron scauermg ●xperiments and
sources. A statistical theory for spectrometer optimization will be published
elsewhere [91,
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The performance of maximum entropy methods in
spectral deconvolutlon

M. W. Joh.mon and J Lister
Ruhrford.A~kUm IAmmory
Chilmn, Didcot, Oxoil OX 11, WX
uNITED KINGDOM

Introduction

There have been a number of previous demonstrations of the
use of tho Maximum Entropy principlo (t’4axCnt) in tho
deconvolutlon Of •XP.rh@nt~l Spectra [1-3], Houov-r, ●s

far ●s u. know, thazo hav~ boofi no prwhw diacuasions of
th problama that ariso in ●pplying MaxCnt mthoda in
practice. When doconvolutinq ● known, mdol s~ctr~ it
is straightforward to ahou, by nuns of an R-factor, that
you hav~ reached good ●gr~omant with the ~ntrinaic

epoctrum. Uhon doconvoluting real data tho
experimantalist drrivos ● rooult, bit then acws not know
how much crodonca to plac@ on tho rtault, Tho ~ostion
‘ What aro tho ● rror bars’ ia not ●ppropriate mince th,
●rrors on ● doconvolutd spoctrw ar~ not uncorrolatod,
but tha 8pirit of tha quoation ia valid. Thim papr
addrcsms itself to that problm.

Our Approach is purely pra~tic. In th@ first mction m
show tho reeults o? ioconvoluting a Gaussian ling ohap.
fra thrg. diff~r.nt intrinmic lino shapam, This
damonstratas not only tho quality of tho doconvolutod
spectrum th~t my M obtainod, but also hou tho final
R-factor vari.a aa a function of tha Gaua8i8n width.

In tho second atction th, procodurc is ropaatmi for
doubl~t intrinsic P.aks, ●nd tho criteria for s+;, :*’ion
oatablishod,

In thg third a.ct~on u. d~nstr~t~ that ling ahapos othor
than Gauaaim may b. removod from broadanod spectra and
●xamin~ tho ●ff.ets of unc.rtainti~s in OUr knowlodgo of
tho broadening function.

4-+
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F~nallY we demonstrate. the US. Of t4axEnt on •,rea~ P~@~-

W‘ ra the techn~que has b*en, us@d to substant~aily qroTQ
tne resolution of an Lnelaatlc spoctroabat.r,

In ●ll the computor ●xperiments described bCIOW t~

following procedure ●nd definitions wore u8@d.

h intxinaic spectrum is defined, corre~ponding to t~
regu~would bo meaaured by an in~tr~nt with

perfect resolution ●nd no atatiatical ●rxor, Thit
intrinsic np*ctr~ is broad$n.? ~Y the, r-~o~ution function
●nd noise (with pois-on Stat*#tics) M ●dded to producO
the oba@Lv*d spectrum. The tUTRIC [4] MWht rnthod is
then ~ dec~nv~lut* the oba@rv*d Wctr* using tho

%%%
function to yield tho deconvolutod s~ctr~,

C ●ar y t ● broadening function ahou~d be identical to the
roao~ution function, if the decmnvolutod spectrum i. to
●greo with the intrinsic spectrum,

The first computet deconvoiutions ware conductad to enabla
users of thv method on real data to oatimxa the likely
difference between the deconvoluted spectrum and tha
(unknown) intrinaiv spectrum. In these cxperimants thrao
different intcinaic spactra wero u8@cl :

22
GAUSSIAN y - (1/ad2n) Q-x ‘2U + r)

CAUCHY y a (1 + xzlkz)lnk + b

Each wro calculated ovor a time b~so from O to 1600 IM
u8ing channels of width 8 HS.

Tho tarnta woro carried out with varying values for th~
backqromd level (b) ●nt diffarent v8Lu08 for @ t the

etandard devitition of the Gaua8ian resolution fuliction
which wao u80d tc broaden the intrinsic @pectrAt

+

Figure8 i , 2 and 3 (A-C) show aamplo tesults for ●ach of
tho throo typos of irtrinsic spectra with tho foJiuwin9
paruaetera
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Flgur@ 1 Gauaaian 100 65 0.4

2 Cauchy 100 60 0.2

3 Ganma 140 70 0.4

Tho background ia ●xprosaod as ●n ● rea fraction of th6
total ●rea.

In thorn. figures A is tho obsorvod s~ctrum, B is tho

doconvolutod apactm.im and C tho intrinsic spactrm.

DefMng th~ R-factor ●a :

I (di - ii)
2

R2 =
z ii~

uhoro di is tho dcconvolutod apoctrtm

ii is tho intrinsic spactrum

W9 may plot R ●s ● function of er/FWMHo~a, ao~umirig

or/Fwwob~ to b~ ● maasuro of tho ‘difficulty’ of th~

doconvolutiori. Thi# is don. tn Figuraa 4, 5 ●nd 6, It

will b. aaan from th~~~ plot. that :

(a) Tho roaults ● m largely indopcndont of
lQVQ1,

(b) Tharo is a g~naral stilarity botuaon

the background

tha R-factorm
whan dcconvolutlnq ●ll peak s~apos - ●spatially thooa
of Cauchy ●nd Gama diatributionm,

(c) If tho doconvolution problm lits in th@ ranqc O <
@’UtMHob, < 0,2 tho final R -factor will ba < St,

— . .
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These results are useful in giving us confidence when
deconvoluting peaks in this region. It ●lso demonstrates
that the method becomes unstable for u /FUHMll ratios
greater than 0,30 when the (“reaolu ~on fWtion is
Gaussian.

The ~econd series of tests used two peaka with a

background count ●t ● constant 204 of the total count~
with e in the range 10-80 PSI ●nd the separation between
tht poa~s in the range 80-300 Ps.

Figures 7, 8 and 9 (A-C) show sample results for the
following parameters :

W!4Q

7 Gauaaian 100 60 132

8 Cauchy 100 60 165

9 Game 140 60 148

The R-factor remits for the doublo peak deconvolutions
ar. shown in figures 10, 11 ●nd 12. This shous tho
R-factor versus the peak separatkm for various values of
6. The results to tho left of the vertical lino on ●ach
Ffqure are them for which the two poaka ●re not resoived.

Again it becofnes clear that thero is ● broad ●groomont of
tho region whare separation will occur ●nd the R-factors
exhibit predictable, 8yatciuutic variations which should be
useful in indicating tho likely remdte to ~ obta~nod
when doconvolut~nq true ●xperimental. data.

In ●ll tho preceding ●xperinnta the roaolution fmct~on
has boon Gaussian.

+P-

1

Figures 13-17 (A-D) show saapl.e plots of ro~ults obtainod
using 8Lnglo ●nd double peak intrin8ic Gaussian
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Intrinsic

ml

Resolution

FWIMHr

Background

Broaching

15.0

14.0

13.0

12$0

11.0*

10.O

9*O

.. Gauaaian

9.4

: Gama

; 11.0

: 0.0

a2 Itaration#

708 600

402 600

230 700

<1 900

<1 500

<1 500

<1 400

Solution
+
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TMLB2

Broadening

15.0

14.0

13.0

12.0

11.0*

10.0

9,0

Intrinsic

mr4Hi

Resolution

Background

8.4

4.3

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

.. Gausaian

.. 5.9

.. GM

.. 11.0

.. 0.33

Itesationa

20,000

20,000

1,800

1,0!)0

700

600

400

I

Solution I
I
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XMXX3

Intrinsic : Gaussian DoublW

Fu?#Wi . 7,1

Separation : 10.0

Roaolution : G-

-. : 11*O
Background : 0.0

Mxdoninq

14.0

13.0

12.0

11.0

10.0

9.0

9.0

5.2

1.6

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

Itorationa

20,000

20,000

1,700

1,300

1,000

800

800

Solution
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The z
2

rapidly div~rg.a as tho broadonlnq - is

increased beyond the ‘true’ value. In fact it la possiblo

that, in the absancc of ●ny other information, this

kmhaviour could b. umd to try to judga tha w~eth of th.

broadening function.

So far all tha results discuasod in this papar havo Lwcn
for c~utor aimulatod spectra. M ● teat of tho mathod
tho ●lgoritlm was ●pplied to data recorded on the IRIS

spectramtar ●t tho ISIS facility. Tho raw data is shown
in Figure 18. ●nd waa obtainod frm ● aa@o of 4rnthyl
pyridhto. If tho CH group in this W1OCU1Ouoro ● froa
rotator the spctr J would ccmiat of ● aingl. lin.,
broadanod by tho inetrmntal resolution.

In fact throo peaks ●ro ●aaily aeon ●nd tho deconvolution
of tho obmrvod data [~iguro 19) by a Gauaoian broadening
function (o = 0.0064 -V) suggests that ● fourth paak is

bin fact pr~ ●nt as ● shouldor to tha cantral paak. This
is ●groawnt with tho praw’ic~ of four mloculas in tho
unit cell.

In this papar WQ havo ●xplomd sao of tho isauos that
will havo to ba rasolvad if tho Max.Cnt nthod is to becm
● standard data analyaia tool. Tho cantral problu hinges
on tho confidanco lovolm to M ●ssigned to th~ result,
●ithor when tho broadening function is known precisely or
when tharo may b. am syatamatic ●rror in ita ●m.med
valua,

I

Since those confidonco lkits cannot ba dot@nained
●nalytically tk only rnth.od ●t prosont •~dlablo is the
Upirical ono. If on. is docon~oluting ● particular
●xpri.wntal spactrm the rwult can ba ueed ●a the
starting point of a aorios of cqmtor .Xp9rimnts to
datormina tho stability of tho solution to ● number of
randcm or systematic arrors.
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Maximum entropy methods in neutron scattering:
application to the structure factor problem In
disordered materials

A. K. Soper
Neutron Science Division
Rutherford Appleum IAxxatoiy
Chilton, DidcoL Oxen, OX 11 OQX
UNITED KINGDOM

Aba t rac t: Haximum ●nt ropy ❑athods ~ra becoming incraasillgl/
important in the analysis of nautron scattering dsca, principally
for tha deconvolucion of the instrumental resolution func’ion from
measurad data. ●nti for the inversion of structure fmctor data to
p4ir corralacion [unction. It is demonstrated that maximizing the
●ntropy of tho ●stimated distribut~on doss not necessarily
guarantae that the inverted distribution is freo from artifacts
associated with the truncation, noine ●nd systematic ●ffects in
the data: the rasult can depend quite mmrkedly on the ●esumed
prior distribution used to calculate the ●ntrrpy. For tha
structure problem ● novel ●xponential weight on [ha Fouriau
coefficients is introduced which servee to ●nsure ihrt ! ha
structurs fa~tor ●nd its derivatives ● ra ~ontinu>u~. Tha rata of
●xponential decay, vhicb i? related to the width of tha narrowest

pa~k in the structure factcr is determined by an inverse
correlation length that can be obtained from the data. In this Yay
cne resul ts are markedly lese dependtint on th~ ●ssumed ,-.or
distribution.

1. Introduction

A broad clals { f problems in neutron scattering involve the lnv~r?ion OL ● sa[
of measurements, tl)e d~ra D , to ● daaired distribution tunct) ‘, N

via ~ !rsnsfortm ~f sore. kind:- j’
tha N

jbeing r~lated to the Di

Di - Tr
{) ‘~ ‘

l,j-o, l,.i.,- /1)

This inversion in often Imponslble or ill-conditioned for saveral reasons:-

(s) the transform may not be linoarl
(b) the data ❑ay b- lncomplate, 1=11 .,, i21
(c) the dala ara m~amured at discrete pointsl

(d) the data may b. notsy~
(o) thti data mmy have systematic ● rrors,

+-

B~cause of the 111- Jnditiolling it is likely thet several or porhap~ a large
sat of distributions N can be regarded ● c consistent with the maasurwl data,

~
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Over the yaars a largo number of mathods ham cvolvad tu cop. vith the variety
ot difficultim which arise in the inversion of incomplete data, Of CF. ~ it
is claimed, Jaynos (1982), that the Maximum Entropy (HE) approach, which
attempts to ●void producing any information which is not justifiad by the
da[a, provides an Independent ●eseasnent of all the poseible solutions to ●

particular problem, and so leada to that solution which 1s “maximally
non-committal” with respect to the unmeasured data. This is achieved via an
entropy ❑etric vhich is usually defined as

(2)

where P r~presants a “prior” distribution which incorporates pravious
knovledge ●bout the distribution not contained in the data. Th@ sacond ●nd
third tarma ● . lntroducmd in (2) in the ● vonc that N ●nd P are not
normalisablc diatributiona. In th~ absence of ●ny other information the HE
solution, vhich ●ttempts to maximize R, is simpiy N = P for all j. When
conatralrtcd by additional information, i.a. tho ■essurmd +aia, the ●ntropy
falls belov its mximum value. Tha object of tha IIS uthod therefore is to
find that solution for N vhich satisfies tha data but vhich also keeps H ●s
near ●s possible to its maximum value. It vill ba saan that this definition of

“’alvexist” ‘f ‘j’pj ‘0”

Th@ goodness of fit to the data is usually ●eaaured by ● x-squared statistic
or R-~actor:

2
‘f ■

vhere h
●stimate A
factor”,
satisfloa

] (Di - Hi)2 / ]Di2

1 i

(3)

s ● n ●mtiuto (or “mod-l”) ot the i’th
trial N distribution via (l). V!th
or Q-factor, vhlch represenrn hov well ● particular solution
tlw dual constraints of ●ntropy maximisation ●nd fit to the supplied

data point obtained trom the
this dafinitlon ● “quality

data, Is defined ● s

2
Qc ● - H + XRf2, “ (4)

where x !s ● n und~tacmin~d posltlv~ sultipliar vhich controls hov C1OSO1Y the
model fits the data. Thereforo it ie the Q-factor vhlch Is to be ■inimised,
with x d~tormlned by corrstrainlng the R-factor to ● pradafirmd valua.

[n settln~ up the W ❑olutl,on for a givatt @8partnantal altuatlon, there ● re
two questlone that nsrd to b~ confronted. Plrstly what Is tho ● oat ●ppropriate
distrioutinn space, the N distribution, in vhich ●ntropy is to be calculated?
Secondly, vhat la the ● oat r~ason.ible choic~ for the prior distribution, or P
distribution. It is frequently ●ssumed that the prior dlstributirrn should bo
unl form ● ven though tho ●xlercnco of the data lmpllas that the real
distribution Is ●nythin# but uniform. Unfortwtately both of theme questions
nte often I#nored in the llt,ratur~, there being an Implicit assumption that
~omehov maximizing ●ntropy viii cov~r up ●ll the dlfficultios, In th~ soctlons
that folluv I VI1l apply the ME method to the probl~m o! calculating the pair
correlation function for a liquid or amorphoue •at~r~al from structure Cactor
data, I vi.1 demonstrate that the obvious cholco for the dlmtrlbution N is in

+
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fact quite inappropriate in this case, and that the rasult of HE ●nalysis can
depend markadly on tho choico of prior distribution. Full details on tha
correct choice for tha N ●nd P distributions for the ●ntropy ●srimatior, for
[hit problem are given elsevhere. Soper (1988), but some ●xamples of the
results are shavn here. The conclusions to bo d[avn ● re applicable to msny
other ●pplications vhera IIE t~chniq+es ● re uaad.

2. Solution of thm HSRimm Entropy Problmm

Tho general solution of the HE problom is a highly non-l!nomr probl~m and
several solutions ●xist, ❑ostly using sophisticated search procedures, Bryan
and Skilling (1984), I hmva ● devolopad a Itonta Carlo (HC) solution to this
problem which has several attractive featur,sm In par~icular it is simple !0
●xecute, can ●llov ● rror bars on [h, calculated distributions to be ●stima~ed
if needed, ●nd by virtua of cho stochastic process intrinsic to MC
calculations is unlikely to get stuck in local phaso space minima. The objecr
of the MC calculation is co sot up ● n ●nsemblo of distributions such that ●ach
mamber occurs with probmbilicy

P(QC2)■ ●p(-Mf2) (5)

vi:h A ● pomitive mulciplior vhich dotarmines the sizo of tha ()-factor ●nd its
fluctuations ● s A is mado larger so tha Q-factor is drivan smllar ●nd the
fluctuations become smmllor. Full datails of this slgorithm ● rt givan
●lsewhare, Sopar (1988), and vill not ba ●lmboratod furthar here. Howover it
will be noted that In 811 [ho ●x-mples given below A is kapt ● s iargo as
possible, so chat fluctuations ● re kald to ● minimum and tha individual trial
distributions lio indistinguishably C1OSO CO [ha HE solution. Typical run
times for [h’” ●lgorj thin, which might involva 500,000 individual rsovos, ● rt
-10 minutes of cpu on a VAX 8650, assuming 200 data points ●nd 300 points in
the N distribution.

J, I’lm Structur~ Probl- In Dlsordormd Systmmm

The underlying trmsform in tho structura of liquids and amorphous matmrials
is in prircipla ● sttaightforwmrd Fouriar tranoforml

s(o) = 4K0
(

r( g(r)-1 ] sin(Or) dr (6)

o

vh-re S(0) is tho ■aasured ttructurc factor, ● s ● function of wava vactot
transfer, 0, and s(r) ii tha underlying pair distribution function is a
function of radial dim[ance r from an atom ● t the ori[ln. Tha ●tomic numbwr
dansity is o. [nvartin~ this transform diractly can l~ad to nisnificant
transform ● rrors becautc the data can navor be memlurmd ovmr ● complote rarr~e
of Q values ●nd in ●ny csso invariably contain somo form of ● rror, atatiltical
or syatomatic. Typically one introduce the constraint of only calculatlnc

g(t) ● t c~rtain vmluem of r, ●ccordin~ to ths Lado (1971) rule- for Fouriar
traneformm, i,a, hr=n/Qmax. Furthermore a “window” function is o(ton invokod
10 tu.thcr reduc~ the ●ffacts of noimo in tho cmlculatmd dittributlon function.

Thi~ probl~m is taadily amanabl~ to HE analynis. [n particular theLe is

~PParenIIY an obviwc choice for tha N distribution by viIt\IQ III I h-

normalization

.—
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4n0 1c*( g(r)-1 ) dr = -1 + oxkBT (7)

+

I

o

vhere x is the isothermal compr~ssibility and T is tha absolute temperature.

Hence the “obvious” choice for the N distribution is simply

N, . N(r ) - 4np rjzg(rj)dr
j

(8)

where Ar is the bin width of the discretized distribution. Figures 1 and 2
show the ●ffects of app.jing ME analysls to the problem of transform~ng the
hard sphere structure factor co pair correlation function. In this case the
input S(Q) is known ●xactly vithin tha Percus-Yevick ●pproximation but is a
pacticulmrly severe test of ●ny transform method
is discontinuous at3r=u, the hard core diameter.
chosen such that BU ■ 0.5, ●nd ● larue 0 limit
: he

vh i

In
is

S(0) data, vith a . lA.”In figura I the prior

P.o
~

for r < u
j

Pi - 41t0rj 2Ar for r, > u,

● for figure 2 the prior distribution is set ●t

because-g(r) for hard spheres
In this case the density vas

of Qmax - 15/a vas imposed on
distribution is

(9)

P.o
j

for r C 0.75a
~ (lo)

Pj - 4mpr
j

2Ar for r > 0.75a.
~

●ither case the fit to the d~ta v-s the same, (R-factor ● 1%); hovever it
readily apparent that the tvo rosulta for g(r) ● re not the same, In +9-

particular- th~- distribution in figuro 2 hss greater ●ntropy than figure 1
(-2,064 for figure 2 comp~red to -2.534 for figure 1) when measured ●gainst

the uniform prior, th,ls contlraing thmt the algorithm has found . , true
maximum ●ntropy solution for figure 2. This result is ●pparently ● t u,JdS vith
our intuition \’hich might tend to favour the one in figure 1 ●s being less
“structured”, if the vord “structure” in this case is taken to indicate the

number ●nd sizs of peaks and valleys in the calculated distribution. In fact

the .~istribution in figure 1 is vary close to the knovn ●xact solution, Throop
and r~aiman (1965).

The difference betveen the tvo soltrtiona is wrifeatod in O space not in the
region of the input data, vhere the tvo solutione give ●qually good fits, but
beyond th. input region, Ifiguro 3 shovs the calculated structure factor for
the distribution in figut~ 2, and aleo the difference b!tveen model and data.

[t is seen that imodiately beyond the data (0 - 15..16 A- ) there is a strange
CUSP in the S(O) from figuro 2, a phenomenon vhlctt hat been soon before, Root,
Kgelstaff and Nickel (1986). The ripples seen in figure 2 becom~ suspect vhen
it IS realited thy hava ● period of - 2n/Omax, vhere Qmax is the iargest 0
value for the input data. Hence it in concluded that maximizing the ●ntropy
haa not avo$ded the truncation ripples ossoclated vith tho disronttnuity In
the input data at W2aax. For ●easured data$etfi vhich usualiy have ● noise
rornponent , tho discontinulties become important since there is ●ffectively a
dlsrontlnuity at avery data point.

-.—-—
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Fi urc 1 Maximum ●ntropy pair correlation function doriv~d from Porcua
h+

~avick
sp ● ra structura factor, Th~ S(Q) dcta voro cruncatod ● t Q ● 15A- , and

the prior distribution us~d is zero in th. region r = O to r ● 1A. Tha circl~s
shov [ho calculat~d distribution ●nd tho lint shout th~ prior,
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Fi urc 3 maximum ●ntropy structuro factor corresponding to tho corrcla:ion

~t=of figur. 2.Th. erossasshov th. r.sidual b.tw.n fit ●nddata
shifted bolov zaro by unity.

for n-ovan (11)

6. .Solution of the Discontinuity ?rnblrn

I propoaa two solutions to the problom of discontinuitias. Tha first is to
●ff@ctivcly Corco S(0) to ba ●vorywh@ro continuous and havo continuous
dorivativos. To q~o how to do this ● w1l known th~orom from Fouriar
transforms is invokod, Lighthill (1959). Prom (6) it can bo mm that [ha n’rh
dorivstiva of S(0) is givan by

m

Sri(r))■ 6no(-1)n/2
1

rn+l
( 8(:)-1 ) sin(Qr)dr

o

●nd

Sn(OJ.6RO(.I)(n”l)/2 ‘rn*l(s(r)-l)CO~(Qr)dr
\

for n-odd (12),

o

Th@rofor. if (#(r)-I) convorgas slow-r than I/rn”z ●s r ● =, rh.r. will b.
discontinuitiam in tho n’th dorivstiv~, On tho othor hand if ●xp(%~~g(r)-1),
vharo a is a finito po-itivc numbar, to convargmtt as r + _ than r (s(r)-l)
13 also convar[snt ● t largo r for all n. For th~ hard tphoro pair correlation
function tha ●xponontial decay ot [g(r)-l) vith increasing r io ● n anaiYtic
cnnsoqllonc~ of tho theory vhich d.scribes rho hard spharo ~tructuro factor,
P9rly mild Throop (1972). For othar liquid and ●morphoua structur~n tha
L9qUtraMOn! thn~ 5(I)) b~ ron!inuouo and havs continuous dcrivmtiv.s Is ●

iIQPcs~aiy (trnaoqu@nco of thara baing no long range orrl~r in tha mstorlal.

-+

+
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:hls exponential constraint loads to a simple r-vision of tho definition of

I

t tle

and

The
In
as
the

N and F distributions, namely

w.’
J

. exp(mr ) ● N(r,) - 6no ●xp(ar )r ‘g(r )Ar
j Jjj

(13)

‘J’ ‘0 for r < d
j (16)

P’
1 - ‘R’’’xp(aj)rj

2Ar for r > u.
j

primed distributions ar~ us-d instaad of tha urrprimsd distributions
tho daflnition of ●ntropy, equation (2). Otharvlso tho calculation prou~ads
b~foro. Tho invcrso corr~lation langth, a, is d~torminod froa tha width of

rmrrov~st Dati In S(Q), or by inspection Of tho lar#@ r bthaviour of u(r)
Honco for a previously urtbnovn dmtasst-it MMY ba rmcassary to rdcc~r=int ~ts”
valua ones an inittal solution hms baron ●chlwod.

Figurss 4 and 5 ohow tha results of ●pplying this ●xpongntisl constraint in
th~ definition of wttropy, uith a = 1.81A. It cm bc smwt f
flguro 2 hava bean largely ●liminatad in figurs 4, ●nd chat
cusp in S(Q) ● i Q=OMAXhas now bson ●rmdicatsd (fi@ro 5)
● baforo (R-factor = 1X), ●nd cha ●tropy is only ursina:
flgura 2, boittg equal to -2.006.

+
to

I!s

I,0

0,s

hat th~ ripples in
th- problcm of ths
Tha fir is ● good

ly lovor than for

I*o r [A]

o 0,s I ,0 I ,s ?,0 ?,t JO J.S

Fltuy. 4 HaxlmJrn ●ntropy pslt corrs:ation function au for figuro 2, but this
i;mo dorivod using th~ ●nponwttial voightln~ on tha distrlbution~ ussd to
calculato tha sntropy, ● s doscribod in !ho toRt.
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5. coping with Truncation Effects

1[ is apparent in figure L that some truncation effects may still bc prcsant
in the ●stimatad distribution functions. These arise because in ●stil,lmting the
change in O-factor at each ❑eve, th~re is a sum over the input dsta vhich in
effect is a Fourier transform of the difference D . H Soper (1988). Since
the changa in O-factor at ●ach move 1s the driving ~orcei~ehind the
calculation this Fourier transform can give rise to ●xactly che same

truncation ●ffecrs sea.] in ● direct trmnsform of the raw data. My solution to

this difficulty is to ●valuate the transform only at the ●llov~d r valuas ( r
. jrt/Omax ), and then interpolate the result onto tha requirad grid of 1
values by linear interpolation.

Figure 6 shows the result of doing this for [ha same input datasat ae before.
Nov it will be noted that truncation ●ffects ● ze diminished ● ven further! the
result is now approaching that of figur~ 1, but with greater ●ntropy (H -
-2.141).

6. Conclusion——

The foregoing taxt has described the ●pplication of tho M method to the
calculation of the pair f-orralation function from structure factor data for
liquid ●nd ●morphous mat@riala. The main conclusion is that HE does not
●utomatically guarantre that the results ● re free from artifacts associated
vith noise and truncation in the data. To ●void thesa artifacta it is
necessnry to build int~ the distributions uead to cmlculate ●ntropy laovn
phy~!:ai constraints vhich muet he satisfied, whatever tha detailed form the
distributlonm ● re to take. For the str~:ture factor probla- these constraints
Include the r~ql~irement [hat the strc~ture factor ●ust ●verywhere be
continuous ●nd have continuous derivatives, and that tho fluctuation in the
distributions ●v~y from the prior distribution are not biasaed by the
truncation of the- tnput data. Further details mnd mpplica
Carlo algor~rhm used here are ●vailable ●lsewhere, Soper (
discussion of the prosant ●pproach in the context of uthcr
the structure factor problem,

7. Ackoowl~ t

ions of the- Honte
988), •~ vel: aa ●

recent ●ttemi s at

1 would lika to aclmovledge invaluable discuaeions on the subject ma:”er of
this paper With S. Baer, T, Gaskell, and N. Rlvier.
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Optimization of reco[lstrucrion
us!ng Monte Carlo simulation
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algorithms

.A.25’TRACT: A method for optimizing reconstruction algorithms

IS presented tlat is based on how well a specified task can be

performed usil,g the reconstructed images. Task performance is

numerically assessed by a Monte Carlo simulation tii the complete

imaging process including the generation of scenes appropriate to

the desired application, subsequent data taking, reconstruction,

and performance of the stated t~k b~ed on the final image. The

use of this method is demonstrated through the optimization of

the Algebraic Reconstruction Technique (ART), which

rcconctructs images from their projections by an itcrntivc

procedure, The optimization is accomplished by varying the
rcluation factor employed in the updating procedure. In some of
the imqing situations studied, it is found that the optimization of

constrained ART, in which a nonnegativity constraint is invoked,

can vastly increase the detectability of objects, There is little

improvement attained for unconstrained ART. The general
method presented may be applied to the problem of designing

neutron-diffraction spectrometers,

Introduction

The overall purpose of an imaging system is to pro,’:tie information about the

object or scene being imaged, For - “ssion-oriented imaging systems, the type of

scenes expected and the kind of information desired Cal, (:equently be specified,

[n such a caae an imaging system should be optimized on the basis of how well
the specified tsuk~ can be performed using the resulting images, Here ~l,ij

approach to optimization is applied to only one aspect of the complete imaging
system, that of the image reconstruction algorithm. It is shown that ouch an
optimization is distinctly practical and can be ●xtremely bcnctlcial.

Several classes of measures have been employed in the past on which to

base the optimization of reconstruction algorithms [l!, Some are based on the

fidelity of the rccor(~tructed images, such as the conventional mcasur~ uf the
———— . —-—..
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rms difference between the reconstruction and [he I rl~ind image, simply called

the rms error. Experience teaches us tha L this does nol always seem to be cor-

related with the usefulness of images, There are alternative measures based on

how closely the estimated reconstruction reproduces the mewurement data, for
example, the mean-square residual, L’nfortunately, without further constraints

reconstruction based on minimizing the mean-square residual is known to be

ill-conditioned or even worse, ill-posed [l:.
In the approach to algorithm optimization presented here, an algorithm is

rated on the baais of hew well one can perform stated ttiks using the recon-
structed images. AS shown in Ref. [2], task performance in a well specified
imaging situation is readily assessed numerically throl~gh a ~Monte Carlo tech-

nique that is used to simulate the complete imaging process. The optimization
procedure involves maximizing task performance by varying whatever free pa-
rameters exist in the reconstruction algorithm.

This article closely follows one that appeared in conjunction with an SPIE
conference [3]. The main thrust of the present article is the solution of the

tomographic reconstruction problem in which a two-dimensional image is to be

determined from a set of projections (line integrml.s) taken through it. However,

t ht same kind of difficulties that exist in totnographic reconstruction are present

in other image-recovery problems. That goesfor the deblurring of blurred data
in either one or two dimensions. The technique presented here for evalua-
tion and optimization of a reconstruction algorithm has obviout applications to

many of the queetions that have been posed during this workshop regarding
the best design of neutron-diffraction spectrometers. It is well to remember

that the dat~collection system includes both the spectrometer decign and the

subsequent data analysis, which includes any deblurring that might be deer,led
necessary. Optimisation of the quality of the final data should also include ~.-

●ffects of the data processing that may be required for the proper interpretatmn
of the data.

Method to Calculate Task Performance

For linear imaging systems the effects of image noise on

be predicted for a variety of -imple task- [4]. The same

task performance can

cannot be said of the
etl’ccts ofartifacts. The masking effecto of measurement noise are truly rand~m

in nature. The random noise procesm results in each met af meuurement- being

different, ●ven when the ocene beinti imaged does not change. However, re-

construction from limited data typically produces artifacts in the recon~tructcd
images that behavedifferentlythan the fluctuations arising fromrandomnoise.

They manifest themselves as oeemin~ly unpredictable irregularities that look
like noise, but in a etrict sente, they are not, They ● re deterministic mince they

can be predicted from the combined knowledge of the meamtrement geometry,

the scene, and the reconstruction algorithm. Since theoe artifactt depend on
the scene, ● single realization of ● simple scene is plainly inadequate to judge
a reconstruction algorithm, It is necestary to obtain a statistically meaningful

I
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average of the response of an algorithm to many realizations of the ensemble of

scenes with which it must cope.
A Monte Carlo technique, one that ernpioys pseucto-random numbers to

generate its results, is used to simulate the entire imaging psocess from scene
generation to the final task performance, because it can readily provide the

above variations within the ensemble.

The method requires first a complete specification of the entire problem in
the following manner:

a) Define the class of scenes to be imaged with aa much complexity as exists
in the intended application.

b) Define the geometry of the meurrements. The deficiencies in the mea-
surements such as blur, uncertainties in the geometry, and uncertainties in the
meuurements (noise) should be specified.

c) Define dearly the task to be performed. Details concerning what is known
about the signal and the background must be stated explicitly.

d) Define the method oftaak performance. This method should be consistent
with the intended application and the a priori known information.

The simulation procedure is then performed by doing the following:

e) Create a representative scene ●nd the corresponding measurement data
by means ~f a .Monte Carlo simulation technique.

f) Reconstruct the scene with the algorithm being tested.

g) Perform the specified taak using the reconstructed image.

h) Repeat steps ●) through g) a sufficient number of times to obtain the
necessary statistics on the accuracy of the t-k performance.

Finally, .letermi,~e how well the task hu been performed:
i) Evaluat,: the taak performance using the relevant rneaaure of performance.

The advantage of this numerical ●pproach is that itreadily handles complex
imaging situations, nonst-tionuy imaging characteristics, ●nd nonlinear recon-
struction algorithm Its major disadvantage is that it provides ● n evaluation
that is valid only for the specific imaging situation investigated.

ART

The Algebruc Reconstruction Technique (ART) [5] is an iterative algorithm

that reconstructs ● function from ito projections. It has proven to be 8 very

successful algorithm in tomographic reconstruction, particularly for ●stimating

a function when there is ~ limited smount of data available. It is identical
to the Kacsmars algorithm [6], which providem s pseudoinverse tolution to a
singular sjstem of linear ●quations [7] ●nd works particularly well when the

matri ‘O \ mrsem Assume that N projection mensurementt ● re made of the
unkL..-wn f,..,~cttion ~, which will be considered a vettori As these measurement
are Iineurly related to ~, they may be written u
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where gi is the ith measurement and Hi is the corresponding row of the mea-

surement r- itrix. The ART algorithm proceeds M follows. An initial guess I.-

made, for example, ,f 0 = O. Then the estimate is updat~d by iterating on the
individual measurements taken in turn:

(2)

where i = k mod(lil)+l and Ah is a relaxation factor for the &th update.
Any applicable constraints are invoked after each update. For ●xample, for
constrained ART in which a nonnegative jy constraint is enforced, when f ‘+’ <
0, set fh+l = O. In the abmence of constraints, the normalization of such
that when Ah = 1, ~ktl is guaranteed to satisfy the meuurement ,uation

(1). In the standard nomenclature one iteration is completed after the full aet
of N measurements ha been procesmd. We uee the index K to indicate the
iteration number (K = int(h/N )). Variable rel~ation (or damping) factors are
used here to ●ttenuate succeaeive updates during the reconstruction. We will

exprem the relaxatim factor aa

(3)

The proper choice of the relaxation factor is the issue at hand, There is
very little guidance on hit choice in the literature. It ie known [8] that if a
mlution to the meuurement equations exists, the ART algorithm will converge
to it in the limit of an infinite number of iterations provided that 2> Ah >0.

A value of unity is often suggested. Censor et d. [0] have shown that uncon-
strained ART ultimately converges to ● minimum-norm Ieut-quaree solution if

the reluation factor approaches sero slowly ●nough. However, AK will aaymp
totically ●pproach sero for any value of r~ < 1. The value appropriate to a

finite number of iteration remmina uncert~in, In previous work the ●uthor hae
aamrmed for Jo ●nd PA the nominal vahxe of 1.0 :md 0,8 for problems involving

● limited number of projections, and 0,2 and 0.8 for problems involving many
(-100) views [2], This choice for r~ makes the final AK at ten iteration- about
oeven times smaller than the initial OLW Jo. !n our experience unconstrained

ART converges rcmeonably well in ten iteratiorm Next we discus- a way to find

the best choice for the relaxation parameters for a given problem.

Optimization of ART

The use of numerically calculated taak performance will be demonstrated by

searching for the cpti,num choice of Jo and rA for t$e ART algorithm. For the

prement purpose, the clam of sceneo ifi aasumed to consi-t of ● number of non-
overlapping dims placed on a sero Background. For thic example, ●ach wene

contuns 10 high-contract discs of ●mplitude 1.0 ~nd 10 low-contract disc- with

amplitude 0.1, The dioct ● re randomly placed within a circle of reconstruction,
which haa a diameter of 128 pixcl~in thereconstructed image. The diameter

I



Figure 1: The first randomly generated scena consisting of 10 high-contrast ●nd

10 low-contrast discs. The evaluation of task perform nce is based on ● n ●verage

over ten similar scenes.

of each disc is 8 pixels. The first of the series of images generated for these

tests is shown in Fig. 1. In this computed tomographic (CT) problem, the

Mrwurements are assumed to consist of a specified number Oi parallel projec-

tions, each containing 128 samples. Ten iterations of ART are used in 811ui
the present examples. It is assumed that the task to be performed is the cfetec-
tion of the low-contrast discs, To produce noisy data, random noise is added

to the projection measurements using a Gaussian-distributed ranaom n’lmber

generator.

The result of reconstructing Fig, 1 from 12 noiseless views spanning 180°
is shown in Fig. 2. The seemingly random fluctuations in the background

arc actually trtifacts produced by the limited number of projections and arise
mainly from the high-contrast discs. As the a[tifacts depend on the po~itiol,s of

the discs, it is important to allow for random placement of the discs to ● ,OW for

the full range of arti(acts. Itappears that the nonnegativity constraint lmprove-

the reconstruction considerably in that it IIaI rtduced the con fusiwn caused by

thr !lIlctuations in the background. However, upon careful examination, one

finds Lhat come of the low-contrast discs na’~e not been reproduced. Also,

there still remain many fluctuations in the background that m~v miulcnci one

to suspect the presence of discs in places where none exist in r?e ity. ‘rhus,

on the bnsis of this single example, one cannot sny with ccrtalnt,! * hcthrr or

nol the detection of the low-contrast ~incs is improved by the norlne~ativity

con~traint. A statistically significant comparison between reconstructions with

and without the constraint must be mmde to assess its value.

The task to lx performed is amu[llrd to be the simple detection of the

Iuw-contrast discs It ii assumed that the position of a possible disc is known

beforehand as is the background, ‘ro perform the stated tack IJfdetwtiorr, it is

I
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Figure 2: Reconstructions of Fig, 1 from 12 noiseleca paralld projections lub-
tendin~ 180° obtained with 10 iterstionc of the ART algori:hm (top) without and

(bottom) with the nonnegativity constraint. Them reconstructions were obteined
with AO = 1.0●nd ?A =0.8.
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Figure 3: Tha frequency distributions of ths dacision variabl~ (the sum ovar a cir-

cular rccion) evalutted whara a low-contract disc is known to @xist (dash~d line)

snd whara none ~xists (solid lint) for ART reconstructions without th~ nonnagativ -
ity constraint. Them rcaults summariza tha datection pcrformanct obtainrd from

raconstructionc from 12 viaws for 10 random ly-~enaratad scenes,

rmumed that the sum over the nrea O( the disc provides an appropriate decision

variable V, This sum is an approximation to the m~tched filter, which i- known

to be the optimum decision variable when the image io corrupted b~ ,dditive

uncorrelsted Gaumian noise (10]. Ignored it the blurring effects of ~,c finite
resolution of the discretely-sampled reconstruction. Neither io nccount taken of
the known correlation in th” noise in CT reconstruction (11] that have been

derived from projections containing uncorrelated noise. A(ter reconstruction,

the sum- over each region where the Iow-contrwt obj~ctn are known to exist

are calculated, M well as those over each region where none exist, These two
cl~ta setu may be displayed M histograms in this decision variable as thuwn in
Fig, 3. To perform the detection task, a disc will be said to be present n~ each

location where the value of the decision variable is above a chosen threshold

The degree of separation between these two clistributiuns is oflen characterized

-+
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hy the dctec[ability index d’, given by

I

(4)

where @l and el are the mean and rms deviation of the frequency distribution

when the object is present and those with the subscript O are when the ob-

ject is not present. This quantity is sometimes called the signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) for detection. Clearly, larger d’ implies better separation of the two

distributions and hence better detectability. For the histograms shown in Fig.

3 obtained fcr unconstrained reconstructions, d‘ is 0.871. When the same anal-

ysic is carried out on reconstruction- ●mploying the nonnegativity constraint,
a value of 2.054 is obtained. We conclude that the nonnegativity constraint

hM improvrd detectability, As noted in Ref, [2], the detectability index based
on the ●rea under the receiver operating characteristic curve dA may be more

appropriate for the binary decicion taak. But d’ has better -tatiatieal ●ccuracy
than dA mnd is more likely to be a continuous function of the parameters that
can be varied in the recon~truction procedure, Thus d’ is the preferred choice

for the purpose of optimization.

Fig. 4 shows how two choice- for optimization functions depend on AO and

?A for constrained ART, There it a definite minimum in these functio:ls indicat-

ing optimum operating pointc for the-e two parameters, However, the minima

arc at different values of the~e paramctero. Which operating point should we

choooe? Fig, 5 shows the reconstructions obtained using the relaxation parame.

tcrs for optimization with respect to 100/d’ and the rmI error in the reconstruc-

tion. There is an enormc - improvement in the quality of both r~construclions
uver those shown in Fig, 2, Optimization with respect to 100/d’ appears to

be preferable because it yields a d’ that it twice M Iargc u the optimization

with respect 10 rms error, ‘The Ittter also Ieado to annoying streak ●rtifacts,

which are quite vitible in ● good display of the reconstruction, The same kind
( f contour piots fur unconstrained ART are relatively flat and unintercoting,

Fig. 6 shows reconstructiorm obtained from noisy data. Because uf the large

numl.rer of views, the data are complete. For the unconstrained and constrained

rccunstructions, d’ is found lo be 19t)6 ●nd 1,825, respectively, In this case lh~
nonnegativity constraint has worsened detectability, contrary tc what Illight

1)6 cuncludcd from a first glance. The CPU time required to calculBte theoc
(l~tectabilitirs tuok ●bout onc hour on m VA,X 8700, which is nb~)ut four titllen

faster than R VAX 78h
‘lhe optlmurn vduts fur ~,1 and PA w~r? f!)nntl for Vnriuus cl)n{{itir,nn Ilft{nln

r(, ]]ectiun unlng a function mininliicr fr~)nl thr NA(; Ill)rar)” cnlled t[)4Jll, ‘1’hifi

I
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Figure 5: Optimiz~d rcconttructiona of Fig 1 from 12 noioalow partllal projwtion~

subtending 180° obtained with constrtinld ART Tha reconstruction on th~ top is

obtaintd with A. = 296 and PA = 0,075, which is tha optimum for d~t~ctability.
The reconstruction on the bottom is obtaintd with Au : 3.25 and rA - 0,u7L,

which producaa tho smallast rms diffaranca batwmn (h~ reconstruction and tho
ori~inal imtg~, Although th~ rms error in tho rcconttruction io a common mcasuro

for tha quality of reconstruction, it ,~cldc mor~ vitiblo ●rtifacts and raduc~s d’ from

its oplimum of 23 6 to 12 6
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Figo:e 6: Raconctructions of Fig. 1 from 10U noisy ptrallal projections aubtcnd-
ing 180° obtain~d with the ART al~orithm (top) without tnd (bottom) with tho

nonn~galivity constraint, Tht noita add~d to tha projection macaur~mcnts has
an rm~ ~mplitud~ of a, which is t~n tim~~ tha pQSkproj~ction valua for ona of

tha low-contraIt dims Thm reconstructions w~r~ obtained with AI) - [1,2 ●nd

FA :~~ q.

I

I
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Tnble I: Summ#ry of the effect of optimization with respect to the detect~bility

I

index d’ on reconstructions obtained” using 10 iterations” of unconstrained AR T-.
The optimum operatin~ point was found by varying the parameters that control

the relaxation factor used in the ART ●lgorithm, A. ●nd ?)., as discussed in the

text. There is generally littl~ improvement in detectability,

number
(

Ae rms I nominsl optimized
proj. (deg ) noise I A. TA d’ ~0 ?A d’

100 180 8 ~ 0.2 08 1.995 0.107 0.820 2,013

8 180 ‘

--1

0 1.0 0.8 0.464 0.915 0463 0,485

12 180 0 1.0 0.8 0.871 0,427 0,729 0,932

16 180 0 1.0 0.8 1,960 1!047 0.998 1,969

16 90 0 1.0 0.8 1.122 11714 U.9’J3 1.202 I

I 16 I 190 I 2 I 1.0 0.8 1.653 I 2.247 0.635 1.662 I

Table 2: Summary of the affect of optimization with raspact to tha datactability
indatr d’ on ART raconstructiono incorporatin~ tho nonnogativity constraint. Whan

tho matsurtmant gaomatry Iimitt tho reconstruction ratha: thafi noim in tha data,

dramatic improvomant in dctactability is mn to ba possibla

l== --i
proj, ~(deg,) ] noim I .AO r~ d’ AO PA d’—.

1Oc lbO ] 8 ] @,2 0,8 1,825 0.052 0.859 1,908

8 180 I o I 1,0 0!8 0!653 3!450 0959 4.91

‘M-%-r-+k-i!! i!!%-l
ART. In most cuset relatively little improvement in detectability is achievr , !Iy

optimization compared to that obtained with the nominal relmation facli~rs,

[n the noiselesc case-, a value o{ unity for AK ~ielris ●ssentially the same results
an the optimi:erl value-, ● choice that is in agreement with comrnou practice.

Ilowever, for nuisy data it oeemm deoirabl~ for r~ to be lest than unity ●nd,
when there ●re many views, A. thould be omall. ‘rhese choicm are rea-onalde

ns they promote si~niflcant avernging over all the viewn, As mrule o{ thumb, for

noiny but complete data, the relaxation factor should be appruximatcly ?qud
L(Jthe reciprocal of the numlrcr of views for lhe last few itcratiuns,

‘l’he results of optimizing constrained AHT art prc~~rited in Table 2, The
n,)nn~g~tivity constraint is seen to be genernlly useful with the nominml rr.

Inxntil)n fnct~)rs, particularly when the d~ta nrc Iimitd I)y the rncnsurclllent
gr,,nlctry nut with ~Jptllnizntit)n, huge improvements in dctcctnbility mre 1~1)-

+

I +
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tained in these cases. ~erv !arge relaxation factors are preferred, in fact rr?lch

Iarge: than mightbc expected. However, when it is realized that the non. ;a-
tivity constraint h~ the effect of undoing the agreement with each me~urement

that shou!ci result from arl update, it seet-ns reasonable that overrelaxation is

needed, NC I I IIl,r the use of nonncgativity nor the optimization has much ben-

efit when the cIuLa are complete but noisy. It is possible that this conclusion

depends heavily on the type of task posed and the decision vmiable adopted for
the performance of the detection task. It seems that the task ~fidentification of

the dmcs as separate entities might yield a different concussion about the value

of the nonnegativity constraint when the data are noisy.

Discussion

In some of the imaging situatio,,s studied, the use of the nonnegativity con-

straint in ART significantly increaset the de~ectability of objects, especially
when the data consist of a limited number of noiseless projections. Optimiza-

tion is accomplished by varying the relaxation factor, both in term- of itc initial
value and the rt~,e of its decline with iter~tion number. The detectability in
tbe :econ#tructiJn# Obtained with constrained ART in dramatically enhanced

by the optiu~;’j “on procedure in some casec, It is found that optimization of

ART with respect to conventional meuures of reconstruction quality, such u
rmc difference from the original image, results in reconstructions with more ar.

tifacts ●nd lower detectt,bility. For uncormtruned ART, little improvement was

nchieved through optimization.

It is concluded ti~at it is important to optimise image-reconstruction algo-
rithms on the basis of what is mo~t important, which can often be defined in

terms of a taak that ic to be performed using the final image. The approach
taken here is based on a Monte Carlo simulation of the complets imaging pro-

cess from the composition of the original scene to the final interpretation of
the reconstructed image, Thi~ method is conciatent with the aasertion that ms

algorithm can only be properly evalutted by testing it on a -tatistically mean-

ingful tample of trials in whicli all the uncontrollable variables in the problem

are varied. Thio numerical simulation tethnique hu oeveral great ●dvantages.
It can be used to evaluate the net tflect of complex sceneo on the reconstructed

images, It it particularly uteful in situation~ that do not lend themselves to
analytic ana.lysic, u in nonlinemr algorithm~ like constrained ART. It can opti -

mi:e the performance of iterative algorithm for ● r ●rbitrary number of itera-
tions, Thete issues cannel be ●ddressed direc!ly by theoretical approaches to
{Jptinli~ation, The major disadvantage of relying on the Monte Carlo numericnl

technique is that emch rccult ippliel only to the opeciflc imaging situation testrd

and grneralization~ are seldom possible,

‘[’he method f(,r optimizing tomographic reconstruction prmcnted here sug-

Hcuts a way to evaluate and optimize the deiign of neutron-diffrmctiun spectrum.
rtern tt~grther with the p~rformmnce of the required dnta-unfol(ling schcinrm.

For n postulated mix l~f hrtjad nnd IInrruw prnks that i]ccur on a v~riablc brick
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ground, one could dctermin.e how well the presence of each peak is detected. To
push the technique further, it would be possible to ascertain how well one could
estimate the various parameters associated with each peak (amplitude, width,
position) from the final reconstructed data. This approach to data evaluation
can provide a firm basis upon which to make decisions about spectrometer

design.
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Workshop surrlnary on data tre~tment and techniques

R. N. Silver
Theoretical Division/Los Alamos Neutron Scattering Center
Los Alarnos National Laboratory
LOS AfttIllOS, NM 87545
USA

hf. W. Johrion
Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory
Chilton, Didcot, oxon, OX 11 OQX
UNITED KINGDOM

The goal of neutron scattering experiments is to measure the neutron scatter-
ing law, which is proportional to the correlation functions of the condensed
matter systems of scientific interest. The data produced in neutron scattering
experiments is equal to a convolution of the scattering law with a spectrome-
ter resolution function, with the addition of Poisson noise due to the finite
countina statistics and of background due to other physical processes taking
piace in the spectrometer. The data may be incomplete, may be measured at +
only a discrete set o? points, and may have systematic errors. The problem of
infcring the scattering law from such data ia central to the extraction of infor-
mation from the neutron scattering technique.

The simplest, and most popular, approach is to assume that the raw data

provides a first approximation to the scattering law, However, the raw data
may poorly represent the scattering law because of distortions duc to the
measurement process. Especially for the time-of-flight techniques used in
pulsed neutron sources, the raw data may be presented in a space of instru-
ment variables (e.g. scattering angle, time-of-flight channel) which is differ-
ent from the space of physicai variables (e, g. momentum transfer, energy
transfer) of interest, T’h ability to accurately dbplay data in physical vttri-

ables may be critical to real-time decisions about the conduct of experimerw$,

To date, most neutron scattering experiments have been analyzed by fitting

the data with modeia uainu a minimum of parameter whivh, at least lm.~li~-
itly, assumes specific physical processes underlying the neutrnfi scattering law.

Such parameter estimation procedures depend on ihe accuracy unth which
one knowa the resolution functions and ‘backgrounds of the spectrometer
The paper by Bywater, Williama, and Carpenter in this workshop addresses
the measurement of tile pulse $hapec of moderatom from pulsed neutron
sources which dominates the instmment resolution functions, Parameter emi-
matmn niso depends on the sensitivity of the data to the parametem one
wt~hes m determine, and on the physical validity of the fitting model, Such

.-. .
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procedures can be well-controlled in many cases, e.g. the Rietveld profile
refinement method for the analysis of powder diffraction data for neutron
crystallography, They can also be poorly-controlled especially in cases where
!.he prior physical knowledge is incorrect, :,g. fitting Gauss]an peaks to data
which are in fact Lorent.zian broadened.

To go beyond these two traditional procedures for analyzing neutron scatter-
ing data, one can attempt to infer the scattering law directly from the data.
Such statistical inference problems are inherently ill-conditioned because
there may be an infinity of scattering laws all of which fit the data according
to a chi-squared criterion, The problem is to use the data to make the best

choice of scattering law, termed the image. including whatever prior informa-
tion about the scattering law one has such as sum rules, positivity, physical
properties, etc.

Such image processing problems are not unique to neutron scattering. So-
phisticated data amlysis methods have been devaloped to handle similar
problems in other fields of research such as radio astronomy, magnetic reso-
nance imaging, computed x-ray tomography, etc. The most successful of
these are the maximum entropy and 13aycsian methods. Bayes’ theorem pro-
vides a systematic approach to statistical inference, It states that the prob-

+

ablfity of the image after an experiment (the Po$terior) is the product of the
probability of the image before the experiment (the Prior) times the modifi-
cation of the image probability by the data (the Lik#fMood_). in the maximum
entropy (MaxEnt) method the Prior is the exponential of the Shannon/
Jaynes entropy of the image relative to a startin~ model. The MaxEnt image
reconstruction is obtained by maximizing the Posterior probability. The m{ . t
important properties of MaxEnt ar. that it ●nforces the positivity of the scat-
tering law, and it puts structure in the image only if it is warranted by the
data. Moreover, it permits th. incorporation of othar forma of prior informat-
ion such as physical knowledge and, ther.fore, it provides an iterative ap-
proach to mace recrmstruction. Because of the success of the maximum
entropy method in other fields of research, and the obvious need for t m
neutron scattering research, maximum ●ntropy has recently been applied to
time-of-flight experiments at the LANSCE and ISIS pulsed neutron sources.
An excellent introduction tith specific applications to pufaed neutron sources
is presented by D. S, Sivia in these proceedirqa. This ptper demonstrates
tilat enormous improvements in image quality are obtaimble with the maxi-

mum entropy n.ethod compared with the popular, “the raw data approxi-
mates the scattering law”, philosophy.

+

Several of the workshop papers are concerned with more technical aspects of
the application of maximum entropy method to pufsed neutron sources, The
pitper by Johnson and 1.lL3tcr provides empirical experience on the applica-

tors of the maxmum enlropy method to the cteconvolution of the typical
fpectrit found in neutron scattering research, The paper by Soper addresses

I
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the prior knowledge which must be incorporated in the maximum entropy
method in order to reliably extract the radial distribution function of a: x)r-
phous materials and liquids from the recomplete scattering data obtained in
neutron diffracnon experiments. The paper by Silver, Sivia, and Pynn uses
the maximum entropy technique to assessthe relative ability of various instru-
ment resolution functions to convey information about the scattering law.

More broadly, we ●mphasize that the application of modem methods of data
analysis to neutron scattering may lead to a sea-change in how we analyze
cnd display data, and even revolutionize the criteria for optimizing neutron
scattering instrumentation and neutron sources. The appropriate philosophy
is stated in the paper by Hanson: “,.. the data collection system includes both

the spectrometer design and the subsequent data amlysis... Optimization of
the quality of the final data should also include the effect$ of the data pluc-
essing that may be required for the proper interpretation of the data, ” Han-

son goes on to provide a specific example of data analysis algorithm optimiza-
tion for the case of the Algebraic Rectmstruction ‘fechnique. The paper by
Sivia, Silver and Pyrtn demonstrates b!’ simulations that the maximum en-
tropy data analysis proceduro leads to a different optirrwmion of instrument
resolution functions the n the popular, “the rew data approximates the scat-
tering law, ” philosophy,

Neutron scattering u an inherently signal limited ●nd expensive technique,
and therefore it is imperativ~ ‘o optimize specuometers, sources and experi-
ments. The use of modem date analysis methods can lead to improvements
of nn order-of-magnitude or more in the information which can be extracted
from neutron scattering data. Optimization of spectrometers and neutron
sources based ori modern data analysis procedures can potentially lead to
further orders-of-magnitude gains, +n information theory of spectrometer
design should be a high priortty in neutron scattering research. Such so~twczre
approaches to advancing the state-of-the-art in neutron scattering research
can be far more cost-effective than the conventional hardware approaches
(e.g,, increasin8 proton currents from accelerators, boosted uirgeta, etc. )
which have dominated prior meeting.. of the International Collaboration on
Advanced Neutron Sources.

+

We believe that modem data analysis methods, such as maximum entropy

Image proccssmg, will becomg a dommsnt them. in the future development
of the neutron scattering technique,
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Design for a second-generation proton storage ring

at LAMPF

E. P. Collotr
la Alarnos Natiomd IAmramty
LOS AhrnoL, NM 87545
USA

ABSTRACT: A conceptual design is presented for a second-
generation proton storage ring complex at LAMI’F. The facility
would consist of two stacked racetrack-shaped machines. ‘Ilese
machines would deliver a 1.2-mA beam of 1.6-GeV protons at
48 Hz. The pulse length would be 1.75 psec which represents a
time compression of 570.

1. Introduction

l’hrr~ is some local interest for a 1.6-GeV proton storage ring (PSR)
which will deliver nominally 2 MW of beam power at 48 IIz, The design
for the present PSR is just 80 kW so the improvement is a factor of
N25, The 1.6-Ge\’ kinetic energy would be obtained from an :’dd-on
linac to LAMPF. The flux requirement is 1.5 x 1014 ppp at 48 Hz;
the beam would be sent alternately to neutron production, and neutrino
production experiments, respectively. These facilities would each operate
at 24 Hz.

This request can be met by using two stack II rings which arc respectively
fed with two successive I,AMPF macl (~pul,es. Efich ring would store 7,5
x 1013 protons. Thus, 96 ~i the 120 LAMPF macropulses normally
available in 1 scc would bc devoted to those ends. Additionally, the

present 11- source would have to bc upgmdcd by a factor of two. Protons
would bc f~t cxtractcd in a single turn froin each ring and scllt to the
cxpcrimcnts in Lox-car fashion} The pulse Icngth would be 1.75 Ilscc,
so t!le time cornprcsaion is a f:.:tor of +70. There arc two constraints
which must bc met: ( I ) ‘1’hcdow IOSSCSwhich occur in the Los AlamoN
Proton Storage Ring (1’SR) ~illl]]ot take place in those rings,’ (2) It
is ncccssary to store buam in onc of the .’ ings for up to 8 n]sw:, so
tl)e rings IIIUHt I)c st;d)lu +,@nst cnllvront instability, In vivw of lhtwl’

-+
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requirements, it appears to me that certain steps have to be taken-they
arc spelled out below.

1, The injection must be direct II - to H+ in a stripping fail instead of
the twestep process used in the PSR. The stripping magnet intro-
duces extra beam divergence in the bend plane. The lack of control
over the neutral beam is another EC:.-tive aspect.

2. The injected H- beam should be rnat.hed to the machine in 6-D
phase space. We need to limit the injected alp/p, and to stabilize
the position of the beam at the foil in Z-Z’ and y-y’ phase space.

3. We need to choose an aperture large enough to contain the tails of
the beam to the 99.9% level. Collimation schemes have to effectively
restrict losses to the 100 nA level locally. Mainly, we are looking
to absorb protons scattered out of the normal acceptance by l~-.ge-
angi~ scatters in the stripping foil,

4, Effective Ho and H- dumps should be provided to remove partially
stripped or unstrapped particles.

3. Efforts si]ould be made to reduce the number of foil traversals for

circulating protons. These include beam bumping, transverse paint-
ing, z-y mixing by means of skew quadruples, etc. The foil should
be positioned at a beam waist with small O=.

6. The machines should hate long straight sections for injection, I “t-
raction and rf cavities,

7. We need to maintain a clean kicker gap for lomless extraction.

8, The mtimum transverse space-charge tune shift -dQv should nrt
exceed 0,15. This requirement stipulates the beam core emitta) .~.

9. With regard to coherent instabilities, wc should endeavor to reduce
the peak currents am in the PSR, as well as maintain a significant
alp/p width; this may bc difllcult to achieve with conventiuna.1 rf

systems. ~f~e really need to make a smooth vacuum charnbcr with
gradual transitions.

‘1’1111lll;~(lllllf, 11.11111111111(11115]I;LVII I)NIII 111111III ;I [ill or(lt, r (lt~si~:ll wlii(]l is

1.111’Slll)jwl (11’ 1111’ rt’lllaitl(lf’r ()( Ll)is 1111)111[. I’1111(lt’si~tl l;Iyt MIl is showII
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in Fig. 1. The shape is that of a near racetrack. The four bend sections
are 90° bend achromats. The two short straight sections each contain
f~t extraction systems. The rf cavity is located in a dispersion free zone,
The long straight section containing the injection area includes a special
injection chicane, the stripping foil, an H-/IIO dump, two orbit bumpers,
and two halo collimators. All of these are discussed below.

1.6 QaV Compressor

rf

~

P

T ‘“ T

Circumference: 265,77 m

Fig, 1, Plan view layout of the new compresstx rings.

Table I lists the parunctcrs for the dcsignrxl machines, m rtwolution

frqurncy is 1.048 MIIz, so the revolution time is !)54 nscc, ‘1’hcpulsps
from tho two rings will ho cxtractcd wqucntially and sent in hox-cn.r
f;wlIIIm to Iho ox poritnentn.1 arcw. Allowing for a kicker gap of about
I .70 11s0(’. WI*w(JiIltl (~~pcct ;Lfin;d (lcljv(~rcd pulrw ]eIIglll of 1750 nsm
(W) +- I5(1 1 W()).
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Table 1. Machine Parameter-

Kinetic Energy 1.6 CeV

Average Current Delivered 1.2 mA
Repetition Rate 48 Hz

(24 to produce spallation neutrons)

(24 to produce neutrinos)
Circumference 265.77 m
Protuns per Puls? 1.5 x 1C14
Number of Rings/Superperiods 2/2
Circulating Current/Ring 12.6 A
Revolution Frequency 1048 MHz
Number of Turns Injected 1048
Betatron Tunes Q=, Qv 5.23, 4,23

Chromaticity Q:, Q~ -7,32, -6,76

Transition Gamma yt 8.19

2. lattice Design

TIIr nlrwhinc lnt t ire funct ions ncrrrw IIdt’ thp ln~chine are depicted in
Pig, 2(n); the ll~nximulll dinpersit)[l is 5.1 Ill in tile center of an achromrd,

‘1’110/j- is 3.0 Ill at the strippil:g fuil ll)rnli(~[l. ‘1’he bwun hnlfwidthn nre
slI~)wn in Fig, z(t)), These sizes wer~ c~lrlllntrd llsin~ the expressions

r == ~,-<+ ,,, !? nnd Y “ J/j”c” (21)n IMl (2.2)
P
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3. Beam Transfers

I

The ring injection takes place via the process 11- ~ 11+ in it ‘250-) Ig/cm?
carbon stripping foil, A plan view of the injection region is shown in
Fig. 3; the four dipoles in the center translate the proton bcnm 171.5 mm

to beam Icft of ccntcr ar the stripping foil location (call this the ccntcr),
The two fast orbit humpcrs arc sepsratcd by 180° in horizontal Matron
phase-they serve to further displace tho translated proton beam at the

foil. The bump starts out at 20 mm left of center and ruducc~ to 10 mm
during the l-msec injection period (this time corresponds to 1050 turns).
After the injection the bumps arc rapidly reduced to zero. Referring to

Fig, 3, the 11- arc injcctcd into the second dipole and arc nominally
placed at 25 mm ham left of ccntcr, and on axis vertically,

COMPRESSORlNJECllON REGION

+-
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FIR. 4. Circulating proton ●nd injected H- beam ●nvdopes within the four.
di~ole injection cfic”ane, The proton bmm geometric ●rnittance
mr, The H- injected emittmrce is of order 2-3 mm. mr,
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EXTRACTION STRAIGHTSECTION

Protons

I
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Septum Kicker

Fig. 5. Plan view of extraction straight section,

‘no horizontal beam envelopes in the extraction straight section arc

shown in Fig. 6; both the circulating smd extraction cnvelopeH arc shown
for an emitta.ncc of 100 mm. mr,
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4. Collimation

I

‘Me injection foil is positioned oflkct to the outside of the machine to
)cduce the number of repeated proton traversals. These traversals cause
the rms transverse e:nittanm to grow by an arnou.nt 13-dY~Af(t)/2 where
L$- is the beta function nt Ihe foil, 0 is the rmo scattering angle for a
single traversal, and //V(t) is the number of foil tr~vermla in N turns up
to time t. To minimize the emittarice growth we designed for /3- = 3.0 m

at the foil and we tr~ to reduce the probability for a traversal (J) by

Iocnting the foil ●dge close to the injected H- beam spot. In fact, rms

em.ittance growth due to foil mattering is only a few percent.

Of more concern are the large angle scntters due to nuclear or single
coulomb acatt~ring in the thin stripping foil. The largest angle we can
reasonably expect to contain is about 2 m.r. The probability for even

Iargcr scatters is *7 x 10-O. If wc roughly take 25 travcrmls for the
average proton, then we would mcpcct for 600 AA

loss = 600 x 10- e x 25 x 7 x 10-6 = 105 IIA , (4,1)

‘1’his loss would activate each machine dowrmtrcam of the fGil, Wc plon to
quickly absorb these lrwgc allglc ecattcru in the downstream ccdlimatorti
C: and f.~1(MWFiu. I). ‘1’hccollimators are Wratcgically plamd !)OO,and
1$0° in h@atron phaw [I(m’nslrwml (d Ilw stripping foil, rvspcrtivcly,
!Jmm ,Idjustmwil 10 IIw :l(-IIIA dl’si~ll w(lul(l hv nwwsfiry sinco ILII orbit
hunlp nlil~not is f’t~itl(’idollt Wil II ( “1,

5. Rf System

l’(+) , -l;, \ ‘ l,,!lll (1(;,) (:,,1)
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with the indicated values for Vi. The voltagos cm tlw cnd act like rcpulsiw!
barriers to the beam, hcncc the n,amo barrier huckct. This waveform

should maintain a gap in the beam. However, little or no incrcasc in the
alp/p occurs. WC obtain larger alp/p values by just sweeping the energy
of the injected beam in the last linac module. Thiti swccr)ing is dot-w
sinusoidally with two oscillations over the 1 mscc injection period,

A simulation h= been performed in order to demonstrate the viability
of the method. 13eam W= injoctcd uniformly in rf phase q5for 1#1< 2.4

radians—this corresponds to populating N 146 microbunches of the 192
possible. Th~ alp/p were generated in a (laussian fashion with OP/p =

0.05%. During injcctio,l, the central value of the alp/p varied sinusoidally
with turn number t as 0,002 sin (2rt/525) (in absolute units), The rf

‘;oltagc of the fundamcrttal V. * VI = 3.5 kV, so the peak voltage of the

wavrforrn shown in Fig. 7 w= 16.!) kV. ‘IW projm.t.ion~ of ~ and alp/p
arc given in Figs. 8(a) and 8(L), rcspcctivcly. TIIC gap is maintained in
Fig. H and the rms d width isunchangctl from the illjw!tvd \’iLlll(’. ‘rho

F\Vll M of tlw alp/Pdistril)ution is of order 0.5(%.

‘1’hcrequired rf voltagm arc rclativoly modest at the fundamcrttal and itH
four higher harmonics. l)crhaps two cavitim will be required. ‘W design
cml I)c similar to thv l)SR r;lvity with its v(’ry low R/Q, m beam loading
sho IIld nr)t bc a l~rt)l)lt~lll, ‘1’lw dr(td~ of I(I .xitudinid spAcc rhargc will 1)0
10 tlwr(’asv tlw :Iclif}n [)1 l,lw rf cavity, i.o,, ttj fill ill the rxtrnct ion glIt.~,
IIlcrm.wvl rf wdt WI is hw.osswy 10 WIIIpIIIISiLtV this m~t.

6. Beam Stability

((; .1)
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Harmonic 3 Barrier Bucket

v, =0.2067 ~ls
V.2=-0.331

V3 =0.333

‘4 = -0.236 1vrelative

-.
..
,.. .

V5 =0.103 t

t

.’

-Jc ;“
,’

,“

, ,.

Fig. 7. Proposed rf waveform. The voltngc is given by Eq. (51)
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Fig. 8. Rf simulation results for 1050 turns of injection.
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\Ve pessimistically take G“ = 2 corresponding to a 2D Gaussian dis-
tribution. Next, EN is given by &J37 and wc use Cv = 40 mm-mr as

determined in the injection simulations. I ~sume N = 7.5 x 10]3 and
a bunching factor B = 0.65. With these choices the space-charge tune
shift is computed to be IAQVI = 0.098.

The major coupling impedances are imaginary and due to space charge.
They me

$=%(’+ 2’”:)
(6.3)

where Z. is the impedance of free space, 20 = 377 ohms, and b/a is the
ratio of beam pipe to beam radius h/a N 2.67. We obtain Zc/n = t82fl.
The transverse

()iRZo 1 1
z~=— —-—

~272 =2 b2
= i2.4 x 106 Q/m . (6,4)

1 chose a = 0.03 m and b = 0.08 -m. ‘The aticragc circulating current
1 = 12.[i amperes and the peak
contcmi)lated.

The test for longitudinal stability

i= 19..4 amperes for the rf systcm

where q = yt-’ -- y“-a = -0.1218,

I find (dP/p)FwIIp~ ~ 0,24%, ‘1’his is easily ~atisficd by our hc~m
(dp/p)~wIIM - 0.5% so tho beam will be longitudinally stable.

The lust for transvmw stability

(G.5)

with

[

!!ih/j}.’ q (,1 - Qw)’1 “ alp/l)
4 —

1( )dp
((; ,I;)

j It T Fwllhl

I
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If we use IZLI = 2.4 x 10g Q/m, then we find the machine is stable for
n > 31 or frequencies f > 32.5 MHz. Below thi~ frequency the machine
is unstable with a growth rate given by

1
- = & (ReZL) = 2.8 x 10-2 l?e(Z~) see-’ .
T

For T >500 psec we need Re(Z1 ) s 71 kfl/m. This requirement may
be difficult to meet. However, the beam can be stabi~zed bY simply
incre=ing the chromaticity dQv/(dp/p) to -10 from its nominal value
of -6.75.

7. Conclusion

These high-intensity machines do look feasible. If constructed, they
would supply 12 times more beam power for producing spallation neu-
trons than the PSR design, A number of subjects still need to be ad.

dressed: collimator calculation, tracking, optimization, and a cost esti-
mate.
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Some neutronlc calculations for KENS-II

+$

Y. Kiyanagi
Depm-m-rentof Nuclear Enginmring, FitculLyof Engineering
Hokkaido Univ. Sapporo 060
JAPAN

M, Arai and N. Watanabe
Nations] Laboratory for High Energy Physics
1-1 Oho, Tsukuba-shi, fbaraki 305
JAPAN

Introduction

Proton cnagies of tie intense SFallution neutron sourcescwent.ly in operation or
desi~ned are in the mnge Ep <1.1 GeV. Optimization studiesof the target wation
hoveso far ken performed for lhesc proton energies.

The KENS.U project has twcn included in the JapaneseHadron Facilily Proje-c[where
we have to share tie pro(on accelerator. a so-called “First Ring”,, with Meson A.rcna
for nuclear physics and pSR cxpcrimcnrs, The possible highest proton energy for
[his accelerator is 2 GcV, which is Lhehighesl among the world’s spitllarion neutron
sources.WC, [hercfore, ~rformcd some neutroniccalculations with 2 GcV protons in
~i(l~f KJ have a good knowledge of Lhe nculronic crraractcrislics and lhc oplimul
parametersof dte tnrgc(stmion for KENS-11.

Target model and calculation codes

First we consideredcylindrical tnrgetsand then rccmgulur parallclcpipcd targets.The
la.rgctwas CIuniform mixture of target metal with coo!am md cktdding[lJ,which wwi
similar to tie model target used in the oplimizmionstudy of 1S1S[21.

Source ncut.ronsbelow 15 MeV produced in a rnrgct were cdcuhtcd using the
NMTC/J AER1 CodclJl, Leakngc ncut.rons ‘ron, a bare wrgcl and slow nculrons
cmlucd from it modcra[ol were culculatcd using tic TOWTRAN.11141 and MORSE-
DD[slrxxlcs, rcspec[ivcly, coupled wi[h the NMTC/!AERI cwdc.

Number of source neutrons

Pigurc 1 shows LIICnumber of sourcerwuwons&low 15 McV produced in [hc mgc[

d’ vorious m[critils M u func[ion d pro[on energy. I lcrc, tic Icnglh und [IIC rudius
ilr~ fixed 01 32 m.! 5 cm, rcspxuvcly, The promn-bcom profile ww ussumcd(() k
cylindrical, 2,35 cm in rtidius, for simplicity, The rcsuhsdo not include Ihc nculron
mulliplic~tion by low energy nuctcar rcaclions.

WC cII:)sc mngsmn 0s u rclcrcncc n]uk’riul (or lhc n(m-1’issilcl;w~c[ I)critusc 01”ils

4j

‘$.
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rcld[ivcly high mxmron yickl and IJWpract.icalily, In 1111’prcscn[s[udy, wc performed
calculadonsonly on two target mtucrids U(urwuum) omi W(lungslcn).

The number of source ncu~ons Mow 15 McV produoxf in the largct k shown in
Fig, 2 as a funclionof urgc[ Icng[h. The number is smmucd at about 16,28,43 and
50 cm for tic proton energies0.5,0,8, 1.5 and 2 GcV, respectively,
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Fig. I Numtwr of neutrons Mow 15 MoV produced In vmbuo fa:geta per proton ●s
a functionof proton energy. Lines ●re guides for aye.
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Leakage neutron8

The numtwr of Ica.kagc nculrons from rhc cylimtricol surlbuc of lhc burc Mrgct is
shown in Fig. 3 as a Iunction of lurgc[ rwlius. The largct Icngtis used in Lhis
calculation were 16, 30, 44, 55 cm for 0.5, 0,8, 1.5, 2 GeV, respectively, which
gave rhcsmurmcdncumcmyield as shown in Fig, 2.

5(3 -
A T I I

I ‘ Umc)ev

r.)+ , T
o 2 4 6 8 10 12

Target I!sdlus (cm)

Pig. 3 Numhor of Ioakago noulrorw IruIn oyllndrlcal WJrfacoof ● target per 2 GcV
proton uo a lunch of target radius.

The number of Ieaktigc ncumms Incream with Increasing r.tdlus duc 10 [hc ncutmr
muhiplicalion by low cncrgv nuclccr reactions surh ns (n, 2r,), (n, f), ctc, The
relulive gain of a U.uuget 10a W-mrgelIs larger for lho number of Icrikagerm,wons
than for source ncuuons, The remwn Is thal urunlum has lower rhrcsholdcncrgh,.t fw
such reactions than Iungstcn, “~hcnumber of Icakagc ncur.ronsfrom the cylindrical
mrfuc dccretws INa huger radius,bccauw Ike Icakagc frrxn he cml MIrfr.wcsbctomcs
si~nificanl,

“~hcnumber (d’ lcaku~c IIiflh energy ncutrnmr ubnvc 15 McV [rem the [J-tqct Is
plollcd In I:lg, 4 as a funcllon of lar~cl rndlus for vudous fmmm crlcr~lcs, ‘W

.—

I
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Target Radius (cm)

FIQ. 4 Number of leakage hlghaorgy nmltrons (En > 15 MoV) per prolon as a
Iunctlon of target radius for various proton enorgloc

intcnsi[ics dcc~cascwilh increasing IAUIJC(radius, This is simply cxpluimx! by tic
aucnuwion Icng[h of the uwgct mamtird for high energy nculrons. The numt..cr
increases almost proporlionully 10 the proton energy luking inlo account the
tiucnuuticmand tic Ic.akugcfrom lhc cml fucc.

Lcukugc ncuuon spccuu from [ho cylindrical surfucc O( Ihc U-largct for 2 OcV
protonsarc shown In Fig. S, The peak vnluc incrmwcsand lhc peak energy dccrcmcs
wi[h incrc.usingrtidlus. The soflcning of lhc spcclrn at [hc higher energy rcgkm k

duc to tic inclwtic scaucring wi[h largc[ nuclui, while thw UI tic Iowcr energy rcgiorr
is muinly duc to (IIC neutron morlcrotionby Ihc coolunt D20 in [hc targc[, The energy
spccun of hi~h energy ncuwons uhovc 15 McV did nw show n ltir~c diffcrctwc
hc[wccn U illlll W,

Slow noulrons

A model ()[ LIICti~r~c[-fl]~xlcrul[)r-rcllcc[[~r ILYSCIIIMYis sht)wn In I:ig. 6, where Iwt)
rcfcrcnrc modcru[ors arc posi[iorrcd UIWVCthe mrgct f[~rsimplicity, The rcfcrcncc
mod.mtor is rccum~ulur purullclc~)ipccl ( 10 x 10 x S cm!) ~11”11~(1wilh ii 114(’

dccouptcr ~)f’l’lllof( energy 20 cV. ‘1’hcsite ()( pr[mm lwmn cnlrnnt’c WIN l“ixcdIII 10
(’III ill di:unclcr in lhe (’ul~’ululitm,

I +-
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Fig, S Loakago neutron cpactra homthocyllndrlcal Durfacool atargotforvarbus
target radll,

The mdius is ono of tie most important design paramclcrs of lhc rargct, bccausc lhc
coupllng cfflclcncy bctwccn the target and moderator tkcrcascs wlrh Incrmslng targc[
radius, Figure 7 shows tic wgcbradius dcpcndcnco of ~0 slow neutron imcnsitics
from the moderatorsfor [WOdifferent proton-beam sins, 1,25 and 2.35 cm In radhm
In the calculation Iho front face of the I_Irstmmkraux Is aligned ur the rargcl face as
shown lrT Fig, 6, 1[ mmcd out that [hc opllmal IurgcI radius which glvcs [hc
maximum Inlcnslly Is about 5 cm for both largcLI for Ihc prolon.bam dzc of 2,3S
cm in radius. Prc.scmrcsuhs widr 2 GcV protons dd not show a significam dffcrcnco
m Ihosc hy Alchison wi[h O.11CICV protonm, The mtlo bctwccn Ihc muximum
intcnsitlc$ of U. am!WurgcIS Is aboul 1,5, which Is more or Icss murllcr [bun Ihc
t>nscfor ~hcIowcr proton cncrgics, The opdmal radius shifts Ioward smaller values
[or smaller prolon-hcum dzcs, There cxlwi upprwiuhlc ~oln wi~h a wnullur prWon-
Immn sim for U IMUnot for W, This uncqwclcd rcsuh could hc altnbutcrl 10d)c (iacd
d r,cof tic p-ohm Mm cntrnncc.
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Fig, 6 Model of targel-m~~dorator.rofledor assembly used for calculation,
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;
I I I
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Fig. 7 Slow neutron (En z OC)●V) Intonsllla par 2 GoV prolon oblelnad from two
moderators wllh U. and W4argoI at a function01Iargol radws for Iwo ddlaronl PIOIOII.
beam uIIas, llnee are guidc)afor eya
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The axial piuon of modcrmors on the largct is iumhcr imporlanl pammclcr !Obc
optimized. Figure II shows slow neutron inwnsitics from two modcrnlors as a
function of axial modcralor pOSlllOII for lwo di(fcrcnt prmon cncrgics The lcrgct-
modcrnlor configumlion is shown in Lhcinset of Fig, Il. Here the parameters m bc
oplimizcd arc x and d. However, Um sqmralion, d, bawccn the Iwo modcrmors is
fixed at 5 cm from a practical point of view, The sum of tie intensities from the
Lwomodcrntors arc also shown in lhc figure. A maximum appcam al x-O cm for 2
(IcV protons and at x=4 cm for 0.8 OoV protons. The diffcrcncc roflcas the axial
source ncuuon distribution in tic urget shown in Fig. 9 in which we sce broader
fcamrcs with less incrwo in h maximum intcnsiiy for higher prolon cnorgics,Tho
slow neutron inlcnsity at Lhcmaximum point for 2 ClcV prolons is about lwico Ilml
for 0,8 GQV protons, so that the gain factor of tic intensity por energy is 0.8 for ~
CICV pmxms against 0.8 CeV.

+

EP=2,0W I

. . . 1.. . I ..1 I J . . J
2 -8 12

Mol)l’.!?i I of{ & 110: X (Cl!!)

Fig. 0 Slow noulron (En < 0,9 ●V) Inlonsltlot par proton oblalnod from IWO
modcralom as ● Iuncllon of ●nial modmtlor positionon Iho Iargol, Linoc ●. guldos
for ay8,
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Pig. O Axial dlntrlbullonsof tub 15 MoV nsufrons In tmgot, Brohon Ilnot ●ra guides
for Oyo,

Rectangular Mrg.t

Next, we consldcr rcdangular pamllclcplpd urgets, We calcuiDti lho wgct wldlh
dependence on lhe slow ncuuon intensity, The dimension of the IMgot Is shown in
tho inset of Fig. 10, where IJWlsrgeI holgh~Is fixed N 10 cm, Tho sum of M slow
neutron lmensitied obdnod from W IWOrnodcrsmrswllh such a mrget is shown in
Fig, 10, Thc gain of neutron hucnslty by Incrcaslng lhe Imoml dlmanslon of lho
Inrget Is aboul 10% for U but Ihem Is no gain for W, Tha ream Is hat reflcctcd
ncurmis causenddilionul fkion In h U -Mrgcl hut nut In ho W-largcl,

Conclusion

The fraction of slow nculrorr inlcnsily versus lhc prom cnwtiy bccomcs (Ml for 2
(lcV compnrcd m IJMI for (Ml OCV, and this is hlghcr [h ().f17cnlculmd for .soun!c
nculrorm ‘llc urcrdum largcI has a hlghcr neutron prrxhIcIlvlI:’, 1,!! Ilmcs Ihm of the
lungwn urgrI, even for 2 UCV promns, The tur~ct rndlus and Ihc mmicrtitur rixiul
position ha$c dcflnllc oplimul VUIUCSfor 2 (loV pnmms In q~iIc of Ihc hruwlcr
dlwrltwiion of Ihc wmx ncuwons hI mrgc[, and Ihcsc arc csmmltilly rdmllur 10 the
rmuhs for OH CICV pnmmdil, “rhe hroml dlslrlhutlrm wi[h a Illtk Inrreaxc In Ilw
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Fig. 10 SIPW neutron (En <0,9 ●V) Inlonshlos por 2 GoV proton obtalnod whh U-
●nd W+ocrangular-pmalloloplpod.lmgot a. s tunctlon of largot widlh, Brokon Ilnos
uro guldos tor q.,

muximum Iummosily of source ncuuons for 2 QcV protons could make il easier m
remove ho hcm loud from tic uugc[ thun the case for the same barn-power witi
Iowcr crwrgy and higher prom cmcnt, Therefore, we could concludothm ho 2 OCV
protons for KENS-II do not have slgniflcam dlf’flcuhlcs in prrxlucing SIOWncuwoms,
ml lhat Ilon. flssllc matcrhd has higher mlvanragcs 10 produce ncu~ons for hlghcr
proton cncrgics. Dcurilcd ncu~nic calculmions arc now under wuy 10 dcsi~n u
ncu~n target stwion for KENS.11,

We acknowlcdb: Dr, Y, Nakahura mid Dr, T, Nishklo for [hclr hclp(ul supp[)rt In
NM-K culculuiions ml Ihc slimululin~ discu~”;ons,
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A consideration of cold neutron source for KENS-II

N. W(amna&
Nakmal IAmratory for High Energy Physics
l- I Oho, Tsukubs-shi, Ibaraki-ken, 305
JAPAN

ABSTRACT: The importance of a coupled cold modermor for small angle
ncumonscaucringcxpcrimcnrswilh pulsed neutronsisdiscussedin connection
wiltr a cold neutronsourcefor KENS-!I.

Introduction

All tie cold neurron sources prcsendy in operation at pulsed spallation neumon
facilities are d~oupkd modermors for relatively short pulse uses, Small angle
scanering (SANS) of polarized and unpcrltizcd cold neurrons is one of tie most
impmnt frckts of researchusingcold neutrons-not only in steadySOWS, but also
in pulsed ones, However, il is believed tit suchexpaimenrs with a pulsd neutron
source arc not as favorable as with a high flux r-clor. In rhe.seexperiments the
pulse width from such moderators is short enough for the required wavelength
resolution, but the Lime.averagedintensity of cold neutronsis not adequatecompared
wilh rhal from a high flux rcaclor,

Table 1 compares some impona.ru paramekrs of cold neulron sources al me
spallat.ionneutron f~ilitia witi rkxM al IIW lLL. ‘1imc.averaged cold neutron fluxes
from lha exisring pul.scdspallalion nauucm sources am more ltran two orders of
rnagnihdc smaller than that from k ILL, md rhcrcforc it seemsto h difficult for
hose sourca to mmpcm widr experiments at a high flux ractor In such fields, even
tioudh we tie Into account n gain factor (10-20 a~ dlscusscd Iatcr) in pulsed
wmrccs, which comes from time suucmc, As a mcnsurcof tie efficiency of a cold
neutron .+ourcz,here wc Inrmrkc lhc crmvc.mloncffkkncy, which is defined as l.imc-
rwcraged 4rc@qulvalcnt cold neutron flux m a moderator surfwr ~r fast ncur.ron
cmilm.i from a neutron gcficnuing Iargel or a rcacmr core, It rmy k obvious from
the UIhlc that Lheconversion cfflclcncy of a dcroupkd cold ,nodcrator In a Iargc
spuiiulion ncuuon m.u’ce as ISIS is ‘.nuchsmaller than that of Urc ILL, while lhut O(
u small .wurce as KENS.1’ is higher l.hanrhal of a high flux rcacmr, The higher
efficiency in KENS-1’ is due m the U.SCof solid mcthtmca.. modcrrmr material AIMIa
hrrgcrcoupling cff’wicncy hclwccn targc[ and moderator, which ix only pmwiblc in a
wntillcr syslcm,

As far ASncurnmics is corxcmcd, il was ulrcmly pmvcd (Iu, solid mcrlume is rhc Ml
mmlcrutorkrtit. “id fur a puked cold ncumonsoumcduc LOhigher hydrogen dcnsi[y
ml superior low energy modes cornpnrcd 10 liquid hydrogen (III(NIC CI d,, I’M!).
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This mderator, however, cannot be used at intense spnlhuion neutron sources
because it suffem from serious radiation darnagc (a soulkd “butp” phenomena).
ISIS has proved tlmt liquid mclhnnu is still useful even at - bun current, I(XI ~ of
S00 MeV prams. ‘llds modereh, however, is not for providing higher flux of cold
neutronsbut just nnrrow pulsaeof Ihcrmal and cpiIJwm81 nculrms.

‘Tlwrc is no doubt that liquid hydrogen is at the ~nt time theonly pmw.d material
for a cold modan~ which can be used u m intense cold nc.utrunsource, but he
conversioneffklency of ● ckwpkd liquid hydrogenmukrauM Is km low. Klyan@,
el & s4udkd VMiOUS decuupkd Ilquid hydrogm mo&mtomand c41mpdthosewkh
a rcfercatcedmupkl solid methsna modemfm (5 cm Wck) (Klysnagi, u al., 19S6).
~ cmfti efficiency wu kreed up m 50% af W of he reference madcmkm
by incredng Um Utkkneu of llquld hydrogen to 15 cm, but WI m enough.

II Is slrongly &slrd tit SANS expdnenls In KENS-11, which may noI be as
favorable M cpithernml neutron ~uaring, mum lm a close wmd to D 17 at the
lU, (Mmoble, evcmIf wc cannot ca~h up to thorn. This requlrae IIUI he conversicm
efficiency in KENS-II must W, m leem, u large es h of W prexcnl KENS. I’, of
hopefully much Wcr, slnca h toul number of fast neutronsexpected from KENS-
[1 Is lhe snmeorder of magnitude of 1S1S, A com@e modarauM,whkh conslsu of
k mlxmm of solid mcdwne and liquid hydrogem,hu LWUIprnpmd but h Is still in
lhc slagc of Idea, A coupled mmlcmmr, cs@ally a heterogeneousmmlemlor that
consistsof a relatively small (m ddn) liquid hydrogen moderator ml a prernodcmlm
at room tcmpaature, will he the shortestand most promising way to obudn hlghw
cffkkncy,

— .—



Coupled moderator

I

A coupled moderator has the following advanmges compared [o a dccouplcd
mcxkmroc

(i) higfw tirne-avcmgcdflux of cold neutrons;
(ii) lower energy de~iticm in tie moderator(lower power density as well as

Iowu total power);
(iii) conscqucntty,fowu cost for cryogenic system;
(iv) no ncd of supercritical hydrogen(lessseveresafety regulationand higher

~ety futor~
(v) lower fcakageof fast and high-energy neutrm from ncutmn team U@ due

to largerdistancebetween targetand mcderaton conac.quendy,lower cost
for shieldingaround neutronbarn Iiws and spcclrume~

(vi) better signal to backgroundratio.

Longer pulse width from such a moderalor is still shott enough for SANS
cxpcrimcnls but gives poor energy resolution in some classes of spectroscopy as
those with LAM-80 at KENS-1’ and IRIS at 1S1S,where the redution is dirca.ly
dctcrrnincdby thepuke width. This iscmlyone disadvantageof a coupled modcmtor.
On the oh hand, in otier classesof high-resolution experiments, the longer pulse
widlh becomesan advantage, For example in an invened gcomewy back-seauenng
$qx.cIrom- with a pulse-shapingchopper, the resolution is determined by chop~r
pulw width, but the dynamic range of energy transfer covered by a spectrometer
komca wider proporuonally to the pulse width of source ncumns, Another
example is a direct-gmnaq Doppler instrument where the longer pulse width but
higher time-averaged flux gives higher Iuminoshy at sample position for a givcm
cmcrgyresolution.

Kky proposal a hemogencous cold modczator consisting of Zr& w H@ al room-.
tcmpmamrcandof liquid parahydqcm at 20 K u a mld ncutrcmmum ofa rcpc.dtive
fasl pulsed ~tor SORA (Kky, 1971), Bnucr, cl al,, pdormcd mcamrwncnl.s on
such moderators as a pml of M expdmen’d program for optimizing the cold
moderator for SNQ, the German spallation source, and showed that coupled
modcramrsof liquid hydrogen (bah norrrmland pm) with H@- prcmodemtor in a

graphite reflecttx ~vidc fairly large emckney as shown In Table 1 (Bauer, et u.,
1985), me value Is &ml I(H lower than that of liquid hydrogen in a D20 reflector,
but tie peak flux k higher than k Iaucr,

Thcu rc..uhsencouragedour developing program on a coupkd mmkrwor for KENS-
11. However, hey found a ,serkm problcm, thal the effcdivc nculron temperatures
from Ihosc coupled modcratcw. arc uncxpcclcdly high, T~-80K, We cannot

undcrwand the reason why, but it seems to h a fatal disadvarmgc to this kind of
modcmtor If it is w because dw gain factor rcladvc to a dwouplcd modcmmr
hocomcsIowcr al Iongcr wavelength, They suggestedthat cxprimctm.. on a coupkd
liquid deutcrium moderalm in n Iargc D20 mcnkmtor-rcfkctor will give a fargcr Win

[actor al longerwavelength rcgirm.
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Prellmlnary experiments on couplad moderator

We have performed prelimin~ experimentson a coupld modmtor. The resultsare
repaed in a .sepmatecontribution in this workshop (Watanabe, et al,, 1988). Our
resuhsare vciy erccwragingand summarizedas follows:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Effective neut.mntemperatureTN is rasonably low and almost k ~me

as thoseof a bare liquid hydrogenmodmtar md of a decoupledcm in a
graphite reflector. Tlw resultsare essentiallydifferent from thoseby Bauer,
C-1al.
Gain fxtor of the coupled modcmtcwincraws al lower wavelength.
Gain fmxs of coupled liquid hydrogenmodemtors,especially witi
polyethylcmepremoderator, are significantly (more than 5 times) higher
thana rkmuplcd Me.
Pulse widlhs in full widti at half maximum from coupled mcdemmrs are
not so brcmdcmpared to those from a decoupledone; about lwo times.
The values arc by only 1.5 times as long as thoseof L& presentsolid
methanedecoupledmoderatorat KENS-I’.
Conscquemly, the peak height of the neutronpulses is significantly highs
than that from a dmupkf one.

In the presemt@iminary experimen~ k fast neutron source was na a spallakn

one but an electron-induced photo-neutron source, and the top parts of the
prcmodemtor w’d ttw graphite reflector were missing due 10 k use of a relatively
large cwostal Lhatwas not optimid for this pupae. Tlwefcrc, the euimation of
the absolute conversicmefficiency of the prwm eoupkf rnoderaloris difficult, but
we can diwuas the relative gain. The relative gain faekw of the ~aenl coupled
liquid-hydrogen moderator wi~ prcrnoderator to ~e S-cm-thick d=oupld Iiqud-
hydrogen mcderur waYmore than five. On the other hand, the previous experiment
(Kiyanagi, et al., 1986) showed that h relutive gain faclor of a 5<m-thick ckoupfaf
liquid-hydrogen rrd6rw to a refercnee decoupled moduator of 5-cm. thick solid
methane at 20 K wu about one rhird. This suggests that tfw gain factor of the
prwnl ccxJPI@liquid-hydrogen moderaux with pUno&Wr lssuperiW tothaIoftbe
reference sohd methutc, i.e., there may be a possibility thst we can mlize higher
conversion efficiency than that of the pmenl KENS-l’, even taking inlo accoum a
lower coupling efficiacy lmwezn urget and modemtor in a larger systemof KENS-
11,

Rolatlvo morlt for 9ANS

Here we discuss he relative merit of a pulsed cold neutron source m a high flux
rcacux rmtm in SANS experiments. The Intensily I of a ncutrnn beam at a sample
p,~l,dionis propmioual to the PIW,L \pace density (Makr-Leibnlu, 1966), and for A
Muxwellian distribution given by

I

ok

‘“* exp ( -(k&r)21 Akl ,

with kr = T2mknTN M,
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where + is the lime-averaged neutron flux in the M.a.xwellianal the moderator, m tie
newron mass,~ the z componenl (beam direction) of Ihe momentum of interesl, ka

the Boltzman ccmstanLTN the neutroneffective tempmmre.

Although TN in a pulwd cold neutron source is different from that in a high flux

reactor, we assume for simplicity that the TN’s for both sourcesare the same. This

assumption is not so bad when we compare the measured energy spatrum in our
prelimi~ experiment on a coupkd cold moderator fcr KENS-11 (prwcding wztion)
with that of the ILLcold neutron source. In a reactorexperiment, the data acquisition
me is proportional to I at a fixed k, while in a pulsed ex@.rnent it is proporuonal
to the integral of I over the useful band width Al of incoming neurrons. The non-
overlapping useful band widlh in angstromsis, as well known, given by

Aa = 3.96 x 10V(fL),

where f is the repetition rate, L tie flight path length between sourceand detector in
meters. If we muume that we can realize a conversionef!lciency in KENS-II as high
as hat in the present KENS-I’,- we have a time-averaged cold neutron flux of
$ = 1.25x 1013n~cmz,sec as listed in Table I, which is about a factor of 40 smaller

than that of h ILL high flux reactor.

On the other hand, in a pulsed source we have an extra gain that comes from time
structure(useful InruJwidth). Hemwe consic&a D17-likeexprimemt at the ILLor a
SANS-like experiment at KENS (a D] l-like experiment with a pulsed source seems
to lx difficult). We concluded that h total flight path kngth of 13 m or hopefully
10 m will b possible, which givw the useful band width 6 A or 7,9 A for f =
50 s“I. The gain is givemby

‘Ile denominator is the wavelength resolution in a reacmr experirnenL which is shout
0.1.

If we assume that neutronsin the wavelength reuion between I and 7 A (corresponds
to AA = 6 A)or 1 and 8i9 (conespmis to Al = 7.9 A)areuseful, we have

Gain = in (7/l)K3, ! = 19,5
or In (8.9/1)/0, I -22,

If we assumethat neutronsonly in a Iongtx wavekngth region, for example, bctwm
4 and 10 A CW4A and 11,9 A, areuseful, we have a gain of 9,2 w 10,9. llus the
gain from pulse structure Is 10-20, This means that the relatbw merit of KENS-11
to the ILL in a D17-like experiment is 1/2 w 1/4, asaumlng ~at tirne.avemge~ 4n-
equivalent flux of KENS-II h about a factor of 1/40 smaller than that of he ILL,

Since our preliminary experimem on a coupled modmtor has given indication of
higher convenion efficiency than lhe prcwm KMW-1’, a D17-like ex~rinwrt with
KENS-II is e~pczxed 10 be a close second to tht with D17 at the ILL. It may he
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well remgnizd lhat there exists another merh in a pulsed neutronexperiment-much
wider momentum rangesimuhanecruslycoved by larger Al.

Relative mail of a coupled cold modcmtcrrin an application other than SANS will be
dism..wd elsewhue.

Moderator conflgurallon

The total number of useful cold neutrons that can be extracted from one cold
moderator or tolal number of cold neutron beam lines (direct Mm holes and neutron
guide tubes) tiat can VICWone cold moderator will be another importam figure of
merit of a cold neutron source. The maximum angular opening of one cold neutron
modenuor in a mrget-mockator-reflector assemblywill & limited to a *nail] value,
typically almut 0.5 Am, becawe a much’ wger opening removes a sigllific.unlfM
of the mflocmr and, consequmly, sacrifices the barn intensity. The twd number of

“rimw
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Pig. 1 A modlflod slab goomotry for KENS.11cold noulron sourco,
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neutron guide tubes accessible wh.hin this angle is, therefore, limited to about 10,
askuming We dkmce Imtween the moderator and Lk beghming of the guides to &
about 1,5 m and the inner (outer) width of the guide about 5 cm (7.5 cm). This
number is to be compared whh that in a high flux reactor, where tie number of
guides cxfracte-dfrom a cold moderator is typically 5, but ultimately incre-ased by
about 3 times in the experimental ha!l, The growth in number is possible only in
the case that the height of the moderator view-surface as well as the height of the
guides at the inlet is as high as those in the high flux reactor at lhe fLL (aboul 15
cm), In pulsed SpaJlationftxilities the height is limited to about 5 cm because the
cold moderamrs are coupled to the target in IJWwing geumeuy where the spatial
distribution of cold neutrons has a peak at akut 3 cm from the target-side end with
rapid expmial &a’ease towardsIJWopsite end

A slab geometry in target mo&rator configuration will be a possible way to increase
* bright ZOIWal theViCW SlMf8LX Of the M0deJ?3t0r. @M311]!y, Ihe skb &4XllCtry is

susccptibk to kkground fast neutronsand bringsan extmnely high do.u cquivaknt
rate uround a neutron beam line. In order to improve this shortcoming, a modikl
slab geometry as illustrated in Fig. 1 shall b studied frmher. In this geometry no
beam lube within the opening angle of about 30” views tie target directly and a
bright area about 10 cm wide by 15 cm high may b realized, Such a configuration
will increase he capability for cold neutron usage in a pulsed spallatlon neutron

facility.

We are thinking to adopt decotIpkd moderators for short pulse u- as usual which
may h a liquid methanemoderator and light wata moderator(s), An optimal target-
rnodefatmre!ktm wnfiguration including a ccwpkd malmtor as shown in Fig. I is
undu ccmsirkration,

Bauer 0,, Conrad, H., Fischer, W,, Chmnhagcn;,K, and Spilzer, H,, 1985, Proc,
ICANS-VI1l, RAL.85. I 10, p, 344

Klyanagi, Y,, Inoue, K,, Watanabe, N, and lWU& H,, 1986, KENS Rcpotl.VI, KEK
F40grcasRept 86-2, p, ?70

Klcy, W,, 1971, Pmci the Joint Meeting on Pulsed Neutrons and Their Lltihbticm,
EUR 4954c, p, 379

Mahbibnit.z, H,, 1966, Nuklecmlk 8, p, 6;
Waumabe, N,, Klyanagi, Y,, Inoue, K., Furusaka, M., Ikeda, S., Arai, M, and Iwa.w,

H., IWM, to Ix published in th- proceedings,
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Calculation of the spallatlon product dlstrlbutlon In
the evaporation process

T. Nishida, 1. Kanrw, Y.Nakahara, and Il. Takada
JapnnAmmic Energy ResearchInsti[me
Tokai-mum, Ibarti-kcn
JAPAN

ABSTRACT: Some investigations arc perfornml for lhe culculalional model
of nuclear spallation reaction in the evaporation process. A new version of u
spallation reaction simulation code NUCLEUS has been developed by
incorpmting the newly revised Uno & Yamada’s massformula and extending
the couming region of proctuccd nuclei, ~“hedifferences between tie ncw and
original mass formulas arc shown in the comparisons of massexcess wducs.
The disrnbutions of spallation pr’duels of a uranium larget nucleusbombrudul
by energy (0,38 -2.9 GeV) protons have been calculated witi LII: nr~ and
original versions of NLICLEUS, In t.hc fission component Uno & ‘i amada’s
massformula rcprochms tie measured dma obfaincd from tin toil cx~rimcnts
significantly bcuer, especially in lhe neutron excess side, ~han the
combination of tic Cameron’s mass formula and tie mass UIlic compiled by
Wopstra, ct al., in tic original version of NUCLEUS, Discussions urc .lIso
mndc on how lhc mnss.yield distribution of products varies dcpcndcm on ,’w
ICVCI density Pa.mrncwr u characterizing ha pardclc cvoprution.

Introduction

In [hc nuclcur spullution rcuc[ion of a henvy nucleus bomburdcd by high.energy
prmorm, almost all kinds of nuclidcs are prduccd duo to the vehcmcncc of the
rcacdrm, Ah.bough most of thcm wIII decoy m smble nuclldcs In a short dmc, it is
very Imporumt in the research of the trnnsuranlc was[e Lransmutmions (hat the
accumulation of nuclidcs witi lon~ Ilfctlme can ba cstima[ed as uccurotcly as
possible,

In Ihe assessmentof the [cnslhlllty of tic idea of uansmutlng ~c Lramuranic wnsms
I)y using spullalion rctictions, il is ncccwmry 10 show thtu the slorngc time of
trunsurunicwIIstcscmnbe significunlly shortenrd from the prnctical p)in[ or view, II
m very in[crc!slingun:l imporlnnt, also, from [hc purl: nuclear physics poinl of view
m invcstlgu[eWCdctuils of sptdlulionrcuclitm und lhc dccuy mcchunlsm(d’u s[rrmgly
cxcilcd nucleus,

+

III our prcvi[)us Monlc (’udo culculutionsperformed by usin~ [hc NUCI.I1(JS UMIL’ll 1,

Ihc spullu[ionrcuc[ionsof u ur:mium nuulcuswere sludicd [or incklcn[ prulon cncrgics
of ‘).,NI, 1, 2, IInd 2,9 (lcV[21, II hus been found thut in Ihc comlmrisons {)1’chur~c.
dispersioncut VCS,k ngrccmcnlsurc not uuisluc[ory enough WI( k n~cwmrcmcnt~
rcixmcd by (1, Fricdlundcr, N ul,,lll In purtlrulur, for Ihc ncumm cxccNs win~s 01”Ihc

-4)
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curves[’1. The compuutional schemeemployed in the NUCLEUS code is essentially
the same as that of the NMTC/JAERI code[41,except that NUCLEUS simulates only
the intm-nuclear cascadeand thecompetition between high-energy fissionand particle
evaporations, In both codes, the binding energies of particles emitted during the
reaction arc calculated with the combined useof the Cameron’s massformula and the
mass table compiled by Wapstra, et al., in the same way as in the original NMTC
code[sl, Uno and Yamada have devclopod a new mass formula by utilizing recent
experimental massdata to predict massesof unbn:,wn nuclides far from stability with
greater reliabilitylG1. In the nuclear spfdlationa lot of nuclides, which often appear far
apart from stability, are produced. This fac: suggeststhat the usc of the ncw mass
formula will improve the accuracyof our calculations.

A new version of NUCLEUS hasbeen developed by incorporating the newly revised
Uno & Yamda’s mass formula. The mass formula dependenceof spallation product
distribution has been investigated by using both the original and ncw versions of
NUCLEUS, In the calculations both with the original NUCLEUS and
NMTC/JAERI, some product nuclides near the neutron or proton drip line arc often
lost in counting the Monte Carlo events because of dimensional rtxtriction in the
cock and the repulsioncriterion for theeventsoutsJt’ “ ~current nuclide chart. These
restrictions are removed in the ncw version of NULL S to avoid the counting loss

of nuclides which m unknown as yet experimentally.

On the other hand the isotope distribution of reaction products is examined for the
nuclear sptillmions of a TRU nucleus of 2“Np with 500 McV protons, It is ul.so
shown how the distribution and the number of emitted particles arc affected by the
variation of the Icvcl density parameteru characterizing the evapomtion probability in
a highly cxcitcd compound nucleus,

Thoorotical modol of nuclear spallatlon roactlon

A nucleus bombarded by u sufficiently energetic pcutitle, such as a proton with the
energy of hundredsto thoumds McV, undergoosa complicated destructionproecss,
i.e., socallcd spallationo For simulating tho spallation reactkm wc use the two-step
model, which consists of the Intranuchmreaseadeand he subsequentcampeting decay
by the high-energy flssi~w or particle evaporation. When a high-energy particlo is
injcctcd into a heavy n,lclcus, the intranuclcar cascade of nuclcons, pions and
knocked-on particles are computed as the fast step of the nuclear reaction, In the
present model a nucleus M assumed to be a sphere of a degenerated Fcrml gtts, In
which the two.body colllslon modcl[’1 gives a good approximation to tho collision
proeesscsduring the intmnuclcar ~’n~cn{!cin !!tc cm-rgy range higher than about I(M
McV, The charitcxcristicwof nucle~r mutter aro if rmincd by the tlistribulions of
nuclmm dcnsily, momcnmrn and ~tcntial energy I ion productioncrosssettions arc
calculuwd using lhc Isobar m[x!cl~ 1,

AI Ihc insuult when the intrttnuchtr cwadc tul$creed, the rCNkhId nll~h!tlsrcnlaills
in the swonglycxcitcd wntt+0[ the excitation energy ushigh a.~hundredsMcV, In the
slow Mcp this cxcitcd nucleusdccuyq.sclectingthe puth to the particle cvqwution or
the nuclcnr flsslon ns the subsequent process according to the fission prthihillIy
h~L\cdon the Ilohr.Whcclcr theory whh Ihc Icvcl dcnslty pamnlctcrslUlfitted to Illmw’s
cxpcrimcnlul daud1(’1, A semi-cmpiricnl comhinatim. of Ihc Owwian and Iol(k(l.
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Gaussian distributions is used to determine massesof fission fra mcms, and tick
f *I,chargesarc selected from tic Pik-Pichak & Srminskl! distribution,[ o

The cvqmrnlion is ctslculoted for nculron, proton, dcumron, Lrimn, helium-3 and
alpha panicle cmiucd from an cxcilcx!residual nucleus or exci~d fission fragmems,
using tic Wcisskopf model, which is basedon tic suislical theory for a dcgcncrmc
Fermi gas.

The evaporation probability P, of a purticlc x witi the kinetic energy e from [he
cxciml compound nucleus is given as

P, = (2S, + 1)m, e u,, (c) w(E),

s’1, pnrriclc x’sspin
ml: pa.rdclcx’s mass,
acx: inverse reactioncrosswxion,
E: (cxcitaticmenergy 01 compoundnucleus)-++,

Q,= panicle x’sbinding energy,
w(E): Icvcl density in a nucleus with c! .rgy E,

where CO(E)is fmnulalcd by Hurwitz and BcdM as lIIC following:

r.l)(o-rl)ocxp (2-),

(1: Icvcl dcnsily pansmelcr,
& pairing energy correction,
A: mm number of a compound nucleus,

‘1’hc binding energy is given as [hc function nf the mnss CXCCSS,defined as
M(A,ZJ = M - A, where M and Z arc the mossand the atomic numbers, rcspoctivcly,
If wc dcflnc the mnss number, ulomic number aml mass CXCC.SSof Ihc particle x us
AEP(x), ZEP(X) and EXMASS(X), lhc binding energy Q,, is calculutcd by the
following qun[ion:

Q, = M(A . AEP(I), Z . ~p(x)) + EXMASS(X) - M(AcZ), (1)

In the prcscm work wc adopted IWOdlffcrcnt mass fomnulas,Cameron’s1121and Urm
& Ynmmta’s[1~’1’1,10cxarninc thclr CffCZLlIn tic Mom Carlo simulation of nuclcur
spa.llulionrcwtions. ‘rhc diffcrcncc bctwccn Cameron’s old and Urw & Yurnwls’s
ncw muss fom~ul~~ is wribumd w (hose mc~hodsused m fl[ shell energy [crms 10
mcmurcd MI fw SClcctcd nuclei und 10Ma thcmtsclvfi~i

Simllllrly the spullulhm pnnhscL$of h)lh rcslduulnuclidcsml somepurtlclcs from ssn
uctinidc nucleusbmnbardcd hy hi@~cncr~cuc pmmmarc cnamincd by cvnluutin~ WC
~imtrilmlion of Icvcl dcnsily pnrumclcrd m tic cvapwnlhm cnlcululiun. m vIduc or
~~wuxdctcrmind IU bc A/lo ml A/N, In fiuing tic mcwrcd dtita hy Doxrrwsky, CI
II I., llwltshcnk~w, CI Id,, und Chcn, CI nl, In Ihc slmuhulon code N~K’1 l~lJS, ihc
I ,c (’onlcur’s cqunli(m is cmplI)yeLl m f~dlows:
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where B is 8 McV and y 1.5. Tlus equation gives #@.7 - #,4 to r.hevalue of a for
the nuclides wilh the massnumber more than 200.

Roault8 and dlscu$slons

11is gemmlly known I.IUIt lhe prcducrs yielded in the nuclear spallation reaction
consist mainly of residual nuclei in the evaporation smgcof nuclm.r reaction, In [he
compulcr simulation, Ihe precision of the mass formula is cruciul in getting good
results. To make CICM how important the mass formula is in predicting the
spallation-prcxluc[ distribution, we have performed the calculations of cvaporamd
particles, using [WO mass formulas, i.e., Cameron’s and Uno & Yamada’s, tmd
compared the rcsuhs with measureddata (reported in Fricdlander, CLaJ.’spapcr[’1) for
tic spallation of a uranium nucleusbombarded by protons from 0.38 to 2.9 OcV, In
the integral kind of data, e.g., lhc rmmber of emimd particles and the mass
distribution of reaction products, there arc no remarkable dlscrepanclcsbelwecn hc
resulw oblaincd whh tic useof the two mass formulas,

The numerical values of massexcessesof nuclldes calculamd by bolh mass formulas
ure ploucd h Fig, 1 for isotopesof arch clcmcm wlr.heven Z from 92 down 1030,
As seen in Fig, I(a) for Z = 92 -86, these parabolic CUIVOSarc In the positive side
and in u good agrccmcnl witi each other; whereas, for Z = 84 - 72, the old
Cameron’s formula gives values larger than Uno & Yamada’s formula in the neutron
deficlcm sldc, and [he discrcponey[urnsout m be more than 8 meV for a nwlldc wi~
Z ■ 82, A = 1113,In the range from Z = 70 to Z = 52, where the masscxces%csh.lq,c
deeply negative values as seen in Fi~, l(b), bcmhcurves arc in bcucr agreemcm dmn
in the other rmgew Their maximum discrepancy la only less than 3 MoV for the
neutron dcflclen[ nuclldcs @panfrom the suble nuclldo Ilne, In this cme, the ncw
formula has valw:s Iargcr than the old one, In the Ilgh[cr mass range for
Z ❑ 50-30, [hc curves approach posidve valuesagain as Z dcxreases(WO Fig, I (c)),
The ncw mass formula has larger values for almost all isom~s tian rho old, ‘md
thck difference hccmcs huger lhan 9 McV, espcclully al the cdgo of the neutron
r!cflcicnlMe.

“l-ticdistribution ol pruduccd nuclldcs on n nculron number versus proton number
plane, the (N, X) p;,mc, ~ivcs us IJMclmr image of ,hcir dccny schcmcs, Pigurc 2
illustrn[cs the rcgifm where lhc Mornc Carlo event.~corresponding 10 spullti[ion
frngmcnt produc[iw)s nrc uoumcd, The rcglon hclwccn Lhcflnc Ilncs with Muckcncd

circloo is tlm counting region allowod in the NMTC code and adopmd aJsoIn the old
VWSIOM of NMTC/JAERl and NUCLEUS, Monte Carlo events Ihal happen m ho
ou[ddc [hc region arc discarded as unphysical cvcntsi ‘I?wuughour cxpericnccs In
computing [hc spnllodon rcnctlon of a heavy nucleus, such as a lransuranic nuclidc
with high energy protons,wc have noliccd that the number of discardedcvcnls would
not ha w fcw ns w ha nllowcd, conddcrlng Ihe rcuJpwlblll[y of the cxls~cnccof
nuclldcs urrrcgistercdun Ihc chin. So WChave cxtcndrd the (N,Z) reglnn m cllmlnnle
L’nulll lows of Itlc Cvcllls! ‘Hm Md Ilncs rcprc,scnt the cxlcndcd rcgiOn incorpmncd
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in dre new version of the NUCLEUS code, These restricted and exlended regions
forming a band shape have widths of 31 and 61 nuclides in Ihe N direction.
rcspcr.ivcly, The line witi open squaresrepresentsthe domain where nuclidcs were
produced actually in the ext.endd region in the spallat.ioncalculation of a uranium
targel nucleus for 1 GcV incident protons. As seen from Fig. 2, tie domain of
produced nuclides extends outside rhc old region. The nuclides on ncurron dcficicnt
(N > 80) and neutron cxccss extreme sides (75 > N > 45) had been lost in l.hcold
calculations. The LriangleA denotesa stable nuclide. The Iinc marked by cross (x)
representingthe bamdary witiin which lhcre exist nuclidcs listed in the currentChan
of Nuclidcs[151 is dcpictcd for reference. The suaight lin~ in the figure will be
Cxplained lam.

.-. OLDmCOIOH

_ m Uolon
75. . Cnaaf1s11
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1 I 1 1 ,

25 50 N 75 100 12b 1so

Flgi 2 Roglons for spallallon nuclldoato b eountod on tho neutron number (N)
voreustho protonnuml?or(Z) plan.,

The ylclds O( sptillntlon producm for I GcV protons impinging on u uranium
nucleus,calcuhml witi the old mass formula and the rcwdctal counting region und
uccumuhmd over ltre mesa number range from 125 to 140, uc ploued In Figs, 3(0),
(b) and (c) 10compare our simulmion results with ihc memurcd data[sl, The Inck or
smuwhncss in the culculnlcd hlstogrurn shows that the numhr of historlcs (50!)()()
protons) in the Monte Carlo culcultilion is not sufficicmly Iurgc w obtnin the fine
di?ilrlbution of pr(xlucl yields, ‘rhc mcun VUIUCof N/Z [or wublc nuclidcs III (his
muss rnngc is about 1,4, A douhlc-peaked dlstribulioit tit cncr~ics ah)vc I WV,
corrcspondin~ (o lhc ncmron-cxccss and ncmron-dcficlcr[ nuclidcs, cculd n(,)l IVI
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reproduced corru[ly by the calculations. However, the distributions on the side of
lower N/Z values are in agreement with each other. Discrepancy is remarkable at the
neutron-excessside (N/Z > 1.5).

To see if the discrepancy can be improved by using the new mass formula, we
performed the same calculations for three cases of (a) the old mass formula and
nuclide region, (b) the old mass formula and the extended region, and (c) the new
mass formula and the extended region, Prior to discussingthe results shown in Fig.
4, let us examine Fig. 2 again, Two parallel lines drawn from the upper left side to
the lower right side denote the inass number range of 125-140, used for getting
cumulative yields. The straight,lines drawn radially from the origin have each value
of N,GZwritten in the figure. The minimum value of Nz, below which spallalion
nuclidcsare scarcelyproduced, may be consideredto be 1,2, The domain surrounded
by the parallel lines and rhe two radial lines with NZ values of 1,5 and 1.6 exists in
the restricted region. ‘rhcrcfore, in the presentcalculation the reasonfor variation of
yields of produced nuclei in this domain maybe purely attributed to the selection of a
mass formula, The computational results with the old mass formul: (Figs. 4(a) and
(b)) show the lack of some nuclides with the NL2 values larger tian 1.5, ‘rhe useof
the new formula (Fig. 4(c)) has just resulted in redistributing the nuclides and
producedthe double-peakeddisrnbutiom

These spallat.ionproductswith massA = 125-140 obtained by using the new mass
formula are plotted also in Figs. 5(a), (b) and (c) for the proton energies of 0.38, 1.0

+
and 2.9 GeV to cmpare our simulation results with the measured data[’1. Both
calculated and measured product distributions are in a good agreement in the whole
range of N@ from 1,2 to 1,6, except in the case of 0.38-GeV protons, A double-
pcaked distribution in the curve representing the measured data at energies above 1
GeV, corresponding to the neutron-excess and neutron deficierrt peaks, has been
reproduced successfully by the present Monte Carlo calculation using the new mass
formula. Quantitatively speaking,however, there are somediscrepanciesbetween our
calculations and the measureddata, The reasonsof discrepancim may be attributai to
both the experimental data processingand the computational methods, The portion
of the experimental curve beyond the peak on the neutrmcxccss side dccs not show
the measured data, but is the piot of values extrapolated by using the measured
cumuhttlve yields, The Icft tail of the distribution is also the exfrapolatlon, cxccpt in
the case of Fig, 5(a) where it is apparent the amount of neutron-dcficicnt nuclides
becomes relatively Iargcr systematically in the calculation in comparison with the
mc.asuremcnt,in spite of usc of the ncw mass formula, This fact reminds us that it
may bc ncccssary to examine the consistency between the mass- and chtwgc-
distributlon probabilities used in the Monte Carlo sampling of the fission fragments,
hecnu.scthe former htu$Ixxn derived seml~mpirically191and he latter is the thcorcticxd
one boscdon the statisticalmodel of the fission,[l11

Figure 6 shows the isotope distribution of product yields, calculn ‘ with the same
conditions as in the casesshown in Figs, 4(u), (b), und (cl for clcr, mts with even Z
ftom 92 down to 84, close to !hc urunium nucleus bomtmrdcd by # ; GcV proton,
As seen from these figurc!i, a compurativcly Iurgc amount of neutron-dcficicnt
nuctidcs arc pr(x!uccd from the intrnnuclcarca.scadcand cvnpom[ion proccsscs, “1’hc
pcok for cuch clcmcnl nppcnrs k the neutron-dcfklcnt side, far from the stnblc
iw)topes that exist in the righ[ tail (if cuch distribution, cxccpt u target uranium, DUC
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to t-heirshon half-lifetimes, most of rhem will change to stable nucl,des in due time.
As for uranium isotopes,there is a sharp peak at A = 237 and it is higher by an order
Umrrotner element peaks. In Fig, 6(a), the tail of a peak for each element is cut off
in the neutron deficient side because of the artificial limitation in counting the
corresponding Monte Carlo events. Then wc find that for the cuse of (b),
wmxpcrnding to the usc of the old formula and the extended region, rhe count loss
has@ beai recovered and the tail of peaks appears in the rauonable form. By the
use of t$~ new mass formula and the extended region, the corrected @cs have
become wider Lhanthe ones in tie case of (b), as seen in Fig. 6(c). As pointed out
by Sate, et al.,[l~l more uncon~~med kinds of nuclides ourside the Chart of the
Nucfidtx in our calculationscan ix considelcd reascmble and the region of coummg
the Monte Carlo eventsshould not be restricted.

On Lhc other hand, the spnllation products of both residual nuclides and some
parlicles from 237NPnucleus bombarded by protons of 5(KI MeV are examine-dby
evaluating lhe contribution of level densily parameter a to the evaporation
calculation, The number of particles evaporated from the non-fission com~ncm of
products is calculated for the parameter values between M30 and A/5. Table 1
summarizes ratios of rhe number of each particle for five parameter values to one
calculated by the Lc Contour’s equation, where a llgure in the parenthesisrepresents
the number of evaporated particles. It is apparent that the yields of neutrons and
protonsdecreaseby -30% asa decreasesto A/,20 - MO, but increasehy 10% with a
= A/5. For OthCI particles, the invme tendency is seenmd their yields have wider
tolerances WM in cases of protons and ri ltrons. The number of [oral nucleons
svaporsted from an excited compound nuclcu.sis almost the wrne in each case, In
Fig. 7, the disuibulions of isotopes of the non-fission component rue shown with
odd atomic numhrs Z -93-83 for a mA/30, M20, A/10, and A/5, As un from
hew figures,u 101of neutron-deficient isotopesare producedfm c-h element, except
the rarget element, When a decreases from N5 to A/30, tic sha~ of neptunium
distribution (Z m93) in the neutron-deficient side varies from u subsid~ peak [on
steep slope, The Mll of *5c promctinlum (Z = 91) peak in the neutron-exceswside
shrinks and tie peak’s width becomes wider. The heigh[ of the bismuth @ (Z =
83) increasesby aboutone order, Therefore, to calculate exactly the prcduct yield of
trunsmumd nuclei, it is rmcesaary that the value of tie level density parameter is
m.a~mbly fituxl to measureddata.

Tabtc 1 Ratios of parllclae emltled from a neplunlum 237 nucleus Immbardoc }y
protonswith 500 MeV In tha nondlsoloncomponent.

:zvcl Dcrrsiw Lc Countmr
Pm, u - A/30 A120 A/lo ~Afl,7— M’4J +

Promn (),70 0,71 0,89 1,(1.572) ,
Ncutrrm ().68 f).77 (),Q5 1. (7.412j 1,otl
Deuutm 2,3” i 93 1,17 1 (().233) ()47
Trimn 4,ri, ).47 1,52 I. ((),085) ().39
}Iclium 3 I 1.W (),72 1,61 I, (0,0036) (), 17
Alphti 2,6[1 2,24 1,17 1, (O,l?,l) (),37
NuclcorWl] (),qs (),96 (),9X I ( 10,2(X)) I .01
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Summary

To make evaluations of theoretical models for tie nuclear spnlla[ion reaction, n
simulation code has been modified nnd a new massformula hasbeen usedto improve
the precision in tie Monk Carlo calculations. From tie analyses of calculated

results. we conchrdcas follows:

1,

2,

3.

4.

5.

For nuclidcs with atomic numbers larger than 70, massexcessescalculated
by Cameron’s mass fomurla arc greater tian lhose by Uno & Yamada’s
fonm.da;whereas, ti revensetendency is seenfor numberssmaller than 70.
The resuhs show hat distributions of producednuclei have nawral pauems
from a physical point of view when tie artificial restrictionsarc removed in

coun”’ag the nucl.ideproduction evenw.
The new mass formula can reproduce fairly well tie cxprimental producl
yield distributions,e-speciallyin the neumonexcessside.
It is found that the old mass fomurla gives lower estimmion of Lhcnumber
of produced nuclei than the new one, especially in rhe nuclidc region far
from tie stable nuclide line on dw nucl-r chart.
The reasonable estimation of the level density parameter is important to
calculate the prahm yield of transmutedresidualnuclides.
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Fig. 1. The neutron generating target is a lead blink of the dimensions shown in the
figure. Energy and time-averaged electron Ixam currcnl were 45 McV and 60 nA,
rcspec[ivcly, with a repetition rti of 47 Hz. The electron ban power was 27.5 W,
which corresponds to the fast neutron production rate of 6,9 x 1010nf/~, assuming
that the neutron yield from a non-fissionable heavy metal target is 2.5 x 10I 2
nf/secfiW for Ibis clcctmn energy,
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The cold moderator under sludy is liquid hydrogen, 12 cm wide x 12 cm high x ~ cm
thick condensed in an aluminum comainer cooled by circulating low tempt .lmrc
helium. Wc ini[ially ~rforrnul measurcmenfson a 5-cm-tiLck hydrogen moderator
for convenience because it has already been shown that the gain factor of a coupled
hydrogen moderator is not scnsirive to the moderator thickness (Bauer, et al,)
Polyethylene plates were used as the premoderator and the relative gain of lhc cold
ncuuon beam imensi[y was measured as a function of the premcxlcrtuor thickness.
The target and the moderator were covered by a graphite rcflec[or of the dimensions
shcwn in Fig. 2, which has only (WOholes for the clemon bcum cnr.ranceand the
neutron beam cxtrwtion. Figure 2 shows the layout of the experimental set-up. A
helium-3 gas promotional counter of 1 inch in diameter and filled to 10 atoms. was
usedas a ncufron deleclor, The detector was shielded by a sufficient amount of B4C

and berated resin. ‘fhe detector was placed al abmu 6 m from tic spectrum source
for measurementsof energy spectraby time-of-flight (TOF), In the case of the time
distribution mcasurcmcnfs, a crysml analyzer sys~m shown in the figure was used.
A mica crystal was usedasanalyzer crystal wil.h Bragg angle 2% = 160° to obtain the
requiredt.imcresolution,

‘Hc Collimnlor Colllmntor
Counter (Cd 20x 30) (Cd 60x 60)

5.S2m

IIvdrogcn
h~odcrntor

Prcmoderator
(Polyc[hylcnc)

Target

Reflector
(Grnphlle)

Annlymr (’ryslnl /~ 1[~(~[,llnl~r

(Mkm)

Fig, 2 LayouI Jf Iho .xporimonlal sot-up, Tho I,, ●r f@ru of tho dotoctlno .ysl.m
BIIOWCIho crystal ●nnlyzor oyslom uwd (n tho moasuromrnntmof Ilmo dlstrlbullon.
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At the neutron beam exit of the target-moderator-reflectorassembly,a beam slit made
of ctidmiutn with an opening of 60 mm x 60 mm was carefully Positioned so the
detector could view only the spectrum source, This is very important to obtain a
correct TN from a coupled moderator, Another cadmium slit with an opening of ?~
mm x 30 mm was placed in front of the detector or the crystal analyzer system.
Hydrogen gas was condensedin the moderatorcontainercooledby a heatexchangerat
the top of the moderator container. In the measuring time hydrogen was almost
parahydrogcn. The cryostat used in this preliminary experiment was not optimized
for this purpose but was just an existing cryostat after the minimum modification.
The cryostat, therefore, has a huge volume above the moderator container and,
consequently, removed considerable parts of the upper premodcrator and the upper
graphite reflector as shown in Fig, 2. Nevertheless, this system provided a fairly
largegain factor asdescribedlater.

Energy spectra

TOF s~wtra of neutrons from a cadmium-decoupled liquid-hydrogen moderator and
various coupled ones in a graphite rofleetor, with and without premoderator, were
measured A bare liquid-hydrogen moderator was also measured for comparison.
Measuring time was 2000 sec for each moderator, Figure 3 shows the energy spectra
obtained from the TOF spectraafter necessarycorrections. The relative gain of the
coupled moderators are considerably higher than either the bare moderator or the
deu%pled one.

11)”
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Fig. 3 Enorg}’ apoclra from various moderators; from Iho top a coupled 5.cm-thick
hquld hydrogen moderator with a 3-cm=thick polyothylonopremodoratcw,a coupled
on. withoutpremodorator and a docxwplodone all In a graphlta reflactor, and ● bare
:~oevSolld curvoa show the Maxwell rjistrtbutir.)rm fitted to th~ ms~gured data bo~w 5
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It is well known tiat the energy spectrum from a liquid-hydrogen moderator is not
expressed by a Maxwellian, but we tilted the spectra at lower energy region by
Maxwellians as shown in Fig. 3 (solid curves). h obvious from the figure, the
?vlaxwellian fits arc not so bad if wc restrict the energy range IM1OW5 meV. The
effective neutron temperaturesTN obtained by these tits are listed in Table 1. TN’sof
Lhecoupled mcxlerators with and without a premoderator are reasonably low and
almost the same as that of the decoupled or the bare moderator. present results arc
very much different from those by Bauer, et al. We confirmed TN -33K, while. hey
reported a value of TN-80K. The PIcsent results show that the increaseof the gain
comes mainly from the coupling u iti reflector, and that the existence of the
premoderator gives an additional gain that is not as large as t-heformer.

Tablo I EWWVO Iempera!ure of neutrons from various moderators,

Mmkatcr TN (K)M

Couplal (with polyethylene 3 cm thick) 33.2
Couplal (wilhout p’emcderator) 32.8
-M 36.S

34.8

‘accurtwy of TN is abmu ~ 1 K

Next we smdicd the effect of the premoderator thicknesson tic relative gain. Here
we define me rclatlve g,~inas rhe ratio of the In[cgratd cold.neutron-beam in[ensity
below 5 mcV from t.lwcoupled moderator to LIWSCfrom the d:couplcd one. Figure 4
shows the relalive gain as functions of the bottom (between target and liquid
hydrogen) and the side premodermor tiickness, The relative gain incrmses with
increasing bouom premodcmtor ddckncssand saturates al about 3 cm, The increase
of the side prcmock.mor I.hicknessbrings further incre= of the relative gain, but it is
mthcr modest and also ~[ur ICSat about 3 cm as shown in the figures, The prcsem
rcsuhs show thal tie optimal premcxienuor ‘.hicknessis about.3 cm,

In Fig, 5 we plot the ratio of neutron Iwm intensity from the coupled modemtor
with the 3-cm. thick premodmr,tor 10 that from the decoupled one as a function of
neutron wavelength, TIM mlio incrsasesslighdy wilh neurmn wavelength, This Is
also a benefit of the coupled mcuieralor.

Tlmo dlotrlbutlons

We performed the muuremcnt of n:utron Llmcdistributionsat various cncrglcs fmrn
[hc coupled moderator with the 3wm.thick premoderator atw from Lhedecoupled
modcmtor using the crysud analyzcf sysremdescribul in tho prcccding section, l’hc
resul~ al sclcctd energies arc shown in Figs, 6 to 9 whclt !hu Iimc diw.ribmkms
from both moderams arc compared with emh other, Solid curves show the enlarged
profllc from the decoupled modcrn[or normnllzcd at the pulse pcok for dirccl
comparison, The coupled modcrmor gives bmadcr pul.scsthan the decouplml onc rJ.;
cxpaw!, but the Ixoadening is rwhsr mwlest and t.hcincrcescin the peak intcnslty M
unexpectedly high, This mtxns r.hatthe larger gain of [hc coupled modcmmr is rrnt
mainly duc to [he incrcnsc o“ [hc pulse wid[h, hu[ to [hc incrcxsc In [hc pcuk
intcrlsi[y, ‘1’his(cuturc is very muci! Iovortiblc for il pulsedcold.ncut.nmvmrcc,

I I
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Fig. 4 Relative gain of ooupled moderators DOIOW5 meV as funotlonsof bottom and
side premoderator thickness
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Fig. 6 Time distributions of 0.82 meV neutrons emanating from tha couplad
moderator (solid square) and the decoupled one (opoF :quaro), Solid curve shows
Ihe latter normalized at pul~e peak for diract comparison.
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moderalor (solid square) and the decoupled ono (open square), Solld curve shows
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FIo. 8 Time distributions Of 16.5 mev neutrons emanating from the coupled
moderator (solid square) and the de~upled one (open square). Solid curve shows
the latter normalized at pulse paak for dir- ampariaon.
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As obvious from Ihc direct comparison with the data from the decoupled moderator
(solid curves), the rising characteristics of t-beneutron pulses from the coupled
moderator are almost the sameas thosefrom the decouplal one. ‘IINs will be another
important merit of this type of moderator. The present values, however, are
considerably farger than thoseof the KENS solid methane moderator.

Neuuon pulse widths, in full widlh al half maximum (FWHM), from Lhese two
moderators are plotted in Fig. 10 as a function of neutron wavelength. The
corresponding values from the solid medmnc moderator at 20 K presently usaf at
KENS are also shown by a solid cuwe for comparison. The pulse widths from the
coupledmoderatoram abouta fxtor of two brder thartthosefrom thedecoupledone
and only about a factor of 1.5 if we compared wiIh those from l.hepresent KENS
solid methane.

Figure 11 shows the semi-logarirhmi~ plus of tie time distributions displayed in
Fig. 7, R=iprocal decay time a’s at variom wavelengths are obtained from these
plots and shown in Fig. 12.

●

B I Coupled

8 8 KENS I ‘—
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m Solld Mwhnrie
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Fig, 10 Noufron pulse widths (FWHM) from th~ coupled (solid square) and
decoupled (open square) moderator as a function of neutron wavelength, Solid
curve showsthe correspondingvaluas of the prosont KENS solidmethane al 20 K
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Fig, 11 Semi-logarithml? plots of the time distribution of 5,1 meV neul~ons.
Reciprocal decay time a’s woro determined from the stralghl Ilne.
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Dlscusslons and conclusions

In tie presentexperiment cmthe preliminary optimization of coupled cold moderator,
we confirmed a fairly large gtin relaLiveto the d~oupled hydrogen moderamr with a
reasonably lower effective neutron temperature. The pulse characteristics of the
coupled moderator turned OU110 be more encouraging than we e~pected; modest
broadening in pulse width, higher peak intensity, and the same rising time as the
decoupled one. The presentexpctient, however, is not absolute measurementsbut
the relative ones. It is, therefore, difficult tc argue about the absolute value of tie
conversion efficiency (ct. contribution by Watanabe), However, we estimated a
roughvaiueof !heconversionefticiemcyachieved with the prescnlcoupled moderator,
which is already better than the value in the present KENS solid methane moderator,
Funk optimization experimentswith a ddicmed cryostatare in progress.
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Measured neutron beam line shieiding effectiveness
of several ironipolyethyiene configurations

G. L. Legtwe
Los Alaiios Neutron ScatteringCenter
La Ahrnos, New Mewco 87545 USA

M. L. Howe and R. L. Afundis
Los Ahunos Accelerator Health ProtectionGroup
Los Aiamos, Ncw Mexico 87S45 USA

ABSTRACT: Neutron and gamma-my leakage measurementswere taken at
various stagesof shield construction for neutron flight path 5 (the Lash-up
flight path) at LANSCE, to compare the relative effectiveness of several
configurations. Dose quivaht mtes were determined for three categories:
“Iow-ensrgy neutrons”, below 20 MeV; “high-energy neutrons”, above
20 MeV; and gamma mys, as measuredby hand-held suwey instruments, The
Iow-erwgy neutrons were measured by activation of an iridium foil in a
paraffin. filled cadmium cannister, sized to be generally irwensitive above
20 MeV. High-energy neutrons were measured by (n,2n) production of
Carbon I i in a plastic scintillator with a 20-MeV threshold. Thermal
neutrons were not measured●t the shield-leakage testpoints. Room+cauered
neutrons were observed by Albatross IV de~tor redings, which were taken
beside the shield as a masure of variation of room background as the shield
configurationchanged.

A sketch of the final shield cross section is shown in Figure 1. For these tests, the
walls were completedas shown,and the top was dded in stages, Measurementswere
taken directly above the beam pipe al two and four f~t from the LANSCE bulk
shield, ‘he four.foot data is more representative of shielding a beam pipe with
neutroncollimatma, asopposedto *A taken nearer the irufftcient interf=e between
the flight @ shield and the bulk shield, We think that ● suongcomponent of high-
energy neutmta impinges on the beam path collimators and nearby shielding becsusc
of lack of adequatehigh-energy collimation within the bulk shield. Thus, the source
is strengthenedby spallation and evapomtion spectrawithin the flight.path shwld.

The data tabulated in Tabk I are generally self explanatory, “P” refers to commercial
high.density polyethylene, typically of specific gravity 0,94, “BP” refers to
five-w~-percent beratedpolyethykne of genericmnwnercial varieties. One impottant
indication of these data is the utility of effiiient lamination and relative thicknesses
0( shield materiah

Although the data repraent a small and pchap specialized mmpk, one interesting
finding is that the “plain” polyethylene reduces the neutron snGtotal doses(in spite
of the 2.2 MeV gammas) more than the berated polyethylene. This effect is not

. .
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unexpected for shields of this thickness, where a strong high-energy component
occurs in the source; addition cf the 5oron compounds displaces -25% of the
hydrogen in the polyethyknc. I’he rcaulung effect is strongly source-dependentand
may a!so be qum geometry-depcndcnL considering neutron buildup and reflection
from opposite walls within the shielded cavity. Gary Russell has pcrfomcd leakage
calculations for a large number of shield configurations, reported elsewhere, which
show the interplay of theseeffects.
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Table [

FLIGHT PATH FIVE SHIELDTEST RESULTS. CCWBER M-31, 1987

mrcrn.rhr

SHIED 2Fr 4Fr SIDE
C’0NFIC!JR4TION

l- ml-m G lWAL ~ W G TWTAL LEN

6Fe 1540 32 160 1730 1000 36 I 04 1140 23
6Fe,4BP 355 30 40 425 116 27 14 157 6,1
12FE 1340 14 40 1400 787 10 25 ’922 20
12Fe,12BP 10 ‘9 4 22 8 4 2 14 6.1
12Fc,2P,6FcI,4P 2.6 3.6 2.1 8.3 ,9 1.2 1,1 3,? ()

12Fe.2P.6Fe 53 5.4 3.6 61 28 ./ 1.6 32 O,d
12Fe.2P,6Fe,4BP 4,7 3,4 16 9.7 3.2 1.8 0.6 S,6 1.4
Shuwn Clod 0,6 6 0,4 7 0.6 6,4 0,4 7,4 3

HEN = High~~ neumoru, >20 McV, rMuumd by cubon sctntiil-tor dvatlom Mint
flux-Lodou ru converalon facmr (5 n hrtmrwmm12 s)

L~ . ~wzgy neumom, < 2(3 MeV, meuurd b moderti i.dium foil UUVnUOn Lui.ng
{IIuz-mdw rti canvunlon fmor (7 n bhuem an s)

Tharmd nouuoru (< 3% of &se) not mauured

B=kpowd (FP4 d FP-5 shuttersclod) IubtrmIecI from CIAI.S
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Equivalent spherical-shield-neu? ron-dose
calculations

G. J. Russell and H. hobinson
Los Aktrnos Neutson ScatteringCenter
Lo$ Al~os, New Mexico 87545 U.S.A.

ABSTRACT: Neutsou doses through 162-cm-thick spherical shields were
calculated to be 1090 and 448 mrem/h for regular and magnerite
cOncrefe, respectively. These results bracket the measured data, for
reinforced regular concrete, of -600 mremh The calculated fraction of
the high-energy (> 20 MeV) dose component also bracketed the experimental
data. The measured and calculated doses were for a graphite beam stop
bombarded with 100 nA O(800-MeV protons,

Introduction

Shielding issues were the highest priority concerns at the Los Alamos Neutron
Scattering Center (LANSCE)[ll in FY-88, LANSCE uses 800-MeV protons from +
the Clinton P, Anderson Meson rhysics Facility (LAMPF)(21 to produce neutrons for
basic materials science and nuclear physics research. As can be seen in Fig. 1, the
LANSCE target area has vertical proton insertion. LANSCE shielding concerns
include: a) proton beam line shielding, b) target shielding, and c) neutron beam line,
chopper,and Imm-stop shielding, Wc launchedboth a computationalenckavor[’1and
an experimental effort[’1 to better umfersrand the complexities associated with
adequatelyshielding a spallation neutronsource.

Neutron-dose measurementswere mttde[slin the LANSCE experimental area below
the proton beam line at.a location downstream from where protons are extracted m
[he White Soutm experimental area (see Fig, I). The 800-MeV proton beam
impinged on a 50.cm-diam by 200-cm-long graphite beam stop. The proton current
was !ti) nA,

The shield under study was the reinforced regularconcrete floor ( 152<m-thick) of the
proton beam line, Our previous experience had shown that the maximum dose (for
ths type of geometry) should be expected at about 60 degrees from the proton Imm
direction, Measurements were made at roughly 70 deg~ccs(see Fig, 2),

The actual shield geometry was simni iticd for the citlculttticns by assuming an
equivalent spherical shield with a thicknessnf the 70.degree slant distatxc ( 162 cm)
[hrough the beam-channel [IOOT,The high.energy (> 20 McV) neutron.source term
wa..chosen to be an isotropicpoint sowcc Iocatcdat the ccn[cr of the sphcricnl-shlcld
cavily, The graphite beam s(.)p per ,SCwas not mocked up in the Monte Carlo
shielding Calcukattons,The strength of the point source WM taken to hc 41ttimes the
neutronsper steradhtnin the angle bin 50-105 degreesIcaking from the graphilc beam
stop (WC Fig, 2),
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Fig. 1 General layout of the LANSCE/WNR complex, The Neutron Scattering
Experimental Hall, completed in 1968, surroundsthe present LANSCE experimental
hall (shown in the foreground)and greatly enhancea dM overall MNSCE experimental
area.

Primary low-energy (< 20 McV) neutrons produced in the graphite beam stop were
ignored in the calculations. The high-energy neutrons and secondary Iow-encr’u”:
neutronsproduced by high-energy reactions in the shield were tracked to the detec:{.1
location and converted to dose. The floor of the LANSCE experimental area was
ignored in the computations. Air-filled regions were assumedto be both inside and
outside theshield zone.

The computationswere done with the Los Alamos Monte Carlo code package.isl ,

Results

The LANSCE beam< hanncl floor in the vicinity of the shield measurement is
rednjorced regular concrete. Since wc did not know the iron content of this
shield, wc performed computations for both rugidar and magneth comrm,
hoping to bwket the cffcctivcncss of the actual shield material. The results of the
calculations, compared to experimental data, arc shown in Table 1, Indeed, the
cxpcrimcntal resultsare brackctcdby our calculations. The magnetiteconcrttc data is
closer to the measured values, indicating the signif~ancc of the iron rcinfoming bars
used in the actual constructionof the beam-channel floor, llc effect of including the
LANSCE experimental area floor in the compu~wions would produce some
Iow-energy alhcdo ncutrrmsto udd to the low energy dosecomponent at the detector
Ioctmon,
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Flg, 2 A simplified schematic diagram of the LANSCE proton beam channoi,
showing tho quivaiont spherical ahiekl for the baam channel floor, Tho locationof
the maasuroment, rolativoto thu protor~beam stop, IrJalso ilhntrutad. Tn. graphite
beam stop was replaced by ● point Isotropmsource in tho cakulatkms,
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Hi-E Lo-E ToM
Ml.&ki- F>20 MeV F <20 MeV F.<8M MeY

Magrwilc Cmrclc (de) 289 159 448

Rcinforcd Regular Concrcr.e(exp)” 500-700

Regular Concrete(talc) 753 337 I(FY3

RQsc 1--> 10 MeV

Magnea~ Ccnmcte (Mlc) 69.4%

Reinfmced Regular Commxc (exp)- 70.0%

Rc@.tu Ccmcruc (dC) 74 ,0%

●M. Hout md R. Mundis (Ref 5)——

Tabla 1 Neutron dose Ihrough various shields for 100 nA of 800 MeV prolons on a
graphite beam \lop,

Concluclonm

Equivalent -spherical-shield calculations of a relatively complex
pro(on-krn-stop/)wcrmn-bearn-line shielding scentio yield resulls rhat agrez wilh
measured values, This lends confidence to employing simplified shield
apprcmimatioms10gcornctric.aflycomplicated problems.
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Infinite $lab-s~~~id dose calculations

G. J. Russell
Los Akunos Neutron ScatteringCenter
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545
USA

ABSTRACT: I calculated neutron and gamma-ray equivalent doses leaking
through a variety of infinite (laminate) slab-shields. In the shield computations,
I used, as the incident neuuon spectrum, the leakage spectrum (c 20 MeV)
calculated for the LANSCE tungstenproduction target at 90° to the target axis.
The shield thickness was fixed at 60 cm. l%? results of the shield calculations
show a minimum in the total leakage equivalent dose if the shield is 4045 cm
of iron followed by 20-15 cm of berated (5%B) polyethylene.
~i,gh-per~onnance shields can be attained by using multiple laminations.
The calculateddoseat the shieldsurfaceis veq dependenton shield material.

Introduction

I performed a seriesof equivalent dose cafcuiations for a variety of shield faminates
bombarded by a neutron sptxtrum characteristicof the LANSCE tungstenproduction
target. The computations were done using the Los Aiamos Monte Carlo code
MCNP[*]. I chose infinite slab geometry (see Fig. 1) to simplify problem execution
and develop a “feel” for the issuesinvolved. The incident spectnrn was thatcalculated
leaking below 20 MeV from the LANSCE 10-cm-diarn tungstentarget at 90° to the
target axis[2](see Fig. 2). A point sourceof mono-directional neutronswas assumed
incident normal to the inner shield surface. I calculated neutron and gamma-ray
surface-fluxes at the opposite (outer) shield surface t nd converted to equivalent dose
using the flux-to-dose conversion factors in Ref 2. I also looked at albedo neutrons
and leakage gammarays at the inner shieidsurface.

1 investigateda variety of shield materials. The overall shield thicknesswas fixed at
60 cm (a typical shield-size at LANSCE), The intent of this study was to analyze the
sensitivity of the dose at the outer shield surface to variations in shield laminate
composition. The primary motivation for the work was to recommend a shield
configuration for theLANSCE FP-5 shield.[s]

In neutron beam Iinc shield design, consideration must be give to neutron and
gamma-rays at both fhe inner and outer shfdd sur@es, Inner-surface
radiations can affect rmut,mninstrument backgrounds; outer-surface radiations may
conrnbute to instrument.backgrounds,but ire deiiniteiy a biologiml doseconcclm.
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. Spallation Spectrum at 90 Degrees
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Energy (MeV)

Fig. 2. Calculated neutron leakage (at 90°) from the 10-cm-diam LANSCE
tungsten production target bombarded by 800-MeV protons. The
neutron spectrumbelow 20 MeV was used in the shield studies.

Results

A summary of the shields studied are given in Tables I and !1. The “conventional”
method of constructing neutron beam line shielding at spallation sourcesis to have
an inner iron zone followed by a berated outer region of wax or polyethylene.[4] We
mocked up this conventional shield and varied the iron thickness from Ocm (an all
polyethylene shield) to 60 cm (an all iron shield). The results are shown in Fig. 3,
There is a minimum in the total equivalent dosecurve for a laminate shield of 404$5
cm of iron followed by 20-15 cm of polyethylene (5% B), I akscc~udiedother shield
laminates, The results for two of these laminates are also shown in Fig, 3;
significant gains can be achieved by multiple (> 2) laminations. No
attempt was made to find the “optimum” laminate,

In Fig. 4, I show the neutron and gamma-ray equivalent dose components for the
conventional shield configuration as a function of iron thickness. The neutron and
gamma-ray dose components are equal at -40 cm of iron, Excepi for the iron
thickness range of =35-50 cm, the total dose is dominated by the neutron dose. In
the region of iron thickness where the gamma-ray dose component is significant,
multiple laminatescan be use to reduce the gamma-ray dosecomponent (seeTable 1).
For the all-iron shield, the total dose is nearly entirely due to neutrons; presumably,
“windows” in the iron crosssectionare important in this contex~
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ITable I. Calculated Dosesat the Outer Shicid Surface I
I Neutron Gamma-Ray Tofal

Dose Dose Dose ~
Shield Configuration

‘“b””niK-
(Reference) FwH2(R)/FeK2H2( 5%)/CH’i(R)/CH2( 5%) 6.49E-05

30/5/1 5/2.5/5/2.5 Cln

% of Total 70.7 29.3
FeXH2(R)/Fe/CH2( R)/Pb/CH2(7%) 8,31 E-05 1.08E-05

-i
9.39E -05

30{511515/2 .5/2.5 cm
% of Total S8,5 11.5
FeKH2(R)/Fe/CH2(5%) 7,49E-05 2.33E.05 9,82E-05
30/5/1 5/10 cm
% of Total 76,3 23.7
FeA2H2(R)/Fe/CH2(R) 6,b9E-05 4.80E-05 1.09E-04
30/5/1 5/10 cm
% of Total 55.9 44. I
Fe#2H2(5%)/Fe/’CH2(5%) 1.44E-04 1.22E-05 1.56E-04
15/15/20/10 cm
% of Totaf 92.2 7,8
FeXH2(5%) 8,12E-05 &.88E-05 1.70E-04
40120 cm

I %of TOWI 47.8 52.2

I FeXi+2(5%) 8.27E-05 1.08E-04 1.91E-04
45115 cm

t-

30i30 cm
% of Total
Fe/CH2(5%)
50/10 cm
% of Totaf -,

FqCH2(59b) 3,57 E.& 8.80E-05 4.45E-04
I 20140 cm I

I 45/15 cm I
% of Total 83,1 16,3
FcJcH2(5%) 7,05E-04 I,38E-04 8,43E-04
55/5 cm
I%of Total 83.6 16,4
Fe/CH2(5%) - 7,50E.04 I,41E4)4 8,91E .04
I0/50 cm
% of Total 84,2 15,8
CH4(5%) 1.67E-03 I,19E.04 1.79E-03
60 cm
% of Total 93,3 6,7
RegularConcrete 5,05E-03 2.: t,~.(hl 5,28E.03
60 cm
% of Told ?5,7 4s3
Fe 6,0ill?-03 l,l~E.0~ 6. IOE-03
60 cm
% of Total 99,8 0,2 - .

I
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Table II. Calculated Reladvc Shield Performance I

Neutron Gamma-Ray ToM
Shield Conf@mtion Dose Dose Rose
(Reference)FWH2(R)/l%XH2(5%)/CH2(R)/CH2(5%) 1.00 1.00 1,00

30/3/ 15/2.5/5/2.5 Clll

{
Fe/Gi2(R)/Fe/CH2(R )/Pb/CH2(7%) 1.28 0.40 1.02
301511515i2.5t2.5 cm 1
FeXH2(R)/WCH2(S %)

1
1,15 0.8? 1.07

30/5/15/10 cm
.

FWH2(R]TWH2(R) 0.94 1.78 1.19
30/S/15/10 cm

Fe~H2(5%’@e/CH2( 5%) 2,21 0.4s 1.70
15/1 5/20/10 cm

L

Fe/Ch2(5%) 1.25 3.30 l.85—
40/20 cm

I
Fe/CH2(5%) 1.27 4.01 2,07
45/15 cm 7

I 30/30 cm “ Ir== 2.33 4.63 3.01

-$’) 5,50 3,27 4.84

I 45/15 cm
I

I WCH2(S%) 11,6 524 9,70
10/50 cm

I 60 cm I
RegularConcrete 77,9 8.47 57,5
60 cm

Fe Q3,7 (),42 h6,4
60 cm

+& I
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In Table 1,you can see thedramatic increasein docwfor kad/polyethylene and regular
concrete shieldscompared to an irdpolytxhylene shield. Them maybe some benefit
in sublamination of the outer polyethylene zufic. This is particularly true if
minimizing neutrondose is more important than decreasinggamma-ray dose.

Note in Table 11that regular polyethyleneat the outer surfaceof a conventional shield
is more effective (by =22%) thanberatedpolyethylene in reducingneuwont%seat the
outer shield surface. However, the gamma-ray doseand escapi~iggamrnway energy
are higher for regufarpdyethykne.

Conclusions

In general, gamma-ray equivalent dose is not explicitly considered in the context of
neutron beam line shieiding at spallatior! neutron sources.[’] If /s important to
contemplate the total (neutron plus gamma ray) equivalent dose h
neutron beam line shtifd dtsign. For a conventional shield laminate of iron
followed by bomted (S%) pdyethylenc, I haweshwm mat the minimum 10UI
equivalent dose is achieved when the Dominationis 40-45 cm of iron followed by
20-15 cm of W!yethylene, This is for an overall shield thicknessof 60 cm, and for
an incident neutron spcctsum(< 20 McV) characteristic of the LAFWCE tungsten
production target at 90° to the target axw.

I have shown that multiple laminates significantly improve shield performance,
producing high=ptrformanc~ shfcfds. No aucmpt was made to find the
“optimum” laminate. The c~kulations indwate that (for dose considerations at the
outer shield surface)caution shoufdb excrciscd in usingrcgufarconcretsand hd in
newon beam line shield applications.

No attention was explicitly given here to the imponance of albcdo neutrons and
gamma-rays al the inner shield surface. These latter radiations are imponant in
ncutmn beam line shield designbecausethey can nffect instrumentbackgrounds,For
infinite sk~b.geometry, the rnagnimde of these ahedo neutrons can be sigilfictint,
For example, cakulamd neutron albwlo currents at the inner shield surfaceare about
0,1P, 0.56,0,78, and 0,91 n/n for the polycthylcnc, regulur concrete, iron, nnd Icad
shields, rcsptctivcly,

For th,ckct shields, multiple laminations should provide high-performance shields
This work ill emcntial]y a “progress report” of wh~t hna been done to date,
Corwidcrabk work needs to he done to explain all tho efbcts found, 1 am studying
shield laminates in spherisatgmnctry for neutron beam line, chopper,and beam stop
tipplications, III Ihcse delibcrutions, alhedo ncutrm can significantly affect Iotal
equivalent dosc$ a; the ouk’r shich! surface For a fixed s!ricld thickncxs,
imfwovcrncnls in $hicld performance by f~ctors of two of rnorc (vis.nvis
high-perfurmanccshicld~)~[tit have significantesonomk comtcquencui
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We have evidence that shield performance is quite sensitive to the incident neutron
spectrum; them appears to be significant shield performance enhancements.’orsofter
incident neutronspectra.
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Workshop summary on computational techniqum and
sh!eldlng

F, A!chison
Paul SchcrrcrInstitute
CH-5232 ViUigenPSI
SWITZERLAND

The rarget station workshop session on Thursday aftcmoon was in lwo parts: the

fIsst pm was entitled “Computar.ional Techniques and Shielchg” and the ‘iond,
which w~ chaired by Tim Broome, “practical Concerns”, AS things turned OU[, a
stricl distinction between the two parts was not maintained and I am going to rc~n
about the fr.rstpart which, by the end of the allotted time, had made the transition to
practical concerns. Although the full text of the contributions should be included
elsewhere in dmsc prcn.cdings, the summaries, as made at the Friday morning
session,have been retained in this wrhten version,

Before getting to the actual work discussed, ! would like to make a couple of
cmnmems atmr,uthe role of the calculator in sourw de-sign, Calculations com.iiibu[cd +
in different ways at four ptimcipa.1wagesof the projccu

I will skip over thctm,

AI this stage,k detailed calculation.sstart, By their very nature WU arc principally
thcorcdcal, although they can be backed-up with resul~ from o[hcr (runnin#)
fwilitics or an expcrimcnud program, Thcrc would seem 10 be three main goals:

3a, To produce the best system possible, This is principally ncuwonic
optimtiation but carries widl N tic study of the other major conccms:
hca!ing, damage+acti”intion.i ~ .uihion .wtfcty.

lb. T{) give/jus[ify p~iculm dimensions in !hc sysmrn, This is where [hc
nctuul work Iics: design cnginccrs wnnt cxac[ numbers; normully the
bcs[ wc cm do (not n~ccssurlly being cnginccrs) is m my lhings Iikc
“nmkc it m small ASpossible”, or “M dlin as possible,”

.3c, Ti) rcwsain the dcdgn cnglrrcers, This i$ rwhcr otwloun and mainly
hrvolvcs ncursonic conddcrntk)ns, c,g,, trying to divert Ihc cnginccrs
from ncutronically bad matcrick,
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Stage 4 calculations are rather different. Normally you have an operational source
and real problems to solve (i.e., something has been measured that is unsatislwwy
and must be fixed). “the huge Gdvantage is that the calculations can bc backed up
with measurements (compared to those at stage 3, where the measurements will be
made after the calculations).

We started the sessionwith an unschcdnlcdbut welcome ‘one-foil” presentation(Fig.
1) from Bruce Brown, to record the successful completion of mounting the IPNS
Booster-target..This needsno summary!

The first presentation “Dtwign,for u New PSR and LAMPF” was given by Eugene
Cohon and describedthe motivation md design for a secondgenerationproton storage
ring at LAMPF.

The motivation comes from what he called the “Bauer” report and is to use the full
potential of an upgradedLAMPF for production of spallation neutronsand neutrinos
The basis of L$edesign is a pair of compressor rings for 1.6-GeV protons with an
average current of 1,2 mA and a rep@on btquency of 48 Hz. This will require that
the present Iinac be upgradedby the addition of another 800 MeV of accelemtion and
the current from the ion-source be increased by a factor of two. The neutron and
neutrino facilities are to have separatetarget stations,and each will receive alternate
pulses (i.e., each facility will operate at 24 !4z). The aim is to provide pulses of
Icngth <2 MSeach containing 1,5 x 1014protons. A major design goal is to keep
losses very low (< 100 nA) so that “hands-on” maintenance can be done. In
operation, the two rings are to be filled with 7.5 x ! 013 protons, which arc fast-
cxtractcd in a single turn to either onc of the transfer Iincs. TIIc IWOpulsesarc.scnt
in box-car fashion to the source target(s) to give a 1,?-~s-long pulse consisting of
two 750-ns lumps of protons separated by 200 nsi The machine looks feasible on
the basis that 4 x 1013protons per pulse have been stored in the PSR end other basic
ideas pu! forward in the design have been tested. There do remain many open
questionsand specific details; in particular, to mhicvc the low bcanvlossesrequired

The second presentation “Some Nsutronic Calculations for KENS-II” was by
Masatoshi Arai and conccmcd the neutronic optimization of KENS-II. This work is
typical of stage 3 cakulations (see above) and also typifies the lot of the calculator,
rwmcly the huge amount of effort that has to be put in to settle comparutivcly fcw
pantmetcrs, He prcscntcd the results of a cdculational “tour-de-force” to nllow
selection of target mtttcria! and dimcrwions and positions for the rtmdcrators: these
calculation!?were ba.scdon U.SCof moderated neutron intensity (i,c,, usable Ilitxj M
figure-of-merit, }{c also studied the effect of different beam cncrgic$ when kc toud
hcum power (product of ham energy and current) is kept constant. Summarizing,
his resultsshow that the incrcascd itwidcnt energy (0.8 to 2 CleV)dots give increased
moderator flux, hut when the rcduccdcuncnt (for equul power) is tukcn into uccount,
the best flux is obtainct! with 0.8 C)CV, I,c,, beam current dominates,
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‘Ilc last four prcscntntions:
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“Neutron Beam-Line Shield Calculations”
“LA.NSCENeutron Beam-Line FP-1 and FP-5 Shield Designs”
“BuMShield/Neutron Instrument Shield Intetface”
“LANSCE Neutron Beam-Line Dose Measurements”

were taken together and led by Gary Russell: tiese gave a good mixture of
presentation and discussion. The main theme was how to shield the instrument-
flight-path section outside the bulk shield at LANSCE (a good example of a stage4
calculation), There are two simultaneousconsiderations: (i) external dose rate plus
background at other instruments; and (ii) reflection back from the shielding to the
flight path causing background problems at the instrument whose flight-path is king
shielded. GtuY presented the resulM of a wide survey for the performance of various
laminated shields. Many of the resdts of the calculations have been confirmed by
measurements,

We talked about the Mk-shieM/instrument-flight-path interface, We came to the
conclusion that this needs a lot of care, in particuhx the design of the outer layer of
the bulk-shield should include recessesto allow stepping-in to join wi’th the flight-
path shield so that streaming pathsare climinatf il.

Noburu Waumabc pointed out the rather large sizediflererm btwecn beam-catchersat
ISIS, IPNS, and LANSCE, I don’t think we actually resolved the issue. One point
that came out of the discussionwas that the sizes are not necessarily only based on
ncut.romcconsiderations, When you, for instance, have iron blacks in stock with
rather larger dimensions than you rcaily need, you usc them (they arc in some sense
“free”): hence, part of the answer of the size.diffcrencs questioncomes from practical
Concerns.
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On the use of acceptance diagrams to calculate the
performance of multiple-section straight-sided
neutron guide systems

J. R. D. Copley
Universityof Maryland
College Park, Ma@and
d
NationafInstituteof Standardsand Technology
Gaithersburg,Maryland
USA

ABSTRACT: We describe a method to calculate the performance of multiple
section systems of straight-sided guides and collimators, ?’he approach is
based on the concept of acceptance diagram previously described by
J, M. Carpenter and D. F. R. Mildner [Nucl. Instrum. Meth. 1~, 341
(1982)], which display ttw transverse spatiaf and angular c~itiintit= of the
neurons in the system. For a given section of guide the constmction of the
exit diagram, from the entmnce diagram, is shown to be accomplished using a
shear transformation foUowed by translahud and rotational operationsapplied
to polygons representing respectively even and odd numbers of reflecticms
within the section, The reflected neutron polygons arc then mmcated leaving
only the rwutronsthat never strike a surfaceat m angle greater than the critical
angle for total reflection,

1. Introduction

In this paper we stall presenta brief description of a gcneralizati m of t$e method of
acceptancediagrand ~I which is used m study the behavior of neutron guldc systems.
The method mtiy be applied to a wide variety of problems, including a parallel guide
placed at a distance from a finite Source[l1,parallel[]l, and converging[zlguides fed by
an isotropic neutron source, and a cor!verging guide following a long section of
parallel guide[31. Multiple-section systems m~y be handled, and angvlar and lateral
displacements between sunions are readily included. Open sections,.hkb arc
equivalent to enclosed sections with non-refkling walls, are simply treated as guide
sections with zero critical angle for total reflection. The method is Iimitcd to one
transverse dimension imd to guides with straight sides, and the reflectivity of any
given reflecting surface is assumed to be constant (not necessarily 100%) up [o the
critical angle, The source need not bc uniformiy illuminated, though calculations uf
intensity at the exit of the system arc simplified if thn source illuminmion is
constant.

-+
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Il. Formulation

Ila. Notation

The notation used m describe a typical guide section. and to C.hWdCtCriZe the
trajectories of neutronswithin the seetion, is illustrated Ln .d. 1. The ertrance am
exit half-widths arc W and W, the length is L, and the criti’al angle is 0: if e is zero
wc shall describe the section as a collimator. The neutron enters with spatial and
angular coordinates y and ~, and in the absenceof any obstacle it wikes the exit
plane (x= L) with coordinates y“ and ~’”, where (in the small angle approximation)

y*=y+L~, and (1a)

B*= B. (lb)

If the neutron reaches the exit plane, either without encountering the walls of the
guide or else by reflcctiom it crosseswith coordinatesy’ and ~’.

The neutronsat a given stage within a system maybe representedby tii “acceptance
diagram” which displays their transversespatial and angular coordinates. A typicai
diagram consists of one or more polygons such that all points internal to each
polygonrepresentacceptedneufron.

I

b
/

#.. .

(y”,fi”)

“-T-
yf,

(3’)

I

l—————— L ‘1

Fig. 1 A typical wction of a multlplo section guide system, Ar@es are messured
with rospoctto tho podtlvo x ●xh, In this example the taper •nq!~ x la posltiva, and
the trajectoryof th. rmutronis such that ~ >0, fY<O, and k = 1,
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Ilb. The exit accpetance diagram

Let us assume for the moment that all angles of reflection are permitted, and derive
expressionsfor y’ and ~’ in terms of Y* and P*. As a first stepwe need to define and
determine the reflection index k. The magnitude of k is the number of reflections
suffered by the neutron, and its sign is the sign of the y-coordinate at the first
reflection. For neutrons which reach the exit without reflection, the reflection index
is zero. In Fig. 2 we show a converging guide together with some of its multiple
images. Three possible neutron trajectories are shown, md we see that in general k
is the integer K which satisfies the inequality

(2K-1)~’5y* <(2K+1)W’, (2)

For neutrons with k = O it is clear that y’= Y* and ~’ = P*, since no reflection
occurs. If k = 1, y’ + y* = 2W, and 13’+ B* = -2x, where the Uper angle x (see
Fig. 1) is given by

~ = (W -w’)/L. (3)

Y

5W

3W

w

-w

“3W

-+-
\

.\_. Y*IY ‘
.-+ \

----- ~-
- .Vly‘

---
--- // k=+2___ ,-/---/ --/ - 3W‘//.. --”/ --- k=+l

k=-1

- -3W ‘---
---_-

---.-

Flg. 2 A ezmvorglngguide and aomo of Its images, shown as beta solid and dashad
lines respectively, The trajectories oi three neutrons .!re shown; In each case the
dashed lines indicate trajectories in ths absence of the guide.
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Thus, for k= 1, y’=-y*+2W’ and ~’ = -P* -22. For k=2 we find IIIat
Y’=Y*- 4W’ and ~’ = P* + 4x. In 3eneral we obtain (cf Reference ?)

y’ = y* -2 kW’; ~’= j3* + 2 kx for even k, (4)

Y‘=-y* +2kW; ~’=-~*.2k~foroddk, (3

We arenow in a position to constructtheexit acceptancediagram for a single section
of guide, given the entrance acceptance diagram and assuming that all angles of
reflection are allowed, The first step, illustrated in Fig. 3, is the shear transformation
represented by Eqs. (1). Lines at y* = f (2K- l)W’ (where K is an integer) are
then added to the image acceptancediagram, Fig. 3(b), in order to classify neutrons
according to their reflection index, The exit acceptancedi@arn is fomxi by taking
the pofygons for each value of k and applying tie appropriate trakormation, Eqs.
(4) or (5): for even k the polygon is translatedby addition of the vector (-2kW, 21@
whereas for mid kit is rotated through 180’ about the point (kW’, -k~),

Y

c1(a)

-#

w ---------- . . .

P
.W-- .... .. ...

0(b) Y*

A A3W .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-+

1w ------- ------

.W . . . . . . .

P’

.jw .-

❑(c
,

w

P’
.w

-s 19

Fig. 3 Acceptance diagrams for a
parallel section of guide following a
converging collimator. The collima-
tor and guide +ave the same length
i-, and the eollirnator’s entrance
width is two times itsexit width. The
critical angle of the guide is 2.75 X,
where x is the taper angle of the
collimator, The entrance diagram,
(a), is a simple parallelogram, The
image coordinate diagram, (b), is
obtained by the shear transforma-
tion, Eqs, (1), and the exit diagram,
(c), is obtained by a series of
translational and rotationa! opera-
tions, Eqs, (4) and (5), The criticai
angle restriction, Eq, (6a), remo~es
small porflone from the polygons
with k m*2. 1he effect of the criti.
cal angle restriction is also evident
in diagrams (a) and (b): the bold
outllnoa wer~ obtained by back.
transformation of th~ accepted re-
gions in diagram (c). Note that dia-
grams (a) and (c) are esaentialiy
identicai to the acceptance dia-
grams in Fig. 6 of Reference 1,
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Ilc. Critical angie conditions

+-

If the section under consideration is a collimator, the ouiy neutronswhich reach the
exit, are those with k = O.

If the section is a ~ i~, all neutrons with k = Oreach the exit, and the
additional neutrons (wi!h nonzero k) which reach the exit are those that satisfy the
critical angle condition on the final reRcaion[L 31

Ip’lse +x. (6a)

This condition is applied to the exit diagmtn (excluding portions representing
neutrons which reached the exit plane without reflection) after the transformations
describedby Eqs. (4) and (5) have beenapplied itmayor may not truncatepolygons
in the diagram.

If the section is a ~ , all neutrons with k = Oreach the exi!, and the
additional neutrons whichreach the exit we thosethat satisfy the following condition
on them reflection:

lpl se-~. (6b)

In this case the condition is applied to all partsof the image coordinate diagram with
Iyxl > W’ (i.e., to all parts which representreflected neutrons), - performing the +
transformationsdescribal by Eqs. (4) and (5): note that P* = ~,

Inthecaseofa ~ conditions (6a) and (6b) are equivalent, since Jll = 1~’1

and x = 0, An example of the application of condition 6(a) to a parallel guide section
is illustrated in Fig. 3(c),

A secondexample of the procedure described in !he previous paragraphsis shown in
Fig. 4. The only difference between the arrangementsshown in Figs, 3 and 4 is that
in the latter case the guide converges to one half its original width.

iid. Additional 8ections

Having determined the acceptance diagram a: the exit of a given section we may
proceed to the next section, assuming there is one, If the axis of the new section is
aligned with the axis of the preceding section, the enmtnce diagram for the new
section is identical to rhe exit diagram of the preceding section: an exception occurs
if the new section is narrower than the preceding section, Anguiar and iateral
misalignments of a section with respect to the preceding section may be readiiy
handledby coordinatedisplacements, In thecase of a spatial (sideways)displacement
vi betweensections i and i+1, the newand old y coordinatesare relatedas foilows:

YI+I = Yi’ - ‘tit (?

——
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wherezman angulm displacement between successivesections,rI,, results in a change
in tie ~ coordinatesin analogousfashion:
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Fig. 4 Aecoptance diagrams for a system eimilar to the aystom depictad in Fig, 3,
except that tho guldo convo~oa so that Its ●xlt width Is ono.half Its ●ntrat?cowidth,
Ita critkal anglo 1- tho aarne ●nthat of tho guldo shown In Fig. 3, Dlaglama (b) and (c)
woro oblalncd as doscrlbad In tho caption to Fig, 3. Irl thla can. tho crltlcal ●ngle
reatrlmlon, Eq, (6a), removes ,dl neutrons wtth Ikl >2 and moot of the nautrona with
Ikl -2, Tho bold oufllnes In dlngrams (a) and (b) ware obtained by back-
transfortnatlonof the aeeaptad regions Indiagram (c),

I
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Ile. The first section

I

The fit section of a guide sy~”emis very oftetl illuminated with neutrons traveling
in all directions. In such cases the construction of the exit diagram for the fmt
section differs somewhat from the procedure outline above, because the entrance
diagram is bounded by the lines y = *W, but unboundedin ~.

In the case of a ~~ section, the shear transformation, Eqs. (I), is performed
first, followed by the transformations described by Eqs. (4) and (5). The only
polygons which need be considered are those with Ikls ~al, where ~a, is the
integer K which satisfiesthe inquality

2(K-l)W<L0S2KW. (9a)

The result is one or more adjacent parallelograms, and some or all of the
parallelograms representing reflected neutrons are then truncated according to the
condition on the final reflection, eq. (6a).

In he case of a diverging section the shear transformation is again applied fret, but
polygons in the image coordinate diagram (outside the lines Iy*l = W’) are men
truncated using the condition on the first reflection, Eq. (6b), The exit diagram
transformations, Eqs. (4) and (5), are then performed. ‘Ilte only polygons which
potentially contribute to the exit diagram are those with Ikl S ~a,, where ~a, is the
integer w which satisfies the inquality

2(K-l)W’<Lt3521CW. (9b)

Ilf. Intensity calculations

The relative intensities Gf neutrons at different phnes within a guide system maybe
calculated using the relevant acceptartcediagrams, as long as the reflectivity of the
reflecting surfaces is constant for angles less than the critical angle. If the source
illumination is uniform, the intensity at a given position is proportional to the sum
of the areasof the polygons in the acceptancediagram. Thus the fraction of neutrons
which reach the exit of the guide shown in Fig. 3, obtained f’om the ratio of the
hatched areas in diagrams (c) and (a), is 0,992, whereas the same quantity for the
guide shown in Fig. 4 is only 0.680, assuming the entrance to the guide is
uniformly illuminated in both cases, In the absence of uniform illumination, the
best method to determine which of the neutrcmsin the entrtwa dimgramwere able to
rwwh the exit is to bsck-transform the acceptedareasin theexit diagram, as illustmted
in Figs. 3 and 4, Relative intenshjes may then [ determined by integrating the
source illumination I(y,(3) over appropriate regions in the er .ance acceptance
&gf&lm,[4

Ill. 131scusslon

We have describeda method to constructacceptancediagrams for systemsof straight-
sided guides and collimators. Relatively complicated arrangementscan be treated in
this way, and portions of complete systems may also be studied, since the

I
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illumination of the entrance to the first section neeJ not be constant. The method
may in principle be extended[41to include situations where the critical angles of the
two sides of a guide section are different, and to account for the neutrons which are
transmitted by non-absorbing guide surfaces. It may be too that additional
spectrometercomponents, such as filters and monochroiitatom, can be treated using
this type of approach. The alternative Monte Carlo method is more appropriate in
situations where guide elements are continuously curved, and where surfacesdo not
have constantreflectivity.
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ABSTRACT: Two different methodsof energy transfer to neutrons by time-
dependentmagnetic fields are experimentally demonstrated. The fmt method
involves a change of the neutronspotential energy duringthepassagethrough
the field region, The second method involves a change of the neutrons
potential energy during the passage through the field region. The second
method involves a spin-flip in an external magnetic field by an rf.flipping
device. All experiments were perfotmed on high-resolution perfect crysta!
spectrometers, Applications of thee methods for active monochromatizaticm
and beamhandlingarediscussed.

Introduction

One of the most important objectives of neutronoptics is to increase the percimtagc
of neutrons in a beam which are in a distinct space, time or velocity intenal. Most
devices which are used today are passive in the sensethat they select particles with
the desirtd properties, Compared with the optics of charged particles and atoms,
where effective cooling systems have been invented(1t21,the handling of neutron
beam is more difficult due to the weak interacting potentials, Therefore, active
dcviccs that involve inehstic action on the neutronsare still a challenging problem,

Among the active neutron optical componentsthat can change the energy of thermal
and cold neutronsare s~ial moderators[’1,different techniquesfor the productionof
ultracoid neutronsl’’s’b’I and fast moving Crystaldsl, Another classof aci ive neutron
opticul components makes use of the interaction of the neutrons magnetic moment
with time-de~endcnt magnetic fieldslgl, Here methods with sr)inflid~o,l 1I wtd
withoutllz,lJl ctm be disting~ished,

Energy chango without splnfllp

When u neutron moves in a homogeneous mtignctic
time, the potentiai energy of the partkic changesM

field whose strength varies in

d u dB.— nf, p–--,
d t d I

(1)
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where p w 0.966 x 10zb JT”I is tie neuwons magnetic moment, and the sign
depends on the spin orientation compared with tie field vector, T’his effect can be
used for tie acceleration and deceleration of neuaons and has been demonswated
rccently[’]l, The expimental afrangemenl (Fig, 1) consislsof two aligned C-shapeA
elecwomagnew which producea field varying sinusoidally in time. The frequency of
the oscillation is matched to the time of flight Ih.rcrugha magnet, in rhc sense tial
Lhistime corresponds LOone-half (modus A) or one-fourth period (mode B), The
phnscdifference between k two field regionswas:

A~= 1= ;
4(l+d) i2)

neutron guide tube

A

twnochromator graphite (0021

\

Si(311) magnet 8 maanet A \ Si(311)

‘He counter

XlkCL_l
‘a . “‘

A

Fl@.1 Outllno of tho ●xporlmonlal sot-up, Nouwons pasalng through Iho ●lr gap of
Iho two .Iactromagnols ●xporlonco two consocutlvo ●ncrgy changoo, Tho field
amplltudoeof tho magnafs (dottad Ilnos) ●nd Iho flold ampliluda at tho Iocatbn of on.
selocf~ partklc (eolld ‘in.) ●m shown,

(1 = 105 mm is lhc Icnglh of onc mngnct und d = ?.5mm is the dislancc bc[wccn
ihcm) in mode A and [wicc this VUIUCin mndc B, The field amplimlc in dris
cxpcrimcnl wus !imitcd duc m mmcriul conswainui [o 0,4 T, The mcasurcmcrw$
were per-hrmcd M u wnvclength O( 3,23 A at the High Ruolution Double Cryst.ul
Spccmomctcr(insfrumcnl S2 I ) of lhc ILL, Grenoble, The counting d’ tic purticlcs
WM uccornplishcd In ci~ht umc channels corrcsporrding 10 diffcrenl phasesof the
(mclllmm~ (iclds,

Ii wns Iourrd [hat for ~how time chnnncls where the ncuwon hnd m pass u field.
lnvcrtin~ region hctwccn [hc mu~rrcm, [hc hcum WIIS purmlly dcpoluritcd ( ! I %),

+
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whereas for measurements where no field invwsion betwet,~ the magn“s happens
(only in mode A), all panicles experhmx-d a full change of energy. Tne resuhsare
shown in Fig. 2. Although the fields were too weak LOgenerme a double-pcakd
curve, k dam are in full agreemem with Uw expead valuesand demonsuateclearly
Lheprcdictcd effect witi an energy transfer AE = t 2p.B~,, = * 58.4 meV.

+

:160 -80 0 80
~ de fleclioij angle (prod)

Fig, 2 Rocking curve of channel 5, mod. A (m#xlmum ●norgy shift without
dopolarlzalion) The dofled Iirmscorrespond10Iho Iwo apln slatoa,

En.rgy chang. with splnfllp
$

Another m( thud of changing tic energy of lhc neutron by t.ime.dcpendcnlmu~nclic
fields conslws In tic inclnstlc nction of nn rf.fllpper, as it was prcdictd ulmost Iwo
dccudcsugo[l’1 und verified luler on by using a b~k.xcnucring specwomctcrll[)l, For
the flipping uctiun IWOcondition,, have m be fulflllcd: (i) the “frqucrwy rcsonuncc”
condil.wn

2+mo mh(l) , (3)

uml(ii) I.Ilc“umplilu(k mwmuncc” condilion

I

160

rrnvn
Illm

Ill ,
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Here B. is the SLSUCand Bl(<c Bo) the oscillating field, Vnthe ncurronvcloeity and 1
[hc length of the field regimt If a gradient is applied to the static field, the amplitude
resonancecondition can be relaxed. This makes possible a broadbandaction of tie
tlipper in the energy rangeof cold neutrms.

The inelasticaction of sucha gradienl flipper hasbeen demonstratedin m experimeru
at a perfect cryslal spcetromcterof rhe DID() reactorof the KFA JiJlich(Fig, ?), The
resultsare shown in Fig. 4. me peaks corresponding to the two spin statescan bc
separated. The measured energy transfm, AE = 0.240(5) wV, corresponds wrll to

the calculated value AE = hv = 0.243 peV for v = 58.97 MHz (T. = 2.022 T).
In another experiment with polarizauon analysis, the flipping efficiency has been
compared wltb thc~l 131and the agreementhasbeemcdirmed. By a careful shaping
of the magnetic fickls, the wavelength dcpcndcnccof the flipper action fortheenergy
shifl can k optimiz.ed[’bl.

AppllcatlOnS

There arc marry proposals for various knrn handling systems IJVNmake U.Wof rhc
energy change demonstrated in the cx

r
rimcnts dcscribcd above, For example,

syswrnsfor dynamical spin polarization “1 and for the stora c of ncut.ronsin a total
!reflecting ring or in a crystalwonator have keenccmsidcrcd1‘ .

Probably the most challenging application of i.nclasticaJlyactinp dcviccs are active
monoehromators t.hetw.lecrivcly accelerate and dccclcratc neutrons and, thcrefom,
increase the flux in a distinct energy interval, Duc to Liouvillc’s thcmcm, this can
only be done witi pulsed sourecs, Clearly the energy changes obtained so far with
uc[ive ncuucm optical devices based on interaction with time-dcpcndcnt magnetic
fields I.UCnot yet in the order of magnitude that can be useful for most neutron
wwtcnng cxpcrimcnm For this purposemultistage systemshave to be consuuctcd,
which W, not only expensive, but tilso include [he problcm of depolarization. A
mo:mcbrornntor using the energy shift of rf.flippers hus been dcscribcdli ml.
Cornprflablc to rhis is a multistage system bawd on magnets as described in the first
cxpe~Imcnt, This would be amdogousto the accelerator design of Wirferoe with the
clecuic dipic fields rcplm~ by magneticquadmpolc flcldd 111,

Up m now wc have considered only magnc:ic fields where the region of tic
ticcclcrutlng grdlcnl is flxcd In space. llds is not the ca~ In the trnvclhr~ wave
monnchromnto~lzl, A schematic drawing of such a system is #hewn in Fig, 5, Fur
[his sywem no small..scalcversicfi cun be conwuctod, ‘l%crefcwe,wc present some
rcsulL$Of LXllnpUtCr~lnlUhttion~,

A compurisori of the intcnsily Huin which ctin be achicvcd with diffcrcnl [ypcs ot
po[cminls is ~hnwn m I:i#, 6, The various types of potcntiuls considered in this
cwnlpuris(murc (the primed vurinblcsrefer to the movlnfl pmcntinl frnmc):

u) An owilhuor pwcntiul wwh c,mstunt width 2w,

(5)
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In this case the phasespaceevolution of the particle trajectories is a simple rotation,
Therefore, tk analytical treatment of the problem is facilitated.

b) An expanding oscillator potential with width 2w(t). A given neutron with

velocity V’mmthat was emitted in the center of the pulse remains on the edge
of the potential, which is the point of highest force. This allows, in
principle, arbitrarily wide velocity intervals to be monochromatized.

c) A sinusoidal potential with constant widih This is the type of potential that
is the easiestto produce from the technological point of view.

d) An expandingpotentiaJwith trapezoidal form,

Th~ conditions determine the time evolution of the distances a and b: a(0)= O;
b(t) hasto fulfiil the samecondition as w(t) in caseb); and a particle that was emitted

in the middle of a pulse rexhes a(t) when its velocity is v’ = 0,

In gcneraf the gain factors g arc not constant
Therefore, we define the integral gain f=tor gl:

Av

J
T

g(v

-Av-.—
2

over the veloeity interval Av.

)dv’o

(7)

For very monochromatic beams ( 4E/E < (), 1%), an expanding trapezoidal potentitd
is besL From the point of fe.asibilhy, sinusoidd and oscillator potentials have to be
p’ckikrrcd

Most of the systems for beam tiandling dcscribcd in this paper are competing wilh
instrumentsbn,sedon moving crystal and mirrors, The advantageof magnetic dcviccs
I\ the ahscncc of’ uny moving parts; the main disadvantage is the high power
consumption, A lot of tcchnologicul problcrnshave to be solved heforc it large-,scalc
wuvc monochrwnator for thcrrmdor cold neutronscan be rwdif~d. For very cold und
ultmmld neutrons,thedesign parametersarc much easier m fulfill,
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Introduction

In this paper wc describe the present concept for the layout of the neutron guides at
SINQ. The charactcris~cs of the source will make it particularly competitive in the
cold neutron region (11through the inclusion of a liquid D2smuue, which is described
in ~1, However, concommittant with the cold neurronproduction, there will be high
energy neutrons (E >15 MeV) emitted from the source, which significantly
influence many of the design pamneters and, in panicular, the required shielding.
?he guides ystem, although based on the demands for the foreseen instrumentation,
1 M been designed to be as flexible as possible to allow reasonable future
~ :velopment, while taking into account the particular background problems arising
from the high-energy neutrons,

+

General requirements and alms

A clear aim for any general layout is to provide the maximum useful neutron tlux
over the wavelength range requireti by the ins”aments, while at the same time
ensuring a minimum background, Thus, our concept f . ~}e SINQ gutk, although
not dependent on, does allow for the possibility of supermirror coatings for the
guides outside the main shielding, with a critical angle of reflection m times that of
natural nickel, giving a fnctor mz increase in effective flux. Because these
supcrmirrors constitute an essential part of the system, them is an active program
within the institute to develop them. A survey of planned and possible future
instruments to be accommodated in the guide hall has indicated a demand for
wavelengths in the mnge 2- 12 Angstroms and a variation of beam sizes, The
guide systcm has thus beendesignedaccording to the following principles:

●The transmission is to be optimized for wavelengths in the mngc 2 - 12
Angstroms.

●ln order to Mow the imtplcmentationof focusing methods, the nominal guide
size has tmm set at 120 mm high and 5(1mm wide.

●’l%c first sections of the guides will be curved to avoid direct Iinc of sight for
[hc fast and (more importantly) high-energy neutrons, For this curwturc to
be cffccli~ c, good shielding must be mounted close to the guides to provide
tight collimation, and all instruments should be placed tit Icust 5 m after the
Iinc of sight.

●The guides outside the main ;hielding may have supermirror coatings with m =
1.5, giving a flux irwrca.scof 125% with respect to natural nickel. [f high-
rcflectivitv supermirror coatings cannot M made routinely at the time of

-. .
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guide fabrication, 5gNi (m = 1.2) will be usedwirh a correspondingflux gain
of 40~0 over natural nickel.

Figure 1 shows a general layout of the SINQ target and guide halls on which
schematic drawings of some prcqnxd spccwometers have been included to i.llustratc
the Drobabie beam positions. Referrinrz then to Fig. 1, the Euide system can be
subdivided into fo~ distinct pa.rLs: the-in-shield sc&ons,
blockhousesectionand the guides in IJMguide hall proper.

th~ shutter section, the

I \

In-shield section

Four straight guides, wiLh angles of i 4 and f 6 degrees with respect 10 the plug
axis, will view the cold sour~ from a distance of 1.5 m and continue 4.5 m to tie
outside of tie main shielding where they will be directly coupled to the shutter
~wions. These guides will be fabricated from eit.hcr non-boron glass or polishd
nickel piate,swith a surface coating of s*Ni and will be slightly converging away
from the source 10 fully illuminate the following sections of guide having
supermi.rrorsurfaces, The design of the insert will allow installation of a further
centralgwdc if required in the futu.rc.

Shutter 8t)Ct10n

The shu(ter wilt lx simated on the outside of We main shielding and will provide a
meansof replacing a 1 m evacualcd guide section by a beam blocker, The dclails of
[hisshuucr Imvc mx yet bum defined.

Ellockhoueci soctlon

Atlcr the shutter the guides arc mounlcd in a shielding blockhouse, where they will
bccurved and tighlly shielded 10remove direcl transmissionof high.energy m:utrons.
In nddition (rcfening to Fig. 1) guides GI and G2, and similarly guides G3 and C14,
will & curvu.1 in op~itr directions swh that the main shielding against direct fli~ht
ncmons will lx situated Ixtwezn each pair of guides.

——
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The combination of the requirements of a short characteristic wavelength, A*,
togetier with a large guide width, w = 5 cm, leads to an excessively long linc-of-
sight length, Ls, for all realistic values of m. ~is problem may lx overcome by
using curved guides fhat are divided vertically into subguidesby means of lhin glass
plates similarly coaled with supermirror, allowing tie radius of curvamre 10 be

TaL!: 2 shows tie line-of-sight Ienglhs obtained and the radii of curva:ure (R)
required for different chamcteristic wavelengthsas a function of the parameter m and
the subguide width a. However, assuming hat k center glassplates are transparent
to high-energy neutrons, the effective line of sight, Le, will be determined by the
:otal guide width. w, and the effectiveness of tic wljacent shielding, The c timated
valuesof Le (for w = 5 cm) are also given in Table 2.

Table 2

~*=2A

m

a I 1.2 1,5 7, 2,5
(cm)

Ls (m) 59 49 39 29 23
5 ~ ~) 8.7 ~.o 3,8 2.2 1.4

59 49 39 29 23

Ls (m) 29 24.5 19.6 14.7 11,8
2.5 R @m) 4.3 ~ 0.7

k (m) 42 35 2;:; 2A:: 16.3

Ls (m) 19.6 16 13,1 9.8 7,8
1.67 R (km) 2,9 2 1.3 0.7 0,5

b (m) 34 28 22,5 16.7 13,3

al I 1.2 1,5 2 2,5

Ls (m) 7H.5 65 57.,3 39.2 31.4
5 R (km) 15.4 10,7 , 3.11 2,5

h (m) 78.5 65 5!.: 39.2 31.4

Ls (m) W 32,7 26.1 19.6 15.7
2,5 R km) 7.7 5.3 3,4 1.9 1,2

[C (m) 55.4 46 37 277 22.2

Ls (m) ~~, I 21,8 17,4 !1.1 10.5
I ,67 R (km) 5,1 4,3 2,3 1.3 (),82

lZ (m) 45,3 37.5 30,2 2?,6 18,1
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Thus, in keeping with the design goals, each of the guides in the blockhouse will be
constructedas two subguides (i.e., with one central glass plate) having a a radius of
curvature of 1.9 km. llte effective line of sight for the presen[ system(including the
initial sraight sections) is shown in Fig. 1 and falls within tie blockhouse.

The use of supermtior coatings (m = 1.5) in the cuwed sections is essential to
ensure tie characteristic wavelengr-hof 2 A,even tiough some instrumentsmay not
make useof the increasedbeam divergence. The effecl of replxing the supermin-or
by 5aNi (m = 1.2), or eventually natuml nickel (m = 1) for the SANS and dtc
reflectometer, would be to increase the characteristic wavelength to 2.5 or 3 A
res~ct.ively, in addition to reducing the total flux.

The theoretical fluxes, basedon lhe calculations of [2] with a 1014incident flux on a
D2 source with a 10 cm re-entrant hole and taking into account the transmissionof
W curved guides (reflcctivily = 100%),areshown in Fig. 2for m = 1,5.

It is clear hat the unter channel will leave a hole in the illuminated phasespaceof
tie foUowingopen guide and that this hole will be transmiued, albeit transformed in
shape,down the guide. We are at presentperforming calculations to investigateboth
dw effect of this gap in illumination on the instruments, in pardcuhtr those with
crystal mondtromators, and tie possibleoptimum sitings along the guides to reduce
advme effecr.s.
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Fig. 2 The solid Ilno shows the Iheorotlcal flux In tho gukloa es dwacdbadIn tha text,
Thr, lashed Ilne represents the expected flux allowing for 10% absorption In the cold
Sour[e structure and a raallstk guide ! dnerniaeionof 70%
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Guide-hall sections
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After passing through the end wall of the blockhouse, the guides will be continued
straig!,l as single open guides, i.e., without a central reflector, through another 5 m
of hea~y concrete shielding before exiting into the guide hall. At present it is
intended to continue guides G3 and G4 with the full size (120 x 50 mm2) for
instruments that can make use of focusing techniques. It is possible that the final
residual beams from one of these guides could be used for neurron radiography.
Guides G 1 and G2, however, may be split for an optimum disposition of
instruments.

Guide G1. Thisguide will be split honzomlly to provide two individual beams
of cross-section 50x 50 mm2; the top beam for a SANS instrument and the lower
for another instrument, ideally, a reflectometer, Since both these instruments, in
principle, cannot use large beam divergences, all or part of this guide could be made
with a natural nickel coating. However, a reflectometer, which is intendedto be used
for surfacediffraction, would require shortwavelengths so that an alternative position
hasbeen foreseenon guide G2.

Guldo G2. This guide will be similarly divided into two beams, the lower of
which may be reserved for a reflectometer. The top half will continue in a guide of
cross section 50 x 50 mm2 to a neutron optic beach[’1situated in a special vibration
fnz area at tie end of the guide hall. l%e presentdesignof this optic bench requiresa
beam 20 mm wide so that a third beam of cross section 50 x 30 mm2 may be
extracted from the guide either for another instrumentor for testpurposes.

Instruments. Of the instrumentsshown in Fig. 1, it is planned to have three
operational in the guide hall as soonas neutronsare available. These are the SANS,
Optic bench, and Time-of-flight spectrometers. Further instruments will be built
depending on demand and the availability of fuilding, Hence, it will only be
necessaryto install three of the four guidm for the initial sourceoperation.
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Neutron beam compressors for pulse width reductiw’t

R. E, &chner
Hahn-Meimer-InstimtBerlin
Glienicker Strasse 100
D-1OOOBerlin 39
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

ABSTR.4CT: In the context of intensity and resolution optimization of a
neutron time of-flight spectrometerseverafmethodsof beam width reductionat
the chopper arc consideredaiming at a reduction of the neutron pulse width at
minimum lossof intensity, The most advantageous technique discusseduses
a “double-uumpet” arrangement!in which the chopper is placed in between
converging and diverging neutronguide sections.

Introduction

It is one of the main tasks in optimizing a neutron spectrometer to strive for
maximum intensity at any, and in particuhu at the bb ~ssible, resolution. For this
reasonevery neutron optical device used in the spxtrometer shoufdhave the highest
possible transmission. In the present paper we shall consider Fart of this
optimization problem with regard to a cold-neutron time-offlight spectrometer for
inelastic scattering experiments. (WC are referring here to the multi-disk chopper
spectrometerunder construction at HMI Berlin, which is an improved versionof the
IN instrument @ouchin ct al,, 1973) at ILL in Grenoble), The primary part of such
an instrumentessentially consistsof scvcraf choppers.

One of the choppers ! ‘ itcnded to create or taylor a pulsed neutron bcurn, Another
one is used for the monochromatization of the latter, In adduion to these two
principal choppers, further choppers are needed for roil-cutting and for overlap
prevention, Howevcr,thcac do not necwcrily Mfect the spectrometerresolution. T%c
presentdiscussionwill thereforebe restrictedto the (WOpr’kcipal choppcw.

Since the transmission of every chopper enters into the final in~ensity, ,VChave
chosen to use very thin disk choppers with open windows (transmission = 1)
produced by cutting slits into the disk edges, These disks run in rmrro~v SICN
(transmission better thun 0.99) cut perpendicularly to the beam into the neutron
guide, The energy resolution at the dl’tcctor of u systcm o!’ two single choppers is
given us (Lcchncr, 1985):

Al: = g,, (7,; gl~ + 122 gzz)lrz (1)

I

il’ Ilight Pil[h length unccrulinticsarc ncglcctcd, AE is governed by the chopper pulse
wil!ltls II) lImc, T, uml T), 1Iighcst rcsoluuon (corrcspomling k} minimum viilucs ot’
tl iind T7) is olm~incd ilt mtiximum ~+hoppcrspcc(l il[ IIW Iimi[ 01’ mcchunicill
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resistanceof the disk material. An immediate improvement of the energy resolution
by a factor of 2 is achieved, if one replaces each single chopper disk by a pair of
identical, but counter-routing disks (Haute-cler et al., 1985) mounted at a small
distance from each other and running at the same velocity. Formula (1) applies
again. wi~ ZI and72 now being the effective chopperpulse widths of the fmt and tie
second pair, respectively, In the following, the term chOFpCrwill be u 4 for such
pairs of counter-rotating disks. Once the flight-pati lengths (irnpllcitiy contained in
Lhewavelength-dependent factors &, g, and g~ are fixed, a fu.rlher improvemem of
resolution for a given neutron wavelength 1 is then possible only by a reduction of
the widths of choppr windows and beam, in order to further reduce the rwurronpulse
widths, As concerns intensily and resolution optimization it is generally
advantageous to have T2c fl, especially if the secondary flight pwh (sample to
detector) is shorter than the primary flight path (distance between the two choppers),
This also applies when one is interested in good resolution in neutron energy gain
scattering. In the following we shall therefore consida possibiliks of a rektion of
12.

Neutron beam bottlon.cks

Beam widti reductioncome.apondsm the constructionof somekind of a “bouleneck”
in Lhe neuwcm guide, Figure 1 (schematically) shows several different ways of
reducing the barn width (in the horizontal plane) in order to fit ittoreduced-width
chop~ windows. A reduction fmor of 2 hasbeenchosenasan example:

(a) normal neutron guide (parallel walls) wifh original width; a pair of counter-
‘otming disks, each of them spinning with a (tangential) velocily v, is
pfaced at ils end; effective pulse width: Zz,

(b) the guide width has a step before tie chopper; this method of guide width
reduction was used in the cassof INS at ILL: effeetive pulx width: q/2,

(c) a comb-like mask is used in front of tie chopper with chopper windows
matched to the mask. The widths of the two windows wld up to half of the
guide width. This corresponds to the simplest case of the multiple-slit
chopper concept (Copley, 1988), 1am using his example for the purposeof
comparison, ~suming that the Iwo counter.routting disks are spinning at
vcbcity v/2, In order to obtain the same pulse width as in case b) i,e., tfl,

(d) a converging neuuon guide section, plnced al the end of n normal
(parullcl.walled) guide, reduce< i~ width just before tie chopper and thus
Icuds(Oa pulse widti of ~#2 for a chopper velocity v.

Wr shoukl Iikc to choose [he solution corres~nding to a minimum loss in intensity
U[ u given improvement in resolution. In order m make this chrdcc let us now
compiuc (I1cinlcnsiticsft)r cuchof the.sediffcrem cmes,

‘1’111’lnk)isl[y I ol’un cxpcrlmcn( is guvcmcd by tic number of neutrons Icaving the
scc~md chopper per unit of time, “rhis is prowional

(1) to l!w “duly Cytilc”, fl/P, i,c,, lo [hc fruclion of lime for which chopper I
is opc ,

( 11) It) 111[’Inuidcnl Ilcullorl !lux pcr unit of energy in(cfynlcd over dlc fwm
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Fig, 1 Schematic drawing of a chopper consisting of a paw of counter.rotaling
identical disks placed at the end of a neutron guide, (a) mirror.coated guido with
parallel WSIIS,width 2P, choppor velocity v (b) to (d) throo difforont ways of
producing a bottlonock In tho neutron beam, roduclng tho total boom width by ●

factor of 2 in ordor to docroaso tho choppar pulso +vIdth: (b) gukfo width roducod by
a atop to tho valuo B boforo t!s●xit; choppar velocltyv. (c) tha guldo ●xit Is roducad
to two sllta of width 6/2 each, using a mask; the choppor windows arc matched to
this mask, choppor voloclty vt2, (d) a gdide width reduction to the valuo B Is
achlaved using a supormlrror.coatodconvcirgmgguldo section boforo tho chopper;
choppar velocity v, (e) as in case (d) tho r,.wtron guldo has a converging section
just befora the chopper; howevor, In ●ddttton, a dworgmg noufron gulda soctlon Is
added just after the chopper m order to focus on the sample positionquide section
IS entirely wpermirror comad,
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cross-sectionA, A d~ld~, and
(iii) m the energy band width, AE(), sclectcdduring the chopper burst time T2:

It is obvious that for the chopper velocities given above the energy band width factor
is equally reduced in the casesb), c) and d) as compared to a) of Fig, 1, whereas the
flux factor is affected only in casesb) and c). Thus, for the same improvement in
resolution, the intensity I of case a) is reduced to 1/4 in b) and c), but only to 1/2 in
case d), This is assuming that a converging guide section can be made with a
transmissionof 1, which is true to a good approximation (see below). We note that
the result of cased) would also be obtained with a normal guide (case a), if it was
possible to double the chopper speed. Furthermore, it should be noted that a pulse
width reduction by arwmer factor of 2 is possible in casec) if the maximum chopper
velocity v is used. This leads to ~ pulse width of t~4 and reduces the intensity by
another factor of 2 (thus givic )JI/R). Precisely the same result (within the present
approximations), i,e,, pulse v idth 7~4 and intensity I/8, is also obrair.ed in case d)
if the horizontal dimensionsof the parallel and converging guide sectionsas well as
that of the chopper window are reduced by a factor of 2, Tile latter case has the
advmtago of an intensity spatially concentrated within a single slit rather than in
two,

Tranamlst)lon of CGS and double-trumpet

Let us now consider the Transmission of a converging guide section (CGS),
Transmissionand “gain factors” for suchneutron guide elements have been calculated
by scvcrtd authors(Anderson, 1988; Mezei, 1988; Rossbnchet U1,, 1988), Wc have
UISOmade such calculations (with a Monte Carlo program written by F, Mezei),
Anderson has given analytical results, In the following 1shall use his notation and
consider the CGS of Fig. Id as an example which, in one dimension, reduces the
beum wid[h from 2B to 2b, with a real space reduction factor ~ = B/b = 2, If the
stii~igh[ guide has a mirror coating with a critical angle yO, the CGS must bc

supcrmmx.w-coated with maximum reflection angle yeo,in order to achicvc high
transmission, In our example we may choose a critical angle mtio of M my~C = ?,,
Rcflectivitics of both neutron guide mirror and supermirror surfaces can bc made
close to I for rcflcctiwr angles a < ye, In the supermirror region, y, < a c y,C,
;wcragc wtlucs of bout (),Hcan be nchicved, For simplicity we shunussumchere th:lt
IIN! rcllxtlvltics arc cqutil to I in both cnscs. Under these assumptions the
mrnsmission ot’ the (’(; S shows periodic oscillations with mnximti equal 10 I m
VUIUCS01 k E W/yC- 1, 1/,1, 1/5, 1/7, C(C,These mtixlmit m’respond 10 Wnnsmlssion
(Jt i~ll neutrons which cnlcr Ihe CGS, If, t’or instimcc, the (’(;S inclinutiorr :mglc W
(I:ig. 1) IS chuscn CqIJUl to y,(tit A = 2 A) the trunsmm~l~mmuximn urc ohtmtwd M
wuvclcngth VUIUCS of ~ = 2(2N-I)A, N m 1, 2, 3,,, ‘1’IIC ltKillll)l)!i 1)[”IIIC Illilhilllil isilll

obviously be mhrpkxlto [he cxpcrimcnt rcquircnwnthhy vwylt)g Ihc ;IIM)VC-IIIC*IIII{}IIC(I
( “(;S piuwnctcrs,
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resolution. The usc of more rcalislic rcflcclivily values would not change this
qualitative result. However, it is a serious disadvantage of the simple CGS
arrangement, that the sample [o be wdicd in Lhc cxpcrimcm usually can nol bc
pl~ccd very ~lose to tic lastchopper. Bccauscof shielding, sample cnvironmcnl and
scatteringangle requirements, a disumceof at least 1m is Iypical. Al suchdistances
tie increase in flux density achieved by a CGS al Lhe location of the chopper
window, is lost due to the corresponding increase in divergence (cf, Louiville’s
lhcorcm). This problem can easily be solved considering that we do not need to
conserverhenarrow bcarn widlh, once h neutron pulse haspassedIhe choppr. h is
quite evidem tit the addition of a supcrmirror-coaleddiverging guide section (DGS)
just afterthechopper will not only allow for a certain increase in beam wid[h but
also reduce lhe bum divergence, Thus, the beam will be focussedat distances from
tie chopper window which are conveniem for applications. Such a CGS-DGS
“double-tmm~t” arm.ngement is shown in Fig, le for the symmetric case (equal
inclination angles W md qual lengths). It is seen by inspection that every neutron
passing through tie CGS will also be wansmiued by the DGS. Therefore, the
manumissionof his double-rnsmpct is 1 if thal of tic CCiSk 1. We no~ that the
double-trumpet does not have to be symmetric. For instance the double-lrumpel of
the HMl time. of. flight spectrometer for rcasunsof space requirements will have a
truncated lX3S. This Icads to different focussing properties at an equally high
transmissimi. We may conclude that the double-lmmpel armngementdcscrikl above
is a goodsolution for the bouleneck problem initially stated. h is evidenl Lhalthe
same method could be usedfor fu.rtlw improvements of the energy resolution with a
minimum lossof inlcnsity if the maximum supcrmimcrrreflection angle yWcould Ix
incrcasd beyond pwently possiblevalues. Detailed resultsof calculationsof doublc-
t.rumpct transmissions and focusscd intcnsily disuibulions will bc published
elsewhere, Finally it should be mentioned [hall the multiple-slit chop~r conccpl
(Coplcy, 1988) in principle also Wrmits still higher rcsolu[ion if the number of sli~
per chopper is increased; however, this would require the use of a larger ~.’lmhcrof
disks.

I
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Summary of the recent conference on thin-film
neutron optical devices

C, F, Majkrzak
National Institute of Standards and Technology
Gaitlwrsburg, Maryland 20899
~lSA

ABSTRACT: The proceedingsof the conference of the International Society
for Optical Engineering on Thin-Film Neuuon Optical Devices: Mirrors,
Supcrmirrors, Multilayer Monochromators, Polarizers and Beam Guides,
which was held in San Diego, California in August, 1988, are summarized
hcm

Introduction

Substantial efforts have been made in recent years in the development of reflecting
guide tubes for cold neutrons and of multilayered thin-film stzuctur?s for use as
nculron monochrommors and polarizers. With ncw cold-neutron facilities prcsentiy
under construction and next-generation reactor and pulsed sources currently being
phumed, it was considered timely to hold a confcrcncc specifically on the important
applications of thin films and multihtycrs as neutron opticnl dcviccs, A two-dtiy
confcrcncc was consequently organized by the Intcmationtd Society for Opticnl
Enginming (SPIE) as part of its 32nd Annual International Tcchnicxd Symposium,
A synopsisof the proceedingsof this confcrcncc[ll, which arc relevant to the prcsm
workshop, follows,

Supormlrror.

The subject of the first of Iour sessionswtts the theoretical design, fabrication, und
tictuul performance O( both polarizing and non-~xhirizing supcrrnirrors tirrd was
chmrcd by Fcri Mczci, To begin, ClirmFclchcr of Argonne National Labortnory guvc
a gcncrnl Introductlorr on the principles of ncutrorr rcflccdvity for mugnctic and
nonmugnctic mtitcritds, ‘rhc formulism m ctdculutc Iils reflectivity from u sumplc
composrd {If ‘ituckcd [lilt Inycrs ml, inversely, to culculutc ihc stacking from
rcfltxtlwty nwnwlrcnwt~ti wits dc,scrittcd, f%ri Miw.ci next spoke ubout very ht~h
rcllc~tlvlty wlp(’rnllrrtm nid their uppli~ulions itlvolving multiple rcflcctiortti und
lrilll$llll~il~)ll gc(mwtrw,, In p:u’twuhv, Ihc dcslgrtund chorttctcristicsof scvcml novel
(Icvl(r$ sll(ll NS\N\lilrl/111~ invlllcs, hcum c(mprcssors, und splittm were discussed,
I(}r cxntll~~lc, IIW l~}lilrl/lt]~ ciIvIIy, which milit.cs p~lurizhtg supcrmirror coatlngw(m
trotlqwrnt ~ln~l~ tt ~~titl SI wll!urtims wtthin nn ordinoty Ni ~uidc bu( inclined UI the
lll~qwt :lngl~’,iilll Iw uwtl 10~Mllilrl/C lhC cnllrc 1111Xlronslx)~{cd hy 0 guide with hi@
l’1111’1(’11(’y\)vvr ;1 rrllll:ic 1~ l~~t}iltl WilV~lPll~tll rilll~C, RtJ~crPynn Ihcn rcwcwcd Ihc
wltlck~~fcmlllw (}I Itllft{)ri illl(l wpcrnllrt(~ts n[ Ihc Inwitut I.lluc-l, ungcvin in hcoln
llilf)(lllll~ (w llilll’.lMlll lllrl~lltlh glll(lCN Us W(’11 il\ Ill ipc(illc itlslrunlcnhtl Ill)l)li(’illlolls

~11(11 ;Ii lM)lilll/;llll Jll ~lnillytvr~, in Ihc l~Ill~)wItIMpqmr hy Jt)hn llnyhw nnd 11[’rh
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Mook, a ncw method of designing supcrrnirrors based on a consideration ~’r Ihc
conwibution of each bilayer to the extinction in J given stack of bilaycr wos

prcscnmd, including the derivation and solution of the discrctc SC1of cquauons
governing tie selection of layer thicknesses. Armnd Saxena then talked ulm.tt Lhe
fiibrication of non-pokuizing singlespacing mullilayer monochromamrs in the 60 to
200 A range with reflectivities grea[erthan95@0and compared the calculawd and
observeddiffraction profiles from which il could be concludedthat the multilaycrs had
a significant degree of impcrfcctio~. l%e last paper of the session was by John
Kccm, et al., on an invcsligat.ion of the microstructure of vapor deposited Ni-Ti
multihtyers and supermmors using neutron and x-ray diffraction in addition to
transmission electron microscopy. The measured neutron rcflcctivities of
superrnirrorswere lessthan pcdictcd. The studyshowed very convincing evidence of
tic fomnat.ionof cusps irr tie Ni layers. This imporran( finding strongly suggests
that tie reduction in reflectivity is due primarily to Iaycr roughness.

Neutron guldos

The topic of the secondsession,chaired by Tasso Springer, was neutronguides The
fiist paper, by Ebisaiva, et al., dcscrihd Ixrlb convenr.ionalNi-coated guidesand n Ni-
Ti supcrmirror guide tube installed at the KyoIo University Research Reactor in
Jnpnn. A dcuailedcomparison of the aclual Performance of lhe IWOtypes of guides
was given, NexL Francois Samuel gave d detaild descriptionof the consrmction and
instalhttion of neutron guide networks at a number of Euro~n ncut.ronscattering
facili[ics. A thorough anatysis of losseswithin a guide due to Icss lhan perfect Ni
film ,eflcctivity, spatial and angular misalignments, and gaps was presented. The
lhird paper of the session, by Alcfcld, et al., described the ncw neu~on guide
laboratory w IJV KFA, JiJlich, FRO, and its special beam.forming dcviccs. The
mcusuredneuuon fluxes in the ~RNiguides were given along wirh a technical layout
of Lhcguide :iyslem, which supplies 10 instruments with cold ncuuons from ihc
hydrogen cold source, In addi[ion, [he design and pcrforrmmcc of a ncutromguidc
junclion w the cnt-mnccof the guide nc~work, a multislit-bender with a rndius of
curvumrc of 57 m, ml conicu.1-locuslngnculrvn guides coated with supatmi.morwere
discus.sert,“I%cIa..t twn papersof the sawn were conccmed with the calculation and
mcnsurcmcntof tic pcrfmrnrtnccof umvcrgin~ neutron guides, Inn Anderson spoke
first und g:vc n ~implc amdytic approac!l to dclcrminc (hc flux gain that muy be
achicvcd in such u systcm as a function of the rutio U( lhc cnlramw und exit witlltrs,
which also dcmrminos the wavelength dcpcndcrrcc, The secondpuper, by Coplcy, ct
id,, disuusscd the spntinl and angular dmlrlllutionc of u hcum emerging fr(m] u
converging guldc, which arc gcncrtdly nonunll’orm ml wtivclcllglh-dcpllllcllt.
Anulytic and numcricnl methods of cdculMI(m were corrsdcrcd und lhc rcsulL$of
sclcc(cd Monte Curl{) nurncricul culculalltms were prcscmcd, Nlrmsurcmcnhi[m u
sc:dcd.downversion0( u con}crginp guiclcsysmmwmc rcl~md mid Iimnd 10cump;lrv
wII will) cidcuhtlion, 1( wtis found lilul Ilux k:llll~ L1.$Illgh us :1I’ucmr(Jt I’t)ur(in lwt)
II IIIM211SK)IIS)using supmnit-ror converging sccll{m~m lhc (’ml ~J1’ml (mlln:lry gmdc m’
posslldc!

O!her d.vices and appllcatlonc
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cold and ultmcohl neutrons, which were used for the new intense turbine source of
very slow neutrons at the High-Flux Reactor of the institut Lauc-Langcvin,
Grenoble. Neutron mirrors are essential components for Doppler-shifting turbines
and high-resolution tkacold neutron spectrometers. The instrumentationfor neutron
microscct)y that makes use of imaging mirrors was described as well as the results of
detailed in}-estimationsof specular and nonspecufarcomponents in mirror reflection
from glass and metal-coated glass mirrors. These results were compared with the
characteristicsof zercwder diffraction from a pfanar-rukd diffraction grating, A paper
by Utsuro, et al., then desenbd the ultracold neutron facility at the Kyoto University
Reactor in Japan, including the characteristics and perfm mance of the curved Ni
mirror guide, supermirror turbine, and gravity spectrorne~:. The paper by Alefled, et
al,, then considered the possibilities for focusing neutrons with curved mirrors. It
was concluded from intensity calculations and experimcmd intensity profiles that
focusing small-angle neutron scattering instruments with high-quality neutron
mirrors will be superior to conventional pinhole instruments for high-scattering
vector resolution AQ S 103A1. Interesting experiments with a neutron “lens” and a
microbender made up of multilayered thin film rnicroguideswere also tiscussai. A
paper by Majkrzak, et al., then prt’wnted several ;~i)plicationsof supcrmirrors and
multilayers planned fot the ncw CM Neutron Project at the Natiorml Institute of
Standardsand Technology. Included in this presentationwere dcwiptions of a novel
polarized triple-axis spectrometerusing a combination of supermirror polarizers a.Id
Drabkin resonance spin-flippers as mcnochiom, ‘or and armlyser, n neutron
reflectometer, and a focusing mirror for a srnidl.tmgle scattering spectrometer.
Tmki, et al., were the authors of a following paper on an interesting idea for a
polarizing monochromato’ consisting of twn multilayrws in series. This
combination serves not only as monochroma:or ml polarizer, but collimator and
km) bender u well. The final papei o!’the sessionwas by DiNardo, et al,, and dealt
with the actuaf fabrication of Polarizing multilaycrs by sputtering, in particular for
the Fc$i system,and comparedobserwi reflectiw.icr with predictedvalues,

Multilayer monochromators for X+~’yo %nd neutrons

The confcrcncc on neutron optics concluded in a Joint session with another
symposium conference on X-ray multilaycrs,[21 Andrew Frcund opened the session
with a talk on the common und disimilar aspectsof kumdcfming devices for x-rays
und neutrons. Besides the intrinsic interaction properties of the two radiutlons with
matter, the importance of tic propcties of the sources(c,g., ncutrorrre~tor or pulsed
source and x-ray synchrotrons)for the design of beam opucs was discussed, Josef
F’ckfhuus next gnvc on overview of soft x.ray mon,wnromutors for synchrotrons
rndiatioli showing exnrnples typical of various energy mngcs and applications, A
review of ihc theory of mul,ilayer neutron rnonochrrmntors wrts given by Varlcv
Scars, in which both Ihc kincmislical and dynamical treuuncruswere discussed Two
uddl!ionul pupcrs were prcscn~ed, onc by Smith, ct M,, on n W-C multi lnycr
t:~t)t]ochrot~lutl]r”for x-rays nnd the other by Evtins, ct al,, on the neutron reflectivity
of Ni. Si mul~ilnycrs,

Conclu910n
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I believe, m W? stiwws of tie meeting. II is hoped that a similar conference will M
held in the future.

References

1. SPIE Prawx!ings Vol. 983, “Thin-Film Neutron Gptical Devices Mimws,
Supcnnirrors, Multilaycr Monochromamrs, Folatizcrs and Beam Guides”, C. F.
Majkak and A. M. Saxena, Eds. (SPfE, Bellingham, WA, in press).

2, SPIE I%ocedings Vol. 984, “X-ray Muhilaycrs for Diffractometcra,
Monochmmators, and Spcarometcrs”, Pinn E. Christensenet al,, Eds. (SFIE,
Bellingham, WA, in prc.w).
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Workshop summary on beam handling

C, F. Majkrzak
National Instituteof Stnndardsand Technology
Gaithersburg,Maryland 20899
USA

In this particular session, five short talks were given with an appropriate amount of
time between talks for informai discussion. To begin, John Copley described a
methodto calcul~te the propertiesof multiple-section systemscf straight-sidedguides
based on the idea of acceptance d;agrams. This two-dimensional geometrical
representation of the spatial and angular coordinates of the neutrons in the system
may be applied to a variety of practical design probiems, In a related Blk. Ruep
Lechner discussedthe effect of a guide “bottleneck”to spatially compressthe beam at
the position of a rotating disc chopper in order to improve the time resolution in a
dme-of-fhght spectrometerapplication. Laurenz Niel next talked about two distinct
methods of neutron energy transfer via time-dependent maguetic fields. In one
method, energy is exchanged with neutron spin flip, and in the other, without. The
results of experimental demonstrations of both techniques were reported. C. F.
Majkxzak then summarized the procecdin~s of the Intematio,ml Society of Optical
Engineerifig’srecent Conferenceon Neutron Opricat Devices, ‘f wenty-four talks were
presented at this conference oi. mirrors, supermirrors, multilaycr monochromators,
beam guides, and other applications of relevance to the current workshop session,
Finally, Kent Crawford presented the resultsof work on Soiler collimators for small
angle Scaucringapplication.

The discussionsfollowing each of these talks served to clarify certain points as well
asstimulate further thought on the subject.
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Neutron spectrum measuremer;t, J ANSCEIER-I.

M. L, Howe and R. L. Mundis
HeaJth Safety Environment Division
Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los A1arnos,New Mexico 87545
USA

ABSTRACT: !Jcutron spcctml measurements were made in LANSCE
Experimental Rmm 1 during an intentional spill of 100 nA on a carbon block
in tie beam channel. The rehwive responseof two neutrnn dosimefry badges
and a neutron survey meter were investigated, The resultant neutron spectrum
had a strong high-energy componcn[ containing 25% ot the flux dcnsily and
70% of the neutron dose equivalent. The dosimetry badges and the survey
meter underrespondedby 80, 20 and 50%, respectively, Due ro their individual
energy responses,a simple sum of the IWOdosimeter resultsgives a total dose
equivalent, which is close enough to rhe unfolded spectrum value to be used
for personneldosimetry records.

Introduction

On July 22, 1987 an experiment was run to measure the neutron energy spectrum in
[he LANSCE Experiment Room 1 (ER4) with the proton km being siopped in rhe
carbon beam block in Line D diraly downstream of be IR bender. llw purposeof
this measurement was to determine the neufrorr-energyspccuum and dosera!e found
in ER-1 under the conditions of beam spiJl,and determine the relailve sensitivities of
the Albatross-lV neutron sr.uweyinstrume;:L the LANL TLD dosimeter badge that is
worn by TA-53 personnel,and the NTA-type mlcle.w-track-emulsiondosime~ badge
tha( fonncrly was used at the Lab for personnelneuuon dosimc~.

Detectors

The delcctors used to determine the energy speclrum included a SC( of six
polycthylcnc modcramr spheres(5.08-to 30,48.cm diameter) with TLD 600 and TLD
700 LiF detectors in the ccntcr, an unmodcratcd ,setof TLD dclcctors, o cadmium
covcrcd set of unmodcratcd TLD ltctcctors, ti plastic scinlilhttor C(n,2n) (hrcshold
nctivution detector, and a large bismuth fission counter. Each of ticsc ten dclcclors
hus o unique sensitivity for neuuon dctccurm as o flmction of neutron energy,
Computer codes arc used to unfold the ncutmrt-energy spectrum thal mtttchcsinput
dolu from lhc lcn dclmtors. The unfolding codes yield u spectim thw covers Ihc
energy rnngc from 0,01 CV to 400 McV, The upper limit is dctcrmincd by tic limits
on the known response funclions of ~hcdctcclor~, The C(n,2n) rcuclion hus un
energy thresholdof 20 McV, and the bismuth fissioncounlcr has it 50-McV threshold
energy, In wkli[ion, tin Albimoss-1V und two personnel dosimctcr bwlgcs on u
polyc~hylcnc phuntom were placed next tc [hc dctccmr army, Two olhcr sets 01’
dmmcter lmlgc~ were pluccdon phantoms i I other Iocil[brls m ER-I.

--
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Measurements

The array of detectorswas setup in ER-1 at the location (#2) indicated in Fig. I at arr
.levarjon of. 1 m a~ve tie fl~r. The l~ation of the car~~~ ~~ bl~k In Line J)

(above) is also indicated on Fig. 1. The detectors were at an angle of -70 degrees
relative to the incident proton beam. The floor of tie Line-D beam tunnel is 1.5 m
of ordinary concrete at his location. The locationsof other sersof dosirnetersis also
shown on Fig. 1 (#1 and #3). The proton beam was directed onto the carbon block
from 2140102245 hours with a down time of eight minutes at about the half-way
point of the run. The proton beam current was determined to be steady at -100 nA,
basedon severid methodsof estimation.
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Fig. 1 Localions of neutron measurements in LANSCEiER.1 relalive to Iocalion of
carbon block in Lme D (above).
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Results

The neution spectrum determined from the unfolding cocks is shown in Pig. 2. The
codesshow good general agreement up 10about 60 MeV. There is pourer ugreemcnt
in tie number of neutrons present above that energy. The neutron-radiation Iield
parametersresultingfrom the spectrumunfolding codesarc summarized on the figure.
Th- important quantity is the computed dose equivalent rate of 610 mrcm/h. The
doseequivalent diwribution in neutron energy indicates tiat 70% of tie neutron dose
is due to neulrons of energy greater than 10 MeV, although this region includes only
alxmt 25% of tie total flux density.
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,!

23s5 ?9 . RATE 610 ml m/h 1!
,4,,(~-, LNERGY 50 M*V 1;
~1-l~L:~~ FACTOR 4.6 ramlrad 1:
------------------------------

e 1

Fig, 2 Unfoldod-neufron+ nergy spoetrum (four unfuldlng codes) In LAN5CE/ER.l.

Table 1 summuriz.c.sthe rcsul~ from each of the dctecmrs used III the location of (I1c
spectrummcmurcmcnli

Tablo 1
DE Ralc Flux Density

Dcmcux/SystemsUsed mrcmf?u n/cm2s
Slwtrum Unfolding (Ave.) 610 76(N)
Albm.ross(lmwion #2) 300 fua
Carbon Scintillator 340 I700
Bismuth Fission Counter 420 2100
TLD PersonnelBIIdgc 100 11/lt
NT}. Truck Film 480 du

+-

1

The TLD Personnel J3adgcand fic NTA Truck F’ilm were inlcrprcted iIs il they were
ordinnry brtdgcsking wot,l by personnel, with the calibrations busedon Cf’.252 IIm!
P@c ricutmms,rcspcc[ivcly,
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The TL D and NTA dosimctcrs on phnnmms al lh~ o[hcr IWO Iocalions in ER-I
indicmcd tic dose rcsul Lscompared 10 Lhc \lbo~oss rcmlings :IS shown in Tublc 2.

Table ?

Dose (mrem)
Location NTA Afbau’oss

I
I

23 16 44
4 11 64 56

The Albatross readingsare “eyeball” type averagesof the remote rmdouts during the
courseof l.hemeasuremerm Again, rhcTLD and NTA dam were interpreted with the
normal dosimetry calibrations.

Conclusions

The following obwations and conclusionscan b made from th~ comparisondata:

“ The Albarross undcrest.immcsthe true dose rate by -50% for the measuredneutron
spectrum. This is not unexpected because Lheresponseof the Albatross falls off
severelyakmve20-McV neutronenergy.

“ The sum of the AlbaLrossplus the plasllc scinlillator resuh gives good agrccmcnl
with tie loud dose from the unfolded speccrum. This good agrcemenL may be
fortuitous, bul i[ does look reassuring that everything is consistent.

● The TLD bndgc undcrrcsponds by a factor of six in the neutron spectrum at
Location 2. This is because the ser!sitivity of the albedo-[ype dosimetcr falls off
very badly for neutronsof energy nbove 1 MeV.

“ l%c NTA film at Location 2 also underresponds,bul only by ubout 20%, (The
NTA film has an cffcclivc thresholdof -1 MeV,) l%c sum of the TLD and NTA is
580 mrcm, which is very CIOSCto the rcsuk from the spectrum-unlolding resulls.
This, agoin, may be fortuitous, but it is corwistcnt with the rnngcsof sensiiivilics
of dlc two lypcs of dosimetcrs,

“ The TLD budges m ~c other IWO locutions (I und 4) tdso undcrcshmmcd [hc dose
compurcd m the Albatross to about the iwmc degree wqLocmion 2, Whnt wc don’t
know Is how much [he Albutross is un(fcrcstimutingnt Lactulons I and 4,

+&

I

ll:L$cd tm l.hc ubovc rCSU]L\ und conclusions,personnel who hud ucccssml rcu$on10
work in ER.1 durin~ lhc I WH LAMPF’ running period were ussignmlImh u l’LD and
IIU NT.* bud~c. In[crprcmtions for my pitivc results were bnscd on [hc snmc
c-iillbr~][lons M used in TnMc 1. The sum of these two numbers was used for un
lndividu:ll’s Io(uI ncul.ron.dose cquivulcntl For neutron spccmt similur to [hose
mcnsurcd U[ Iocu[km 1;2, this cs[imtitcd value of dose cquivulcm should bc wllhin
t 30% ()[ the rruc Vuluc,
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Tkte ISIS target halo monitors

A, Carrie
Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory
Ch;lton, Nr Didcot, Oxon
UNITED KINGDOM

First halo monitor

The first ISIS target halo monitor was installed in July 1985 and was located some
360 mm in front of the input barn window of the target. It was provided because
thcm was concernwith the size and alignment of the extracted proton beam impacting
the target. Size was important becauseof the unknown effects of energy depositions
at the outer tadius of the uranium disc (45 mm), on the circumferential uranium-
zircaloy interrneudlic bond, and on the zircaloy cup-to-stainless-steel picture frame
compression fit, Alignment was important because of asymmetry effects on
neutronic coupling, risk of increasedcharged-pwticle escapes(especially towards the
lower, liquid. methane moderator), and of asymmetric energy deposition across the
zirctdoy and Stahdcss-std picture frame,

For an expected proton beam spot on target of parabolic intensity disuibution of base
70 mm, the halo monitor diameter was 80 mm. Of the possible electrical or
mechanical devices considered,a simple passivesystemwas chosen of an snnulus of
metal (stainless steel) intercepting the beam halo. The annulus was thcrmaily
isolated and used reactor-grade thermocouples to measure the tempetmurcs, The
imnulus was made into four quadrants to give some dircctivity, and each quadrant
curried two thcnnocouples, Figure I is a drawing of tic halo monitor, resting in its
support frame, Though half the thermocouples were intended to act M spares, in
practice ail eight thcrnmouplcs were monitored mtd the rcsuiting display gave a very
graphic indication of the uansmission of the beam through the npcrturc, In action
the halo monitor was rather sluggish, with slow temperature rise and fal! times and
wi[h a slow scanningspeed(about 30 secondsper scan),

New halo monitor

F, ncw halo monitor wns built and installed in March 1988 to overcome the
limitations of the first one, Figure 2 gives a back VICWuf the new dcvlcc, where the
thermocouples were mounted on eight smaller stdnless-steel fingers (octants): four,
tit N, E, S, W hnvc an inner diameter of ‘/5 mm and the other four ut 8S mm
diwnctcr, The rcsu!ting display (in color) thus gives a better indication or alignment
und a first order indication of intcnslty disuibution, A new scanner, breed on n
dcdicntcd PC, is to be implcmcntcd to rcducc the total scan time 10 four seconds,
Figure 3 shows the halo-monitor display in a normal operating swtc with a IOO.@
prom beum, The circles ba.scdon the ccntcr crossindicate afignmcnt and uniformity
01 (iislrihu[ion, Aitirm smtcsnrc shown by a change of coior (from grt!cn to hiuc) of
any ~ilcrmocoupic or pair uf thcrmocr)upics, 1[ a tcmpmtu:c diffcrcncc ucruss II
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diarnctcr cxccec!s 15°, the beam is ramped oft if a single thermocouple temperature
cxcceds 90”, the beam is tripped off. In either event, a message is displayed to this
ct-t’LYt.

Target diagnostic plate

In the initial construction of the Target Station, the target center was located WCI1
within a sphereof radius 1/2 mm and the cenwx line lay within a cylinder of 12 mm
radius. For reasons indicated in paragraph 1 above, the proton-beam alignment
tolerance on target was sought at *2 mm. After several years operation the
alignment of the target relative to the EBP or the neutron beams is no longer known
to any great accuracy. hdeed sumeys carried out in 1986 and 1987 showed the target
to have “sunk”by between 5 and 10 mm! A resurveyis now difficult becauseaeccss
is limited for mechanical reasons and radiation safety. Yet, as the intensity and
reliability of 1S1S increase, the need to know the target alignment becomes more
important,

Starting with target number 5 we propnse to install a proton-beam monitor within
the target itself, which will be used together with the external monitor (2 above) to
define the utrget alignment. The system is dynamic, i.e., it gives the information all
the time the proton beam is on. The present plate number 15 (of the 23 target
phttcs) will be replaced by a solid zircaloy plate containing 8 thermocouples, as can
be seen in Fig. 4. The thermocouples will be mounted in a similar format 10 the
external halo mo’iitor. From Ref. 1 it can be seenthatdespitethehigh energy
caseace process,MC beam still retains its parabolic distribution, at leastas far as plate
15 (16!) mm into the target), but its base has broadend from 70 to 76 mm diameter,
Accordingly, the thenmoeoupleswill be located at 19-mm radius and 27-mm radius,
comcspondingto 0.75 and 0.5 time peak intensity, respectively. Energy density will
be Icss than for uranium, so the cxpectcd peak temperature in Lhe plate will be
203” C, mthcr than 216° C for uranium, at full intensity. There will be a penalty of
less than 2-3% in sub-15 MeV neutron escapes;however, since the plate is sittutted
bctwtzn the two mcxiemtors(as can be seen in Fig. 5), the coupled effect should bc
Icss,

The opportunity is UISObeing taken to change the distribution of thermocouples in
the urgc~ from alternate plates to 1 through 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, and 21, The ncw
target mtiy WCII be brought into operation in 1989.

Reference

1, Atchisotl, F,, IWI 1, “A ~lleorcticut Study of a Ttirgct Reflector tmd Modcra[or
As,scmhly for SNS”, RL.ti 1406,
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Fig, 1 Original quadrant halo monitor, front view,
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Summary of the Los Alamos Spallatlon Radiation
Effects Facility at LAMPF (LASREF)

W, Sotnmer
Las Aiamos Nationai bborator’y

Los Aiamos, Ncw ?.kXiCO 87545
USA

Facility

llw following componentsand prcx;edurcsarc in placeand have beendemonstratedto
be operationally reliable. Wc have also made progressin chmactcrizing the neutron
environment, rhroughboth calculation and activation foil mcasurcmcnts,

Three proton irradiation ports, each with a usable volume of 150 cm3, Toud
permissible mass density in the beam is 10-20 gm/cmz, subject to occasional
schedulingconstraints.

Proton flux in the beam ccntcr of 2 to 4 x I 14prolons/cm2s,

Proton irradiation capsules capable of controlled opcrmion at tlcvamd
tcmpcauurc,

Twelve neutron irradiation ports, carh with rnnirradiation volume bounded by
dimensions of 10 x 20x 40 cm,

Neutron flux of 2-6x 1013ncmrons/cm% (at 3 of the 12 porn’) dctcrmincd both
by mcasurcmcru and Monte Carlo calculations, The energy distribution
rcscrnblcsa fission spectrumwith the addition of substumiulnumbersof neutron
in the 10.100 McV rungc, i, c,, n high.energy tail,

Neutron irradi~uiorrcapsules/fumacc.sthat have operated up to lcmpcroturcsof
65(PC, Surnplcsc~pcricnccan inert gusutmosphcrc.

(Yosmi.imp wutcr umi hciium hcming/c(xJiingsystems.

on.iinc umtinuous dma acquisitiontmdcxpcrimcnt lxmtrui,

I@tnotc handiing of rwiwactivc sampics, Ilxi)crimcnt ciumgcshave ken mndc in
6 h durittg u schcduicdi,AMPl~ nmmkvumccduy,

i:ici(i.ion-MicrtJw[)py iuhorntory has hccn uwd succcssfi~liy(o c~i~iorcotomic-
nw.oiulmndcuuisof dei)ictcdmm,
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Irradlatlon experiments performed

4+

c Five independent prolon irradiations containing about 30 different
miucriafshlloys.

“ Four independent neutron irradiations con~ining about 50 different
rmwhl.ddcvi~

. Seven approved LAMPF experiments Over the iast three years, Includes
ceramics and graphmx sponsored by KFA Julich for tie Eurqmrr fusion
communily.

Actlvo .xp.rlmont$/spokoSperson8/sponsors

Exprimcru #769 “ProtcmIrradiation Effect-son Candidate Mlerials for IJMGerman
Spallation Neutron Source”

c W, Lohrnann, WA Julich, FRG
● W, Sommer, Las Alamos

E,x@ncnt #!?36“AdditionalMuwrmncnts of the Radiation Environment at the Los
Aknos S@ation Radiation Effcas Facility at LAMPF”

● D, Davidson, Iown State University
_ k!, Wcchslcr, Iowa State Univcrslty

Expcrirrwnt #943 “MicrostruchrraJ Evolution and Mcchmical f40pcrty Changes in
316 Sta~nlcss Steel, Al, and Mo under Irradiation with Diffcrcn(
DisplxcmcWHolium Wuction Ratesand Ratios”

● J, Yu, lrwtilutc of Atomic Energy, PeoplesRepublic of China
● M, Badcn, New Mexico Inslitutc of Mining and Technology
● W, Sommc~”.b Alamos

Eqmimcru #929 “Crack Growth in IKX).MCV Promn and Ncut,ron Irr&tiataf Alloy
71n”

. k’, Brown, b Alamos

Pxpcrimcru fl$.t2 “Radlution Dtimagc in Magnetically Soft Crystalline and
Amorphous Alleys”

● J, CON, Los Alumos
● R, 13rown,la Alnmos

Ex@ncnt WXM “Spnllnlion Ncumm Irrwliulion of Non Ox Idc (’crmnics for l~irs[-
Wull h.riion Rcwtor Applicaliws”

● fl, .Iliclc, KI:A Julich
● J, Linkc, K1;A, Julich

F.xpcrimcnt #Vlf7 “I:uw Ncuuon Irrndin[i(m Scrccnln~ ‘1’CSIof lh~lycryslnllinc
(Irtq)hitcs under l:l~\.Wull I:ushm (“(mdlti(ms”

● W. Dcllc, KI:A Julich
“ l), ‘Ilicle, KI:A Julich
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Experiment #1014 “Proton, Spallation Neutron, and Fission Neutron Irradiation of
copper”

“ A. Horsewcll, RISO National Laboratory, Denmark
● W. Sommer, Los Alamos

Letter of Intent-” Measurement cf Point Defect Concentrations in Metals During
800-MeV Proton Bombardment”

● M. Ekrup,A, Horaewell, and B. Singh, RISO National Labomtory, Denmark
● W. Sommer, Los Alarnos
s S. Lin, Peoples’Republic of China

Letter of Intent-’’Resistivity Measurementson Alumina”
● F, Clinard, b Akllos

Letter of Intent-’’Effects of Temperature, Neutron S#xtrum, Size, and Composition
on the Neutron-Induced Embritrlementof Nuclear Pressure‘JesseiSteels”

c A. Kumar, University of Missouri-Roils
● F, Chmer, Bauelle Paafic Northwest IAmratorkx
● M, Hamilton, Battclle Pwific Northwcm Laboratories
“ G, Lucas, University of California-Santa Bahara

Major results

●

☛

●

☛

☛

Measured neutron flux andspecrraare in good agrtement with previous Monte
Carlo calculations.

Field-lon-Micro,scopy of irradiated W shows detail of a depleted zone and
suggestsdynamic transportof atoms,

Precipitation hardenedalloys of A1-Mg.Si and C.oid-workw alloys of A1-Mg lose
their strengthto the anneukd kvel at a low doseof 3 x IP protons/cm2and ala
tempcmture < I(IO ‘C, In the A1-Mg-Si r.lloy, the Mg2Si precipitates dissolved
and in the A1.Mg alloy, the dis!ucation structure was greatly altered. This
material is a candidate for beamline windows and high conduttiviiy/low
activatiml applications for pulsed neutronsourcesin Ciccmany,England, and the
us,

lmdiation of cltxxrical crvnpwcnts csscntitdfor in.,riw stress.strain,fa[iguc, and
trwp mcasurcmcnL$slwvcd them to be sufficiently reliable when properly
shielded,

Mcasurcmcnt of gas production (He) in ,sevcralmaterials irradiutcd wi~bprotons
allows rcfirwmcntof codescumcntlyusedto predictmdiationdumugcparameters.

Futur. plan8/po881bllltl.t

G /n-,ri/u measurcrncntof mcchtinical properties of irradiated mtitcritils, Testing
nuwhincs dcvclopcd and huIlt by KFA Julich orc now uvuil~blc at 1.AMI’P.

I
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Since the WA spallationneutron facility project hasbeen canceled,we will ncLd
a dedicated team to bring this equipment into use.

“ Measurement of microstructural evolution in Cu, Mo. and Al under varyii~g
ratios of gas productionhtornic displacement. Irradiations are now underway
using the LAMPF proton beam, the LAMPF neutron flux, and the Danish DR-3
fission reactor. ‘I%isexperiment testsa recent theory basedon non-equilibrium
thermodynamicsand kinetics developed by Jiman Yu (visiting scientistfrom the
PRC) during his stay at Los Alamos.

● Measurement of point defect generation and transport using resistivity
measurements, positron annihilation technique, field-ion-microscopy, and
internal friction measurements, Resistivity measurementswill begin at liquid
He temperature;we expect to have a cryogenic facility.

“ Development of a high-Z target for eventuaf useat LANSCE. Samplesof U and
U ai!oys havebeen inadiatcd andawait amtfysis.

s RutJwfortl/lSIS advancedtargetdevelopmerm

● LAMPF Advanced Hadron Facility targetcell development.

● Investigations of propertim of superconductingmaterials unckxradiation for the
Supercondwting SuperCoilider project

● Increasedinvolvement with universitiedgrach.mtestudents,

Actlvo collaborators

● RISO National IAmratory, Denmark
A, Herscwell
M, ~hltlp

B. Singh
‘ KFA-Julich, West Germany

W, Lohmrum
B, Thielc

* SIN/EIR, Switiwdand
w, ChWrr
M, Victoria

~ Atomic Energy Commission, Peoples Republic of China
J, Yu
S, Lin

c lows State University
M, Wectuder

Q New Me~ico Instituteof Mining ml Technology
0 inal
M. Ilcrkn

* Ilttttellc Pucific Fht?hwcst[Aomtorics
F, Gnmcr
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● Los Alamos National Laboratory
R. Brown
J. Cost
G. Russell
G. Legate
F, Clinard

4.Jnivcrsity of Missouri-RoHa
A. KUtllM

Program Advisory Ccmmittee (PAC)

LAMPF utilizes peer review of reswtrchproposals to determine the sciatific merit
and feasibility for each proposec!experiment, A Materials Science Subcommittee of
the PAC is in place. Present members of the PAC are:

Frank Garner, Battelle Pacifii Northwest Laboratories,Chairman
Ken Russell, Maswchusetts Institute of Technology
JamesStubbins, Uni ~ersity of l~inois
Arvind Kumar, University of Missouri
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Workshop summary on practical concerns

T. A. Broome
Rutherford-Appleton Laboratory
Chilton, Oxon
UNITED KINGDOM

The purpose of this session was to provide an opportunity to discuss topics of
practical concern in tie operation and design of spallation sources. There were five
presentations:ach addressinga different sut.ject.

Mike Howe (LANL) described, in detail, mc.asurcmentsof doserates in Experimental
Room 1 at LANSCE, The basic difficulty of high dose rates in ER 1 when beam is
lost in the adjacent proton channel had been mentioned in a previous sessionat the
meeting, This presentation described the detailed investigations to quantify the
problem and, thus, enable a practical solution to be developed in providing safe

access to the area,

This was, in essence, a shielding experiment that had our two main features of
general interest, The health-physics aspectsestablishestwo things: the scale of the +
hazard in sufficient detail to enable decisions to be made on the control of accessto
the area; and dosimet.ry that provides safe working conditions, Standard personal
dosimctcrs were exposed during the experiment to assess how effectively they
measuredthe dose. The neutron spectrum was fou~d to have a very large component
of high.energy neutronsand, as a result, the TLD badges,which are insensitive in the
high-energy regime, gave a poor measurementof the dose, For this rrwon a second
type of badge using NTA film, which has a better high energy response, is used in
tiddition to rhc TLD badge when personnel enter ER 1, The secondfeature concc.ms
the measurcmcnrs tlwmsclvcs, both the techniques and the rcsw, The source wus
WCIIknown— 100 mA of 800-McV protons incident of a copper beam stop-and the
hield is a 5-ft.-thick concrete wall, The neutron spectrum, and dose rate, were
measured using a variety of detectors and unfolding codes, The experimental data
were in gd iqpecmcnt with shielding calculations,

The mco.wrcment of dose rates in a pulsed fast neutron fichl has alwnys been a
tcchniculchatlcnge, Mike Howe dcsc ibcd a ncw instrumentthat hasbear developed
from the “Albatross” detector, The prirwiplc of operation is unchtmgcd,
Polyethylene is used to moderate the t)cutrons, A (3: igcr tube wrapped in silver foil
dctccui the gwnrnas from both lhcrmol neutron c:~pturcin silver and the Cxtcrniil

radiation field, A second Geiger tube wrupped in tin foil detects just Lhccxtcrnnl
gumrnns, Subtracting the two gives the tlcutron f’icld, The main dcvclopmcnt Ims
hccn in the electronics m give a fwitcr response, which allows the instrument m be
used In n trip systcm, It Is now fully developed, commercially nvalhiblc, and Is a
significant advarwc in dosimctry for pulsed soumes,
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Reccrn ISIS target failures, discussedelsewhere at this conference, have highlighted
the need to have accurate alignment of a high-intensity beam on a target, The very
high prompt radiation levels limit the possible beam-position detectors that can be
placed near a target. Alan Came (kAL) described the approach used at ISIS to
monitor the position of the beam as it enters the target. Eight thermocouples are
mounted on thermally isolated stainless-steelplatesand arc positioned symmetrically
around the theoretical beam axis, four on a circle of diameter 75 mm and four on a
diameter of 85 mm in the tails of the bcatm Beam misalignment is then detectedas a
temperaturediffcrcncc bctwccn opposite thcrmocouplcs, These data can rhcnbe used
in graphic displays, to generate warning messages to the operations staff and, if
required, trip the acccleratoroThe principle is to bc dcvclopcd further in future targets
by installing a similar arrangement of thermocouples in a special plate about halfway
along the targe:, It is hoped that the cxtemal km-halo monitw and the ncw intcmal
diagnostic plate wiU provide a substantialimprovement in beam-position monitoring
and control, whi:h is vital to improve the lifetime of the targets, It was clear from
the discussionthat followed the problcm of monitoring a high-intensity proton beam
near a target is onc of common interest and onc that presents a serious, and
continuing, technical challcngc,

Rrtdiation damage is a concern of great importance to high.power spallation soumcs,
particularly for the design of targets and proton.beam windows, Very little
infonrmtion is twailablc to quantify the dtnagc processesin the radiation field around
a spallation target, and cxtra~lation from reactor cxpcrimcnts is subject to quite

+
basic uncertainties. krttdiatl~n tcsling on crucial compnents will bccomc an
increasingpart of rhcdesign pror w, Walt Sommcr (LANL) ricscribcdthe irradiation
test frtciiitics at the LAMPF beam stop, The LAMPF proton cm’cnt of 0,8 mA at
an energy of 800 McV makes this facility ideally suited to, tudics of sptdlation
sources, In fact, cxpcrimcnts were carried out for the SNQ pro~xt and are phmncd to
study proton-lmtm window design for the SINQ facility, Both proton and neutron
irradiations can bc performed, and there is great flexibility in the physical
arrangement and environment of the irradiation sampics, Irradiations at clcvmcd
temperatures (650°C in the proton capsule and 850°C in the neutron capsule) cun bc
accommodstcd, A tcnsilo test rig is available that is capable of simulating cyclic
stressproblems, The gcneml arrangement of the irradiation volumes allows the u.scr
great freedom to dcslgn cquipmcn! to provide spcchd sample conditions, This is an
cxccllcnt intcmatlorml user facility with peer review for cxpcrimcnts, The uscof the
protons is parasitic, which cases scheduling problems and reduces the cost of wt
cxpcrimcnt. U,xcrsare responsible for any new experimental equipment required for
the sumplcenvironmcrrt,

The usc of equipment M cryogenic tcmpcruturcs is o coil]morr fcalutc of neutron
sctittcring fucilitics, This includes the sample cnvironnrcnts as WCII as Ihc cold
rmxlcrntorsopcrnlcdor phtnncdat nll ,xourccs,Moderators presentpart.lcuhtrpmhlrms
in thirt, as WCII Ihc cryogenic tcmpcrnturcsof the wurccs (< 100”K), Ihc modcriuor
lluids iirC h) polcntiu]ly explosive, This combinutiorr imposes scvcrc conwrtiints
on the tlcsignc, m ensure the systems arc safe to install, commisrnlon,operate, turd
rnuinulinl mt Ihc moderators them,xclvcsalso bocomcradimctivc adds further m the
designproblctns, Kcn Williwnsorr (l,ANL) rcvicwcd the snfety aspectsof dcsi~ning
ml opmting cryogenic systems, The basic considcratmnsundcrpitwtin~ the design
of cryo~cnic systcrnstmd h’ print ipol hwards were discuwscdin dcmil, Some of the

+-
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common causesof operational problems were discussedsuchas inadtquatc pressure
relief and insufficient attention to cool-down stresses, There was a discussionof the
administrative and technical systems at the different laboratories for dealing with
operational safety matters, which also have an important mfluencc on design,

The topics and the discussionat this sessionwere concernedwith quite basicpractical
problems of operating and designing spallation sources. ICANS presentsa unique
forum for such discussions and I believe all those present found the sessmnmost
useful and informative.

+
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Summaries and future projections

P. A, Egelstafl
Physics Dcpartmcm
University of Guclph
Ontario
CANADA

PART A: A SUMMARY OF THE PLENARY SESSIONS

Ovorvlows

The overview session is best nsscsscdby compuring such .scssionsfrom successive
ICANS meclings, In this way it can be seen that while all sources iIrc stiil
experiencing teething rsoublcs,they all wc mnking substantial progress, Also, wc
might say tha[ Lhismeeting has cclcbrtucd the mtituring of ISIS, It is approaching
I(X) @ und long periods of steady running on -10 instruments, Wc could take the
combination of these three items as the measureof a mature modcm insudkwion,

The emphasis at both 1S1S und LANSCE is now on rcliubility und uniform
operation, This is UISOun indicwion of mmurity bccausc it shows that the early
phwseof just getting the source m work is over, At IPNS, the ncw topic is the
booster target, Wc look forwurd 10 news of ils opcruting chaructcristics, lhc
design perforrmmcc is uchicvcd, IPNS will be ublc to continue 10bc compcmwc with
the other two sources. KENS works at u Iowcr current und fewer duys hn the other
sources,but it continues 10produce good results in c~scswhere some resolution cnn
bc sucrificcd 10 incrcuse Intcnsily, Bccausc of the steep rclutionship bctwccn
intensity und rcsolulion, they cun do this successfully,

[n reviewing Otcprogressunnounccdduring Ihc first .scssion,u “husdcncdwucmr wscr”
wusovcrhcurd to .suythuI pul.scdsourceshuvc now proved thut they urc here 10stiiy,

Current Probloma
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Icarninghow to designWgCM and moderators,how to opemtc accclcmlorsand slomgc
rings, and how to shield sourcesand experiments in the necessarydcplh and dcuil
required to meet the initial spccifica[ions. Probably the depth required had no~been
appreciamdor had not been fully funded, and consequemlyrhc neccs.sarywork had 10
bc extended over many years. However, papers m ~his session revealed that
reasonable solutions are possible and in many cases in hand, so that al the next
lCANS meeting wc can expect fewer pmblcms 10be repx’ted

Moderators ●nd Now lnstrum@nt8

The fertility of his field is (perhaps) dcmonstmed most apdy by [he avid discussion
of new moderators, new instrumentsand ncw techniques in data handling and data
reduction, Ncw kinds of cxpcrimcmtsWCICdebated in a similar way also, While
expcricncc shows lhat no! all the.scidcm will survive tic ICSIof lime, there scms to
bc no doubt rhat a number of thcm will do so, Consequcndy, wc can expect hat
luturc lCANS meetings will scc ~e successfuloulcomc of many of lhc proposals
discussedWis week, and the benefits that accrue to a field as fertile as this one, Of
course, they will bc optimlzcd in different ways for each of the various scientific
ticlds,

Futuro Sourcos

No lCSSthan six future sourceswere discussediu his mtwting, They may bc divided
into rtacmrs (Maple and Advanced Neutron Source), C, W, accelerator (PSI Source),
time.strucwcd (Advanced Sptdlation Source), mtd pulsed accelerators (Aspun and
KENS II), 71is discussionalso dcmonsuatcs[hc fertility of WCfield and tic bcrrcfil;
lo bc cxpcckd in WC long run, In each USC, lhc tcchnicul situation, opcrahng
characr,cristics,and funding were dc,scribcdclearly and frankly. The auainablc flux
Icvcls and opmting charaacristics for the next dccadc arc, thus, reasonably c!car,

Over tic forcsacablc future reactor fluxes will Iic in the 10141016 n/cm2/scc range,
witi tic lower end being regardedas n worthwhile Iowcr limit for uwful cxpcrimrws

and available in many places, Fur pulsed sourcesan output of 1015 to 1016 prol~ms
pcr second is probably the maximum thcucan bc cxpcctcd in the forrxcablc future
The cmph~is by tic usersat his meeting nn reliable schcdulcd opcrution from Ihc
accelerators is Iikrly to dwnmatc tcchmcal improvcmcrw$over the next fcw ycm,
Thus, the need for consolidation rtithcr than hrightcr sources may dc!ay (urthcr
dcvclopmcru of some of [hcsc idcos, Ncvcrthclcss, Ihc i(lca that cxistin~ sources

could bc upgmdcdover Ihc tIc~t dccudc, so thut dlcy might cxploil someO( the Ideas
discuww.dfor ncw sourcesISu wxyl idcu which wtll be I’ound(m the ngcmtuof fumrc
mcclmgs,

Tho Sclontiflc Program.

+

An cxciling !wicnu[lc program for pulse nculron sources WM dcscrihcd tit this
mcctmg, However, tin K’ANS mccon~ ISm~t[he proper forum M which to jud~c II+
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qualily. Rather, the various elements of this program will be rated cmtheir merit by
each discipline over the next few years at meetings devo~ed to rewarch in each
discipline.

PART B: PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE

Some short+’anged projections have been given in the summary above, and so this
section will be devoted 10 longer-ranged speculations that might provoke a fertile
discussion,

The kinds andnumbem of insaumenta at reactorsarc large, but they have taken about
30 years to develop and arc still developing. This sets the relevant time scale. We
might imagine that for pulsed accelerators, this processhas gone nbout one-third as
far as for reactors. Consequently, in about 15-20 years time, we might expect each
accelerator source to have 30-40 insuumcnts (maybe on more than one target), and
that they will, in many cases, be complemcruary to the reactor instruments. In
parallel with this graduul development, there will be an expansion in users: at
present the users are fewer on the accelerators, but in 15.20 years we may expect
them to equal or exceed the number at a Iargc reactor. h is notable also that as this
procem of insmmental development takes place, the instrument scientistsand users
age in years. That is, tlew institutions attract young people tind we scc today that the
accelerators have youth on their side cmnpared to the staff at reactors. However, this
difference is likely to di:wppmr on the same time scale.

Accelerators arc capable of supplying three typesof sourcc$-pulsed, time.str * mrcd
and C, W, The proper roles for each wc not yet clear, but will probably depend on
the quality of the instruments dcvclopcd for euch type of source, Time-structured
sources may, in pmiculsr, spawn ncw insuuments. If this is so, the obve 15-20
year time scalewill apply to this sourcedlfl’crcntiation, also,

Another possibility is the multipurpose uccclcrnwr source, Scvcrul speukcrspointed
out that they would like to increase pulse Icngth ut the expense of rc,solutwn, This
is easily accomplished through using Iurgc, high. tcmperuturc nwlcrators, [f lhc
pulse repetition !rquency is high and this type of moderator M taken to an extreme,
it would overlap the structure of a time.structured source. Further, if’ ,scvcrtiltargets
with different setups were used on one source, the distinction between these two
different CIUSSCSof sources may not he inqx)rtmtt, Moreover, the idcnl PUISC
rcpctiuon frequcrwy mny vary from c~pcrimcnl to cxpcrimcnt or mstrumcnt to
mwumcnt, from (),1 }{z giant pulses (o 100 ti~, normtd pulses, Thus, giving the
cxpenmcntdist some cnntrol over h~th pulse Icngth und frcquerwy muy hccomc un
important future rcquircmcml While it is not easy, ut present, for the designer to
nwct thesevnricd rcquircmcnts, there is an importmt respectm which nn ~cclcrutor
snurcc di[fcrs from a rctictt)r source, which shouhl bc cxph)itcd, ‘l’his is
multiplexing, Onc ton imqunc a high-current accelerator feeding scvcrttl suwti~c
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rings, each of which services a different class of users, Thus, in 20 years, we may
scc a cluster of storage rings and associiued sources surrounding a high current
accclerato:. [n this event, the number of users could greatly cxcccd those at the
lypical reactor. Figu.rc 1 shows such an assembly, using a 5 ma Iinac feeding 10
stomgc rings c%chaccepting 500 ~. The larger the installation, the larger will bc
the number of users and the more user friendly will both the organization and the
instrumcnu need to bc. Thus, user friendliness bccomcs an imprmwrt goal of
management, while management friendliness or administrator friendliness will be of
lesserimportance
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Fig, 1 A t,igh Power Accelerator could run many sourcesof diffwcn! kinds,

Many of May’s instrument.snrc dcsIgncd M haven high productivity, and ,somctimcs
[hey have been crmcimd fot puttirg productivity uhcadof the scientific method, [n
the cnrly days of the Ihrcc.axis spectrometer and the rxmsttmt4J method, Bert
13rockhouscpraised this tmnnrncnt for disurding most of the neutrons in both the
mcidcnt and scattcrcd bcarns, “[t gives me only the Poinls I want,” he mid “on u
~mint.by-point bmis al a human \~cd,” T!rcn hc corwnucd, “For this rcwum, when
my first cxpcrimcnt is txmclu(ic:!, I have hnd time to mterprm it, and have plarmd MC
ncxl cxpcrimcm!” As nculron sourcesprolifcmlc and arc usedon a tiily bnsis, wc
shrill prohohly we a return to this nmmn of opcranng cxpcrimcn~~ at ~, “hur inn
speed”, and thinkinfl more drcply th)ut ~hc scientific rrwthod whllc !hcy we in
progress,
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Beau% neutrons have so many useful pro~nies ar,d could bc used by scientist~in
so many disciplines, there is ncd for a wide variely of sources and a varicI. of
geographical locations. We may compw. me availability of neutrons [o photons
(i.e,, light- or x-rays). The differe~.e lies in the absence of latmrato~ or local
sources in the neuucrn case, Cor.lparcd to rl - i ready availability in the case of
photons. Neutron scattering will nol develop unless this gap is closed, During the
next 20 years, more attempts [o close this gap will Ix made. On onc hand, wc can
expect multiplexed tmelemtors offering a broad spccttum of options to an immense
number of users, and on the other hand, we may exp?ct inexpensive 1014n/cm2s
reactors (e.g., the Maple) to become much more widespread. 1! is unlikely thal [he
potential of neutron scattering ill condensed-matter research will ever be realized
unlessthe availability of medium-class sourcesprolifemtes in such ways, Thus, it is
perhaps of greatest importance hat designers regard cheapness, reliability and
simplicity of operation as the p’rimarygoals for sourcesin this class.

Some imercwing predictions may be made by time projcaions of past experience,
For example, the role of boosters on pulsed sources is changing. The Harwell
electron Iinac booster (about 25 years ago) had a gain of 10, while the IPNS booster
on a brighter source has a gain of 3, There arc no plans for boosters on brighter
sources. The reason seems to b that as Utc source brighmess is increased, the
instrument performance may & improved and the ~naltics of using a booster
bccomc more serious. To compensate for the defects, the booster gainis reduced;
therefore,orK can predict that txlostcrswill diw?lppcarin about 10years,

Another prediction in this class can bc matk by plotting rhe time-from-conception to
wgular w for ach dcde’s high flux mrrces, T’~is is slmwn in Fig, 2 for the most
advancedsource in four different periods (the tirm urcludesfunding delays md tier
difficulties), It can be seen that the time scale irwcascs uniformly, and if
extrapolated for the case of the ANS, this grmpfrpredicts abut 25-30 ycarw This is
about twice the minimum time wale given by tie designers. 7%us, if the projut
was conceived during rhc late 70s, this argument would predict regular usc in the
early years of the nextcentury, Sucha LInMwale isCIOSCto thelengthof a rcmwch
scIcmIJst’scareer W, hence, Is likely to bc unacceptable. If major projects arc to be
built successfully, this problem needs to k solved: it is, of course, a problcm
common to wvenf fields.
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Finally, rhcm has ben .nmc speculation at this meeting on the ultimate source, My
version of this is shown in Fig, 3, he (lNC))z, An iucmntmnal group is Ilkcly 10
develop i~ and (ING)l would Provik the ultimate in C.W, sourcesfor cold neutrcms,
thcnnal ncuuom, and flux umpsM well M the ultimate in pulsedsources,panicularly
in the flcld of giant ~lses, h is alw the ultimalc In speculauons,
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